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By Michael Evans, Defence Correspondent, and Christopher Walker 

CUSTOMS officers yes- Organization- It had been due em attempts to distort inno- 
terday discovered what to sail from Teesport, where it cent. commercial activity to 
they believe to be a 140- ^ .becn docked for a week, blacken Ins image._m uivj it/ IA/ a JLiv- r --. . _- - 

ton gun capable of firing arnvcd 

S“Cl^0r f^<2lShevi ^fSSd'ay’i operation, 
hundreds of miles, pack- codenamed Bertha, came after 
aged m separate boxes on the seizure of 40 unclear 
board a merchant ship trigger devices at 1 
bound for Iraq. airport on March 2fi 

It was the third time in investigation -the 

blacken his image. 
The Iraqis have won consid¬ 

erable sympathy from fellow 
Arab states for their claims 
that recent Western accusa¬ 
tions against them have only 

i 
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trigger devices at Heathrow one aim: to setup the climate 
airport on March 28, and the for a .second pre-emptive Is- 
;___■_^_. ■ _£.n._‘-_VK gimilqr frt that 

two weeks that Customs dayof the export of naval 
had taken action to prevent equipmentthought to be 
mneiontnmK be*n<* er- devices for atomic mines - to consignments being ex- oammmtmnm-w 
portedto Iraq. . Iraq,Soth wycMJtaQnnr 

Employees of two British ^ a *“ Zr —TqTZr employee, known to be the finns mterviewed m conneo- 

ation -the following reefi strike similar to that 
the export of naval bunched again# Iraqi Qsorak 
aitthought to be nuclear reactor in 1981. 
for atomic mines — to The 22 members of the HCriua av% oiuiiuv umiw-w — - 

Iraq. Both involved Mr Qmar Arab League have already met 
i-atif, a senior Iraqi Airways in emergency _ session and 

unns miCTyiewea conneo- ^d of lraqi intelligence in 

tt'g&sss. “ShSL 
!ESZEi&SSE 
at Teesport pending expert ^9tIVIties- ™ 
^amSon tfXrSuuBS discovery of thenuclcartng- 

employee, known to be the given full backing to Iraq to 
head of Iraqi intelligence in the extent of claiming that any 
7 -nnrinTi He was deported. attack on one member will be 

Yesterday's operation was considered an attack on alL 
unconnected with Mr Latifs The director of the League's 

military affairs department, 
Mr Hassan AI-Bassam has 

are convinced tne ooxes con- -j~-—uT-nn 
pjradp.mfcr.iprawi.ila M^!^SeWatth°“ ger devices. Customs have ..urged all member states to 

40-metre long barrel. 
"You don’t have oil pumiv 

ing equipment that is.tapered 
at one end,” one source said. 

If the expert confirms that 

all exports to Iraq. 
The Customs operation was 

named after the Kg Bertha 
gun, developed in the First 

step up their production of 
advanoed weaponry. 

Operation Bertha came on 
the eve of a key meeting 
between the Iraqi president Kim, ucv&ivpMa m uiu sum --—'—^  .  

World War Experts said last and a five-member delegation 

rag; WbSSSzA sa&s&sea: 
F^SS 
systems for launching Chenii- con^ry* one nmlnmjitir nhserverc did and^ nnSmtSnv Customs source sauL Diplomatic observers said 
cal shells and, potentially, ^ seem* m he a one-off the uncovering of further ev*- 
nuclear Wffteads ovet large miHaiy am- 
distances. A cannon that sme. *3£*£*?r “ S iZZL L .Z? an* 

systems for launching chemi¬ 
cal shells and, potentially, 
nuclear warheads ovefr large 

.distances. A cannon that'size 
could fire a one-mare shell W We raided offices in we^hmgaboutfrvotonsasfor ■SkBSM'mi^BaBaomm for 

wbiuuil Mklirara <uv puu i*r -- . .—‘ .-. J - 

ing to identify its source, but bstions m the chemicals and 

as Tel Aviv or Tehran^ .: 
. j Defence experts confirmed 
' ■yesterday that a gun of such a 

calibre could frreboth nuclear 
^ahd ctemical sbens. - . 

possibly also the nuclear 
weapons fields would cast a UUwlKvIU rtliMr tAfliwv ««  J'-1’—_- 

documents rotating to - its shadow- over the meeting, 
manir&ctare.’V - . m^nized at the last minute by. 

Arrests may' fohdw, aK Readout MubarakofTfeypt 
■- -■ — ■ =-a peacemaker. 

A loyalist protests outside the Enropa Hotel, Belfast, during Mr Hanghey’s visit yesterday 

economic 
ty 

By Edward Gonnan 
Irish Affairs Correspondent 

MR CHARLES Haugbey, the Irish Prune 
Minister, made a dramatic first official 
visit to Belfast in more than 25 years 
yesterday where he delivered an eloquent 
call for Irish economic unity before 
returning to Dublin unscathed. 

Mr Haughey’s much publicised visit in 
his capacity as President of the European 
Council of Ministers, was conducted amid 
intense security. There had been fears of 
big "loyalist" demonstrations and possibly 
violence, but in the event only 200 to 300 
people responded to the call from The Rev 
Ian Paisley, leader of the Democratic 
Unionists. 

When Mr Haughey’s bullet-proof car 
swept into the Europa Hotel in the city 
centre at about 11 am, Mr Paisley led the 
protest from a rooftop nearby hurling 
political insults and abuse as his support¬ 
ers, including skinheads and pensioners, 
screamed from behind police barricades. 

During his four-hour stay Mr Haughey 
revealed that be had been travelling to 
Northern Ireland regularly over the years 
on private visits to relations.“I haven't 
been away from Belfast as tong as the 
official position might indicate," he said. 

The visit came as two of the four Ulster 
Defence Regiment soldiers killed by an 
IRA landmine on Monday in Down¬ 
patrick, county Down, were buried, and as 
police said four people were being ques¬ 
tioned in connection with the attack. 

In addition to his key note speech to an 
Institute of Directors’ conference, Mr 
Haughey also took the opportunity to try to 
calm Unionist and British Government 
anger over recent decisions on extradition 
by the Irish Supreme Court. 

He said his government and the British 
Government were doing all they could to 
combat terrorism and added that he 
believed there would be no further prob¬ 
lems with extradition from the British 
point of view because Ireland was now 
operating under European legislation on 
the suppression of terrorism which made 
extradition for terrorist crime automatic. 
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“The boxes^wOT*^^wred ■'^Sd£lSst 
on board the Bennnda-reg- 
istered MV Gur Marnier, on 
charter to the Iraqi Maritime 

STS ration 
Omstant^f Brafrtford of would increases compjaintiiin 

Middlesbrough, agjOTtsfor.the 
vessel:would not comment; f nlfe^are double standards m 
mid the fees and Hartlepool 
Post Authority said it had 
been asked, to say nothing. 

rwn if the parts prove to be a jnillmg out all stops to prevem 

Mother Teresa gun, he^ten 
4. 4* ' Sums in the Middle East, 
to retire ^ready described by many 

•- • nhvrven as at their huhtit back Israel, now estimated to 
The Vatican announced yes- . ^ 1QR2 have an arsenal of between 
terday that Mother Teresa of *** 100 and 200 nucelar 
Calctk.whowon^obd m]^ri3 SSfy efiect catheads. 
Prace .Pnze m 197? for^r Anglo-Iraqi iS? which • Mr Henry Dodds, a military 
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onto she founded in Calcutta _ 

SSES Home Office veto 
The order runs some 400 

homes aU over the world, MAir linllPP Pill AT 
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oOHlIHlt success office yesterday Government circles as teft- 
The World Ministerial Drug t0Qfc ^ unprecedentecl step wing. The authority said it 
Summit, which brought to- 0f rejecting a police autb- would seek an uxgem meeting 
gether 500 ddegaies from 112 Qjjty’s choice of a new chief with Mr David Waddington, 
countries, ended in London constable. Mr John Weselby, the Home Secretary, to de- 
yesterday with a dedaraoon wbo was appointed Chief mand why Mr Wesdbjrs 
that it had helped to bridge the (Unstable of Derbyshire on appointment had been re¬ 
gap between consuming and ^0,,^ was told yesterday jected. 
producing nations -^.Fage 4 ^at he was not acceptable for police sources suggested 

„ the position. , yesterday that the rejection of 
Texas choice ' Mr Weselby, aged 52, was Mr Weselby ws an attempt 

For the fiist time in nearly 60 

years. Texasr^ni2J^f“°n^: bead of the force ancontroOed authority. A Home 
Sfir W.TtaliSSrSroned Office spotemm raid ya- 
ran for governor. Mrs Ann * an1horitv stated ves- terday that it had received 
Richards, who describes her- P® . ■_ “y111/ ,, _, nf 

die West. 
Countries such as Britain 

and America are accused of 
pulling out all stops to prevent 
the Arabs acquiring advanced 
weapons technology while do¬ 
ing little or nothing to hold 
back Israel, now estimated to 
have an arsenal of between 
100 and 200 nucelar 

mvaaiuu in uvuauwu. _, . 

It will also seriously efiect wameads. 
Anglo-Iraqi relations which • Mr Henry Dodds, a military 

on 
have been at alow ebb since 
the hanging of Mr Farzad 

expert of Jane’s Defence 
Weekly; said that the Ameri- 
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Minister orders more 
jail staff and riot gear 

By Quentin Cowdry, Home Affairs Correspondent 

THE Government announced ation for a sharp increase in service has suffered I have 
yesterday emergency mea- staffing in jails. given instructions for the im- 

New Hong Kong 
passports hint 

By Jonathan Braude and Richard Ford 
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Bazbft, the London-based cans tested a huge gun 20 years 
Iranian journalist, although ago which could fire 6001b 
president s»Man> Hussein of shells over a range of 1,100 
Iraq has shrugged off the miles and reaching a height of 
previous discoveries as West- 180 miles._ 

Home Office veto 
new police chief 

By Craig Setxw 

.THE Home Office yesterday Government circles as teft- 
took the unprecedented^ step wing. The authority said it 
of rejecting a police autb- wotud seek an uigent meeting 
ority’s choice of a new chief with Mr David Waddmgtqn, UZltjr a uhiikw vi n ~—     — * . - j 
constable. Mr John Weselby, the Home Secretaiy, m de- 
who was appointed Chief mand why Mr Wesdb/s 
Constable of Derbyshire on appointment had been re- 
Monday, was told yesterday jected. 
that he was not acceptable for police sources suggested 
the position. , yesterday that the rejection of 

Mr Weselby, aged 52, was Mr Weselby was an attempt 
Derbyshire's deputy chief con- by the Home Office toexert its 
stable and had been acting authority over the Labour- 
head of the force since Feb- controlled authority. A Home 

yesterday emergency mea¬ 
sures to restore order in the 
troubled penal system as a 
prison officer at a Scottish jail 
escaped from inmates who 
had held him hostage for 20 
hours. 

About 200 extra prison 
officers are to be immediately 
drafted into jails in England 
and Wales and stocks of riot 
equipment, including shields, 
helmets and protective cloth¬ 
ing, are to be increased. 

The Home Office is also to 
set up a "steering group” of 
senior officials to co-ordinate 
the difficult and urgent task of 
finding new accommodation 
for inmates displaced from 
riot-affected prisons. 

The hostage incident at 
Shotts Prison, near Glasgow, 
ended dramatically when the 
captive officer, Mr Jim 
Rankin, aged 30, broke free 
from inmates and leapt from a 
second floor window. 

Ministers have, for the tune 
being, rejected demands by 
the Prison Officers* Associ- 

Mr David Waddington, the 
Home Secretary, said any 
“fresh assessment” of man¬ 
ning levels would have to 
await the conclusion of Lord 
Justice Woolfs inquiry into 
the Strangeways* riot How¬ 
ever, be added: “Recognizing 
the stress that the prison 
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given instructions for the im¬ 
mediate recruitment of 200 
additional officers.” 

Mr Waddington, who an¬ 
nounced the measures after 
holding separate meetings 
with leaders of the Prison 
Officers’ Association and the 
Prison Governors’ Associ¬ 
ation. defended the variety ot 
tactics employed to control 
the riots. 

While a “very quick and 
robust” response had been 
correct in dealing with distur¬ 
bances at Bristol and Dart¬ 
moor, negotiations were pro¬ 
ving the best course at 
Strangeways jail in Man¬ 
chester. 

The prison officers told Mr 
Waddington that 600 extra 
warders should be recruited 
over the next three months. 

Meanwhile, at Strangeways 
jail three more prisoners 
surrendered as the occupation 
entered its twelfth day. 

Prison staffing, page 2 
Leading article, page 13 

ANOTHER 300 Hong Kong 
families could be granted Brit¬ 
ish passports on top of the 
50,000 covered in the Na¬ 
tionality Bill, it was suggested 
yesterday. 

The scheme, to give 
employees of British com¬ 

ports. The Foreign Office said 
yesterday. “We are talking 
about a very, very limited 
scheme. We are talking about 
200 or 300 heads of house¬ 
hold. We don’t know how it 
will pan out We are simply 
looking at the possibility of 

CIUUIUJIUJ UI umuu >■«»' _u , H 

parties based in Hong Kong such a scheme, 
preferential treatment is The spokesman denied 
under active consideration, 
Mr Francis Maude, the Min¬ 
ister of Stale at the Foreign 
Office said. 

The companies would be 
allowed to second senior 
workers to Britain to help 
them to fulfil residency 
requirements for full UK pass- 

there was any contradiction 
between Mr Maude's com¬ 
ments and those of Mr Doug¬ 
las Hurd, the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary, who said last week that 
those helped by a special 

Continued on page 22, col 8 
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CAW IEIMI0I Fashion chains suffer losses 
HIGH Street gloom intens- that “the difficult economic 
ified yesterday with news of a climate” to persist Mr Mich- 
clnmp in profits at two fashion ael Shen, French Connection 
rhsins chief executive, said: “Cus- 

Richards, who describes her¬ 
self as a feminist, defeated her 
nearest rival for the nomina¬ 
tion, Mr Jim Mattox, the state 
Attorney General™ Page 10 

Plea to Major 
The Confederation of British 
Industry has called on Mr 
John Major, the Chancellor, \ 
to bring in new measures to 
encourage investment. It said 
it was vital to prevent manu¬ 
facturing capacity from 
shrinking_—Page 23 

Gower’s chance 
David Gower has a chance of 
playing in the fifth and final 
cricket Test against West In¬ 
dies which starts in Antigua 
today if tire opener, David 
Smith, does not recover from 
an injured thumb—-Page 44 

indbT" 

terday . that it would stand by 
his appointment as chief con¬ 
stable, which was made in 
defiance of the Home Office’s 
refusal to approve his inclu¬ 
sion on an original shortlist. 

The Home Office’s veto 

terday that it had received 
Derbyshire’s notification of 
Mr Wesdb/s appointment 
and had responded by tetter. A 
reply was awaited. 

Mr Eric Swain, chairman of 
the Derbyshire police au¬ 
thority, said: “It is a very 1UG nuitw vuiMn .-. , _ - 

showed signs yesterday of unusual situation and I am 
developing into a political very disappointed but if our 
dispute-with the police au- decision was right on Monday 
thority which is regarded in then it is right today. 

Tie Rack revealed that prof- tamers are buying less." 
its slumped from £3.12 mil- The bad news comes in the 
lion to £132 million while wake of a £46.7 million pre- 
clothing retailer French tax loss suffered by the Next 
Connection said that losses for retail chain , which is cutting 
1989/90 have grown from 2,000jobs. 
£990,000 to £4.67 million. One bright spot in the 

Like most High Street shops retailing sector was Tesco. 
they are being hit by rising proving that while shoppers 
interest rates and shoppers are cutting back on clothes 
with less money to spend. they are still filling their 

Mr Roy Bishloo, Tie Rack supermarket trollies. 
1-hairman, said he expected The supermarket giant re¬ 

vealed profits before tax 31 
per cent higher at £361.6 
million with health conscious 
customers buying more fresh 
fruit and vegetables. 

Sir lan MacLaurin, the 
chairman, was optimistic 
about 1990. “There's no sign 
people are cutting down on 
what they are eating and 
drinking," he said. “Sales 
since the year end have 
continued to be very strong." 

Tesco's £362m profits, page 23 
Tempos, page 24 

Comment, page 25 
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By Jamie Detimer 

AT THE fourth empty fiat the 
Secretary of State for the Environ¬ 
ment snapped. “I have not got very 
long," he tersely informed his local 
Conservative confreres. 

Mr Chris Patten was on the council 
election trail in the South London 
borough of Lambeth — and out of 
luck. The local Tories had selected 
four flats on the Cedar Road council 
estate for him to “knock up" for the 
television cameras. Two had recently 
been bought by the-occupiers; the 
tenants in the other two were making 
plans to buy. 

It afl seemed safe enough 
. .. The mwiigter, surrounded by a 
rapidly enlarging mess corps, tod 
confidently knocked on No.290. The 
television, crews tod aimed their 
ramgra«; -and prepared to give Mr or 
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tSshoes. The photographers stood enoogh with a photcwpponemty on his shoes. The photographers stood 
ready. The net curtains twitched not a 
whisker. 

The story was repeated at each of 
the other flats in turn. Then a window 
opened opposite Mr Patten's en¬ 
semble and a man peered down. “Has 
she won the pools?” he demanded in 
excitement. The cameras swung up to 
record what was the high point of the 
campaign so for. 

“No. We are Conservatives," a 
hopeful .high-pitched female Tory 
voice replied. The man looked aghast 
and backed away from his window. 

On the Richter scale of political 
impact, Mr Patten's election walk;- 
about simply did not register. The 
local milkman probably stirs more 
activity in the Cedar Road council 
estate than he managed. But his 

the borders of Labour-controlled 
Lambeth and Conservative-control¬ 
led Wandsworth, where he described 
Robertson Street as the “great divide” 
- on the Labour side the community 
charge is £14 a week more than on the 
Tory side. 

“I am not being provocative," Mr 
Patten grandly declared to a street 
empty of voters. “I am demonstrating 
that Labour councils cost you a lot 
more than Conservative areas where 
you also get better services for less 

money.” 
The council estate was in Lambeth 

but there was not a riot, or potential 
rioter, in sight- Instead, some hundred 
yards up the road a moth-eaten cat 
sauntered across the “great divide” 
frying towards the more expensive 

a rather desolate minister made do 
with being interviewed for the radio. 

Opposite stood the board for “Sa¬ 
cred Heart Houses: A registered 
charity for aid to missionaries”. If 
ever a Conservative missionary 
needed succour, Mr Patten was he. 

Would he have better luck in 
Trafalgar Square, the next port of call? 
A party of Spanish teenagers and 
several American tourists looked on 
at a strange British ritual: a Cabinet 
minister cleaning the square with a 
state-of-the-art mechanized road- 
sweeper. “What wonderful ma¬ 
chines,” Mr Patten said as he drove at 
the photographers, adding with a 
shout: "We have lift off!" 

Which was more than could be said 
for the local council election 
campaign. 
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Truth about jail staffing obscured by layers of statistics 
i Correspondent 

THE truth about whether prisons 
arc under-staffed is obscured by a 
layer of claim and counter-claim by 
vested interests. 

The Home Office, with apparent 
persuasiveness, claims that prison 
officer numbers have risen by 46 
per cent since 1979, while the jail 
population in England and Wales 
has increased by only 11 per cent. 

What it fells to point out, 
however, is that the time staff have 
to spend ferrying inmates to and 
from courts has increased sharply 
over the same period. 

Since 1979, in feet, custodial 
remands have leapt by almost 75 

per cent to more than 10,600 
inmate A big rise in the number 
of imprisoned sea offenders has 
also imposed extra burdens. 

Prison officers, too, are not slow 
to exaggerate their case. The jail 
riots have presented them with a 
prize opportunity to argue for more 
staff in spite of the evidence that at 
least some staff could work more 
flexibly. 

Fresh Start, the pay and con¬ 
ditions deal reached between the 
Home Office and the Prison Offi¬ 
cers' Association in May 1987 
provides the starting point for any 
understanding of the issues. 

The aim was ambitious: to 
replace a costly, even corrupt. 

“overtime-driven” working system 
with one that was more efficient, 
offering bigger rewards in all senses 
to staff and improved regimes for 
inmate* 

Previously, officers worked an 
average 56-hour week, including 16 
hours' overtime. There was, how¬ 
ever, widespread acceptance that 
up to 20 per cent of the hours were 
being worked unnecessarily — the 
result of inflexible rosters. 

-Under Fresh Start, officers went 
on to an average 48-hour week, 
comprising a sew basic 39-hour 
week with nine “contracted” addi¬ 
tional hours, the latter to be 
reduced to zero over five years. 

In return, management 

creased pay and promised to make expected to increase by up to 
up in extra manpower half the 14,000 by 1998 to 62^000 as more 
number of contracted hours lost criminals arc prosecuted, the 
So far, about 1,150 officers have Home Office said yesterday, 
been recruited under this arrange- Most of the expansion will come 
menL Ai the end of last month from an increase of about 9,000 

serious 

in. 

there were 20,663 officers. 
However, prison officers argue 

that management has failed to 
honour its promise on staffing and 
has also failed to provide sufficient 
cover at the half dozen or so new 
prisons opened since 1987. 

The result, it says, has been 
innrates having to be locked in cells 
for even longer periods, thereby 
increasing tension. 

• The prison population, after 
falling slightly over the past year, is 

adult nude offenders convicted of 
serious ofience&i 

The number of women in jail 
will remain unchanged while tire 
population of convicted young 
male offenders will rise by about 
500. 

The Home Office’s latest popula¬ 
tion estimates are down on pre¬ 
vious ones. This is believed to 
reflect its increased confidence tot 
courts wifi, in line with govern¬ 
ment policy, imprison fewer less 

_The prison 
is continuing to fall as 

_people are remanded in 
custody and courts increasingly use 
non-custodial penalties when scal¬ 
ing with young criminals. ‘ 

On April 6, the figure stood at 
47,029 - 2^00 lower than on die 
same day last year, the ^Home 
Office said. 

Penal reformers said IheGov- 
emmenfs admission that prisoner 
numbers would soon be increasing 
again showed that it had been 
talking with a “forked tongue” 
since February when it published a 
White Paper proposing a fun¬ 
damental shift in sentencing policy 
away from custody. 

Hostage leaps out 
of prison window 
to escape inmates 

By Kerry GUI 

THE prison officer held hos¬ 
tage for 20 hours by 40 
inmates at Shorn Prison near 
Glasgow made a dramatic 
escape last night when he 
jumped from a second storey 
window. 

Mr Jim Rankin, aged 30, 
who was seized by prisoners 
and held in the prison's B hall 
on Tuesday night, escaped 
during negotiations led by Mr 
Peter Abemethy, the prison 
governor. 

A spokesman for the Scot¬ 
tish Office said that Mr 
Rankin was undergoing a 

medical check although there 
was little cause for concern. 

Prisoners remaining in B 
hall were transferred to other 
accommodation at Shotts. Mr 
Rankin was held when vi¬ 
olence broke out as inmates 
were returning to their cells on 
Tuesday night 

Two other officers were 
injured, one of them believed 
stabbed, in the ensuing brawL 

Both officers, Mr Tom Cos¬ 
tello, aged 33, and Mr William 
Taggart, aged 42, were taken 
to Law Hospital. Mr Costello 
was said to be in a stable 

condition last night and his 
colleague was described as 
comfortable with minor head 

Peace policy defended 
By Ronald Faux 

MR Brendan O’Friel, gov¬ 
ernor of Strangeways prison, 
Manchester, yesterday de¬ 
fended his efforts to end the 
occupation by rioters — now 
in its 12th day — by peaceful 
negotiation. 

As three more prisoners 
surrendered yesterday Mr 
O’Friel described the growing 
demand for tougher, direct 
action to end the siege as 
“simplistic”. 

He said the policy of un¬ 
remitting negotiations cou¬ 
pled with “other measures" to 
put pressure on the rioters had 
yielded good results with 
fewer than 15 inmates holding 
out. 

The Home Office supported 

his approach and to give a 
peaceable solution overwhel¬ 
ming priority. “I can say we 
have had an improvement in 
the amount of dialogue going 
on between negotiating teams 
of prison officers and the 
remaining prisoners,” he said. 
“I am very pleased with the 
team of prison service staff 
conducting the negotiations.” 

Mr O’Friel said the remain¬ 
ing prisoners were getting very 
tired and suffering from lack 
of food. They were also sub¬ 
jected to other pressures, 
which he could not disclose, 
from prison staff trying to 
dislodge them. 

Leading article, page 13 

injuries. 
The inmates took control of 

part of the hall's second floor 
and the whole of the third 
floor, but did reach the root 

The jail was opened as a 
model prison costing £15 mil¬ 
lion in June, 1987. 

Mr Rankin reassured nego¬ 
tiators early in “the siege” that 
he was unhurt 

Throughout the day scores 
of police, some of them using 
tracker dogs, sealed off the 
prison, which is less than a 
mile south of Shotts village in 
Lanarkshire. 

The trouble at Shotts ap¬ 
pears to have taken the 
authorities by surprise. 

Although the prison has the 
latest facilities, it suffered a 
hostage-taking three months 
after it opened. 

Over the past two years 
there has been a series of 
mfnor incidents at the jail, 
which at present holds 434 
prisoners but has a capacity 
for 468. Yesterday it became 
plain that its atmosphere has 
been tense virtually since it 
opened. 

In January Mr Tom Buyers, 
the Inspector of Prisons in 
Scotland, said that some cell 
blocks at Shotts were in peril 
of becoming “no-go" areas, 
with inmates locked in their 
cells and having little contact 
with fellow prisoners. 

Two-mile blaze threatens moorland 
By Ray Clancy 

FIREMEN were fighting last 
night to prevent the destiuc- 

Firemen fighting the which liave destroyed parts of the North Yorks Moor 

Yorks Moors National Park- 
Up to 100 firemen and 

estate workers were battling to 
control the blaze, which has 
destroyed more than six 

. square miles of the park near 
the village of Coveidale: 

The fire was last night 
burning on a two-mile front 
more than 24 hours after it 
started. At one stage 10ft, 
flames could be seen leaping 
from the tinder-dry heather of 
East Witton Moor. 

* Large stretches of the moots 
national park were closed to 
walkers yesterday as firemen 
tried to control the fire. 

High winds hampered the 
operation to put out the fire, 
which spread over 700 acres 
near Coverdale. Many parts 
of foe park will remain dosed 
over Easter because of the risk 
of further Hazes. 

Mr Geoff Cooper, the local 
fire station officer, said that 
thefire, which may have been 
started by a discarded cigar¬ 
ette, wastbeworst he had seen 
for many years. 

Several popular walks, 
including the Ctevdand Way 
between Osmotheriey and 
Una Moor and die Lyke 
Wake Walk, could be dosed 
fix* at least two weeks unless 
there is heavy rain. 

Mr Bob Cartwright, head of 
fand management with file 
National Park Authority, said 
that a shortage of rainfall in 
the last few weeks combined 
with a lack of snow during the 
winter has left the soil, heather 
and bracken tinder (hy. 

“We have to minimise the 
risk of accidental fire. We 
urge viators to avoid the 
mnnftand Mid hft vigilant," he 

said. ... • 

Petrol set 
to fall 
back 

below £2 
PETROL prices are set to drift [f j 
below £2 a gallon as oil '* , * 
companies react - to Ming . f i 
costs on fire Rotterdam spot >} f j * 1 
market (Kevin Eason writes). f. i j * 

Prices fefl by $16 (about iU * 
£10) a ton yesteniay, the, . 
equivalent of a 3p cut at the 
pumps if cal companies follow 
through the price feSs. 

Although the main ofl 
companies said they would 
want a period of stability 
before saving a decision to . 
order price cuts at more than 
20,000 forecourts in Britain, 
prices were already faffing 
throughout the country. 

The standardpriceof 2Q5p- . - 
for four-star leaded ordered at 
theendTof March has already 
drifted down to 2Q3p» 

50 to opt out 
At least 50 hospitals are 
expected to opt out of health 
authority control next April 
when NHS reforms are imp¬ 
lemented, Mr Duncan NichoL 

after a .meeting 
service managers. There were 
180- expraskms of interest 
when the proposal was r— 

TV props stolen 
Antiques worth £85,000 used 
in television period dramas, 
including a £27,000 silver 
cutlery set, have been were 
stolen from a props warehouse ; 
near Pebble Mill, the BBCs. 
Birmingham broadcasting 
centre The stolen property . 
woud have filled a large 
furniture van. 

Master cleared 
Mr Bill Fewings, Master of the 
Quantocks Staghounds, was 
found not guilty by mag- <4. 
istrates at Taunton, Somerset, • 
yesterday of three offences 
relating to Iriffing a stag. The „« 
prosecution was brought by 
Mr John Hides, sanctuaries 
manager- of the League 
Against Crud Sports. 

•w>* 

Anand leads 
Afierfburrounds,Viswanath- 
an Anand, of India, leads the " 
Grandmaster tournament in - 
Prestwich with 3.5 potato. In 
second place with three points : 
is Michael Adams, the British ' 
champion. The three Russian 
representatives lost their -- 
games two of them against 
British players, 

i 
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Why Business People choose 
- Time, Time and Time again. 

TEN MINUTE CBECK-IN FOR ALL OUR PASSENGERS Save even more time and money-write 

YOUR OWN TICKETS 

Award-winning personal service 

British Midland have always understood 

the needs of the business traveller■ With our 

famous Diamond Service, we were the first to 

offer all business class flights on our major 

domestic routes. 

Unlike other airlines, we have always 

valued your time. Which is why we continue to 

offer a ten minute check-in to all our passengers, 

not just those paying full fare. 

We also have a reputation for superior 

punctuality, which we are determined to main¬ 

tain. Now that all our Boeing 737 aircraft from 

Heathrow to Belfast., Edinburgh and Glasgow, 

have full CAT III all-weather landing facilities, 

British Midland are even better equipped than 

before to get you to your appointment on time. 

Another valuable business plus is our 

Timesaver Plus self-ticketing scheme which lets 

travellers write their own tickets, but still makes 

available a full range of competitive fares its well 

as offering d corporate discount. 

And most important of all. Unlike other air¬ 

lines, British Midland staffwill always make time 

for you, the business traveller, with a personal. 

service our competitors only pretend jo match. 

No wonder business people whofh^consiantly 

fly British Midland. . - •.. - 

mi ly fic m i 
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT YGUR TRAVEL AGENT OR PHONE: .. 

HEATHROW 01-589 5599 BIRMINGHAM 021-236 0121 EAST MIDLANDS 0332-810552 LEEDS/BRADFORD 0532-451991 LIVERPOOL 051-494 0200 - TEESSlDE 0642-219444 • EDINBURGH R6H 031-4471000 • GLASGOW 041-204.2436 - BELFAST 0232-32%% • X - • V;. '»*, f* -v 
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By David Sapsted i t ’ 

A BARRISTER vas jaikd NigaM Ch^:Scanis -'iiH 
yesterday in the first success- vblve the preparation ofbogus 
fill prosecution fa- a fraud so documents offering consign- 
common that it threatens to ments of oi^at slightly below 
cause an international oil the maifcefprice, to be sol;' on 
trade crisis- . . the snot: inariui The rxrm- 

b. ; &^\-r 

Tunde Itakunle, aged 62,-an 
honorary Nigerian chle£ was 
jailed for four years and 

the spot market. The dim-' 
inals obtain details of genuine 
consignments of oil, which are 
usually on tte highseas, and 

wL& 

ordered to be depone back to .then forge documents, nor- 
his homeland at the end of his mally in the narw^. Mifpwtatt 
sentence for trying to sdl £14 National ; •. Petroleum 

[tip?A. -. !A,f .!/ 

million of oil he (£d not omx. 
Ibikunle used fake docu¬ 

ments to sell a non-existent 
consignment of-almost 13. 
million barrels of Nigerian 
crude through the spot market 
in Rotterdam. 

The International Maritime 
Bureau, which polices the seas 
from its London head¬ 
quarters, says that such frauds 
are now running at two a 
week, costing independent oB 
companies minions of dollars 
a year. 

“A flood of fraudulent 
documentation is being used 
by criminals in what threatens 

Corporation/: 
' They pose as tbe owners or 
as. - agents, -often for high- 
rankmgmilttary officers who, 
they claim, have got the oil 
through their support for the 
Nigerian GovemmenL They 
demand that prospective 
purchasers . provide up to 
3500,005 (£306,700) “up 
froht” to coyer the charter of 
the tanker and port expenses, 
a normal part of transactions 
in the rapid movements on 
the international oil market. 

Whmlhey get fliecash, they 
disappear, only to emerge 
from another base of-opera- 

SiS8 

: growing East and the aim is that within 10 years it wDJ be possible 

Anadlat 

to become a major crisis in the tions a UttJelater with a fresh 
international oil trade,” the battfa of false papers. . 
bureau said. Snaresbrook Crown Court 

The frauds — known as was told that Hrikimle went 
_ one ateo. farther and at- 

templed to sell a whole tanker-. 
T/’YiiT*t1Pk\7 ■f‘/S loadofoalto one independent 

V ^ llty tU oil company. Empire Petro- 
o * ■ leum International Inc, based 

fair is more 
Hon OAl*AllO the head of the company, Mr 
UfllifevrUllij Claude Rapose, allegedly, for 

• j .. charter fees, and even allowed 
fnClTI flflPQ him to speak to a tanker 
Uiaii llUt-J captain confirming that the 

By David Yoimg consignment was en route to 
Amsterdam.. In fact, he was 

CHILDREN me more likely not even the captain of the 
to be hurt during the drive to a ship' carrying the load that 
fairground or amusement nwinmi^ rtamwTtn mum, 
park than they are once they Ibiknnle travelled to The 
get to the swings and~xound- Netherlands to seal the. deal 
abonts. according to a report with an Empire executive, not 
by the Health and Safety rwaiwfag that t^ aiK nagpfiat. 
Executive. fag widi a Dutch police in- 

The report, pnUished as vestigator called in vdxen Mr 
families prepare for Easter Rappse become suspicious, 
visits to leisure parks, suggests Dutch officers worked with 
that children are seven times the Grown Prosecution Ser- 
more at risk from the road vice fraud investigation 

Officers seek 
damages for 
Hillsborough 

ByMarkSeuster 

MORE than 130 police offi- sane people might think the 
cers in South Yorkshire are nature of poliring may be 
expected to seek compensa¬ 
tion from their own authority 
and Sheffield Wednesday 
football dub fin1 the psycho- Jones & Walker, the solicitors 
logical effects of the Hills- handling the claims said: 
borough disaster. 

A total of S3 officers have 
lodged rJftimg with the South 
Yorkshire Police Authority 
for damages for “post-trau¬ 
matic stress syndrome”. An¬ 
other 80 officers are likely- to against their own force. They 
follow suit. 

The development comes al¬ 
most a year after the tragedy in 
which 95 Liverpool fins died. 

journey than from a two-hour 
session on amusement rides. 

A two-hour . horse-riding 
session was regarded as 20 
times mote dangerous than 
having 10 different rides dur¬ 
ing a two-hour visit to an 
amusement park, and. walking 
to. the park is on average 1.2 
times more dangerous. 

The findings came in a 
report researched for the 
Health and Safety Executive 
by the Safety and Reliability 
Directorate of the Atomic 
Energy Authority. 

It said: “The average risk to 
the public from fairground 
rides is not a cause for concern 
on the grounds either of their 
absolute magnitude or their 
relativity to those in other 
leisure activities.”. 

Analysis of records between 
1981 mid 1988 was used to 
derive rides of death and 
serious injury to members of 
the public and to fairground 
ride staff In addition, official 
observations of various rides 
were made and were supple¬ 
mented by unofficial observa¬ 
tion of other fairground 
activities. 

Overall, lire risk to the rider 
in a 10-ride session is 0.04 
chances in a million of death 
and 0.6 chancesinamflfionof 
serious injury. Risks for each 
ride and per second were also 
calculated. 

These risks, according to the 
study, are substantially lower 
than those incurred' in a 
typical car or bicycle journey 
to and from a fair. 

Risk of death to fairground 
workers, though based on few 

- accidents, is, at 70 in amiHion 
a year, less than that en¬ 
countered in the building 
industry. 

There are key areas in 
fairgrounds where safety prob¬ 
lems were identified. 

An Assessment qf Risks at 
fairground Rides (Stationery 
Office, £5). 

constable. 
The legal manoeuvres are 

King’s Gross Underground 
station in 1987, which were 
settled out of court. 

A senior South Yorkshire 

officer expect to get paid for. 
“If everybody who gets into 

TV.1 Uttinc ui&uua umwourc, mi 
Peter Wright, who retires on 

S^»£i*f5hP^riH)BBtllCr ^ “H* Je&al manoeuvres are 
__amibr to successful dawns 

^Ibiki lesconvictoonaftera ^ pgifag officers after 
fims at Bradford City 

S? Football Chib in 1985 and 
King’s Gross Underground 

® 1987. which were 
^ settled out of court. 

SSLS* international oft A Saufh Yorkshire 

c.rrim, <> mpffnhor officer said yesterday: “One of 
F^n^, amemb^ thekey factors of claims such 

10 vtS^t ^ vS? lSi “If everybody who gets into 
* traumatic situation is going 

nrikimle was sentenced to 
four years for conspiring to 
obtain $22366,439 from Em¬ 
pire between September 1988 
and . April last , year; and to 
three years, to run concur- 
ientiy, .for dishonestly obtain- 
ingSI50,000,from Mr Rapose 
by deception. He had pleaded 
not guilty. 

The International Maritime 
Bureau has been so concerned 
at the extent ofNigsrian crude 
frauds that it has called for a 
task face of police, insurers, 
oil .companies, ship owners 
and traders to be established ^ . 
to devisea planto thwart tbe Mr Wnght Not muneJ in 

The claims received do not .unsatisfactory compensation 
name th&CHef Constable, Mr is offered or claims rejected. 

• Solicitors for families of the 
51 people who died m the 
Maranoness pleasure boat 

be the authority and the chief disaster on the Thames called 

Mr Patrick Allen, spokes¬ 
man for tiie solicitors’ group 
representing tbe families and 
survivors, made the call after 

officer said yesterday: “One of the announcement on Tnes- 
the key factors .of claims such day of a record £248 million 
as these is what does a police profit for RMC last year. He 

said the group should pay the 
claims, expected to amount to 

a traumatic situation is going about £6 million, in folL 
to seek financial com; 
tion from their senior ol 

practice-. claims received sofar 

East Coast Aggregates, a 
wholly owned RMC subsid¬ 
iary which operates the 
dredger in collision with the 
Marchioness near Southwark 
Bridge in August, last month 
issued the writ seating to limit 
the damages under the Mer¬ 
chant Shipping Act. 

The company made the 
move in the High Court after 
the first writs were issued by 
claimants. Survivors have re¬ 
ceived interim payments of 
£3,000 from Commercial 
Union, insurers of the firm 
operating the pleasure boat, 
and some of the beareaved 
have received funeral ex¬ 
penses. No money has been 
paid by the RMC subsidiary. 

Unholy row at church where 
oreanist silenced the vicar 

By Babin Young 

A CHURCH dating back to , signed en bfoc, and the vicar missed Mr Keith Ctosby, who 
the 12th century fac» an rfainw he has been given his had been the diurch’s organist 
unholy rerw as Easter marching orders. . . for 35 years, because of ms 
approaches. ' Members of his congrega- aflegeefiy “erratic behavioui^ 

c. a V tion daim the vicar, the Rev One churchgoer said this m- 
• At St Andrews, Bishop John MarshaUi ^ unmusical, eluded drowning the vicar’s 
Auckland, Co Durham, the 
organist has' been' dismissed, 
the church council has re- 

"W^roke^ ' 

• Choice Of £1,£3,£5.£I0 
and £20Tofeens. 

• Buy them at over 3.600 
member Carden Centres. 
Shops and Nurseries 
nationwide. 

• Spend them at the same 

~r obsessed with fond raising ami 
eo».' caters inadequately for their 
^ ■ spiritual needs. For bis part 
“T Mr Marshall says the past.rix 

' months have been a living 
- hdl. His part in services has 

been drowned by tbe organ, 
- and he has faced rebellion in 

the pews. 
The Bishop of Durham, the 

Right Rev David Jenkins, has 
called cm parishioners to rap¬ 
port the vicar at a meeting 
later this month. 

• . .. the vicar’s voice with music, 
nJSbe^^thertMrt>chml t»t sakt “He is no musician. 

■5Sg-jgSS StlSM— 
email group met to appoint a “The vicar has a huge talent 
spokesman. The upsho t was I for raising money but it has 

K £t oSSto wheT a ouronou^for^ 
email group met to appoint a “The vicar has a huge talent 
spokesman. The upshot was I for raising money but it has 
was given my marching or- become an obsession. It has 
tiers,” Mr Marshall said. become his sole form of 

_ _ , _ ,Q occupation, but there is also 

- the alierrwtite Easter present 
Ring (0754) 303998 for neareststoddst ■ 
Hortmritaral uiles Associaitooi 14 Boks- hgtsah 

church council then resigned, 
- forcing an annual meeting and 
.fresh elections. The bishop has 

. asked parishioners to support 
die vicar, but if rebel coun¬ 
cillors stand for rejection the 
vole may be seen as a question 
-of confidence in the priest. 

The. vicar recently dis- 

Mr Maurice Cowley, former 
secretary of the parochial 
church council, said: “I think 
it is all a storm in a teacup*" 

Mr -'Marshall's wife, 
Monica, said yesterday that 
her husband did not wish to 

' comment further as he was 
preparing for Easter. 

Gold drug tests offer hope 
in treating Aids patients 

By Thomson Prentice, Science Correspondent 

fimdamentaUy changing, The 
officer said. 

Mr Ian Walker, of Russell, 

“These men and women have 
been deeply affected by what 
they saw. They have their own 
views wiiy the disaster occ¬ 
urred. They feel slightly 
ambivalent about Hamming 

GOLD has emerged as a 
potential new weapon in the 
fight against Aids, scientists 
disclosed yesterday. 

An experimental compound 
containing tiny particles of the 
precious metal has been found 
in laboratory tests to block the 
action of HIV, the virus that 
{ynys thg riiwaa*. 

The compound has been 
shown in the tests to be more 
effective in some respects than 
AZT or zidovudine, the only 
drug licensed for the treat¬ 
ment of Aids. It will be some 

to control rheumatoid arthri¬ 
tis. The researchers have ex- 

1-Aurolhi oglu cose, works by 
blocking an enzyme crucial in 

ploited scientific knowledge of the replication of the virus in 
the metal's therapeutic prop- infected cells. 
erties to develop the anti-HTV 
compound. 

The project is being carried 
out at the Pasteur Institute in 
Paris, where the virus was first 
identified, and at tbe US 
Army Medical Research In¬ 
stitute for infectious diseases 
in Maryland. 

Professor Herbert Blough, 
the leading American scientist 
involved, tokl tbe conference: 

years before it can be consul- “We think we have a new and 
ered suitable for use in par promising approach for the 

have no choice. The alter¬ 
native is to sue anonymous 
fans.” 

Writs will be served only if 

tients. 
Details of the research by 

American and French sci¬ 
entists were presented to an 
international conference in 

treatment of Aids.” 
He emphasized that the 

work was still at a very early 
stage and there was no cer¬ 
tainty that a “gold drug” 

Manchester on tbe use of gold against Aids would eventually 
and other metals in medicine, become available. 

Gold is widely used in drugs The compound, known as 

Professor Blough gave de¬ 
tails of the laboratory research 
to the conference at the 
University of Manchester In¬ 
stitute of Science and 
Technology. 
• The number of reported 
Aids cases in the United 
Kingdom rose by 136 last 
month to 3,157, bringing the 
figure for the first quarter of 
the year to 327 compared with 
185 in the last three months of 
1989 (Richard Ford writes). 

Figures released by the 
Department of Health yes¬ 
terday showed that 1,773 
people, of the 3,157 reported 
cases, have died. 

Health, page 18 
Science, pages 33-36 
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Questions 
on sale of 
Lusitania7 

report 
By Sarah Jane Checklanti 
Art Market Correspondent 

THE coroner's “requisition" 
on a passenger from- the 
Lusitania was bought for 
£4,620 by the Imperial'War 
Museum at Onslow’s auctions 
in London yesterday amid 
questions about the legality of 
the sale. 

The sinking of the liner Lus¬ 
itania by a German submarine 
in 1915 during its passage 
from New York to Britain is 
believed to have been the 
reason the Untied States en¬ 
tered the First World War. 

The 12-page, hand-written 
document details the death of 
Captain R. Matthews, one of 
1.198 people who died in the 
disaster, with depositions 
from 14 passengers. 

It is signed by 12 jurors and 
John Joseph Horgan. the coro¬ 
ner. and charges the Emperor 
and Government of Germany 
with “the crime of wilful and 
wholesale murder before the 
tribunal of the civilized 
world”. 

It concludes: “The said 
deceased died from prolonged 

' immersion and exhaustion in 
the sea eight miles South 
South West of the Old Head of 
Kinsale", off southern Ire¬ 
land, on May 7 1915. 

The doubts about the legal¬ 
ity of the sale were raised by 
Dr David Craig, director of 
the National Archive in Dub¬ 
lin, who said that he would 
probably have intervened had 
the sale been held in Ireland. 
“It is outside our jurisdiction. 
We have tried to do it with 
exported documents, but 
failed,” he said. 

To his knowledge, the coro¬ 
ner is responsible for his 
reports during his life or until 
he loses office, whereupon 
they should have been trans¬ 
ferred to the county records 
office. 

Dr Craig acknowledged, 
however, that there was some 
confusion about the process, 
arising from the “strange legal 
position” of Irish coroners 
being appointed by the Min¬ 
istry of Justice but being 
officers of the county. 

He said he now feared that 
the success of the auction 
would unleash a flood of 
similar consignments. 

Also sold at yesterday’s 
auction was Turkish bath 
ticket number 657 from the 
Titanic. It sold for £990 
(estimate £300-£500). 

on the RMC Group last night 
to lift the writ setting a limit of 

simitar to successful claims £852,000 in the amount of 
made by police officers after compensation to be paid to 
the fires at Bradford City survivors and the bereaved 
Football Chib in 1985 and (David Sapsted writes). 

The best 
of British 
fashion. 

The Aquas cuturn 
collection for Spring. 

New fabrics, 
new'silhouettes, 
new shapes and 

had been the church’s organist 
for 35 years, because of his 
allegedly “erratic behaviour”. 
One churchgoer said this in¬ 
cluded drowning the vicar’s 
words by starting to play too 
early and “wandering about” 
dunng services. 

Mr Crosby said yesterday 
that he is (along his case to an 
industrial tribunal. “Musi¬ 
cally Mr Marshall is a Radio 1 ■ 
vicar. I have tried my best to 
get him to learn his pans bat 
he might as well be deaf,” be 
sai<i- 

The former organist ac¬ 
cepted that there had been 
occasions when he drowned 
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Summit hailed for 
bridging gaps in 

approach to drugs 
By Stewart Tendler, Crime Correspondent 

THE World Ministerial Drug 
Summit ended yesterday in 

. London witb a wide-ranging 
declaration and the belief that 
the gap between the drug 
consuming and producing na¬ 
tions has been bridged. 

British ministers also feel 
that the £1 million conference, 
attended by 500 delegates 
from 112 countries, will be a 
benchmark for international 
efforts to curb drug demand. 

The West and the Third 
World have discovered a com¬ 
mon cause because both sue 
suffering increasing addiction 
problems. 

As the summit closed, how¬ 
ever, Mr David Waddington, 
Home Secretary, said there 
had been no acceptance of the 
argument for legalization. 

He said: “The summit has 
rejected absolutely the idea of 
legalization and I don't think 
there was any difficulty what¬ 

soever for the summit coming 
to that dedaon." 

Mr David Mellor, Minister 
of State at the Home Office 
with responsibility for drug 
problems, added: "Legaliza¬ 
tion is for more fascinating for 
the mrriia than anyone in¬ 
volved in the summit Every¬ 
one spoke within the frame¬ 
work of keeping international 
prohibition.” 

Summing up the three-day 
debate, the Home Secretary 
welcomed the United Nations 
decision to set up a angle 
group within the UN to co¬ 
ordinate the international 
fight against drugs. 

He said international effort 
was also needed to combat the 
trade in nhemingfa that could 
be used to process drugs like 
cocaine. 

At the end of a summit that 
had seen suggestions of a 
difference of approach be- 

Task force aims to 
curb bank secrecy 

By Our Crime Correspondent 

BANKING secrecy will have 
to give way to investigators' 
demands as they track the 
“laundering” of multi-million 
pound drug profits according 
to recommendations to be 
published later this month by 
a 15-nation task force. 

Use of anonymous hank 
accounts in tax havens is 
likely to be questioned. Illicit 
drug trade profitability is said 
to be second only to that of the 
international arms trade; 

Participants from the G7 
economic group of countries 
will cafi for less use of cash and 
greater reliance on credit cards 
or cheques. 

M Denis Samuel-Lajeun- 
esse, the Frenchman heading 
the task force, told the London 
summit yesterday that if the 
scheme was accepted inter¬ 
nationally, the 40 recom¬ 
mendations would have wide 
financial ramifications and 
could end use of a dozen tax 
havens by traffickers. 

M SamueL-Lajeunesse said 
drug abuse in the United 
States and Europe had an 
annual turnover of $125 bil¬ 
lion that yielded S85 billion 
profit. 

Task-force members, 
including Switzerland and 
Luxem bourg — often key 
countries in money launder¬ 
ing operations - urged greater 
bonier control to halt money 
being earned abroad for 
investment Financial institu¬ 

tions would be asked to keep 
records of suspicious move¬ 
ments of money and banks 
should have precise rules for 
identifying clients and detect¬ 
ing when traffickers operate 
through front companies. 

Bank secrecy and anony¬ 
mous accounts were a teg 
obstacle. 
• A private fund paying re¬ 
wards for information leading 
to the exposure of hard dreg 
traffickers or processors was 
launched yesterday by five 
businesses and trusts. 

Drug Command will reward 
informants put forward by 
police or customs officers. No 
upper limit will be placed on 
rewards and the scheme will 
have a pool of £750,000 
during a trial period of three 
years. 

Sponsors include ADT the 
security equipment group, 
British Steel and the Tesco 
Charity Trust 
• A Colombian man believed 
to be an “important cog” in an 
international drugs cartel, was 
being questioned by police last 
night after the seizure of 441b 
of cocaine with a street value 
of £5 million (Mark So osier 
writes). 

The man, aged 29, was 
arrested in north London at 
the end of a three-month 
investigation by the Central 
Drugs Squad. An English 
woman aged 34 is also under 
arrest 

tween the United States and 
European countries on drug 
abuse, Mr Waddington said 
that drug problems differed 
from country to country and 
therefore policies would 
equally differ. 

Reducing the demand for 
dings, be said, was not merely 
a * *wbwct for natirwiai or inter¬ 
national action but affected 
everyone, including the public 
at large, parents ana organiza¬ 
tions within the fabric of the 
community. 
.Asked if the summit had 

been little more than a talking 
shop,, the Home Secretary said 
that representatives of 112 
countries would be returning 
home to put recommenda¬ 
tions into action. 

Mr Mellor said that, overall, 
attitudes had changed. “The 
consumer-producer dilemma 
is yesterday's argument 
because everyone who is a 
producer is a consumer.** 

Other attitudes had changed 
too. Only one country in 
Eastern European now 
rkimid that drug abuse was 
the product of a capitalist 
society. 

The 35-point declaration of 
the summit for national 
strategies in combating abuse 
and promises action on traf¬ 
ficking, educational strategies 
and a series of specific mea¬ 
sures for fighting the spread of 
cocaine. 

In the past days there have 
been changes from the draft 
declaration originally placed 
before delegates which shows 
that unanimity fa still not 
always possible. 

The draft advocated drug 
tests at the workplace — an 
idea applied in the United 
States — but this has been 
strode out from the final 
declaration. 

So too has a dear endorse¬ 
ment of needle exchange prob¬ 
lems— widely used in Europe 
— and this idea has been 
watered down. 

Beyond the declaration a 
number of initiatives have 
been advertised. 

The United Nations is to try 
to organize a world-wide sys¬ 
tem to measure drug abase 
because no accurate statistics 
are available in spite of the 
size of the problem. 

The United States has an¬ 
nounced that it will support 
the British idea of a task force 
to help countries develop 
education . programmes to 
stem demand for drugs. 

Discussions were also to be 
held in finding ways of 
controlling the trade in chemi¬ 
cals used for illicit drugs 
production. 

. Uv, 

Judge Pickles will soon swap the bench for playing panel games. “Ai 

Maverick judge set to put down 
Ms wig — and pick up Ms pen 

By Frances Gibb, Legal Affairs Corespondent 

THE rather sombre world of 
the legal establishment looks 
set to be robbed of its most 
maverick and colourful mem¬ 
ber when the outspoken cir¬ 
cuit judge. Judge Pickles, 
hangs up his wig next year. 

The longstanding thorn in 
the side of legal officialdom 
confirmed yesterday that from 
next July, he could retire on 
fiiD pension after serving IS 
years full-time on the bench. 
“I have not made up my 
mind,** he said. “I am not 
committing myself but 1 fad 
at the moment that I probably 
will retire some time after 
July. I think I have done 
enough.” 

He would not, however, be 
lost to his admiring public. 
No doubt to the chagrin of his 
judicial colleagues, he fa likely 
to assume an equally high 
profile in panel games, chat 
shows and writing books and 
press columns. “A number of 
opportunities are beckoning.” 

The judge, who celebrated 
his 65th birthday two weeks 
ago, has more than any other 
come perilously close to being 
sacked for airing his contro¬ 
versial views in public. 

Once off the bench, he says, 
he could speak even more 
freely. “I have got things to say 
to the public that they will be 
interested in. I know a lot 
about the workings of the law, 
how tiie establishment orders 
things and deals with judges 
behind the heavy curtain.” 

He will miss the bench. 

“Everyone needs an office to 
go to and I like hwiling with 
people and playing God with 
people’s lives, especially if one 
thinks one has the right an¬ 
swers — though whether other 
people would agree fa another 
matter.” 

He denies that he fa under 
any pressure to retire, al¬ 
though the Lord Chancellor is 
considering what, if any, ac¬ 
tion to take over his remarks 
at a press conference held in a 
public house over his jaUfiagof 
a teenage mother and her 
baby. “We are in friendly 
correspondence,” he said. “It 

fa not concluded.” Lord 
Mackay was a gentleman. 
“Everybody likes ton.” 

It was under the previous 
Lord Chancellor, Lord Hail- 
sham of St Mmylebone — 
whom he tagged a “brooding, 
quixotic dictator” and a 
“pompons, toffee-nosed did 
Etonian”—that Judge Pickles 
came closest to dfamissaL He 
continually defied the rules 
preventing judges from speak¬ 
ing out in public (these have 
since been abolished by Lord 
Mackay of OashfemX and 
then went into print over 
attempts to sflence ton. Then, 

Newspaper told not to 
interfere with the law 

When there’s no time 
for questions, 

! * * 

make sure you ve got 
the answers. 

THE judge in the Lord Lintey 
libel action against the Today 
newspaper yesterday deliv¬ 
ered a strong attack over 
reports which be said sought 
to set aside the jury’s £35,000 
damages award (Frances Gibb 
writes). 

Mr Justice Michael Davies 
said his attention had been 
drawn to certain press reports 
which “appeared whether in¬ 
tentionally or not to set aside 
the verdict of the jury other 
than by due process of law”. 

“This, if uncorected, can 
only tend to destabilize the 
rule oflaw, as well as belittling 
the conscientious members of 
the juiy who decided in favour 

Pop stars 
help Aids 
research 

Leading pop stars are to 
record an album and video of 
Cole Porter songs to raise 
money for Aids research. They 
are giving their services free 
and the Cole Porter estate fa 
waiving royalties. 

At the launch in London 
yesterday, however, Mr Mal¬ 
colm Genie, executive pro¬ 
ducer of the Red, Hot and 
Blue project, said that it was 
still without a sponsor “be¬ 
cause of the stigma of Aids”.. 

Poll tax protest 
Plaid Cymru launched a “can 
pay but won't pay” campaign 
yesterday for 100 volunteers 
who will refuse to pay poll tax 
and challenge its legality in the 
courts. They indude 12 mem¬ 
bers of the party’s national ex¬ 
ecutive but not its three MP& 

Hanging plea 
Mr Patrick O’Brien, president 
of the Association of Garda 
Sergeants and Inspectors, said 
yesterday the Irish Govern¬ 
ment should re-think its plans 
to abolish the death penalty. 

of the plaintiff «nd awarded 
him compensatoty damages of 
£5,000 for the admitted 
defamation and exemplary 
damages of £30,000 because 
they were satisfied on the 
evidence that the newspaper 
had invented the defamatory 
matter,” the judge said. 

The unprecedented issuing 
of the statement was taken as 
the strongest of rebukes over 
press reporting of the Lad 
Linley award. 

The Queen’s nephew had 
sued the newspaper over false 
allegations that he was banned 
from a public home in 
London after throwing beer 
over a friend. 

Firm is fined £%m 
after fatal blast 

By Anthony Hodges 

AN EXPLOSIVES company, 
whose van Mew up tailing a 
fireman and. devastating an 
industrial estate, was fined 
£250,000 yesterday. 

It fa the hugest fine imposed 
in England or Wales for a 
breach of Health and Safety 
Executive regulations. 

Judge Astill, at Peter¬ 
borough Crown Court, also 
ordered the Nobels Explosives 
Company to pay costs of 
£92,000. 

It pleaded guilty to fading to 
conduct its undertaking m 
such a way as to ensure its 
employees and others were 
not exposed to risks to health 
and safety. 

The court was told that the 
company, a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Id, had been 
fined £100,000 with £30,000 
costs last month after an 
explosion at its Noth Wales 
factory in which two employ-, 
ees died. 

At Dumfries Court in 1988 

it was fined £1,000 for an 
accident in which an em¬ 
ployee lost part of his aim in 
an explosion. 

Judge Astill said that every 
journey since 1985 to the 
Fengate industrial estate in 
Peterborough with specially 
adapted fine heads had been 
the source of potential devas¬ 
tation with tomes passing 
through densely populated 
residential areas. 

Mr David Richardson, for 
the company, said the ac¬ 
cident had occurred because 
an' adaptalfom to an mrfaring 
fine head had been requested 
by the .fireworks company. 
The “intmmediate” product 
had not gone through the 
packaging and transport ar¬ 
rangements for a new product. 

• Mr PMf Dent, fin- the 
Health-and Safety Executive, 
said after the hearing that it 
was satisfied the size of the 
fine reflected the. severity of 
the offence. 

in February 1986, he told Lord 
Haibham: “I realize you may 
well try to dismiss me. You 
are certainly ruthless enough 
and you may wdl be short¬ 
sighted enough.” There was 
no answer. 

Mae recently, the judge 
courted controversy in brand¬ 
ing Lord Lane, Lord Chief 
Justice, as a “dinosaur living 
in the wrong age” after the 
Court of Appeal overturned 
his decision, to jail a young 
mother and baby for that 

“The old gnard have , had 
their way for too long and they 
feel they are worried because 
we are going torefonn things. 
We will win.” * 

A radical over opening up 
tiie legal professon and ju¬ 
diciary (ms favourite sum¬ 
mary of its failings fa the three 
Cs: conservatism, complacen¬ 
cy and confomity), Judge 
Pickles Mwn»rtiriiqi» laVwi a 
tough-line on sentencing 

As wdl as jauling the mother 
and baby for shop theft, he 
provoked criticism by sending 
into custody a woman wbo 
was frightened to give evi¬ 
dence against the boy friend 
accused of beating her op. - 

When he goes, the legal 
establishment may breathe a. 
sigh of relief; but tiie public 
will be looking around for 
someone to inherit his role as 
a goad to the legal profession. 
As he puts it, “There’s too 
much conformity. Ifs time for 
people to say what they 
think." 

defended 
By Our Legal Affairs 

Correspondent 

JUDGE Raymond Dean, QC 
ploughed deeper into con- \ 
troversy yesterday when he 
repeated Ins view made during :, 
a tape trial on Tuesday that 
“women don't always mean 
no when they say no”. ! 

As caBs came for hfa - 
reagnstion. the judges aged ' 
67, defended his remarks and 
said he had heard Such views 
over the last 40 years ex- . 
pressed to jurors by mere \ 
eminent judges than himself; 
in similar dzcumstances. 

. He said that if hfa remark : 
had upset anyone he regretted ■'\ 
it. He would not, however,.... 
give any nwtatairfng »h»n he 
would “not repeat that re- 1 
mark” i£ in a similar minority 
of cases like the one he tried, 
there was “no support of any 
allegation of rape”. 

In spite of criticism from - 
rape victim support groups, 
women’s groups and MPs, the 
judge refused to back down 
from his comment to a jury at 
the Central Criminal Chart 
trying Mr Dieter Kemp, aged 
39, a German businessman, 
accused, and then acquitted, 
of rape. 

“In the course of summing . . 
up the case ami in the canal ! 
of lade of coroborating evi- 
done, I saidr ‘Sometimes — 
and I underline the' word , 
sometimes—even if a woman 
said no she may not really ^ir-U 
mean no*” he said yesterday. 

After the judge’s remarks on 
Tuesday the Lord Chan- 
ceBa^s officials flat they 
were calling for a report of . 
what he said. 

Yesterday Judge Dean op- ... 
ened his remarks by saying: “I ■ - 
wish to say a few wads in 
c^en court about something 
that I said in a case tried here 
earlier this week. . 

“The charge of rape, and 
rape when proved, fa one of - *' 
the gravest offences m the 
criminal calendar. The appro- . 
priate sentence in such a case 
fa between five years at the - 
bottom end and life imprison- :. 
ment at the upper end. 

“I haw passed such sen-- 
ences, imanding one of a jr - - 

sentence oflife imprisonment, f 
and I shaQ continue to do so in ~ 
fimire wbea charges are 
proven. But it fa fry no means ■' 
unknown for a man to be J~ 
falsely accused of rape and in ' 
the! case of Kemp the jury ; 
found him not guilty after a 
relatively short deliberation of »,• 
one hour.” ^ - 

Mr Kemp was acquitted - 
after his defence counsel, Mr 
Robert Fiscbd, told the jury 
that the woman consented to * ' 
sexual intercourse at Kemp’s 
flat in Kings Road, Hirfya, 

cannabis. 
.Mrs Audrey Wise, Labour 

MP for Preston, said Judge 
Dean's comment showed he 
was not competent to be a 
judge. “This fa appallmg.lt fa 
an invitation to rape and it 
malms men fed that it is OK.” 
• Stamford Brown, aged 36, 
owner, of a dress shop, who 
was jailed fa seven years after 
being found guilty of rape at 
the Central Criminal Court, 
thanked Judge Brian Chpstkk; 
QC, and the jury yesterday for 
“a very fair trial”. 

level of divorce in Britain 

If you want to capture once-in-a-lifetime 
moments on film, you can’t afford to make 
any mistakes. 

Every month, Photo Answers’ easy- 
to-read question and answer format 
tells you all you need to improve your 
photography. And our new monthly 
section. Buying Answers, answers 
all your questions on equipment 
and accessories. 

So don’t waste another moment, 
this month’s issue is on sale now. 

Police are hunting a man wbo 
rammed a mechanical digger 
into a two-storey office block 
on Marine Parade, Southamp¬ 
ton, yesterday, laving it on 
the verge of coQapse and caus¬ 
ing £400,000 worth of damage. 

The road ahead 
Police conducting sight tests 
on the Ml found a coach 
driver who was blind In one 
eye and who, as he manoeu¬ 
vred between lanes, had no 
sense of what was happening 
on his left side. 

Holiday lock-np 
Tourists to Lincoln are being 
invited to spend their nights 
locked up in the dungeon of 
the 1 ltfa-century Lincoln Cas¬ 
tle, where they can dine from 
an 18th-century prison menn. 

New arrival 
A white Mediterranean■•flat 
has brought bird watchers 
flocking to the north Norfolk i 
coast. The breed has been 
sighted in the area only four 
times this century. 

COMPANIES have a key role 
in reducing tiie divorce rate in 
Britain, a research organiza¬ 
tion Said yesterday. 

The' Marriage. -Research 
Centre, which has. renamed 
itsdf One Pins One to fake 
account of social change 
which has led to couples fiving 
together, has taken the first 
steps towards' persuading 
companies that Ibe relation¬ 
ship between wotic and home 
is the issue of the 1990s. 

■ The-organization, founded 
in 1971 by DrJackDominian, 
a consultant psychiatrist atlhe 
Central MiddkseKHospilal in 
London, betieves it fa un¬ 
acceptable that Britain, where 
37 percenf of marriages are 
dissolved, has the joint highest 
divorce rate in Europe with 
Denmark and the lhiid'high- 
est in the wodd. after the US 
ami the Soviet Union. . . 

Speaking, at the launch of' 
the organization’s new name,. 
Dr Dommfan mid industry 
had tobepeisnaded to change 
its attitude. “We-need to go. 
beyond simple counselling 

By Ray Clancy 

and change the outlook of 
executives, most of whom are 
men, to appreciate the'im¬ 
portance of.the home/work 
relationship” he said. ■ 

“Society has not grasped the 
adverse consequences of di¬ 
vorce. We have separated 
work from home life but we 
are now begiiming to realize 
that this fa not good fbr 
productivity, for family fife, 
for health and for the country 
as a whole.”. 

Dr Ttaminian, dwhiwn of 
One Hus Oire said he had 
approached * number of large 
companies, mdudihg Marks 
& Spencer, on the subject of 
providing.' counselling.. for 
employees. The response was 
favourable, ."... «• 

Nowihe aim is to encourage 
firms to go's: step Xbrthenmd 
undertake to train, managers 
so that, they are. map' 
approachable and can rec¬ 
ognize.: stress ’ and problems 
among .staff before they be¬ 
come serious issues! 
, “We bare no ffiusioQs that 
we can change attitudes ow 

night. This is an issue that 
needs to be addressed in the 
coming decade.. Industry is 
already realizing the.- im¬ 
portant role of women in the 

Mira Penny Mansfield, the 
organization’s deputy direc¬ 
tor, who has been undertakii® 
detailed research on. couples, 
said studies in tiie US had 
shown that there: was an 
association between work 
performance and stability in 
personal relationships, 

“We want’to create a cli¬ 
mate in the workplace where 
people can redcndp.if they 

before they ; wouid actually 

OtiicrfeyjuBasthe organi¬ 
zation wasanningat include 
the dergy, which needed to 
takeugreater.roteiajaqjport- 
ing mairnpi after the cere- 

di WTO natmnnfresearch HQ®-;. 
terial to 4octo*V teach®, 
aoEdtors and social won®1* 
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By D»iiTyil<t, Education Editor 

PARENTS should be asked to 
sign an agreement requiring 
their children not to- bully 
their schoolmates, a teachers* 
union was told yesterday. 

Mrs Judith Seymour, a 
teacher at Sed^nfl -Sclraol, 
Catford, south London, aid it 
was estimated that 1.5 mflficm 
children are being bullied 
regularly at school every year. 

She told the annual assent-' 
Wy of the Assistant Master 
ami Mistresses Association js. 
Blackpool that every school 
prospectus should pitiri&b the' 
extent of bullying. 

Patents should then-sign an 
agreement with - the school 
before their children were 
admitted, promising to ensure 
that they would not take part 
in bullying. If the rfwMmu 

-were later found to have 
tallied other pupils, parents 
would be involved in. any 
disciplinary-action. 

Mis Seymour said most 
victiimsufferedmsflenceand 
schools should consider set¬ 
ting up bully courts, run by 
pupils but overseen by teach¬ 
ers, as now happens in about 
two dozen schools. 

Miss Bridget Sam*Ba3ey, of 
St Mark’s Church of England 
School, Fulham, south Lon- 

told the 
_not only takes place 

in-the:’playgrq»iad and in the 
dasarothhlMnil daresay in the* i 
staffroom- To ignore it would: 
he to normalize a criminal act, • 

is a disease of the heart' 
which should be eradicated 
before it: affects the lung and 
the brain.” 

" Miss Sam^BaBey gwtf that 
she bad been bullied in the: 
staff robm by other teadheis 
who had told stories about her - 
to - the head and snatched 
newspapers that she was 

_ .She said there .were-many 
recent examples of buDying: 
• A boy aged 14 ai a private- 
school banged himself after 
being forced torecord a tape, 
about his experiences with 
gizis and fold it . would be 
jriayed at the school dance. 
•'A “ctever and beautiful” 
girl aged 15 in . Scotland who 
ran away from"school rather- 
than face bullying. . 
• A boy tilled by a van as he 
tried to escape his assailants. 
• A boy attacked 50 times 
inrinrirng- tiring thrown off a 

bus. During four hospital 
visits- he. was treated for 
injuries to his spleen, kidneys 
and fora dislocated shoulder. 

aged seven who drew 
a Kittle on a five-year-old. 

Thfrutfion agreed to atic the 
Department of Education and 
Science to carry out a study on 
buDyingin schools. 
- Mrs Inez Preston, president 
•of the. association, sought 
separate rooms for teachers 
who wished to smoko She 
said that it was essential to 
safeguard personal rights 
agamst ^the outrageous sug¬ 
gestions being made which 
include a ban on hiring teachr- 
ere who smoke”, 
v Mr FhOfo-Brooks, of Not¬ 
tinghamshire, said: “We 
should nolput our colleagues 
in tbe position where they 
have to go round the bade of 
the tike sheds if they want to 
smoke.” ■ 

Mr Patrick Kewell, of 
Qevedon-' School, Bristol, 
said: “It is unfortunate that 
smokers are Ekely to become 
stafifcboin pariahs but there is 
simply not enough room to 
find separate accommodation 
so that one person can calm 
his nerves.” 

Mr Peter -Smith, joint gen¬ 
eral secretary, said: “Schools 
most have a policy on smok¬ 
ing for staff. If they don’t they 
could be in zeal trouble.” 

Labour sees vote winner in 
record on nursery schools 

By SamKBey, Higher Education Reporter . 

LABOUR'S education team' 
ay entered the battle 

■ control of local authorities 
with the release of figures 
showing that parents have less 
than-a 30 per cent chance of 
getting forir.children into a 
nursery school if they live in a 
Conservative-run authority. 

' Mr Jack Straw, Labour’s 
front-bench education spokes¬ 
man, said that figures supplied 
by die Department of Edu¬ 
cation and Science - fevealed 
that the “top 22 providers of 
education for three and four 

year bids were all Labour 
authorities”. He said there 
were - ho Labour-run Local 
Education Authorities in Eng¬ 
land among the botfom-.30 of 
the 96 education authorities. 

At foe top of Labour’s fist is 
Walsall, in foe West Midlands 
where 92.6 percent of children 
under fiVe; have .places in 
locally funded nursery and 
infant schools.or classes. 

This compares with West 
Sussex, a Tory . authority 
where 9 per -cent of children 
have places. The issue of. 

Percentageof 3- and 4-year-olds In nursery and 
infant classes (England, January 1989) 

WahaD (Lab) 
North TjaeAk (Lab),,,. 
Salford (Lab) 
UvoiwatXLab) 
South Tyneside (Lab) 
Saadwell (Lab) 
OerttadfLab) 
-Wrivertaanpion (Lab) 
Tamedde (Lab) 
Daacaster (Lab) 
Manchester (Lab) 
Newcastle on Tyne (Lab) 
Kaamtej (Lab) 
Darlwni (Lab) 
Wakefield (Lab) 
Gateshead (Lab) 
Button (Lab) 
Barnsley (lib) 
Bowatow (Lab) 
Swnlerhnad (Lab) 
Olttan (Lab) 
Batting (Lab) 
SoffltaUfCon) 
St Helena (Lab) 

ssssr* 
Hartagey (Lab) 
Ealiag (Lab) 
CaMenble (Lab) 
Sheffield (Lab) 
Mertoa (Coi ) 
Bory (lib) 
Leeds (Lab) 
Rochdale (Lab) 
Brent (Lab) 
EJrfclees (Lab) 
Northamberiand (Lab): 
Wigan (Lab) 
Derbyshire (Lab) 
Bradford (Con) 
Newham (Lab) 
Barnet (Con) 
Rotherham (Lab) 
Kingston on 

Thames (Con) 
Nottfagbamshlre(Lab) 
Coventry (Lab) 
Cambria (Lab) 
Hamberside (Lab) _ 

■ %■ '% 

923 Norttamptonshke (Con) 542 
873 Ch**hire(lraog) •' 537 
85.0 HaHagdon (bung) -53.5 
83.9 Winral (bung) 51.4 
83.1 loner London (Lab).. •• 50.0 
77.5 Enfield (Con) 49.8 
74.4 Warwickshire (Coo) 49.7 
743 Waltham Forest (lib) 49.1 
74.1 .Lancashire.(Lab) - ' -49.0 
73.0 Stockport (hung) 47.9 
71.7 Dudley (Lab) 47.7 
70.8 Hertfordshire (Con) 47.5 
70.7 Avon (Lab) 47.0 
70.1 Harrow'(Con) 453 
*9.8 North Yorkshire (Con) 45.6 
69.6 Cornwall (hung) . 453 
67.5 SCaflordshire (Lab) 44.6 
67.4 Cambridgeshire (Con) 433 

.67.4 late of Wight (Den) 423 
67.0 Richmond oh 
663 Thames (Dem) ' 403 

-65.8 ELaieribg (hung) 373 
65.0 East Sussex (Con) 37.4 
64.9 lanrestersMre (bung) 373 
641 Dorset (Con) 36.9 
63.8 Bedfordshire (hung) 36.4 
633 Croydon (Con). 34.8 
62.8 Somerset (Con) 34.0 
623 Shropshire (Con) 33.6 
6L3 GtonesotMTsUro (Con) . 31.6 
603 Soffitlk (Con) 30.8 
593 Lincolnshire (Con) 30.8 
593 Norfolk (Con) 30.7 
593 Trafford (Con) 27.7 
59.1 Bexley (Con) 26.8 
58.6 Redbr^se (Con) - 26.6 
58.6 Devon (Con) 26.4 
583 Berkshire (Cbn) 25.4 
573 Satton (bung) 25.1 
56.8-Soney (Con) .. 23.6 
56.8 Essex (Con) 213 
56.6 Hampshire (Con) . 20.0 
553 WOtshire (Con) . 18.4 

Oxfordshire (hung) 183 
553 Buckinghamshire (Goa) - 183 
55.4 Bremdey (Gdn) 163 
55. i Hereford & Worcs (Con) 16.1 
55.0 Kent (Coo) 13.0 
54.9 West Sussex (Con) 9.0 

nursery provision has become 
increasingly presting for both 
parties as tager numbers of 
women wish-to return to work 
titer having children. 

Industry too has been anx¬ 
ious to encourage mothers, 
notably those with degrees 
And other specialist dolls, to 
return to work to fill an ever 
widening stillspgap. 

The best performance from 
a Tory authority in providing 
nursery places for local child¬ 
ren came from Solihull where 
65 per cent .of children can be 
accommodated — a better 
showing than nearby Birming¬ 
ham (64.1 per cent) which is 
Labour controlled. 

White northern authorities 
manage to provide extensive 
facibties for toddlers, eight 
local authorities in foe south 
offer less than a fifth of those 
aged three and four places in 
primary schools. They are 
Hampshire, Wiltshire, Ox- 

Bromley (south London), 
Hereford and Worcestershire, 
Kent and West Sussex. 

The Labour team rejected 
foe suggestion that nursery 
provision in the South was 
low because demand was low. 
In areas triune demand had 
been measured such as Strath¬ 
clyde and Manchester, local 
authorities had discovered it 
was not being met In North 
Tyneside 87.3 per cent of 
children aged three to four 
receive formal education. Sal- 
find (85 per cent), Liverpool 
(83.9 per cent), and South 
Tyneside (83.1 percent). 

A spokeswoman for foe 
Department of Education and 
Science said that the 
“participation rate for three to 
four year olds in some form of 
educational experience is 86 
per cent” across tbe country. 
This includes child care and 
playgroups. 

• The Government yesterday 
announced a 7 per cent in¬ 
crease in places available on - 
teacher training courses in 
England and Wales over the 
next three years. 
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This pocket-sized Casio colour TV could 

soon be yours. 

Its pictures are crisp and.dear, just like the 

sound quality. And though the Casio 400 is. 

one of the world's most-'compact TV’s, it can 

work off batteries, the mains or.yonr ear 

battery, tune to stations automatically and be 

connected to your video. 

.AD we ask is that you and your partner 

attend a Barratc presentation at one of our ; 

Safes Centres in England. Scotland orWales. 

There vou’tl discover die benefits of 

timeshare and why we call it Hobday 

Ownership, which, after all, is what it really 

is. Of coupe you’ll be under no obligation to 

purchase, but we chink you may be tempted! 

Visitors to our Sales Centres have the 

reassurance of the Barmn Charter which 

provides absolute peace of mind. 

vom cakwr iriento: Tb qMlHy ywa w 21. in y00 
and yttopmo nm* anwdfot the fell lag* of.ibtnleipiKeianon. Proem ownen «rt K»djpWc. These 

«m£dow cn only be «ried by qiecnl arrangement. - - ,_ , 
Yon tm» bnng Ak «bwtacmem wih you. Onegifi, per «w*k. We name Ae ogln u>.hAswow a nrnhu: product of 

cijDal valoc if dm one i» no* waiUbl«. . - . .. , __ „ 
Tha offer is valid only, on the day of yonr £tst nst-ud onaot be «*ed m^anjcnciion wwn any odtei Damn oacx. 
\ftapob^rotfaow wbodo«uMttg«onrfoaAnn»K.of Apb&ty. ' CT12 | 

To anange an appointment, call us 

now-FREE on:. 

0800 39 31 39 
Moil to Fri. 9am-7pm. Weekends l0aro-4pm. 

B A R R A T T 
■International 
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Farmer hitches his wagon to tourism’s star 

FARMER John Waierer and 
his wife Fiona head off from 
the village of Twitches, 
Devon, in their .covered wagon. 
On Easter Meaday they are to 
begin rural rides for tourists 
with trips across Exmoor. 

Mr Waterer, aged 30, be¬ 
lieves that foe wagon, drawn 
by two heavy hones, is the 
perfect way for visitors to soak 
up the atmosphere of the 
rolling countryside. 

In good weather 12 pas¬ 
sengers can roll op the canvas 
sides of the wagon as they take 
the fonr-mDe trip around 
Twitchen, where Mr Waterer 
and Us wife run a small sheep 
and cattle Cum. He said: “We 
wiD be running the trips mtil 
September and hope to take 
out three or four groups a 
week. It is not a huge industry 
bat it is fan.” 

Freight firm fined over beagle deaths 
npanj 

£5,000 yesterday after 79 beagle puppies 
suffocated on board its lorry while on a 
ferry bound for Sweden. 

Monock Freight was also ordered to 
pay £4,150 costs after being found guilty 
of canting unnecessary suffering. 

Tbe 79 beagles were pan of a 
consignment of 100 being taken from 
Alpha Sirius kennels of Malvern, Her¬ 
eford and Worcester, to a Swedish 
pharmaceutical company which was to 
use them to test drugs for the treatment 
of Abhetmer’s disease. 

They were carried on a dosed lorry 
with no independent ventilation system, 
and passengers on foe Harwich to 
Gothenburg ferry said they heard the 
dogs screaming as they suffocated. 

Monock Freight, of Feftham, west 

London, denied causing foe beagles to be 
carried by road and sea in a way likely to 
cause them unnecessary suffering. 

Mr Thomas Bernard, chairman of 
Harwich magistrates, said the bench had 
found that foe vehicle was unsuitable for 
carrying the dogs and therefore the 
company was guilty. 

The court was told that Mr John 
Weber, a Monock Freight director, had 
received hate mail and needed 24-hour 
protection. 

Mr Frank Gilfibrand, for foe defence, 
said Monock was a family-run business 
and that Mr Weber had suffered both 
personally and professionally from the 
publicity surrounding foe case. 

“Mr Weber was as bonified as 
anybody else by what took place. Since 
this incident the company has not had 

anything to do with foe cargo of dogs,” 
be said. 

Miss Louise Motyneux, of tbe Nat¬ 
ional Anti-Vivisection Society,, said: 
“The -export of live animals for experi- 
men ration should be banned. They may 
be subjected to experiments that would 
be illegal m this country.” 
O An RSPCA official made a renewed 
call for dog registratron yesterday after 
disclosing record numbers of animal 
cruelty cases in Wales. 

There were 150 convictions for cruelty 
in Wales Iasi year, compared with 99 the 
previous year. Seventy-eight of foe cases 
involved ill-treatment of dogs. 

Mr Bill Cotungham, an RSFCA 
regional superintendent, said registra¬ 
tion would provide a framework to keep 
track of irresponsible owners. 

A COMPANY OF BARRATT DEVELOPMENTS PLC 

Only £12.50 

gives any member 

of your family 

the same 

reassurance as you. 

Your spouse and two of your children who 

are drivers under 25, can be protected by exactly 

the same level of AA cover as you, for just 

£12.50 each. 

If you take out Associate Membership now, 

no expense is spared. 

The whole family will have 3,600 patrols 

behind them, that's three times as many as our 

nearest rival. 

Each patrol is rigorously trained using state- 

of-the-art technology at our AA National Training 

Centre. It's not surprising then that we attended 

over four million breakdowns last year. 

Apart from reaching these breakdowns in 

an average of 36 minutes, we also make a point 

of giving priority to women who are alone. 

If you're a member with Relay, your family 

will also have 670 purpose-built Relay vehicles 

at their disposal. Only from the world's largest 

motoring organisation. 

For immediate AA Associate Membership 

phone 0345 500600, or call in at your nearest 

AA shop. It pays to keep it in the family. 

Associate 
Membership 
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Social fund paid 
£2m to people not 
eligible for help 

By JIH Sherman, Sodal Services Correspondent 

NEARLY £2 million has been heavy criticism, partly be- of the Department of Social 
paid from the social food to cause the amount allocated Security's accounting system 
those not entitled to the (£198 million in 1988) was half for loan repayments, most of 
money, while those eligible for that spent under an eariier which are deducted weekly 

paid from the social fond to 
those not entitled to the 
money, while those eligible for 
help were denied it when the 
fund ran out of money, an 
Audit Office report disclosed 
yesterday. 

Another £400,000 was 
wrongly distributed in over¬ 
payments to claimants, acc¬ 
ording to the report, which 
goes on to criticize the Depart¬ 
ment of Social Security's 
accounting system. 

Mr John Baum, Comp- 

single payment system and 
partly because it has been 
badly administered. The High 
Court ruled this year that the 
Government had acted unlaw¬ 
fully in setting cash limits at 
local benefit offices. 

“There has never been a 

which are deducted weekly 
from applicants’ other bene¬ 
fits, such as income support. 

It is up to benefit sections to 
notify social fund officers 
when repayments start and 
when they have been fully 
repaid. However, a fruity 
computer system indicated 

trailer and Auditor General today, lire court soonw 
decided “qualify” the mrial illegal to casb-limit budgets, 
fund account — which maaiw Now the Audit Office had 
it is not approved in its condemned its ^chaottc^ana 

more disaster-prone way of that borrowers had repaid 
paying benefit," Mr Michael more than they actually had. 
Meacfaer, Labour’s social sec- Mr Bourn said that even 
urity spokesman said yes- though the department lad 
terday. “The court said it was tried sax versions of the corn- 

entirety — because there was 
significant doubt about the 
accuracy of the figures from 
1988-89, its first full year of 
operation. 

The social fund, designed as 
a safety net for the pom*, 
provides interest-free loans for 
essential items such as cook¬ 
ers, bedding and furniture, 
replacing the system of single 
payments that operated until 
April 1988. Grams from the 
fund cover funeral expenses, 
maternity, community care 
and cold weather payments. 

The fund has come under 

inefficient operation. This re¬ 
port ought to be the social 
fund's final nail.” 

The National Audit Office 
estimated that £1.9 million 
had been paid out wrongly in 

puter software, there were still 
discrepancies in the figures. 

“I consider that there is 
significant doubt about the 
accuracy of the figures for 
repayments ofbudgeting loans 
(£40.1 million) and repay¬ 
ments of crisis loans (£7.7 
million) as presented in the 
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Jramiy Savfle, the tekridoa personal 
scanner for Stoke Mandeville Hospital 
supplying the machine. Money far the tT, ffrr -nrldV mlW resonance images, was raised ihitragh ttefeamy Sa^ 

budgeting loans and £400,000 account,” Mr Bourn said, 
had been overpaid in mater- “Furthermore I consider there 
nrty, funeral payments and must be uncertainty over tire 

Building heritage to be audited 

community care grants. 
“I estimated therefore, that 

the overall level of over¬ 
payments in the account 
amounted to £23 million, rep¬ 
resenting 12 per cent of tool 
payments,” Mr Bourn said 

.The report was also critical 

“Furthermore 1 consider there 
must be uncertainty over tire 
accuracy of figures for loans 
outstanding totalling £75.8 
minion at 31 March 1989.” 

His audit also found 
accounting errors where pay¬ 
ments had been incorrectly 
charged to other social sec¬ 
urity accounts. 

THE biggest audit undertaken of Britain's 
built heritage is to be carried out by the Civic 
Trust, sponsored to the sum of £40,000 by 
Mortgage Express, a branch of the Trustee 
Savings bank (Simon Tart writes). 

The trust is to circulate detailed question¬ 
naires to its 500,000 members in 1,000 
branches across the country, Mr Martin 
Bradshaw, its director, said 

“We have to lobby tire Government on 

behalf of our members, and we don't have a 
dear understandi ng of exactly what they think 
of the area in which they live. 

“We believe there is very strong feeling 
about poor, design and greenfield dev¬ 
elopment, but we want to make sure we 
represent members’, views and sharpen our 
approach; and we want to be able to put 
pressure on the Department of tire Environ¬ 
ment on the right points.” 
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In the unlikely event that your driving holiday from 

Inverness to thp toe of Italy is tripped up by a broken 

fan belt at the Brenner Pass, or that a journey through 

Scandinavia runs into problems in northern Norway, 

you can be sure that Mercedes-Benz 

will always be there to assist you. The 

Mercedes-Benz Touring Guarantee is a new 

addition to the Mercedes-Benz customer 

ourney through T_Lp \/Ol 1V By ensurin 

rthern Norway, Jf are enlarging o 

Mercedes-Benz dealer 

I with you to Europe Z 

You'll Never Drive Alone 

By ensuring your continued'mobility, Mercedes-Benz 

are enlarging on one of the most priceless traditional 

benefits of Mercedes-Benz ownership 

- peace of mind. With the Touring 

Guarantee in your back pocket, you won't 

be on your own in Europe. You’ll not be 

support operation that will make sure that in the 

unlikely event of a mechanical problem your European 

driving holiday is completed with a minimum of 

inconvenience and lost time And it’s freely available 

for four years from the date of your cars registration. 

your Car Looked After By Experts 

The Touring Guarantee ensures: emergency road¬ 

side assistance by Mercedes-Benz trained service 

personnel: towing and recovery, if necessary; taxi. rail, 

air or hire car transport to either your outward 

destination or to your home if an immediate repair is 

not possible; first class hotel accommodation for all the 

car's occupants in rare cases of prolonged repair work: 

assistance with the collection or delivery of your vehicle. 

This uniquely comprehensive range of services 

is offered regardless of mileage, and regardless of 

how many owners the car has had. That’s because the 

Guarantee attaches to the vehicle itself, not the driver. 

Mercedes-Benz 
Touring Guarantee 

left stranded and you won't have to risk having your 

car repaired, by inexpert personnel. . 

The Mercedes-Benz Touring Guarantee is 

unique because it comes to you without strings: it 

accompanies you across frontiers and -It's available 

24-hours a day. seven days a week, free of charge 

In other words. Mercedes-Benz, as you would.expect 

will stand hy you and your car In an ^emergency, 

ft applies to all new Mercedes-Benz cars registered 

from August 1989. 

In' the unlikely event that you will ever need to 

call on the resources of the-Touring Guarantee, it will 

be a relief to know that when you pick up the. phone 

you'll be talking to professionals, riO matter where in ' 

Europe you find yourself. 

Of course, since the United. Kingdom is an- 

Integral part of Europe, these terms .are also available 

during your journeys in this country. Your local dealer 

has all the details, 

Increased fees 
send up cost of 
selling a home 

THEcostofsdlingalioinehas ing Employers Confederation 
gone up sharply in the last claims today. 
year, largely because of in- 
creasedfe«» by “hard pressed” 

The confederation says that 
a recent survey conducted in 

estate agents, although the the construction industryre- 
cost ofbuying is slightly lower, vealed "disturbing” signs of 
the lyownch Bonding Soar continuing abuse. . 
ety says in its annual cost-of- o^aois spend around £1 
moving survey. _ day^o-day building 

In England and Wales the contracts and the survey sag- 
ayerage estate agenf s fee has gea* that some local autbori- 
nsen 10 neatly 25 per cent of Stake advantage of ioopr 
the selling price, mduding discourage private 
VAT, compared with last sector tenders. 

^SBKSKSESL' Tteconftdffirtkmfacdfinj 
on the Government to;oub 

sKSHSs sesssshs 
SSiSSttS 

tire «ening price, including 
VAT, compared with last 
year’s figure ofl.9 percent 

For a £100,000 property the 
average total cost of sdlmg is 
£2,871, £378 more than in 
1989. Agents charge £2,478 to 
sen a property oftiuit value, an 
increase of £432 

The Woolwich says that the 
highest increase magenta fees 
has been in the South, dne to 
the sluggish property market 
In Greater London, agents in 
Bromley are dunging the 
most, an average 29 per cent 
of the. setting price. In the 
Southeast, Luton has tire 
most expensive agents, charg¬ 
ing on average 3-5 per cent 
Fees in Oxford are .foe cheap¬ 
est at around 2ti per cent 

The cost of buying a 
£100,000 home is £40 less — 
£1,855 — compared with last 
year, the result of increased 

Architects 
call for 

‘green’ aid 
TAX' perks and lower. VAT 
charges; should-be introduced 
to encouragedevelapersto use 
environmentally friendly buil¬ 
ding materials, the Royal In¬ 
stitute of British Architects 
(Riba) said yesterday (Chris¬ 
topher Warman writes). 

It: also argued for laws 
ptwwprtilinn figewnwyanring phasing OUtthcUSeofljannfill 
and reduced charges by re- chtorofluorocarbons (CFCs) 
moval firms. • 

Sohritors are more willing 

in new buildings, and called 
on the Government to include 

to negotiate fees for buying gieserecontaiatoati<^inthe 
and selling. The average solic- Environment Whitei-Fagri. 
dor’s fee for buyinga£l00,000 
property in 1989 was £460. 

Riba said that tax incentives 
could improve . insolation 

Today it is £416. To sell at the standards, saving energy foes. 
same price tire average foe is It wants tire introduction, of 
£393 compared with £447 a 
year ago. 

mandatory energy efficiency 
ratings for all new buddings 

gage offer was made. peratdy need hard frctual 
# Local authorities are un- information if we are ■ to be: 
tinning to use rnifefr methods aWe to take the responsible 
to secure building mainte- decisions that society now 
nance contracts in spire of the expects from us.” 
1988 Local Government Act' Under regulations 
which was intr oduced to homes built after April 1 most 
encourage fair competition for be 20 per cent more energy 
the contracts, the Build- ■ efficient 

Horace as father 
of modem PR 

By Philip Howard 

WAS the poet Horace the first together, and as justigoocl 
FR-xnan and advertising flack friends . (nothing -jnencenvy, 
in tire Western worid? The . you understand), id-tire Gar- 
Cassical Association meeting rick Club mafia oftoeMaece- 
at the University of Kent at nascinde. - “ ' - - 

Dr M M Mackenzie ofNew 
aed Horace as fovefrtfaer of Hall, b^l a due 

Saatifr broflwrs and our ^fatarrinal. 
other craffly rmage-makers... kmd with Plata One attire 

■Dr Oliver Lyne of Bafifol puzzles of Plato’s js 
gave a paper, on Horace's' thepretty wrawaag papertfry 
prudent image-building in.the come in. The -bare analytic 
perilous 30s BC, when the argument at their- centre' 
Three Men ruled the worid cranes gift-wrapped in charni- 
and a bad image could be a 'ing stories about Socrates 
passport to Hades. humping frrto friends and 

Dr Lyne argued that Horace acquaintances, and frBing into 
had two secret chips on his conversation, about the-way 
shoulders. Although he was ttreworid worics. 
weUoffi because hisfather had Ytki might think that the 
made his way up into .tire frilly bits mound the eefos of 
middle dasse% he had been tire hard, phiteayhy, the fic-. 
impoverished by the' Civil - tioii, and aUnrign^ -and irony,: 
War.- Horace had become arc subterfuges to lure ds into 
economically dependent on the hard «wi»Hfe. - 

S is patron. Ha; josjtion to, Dr Mactame aiguoi lhat 
emtarraam^y life that of the on the contrary ti^ wijpmg ^ 

'*?*£**: » is an «5ential part. of.the; 

SSrif'nL^Vtf^'!? *npnnenLTheiSlrtwS*.is 

toveUredtoavaidthislossof 
mdqreBdenceaadgHjtiliiy. toproducetiresaateofpsydio-. 

His second srnisrtrvity was It^cal ’ discoinfitnie; ~ wfiirii.'' 
hehadsofirittid and won Socrates used-'on 

tire patronage of Maecenas,. .coQocutros and subsequent 
tire right-hand man _of- the. readers.- AlT Western phflos-,"- 
regime that 'had debated the . ophy is. carrying on an in- . 
Repubfican cause. Horace had tricate and enchacting 
fought as a senior officer.for. conversation started hyPlato 
the RepuNicatijS. . 24 centuries ago.; . J 

It might haveoccured to tire ' Mr. Jeremyjaterecai, Jof' 
unkmd to tiunkdfHoraceasa' Newca^tie UinVo^ty, shoWtd: - 
rat-fink and turncoat .But Dr that the altitudesfo. 
Lyne showed how Horace, tot* :the ccAmtiryiade jn- tWr ft- ; 
til the Battie of ACtium settled7 erature were as artificial -as.:- 
tbe Jutpre.for the, next four ours. Writing aBbiii 
centuries^ was ait pains to pro-. was a romahtic liferriy 
sent^himsdf jrfeSatires^ Cmmttv Lrrbig 
havingop&xi om < Farmers Weekly^ " - : 

#ffi Pra! 

More than 1,000,000 house- on the! lines of fud-saving 
holds moved during 1989, standards for cars. 
taking an average of four Mr Max Hutchinson, . Riba r - 
mrmffis from the date a mort- presklent,, said: “We des- ^ 
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Camera-shy prisoner linked to candidate’s death 

FrmOakttfpbuWalker, Cairo 

-^*5 

sedfej 
cost* 
1 hoan 

FRfc&frlfaopCS fiff mOVCIDCDt. 
in. Lebanon's long running 

' hostage crisis were raised yes*.' 
today, when a leading Tehran 
papcr calted for Tuesday’s 
release of three Europeans!^ 
Pafestiman kidnappers tobe 
the catalyst fix the freeing of' 
air toeir hostages st3I in 
captivity.: 

The call was welcomed by 
Western officials aware of the 
prime role tobe played by Iran 
m any deal td free Westerners; 
held, in Lebanon^ but they 
cautioned that it must be seen 
in the light of a deep split. 
inside Iran's leadership on the - 

leadershipheaded by Piea- 
dent/Raftfli^ani- 

Referring to the cotqde 
released in-West Beirut on 
Tuesday vriih their daughter 
after a-covert deal, between 
Paps and the Libyan leader, 
Colonel Gadaffi, the. paper 
dedaied the-hope that their 
freedom was “a prdude to the 
freedom of all the hostages. 

Muslims held -in Isracfi jails 
ahtudd ulso .be considered as 
^n”ta^^ .gmP|lg”7iefV “The 

The freedom demand'was 
the third and strongest issued 
by the Tehran Times since ft 
began in February to cam¬ 
paign publicly for an end to 
bokfing hostages. The paper is 
the main luomhpteceoffoc 

religion and betids”. 
The comment, the wide 

tinndatioir'of which by the 
Iranian news agencylnra was 
part of die hitter straggle 
between pragmatists and rad¬ 
icals over the hostages, added 
unequivocally: /Tn fret, the 
issue of bostaj^taking should 
come loan end fixaO, without 
riiqrrmiiniitinn " 

The newspaper, which 
noted that-large numbers of 

Gadaffi praise 
sets off outcrv 

From Philip Jacobson, Paris 

.Irchita 
caiifsij 

JUST a day after three former 
hostages were released in west 
Beirut as a result of France’s 
covert deal with Libya, the 
press has sharply criticized the 
prase lavished on Colonel 
Gadaffi by President Mitter¬ 
rand and other politicians. . 

Widespread agreement that 
France scored a diplomatic 
success in securing the free¬ 
dom of Mme Jacqueline 
Valente, who is French, her 
RMgian mmpmwnn[ Mr Fer¬ 
nand Houtekms, and Sophie* 
Liberte, their young daughter; 
after 880 days in capftivfty 
was matched by unease about 
handing a significant pubhe- 
relations coup to whax one 
newspaper denounced as “the 
real jailer” in Tripoli 

For La Quotidiai departs, 
the conservative daily, the 
Foreign Ministry’s commit- 
mqn£ hailing the Libyan , lead. 

er fix his role in negotiating 
the withtheAbuNidal 
Palestinian terror group was 
outrageous. “The kmg of 
dc^emves becomes the Icing 
of hearts,”, it observed in a 
scathing editoriaL • 

Morestern criticism from 
the right came in Le Figaro, 
whose, front-page- oonunens 
maintained that the Libyan 
leader had manoeuvred the 
Government into “saluting 
him, cap in land”. 

It bad always been dear, the 
newspaper added, that Colo¬ 
nel Gadaffi was behind the 
kidnapping of the hostages 
aboard the Sflco, their con¬ 
verted fishing boat — hence 
the persistent rumours that 
they had actually been hdd in 
Tripoli and were handed over 
to Atm Nidal only for the 
carefully staged charade of 
their release in Beirut, 

Even the left-of-centre Lib¬ 
eration, normally supportive 
of the Socialist Government, 

Hunt for 
killer in 

3 nations 

concluded that M Mitter¬ 
rand’s effusive expression of 
thanks went too for. • 

As for Le Monde, widely 
considered a touchstone of the 
Socialist Government’s think¬ 
ing, it conceded that there was 
some justification'in Britain’s 
finious reaction. “Intransigent 
in its own refusal of any 
contact with hostage takers, 
'Great Britain has a fee time 
laying down the law to us, 
pointing out that Ranee... is 
malting a mockery of (Euro¬ 
pean) Community resolutions 
on terrorism,” it said. 

Although the Government 
can safely ignore its critics, a 
certain defensiveness j& be¬ 
coming apparent. 

Its public reaction basso fer 
been confined- tea brief 
comment by M Roland Du¬ 
mas, the Foreign ;Minister. 
“The proof of the success of 
our policy is that those three 
axe hack here,” he. told the 
state-run tefeTOtati-chaime^ 
Ahtenne 2, which had dis- 
playcd die front page of The 
Times of yesterday: to illus¬ 
trate how critically the deal 
with Colonel Gadaffi had been 
received abroad. “People who 
criticize us simply don't know 
the real frets, M Dumas said.” 

The extreme care taken by 
the authorities to ensure that 
Mme Valente and Mr Houte- 
Iods said nothihg to the many 
journalists awaiting their re¬ 
turn to France on Tuesday 
also suggests that some aspects 
of Paffaire Silco may still be 
kept undo'wraps. 
. A press conference called by 
members of their families in 
Paris yesterday failed to shed 
any significant . light on the 
exact terms under which their 
release was negotiated. 

Tlfe released hostages them¬ 
selves arc undergoing tests in a 
Paris hospital. 

agun^aimoanced its outright 
- opposition to hostage-taking 
as the country finds it 
cbntradictiwyvritothelsM 
teachings and regards it a 
serious violation of human 
idatians.”, 
: Itr message was deariy di¬ 
rected. to members of Hez¬ 
bollah,: the pro-Iranian 
umbrella group holding most 
rnamstream hostages still 
Imprisoned in Lebanon. But 
its foflowcis have shown 
themselves loyal to AIT Akbar 
Mohteshemi, the radical for¬ 
mer Interior .Minister who 
warned last month: “Freeing 
the hostages would unleash 
the blood-drinking wolves." 

Mr Mohtesbemi’s hard line 
has been -boosted by the 
uncoippromiang stand of tbs 
Iranian Parliament, which on 
March 25 presented the Gov¬ 
ernment with a statement 
signed by 170 of its 270 
members, demanding an end 
to the campaign to free the 
hostages/ 

. A,diplomat said that the 
Partiamenfs radical make-up 
wodd’not be altered before 
new elections. 

The split in ban’s leader¬ 
ship was' dearly shown yes¬ 
terday When a leading deputy 
issued a bellicose call for US 
military biases and economic 
and poBtical interests abroad 
to be the target of a new wave 
-ofattacksfry Mamie miKtaats. 

The demand came from a 
parliamentary deputy, 
Qorban AH Salehabadi, who 
told Parliament that the new 
attacks should be launched in 
revenge fix the resolution by 
the US Senate to declare 
Jerusalem as Israel’s capital- 
• BRUSSELS:The Fatah 
Revolutionary Council of Abu 
Nidal, which released three 
hostages on Tuesday, has 
issued encouraging signals 
that Belgium’s four remaining 
captives may be released 
shortly, despite its insistence 
on two key conditions (Peter 
Guilford writes}. 
. /T hope we will be able to 

release the Hbutckins family 
soon, as we have just done 
with the fiunily of Jacqueline 
Valente,” said Mr Walid 
Khaled, an FRC spokesman. 

Mr Emmanud Houtekiiis, 
his wife Godelieve Kats and 
their children Laurent and 
Valerie, aged 18 and 19, were 
kidnapped from the same boat 
as his brother Fernand, Mme 
Jacqueline Valente and tbeir 
daughter Sophie-Iiberte. Mr 
Khaled claimed that the four 
had all been agents of Mossad, 
tire Isradi secret service. 

Abu Nidal is stiD insisting 
that a Palestinian bomber, 
Nasser A1 Said, in jail in 
Louvain, Belgium, for bomb¬ 
ing an Antwerp synagogue 10 
years ago, be released first 
The Belgian authorities, too, 
must “limit the activities” of 
Mossad on Belgian soft 

Two members of the Colombian Intelligence and Security Agency forcing Seuor Gustavo Mesa Meneses, said to have confessed to killing a 
journalist last year, to pose fix the press in Bogota on Tuesday. The police believe he was implicated in the assassination of Bernardo 

Jaramillo, the Jeft-wfag presidential candidate, and say they have “indisputable proof* that the kilting was ordered by drug barms 

Californian offensive Tanks in Karachi 
against tobacco firms as tension mounts 

From Zahid Hussain, Karachi 
From Charles Bremner, New York 

CALIFORNIANS opened the advertising as a glamorous new smokers to replace the 
newspapers and switched on activity. thousands who give up or die 
television yesterday to find an The targeting of Macks by each day. Demonic laughter is 
array of tough anti-smoking cigarette firms has prompted heard as one man says: “For- 
advertisements accusing tire some black leaders to accuse get all that cancer-heart dis- 
tobacco companies of racism, the companies of “genocide”, ease-emphysema-stroke stuff 
cynicism and manipulation. In New York, California and Gentlemen, we are not in this 

The $29 million (£17 mil- other states, Hack activists for our health.” 

TANKS and armoured cars 
were deployed in Karachi 
yesterday as tension mounted 
following the death of a leader 
of the ruling Pakistan People's 

against the alleged killing of 
Mohajirs by the ruling Peo¬ 
ple’s Party. 

He has refused to call ofThis 
fast until the Mohajir activist 

cynicism and manipulation. 
The $29 million (£17 mil- 

Plarty. He was allegedly shot arrested on the murder charge 
by supporters of the oppo- is released. Mr Hussain has 

lion) offensive, fmanrwi by have been painting over cigar- 
the state from a new cigarette 
tax, constitutes an aggressive 
new approach to weaning the 
American public from the 
tobacco habit. Given Califor¬ 
nia's role as pioneer in social 
issues, other stales are frkdy to 
follow its lead. 

“Cigarette smoking .kills 
blacks more than whites,” 
runs -the slogan in one pf a 
battery of commensals and 
print advertisements aimed at 
alerting smokers to deceptions 
employed by tobacco com- 

for our health.” 
Dr Kenneth 

ette advertisements in public state's Health Director, said 
places. 

“When you drive through 
the ghetto, all you see are 
cigarette and alcohol ads,” 

the campaign, by for the 
biggest of its type launched in 
America, is intended to per¬ 
suade smokers that smoking is 

sition Mohajir Qaumi Move¬ 
ment (MQM). 

Mr Nqjib Ahmed, president 
of the People's Student 
Federation (PSF), a student 

appealed to President Ishaq 
Khan of Pakistan to intervene 
so as to defuse the situation. 

Miss Benazir Bhutto, the 
Prime Minister of Pakistan, in 

wing of the Pakistan People’s a statement, condemned the 
Party, was seriously wounded murder of Mr Ahmed, and 

said Mr Paul Keye, the chair- “dumb, dirty and dangerous”, 
manof the Los Angdes agency About 30,000 Californians are 
which is producing tile anti- 
cigarette advertisements. 
“The ads are about exploita¬ 
tion. They are about 
genocide.” 

polmatffd to die from smok¬ 
ing-related diseases every 
year. 

The new 25-cent-per-packet 
tax which pays for the 

The companies come under advertisements was approved 
fire in full-page advertise- by 58 per cent of the electorate 

in a gun battle on Sunday. 
Police have arrested Mr Kha- 
lid Bin Walid, a leader of the 
Mohajir movement, for the 
murder of Mr Ahmed. 

Supporters of the ruling 
People’s Party and the move¬ 
ment, a militant nationalist 
organization of the Urdu- 

said her Government would 
not surrender to the terrorist¬ 
like activities. 

She said people involved in 
murder would not be freed. 
However, she offered to open 
a dialogue with the opposition 
movement. 

Leaders of the combined 

merits. “Warning; The to- 
paxues. In another, a Made bacco industry is not your 
youth rings about tobacco: friend,” says a “health wam- 
“We used to pick it Now they ing" in the same format as the 
want ns to smoke ft.” - one on cigarette packets. 

in a referendum last year. 
The tobacco industry is 

speaking Mohajirs, had been opposition parties, which in- 
involved in gun battles fix the dudes the Mohajir move- 

friend,” says a “health warn- engaged in a costly counter¬ 
ing" in the same format as the offensive against draconian 

past five days, resulting in at 
least 20 deaths. 

rnent, were meeting in Lahore 
yesterday to discuss the vol- 

Stmflar advertisements are 
being published in Spanish, 
Vietnamese, Laotian, Chinese 
and other languages. Minority 
races are being singled out 
because the tobacco com¬ 
panies have focused intensely 
on marketing cigarettes to 
non-white groups and to 
women as tire habit has fallen 
sharply among white, men. 

CSgarette advertising has 
been banned on radio and 
television in the United States 
since 1970, but, unlike in 
Europe, smoking is still por¬ 
trayed in print and poster 

one on cigarette packets. 
One 30-second commercial 

shows men in a dark room 

new smoking legislation in a 
majority of states. It is now 
expected to intensify its 

The situation look a turn for atile situation in Karachi The 
the worse as Mr Aliaf Hussain, combined opposition has 

discussing ways of wooing campaigning in California. 

the key leader of the Mohajir 
movement, began a fast until 
death on Sunday in protest 

Mamed Miss Bhutto’s Gov¬ 
ernment of creating strife in 
Karachi and Sind provinces. 

XVstis? : afl 
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Bonn — A police hunt started 
i yesterday in three countries 
^ after a convicted West Ger- 
nfl man bank robber shot and 
r j\ killed a 42-year-old policeman 
l * at a motorway rest area near 

Aachen and then made off 
into Belgium with two preg¬ 
nant taxi drivers as hostages 
(Ian Murray writes). 

Having shaken off police 
' y pursuit, he drove to Liege, 

freeing both women un- 
.v harmed in a small town south 

of the city, before disappear- 
ing. Police have identified Mm 

. as Woti&ang Wendt, aged 40, 
■; convicted of two bank rob- 

beries and sentenced to three 
f'l and a half years in prison in 

:: 198$. 

Double hulls 
for tankers 

' New York — The Conoco 
, company broke ranks with 
■ • ; other world oil corporations 
_.:f yesterday and announced that 
Vs it was ordering two new 

tankers built with double hulls 
designed to reduce the danger 
of Oil qfllk like that Of the 

:'v Exxon Valdez .last year 
(Charles Bremner writes). 

In double hull tankers, both . 
> / the rides and the bottom have 

' > inner and outer {dates with a 
space between. The industry 

, \1 has been opposing attempts by 
the US Congress to require 

.•••'. double hulls. 

i Barriers to 
v beat seaweed 

V- feme—Italy is taking drastic 
steps to ensure that algae does 

• not ruin the 1990 holiday 
/ season as it did the summer of 

1989 (Pad Bompard writes). 
A*newly framed-Adriatic Au- 

f: thbrity is to andtor2pmils of 
\ specially dcsjgned tmmere in 

-■' c'. the Adriaticto tefr& thefeared ; 
t^3e xxmixis seaweed, , - ' 

Surrealist soap 
as a TV turning point 

FromQrarles Brenraer, New York 

AMERICAN viewers have 
confounded the sceptics mid 
turned in their tens of millioms 
to a new prime-time soap 
opera that leaps so far beyond 
the reassuring traditional type 
that it is being* halted as a 
turning-point for US mass 
culture. 

Launched by the ABC on 
Sunday night, Twin Peaks, a 
serialized drama directed by 
David Lynch, the avant-garde 
film-maker, is the. most am¬ 
bitious experiment so far by 
one of the old commercial 
networks in the. battle to 
preserve.theft crumhling hold 
of the nation’s television sets 
in “primetime” the peak and 
most lucrative viewing hours. 

In Britain, where the off¬ 
beat such as The Singing 
Detective or Mqnp . Python 
have always cp-eristed -with 
more coMmonpte output; 
there would be little surprise 
over Twin Peaks, a subver¬ 
sive, Gothic melodrama that 
plays oa the soap formula 
observed from Peyton Place to 
Dynasty. In the^ multi-billion 
dollar stakes : for: US- 
viewership tinkering with the 
formula amounts to heresy. 

The ratings for'Sunday’s 
opening, broadcast showed 
that 33j«r cent of the viewing 
audience tuned in—by fer the . 
top figure fix any . programme 
that night- However, the net? 
works and advertising busi¬ 
ness'are waiting to see how 
many, people stick with it... 

Twin Peaks is strange by: 
I any standards. Lyrafe, who 
| was acclaimed for films such. 
i as Elephant Man, Dune and 
I Blue Velvet, starts with.all ihe 
conrforriDg showing 
an inugmary sawmill town in 
the remote RarifioNciith-west 
reactiugjto a minder ^ in its 
roufstT Gradually the efrarac- . 
ters, from the sheriff to'tife ■ 

FBI man and the greedy 
fretory owner, slip out of 
normality. 

A tough, buriy poficeman 
begins weeping uncontrollably 
at the sight of a body. “Would 
you leave us please,” the FBI 
man asks a morgue attendant. 
The man replies: “My name’s 
Jim.” The narrative then dis¬ 
locates into a moody surreal 
fantasy, more in keeping with 
a European art house film. 

The question exorcising the 
industiy is whether the vuw- 
ing miltions wiD take to such a 
deviant satire in enough num¬ 
bers to eschew the sports, 
police shows and situation 
comedies that usually rule the 
middle evening. 

The mass-market press has 
bora preparing the audience 
fix wedcs with primers on the 
bizarre visions of Lynch. 
“Yon are in fix a treat or a 
trauma, maybe both,” said' 
USA Today in an attempt to 
explain that there is no indica- 
tkm whether they are meant to 
laugh or cry or even under¬ 
stand it The critics have 
spared few superiatives on the 

David Lynch: Acclaimed 
for Ids avant-garde films 

quality of Twin Peaks, defined 
by one as an “existential 
Peyton Place". It is bong 
haded as historic, a break¬ 
through and a cultural turning 
point. 

Mr Robert Igen, president 
of ABC entertainment, says 
the experiment is “a case of a 
network having the desire and 
guts to try different television 
ferns... and the feel of this 
programme is unlike that of 
any other programme on TV”. 

Not all the critics, however, 
were enraptured by the new 
series. Tony Komhdser, a 
columnist with The Wash■ 
ington Post, called it “so 
strange and icy and meander¬ 
ing I was surprised il wasn’t in 
Swedish. I know this is sup- 
pored to be the best television 
show of all time. I just think it 
started a little slowly”. 

The sudden creative spirit 
among the old conglomerates 
is a response to the inroads 
being carved by the newer 
rivals. In 1979,97 per cent of 
television viewers timed to 
ABC; NBC.and CBS. By last 
year the number had dropped 
to 67 per cent—nearly 60 per 
cent of US households now 
watch cable television and two 
in three have video 
recorders-This, some experts 
ay, wifl fere the networks to 
abandon broadcasting to the 
widest mass in favour of 
“narrow-casting^ to particular 
demographic groups. 

But not all the recent 
changes are tire product of a 
new appreciation of wit and 
creative quality.The nation’s 
couch potatoes are lapping up 
the surprise hit of the year - 
America’s Funniest Home 
Videos. This compilation of 
home-video films sent in by 
toe public has jumped into the 
top half dozen shows in the 
prime-time war. 
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Romanians 
ask exiled 

King to 
delay visit 

From Tim Judah, Bucharest 
and Alan McGregor, Genera 

THE visit of exiled King 
Michael of Romania hung in 
the balance last night as the 
Bucharest Government ap¬ 
pealed for him to postpone his 
trip until after Romania's 
general elections on May 20. 

A statement said that “The 
visit and the publicity around 
itare seen as a political gesture 
of a nature to bring unwanted 
elements into the election 
campaign, fen new passion, 
and violence may occur. 
Therefore the obvious danger 
has emerged that the ex-Jong 
become unintentionally in¬ 
volved in obscure manipula¬ 
tions that may affect his 
dignity." 

But King Michael's sec¬ 
retary said yesterday: “Every¬ 
thing stands, as arranged,” 
and the king's daughter, the 
exiled Princess Nfergerita, also 
said: “The trip is still on, as 
arranged.” The king was not 
available for personal 
comment 

King Michael, who lives in 
Switzerland and travels on a 
British passport was due to 
arrive at Bucharest aiiport this 
afternoon on what would be 
his first visit home since his 
enforced abdication in 1947. 
Mr Salvau Brucan, a senior 
advisor to the National Salva¬ 

tion Front which dominates 
the Romanian Government 
said: “Since the king doesn't 
live here he's not aware of the 
political situation. There are 
only some very small parties 
in favour of his visit and they 
want to make publicity out of 
iL" 

The Government statement 
also urged the exiled king to 
postpone his visit because, it 
said: “In the present condition 
in which various extremist 
groups openly urge violence, it 
is ever more obvious that the 
ex-king’s visit in this period is 
of a nature to exacerbate the 
existing conflict and put his 
personal safety in danger." 

Mr Brucan said the Govern¬ 
ment did not fear that King 
Michael might be assas¬ 
sinated, but that “even a 
hostile reception is enough for 
a king”. He said the Govern¬ 
ment regarded this as a prob¬ 
lem, “because we've hardly 
succeeded in calming things 
done afler the events of Tiigu 
Mures”, referring to last 
month’s violent dashes be¬ 
tween ethnic Hungarians and 
Romanians in Transylvania. 

The Romanian Govern¬ 
ment’s appeal to the exiled 
king means that both the 
National Salvation Front and 

Critics pillory / ; 
Walesa for 4}0fl L! 

‘craving power’ ‘ 
Fran A Correspondent, Warsaw 

Princess Heten, daughter of the exiled Eng Michael of Romania, distributing gifls at a Bocharest orphanage 

the mam opposition parties 
are in a rare stale of 
agreexnentJLast weekend Mr 
Rada Cam peanut, the leader 
of the National Liberal Party 
appealed to King Michael to 
postpone his visit. Privately 
top officials of the National 
Peasant Party also admit that 
they are against the trip. 

restoration. A recent Paris 
Match poll of 817 people in 
Bucharest found that 78 per 
cent of those asked would be 
againstit 

In feet, all the major pol¬ 
itical sources regard the issue 
of the monarchy as something 
of an irrelevance, although the 
two main opposition parties 
have called for a referendum, 
after the elections, on its 

Meanwhile, officials in 
King Michaefs Bucharest of¬ 
fice said that they were un¬ 
concerned by the 
government's statement and 
that the visit was still on. They 
said that they did not fear for 
the ex-king’s safety nor were 
they afraid that he would be 
refused entry at Bucharest's 
Otopeni airport 

Brucan said that he “didn't 
know” if the long would be 
turned back if he still at¬ 
tempted to come. 

A spokesman for the king 
and his family said on April 4 
that their intention was to 
make “a private visit, a couple 
of weeks”. 

Yesterday evening Mr 

King Michael, aged 68, was 
to be accompanied by his wife, 
Anne, 64, and three of their 
five daughters. The eldest, 
Margarita, aged 42, and one of 
her sisters, visited Bucharest 
last month. 

Detailed arrangements for 

the visit were made in Bu¬ 
charest by a woman friend of 
the family who went there 
earlier this month. A family 
spokeswoman described hear 
as “one of the ootstandingand 
dedicated people who have 
taken Romania to their hearts 
— many friends have rallied 
round to help and support us 
in these extraordinary times.** 

King Michael was flared to 
abdicate by the Communists 
in 1947. In exile he has 
worked for Lear Jet, in the 
electronics Industry and as a 
stockbroker. 
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Mr Ledi Walesa, the Solidar¬ 
ity leader insisted yesterday 
dot his decision to ran* for 
president does not stem from 
a craving fir power but from 
the need to hdp Poland in 
speeding its reforms.' 

But there are those who 
flunk differently — beginning 
with the former. Communist 
Party.Iis newspaper printed a 
cartoon ofMr Walesa wearing 
Napoleon’s hat and preening 
before a minor at Bdweder 
Palace where tire- current 
President and former piffty 
leader, Mr Wojtiedi Jaru- 
zdski, resides. 

Through leaked informa¬ 
tion te reporters cm the eve of 
President Jaruzdskfs visit to 
Moscow, Mr Walesa let it be 
known he will run for state 
president “in the-next elec¬ 
tions” — which would be as 
early as next year despite the 
feet that Mr Janosdskf s term 
does not expire until 1995. 
- “I want to help Poland in its' 
reforms but not to take over 
power,” Mr Walesa told 
reporters in Gdansk after talks 
with the Czechoslovak Dep¬ 
uty Prime Minister, Mr Jan 
Carnogursky. 

Mr Carnogursky, who 
speaks fluent Polish, said he 
endorsed Mr Walesa. “If I 
were Polish, I would vote for 
Walesa as president,” he said. 

But some inteSectuals are 
concerned that Mr Walesa — 
whose stewardship of tire 
Solidarity Union has been 
calleddictatorial by his critics, 
and who is not known to 
mince wends - is not the right 
man for this sensitive job. 

“Why can't Walesa just be 
Walesa?” asked one Solidarity 
suppprter who believes the 
grnf£ down-to-earth elec¬ 
trician is better suited to 
keeping the population in line 
in his current role. 
■* Mr Walesa is probably feel¬ 
ing a little isolated these days 
in Gdansk, especially after 

against the Communist 
monopoly. 

Perhaps Mr Walesa was 
piqued when a juhilani Havel 
returned in mid-February 
from a triumphant visit to the 
United Stales to Prague 
dedaring Czechoslovakia was 
now “America's fevorite 
country”. For the following 
week, the Solidarity chief 
snubbed the Czechoslovak 
President when be visited 

-Poland, claiming he was too 
tied up to meet him. 

Mr Watesa was also critical 
of Mr Havel’s offer at the time 
to President Bush and Soviet 
President Gorbachov to bold 
their next summit in Prague, 
“He’s playing with images, but 
these images may be needed 
by Have!,” be snapped. “He 
doesn't have reforms.” 

Ibis wasn’t the first time 
-Mr Walesa has suggested he 
covets the presidency. On 
January 8, while commenting 
cm the Mazowiecki Govern¬ 
ment's tough new austerity 
measures, ire suggested Poles 
might revolt and if that were 
tire case, “I would take the job 
temporarily so that a tragedy 
does ran ocean” But there was 
apparently a specific reasons 
for his decision to leak the 
news of his candidacy on 
Monday, the eve of an image- 
building visa by Mr Jaruzdski 
to Moscow. 

Mr Jaruzdski was always 
the closest Communist to Mr 
Gorbachov of the now feBen 
East bloc leaders in age and 
temperament For example, 
they both agree that a united 
Germany should remain neu¬ 
tral — while the Polish Gov¬ 
ernment is open to the idea of 
both Germanics in Nata. 

isnum-t- ‘ 
jikof 

your existing mortgage and any 

top-up loans into just one loan. 

You can end up better off. 

be either President or Prime 
Minister last year in the hectic 
days after Solidarity's 
overwhelming — and totally, 
unexpected — landslide elec¬ 
tion victory. 

His hand-picked - Prime 
Minister, . Mr Tadeusz 
Mazowiecki, made it clear 
early on that .while both 
shared the ideals ofSofidarixy, 
he would be his own man —r to 
the point of ignoring Mr 
Walesa's advice on how to 
choose his cabinet. 

Then. in December Mr 
Walesa's Czechoslovak 
counterpart, the dissident 
playwright and essayist 
Vadav Havel, was propelled 
into tire presidency — and the 
international spqttight — by 
that country's revolution 
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Mr Walesa: Feeling oat in 

the cold after election 

PUT? 
BE JUST AS 
A MOVE. 

National fervour 
engulfs Croatia 

Fnm Richard Bassett, Zagreb 

or even free up a sum of money 

for home improvements or 

SAVIOUR of Austria and 
implacable foe of Hungarians, 
and Serbs, Ban JeUaric, Vice¬ 
roy of Croatia, has returned to 
Zagreb. 
. The vast equestrian statue 

. of the Ban (Governor) who in 
1848 saved tire Anstnan Em¬ 
pire and whose sword was 
always pointed towards Hun- 

Slovenes, this desire has been 
encourged by Serbian attacks 
on Croatia led by Mr 
Slobodan Milosevic, foe Ser¬ 
bian leader, which has led to 
the resurrection of some ideas 
which most Yugoslavs find 

- ominous. 
The Croat Naa&pbppet 

state of Ante Pavriic — “foe 
gary when not directed to- only time Croatia was free”, 
wards the south, is to be some of Mr Tudmum's help- 
■ iaetA»w1 M tfr mi -t-*— Lj? •_-  

other expenses. 

restored to. its position on 
Zagreb’s main, square, 41 
years afler Communists ban¬ 
ished it. 

ers claim — is being given'an 
in-deserved respectability. 

Mr Tudjman denies, how¬ 
ever, that his party is anti- 

Jeliaric, a Croat version of semetic or extremist, 

The best thing is to call round 

Wellington-cum-Tennyson, 
was . removed by the Com¬ 
munists, who also 'renamed 
JeDacic Square. 

“I am against all violence. 
The future of Croatia win be 
decided after tire elections by 
the Croats in Paffiament not 

to your nearest branch, have-a 

chat and find out what to do in 

vour circumstances. 

. Now, .less than- two ..weeks byme,” he says withfoe easy- 
before Croats vote in'"their, gbing 'manner of a typical 
first free elections since before member of Zagreb's highly 
the war, a wave of nationalist , cultivated Central European 
fervour - has engulfed' this bourgeoisie, 
republic, which has long fed But Mr Tudjman’s .tfihe 
itself repressed by Belgrade befies the force of the ferao-! 
and Serbia. ‘ tions Which run wifoiplhis 

.“You see; Croatia was for. party. By claiming not just the 

'k,~ 

After all, more people have 

acted on mortgage advice from 

centimes part of the Austrian. 
Empire. We belong to Europe, 
not to the Balkans,” said Mr 
Franjo Tudjman, a former 
partisan' general: who how 
heads the most popular party 
in Croatia, tire Croat Demo¬ 
cratic Front 

The from is expected to win 

tions .Which ran wifoiplhis 
party. By claiming not just the 
Croat crown lands of Dalma¬ 
tia and Slavonia but also' 
Bosnia-Hercegovina, Mr 
Tudjman has inflamed'emo?, 
tions. . When he addressed a‘ 
rally in foe Dalmatian’village 
of Beokovac, a Serb fanatic 
tried to assassinate him.' 
• “There have jbeen' many 

the Halifax than from any other 
-the elections outright Unlike flflempts since. Uhfottmfetriy- 
Slovenia^ which voted last 1 omst travel with a body- 

building society. 

weekend, Croatia has „ noj 
strong'. * Communist candi¬ 
dates. The front’s main oppo¬ 
nents, a coalition of oppo- 

guaro,”hesays.r ; 
• BELGRADE: The armed 
forces have filed criminal 
charges against - Mr ’■ Jaze 

We’ll make sure vou’ll be as 

sition parties fed by the. Pucmk, one of the twb eap- 
formidaUeMisS&vfca Dabce- didates in the run-offetectioD 
vic^ is badly organized, and 
lades fends.: ■ 

happy with a new mortgage as 
.On/-foe'other hand, Mr 

Tudjman’s offices whirr with 

for theSlovene presidency, for 
allegedly slandering their' ' 
reputation, Tanjufe the &&.,■ 
news ": agency, :* :: said. 

vou would with a new home. 

the.’noise of computers and. yesterday ’.: . (APrepotfsV 
fixes. . In one roomCroat Colonel. Vuk Obradjrwc, 
exiles-' from. Canada1 and press spokesman for Jhe 
Australia translate policy doo Army, roW aiiews coflffcEence 
umentsL In another, a. grim. that.the Armyfoft insulted-by; 
poster advertises a new; book Mr Puarik’s allegsd remaiis 
describmgr.the massacre of thatthe-amied forces^ajesot 

HALIFAX 
' Croats by. Serbs afterthe. war (feftajdingtitecottn: _- }/•’ -vy - „ 
in Corinfoia. /- '' try from external, enemies”-'.. T ^.. r\; 

. Old rixlctons whidi evea .Tmrag said that MrPucaik. 
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YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. • 

CMd doclctons whidi CTea - ‘.Tanjug said that M^Pucwk. 
therepresriveiq^iaratus.oftire alro daimtui^that; foeArniy.. 
late MarshalTito bandy man- was , “kflfing, our chiSclretti, 
aged to keep, indeed mtjbcnV |>ois6imig bar . ccorrono^Nid^ 
cupboardsitre now emerging, ; impCrfliiig ouf frettktttt”.; i A '' 
fuelled by the Groats' desrreto - bfr' Puenilf 
seethe&mvesdnoeagmnasa immediately ' reached. r 
nation, fronkally,as withfoe xommeht , .. -.*"V- V-: 
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By Michael Evans,DefenceOmesiniiileiii •' 

PRESIDENT Gorbachov may international department ofthe Soviet Union, the: US, 
have decided to stall aU coo- the Soviet-Communist Party :Briaia, France and ibe two 
ventionai and strategic Cimtral- ^ and a Gerxnanys later this month, 
nuclear aims talks in order to f^mar ptewarffir tr. But k there a link between 
put pressure on the Mst to Germany, said this weefc; the new fine adopted by 
compromise over the fntnre “Tin- it£* that W a iwrafo Moscow ,at. the Vienna' and 
statusofa reunified Germany.. jW « unified Gerriianycould Genevalalks, and its demands 

This is one of a number of naiaain with its Western pa^ ^concerning Germany’sftflnre 
theories being put forward by in Nato and its Eastern pan in' status? The different re¬ 

tire confused Signy^ emamn- 
ing from Moscow recently. 

With new problems, some, 
of them quite unexpected, 
arising in both the Con¬ 
ventional Forces in Europe 
faltcy in Vienna and the irtTfllft- 

gic missile negotiations in 
Geneva, the sense of growing 
optimism.m the West over 
imminent arms control agree¬ 
ments has been deah a Wow.. 

Now Moscow is introducing-' 
different ideas about German ’ 
reunification, the latest being : 
that the united country could 
bea member ofboth Nato and 
the Warsaw Pact for a five-to- 
seven year transitional period. 
Mb'Valentin Fafin, chief of the 

abty be aoceptable to rarr 
aide.” ': «■ •• ' 

Thte-was another way; of 
remmcfing the Western alli¬ 
ance that Moscow could not; 
anrqtf aTwinjfig^ fienmny at 

a fiiHy paid-up nwinhw of 
Naio — despite support for 
thisconicept from the majority 

-of her East European allies, 
especially ■■■ Czechoslovakia, 
Hungary,- Poland,, and now: 
East Germany.. 

The; timing of die latest 
proposal for dual membership 
is mirjal hprany fhf fird iwil 

negotiations on German 
reunification under the “two- 
plus-fonr” formula arc to be 
held between officials from. 

Co on 

From Michael Binyoo, Moscow 
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A FORMAL Sfririt in; the 
Soviet Communist Party drew 
doser yesterday after a leader 
of a radical group within the 
party .demanded that it set up 
as an independent , social 
democratic party, cutting all 
links with the communists. 

Mr Igor Chubais, leader of 
theDemocratic Platform of 

•tahwalg. rejected attacks on 
fcs group published in an open 
letter to the Central Com¬ 
mittee by the poweriiil consear- 
vafiv&fectionledbyMrJegor 
Ligachov, the . Politburo 
member.' 

Mr Chubais called on fellow 
fiberals to leave the party, stop 
paying their dries and set 
themselves up as.a separate 
reformist group. . 

The conservatives, 
-denouncing the -Democratic 
Platform, called for . their 
expulsion in a fefieripfrat-, 
inently varied In Pravda yes* 
tetday^-^od read out on 

j*-;? 

■ « '< 
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TTK^ateused the group of 
splfeiing$je party bade into a 
kxneassoriation of factions 
and groupings. “The time has. 
caiziecto decide what to do 
about those who put them¬ 
selves outside the party. How 
can they stay in tiie -Gom- 
nnmist Party of the Soviet 
Union?” the letter asked... 

Mr- . Vyacheslav 
Shostakovsky, one ofthe lead¬ 
ers of the Democratic Hat- 
form, and rector of the 
influential Higher. Party 
School, yesterday, described 
the letter as an attempt to 
restrict political discussion in 
tte run-np to the congress. 

‘The supporters of the 
Democratic Platform have no 
intention of waging a fight 
against the party. Our goal is a 
democratic - renewal of the 
party aimed at adapting it to a 
multi-party system: We are 
making every effort to democ¬ 
ratize the party because we 
believe that at present it .has - 
lost broad ties with the 
people.” he sakL 

But Mr ligachov had bit¬ 
terly criticized President 
Gorbachov’s tolerance of rad¬ 
icals,. and demanded their 
immediate expulsion. 

Mr Gorbachov admitted.on 

Tuesday that his reforms 
could split the party, and said 

- the Central Committee would 
publish an appeal to members 
tO iwwt* But be ftoniftri that he 
was trying to purge the party 
either of conservatives or of 
radicals. “Those who disagree 
with party policies should 
teaveits ranks themselves.” 

A split would ■ leave the 
party in disarray before the 
congress on July 3. 

Mr Gorbachov may try to 
exploit the situation to trash 
ahead with radical reform, 
especially of. tine economy, 
which has been latterly at¬ 
tacked bythe conservatives. 

But he appears to be ignor¬ 
ing this latett riwUwiy from ' 
Mr'ligachov, as he* has eff¬ 
ectively shunted the entire 
Politburo into the wings and 
stripped them of any real 
dedmonmaldngpowera. ■ 

The -conservatives have 
been also challenged by tiie 
staff of the IMera Puniaya 
Gazeta newspaper, who have 
sent an open letter to Mr 
Gosbachov calling for the 
rehabilitation of Mr Alexan¬ 
der Solzhenitsyn,; the writer 
now living in exile in the 
United States. .. 

The tetter published yes¬ 
terday m tiw newspaper said 
Mr Solzhenitsyn was “forcibly 
and illegally expelled from the 
country and dented the 
possibility of defending him¬ 
self”. Mr Solzhenitsyn is one 
of the last major dissidents 
who has yet to be rehabili¬ 
tated- - ‘ 
• TAIXJNbfc The Estonian 

Supreme Soviet yesterday 
rejected Mr Gorbachov's de¬ 
mand that it retract its moves 
towards independence,.-.and 
called for urgent negotiations 
with Moscow (writes Anatol 
lieven). •’ 

The deputies also began the 
process of cancelling die legal 
obligation of Estonians to 
sreve in the Soviet army. 

The telegram to Mr 
Gorbachov said Estonia jus¬ 
tified the-Supreme Soviet's 
measures - of - March 30, 
establishing a “period of 
transition” to full indepen¬ 
dence, and suspending, the 
Soviet Constitution. 

of Estonian nationalism 
ByAlanFnmks 

Today's poetry reading by the 
Estonian author ^ Jaan 
Kaplinsld at the Institute of 
Contemporary Arts in 
London could hardly' come ai 
a more opportune moment 

For Kaplinski’s scheduled 
appearance in the opening, 
programme of the ICA's East 
European Forum, which was 
launched by President Have! 
of Czechoslovakia during his 
visit to Britain last month, 
coincides with the upsurge of 
international interest; in the 
progress of bis own homeland 
towards independence: - 

Tension in Tallinn, capital, 
of this tiny, westernmost out¬ 
post of non-western ethosyhas 
risen dramatically in the wake 
of President Gorbachov’s 
warning bast week to President 
Arnold Ruutel, the new head 
of -the Estonian Supreme 
Soviet, .that unless the Baltic 
republic retreated from its 
petition, ft would be treated in 
the same way as Lithuania. 

Kaptinski was born 49 years 
ago, in the year of the German; 
occupation, the son of an 
Estonian mother and a Polish 
father who disappeared into 
the Soviet labour camps while 
Jaan was a small boy.. He 
studied Romance, languages 
and structural and; mathemat¬ 
ical linguistics in the town of 
Tartu, where he soil liyes. In 
the course of publishing -12 . 

books of verse, nmumerable 
essays and a few plays which 
lreidisparagps, he has become 
the nearest tiling Estonia has. 
to a national jpoeL . 

His speedt is shot throu^i 
with ptetures of difidbood, 
dependence and-authority. He 
has a sdhd, tranquil presence, 
with a febe entirriy framed by 
silver, hair, and the barest 
minimum' of 'hand movis- 
.meats.ter underline .'the ca-. 
deuces. . As a formidable 
linguist and translator, he has 
had the dumce fo travel more, 
widety^ than - many of fate 

countrymen, although this is 
his first visit to Britain. He has 
arrived here from the States, 
for winch he finds it hard to 
express warmth. His friends 
detect in himelements of good 
old-fashioned European snob-, 
bery, and the sense that to be 
in Tallinn or Tartu, even 
today, with all the Soviet 
dilutions, is almost to be in. 
Europe as it was at the 
beginning of the century. 

“The Soviets are supposed 
to have been the ones in 
charge," he says. “And yet the 
Estonian people are more 
adult than they. We did not 
have so much fear of the 
Soviet Union itself as of the 
individual power holders in 
our country. Occasionally ft 
seemed funny to me that they 
(the censors) should pick 

. mound among my words for 
some subversive meaning, 

-like mice picking around 
among grains on the floor.? .. 

TThe ambiguities of his 
work, he agrees, have been ftdt 
by his raiders as well as Ins 
censors; - in times of un¬ 
certainty or poor morale they 
looked for some affirmation of 
their nationalist ideals, even if 
it was only cryptic. 

Jaan Kaplinski reads at the 
ICA today at 1.00 pm. His 
volume of poetry. The Same 
Sea In Vs Aik te published by 
Gaflins Harvifl (£6.95) 

Armenian militants shell Azerbaijan enclave 
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European capitals underline 
the confiition Moscow has 
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; Senitir French diplomats 
snggKted lhat Mr Goitaachov 
had bear forced into a corner 
by tire West's insistence that 
Germany must remain in 
Naso. Acknowledging that the 
Sovtex leader had no real cards 
to play — "be has, after all, 
stated that the two Gennanys 
should be allowed to decide 
their future — titey said his 
only tactic was to ptey tough at 
tiie arms control talks. 

-Mr Gorbachov wanted 
agreements as much as the 
west but his priority was to 
see that Nato did not get it* 
own way over Germany. He 
cannot be seen to be giving in 
to. Western pressure, partico- 
lariy smee the Soviet military 
is. already unhappy about 
some: of the arms control 
portions adopted by Moscow. 

One senior French diplomat 
said Western governments 
had been “carrying on” as if 
convinced that Moscow 
would eventually cave-in on 
tire issneL There had been an 
inirMliMii»' amw of optimism 

thm all would come right in 
the end, he said. 

Some West German dip¬ 
lomat are also concerned that 
.Nrto has overplayed fta hand. 
“We should not go making 
public statements about Ger¬ 
many remaining in Nato,” 
one German diplomatic 
source said. “We should rec- j 
ognize that.Gorbachov is fee- ; 
ing difficulties over this ■ 
issue." 

General. Wolftang Alten- 
burg, chairman ofNato’s MSli- 
tary Committee until his 
retnement last year, sup¬ 
ported tins viewyesterday. He 
stub **Thi$ issue has got to be 
treated in a most sensitive 
way. One big mistake already 
made (by tbe Bonn Govern¬ 
ment) was to indicate that 
(West); German troops could 
go into tire GDR (East 
Germany).” 

He bdteved that statement 
had contributed to Moscow’s 
reluctance to accept Nato 
membership for a united 
Germany. 

British officials, however, 
are more sceptical that Mr 
Goibachov is deliberately us¬ 
ing delaying tactics in Vienna 
ami Geneva as a bargaining 
chip for resolving Germany’s 
fumre security status. 

One senior British diplomat 
said: “I think the Moscow 
bureaucracy is now addressing 
this issoe and coming up with 
a number of ideas. The latest 
one cm dual membership is 
not a solution but just an 
option." 

He added: “Rather than 
creating complications they 
may just be searching for 
enlightenment" 

The British view is that ft 
was right to emphasize that a 
united Germany should be a 
member of Nato. Cbanoeflor 
Herr Helmut Kohl, the West 
German leader, had made ft 
dear from the very beginning 
that that was what be wanted. 

“If you don’t lay down some 
ground rules, principles can 
get eroded very quickly; it's 
the slippery slope,” one Brit¬ 
ish source said. 

The Rsayev family surveying the rums of their home at Sadarak in the Azerbaijani enclave of Naldchevan after it was shelled by Armenian 
militants. Demonstrators protesting about the deaths of 20 Georgians stormed the government building in Yerevan on Monday 

Hurd rejects Soviet idea of dual defence role 
From Michael Binyon 

Moscow 

MR DOUGLAS Hmd, the 
Foreign Secretary, rgected as 
impractical yesterday a Soviet 
suggestion that a united Ger¬ 
many diftnM hold “dual 
membership” of Nato and the 
Warsaw Pact 

It would make it almost 
impossible for a German de¬ 
fence minister to do his job, he 
said. 

The idea had been outlined 
by Mr Eduard Shevardnadze, 
the Soviet Foreign Minister, 

in an article reported by The 
Tunes yesterday and spelt out 
in detail to Mr Hurd during 
the meeting between the two 
ministers in Moscow on 
Tuesday. 

Concluding two days of 
intensive talks, Mr Hurd also 
said President Gorbachov had 
implicitly ruled out any eco¬ 
nomic blockade of Lithuania, 
and had repeatedly insisted he 
would do everything possible 
to settle tire crisis by 
discussion. 

But Mr Hurd had urged the 

Soviet leader to grant a free 
flow of news from Lithuania 

by allowing Western corres¬ 
pondents to continue working 
there. 

On the German question. 
Mr Hurd said Moscow was 
searching for a third way that 
would not necessarily commit 
a united Germany to full 
membership of Nato. German 
unification raised many sec¬ 
urity questions, President 
Gorbachov had said during 
their meeting on Tuesday. 

Mr Hurd said the West 

should take account of Soviet 
security concerns. 

It should look actively at 
ways of broadening the Hel¬ 
sinki structure to satisfy not 
only Soviet concerns, but also 
the fears of other East Euro¬ 
pean countries of a strong and 
united Germany. 

Both Britain and the Soviet 
Union had important roles in 
working out the external as¬ 
pects of German unification. 

Britain did not expect 
Soviet troops to leave East 
Germany immediately, said 

Mr Hurd. “There is no ques¬ 
tion of bundling tire Soviet 
troops out; there will have to 
be a substantial transition 
period." 

The Foreign Secretary also 
insisted that all the key dip¬ 
lomatic decisions facing 
Europe this year were linked: 
the “two-plus-four” talks on 
Germany, the Conventional 
Forces in Europe talks in 
Vienna, and the autumn sum¬ 
mit ofthe 35 signatories to the 
Conference on Security and 
Co-operation in Europe. 
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Feminist challenges 
millionaire cowboy 
in battle for Texas 

srriirl? 

From Susan Ellkott, Washington 

ONE of tbe dirtiest political 
campaigns in tbe history of 
Texas, a largely right-leaning 
State which prides itself on its 
bragadocdo, has ended with 
the rare nomination of a 
woman as the Democratic 
candidate for governor. 

Mrs Ann Richards, the 
state's treasurer who shot to 
fame in 19S8 by ridiculing the 
presidential aspirations of Mr 
George Bush, feces a tough 
ride against the Republican 
nominee, Mr Clayton Wil¬ 
liams, a millionaire cowboy 
who has pledged to restore tbe 
“Texas of his father" and run 
the state like his ranch. 

The silver-haired grand¬ 
mother, aged 56, who 
describes herself as a feminist, 
defeated her closest rival, Mr 
Jim Mattox, the state's Attor¬ 
ney General, by at least 10 
percentage points to become 
the first female nominee since 
1931 

For many Texans, however, 
there was little to cheer about 
The gubernatorial campaign, 
especially in the past four 
weeks of the Democratic run¬ 
off, unleashed a wave of 
nastiness that deterred an 
overwhelming majority from 
even casting their ballot Vot¬ 
ing turnout was estimated at 
16 per cent So appalled was 
The Houston Post at the dirty 
tactics of Mrs Richards and 
her closest rival, Mr Mattox, 
that it refused to endorse 
either on the ground that they 
had embarrassed Texans. 

In a state that owes its 
economic success to oil-drill¬ 
ing and the industry of dirt 
farmers, many Texans, be¬ 
neath their bravado, are sen¬ 

sitive to a perception amor® 
“old-money" Americans that 
they are little more than 
nouveaux riches with glitzy 
shopping malls, fast cars and 
□o taste. 

Many political analysts 
have also suggested that the 
Democratic run-off reveals all 
that is most unsavoury about 
contemporary US politics — 
the high cost of running, tbe 
dominance of slick television 
advertising, negative cam¬ 
paigning and a failure to 
address serious issues. 

Despite its affluence, Texas 
remains a state struggling to 
cope with poverty along tbe 
US-Mexican border and grow¬ 
ing Hispanic immigration. 
From the start, candidates 
sparred over who had pre¬ 
sided over more executions in 
the stale. Their boasts were so 
gory that they were lam¬ 
pooned on America's equiva¬ 
lent of Spitting Image. Voters 

' Mra Rickards: victorious 
as Democratic candidate 

were disgusted, especially as 
the candidates bad vowed not 
to resort to bashing .one 
another. 

The most hitler .stage 
erupted after a refusal by Mrs 
Richards, a reformed alco¬ 
holic, to answer questions 
about drug use. She retaliated 
by saying she had been dry for 
10 years, but doubted the 
financial ethics of Mr Mattox 
during the same period. 

In past weeks, the advertis¬ 
ing agency working for Mr 
Mattox ran a barrage of short 
television clips which sug¬ 
gested, by innuendo, that Mrs 
Richard’s silence was an ad¬ 
mission of guilt. Her counter¬ 
attack included a television 
spot showing a cartoon of Mr 
Mattox throwing fistfuls of 
mud at a poster of Mrs 
Richards. 

Texans are faced, at best, 
with a brief respite from this 
nastiness. Mr Williams, the 
Republican nominee, has 
spent an estimated $6 million 
cm his first political campaign. 
Mrs Richards almost went 
broke during her race and may 
have to rely on her acerbic 
tongue to defeat her opponent 

Mr Williams is an old-style 
Texan who appeals to those 
who knew the state during its 
heyday when world demand 
for oil was high. His Tm just 
a country boy made good” 
message has charmed voters 
even though his critics wrote 
him off as inexperienced. 

He has promised the cam¬ 
paign from now on will be 
dean, although few believe 
him. “Read my lips," be said, 
borrowing a phrase from Mr 
Bush. “No more mud." 

Nep?,,s *!, 
parties 
step up 
pressure 
onKing 

Rom Christopher Thomas 

NEPAL'S newly legalized pol¬ 
itical paitira are threatening to 
launch a fresh wave of.mass 
demomtratkms “within days" 
unless King Bhendaa agrees a? 
for-reaching constitutional 

flit 

The Nepali Congress, the 
biggest party, has adopted 
hardline policies that include 
demands for the removal of 
virtually all the King’s powers 
and the rmroeriiare dismissal 
of the present Government, 
which supports him. 

Mr Ghja Prasad Kerala, 
general secretary of the Con- 

Schoolgirls taking part in a rally in 

Congress dallies as Rio queues 
From Louise Byrne, Rio tier Janeiro 

BRAZILIANS who can still 
claim to have a sense of 
humour intact after the brais¬ 
ing new1 austerity measures 
recen tly imposed on the econ¬ 
omy describe their predica¬ 
ment as “esperestroika”. 

It is not meant as a tribute 
to President Fernando Collor 
de Mdlo’s statesmanship, but 
rather a reference to the 
Portuguese word for queueing 
— espera — which Brazilians 
are doing they days as much as 
the long-suffering Russian 
consumer. 

One of the most popular 
“esperestraika" jokes, which 

has also made its way from the 
Soviet Union, is of a man 
who, waiting in a never- 
ending hank queue, finally 
loses his patience and storms 
offvowing to kill the Resident 
for all the trouble he is 
causing- When the customer 
sheepishly reappears at tbe 
bank the next day, he is asked 
why he foiled in his mission. 
“The queue was longer titan 
tins one," he replies. 

For more than a week now, 
Congress has been voting on 
the sweeping economic re¬ 
forms boldly announced by 
the young President Collor 

when he took office in March. 
The dgariW for passing the 
measures fells this week. 
While the population con¬ 
tinues to suffer the con¬ 
sequences of the plans, which 
took effect before Congress 
even began discussing them, 
the politicians are taking their 
time over the most polemic 
issues. 

Tbe strongest opposition is 
reserved far the measure 
which froze overnight all cur¬ 
rent and savings bank ac¬ 
counts above £650. 

In doing thw, the new 
Government hoped to with- 
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SAVE £501 

■e499j9 

SAVE £30 

£629.95 

Dixons Deal 

EASY WAYS TO PAY... 
Crr-;-.* T>= -vr.ivi y pflyrm-fif Itrj! swt tKKJ WSl 

I\ ■ •*D'aCErt to5TA*rCPE&T «*»[*■«•■& 
\ Pr.;--Y*—- -Vr. Cjfi?yOuuC WC3 000 

V ; 0 :=€-iP iGQA* '-ur^ci v .h-ih0UiK« 
SPB jj S'.ivjutw ijunuwws iiom 
v«0"is AuiunuarCaTi] CW M*> 
0‘i.m- Com in Lid D>»cnHi..ix* 

■ i> iciCY iir»ndiiiH.:>iMCdhfc 

■ i. hv1'- ■" -.V- l,.“ 

60 watts RMSporchannel. Mxlel:S33/ «NyU A. 
PDZ72. Vtes £659.98.. PhomaiLVWt95 

TECHNICS REMOTE CONTROL CO MUX SAVE £100 
60 watts RMS per charnel. Digital 
amptfterDou&tequcx reverse cassette 
dedt.Oigfe!ltunerwnthaudotimer. aKUU m 
Model X5. Vfes£799.99. MmMCUvVi99 

Dixons C90 
io-Pack 
15 hours recording for under £5. 
Was £7.45. 
SAVE OVER £2 A 

£4.99 

draw enough money from 
circulation to bring down 

tkm. However, die measure, 
together with another which 
froze money markets ac¬ 
counts, is now causing serious 
problems for Brazil's indus¬ 
trial sector. More than 28,000 
workers have been laid off 
already and thousands more, 
sent home on paid leave as the 
country hovers on the edge of 
recession. 

The new plan has predict¬ 
ably become a crucial test for 
President Collor. For the first 
time he not only faces the frill 
force of a Congress where Ms 
support isihmled, but is also 
threatened with a decline in 
public support as recession 
fhtwrtwM and the admin¬ 
istrative problems of the plan 
increase: 

“Unfortunately, the mea¬ 
sures were not explained very 
well to the population and 
early *nwn«nii|p»men» of the 
^an has led to hardship," said 
a political analyst, Senbor 
Sergio Abranche*. Queues, 
which stretch for their longest 
at the banks, have now be¬ 
come a part of everyday Hfo. 

Moat Brazilians, however, 
are in no financal posfrion to 
stand in any bank queue And 
the irian, which, faas accom- 
ptished its. aim of hitting 
Brazil’s 10 per cent richest 
people, still holds popular 
support. 

“Thetrap ofunemployment 
has yet to hit For the moment 
the lowering of inflation is 
what has impressed the poor 
most," said Serihor Abran¬ 
ches. Inflation for April is 
likely to be near nil after a 
month in which it rose to 85 
percent 

However, whether it can be 
kept low will partiy depend on 
the way Congress votes this 
week on the cracaal measures. 
Senhor Collar still insists the 
essence of tbe plan must be left 
untouched, and Congress is 
likely to give the new Govern¬ 
ment the benefit of the doubt 
and the country's economy a 
desperate chance. 

Meanwhile, Senhor Conors 
electoral campaign pledge to 

impatient for change. If) the 
Royal Palace did not soon 
give ground, protests, would 
empt and “this time 
they win be aimed directly at 
the King". ; 

He insisted that Congress 
was not opposed to the institu¬ 
tion of the monarchy, “but the 
King must become a British- 
style monarch. The people 
wfll settle for nothing less. The 
protest movement has been 
suspended, not wound up, and 
unless our demands are met 
there will be more trouble.” 

The Congress wants even 
the 4,000 load panchayau 
(councils) to be dissolved, a 
move that those who support 
the King say would leave the 
country in a power vacuum. 
Most politicians argue that the 
system is so corrupt tbe people 
would be better off without iL 

The resumption, ofparty 
politics in Nepal is proving to 
be chaotic and confronta¬ 
tional, with tensions rising 
between Congress and its pro- 
democracy allies, the com¬ 
munists. Moderate voices are 
being swept away in the rash 
for power — power that rats 
with the King at present 

King Bzrendra replaced his 
Cabinet recently and it now 
consists of just four ministers. 
The Palace says the vacant 
positions are waiting to^be 
filled by Congress and com¬ 
munist members. 

But Congress is demanding 
that tiie four palace-appointed 
ministers,' who include foe 
Prime Minister, should be 
dismissed before its pofi- 
tiexans take* up any portfolios. 
It -says the Prime Minister 
must be a Congress member 
but that pro-King loyalists can 
hold some Cabinet posts. 

'While the arguments con¬ 
tinue, Nepal is left without 
national leadership and is 
being ran from day to day by 
the bureaucracy. 

Since political parties were 
tegwlirarf last Sunday, some 
brads of government depart¬ 
ments have posted notieexin 
their offices saying that pabtic 
employees - should remain 
politically neutral under foe 
multi-party system. ■•••. 

The Nepali Congress has 
now reopened its rundown 
office in the centre of Kath¬ 
mandu which was forced-to 
dose in February in a govern¬ 
ment damp-down. The roof 
was packed with revellers as 
the red party flag flapped in 
the wind. Inside, old filing 
cabinets and second-hand fur¬ 
niture were put in place. The 

slash public spending has also- office boasts one telephone, 
started. Congress has ap- Senior party officials .said 
proved the closing of 24 state that if the King dismissed the 
institutes and companies and Government speedily, an in- 
the new (tevemmenl has terim Cabinet coukl be dn 
announced a “day the perks place within days, and, a 
end". fin* May, when 900 serious confrontation with the 
government cars will be put palace would be avoided, 
up for auction. Congress and' the com- 

Also to be sold are thou- mnnists met last night to co- 
sands of apartments occupied ordinate their strategies and to 
by civil servants in Brasilia, agree immediate policy ob- 
and hundreds of items kept in jectives. The emphasis was 
stock to supply them, indud- firmly on persuading King 
ing thousands of ovens, refrig- 
erators, fire extinguishers. 

Birendra to riknrk* his Gov¬ 
ernment and 10 relinquish 

door locks and even paving most of his powers under a 
blocks. new constitution. 

Greece’s new leader 
warns of deep crisis 

FromChrisEUofl 
. . Athens 

CONSERVATIVES returned 
to power in Greece yesterday 
with a warning from Mr 
Constantine Mitsotalris, the 
new. Prime Minister, that the 
country is going through a 
deep crisis. - 

His New Democracy Gov* 
eminent — in control again' 
after eight years in opposition 
and a further IQ months m 
transitional Cabinets — con¬ 
tains 27 mtnkawwi and 
under-secretaries. 

The Foreign Ministry went 
to Mr Antons Samaras, aged 
39, a rising star in the party, 
while Mr Mitsotakis went 
outside Parliament in select¬ 
ing Mr loannis Palcokrassas, 
his ejection campaign man, 
ager, as Minister of Finance. 

Mr MStiades Evert; a for¬ 
mer Athens Mayor and heir- 
apparent to Mr Mitsotaki$, got. 
the prestigious Ministry tothe. 
Prime; Minister's Office 
overseeing afl other ministries 
and the Ovil Service. 

Mr Tzazmis Tzannetakis, 
the former Prime Minister, 
became Culture Minister and 
one ofthe two Deputy Prime 
Ministers, the otiitfhang^hfr: 

Athanassios Kandlopoulos, a 
veteran conservative. 

The Cabinet 
Prims Minister Conatiiiftliw 
Mitwaws; PsjMftr Prims MMrtwi 
Athanassios Kaneltopoidos. 
Tzannis Tzannstalds: MsMsr to 
As Pitas MUsta** Offlcs MWa- 
des Bwt NsBopsi Oatones 
loannis Vmvitetoa*; partoga Aftota 
Antonis SwiiKts; Mstfor, SatWs 
Kouvelis; National Eeanosnr 
Gooras SoufBns; Ftosnee 1mm 
Patoksnssas; AgricWtum MhaSs 
Papsconstantoour tabaas.-Ar- 

Yanoakou; JusUcs Agiassssios 
Kanalopouios; FdnraBon pptf «•*- 
i igloos Affairs -Yassitts. 
Kondoyannopoulos;. -* Guitars - 
Tzannis TzametaHs; PobBe Offor 
loannis VmWtodrtjlISLSduBto and 
Thraes Georgs Tz&icostas; As- - 
fltaa George Msattfe; JuMnm. 
■«, Tom Ptonntog snd Psbfc 
Works SttCanos Manost todastry, 
Btojy y* Ttotortqg Stow. 
unm, commsroe Atnanasstos 
Xarhas; Ttanaport tad Cammrin- 
fcaBons Wcoiaog Qrissunlrii.'Bar 
chant Marins Coiutanttne. 
Mitsotakis; Teartear George 

TheodoraWs. 
AOwnafs Mtatotora-wMr,e*MMt 
ramie Patsign Affairs EHMnto*. 
CSirfstodouioo;.. NaUosai .Dsfase* 
Ateandroe Fspadogoftae;- Catwm 
Am fPasrouSMaid; On*** 
DMnL Tdm Ptamlsg arid Me 
wprta AcbiteasKsrarni^.tfa?: 
msrvs Sotoia nililjiUK' 
Wttott ' and .^octai^MiMr 
Gaorgs -Sourias; Agrteaftars Tft_—*»  » I—rt —■  

'ira' .. 

:k:' 

fires m 

rt; 
r,r. 
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protector of 
CHAWLA 

MOTHER Teresa, everyoaefs 
idea of a living saint, has at ■ 
last Sood down a$ head ofthe 
Missionaries of Charity order 
foe founded 40 years ago to. 
care"for ,“the poorest,of the. 
pooi^-in the streets of Cal¬ 
cutta. 

She has since developed.it 
into h world-wide movement 
of exemplary charity, and her 
name h& beconm mi inter¬ 
national household word. In¬ 
deed, it has become «=ragniar 
game among opinion pollsters 

.remeasure Mother Teresa's 
popularity against otherinter- 
nationally-known women, 
and in every such poll them 1 
emerges a curious rivalry, in ■" 
the public mind between her 
and Mrs Thatcher. 

Gallup, in an international 
poll in 1987, placed the British 
Prime Minister first and the 
Queen third, with Mother, 
Teresa, previously trip, be¬ 
tween them. Mother Teresa : 
met Mrs Thatcher; in April. 
1988—whether either of them 
were aware that they were the 
two most famous women-in - 

■ the worid isnot recorded. 
‘ She said of Mrs Thatcher 
“she is .wonderful” after meet¬ 
ing her . at Downing Street, 
shortly after visiting .the 
“cardboard city*1 created by 
homeless people.at Charing 
Qpss^tatjon^aud the Royal 

ister had promised her she 
would do everything in her 
power for these down-and- 
outs, riie said, a discussion 
prosaically. reported by a 
Downing Street spokesman 
later as Mrs Thatcher simply 
teffine her of the work being 
dime for' them by' various 
charitable bodies. Neverthe¬ 
less, there was a strong im- 

• '?• r Motto Teresa, the nun who became a 
worldwide symbol ofeharity, has been forced by 

dyirig.CHffoiriI^)aj£ey,^ 
~- Editor, assesseste Kfe of devotion 

pression among observers of 
the meeting: that the two. 
women, for all their enoradous' 
differences, did connect - . 

But ‘the following year; 
Mother Teresa complained 

; about the lade of response to 
ho*-visit.' Withoutnaming foe 
Fame Minister, she remarked 

. in an.mtervicw with Women's 
■Own: *T «lfad to tie highest 
people, but JKithiiig has hap¬ 
pened. A- number of .people 
.promised to. do something but 
we have no home. That is 
what -worries me sometimes - 
the feelings of helplessness. I: 
wonderwhat I have to do. to 
get it done.* ; 

Mother Teresa had been 
moved to tears by her en¬ 
counter with lire comnumities 
of social outcasts in carnal 
London. Tf hurt me so much 
to see our people in the 
terrible cold with just a bitof 
cardboard covering them,*1 
she said. The phrase “our 
people1* isi a characteristic 
Teresa, touch .— the poor are 
always “we” with her. 

The people rite met “were 
inside cardboard boxes made • 
in«* a Hwlp coffin,** Mother ■ 
Teresa aided. T didn’t know 
what to say... my eyes filled 
with tears. Tfaere was one man 
who told me it had been a 
long; long time since anyone 
had hrid his hand. It was very 
painful and very sad to see 
hfm amri -many other people 
tike him. They are unwanted, 
unloved and uncared for.” 

What is perhaps most rcmaric- 
: able of all. about Mother 
^ Teresa is tint she has the 

ability to communicate- com¬ 
plete sincerity,, even when 
doing and saying things which 
would be embanassmg in the 
hand or mouth of others. 
Many of .those who have 
Srisfred her, either in Calcutta 
or al another bfher homes for 
the hraheless, have reported 
being reduced to terns by the 
Sgbx of her cradling in her 
aims .foe emaciated body of a 
sick and dying man. Few 

"women have such a gift of 
unseUfaorireiousness, or show 
such lade of fear. 

■ Charity is so often felt to be 
, cold that the experience of 
sreing and feeling it at fever 
pitch unsettling, even some¬ 
times shattering. Mr Malcolm 
Muggeridjge, a cultivator of 
cynisism if ever there was one, 
was converted to Catholicism 
by ft. All over the worid there 
are. tens of thousands of so- 
called “co-workers11 of the 
Missionaries of Charity — 
ordinary lay people who give 
part of their time and money 
to the-canses Mother Teresa 
promotes. Yet behind her 
there is no stick PR operation, 

.no back-up team of suited 
men. She moves around the 
globe either alone or in com¬ 
pany wilh just a few of her 
white-veiled sisters, with total 
lack Of orientation, carrying 
their own bags. Few people 
can ever have been so totally 

weary 

Rom Richard Owen, Jerusalem 

s*- — 

AFTER three weeks of com* 
ptex bargaining, Mr Shimon. 
Feres, the Labour Party lead¬ 
er, yesterday foiled at the lari 

. lerice to form a government. 
He ,was, in foct, on his feet in 

■ foe Knesset (Pariiamem) to 
announce his new coalition 
government and 'its pro¬ 
gramme of peace talks, with, 
the Pakstinians when he 
discow»d:lliat the majority 
be had confidently predicted 
had slipped through his 
finger 

Twq of his allies, members 
of Agudat Israel, the ultra- 
orfoodox religious party, had 
desrited him —apparently on 
the instructions of their spir¬ 
itual mentor in distant.New. 
York— because they could not 
enter a government which was 
supported by Israeli Arab MPs 
with a policy based on with¬ 
drawal Bom the “sacred land** 
of the occupied territories. 

Ibe .^petial session of the 
Knesset, convened in the mid-. 
die of the Passover holiday,' 
adjourned in uproar. “When 
you have written agreements 
on a coalition, but you get up 
in the monringrto find that 
two of. its members have 
changed their minds, what can ■ 
you do?” a weary Mr Feres 
saidafterwaids. 

Others noted that Likud, led 
by Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the 
caretaker Prime Minister, had 
been working hard to per¬ 
suade Agudat Israel to forsake 
Labour. In view of the day’s 
events, President Herzog gave 
Mr Peres a further two weeks 
in which to rebuild his 
coalition. . 

: Labour sources said that if 

Mr Pieres foiled again, his job 
might fae taken over fay Mr 
Yitzhak Rabin, the Defence 
Minister in the oolhq»ed 
likud-Labour coalition. 

The Knesset is perhaps the 
most unruly assembly in the 
world, partly because Israelis 
Eke to .. makethemselves 
heard, and also because it 
foithf^y reflectetbe bewilder¬ 
ing diversity of opinions in the 
Jewish state. 
' Tempers flared more than 
usual yesterday, possibly be¬ 
cause of the hot desert wind, 
the sharav or khamsin, which 
blows through Jerusalem at 
this time of year, setting teeth 
on edge. 
- The (Mate wa* a “dis- 
grace”, Mrs Sarah Doran, the 
feader of the Likud fiction in 
the Knesset, declared. It was 
“democracy turned into 
force**, she added.. 
There was pandemonium in 

Pares of 
Accused 
{Herzog 

Wagesofsinina 
gamble on oysters 

• From Christopher Walker, Caho 

AN ISLAMIC rating against 
buying oysters on the off- 
chance they might con¬ 
tain pearls has led to -the 
enforced closure of one of the 
quaintest commercial centres 
in tbeMiddle East, the coLour- 
fhl Shnwaikh oyster market in 
oil-rich Kuwait 

Al-Qabas, the Kuwaiti par 
per,.reported yesterday that 
Mustun theologians had ruled 
that buying oysters purely in 
foelibpe that th«y might bear 
pearls was sinful, resulting in 
the TTTtTty*l*aTf: closure of the 
market which had been 
flourishing for decades. 

According to Isfomic ex- 

ered tantamount to gambling, 
which is banned by the tb- 

ak al-Sabah, the head of 
Kuwait's Islamic Judgement 
Department ruled! “The sale 
of pearls before cracking foe , 
oyster is illegal, because wily 
almighty God knows if a 
includes pearls or not” 

Until foe closure, which is 
being vigorously challenged 
by local oyster dealers, foe 
Kuwaiti oysters woe sold m 

LV LI*" .*»! sin were not hin, arid reports 
of pearl , finds were extremely 
reus-"■ 

Al-Qabas said that the do-. 

sane of the old^staNished 
institution, a .great fovomite 
with Kuwait’s limited number 
of -foreign tourists, had been 
ordered after a member of the 
potdic asked the Ministry of 
Endowment and Islamic At 
.foirs for an.opinion^ on-the 
jaactice. 

. The paper mid that, vs 
oyriersm Kuwaitwere bought 
solely re search for pearls; die 
trade tbere was considered as 
equal to a lottery or gambling. 
If the molluscs had been sold 
for eating, it added, then foe 
Islamic scholars would have 
considered itaspeijfectly legal 

The old market is about 10 
miles north of Kuwait CSty 
and had- added considerable 
character to a countre sorely 
lacking in it Al-Q/toas-said 
that the Minister of State for 
Municipal Affairs, ' Mr 
Mohammed: al-Re&l -had 
ordered itsimmedfoteciosure, 
but foat the oyster sellers were 
now petitioning foe authori- 
ties in an effort to reverse the' 
decision. 

Diving and searching for 
pearls was'once a central 
occupation of native Ku- 
wait&But with the advent.of 
the oil era and with. Japan's, 
development of artificial 
pearls, the occupation ran , 
down, ami*with it foe beds of 
riibriahtiri peari-conteining 
oysters; 

foe dranber when Mrs Geula 
Cohen, a right-wing MP, ac¬ 
cused the handful of Israeli 
Arab MPs ofbeing the “agents 
of Arafor”. ... 

Mr Benjamin Begin, son of 
Mehachem Begin, die former 
Rime Minister, added to the 
iqxoar when he accused Mr 
Ptfos of. having “deedved** 
President Herzog by claiming 
to have a majority fora “peace 
platform” govemmenL 

Mr Peres’s hopes of a 61- 
seat mqority, one vote more 
than the Likud bloc, were 
boosted last week when Mr 
Avxaham Sharir, a disilln- 
aoned member of Lilnid, | 
defected to Labour. 

But any Israeli coalition 1 
depends on keeping together 
many disparate fictions. 
When disputes within the 
religious parties again boiled 
to the surface yesterday, the 
results were disastrous for Mr 
Peres. 

Rabbi Menachem POrush, 
the bearded. Mack-hatted 
leader of Agudat Israel’s five 
MPs, seized foe podium amid 
the uproar to declare that all 
five would honour tbeir agree¬ 
ment to support Labour. 

But the gloom on Labour 
feces tolda different story; one 
of the five. Rabbi Avxaham 
Verdiger, had announced al¬ 
ready, that he was resigning 
from the Knesset, while 
another. Rabbi Eliezer Mizra¬ 
hi, said he was leaving the 
Agudat Israel faction while 
remaining an MP. 

Both claimed that they were 
obeying instructions from the 
Lnbovxtcher Rebbe Mena¬ 
chem Schneerson, who lives 
in Brooklyn. The Yiddish¬ 
speaking Lubavitch sect (reb- 
be is Yiddish fm rabbi) todoe 
away from mainstream Juda¬ 
ism in Eastern Europe two 
centuries ago. 

Rebbe Schneerson is re¬ 
garded by his followers as 
“charismatic71, but other or¬ 
thodox Tewish groups say he 
has “Messianic aspirations” 
and that foe adulation he is 
accorded amounts to a heresy. 

Politically he argues that 
. Israel must never “give up an 
inch” of sacred land, an 
instruction which the Agudat 
Israel mavericks yesterday 
said they took to mean oppo¬ 
sition to foe Labour principle 
of trading “land for peace**. 

Secular Israelis, who make 
up well over half of the 
population, have expressed 
growing anger in the past few 
days over both the coalition 

Jiars&ttadmg which arises 
from the power of minority 
parties, arid the influence of 
the ultra-orthodox groups, 
which some say amounts to a 
Jewish “theocracy”. 

Last weekend more than 
100,000 Israelis, dem- 
onstxated to.demand electoral 
reform.. On Mondmr and 
Tuesday* ***a related w™ of 
protest, thousands of Israelis - 
crowded foe beaches of Td 
Aviv for Passover, blithely 
ignoring the strictures of the 
rabbis and eating pizza, ice¬ 
cream and other forbidden 
non-kosher foods. 

Nom the less, Mr Peres was 
obliged yesterday to resume 
his courting of foe orthodox 
parties; including both Agudat 
Israel and Shas, the party of 
Sepbar&arthodDK Jewxjt 

indifferent to all foe things the 
mass of mankind finds so 
important. 

Her headquarters in Cal¬ 
cutta are in an inauspicious 
building at 54A Lower Cir¬ 
cular Road, marked by noth¬ 
ing more than small sign 

■saying “Mother Teresa MC*. 
Those who have visited it 
report a strong smell of dis¬ 
infectant and the sound of 
constant scrubbing. 

Mother Teresa, who is 79, 
was awarded foe Nobel Peace 
Prize in 1979. Last September 
foe was- taken to hospital in 
Calcutta with chest pains. For 
a time it was feared she might 
die, but within three weeks she 
was reported to be back at her 
desk, handling paperwork for 
five horns a day. In November 
she was readmitted, suffering 
from severe giddiness, for a 
heart pacemaker operation. 

Her Calcntta home-fbr-foe- 
homefess has more 
than 50,000 patients since 
1952, very few of whom are 
Christians. More than half 
recover, and volunteer doc¬ 
tors, of every faith and none, 
staff a medical team to treat 
them. There is no effort to 
convert them. Mother Teresa 
described her purpose simply 
as “picking up the sack and 
dying from the streets and 
helping them to die with love 
Hurt dignity as rflUHInftn of 
God". 

The Missionaries of Charity 
are today represented in virtu¬ 
ally an Western countries, 
Britain included. In recent 
years the onter has turned its 
attention to Eastern Europe 
and the Soviet Union; and 
after the Armenian earth¬ 
quake — appropriately 
enough, as Mother Teresa is of 
Armenian birth — the order 
became the first rriigious body 
to be allowed to operate with 
lull approval of foe Soviet 
authorities. Mother Teresa, who has stood down as head of the Missionaries of Charity order 

Health risk 
may force 
shutdown 
of airport 

Madrid—Madrid airport may 
be dosed for health reasons as 
rubbish and filth piles up *° 
public areas because of a 
week-long cleaners1 strike oyer 
pay (Harry Debdius writes)- 

Pickets clashed yesterday 
with Red Cross and_ Civil 
Defence personnel trying.^ 
remove some of the nibbisn- 
Restau rants at the airport 
were closed and cafeteria stan 
wore surgical masks to «*P 
out dirt. 

Soldier freed 
Islamabad — A Soviet soldier 
held captive by Afghan rebels 
for nearly four years has been 
handed over to Soviet dip¬ 
lomats in Kabul by Afghan 
Government troops. (Reuter) 

Tree protection 
Vancouver — British Colum¬ 
bia is to introduce anti-logging 
legislation to preserve most of 
a remote Canadian valley 
containing the world’s tallest 
spruce trees. (Reuter) 

Kurds protest 
Amsterdam — Police broke up 
a peaceful protest sit-in by 
ethnic Kurds ax the Turkish 
Airlines office here over al¬ 
leged repression of Kurds in 
Turkey. (AP) 

Plea for writer 
Moscow — The Soviet Writ¬ 
ers1 Union has asked Presi¬ 
dent Gorbachov to restore 
Soviet nationality to the 1970 
Nobel Literature prize winner 
Alexander Solzhenitsyn, now 
living in the US. (AFP) 

Inflation down 
Peking — China’s imports and 
inflation plummeted in the 
first quarter of 1990 as the 
economy slowed dramatically, 
official figures show. (Reuter) 

HOW DO YOU MAKE A £9,235 
ALFA ROMEO 33 GO EVEN FASTER? 

(With a deal like this.) 

If you are thinking of buying a new car, you will 

be confronted by a bewildering choice. 

Most manufacturers offer family cars with a 

£10,000 price tag, but when you start taking them for a 

test drive you will suddenly realise how depressingly 

similar they all are. 

At first glance, they all seem to share the same 

designer. As you take your place behind the wheel, a 

distinct feeling of deja vu sets in. Even the engines seem 

to offer the same monotonous performance. 

There is one car, however, which you may not 

have considered. A car which is 40% more powerful 

than, say, an Astra 1.4 GL 5 door or an Escort 1.4 GL 

5 door, yet costs £300 less. 

manufacturers charge as much as £500 for these.) 

The Accommodation. 
5 seats, 5 door hatchback, split-folding rear seats 

(and 48 cubic feet loadspace in the Sportwagon). 

The Preferential Insurance. 
Important. The 33 is normally Group 6, as befits 

a performance car. Your local dealer can give you more 

details, and a personal quotation. 

The Deal. 
Genuine value for money, with a no-nonsense 

part exchange on your existing car. 

The Price. 
The 33 range starts at £9,235 for 115 mpft 33 

1.5Ti; £10,405 for 122 mph 1.7; £11,155 for 120 mph 

A RACE APART 

Alia i<Hnu-o'35fi‘s«pJ 

• A car which responds to its driver in a way that 

could only be possible from a company with 70 years 

of experience and 10,000 victories on the race track. 

Tt is the Alfa Romeo 33. 

And it is a car which, for a short while, is even 

more desirable than usual. 

It comes fully equipped with an irresistible 

offer: The Alfa Romeo 33 package. 

The Service Package. 

Scheduled service costs paid for the first 3 years, 

or 36,000 miles. 

The Guarantee. 

3 year unlimited mileage mechanical warranty. 

The Other Guarantee. 

The Alfa Romeo 6 year anti-corrosion warranty. 

The Failsafe. 

Raplde Service. If you breakdown anywhere in the 

.UK, in the first year we will get you home. 24 hours a day. 

The Features. 

Electric front windows, adjustable steering wheel, 

central locking and stereo radio/cassette come 

as standard. 

The No-Hidden Extras Package. 
6 months' road lax, number plates, a full tank of 

petrol and delivery all included in the price. (Other 

him coinil al that al priagle pm* nd ikMc W WT wl Ml tta bmrirtt Intnl 
.jjibtoJ ia ifariiraadilhM*' AU Alia Amato* AMMimIiwM prif*l- 

L7 Sportwagon Estate. (But anyone quick off the 

mark will still find many dealers with Alfa Romeo 

33's al old prices.) 

A deal like this can make an ordinary car 

worth considering. 

It makes an Alfa Romeo 53 irresistible. 

Of course, the surge of adrenalin which comes from 

handling a real performance car may be too much for 

you. If so. then no amount of sensible reasons and special 

offers will stop you turning the page. It is, after all, not 

often you get the chance to go past an Alfa Romeo. 

For more information, complete the coupon and 

send it to Alfa Romeo Information Service, FREEPOST 

952, Sandwich, Kent CT13 9BR, or telephone (0304) 

617788 (24 hours.). 
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TIMES 
DIARY 
Alan Hamilton 

A remarkable assertion that the CIA 
recruited the Duchess of Windsor as 
an agent during the 1960s is made in 

a book just published in the United States. 
Aline. Countess of Roman ones, a Spanish* 
.American aristocrat recruited into the 
Office of Strategic Services, the CIA’s 
predecessor, during the Second World War, 
tells in her memoirs how she decided that 
Wallis, fulcrum of a whole European social 
scene, was the perfect bait to trap a US 

Depressing news from Harrods; the 
traditional gentlemen’s barbershop 
in the basement next to the Green 

Man pub is being banded over to outside 
contractors. Essanelle, who currently run 
the in-store ladies’ salon, are taking over the 
men’s wing at a date to be announced. 
Essanelle's managing director, Ron Del 
Novo, would not be drawn on his plans 
yesterday, but Harrods offered a mysterious 
assurance that “additional services” would 
be available alongside the traditional short- 
back-and-sides. Ob no, not that hoary old 
one about anything for the weekend, sir. 

• I hear that Western correspondents in 
Moscow still enjoy watching a video of 
Soviet television news reporting the Ameri¬ 
can invasion of the Caribbean island of 
Grenada in 1983. Behind the newsreader is a 
map showing where the imperialist outrage 
occurred, including the adjacent dries of 
Madrid, Barcelona and Seville. 

English would-be owners of a Ferrari 
F40. a rare and outrageously expen¬ 
sive motor car, have won a victory 

over the VAT man. When the Customs and 
Excise discovered that an F4Q, even a 
second-hand one, commands between 
£800.000 and £1 million on the open 
market, that was the basis on which they 
chose to levy VAT and car tax on anyone 
desperate enough to bring one into this 
country. Lord Brocket, who has one on 
order from Italy, calculated that he would 
have to pay more than £55,000 in car tax 
alone. He and other Ferrari buffs have 

New martyrs to Lee’s tyranny 
Who said these noble 

words: “We either 
believe in democ¬ 
racy or we do not. If 

we do, then we must say 
categorically, without qualifica¬ 
tion, that no restraint from any 
democratic process, other than 
by ordinary law of the land, 
should be allowed. If you believe 
in democracy, you must believe 
in it unconditionally. If you 
believe that men should be free, 
then they should have the right 
of free association, of free 
speech, of free publication”? 

The answer is Lee Kuan Yew, 
the tyrant of Singapore; his 
excuse is that he said it a long 
time ago. Today, hisruie is based 
on a frenzied determination to 
allow no one in his realm to defy 
him, from which it follows that 
those who dare to do so, even in 
the smallest particular, must 
be crushed, and having been 
crushed must be indefinitely 
pursued with an implacable and 
crazed vindictiveness. 

Before I turn to the latest 
instance of his misrule, I thmlc it 
worth recording its chronology-1 
shall start from the time when 
Singapore left the Federation 
of Malaysia (1965) and became 
an independent self-governing 
state; from that day to this, Lee 
has been in power. 
1966: University entrance barred 
to those refused “suitability certifi¬ 
cates” by security authorities. De¬ 
monstration against Vietnam war 
and restrictions on trade unions 
suppressed; MFs, students and 
journalists arrested. Some de¬ 
tained without trial or deprived of 
Singaporean citizenship. 
1967: Opponents of government, 
earlier arrested and detained with¬ 
out trial, win habeas corpus ap¬ 
peal; released, immediately re¬ 
arrested. Some imprisoned 
without trial for 10 or even 20 
years. 
1969: Juries abolished in capital- 
charges trials (already abolished 
for non-capital offences). 
1970: Several trade unionists de¬ 
tained without triaL 
1971: Lawyer "Twt!M!nfinB de¬ 
tainees charged with contempt. 
Two newspapers shut 
1973: Managing editor Of one of 
the remaining independent news¬ 
papers imprisoned without trial. 
1974: Imprisonment without trial 
for lawyer who had tried to 
represent detainees; release con¬ 
ditional on making no further 
attempt to defend them. 
1976: Lawyers, journalists and 
others rounded up and imprisoned 
without trial; editor who had 
earlier been imprisoned re- 
arrested. Offence: standing for 
Parliament against Lee's party. 
Imprisoned. Lee sues J.B, Jeyaret- 
nam, solicitor, for libeL (First act 
of Lee's persecution of this upright 
man; persecution still continues.) 
1977: Further arrests, including 
another lawyer representing de¬ 
tainees, plus local correspondents 
of Financial Times, Far Eastern 
Economic Review and Economist, 
fake confessions. 
1979: More arrests; now an offence 
for any non-political organization 
to take part in any political 
activity. 
1981: Jeyaretnam wins by-elec¬ 
tion; only MP not of Lee's party. 
1982: Jeyaretnam charged and 
“convicted” of unparliamentary 
behaviour. 
1984k Jeyaretnam falsely charged, 
before district judge, with five 
criminal offences: acquitted on 
four. Fined on fifth, but fine not 
high enough to disqualify him 
from Parliament. Judge removed 
from bench. 
1986: Chief Justice conveniently 
increases fine; Jeyaretnam ex¬ 
pelled from Parliament. More 
reliable judges overturn Jeyar- 
etnam's acquittals. Imprisoned. At 

we ‘ do. 

Wallis: in from the arid 

colonel suspected of leaking Nato intelli¬ 
gence to the KGB. Wallis was codenamed 
“Willy”, while the Duke, who was never 
told, was “Grumpy”. The Duchess, who is 
said to have enjoyed the thought of being a 
spook, invited a number of suspect US 
officers to dinner at the Windsor home in 
the Bois de Boulogne; they were all flattered, 
and never tumbled to the ruse. The 
countess, who is now 67 and lives in New 
York and Spain, claims that Wallis's dinner 
guests spilled enough beans for the primary 
suspect eventually to sense that the net was 
closing around him, and flee to the East. 
According to the book. The Spy Went 
Dancing, the Duchess afterwards told the 
countess: “It’s nice to know I’ve helped 
eliminate a traitor. But I feel deflated. When 
do you suppose you can get us a new job?” 

Michael Heseltine’s re¬ 
newed challenge to Mrs 
Thatcher's leadership 

is, in personal terms, remarkably 
low key. He can afford to be 
discreet All he need do is to 
symbolize one answer to an 
intractable riddle: is Britain 
special? Gan we fully integrate 
into the European Community, 
or are we historically so different 
in our values, laws, institutions 
and politics that British rhythms 
will always grate against conti¬ 
nental harmonies? 

Most political problems are 
intractable because we cannot 
am* on a historical explanation 
oiihem. Is Ulster’s tragedy a war 
of religion or a struggle for civil 
rights? Is British national charac¬ 
ter individualist or collectivist? 
On the answers to academic 
questions like these depend our 
present policies. Yet they are all 
contested by historians. 

In her Bruges speech in 
September 1988. Mrs Thatcher 
claimed that “Our links to the 
rest of Europe... have been the 
dominant factor in our history.” 
This impeccably European senti¬ 
ment would be echoed by some 
historians and indignantly de¬ 
nied by others. Oddly, the 
division of opinion is not on 
familiar party lines. 

Geoffrey Elton argued for the 
achievement of the Tudor mon¬ 

BrockeC power struggle symb 

persuaded the Customs that tax should be 
charged on its proper factory gate price, t 
which is a great deal lower, and which will _r_„ 
bring the car tax down to £12,000 and the -n ... 
VaT to £25,000. His new red runabout, he "T?“ 
tells me, will still cost him a total of ■•« “ 
£193.299, which I make the equivalent of ’vr: ‘ 
about two dozen Sierras. 

- intrac Undoubtedly the riot at Strangeways 
prison in Manchester was exacer- i*. , 
bated by overcrowding, so we should Jl: 

do well to heed the words of the Home 
Secretary. “The first real principle which JF 
should guide anyone trying to establish a 
good system of prisons should be to prevent 
as many people as possible getting there at P™*® 
all. There is an injury to the individual, come 
there is a loss to the state whenever a person n 
is committed to prison for the first time, and 
every care, consistent with the maintenance 
of law and order, must be taken constantly 
to minimize the number of persons who are 
committed to jail... In my opinion no boy 
should go to prison unless he is incorrigible 
or has committed some serious offence. I 
think we ought to discover some form of 
disciplinary correction outside prison.” No, 
not David Waddington, but a previous 
incumbent, Winston Churchill, addressing 
the Commons in 1910. 

instigation of Attorney-General, 
also struck off solicitors’ roll. 
1987: Legislatioa against foreign 
newspapers and magazines pub¬ 
lishing criticism of Lee; by “gaz¬ 
etting*1 device, such papers 
prohibited from sending into 
Singapore more than token num¬ 
ber of copies. Legislation prohibit¬ 
ing Law Society from commenting 
on government legislation. Presi¬ 
dent of Law Society removed from 
post. Jeyaiemaxn appeals to Privy 
Council (Britain) on convictions 
and striking-off. Privy Council 
condemns entire proceedings, 
convictions as well as striking-off, 
in unprecedentedly savage terras, 
not least for Lee’s Chief Justice, 
whose refusal to disqualify him¬ 
self, and insistence on presiding, is 
plainly considered scandalous and 
indefensible. Lee abolishes right to 
appeal to Privy Council for lawyers 
struck off 
1988: Jeyaratnam fined for “pro¬ 
viding public entertainment with¬ 
out a licence”. Charge refers to 
speech at opening of his new party 
headquarters. 

Now we take up the story of 
Lee’s most recent series of 
offences against freedom. Hie 
key can be heard turning in the 
lock with a measure tailed The 
Maintenance of Religious Har¬ 
mony BilL Lee has smashed all 
effective political resistance to 
him; bis judges are bent or 
cowed; the Singapore Bar has 
fallen silent (a shameful abdica¬ 
tion, particularly when com¬ 
pared to the heroic defiance of 
Mahathir's sleazy and oppres¬ 
sive regime by the Malaysian 
lawyers); the universities dare 
not speak; the Straus Times is 
ever ready to applaud its master 
and blackguard his few and 
helpless opponents; every pub¬ 
licly printed word needs a li¬ 
cence; what remains? 

What remains is the only 
source of potential opposition 
with the strength to practise it; a 
source which over the centuries 
and in many lands has often 
faced tyranny unflinching in the 
name ofa higher power: religion. 

In 1982, Lee introduced com¬ 
pulsory religious education in 
Singapore's secondary schools. 
Not long ago he abruptly 
changed his mind, and an¬ 
nounced that even voluntary 
religious instruction would be 
banned; he must have realized 
that be could not control the 
churches if the very schools were 
teaching religion. 

After the crushing of political . 

opposition and establishment of a 

puppet press and judiciary in 

Singapore, Bernard Levin finds 

churchmen are now hounded too 

Among the Roman 
Catholic communion 
in Singapore, a number 
of priests and social 

workers were concerned at the 
ever-shrinking nature of 
Singaporean freedom, and raised 
their voices in protest Most 
prominent and effective of these 
was a man called Vincent Cheng, 
executive secretary of the Ro¬ 
man Catholic Archdiocesan Jus¬ 
tice and Peace Commission for 
Singapore; such a man, living 
under the rule of Lee, will sooner 
or later be marked for ven¬ 
geance, and Mr Cheng could 
have been under no illusion that 
he would long remain un¬ 
touched. 

Nor was he. Lee’s Tontons 
Macoutes. the Internal Security 
Department, came for him and 
15 others; many of these were 
young, and most were active 
Catholics. They were all held 
under the Internal Security Act; 
it was stated that they had been 
arrested “in connection with 
investigations into a clandestine 
communist network". (The 

Straits Times played this up, 
while refusing to print a most 
restrained and dignified state¬ 
ment by the families of the 
detained people, which neither 
demanded anything nor accused 
anyone.) 

A few days later, Lee presented 
his “case”; there was a com¬ 
munist conspiracy to overthrow 
the government, and the Roman. 
Catholic Church had been used 
by the conspirators for their 
nefarious activities. 

The truth is that there has 
been no communist threat to 
Singapore for nearly 20 years; 
the entire action was a device 
intended to stifle any potential 
dissent in the Roman Catholic 
Church by bullying and frighten¬ 
ing its leaders. To bring this 
about, it was essential that the 
Catholic hierarchy should de¬ 
nounce Lee's latest victims. 

The Archbishop of the Singa¬ 
pore diocese (Archbishop Yong) 
was called several times to the 
Ministry of Home Affairs to be 
browbeaten, but he resisted the 
browbeating, and Lee decided to 

apply pressure himself A meet¬ 
ing was arranged between Lee 
and a group of priests and lay 
people, headed by the Arch¬ 
bishop. In case some members of 
the delation should stiffen the 
Archbishop’s resolve, Lee had 
most of the Archbishop’s group 
excluded from it; these included 
some of the priests who had beat 
in the forefront of church resis¬ 
tance to Lee’s tyranny. 

In the course of the meeting, 
Lee's henchmen took substantial 
minutes; which however later 
proved an embarrassment, 
because in Lee's subsequent libel 
action against the Hong Kong- 
based Far Eastern Economic 
Review the defence managed 
through legal means to get the 
transcripts. These revealed that 
Lee’s public claim that Vincent 
Cheng was the Singapore leader 
of the conspiracy was false; he 
told Yong that he “was not 
interested in Vincent Cheng and 
his group”; his fire was directed 
at the unsnhservient priests. The 
Archbishop was given an ul¬ 
timatum: get rid of them or there 

will be arrests. To prevent more 
harm to the Church, they re¬ 
signed their positions, and they 
were subsequently barred from 
preaching. But that was still not 
enough for Lee. 

Without telling Yong, he 
called in die Vatican’s envoy to 
Thailand Father D’Anieilo, 
who, under pressure, accepted 
the detainees’ guilt This, Lee 
obviously felt, would powerfully 
reinforce his hand in the 
browbeating. So it did; stifltbe 
Archbishop held out, pleading to 
make his own statement in his 
own way. But Lee was im¬ 
placable, and the Archbishop 
finally gave in. 

All that remained was the 
propaganda. Again behind 
Yong’s back, Lee had fixed a 
press conference, to which he led 
his captive. But this astonishing 
Archbishop still would not give 
in completely; in response to 
a press question, he said of 
Vincent Cheng, “After going 
through the depositions [that is, 
the false confession] made by the 
person concerned himsdL I have 
no way of disproving his state¬ 
ment I have no way. That’s why 
I have to take things at their face 
value for the time being.” Thai 
last sentence, designed to in¬ 
dicate the truth of what had 
happened, was edited out of the 
Straits Times and the state- 
controlled broadcasting services. Shortly afterwards, the Far 

Eastern Economic Review 
published an article about 
the business which en-. 

raged Lee. Despite two replies 
from Lee, of enormous length, 
published in fufl, the paper was 
“gazetted” - that is, restricted in 
circulation to a token number. 
The Review properly decided to 
suspend all circulation in Singa¬ 
pore, and Lee thereupon passed 
a law allowing Singapore papers 
to steal and print anything they 
wished from it, naturally exclud¬ 
ing matter that might displease 
Lee. (A Lee-controlled faked 
version of the whole magazine is 
now regularly published in 
Singapore.) But even this did not 
satisfy his raving hatred of 
defiance; he launched a libel 
action against the Review. 

No one, of course, has won a 
libel action (or any other kind of 
action) against Lee in the Singa¬ 
pore courts for many years, but 
he was taking no chances. His 
men bugged the telephones of 
the defence, and probably even 
the hamsters’ robing room; they 
also took in a Singapore lawyer 
who was helping the Review, and 
tortured hitn, thus gaining valu¬ 
able knowledge of defence strat¬ 
egy and potential witnesses. A 
barrister on the defence side was 
involved in a divorce case; Lee’s 
thugs arrived at the court on the 
morning of the first day to 
circulate prurient information. 

Lee, giving evidence in the 
libel action, spent much of his 
time not answering defence 
cross-examination but turning to 
die judge and making speeches.' 
(Perhaps he felt that this, would 
impress die judge more deeply; 
perhaps h did.) 

After the judgment, Dow 
Jones (which owns both the 
Review end the Asian Wall Street 
Journal) put out a dignified, 
reasonable and in-no way offen¬ 
sive statement of regret at the 
outcome. (This included no 
reference, though it could have 

Jonathan Clark on the vanishing obstacles to Euro fusion 

Is Britain still so special? 
archy in creating a strong state, 
unified and absolute; but Alan 
Mariariane counters that medi¬ 
eval F.ngfand was unlike its 
European feudal neighbours in 
possessing an ancient legacy of 
economic individualism and the 
rule of law. 

Christopher Hill and Law¬ 
rence Stone have explained the 
“English Revolution" of the 
1640s as the caudal moment of 
our divergence from continental 
absolutism; but historians of the 
Fngfish county community have 
found no such social alignment, 
and Conrad Russell has rejected 
the model of 17th-century par¬ 
liamentary history as the pursuit 
of liberty. 

Economic historians such as 
Nick Crafts and demographers 
such as Tony Wrigley have 
shown how English society fol¬ 
lowed a path of industrialization 
and population growth in the 
18th century very different from 
those of its neighbours; but 
h istorians of religion and politics 
have treated English govern¬ 

ment as another variant of the 
type identified as an imeien 
regime by the events of 1789. 

The social democrat analyst 
David Marquand has argued 
that Britain cannot integrate into 
a dirigiste, technocratic, cor- 
poraiist Community because 
British society since the 17th 
century has been imbued with 
the values of what the Marxist 
historian C.B. Macpherson 
called “possessive individual¬ 
ism”; others to the right and left 
of Marquand see the bourgeois 
revolution breaking out only in 
1979, and consider that British 
values before that date were 
profoundly collectivist 

Some argue that British patri¬ 
otism was initially radical and 
populist, others that it was in 
origin monarchical Imperially- 
minded historians dwelt on 
Britain as Europe’s greatest colo¬ 
nizer; Scots, Irish and Welsh 
historians now insist that the 
United Kingdom was as much a 
composite state as such anciens 
regimes as Austria-Hungary. 

One school of parliamentary 
historians tells the story of our 
19th-century Reform Bills as the 
advance of liberty, implying that 
we cannot merge into a bureau¬ 
cratized EC because we are its 
only really democratic member; 
another school of “high pol¬ 
itical” historians punctures this 
high-mindedness and shows that 
reforms were not the result of the 
unfolding logic of the case for 
democracy. 

Fabians from the Webbs to 
GJXtLCole rearranged social 
history to culminate in the 
welfare state; recent historians 
such as Charles Webstar on the 
health service and Adrian 
Wooldridge on education have 
called this achievement in ques¬ 
tion. Empire, Protestantism and 
parliamentary democracy all 
acted as symbols of identity; 
each in turn crumbled. Now the 
last symbol — Britain as the first 
and best social-democratic wel¬ 
fare state — has gone too. 
Socialists implicitly acknowl¬ 
edge this: in the . 1970s they 

typically regarded the EC as 
dominated by the authoritarian 
right; now they look to Jacques 
Delors to rescue the lameduck of 
welfarism. 

Yet these was once a real sense 
that Britain was special A high 
standard of living, the rule, of 
law, parliamentary government, 
religious toleration: all these 
things once marked us out from 
most continental states. But we 
forget that thanks to victory in 
two world wars, most of these 
blessings have lx*a exported to 
the Continent. Our doubts about 
Belgian justice or Italian Cathol¬ 
icism are just fading prejudices. 
Civil life through most of the EC 
is now as free as our Victorian 
constitutionalists — Bagehot, Er- 
skine May, Dicey — could have 
wished. - • - 

British culture was special 
too. We had vivid fictional. 
embodiments of national cha¬ 
racter (John Bull, Britannia), 
near-legendary ancient law¬ 
givers (King Arthur) and real 
warrior heroes (Drake, Nelson, 

filled many pages of even the 
largest newspaper, to the years of 
increasing suppression of every 
kind of independent press voice 
in Singapore.) Lee at once had 
the Hong Kong publisher and 
editor charged with contempt for 
their /ew-Lee; his Attorney-Gen¬ 
eral put out a statement which 

■ included these almost magnifi¬ 
cently impudent words: 

[The Dow Jones comment] 
would inevitably had citizens 
and others who have recourse 
to our courts to question the 
integrity and impartiality of 
the judiciary is Singapore. 
These imputations .. . coukl 
excite in the minds of the 
people a general disaffection 
with all judicial decisions. 
This is Singapore now: in¬ 

creasing repression of dissent, 
increasing destruction of the 
organs oTfree speech, increasing 
mania in Lee’s behaviour. So to 
the full, final assault — with the 
Archbishop undermined, the 
Pope deceived, the resisting 
priests suspended - on the 
independence of the churches. 
(Lee's Bill is not directed wholly 
at Catholics; the position of tire 
Muslims is in its way as fraught, 
but I shafl discuss it separately in 
a future article.) 

When The Maintenance of 
Reh'gious Harmony Bill is 
passed, Singapore citizens will 
still be allowed to go into their 
places of worship and take part 
in their various rites. What they, 
and most decidedly their pas¬ 
tors, will not be permitted to do, 
is to say or write anything, in the 
course of their devotions or 
elsewhere, which the govern¬ 
ment in its absolute discretion 
i-faimc might damage religious 
harmony — defined, of coarse, 
try the government A sermon 
that toadies upon social policy, a 
pastoral letter chiding, however 
gently, a minister’s attitude; a 
scriptural exegesis which chal¬ 
lenges the secular state; an 
appeal for justice, or even clem¬ 
ency, for one of Lee's innocent 
victims; those responsible for 

equivalent of £3300 or be 
imprisoned for two years for a 
first offence; for a second trans¬ 
gression, the victim faces double 
that fine or three years in jail, or 
both. Lee most make sure that 
no challenge to his rule, no 
criticism of himself; can appear 
from any quarter, and since he 
has dosed every other avenue by 
which defiance might have ap¬ 
proached, this last measure will 
make the magic, impenetrable 
circle complete. 

Even Lee is consdous that 
such Legislation needs its face 
saved. His chosen method for 
saving it is an absurd “Council 
for Religious Harmony”, which 
will notionaUy have the right to 
comment cm any prohibition 
order made by the government, 
but has no power to overrule 
Lee's decision. 

This has been a long and 
melancholy tale; but not so long 
or melancholy as the life in 

' prison that is led by Lee’s 
victims, who win soon be joined 
by increasing numbers of those 
who have offended him by the 
practice of their faith. I hope and - 
believe that they win take com- 
fort, behind the bars, from then 
heroic denial of Lee’s demand 
that they should render unto 
Caesar the things that are Cae¬ 
sar’s, and to Caesar also the 
tilings that are God’s. 

Wellington). Hogarth appealed 
to such a repertoire of images in 
contrasting roast beef and free¬ 
dom with nouvdle cuisine and 
slavery. Gillray drew the arche¬ 
typal emaciated French Jacobin, 
congratulating himself on enjoy¬ 
ing the Rights of Man while 
dressed in rags and eating roots, 
against a rotund John Bull, 
complaining nhnut hfolnxes hnt 
tucking into a hearty dinner. 

- These old images have lost 
their power for us ever since 
Britannia, on our coins, began to 
hold out an olive branch rather 
than a trident. The British used 
to worry about a Channel tunnel: 
national identity might drain 
away, as if the plug had been 
pulled from the national bath. 
Now there are no worries: there 
seems nothing in particular to 
lose. 

If modem Britain can at last 
integrate into Europe, it will be 
for all the worst reasons: the ' 
fagging of our standard of living 
behind our rivals’, a rise in civil - 
disorder which has undermined 
confidence in our parliamentary 
institutions and the rule of law, 
the terminal decline of the 
Church of England. Bat the real 
argument about the distinctive- - 
ness of the British experience is 
still nmterifted 

The author is-a Fellow of :AU 
Souls College, Oxford. 

I BOUGHT a magazine at the 
weekend because the cover prom¬ 
ised Ken Russell's favourite soup; 
I thought it might be part of a 
series, and wanted to be ready 
with my favourite soup when the 
call came. Given a free choice, I 
should plump for Willie Russell's 
favourite soup on the basis that 
celebrity recipes hardly ever come 
good and a playwright writing 
about something that does not 
work would at least be readable. 

Soup recipes endear one to 
readers. There is something thor¬ 
oughly patriotic about soup; the 
very word smacks of wholesome¬ 
ness and decency — although a 
fish soup, which Mr Russell 
selected, is slightly suspect: not 
quite nice, possibly foreign, 
shades of Centigrade when we all 
know that Fahrenheit is more 
British, better. . 

“This version”, writes Ken 
Russell (I would have been 

You direct, leave me to cook it 
interested to learn about the 
favourite soup of Mr Jack Rus¬ 
sell, the admirable England 
wicket-keeper and left-handed 
batsman), “is one I have con¬ 
cocted for people like me who do 
not like their fish soups too fishy” 
—a clumsy phrase: William Clark 
Russell author of list Ye Lands¬ 
men would have put it more 
elegantly. Ken Russell uses cod, 
which is not a fishy fish; recom¬ 
mends fillets, which avoid the 
fishiness imparted by fish bones, 
and suggests “frying the fish 
gently for two minutes each side 
and then peeling off the dark 
skin". Actually, cod does not 
have a dark skin; unlike its poor 
relations, coley, safthe and pol¬ 

lock, the skin of a cod is speckled 
silver, and while this is irrelevant, 
it did set me wondering what sort 
of fish soup Bertrand Russell, 
who wrote An Inquiry into the 
Meaning of Truth, would have 
favoured. 

Ken Russell uses l%Ib cod, 
four medium leeks, eight medium 
tomatoes, two potatoes (presum¬ 
ably medium), two carrots, two 
cloves of garlic, Vk pints of fish 
stock (well, 1% pints water and 1 
fish-stock cube which is hardly 
fishy at all) and a glass of dry 
white wine. While this ends up as 
a pleasantly moist stew — 1 accept 
there is no reason why one man's 
moist stew should not be an¬ 
other’s favourite fish soup—I was 

Clement 
Freud 

thrown by the sentence “Stir in 
the tomatoes, cut up, and the 
crushed garlic, pepper and salt” 

We now come to constructions 
“for the sauce, or rouilie: drop the 
following into your mixen the 

inside of half a small white loaf 
tom up; one teaspoon each 
paprika, cayenne pepper; six 
dashes Tabasco, one tablespoon 
olive oil, one desertspoon may¬ 
onnaise, two cloves-garlic; blend 
until you have a thick creamy 
mixture”, orders the director of 
Delius, Richard Strauss, Mahler, 
Elgar,, Bartok, Debussy etc; and 
“if it does not work add a tittle 
more mayonnaise and oil and 
blend again”. Mine did not wpxk, 
but then “the inside of half a 
small while loaf tom up"' is less 
precise than, say, three ounces of. 
breadcrumbs, admittedly a pedes¬ 
trian phrase. 

After a lot more mayonnaise 
and oil, , a sort of granular 

creaminess was achieved; how¬ 
ever the promised “detectable 
flavour” escaped me. What l got 
was an anaesthetized palate, tears 
in my eyes and what may be 
terminal halitosis. Why. a Woke 
capable of knocking back such 
quantities of cayenne and garlic 
should bother to mention his 
preference for soups “that are sot 
too fishy”, and go on a bit about 
the nicety of saffron, is a good 
question on which to ponder .. 
as might be the favourite soup of 
William Howard Russell, the 
Times a>mspandeht who ma<te 
his name in the Crimean War and, 
went on to cover the American" 
Civ3 War, Ausfcro-Prossdan war; - 
Franoo-Prusskn ; war and . the' 

- campaign aromwt thp. ZolllS in 
South Africa in 1879... and then 
had to wait] 6 years before getting 
a knighthood. 

There are those who believe 
that everyone has inside than 
one novel -waiting to get out- 
Geariy there are magazines that 
feel the same about people and 
recipes. Theyare as wrongin this 
as would-be proponents of the 
claim that everyone can. direct 
one drama — on which srigect I 
cannot do better.thaa end, as did 
the saffron fish soapreedpt in the 
weekend magazine: “Ken Russefl ■ 
has just completed a- film based 
on a Dorothy Parker shortstray, 
Dust BeforeFIreworks.”. 

If they had begim wiln that 
infonnation, we would not have: - 
bad: to-gpopt. andrbnyreow 
spices; hot the .romHe^ did a 
reasonable -job -of Cteanng ute , 

than afterwe useKJeenofE 
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BRINKMANSHIP IN MOSCOW 
Continued furore over poll tax Regions’ loss of Arts Council support 

m m ... . 
7-7\ A steely quality has recently entered President 

- Gorbachov’s latest pronouncements on 
■ Lithuania or Germany or Communist Party 

radicals — which belies his liberal image in the 
West Perestroika is accderatmg^ yet unprece- 

'• dented economic reforms are being accompar. 
7 ;yi died by a sudden reversion to doctrinal purism 

insidetheCommimistParty. ■’ 
TT5’* This is baffling for those Kremfinologists 

who have interpreted any departure.from the 
path of Westeraizmg xefonn by the Soviet 

VJeader as a victory the-“hardline” faction. 
!.■; V;frhey have written the latter’s obituary so often; 
- 77r.- ihat communist counter-revolutioh is scarcely ! 

77 -any longer credible. Perhaps.it does not occur 
^.‘Vto them that such intra-party -factionalism 

might herald the removal of the last obstacle to 
change. 

- On Tuesday Mr Gorbachov told an audience 
V ;?j -of young-communist cadres that “those who 
^ disagree with party policies should leave its 

ranks voluntarily.9* He ,can only have .meant 
'the most prominent cornmnnist gplinft»r group, 

*: ^ .the Democratic Platform, which has followed 
v ^ almost identical movements within other East 

' - i* J -European communist parties in fall mg for the 
"x C abandonment of important : parts of the 

£ Jdarxist-Leninist heritage. At the same time a 
‘ letter from the Central Committee, calling for a 

V puige of this heretical “fiction”, was . 
. ' X- broadcast 

■V 

. The most likely, effect of this threat is that 
senior sympathizers with the Platform — such 

• -* ,v as Mr Boris Yeltsin and Mr Yuri Afanasyev — 
:» will pick up the gauntlet and form a gennim* 

7 c:r; opposition. Although the greatly enhanced 
powers of President Gorbachov would enable 

/ ^ him to survive his party’s defeat at the polls, he 
can hardly contemplate with equanimity the 

."";■*■[ - prospect of eventual “cohabitation** with a 
‘" “ ^ non-communist prime minister. ■ 

■x *•> - Mr Gorbachov has never submitted himself 
w r: i to popular dectiotrand, without a mandate, he 

: might well find his room for manoeuvre no less 
7" i circumscribed than General Jaruzdski's in 
.•_* - Poland. As Mr Lech Walesa's candidature for 

-L' 7“: the Polish presidency demonstrates, a com- 
munist head of state presiding over a non- 

~;f* communist executive . is vufaeikbte to 
7 fchallenge from a popular tribune. Mr Ydtsm 
- 7 7 ; has already made clear his intention to fill that 

rote. At the same time, Mr Goibachov has 
issued sew and even more aggressive threats 
agam<t the .7 ithiianians. Speaking to Mr 
DouglaslJard yesterday, he used ominous 

- terms of art ifice ‘Adventurism”, and accused 
the Lithuanian Government of itself refusing 

. to seek a mandatie. 
Simultaneously, the. two-plus-four talks on 

German reumficarion seem bogged down 
owing to Soviet intransigence on the question 
ofEast German tbemberahip ofNato. Western 
diptemats are asldng themselves whetiier there 
is a pattern of organized retrenchment here. 

The answer - appears to be yes. Mr 
Gorbachov remainsatactidan not to be 
underestimated: One piece ofevidence that has 
gone largely unremarked is the appearance of 
mre Valentin Grigorievich Rasputin in the new 
Presidential Soviet, Mr Gorbachov’s inner 
carde of confidants. Mr Raspiitin is a famous 
novelist, and has also achieved prominence as 
an environmenfil campaigner. He is a Russian 
nationalist, bin has never been a communist It 

. is not too fir-fetched to suggest that he may — 
in popularity, if not in literary merit—become 
the Dostoyevsky of the 1990s. This is the Irind 
of man whom Mikhail Sergeyevich now likes 
to have about him. . 

The Soviet President’s strategy is more 
. cunning than might be implied by his Western 
reputation as a HberaL He is dearly playing a 
double game: if the party proves itself capable 
of surviving, evenai the cost of purges, he will 
remain its leader; if not, he is already preparing 
an alternative power base. The presidential 
office alone would not suffice for that Hence 
he is recreating nationalist intellectuals as 
potential leaders of a new specifically Russian 
pqpulist front . 

Part of this alternative platform might well 
be a tougher Soviet foreign-policy, on German 
reunification and on Baltic secession. The 
present sabre-rattling on both issues is thus an 
attempt to test public opinion at home. How 
fir Mr Gorbachov will press this line depends 
on what response it evokes from his own 
people. Who knows but that next month, 
doves win be seen over the Kremlin. It is 
fanciful for the West to think it can play much 
part in this perilous brinkmanship. 

-3 PRISONERS ON THE ROOF 
"<jVhen Lord Justice Woolf embarks on his 
- jodkial inquiry into the riot at Strangeways jail 
j-fie should examine not just its canses and 

V:'I1tffectsbut themanner in which the authorities 
'have responded to it More'than 10 days after: 

7 "the trouble first erupted, the ringleaders can 
.. 7 still claim, literally, to occupy the high ground. 
7 '7;They should have been brought down long 

before now and by force. 
v-- •: This has nothing to do with the prisoners* 

- ‘ complaints or with the overcrowded, primitive 
- conditions which underlie most prison distur- 
7 ;bances. It has nothing fo do with poor food or 
7/ unsatisfactory remand and parole regulations. 
:; it has everything to do with the credibility of 
jjaw and order within the penal system and the 

7 ;. extent to which the public — and the majority 
..rrof peaceable prisoners— can have confidence 
j -fo the Home Office to run prisons as secure 

.. -correctional institutions. . . 7. 
- :: 7; Within 24 hours of trouble breaking out foe 
■;* 1 governor ofStrangeways, Mr Brendan O’Erie!, 

■^opened communications with the ringleaders 
— and brought in a team of trained negotiators. 

• ' Tfis intention was the commendable one of 
: '.trying to avoid violence and talk the inmates 
‘ .into giving themselves up. There was certainly 

■ " '.a risk of bosrages being harmed, of prison 
/^.officers being injured and of the prison itself 

• ,7'being further damaged. 
There was another risk, that of prisoners 

. ^ throughout the country realizing that foe 
. •delicate balance by which the authorities 

7. • [maintain institutional order might be upset, a 
danger that riot and indiscipline might spread. 
Violent prisoners are . not susceptible to foe 
.normal constraints operating on law-abiding 

7. citizens. Such tedmiquesas the playing ofloud 
. .; music and heavy , hoses are unlikely to make 

much impact on men feu: whom foe attention 
of the nation's press for their grievance — or 

merely their diversion — is a welcome break 
from the tedium of possibly a lifetime in jaiL 

In foe event, the longer foe Strangeways riot 
continued, the more catastrophic and expen¬ 
sive foe consequences for the rest of the 
service: There have now .been disturbances, 
fires and damage of varying intensity at 
Dartmoor, Bristol, Brixton, Leeds, Shepton 
Mallet, Hull, Portland, Long Lartin in Her¬ 
eford and Worcester and, most recently, at 
Shotts prison near Glasgow. This last, at a 
purportedly “model” jail, was potentially the 
most seriousbecause a prison officer was taken 
hostage. 

: Not all of these outbreaks have been 
peacefully resolved, and the. successful use of 
force at Horfidd Prison, near Bristol has 
increased the pressure on the authorities at 
Strangeways. The attack by rioters there on 
^ex-onender prisoners segregated under Rule 

. 43 presented the authorities with a clear and 
urgent justification for action. 

The violence committed at Strangeways was 
worse than at HorfiekL By giving the rioters 
time to prepare their defences, the task facing 
any later assault was made worse. Even so, 
prison officers are trained to use force to quell 
trouble. They have at their disposal anti-riot 
equipment, high pressure hoses, CS gas and 
protective, clothing. Restoring order should not 
have been beyond their wits, even without 
calling on the reserve of spedal forces. But 
even special forces would have been preferable 
to prolonging this deplorable shambles. 

Softly, softly is a justified strategy in many 
cases of riot, kidnap and hostage-taking. The 
inclination of the authorities to deploy 
excessive force has been rightly criticized in 
drcnmstances where patience and restraint 
would be preferable. Strangeways is not such a 
case. It demands to be brought to order. 

OLD GURUS NEVER DIE 
.-. - ’ What happens to superannuated government 

. -• . gurus? The Prime Minister's former economic 
'-[ adviser, Sir Alan Walters, must be pondering . 

. -7-this question ruefully as his adjusts to life after 
-[/Downing Street .His lecture, at the; City „ 

- ' University in London on Tuesday managed to 
- 7 attract the headlines once again but only half- 

- ••[.[ heartedly. Adhering to some unwritten code,. - 
■‘■.. he did not finger Mr Nigel Lawson by name,. 

•.-7 -'.and thus cheated himself of more spectacular 
’ 7 ’"publicity. 

. In Sir Alan’s adopted country: of the United 
- States an ex-guru's shelf-life is considerable, y 

7>He would write a best-seller on “My years with. 
^^Thalcher”, collect a cheque for several 
^ -/hundred thousand dollars and spend his 

[ remaining years profitably on the lecture 
»’■, *.?tircuiL In the computer rankings of the worid 

-y' ..ecture circuit he might not rank with Henry - 
.. 'Kissinger, who is said to demand $20,000 
* y before offering up a few after-dinner jokes, but 
. fSir Alan could surely make a living. AD this - 

7>7.vould be done without so much as a tremor in 
he Constitution and while retaining the full.' 

77 7[espect due to a professor of economics at 
' 17 ofiis Hopkins. .. : 

• ': 7 But this is Britain. Advisers advise mpriyate 
* . [ md ministers alone step forward to collet the 

• :77.,x>uquets and face the brickbats. Hct Majesty’s 
=7 ^Government takes a notoriously fom yienrof. . 

' -ts former servants exposing foe inner work-■ 
[-4 ngs of government terthe public ^aze^ and not 

7 - ^: )nly on matters of national security. [ ; 

“■°7 ! Thisculture had much fo do with the events . 
*7',um>unding Mr[ Nigel Lawson’sres^nation 
' . .-[October • 26. last* year. .-Sir Alan was- always, - v 

"Emphatically, his. own. man —. hence - his 

usefulness fo the Prime Minister—and found 
it hard to dissemble his views in public. In a 
governmental system as secretive as Britain's, 
hfi every. remark was invested with more 
significance than it.would have received in a 
more open polity. When Walters sneezed the 

. pound trembled—and Mr Lawson threw a fit 

~ Happily Sir Alan appears now to have found 
:the solution. On Tuesday he was as rude about 

" the European Monetary System as he has ever 
been, describmg it as “fatally flawed” and 

: claiming that it was difficult to find anything in 
it which was “a positive force for good". 
.Sterimg steadfastly refused to budge. 

Set free fromthe incubus ofbeing seen as the 
mouthpiece of the Prime Minister, Sir Alan 
can follow his inclinations and be as controver- 

. sial as he likes from the new-found safety of the 
lecture rostrum. At the same time he has . the 
satisfaction of knowing that his views are 
cdtrtinuing tip reach the Prime Minister via the 
megaphone of the press rather than on a piece 
of paper marked confidential Doubtless they 
will stiff make their way into the red box. Sir 
Alan is[thus freer to advise than he ever was 
when actually' in Mrs Thatcher's employ. 

How yiportaiil all this is is another matter. 
Both Sir Alan and his former employer are in 
danger of being overtaken by events. Sir Alan 
may rail; and Mrs Thatcher may prevaricate 
but Europe seems, to be moving inexorably 
towards,.'monetary co-operation.. Economic 
guriisr'be they, “defunct philosophers” such as 
John- Maynard Keynes or insiders such as 
Lotos Balpgh and Kaldor, may be of foeirage. 
Sir Alan-s wasa voice for-the 1980s. Itis not yet 

. clear that it will also be one for the 1990s. 

From MrJ. L. Nicholson 
Sir, The furore over the poll tax is 
explained by the combination of 
three basic facts. First, the most 
progressive part of oar tax system 
— income tax — has been made 
much less progressive than it used 
to be by successive reductions in 
the higher rates of tax and the 
abolition of the investment in¬ 
come surcharge. 

Secondly, the yield of indirect 
taxes, which in general are mod¬ 
erately regressive, has grown faster 
in recent years and is now much 
larger than the yield of income tax: 
thus the lessening progressive 
effect of indirect taxes just about 
effect each other. 

Thirdly, cm top of changes 
which have favoured people with 
high at the expense of those with 
low incomes, comes the inane poll 
tax (your own description, March 
21). Its regressive impact is exacer¬ 
bated by the fact that it replaces a 
tax which, being based on prop¬ 
erty values, is moderately progres¬ 
sive. The public's reaction has 
been predictable. 
Yours truly, 
J. L. NICHOLSON, 
S3 Fxognal, NW3. 

From Mr R. E. B. Atkinson 
Sir, Conor Cruise O'Brien 
(“Thatcher hero who should be 
heeded”, April 6) is right to 
compare the tea duty on our 
American colony with today’s 
community charge, but not 
because they both “violated Burk¬ 
ean principles". The connection 
between the two issues is an 
important fiscal principle — that 
flat-rate duties or dtarges to fund 
general State spending are illogical 
and cannot be forced on the 
people, no matter how many 
exemptions are introduced. 

Flat-rate charges are widely 
accepted for television licences, 
car vehicle licences and stamps, 
since these are related to an 
individual's “purchase" of a spe¬ 
cific service — a principle which 
can be extended to charging a 
community for community ser¬ 
vices, like refuse collection, street 
lighting, sewerage, libraries etc. 
But the community charge is being 
used to finance national “public 
goods" like education, police, 
social services and council hous¬ 
ing which are not necessarily 
individually consumed and are 
the result of national Government 
decisions. It is totally inappro¬ 
priate to finanm these services 

Hospital managers 
From Dr Gyles R. Glover 
Sir, Lord McColl’s contribution in 
the second reading debate on the 
NHS and Community Care Bill on 
April 3 highlighted one of the 
major anxieties felt by moderate 
critics of this legislation. 

In answer to a point from Lord 
Ennals, Lord McCoD asserted that 
the derision over whether a hos¬ 
pital should opt for selfgoveming 
status was rightly a decision for 
managers. Within the philosophy 
of the reforms, with their empha¬ 
sis on the need for the NHS to 
become more “business-like", this 
seems evidently right. 

However, the question this 
raises is whether tire NHS has a 
body of managers competent to 
manage it in its present form, let 
alone to pilot it through the 
complex reorganisation proposed. 
Earlier in his speech. Lord McColl 
emphasised the need to improve 
management salaries. 

The crystallisation of general 
management as a discipline sepa¬ 
rate from the professions and from 
administration is a relatively re¬ 
cent development in tire health 
service. In many areas ft has yet to 

Mea culpa... 
From Mr Kenneth Drummond 
Sir, The recent spate of frank 
admissions by, for instance, the 
Governor of the Bank of England 
and Sir Geoffrey Howe of policy 
mistakes and forecasting errors 
(leading article, April 9) brings to 
mind a remark by Winston Chur¬ 
chill. Commenting on Stanley 
Baldwin’s sustained leadership of 
the Conservative Party in the 
1920s and 1930s, daring which he 
was three times Prime Minister, 
he said that one of Mr Baldwin's 
astute techniques, which invari¬ 
ably drew support in tire House of 
Commons was “tire successful 
avowal of mistakes”. 

Mrs Thatcher please note. 
Yours faithfully, 
KENNETH DRUMMOND, 
93 Longdown Lane South, 
Epsom Downs, Surrey. 
April 9. 

Duty-free goods 
From Mr I. D. Ferguson 
Sir, On the BBC Radio 4 pro¬ 
gramme You and Yours on March 
27, we were very surprised to bear 
a British MEP, Mr Brian Cassidy, 
state, when referring to intra-EC 
duty and tax-free allowances, “was 
it worth supporting an industry 
centred round booze and fags?" 

The UK and the Republic of 
Ireland took the initial steps to 
develop what has now become a 
world-wide duty and tax-free mar¬ 
ket, with a turnover well in excess 
of £2 btflion. 

It is a contributing industry, tire 
profits from which make a direct 
reduction to travel costs, and its 
existence provides employment 
and an, important additional ex¬ 
port market. 

Tins great British and Irish 
achievement is, however, under 
direct threat from the EC Com¬ 
mission, to whom, from a purist 
and bureacratic point of view, it 
does not have a place in tire 
European Single Market A seri¬ 
ous-threat to UK manufacturers 
and suppliers as the EC represents 

with anything other than a tax on 
income. 

If these services were to be so 
financed then the community 
charge could be reduced by nearly 
30 percent; it would be seen to be 
fair and fewer people would need 
to be exempted from payment. 

Indeed the number and variety 
of community charge exemptions 
threaten to make even more Of the 
populace dependent on the State. 
Not what American colonists 
wanted; or what today’s British 
citizens want. 
Yours em, 
RODNEY E. R ATKINSON, 
60 Ashbourne Court, 
Woodside Park Road, Nl 2. 

From Mr Charles Hendry 
Sir, Your editorial, "Capping 
without a cause" (April 4). over¬ 
looks two key factors. In Derby¬ 
shire, there is no local acc¬ 
ountability until 1993. when we 
can next vote to rid ourselves of 
our high-spending Labour county 
council. Until then, charge-cap¬ 
ping offers the only realistic 
option for protecting people from 
exorbitant community charges. 

And, if Derbyshire County 
Council, in reducing its spending 
levels, decides to cut services 
rather than the amount of other 
people's money it spends on seif- 
ptiWicrty, supporting nuclear-free 
zones and parties to celebrate the 
release of Nelson Mandela, we 
shall make sure that every voter in 
the area understands the council's 
priorities. 

In Derbyshire there is every 
cause for community charge-cap¬ 
ping—and real gratitude and relief 
that the Government has done it. 
Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES HENDRY 
(Prospective parliamentary 
candidate). 
High Peak Conservative 
Association, 
la Hardwick Mount, 
Buxton, Derbyshire. 
April 7. 

From Professor R. J. Crompton 
Sir, If a Labour government 
introduces a “roof tax", will there 
be discrimination against those 
whose roofs were installed by a 
Thatcher rather than a Tyler? 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD CRAMPTON, 
University of Kent, 
Rutherford College, 
The University, 
Canterbury, Kent 

develop a coherent identity and 
many managers still seem to be 
involved in what could best be 
described as a power struggle 10 
establish their dominance over 
doctors and nurses. 

It seems unlikely that these 
problems will be resolved until 
either a new generation of man¬ 
agers has grown up within the 
MIS, or the resources are made 
available to attract in managers of 
real ability from outside (though 
many critics have argued that 
there would simply not be enough 
people ofthe requisite calibre to go 
round, even if the Government 
derided seriously to embark upon 
this latter course). 

With these issues at the front of 
my mind. Lord McColTs support 
for the notion that local managers 
should be responsible for the 
major local decisions associated 
with the reforms left me with a 
sense of deep foreboding. 

Yours faithfully, 
GYLES R. GLOVER, 
Charing Cross and Westminster 
Medical School 
Department of Community 
Medicine, 
17 Horseferry Road, SW1. 

Myodil case 
From Mr John Kelleher 
Sir, Dr J. L. G. Thomson, in his 
letter about Myodil (April 5), 
implies that once a causal link has 
bear established between the use 
of the product and the injury, it 
follows that compensation will be 
awarded to the patient This is not 
correct. 

A plaintiff who alleges neg¬ 
ligence, as in the Myodil litigation, 
will have to demonstrate that one 
or more of the defendants, who 
could include the supplier or a 
health authority, acted negligently 
by falling below the standard of 
reasonable'care. Proving causa¬ 
tion alone is not sufficient to 
establish liability. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN KELLEHER, 
Theodore Goddard (Solicitors), 
150 Aldersgaie Street, EC1. 
April 6. 

approximately 50 per cent of the 
world duty and tax-free market; 
also to travellers who will lose an 
accepted privilege and see their 
travel costs rise to compensate the 
operators for the loss in profit 
from their duty and tax-free sales. 

Because of its importance to the 
United Kingdom, we feel it is the 
loyal duty of all UK MEPs to 
support the retention of these 
allowances, at least until full fiscal 
harmonisation of internal duties. 
To lose this market would be a 
major loss to this country with the 
Scotch whisky industry alone 
losing an export market of 
approximately 40 million — Le., 
equivalent to their sixth largest 
export market. 

Surdy the least we can expect of 
oar MEPs is to look after our 
interests. 

Yours sincerely, 
I. D. FERGUSON (Secretary, 
Association of Suppliers to 
Airlines, Airports and Shipping), 
Osprey, 
Tallawt Mill, 

Polperro, Cornwall. 
ApnlS. 

From Sir Hugh WUlatl 
Sir, The destruction of the Arts 
Council as we have known it 
results from the Luce/Palumbo 
proposals, which go beyond no 
doubt necessary changes. What 
mailers is the effect on the arts. 
Will the regional arts bodies do the 
job better? 

The major pan of the Arts 
Council's work (not perhaps the 
most newsworthy) consists in the 
support of the country’s theatre, 
orchestra, opera and dance com¬ 
panies, 60 or 70 of them, some in 
Loudon, the majority in the 
regions. Their professions are 
constituted on a nationwide basis. 

Is it really a good idea to hive off 
a small group as national institu¬ 
tions, alone qualifying for Arts 
Council help? Our theatre, for 
example, has a great reputation 
internationally, based not only on 
ibe work of the National and the 
RSC They are, in size and 
resources, and often (not invari¬ 
ably) in quality, the leaders of our 
theatre as a whole. And will our 
best and most promising actors, 
directors and designers be en¬ 
couraged to work outside London 
— and on this the regional com¬ 
panies so much depend — if this 
artificial division is made? 

Gose involvement in the arts in 
a provincial city during the earlier 
part of my life taught me the value 
of the Arts Council link and, for 
certain activities, the disadvan¬ 
tage of total dependence on locally 

Hong Kong and race 
From Mr Norman Tebbit, CH, 
MP for Chingford (Conservative) 

Sir, In an article in The Times 
(April 10) Lord Wyan accused me 
and the overwhelming majority of 
the British people of racism and 
for good measure he added in my 
case the charge of committing a 
stunning “act of disloyalty". 

To whom or what does he 
believe I am disloyal? Certainly 
not to the Conservative Party's 
1974 election pledge that there 
would be no further large-scale 
immigration nor that of tight 
control to minimise numbers 
made in 1979, 1983 and 1987, nor 
to those who voted Conservative 
at those elections in the light of 
those pledges. 

As to racism, it, in Lord Wyatt’s 
view, those pledges constitute 
racism then he must regard the 
Prime Minister herself, her prede¬ 
cessor Mr Heath, and all who 
stood as Conservative candidates 
in those elections, as racists too. 

The Independent newspaper 
poll to which Lord Wyatt refers 
does not suggest to me that the 
British people who oppose the 
Government’s policy on this issue 
by more than two to one are racist 
A majority simply do not want 
any more immigrants, whether 
they are West Indian, Indian, 
Pakistani, Chinese, Jews or from 
the white Commonwealth or in¬ 
deed our European Community 
partners. 

English on ships 
From Mr N. P. Howard 
Sir, As an ex-merchant seaman, 1 
was appalled to read your 
correspondent's account (April 9) 
of the linguistic confusion among 
the crew who had to cope with the 
tragic fire aboard the Scandina¬ 
vian Star. For over a decade, 
ships' officers in charge of watches 
have been required by a conven¬ 
tion of the International Maritime 
Organization to communicate in 
English, from ship to ship or from 
ship to shore. 

On passenger vessels in particu¬ 
lar, but on most ships in general, 
the problems of one language for 
on-board communications have 
been neglected. It is regrettable, at 
a time when crews aboard flag of 
convenience vessels come from 
various language backgrounds, 
that no provisions for common 
language requirements are in force 
for key personnel on board. 

If English is to continue as the 
general language for use at sea, 
then its present restricted forms 
must be widened in their applica¬ 
tion. The attitude among those 
who have drawn up the present 
systems of maritime English is 
that it is impossible to raise the 
standards of basic English for all 
seafarers of all countries. 

If this is so, then shipowners 
operating passenger vessels must 
take on the burden of this respon¬ 
sibility, and train bilingual crew 
members of all ranks to work with 
passengers in conformity with the 
enforceable safety procedures. 
Yours sincerely, 
N. P. HOWARD, 
University of Sheffield, 
Division of Continuing 
Education, 
Sheffield, South Yorkshire. 
April 9. 

Question of taste 
From Mrs Jill Godfrey 
Sir, A vanilla Home Office folder 
(report on drugs misuse, April 10). 
Sounds delicious — and what an 
exciting marketing opportunity it 
offers! 

My dilemma is this: shall I ask 
my stationery supplier to flavour 
the pale green file covers I use with 
pistachio or peppermint? 
Yours faithfully, 
JILL GODFREY, 
9 Briton Hill Road, 
Sandeistead, 
South Croydon, Surrey. 
April 10. 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

(01)782 5046. 

or regionally administered funds. 

Relationship with the Arts 
Council does not mean London 
dominance. Most of these organ¬ 
isations came into being as a result 
of local effort, their governing 
bodies are local, their subsidy 
comes increasingly from local 
authorities, and private sources 
also contribute. But a vital ele¬ 
ment in the pattern has been Arts 
Council support and encourage¬ 
ment, independent of local poli¬ 
tics, and based on assessment by 
specialist officers and panels 
consisting of leaders of distin¬ 
guished members of the pro¬ 
fessions. 

Why can this system no longer 
operate? Until recently at any rate, 
it did so, and triumphantly. The 
evidence is the flourishing state of 
the arts here since the war. As to 
“strategy for the arts" and 
“accountability" — the Arts Coun¬ 
cil's proposed residual functions— 
these must be based on responses 
to the ever-changing needs and 
initiatives of artists and artistic 
organizations and should not be 
imposed by a body remote from 
what is going on. Luke Rittner’s 
resignation (report, March 29) is 
highly significant. 
Yours faithfully, 
HUGH WILLATT 
(Secretary-General, 
The Arts Council, 1968-75), 
4 St Peter’s Wharf, 
Hammersmith Terrace, W6. 
April 9. 

The issue is not just a matter of 
immigration policy. There is no 
reason to believe that the clever 
device of giving British passports 
to an elite minority of Hong Kong 
people will persuade them to stay 
in Hong Kong as rhe Government 
hopes. Indeed the Government 
has lizzie faith in the logic of its 
own argument or it would have 
agreed with my proposal that the 
passports should not become valid 
until 1997. 

Even worse, since it is clear that 
the long-term future of Hong 
Kong depends upon the Chinese, 
not the British Government, it 
strikes me and many others as 
most unwise to proceed with 
legislation plainly unacceptable to 
Peking. 

Lord Wyatt concludes his arti¬ 
cle with a plea that 1 should refrain 
from stabbing my own Govern¬ 
ment It is not I who am stabbing 
the Government Sadly it is the 
Government which is playing the 
Roman foot 

Finally, if I may address my old 
friend Woodrow through these 
columns. I should say that I rate 
my loyalty to my electors, my 
country and my party above that 
even to my Government As a 
man who became a national figure 
as a member of ibe Labour Parry 
but now supports the Government 
so strongly, I had hoped he would 
understand my position. 
Yours faithfully, 
NORMAN TEBBIT, 
House of Commons. 
April 11. 

Defence priorities 
From Major-General R.S.N. 
Mans 
Sir, In his thoughtful analysis of 
the defence White Paper (April 4) 
Michael Evans lists a selection of 
units which, in his own words, 
now “face the firing line”. 
Whereas it must be accepted that 
some reorientation of our defence 
effort will be necessary, equally, 
the Western Allies and in particu¬ 
lar the British Government should 
be on their guard against 
succumbing to the rising clamour 
for the so-calied “peace divi¬ 
dend". 

The public must be adjured to 
appreciate that if any lasting 
dividend is gained from the 
erosion of the Soviet threat it has 
come about from the highly 
successful investment in Naio — 
an investment which has been 
founded on the dedication and 
professionalism of our Armed 
Forces. 

A flourishing investment nor¬ 
mally pays dividends to those 
whose steadfast support contrib¬ 
uted to its success. It would indeed 
be ironic if the reward to many of 
our servicemen was now to be the 
curtailment of their professional 
careers. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROWLEY MANS, 
Ivy Bank Cottage, 
Vinegar Hill, 
Milford-on-Sea, Hampshire. 

Measure for measure 
From Mr Roger Stiles 
Sir, Your letter from Mrs S. V. 
Parker (April 7) made me chuckle. 
As a fanner, I work in kilograms 
per hectare, and sell my nulk to 
the marketing board in litres. 
Where they sell it in pints. 
Yours faithfully, 
ROGER STILES. 
Held Place, Dunsfold, 
Godaiming, 
Surrey. 

From Mr Peter Phelan 
Sir, When the Metrication Board 
was set up, the first Director of 
Metrication was reported as say¬ 
ing that there would be no one 
date on which Lhe change would 
take place, as there had been with 
decimal currency, but "Everyone 
will so metric at their own pace". 

How prophetic! Hence the 
present-day confusion in weights 
and measures and the “despair" of 
your pedagogic correspondent, 
Mrs Parker. 
Yours faithfully, 
PETER PHELAN, 
Ashleigh, Long Park, 
Ghraham Bois, 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
April | It By command of The 
Queen, the Lord Somerleyton 
(Lord in Waiting) was present at 
Heathrow Airport, London this 
morning upon the departure of 
The President of the Republic of 
Colombia and Senora de Barco 
and bade farewell to Their 
Excellencies on behalf of Her 
Majesty. 

This afternoon The Princess 
Royal, President, Royal Yacht¬ 
ing Association, attended a 
reception at the Royal Thames 
Yacht Club, Knightsbridge, 
London. 

Mis Malcolm Wallace was in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 11: The Prince of Wales, 
President, gave a dinner for the 
Committee of Patrons of the 
National Museums of Scotland. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
April 11: The Princess Margaret, 
Countess of Snowdon ibis after¬ 
noon presided at the Annual 
General Meeting of the Royal 
Scottish Society for Prevention 
of Cruelty to Children and the 
Scottish Children's League 
which was held at the City 
Chambers, Edinburgh. 

Her Royal Highness was 
received on arrival by Her 
Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant for 
the City of Edinburgh (Coun¬ 
cillor Eleanor McLaughlin, The 
Right Hon the Lord Provost). 

The Hon Mrs Wills was in 
attendance. 

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
April i I: Princess Alexandra 
and Sir Angus Ogilvy were 
entertained at Dinner this 
evening by His Excellency the 
Royal Napalese Ambassador 
and Madame Bharat Kesber 
Sim ha at 12a Kensington Palace 
Gardens. London W8. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr P.D. Vincent 
and the Hon Louisa Vivian 
The engagement is announced 
between Paul David, only son of 
Mr and Mrs Peter Vincent, of 
Ferrers, 16 Gaddum Road, 
Bowdon, Cheshire, and Louisa 
Caroline Sarah, younger 
daughter of Lord Swansea, of 16 
Cheyne Gardens, London SW3, 
and of the late Miriam Lady 
Swansea. 
Flying Officer RJJD. Maw, 
RAF 
and Miss K. HalL.BSc, BUS 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard, youngest son 
of Air Marshal Sir Leslie and 
Lady Nfavor, of Aloe. York, and 
Katherine, younger daughter of 
Mr R. Hall FRCS, and Dr M. 
Hall, of York. 
Mr NJ. Cross 
and Mire N. Morris 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, elder son of 
Mr John Cross, CBE, and Mrs 
Cross, of Ixworth, Suffolk, and 
Non, second daughter of the Rt 
Hon John Morris. QC, MP, and 
Mrs Morris, of LlandysuL 
DyfedL 
Mr W.VJVL Denny 
and Miss L.C. Statham 
The engagement is announced 
between Walter Victor Marcel, 
second son of Mr Richard 
Denny, of Moreton-in-Maish. 
Gloucestershire, and Mrs 
Gareth Raymont, of Dor- 
rington, Lincolnshire, and 
Lorna Caroline, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Maurice 
Statham, of Aylesbury, 
Buckinghamshire. 
Mr JS. Dodd 
and Miss M^V. Roberts 
The engagement is announced 
between John, younger son of 
Mr and Mis James Dodd, of 
MusweU HilL London, and 
Margaret, younger daughter of 
Mr George and the late Peggy 
Roberts, and step-daughter of 
Mrs Sheila Roberts, of 
Mickleton. Gloucestershire. 
Mr D. Evans 
and Miss J.E. Thorogood 
The engagement is announced 
between David, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs D. Evans, of Bine, 
Cascais, Portugal, and Jane 
Ellen, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs L.C. Thorogood, of 
Maidenhead, Berkshire, pres¬ 
ently at Karen, Nairobi, Kenya. 
Mr M-C. Evans 
and Miss CJ. Evans 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew Charles, 
younger son of Mr and Mrs 
John Evans, ofSurbiton, Surrey, 
and Caroline Jane, daughter of 
Mr and Mis John Evans, of 
Marlow, Buckinghamshire. 

Marriages 

MrMJtLP. Falk 
and Miss EJVL ironside 
The engagement is announced 
between Magnus, son of Mr and 
Mrs Brian Falk, of High House, 
Bressingham, Norfolk, and 
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Ronald Ironside, of 
Cotin ton, Edinburgh. 

Mr TJLM. de Ferrara 
and Mire HJL. Taylor 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, eldest son of 
Mr and Mrs P.KJD. de Ferrara, 
ofBem bridge, Isle of Wight, and 
Helen Louise, elder daughter of 
Mr and Mrs A. Taylor, of 
Tarvin, Cheshire. 

Mr CJI. Johns 
and Miss CJVL Jamieson 
The engagement is annnimrwt 
between Christopher Brian, 
only son of Mrs S. Johns and the 
late Mr B. Johns, of Ecdesfield, 
Sheffield, and Corral Mary, only 
child of Mr and Mrs H.W. 
Jamieson, of Kirriemuir, Angus. 

Mr K. Macnab 
and Miss C. BrintUey 
The engagement is announced 
between Kenneth, son of 
the Reverend Andrew and 
Mrs Macnab, of Harborne, 
Birmingham, and Camilla, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
Brindley, of Wimbledon. 

Mr G-P- Peihan-Lane 
and Miss LF. Symington Weir 
The engagement is announced 
between Geoffrey, son of Mrs 
BJ. Pdham-Lane. of Bloxham. 
Oxfordshire, and of the late Mr 
David Pelham-Lane, and Lois 
Frances, younger daughter of 
Mr and Mis Ian Symington 
Weir, of London, SW11. 

2nd U MJXS. Raper 
and Miss ZJ5. Greenoagh 
The engagement is announced 
between 2nd Lt Michael Raper, 
Queen’s Own Highlanders 
(Seaforth and Camerons), 
second son of Mr and Mrs Brian 
Riyier, of Sea Moor Farm, 
Siisden, West Yorkshire, and 
Zofc youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Michael Green ough, of 
The Lee, Great Missenden, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Mr NJ). Stewart 
and Miss CJF. Knights 
The engagement is announced 
between Nigd DanieL son of Mr 
and Mrs Malcolm Stewart, of 
Wembley, Middx, and Carol 
Frances, daughter of Mrs 
Dorothy Frank and the late 
Mr Kenneth Knights, of 
Chorieywood, Bucks. 

Ronald Jasper. CBE, DD, 
Dean of York from 1975 to 
1984 and Chairman of the 
Church of England Liturgical 
Commission from 1964 to 
1981, died yesterday at Ripon 
at the age of 72. Be was oom 
on August 17,1917. 

The Church of England has 
had a long tradition of distin¬ 
guished liturgical scholars, but 
few of them could claim to 
have had more influence over 
the week by week worship of 
the parish churches of Eng¬ 
land than Ronald Jasper. 

In 1954 when die Arch¬ 
bishops of Canterbury and 
York set up, at the request of 
the Convocations, a liturgical 
commission Jasper was one of 
the first members. And he was 
the only person still a member 
when The Alternative Service 
Book was published in 1980. 

After school at Plymouth 
College he trained for the 
priesthood with the Mirfidd 
Fathers, both at Leeds Univer¬ 
sity and at the College of the 
Resurrection. 

Ordained in the diocese of 
Durham in 1940, he remained 
in the North until his appoint¬ 
ment as Succentor of Exeter 
Cathedral in 1955. 

He had just published the 
fust of his many books Prayer 
Book Revision in England, 
1800-1900. In this he had 
mart* dear that the desire for 
revision to the Prayer Book 
had been a live issue in the 
church for many years and 
was not just a twentieth 
century fidget This no doubt 
assured his place on the 
original commission. 

In 1964 the Archbishop of 
York. Dr Donald Coggan, 
decided he must give up the 
chairmanship of the Liturgical 
Commission and Dr Jasper 
was persuaded to take it on. 

By this time be was lectur¬ 
ing in liturgy at King's Coll¬ 
ege, London, and was 
acquiring a further reputation 
as an ecdesistical biographer. 
A life of Bishop Head lam of 
Gloucester had appeared in 
I960 and he was well on with 
the authorised biography of 
Geoige Bell of Chichester. 

“I was doing the very things 
in life I had always wanted to 
do and to take on the Com¬ 
mission would involve a seri- 
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ous disruption,” he said at the 
time. His first inclination, 
then, was to say no. But he 
realised that his long study of 
the papers of Bishop Frere, 
who had been much involved 
in the abortive revision of 
1927/8, (published as Walter 
Howard Frere: Corres¬ 
pondence and Memoranda on 
Liturgical Revision and 
Construction, 1954) had given 
him an aim net unique insight 

into the pitfalls awaiting this 
kind of work in the Church of 
England. In addition, he had 
glimpsed a vision of the 
possibilities of ecumenical 
liturgical cooperation. 

In 1963 he had persuaded 
the then Archbishop of 
Canterbury, Dr Michael Ram¬ 
sey, to issue invitations to all 
the main churches in Britain 
to come together in the Joint 

Liturgical Group. 
Jasper served as its sec¬ 

retary until his retirement in 
1984 and in that time had 
edited the books which have 
had a significant influence on 
the revision of the Service 
Books of many churches in 
Great Britain and in other 
parts of the world. 

In 1966 he was appointed 
an official observer to the 
COndlium i-iniTgimm, which 
had been set up to work out 
the implications of the Vati¬ 
can n Constitution on the 
Sacred Liturgy. As a result of 
doing this work he was ap¬ 
pointed co-chairman, with the 
late Canon Harold Winstone, 
of tire International Con¬ 
sultation on English Texts. 
Thus he had a part in influenc¬ 
ing the contents of the Liturgy 
in every English-speaking 

country throughout the world. 
In 1968 Jasper became a 

Canon of Westminster and 
from this bare, so conve¬ 
niently near to Church House, 
he was pn£agt»d in all tire 
nuyor work of which the 
Alternative Service Book was 
tobethefhritioiL 

There was now no time for 
teaching or ecclesiastical biog¬ 
raphies, instead be had the 
task of not only chairing the 
Commission and drafting 
many of its documents. 

When asked to take on the 
role of chairman he had 
questioned Archbishop Cog¬ 
gan: “How long?". The ob¬ 
vious reply came bade “ Until 
the whole job is done:" Five 
years before that he left 
London to return North as 
Dean of York. 

There he was able to com¬ 
bine with his national and 
international Ktnrgiral rinriw 

the task of succesriully seeing 
through a liturgical reordering 
of the nave and doing signifi¬ 
cant work in the Lady Chapel 
and the Zoudte ChapeL He 
also set in motion tire resore, 
conservation and restoration 
of tire 15th Century St Wil¬ 
liams College. Dean Jasper’s 
time at York^las, came to a 
dramatic he was 
present to see the fire which 
destroyed the roof and the 
vault of the South transept. 

As Chairman of the Litur¬ 
gical Commission he did not 
always find tire task of 
pnwamting material to the 
Synod easy and would some¬ 
times seem “headmasteriy”. 

However this belied the 
courtesy and consideration 
with which he presided over 
the Commission’s meeting 
and revealed nothing of tire 
man who very much enjoyed 
the post-meeting sessions in, 
say, the pub at Appletreewick, 
sharing his pint of 
Theakstone's Old Peculiar 
with his colleagues and 
friends. He wore all his 
rii«crinctifm«c lightly. 

He is survived by his wife 
Betty. IBs son David is or¬ 
dained and is Principal of St 
Chad’s College, Durham, and 
his daughter (Twisting is mar- 

ried to a parish priesL 

John Henry Faulk, American 
humorist and fierce opponent 
of McCartkyism. died in 
Texas, the state where he was 
bom 76 years ago, on April 9 
after a lengthy fight against 
cancer. 

The spirit of Texas and its 
inhabitants was usually at the 
core of the jokes and stories of 
John Henry Faulk. Hecameof 
an old Texan family and grew 
up in Austin. He studied 
folklore at tire University of 
Texas and went on teach it 
there. 

It was probably at this time 
that the seeds were sown of tire 
stories he was to tell and tire 
characters he imitated so eas¬ 
ily, with a good deal of 
rocking-chair wisdom. Not for 
nothing was he to be known as 
the “new Will Rogers". 

Because of severe eye prob¬ 
lems, he was unable to join tire 
armed forces during the Sec¬ 
ond Work! War. Instead, 
Faulk signed on with the 
Merchant Marine and laser 
worked for tire American Red 
Cross in the Middle East. 
Finally allowed to join the 
Army for limited service, he 
was on Christmas leave in 
New York in 1945 when CBS 
Executives heard him teffing 
country stories at a party. 

He soon had his own radio 
show, Johnnys Front Park, 
and then became a regular 
television face on panel 
games. 

But in 1957 the network 
suddenly fired him and Faulk 
Named this development on 
false accusations levelled by 
Aware Inc, a group of self- 
appointed vigilantes paid by 

television networks to repor 
on entertainers with pur * 
ported Ppnummitf Iwnigp 

Faulk sued Aware and twe 
of its dnef operators for Hbd 
and in 1962 won a- that 
unprecedented damage aware 
of S3.5miltiofl- Even wher 
appellate courts reduced the 
amount to. $725,006, it re. 
named a record. 

“The verdict ended the prac 
tice of black-listing and was« 
mzgor setback for McCarthy 
ism. But the case took a foot 
time to come to trial-and- ' 
Johnny Paulk had spent six - 
years on the black list, which ' 
effectively ruined a previously ' 
promising television career. 

He was subpoenaed ,tau 
never caBed to testify before 
McCarthy’s committee; be do- 
tailed his ordeal in the best- - 
selling book. Fair on Trial, 
which was made into a tde-> 
vision film ia 1975 and' 
shown, ironically, by the net- ;. 
work whose radio division /-■ 
had fired him earlier, CBS. 

Faulk collected, only about ;-' * 
$75,000 of tire jury award 
from the penniless - 
defendants. He always be- > 
lieved that Aware’s attack oa .. 
him was in retaliation for bis v 
election, on an anti-WadrB^r- 
ing platform, as -an-officerin- 
New York City’s American'.-' 
Federation of Tefevision nnd 
Radio Artists. . 

In recent years he had hem -' 
budding a career as an after-. ^ 
dinner speaker and experton 
the First Amendment- J;' ‘ 

His first marriage ended in 
divorce shortly after the 1962. 
trial He is survived by 
second wife, Epahcdt 

S IR ERIC WEISS 

DR MAXWELL ALSTON 
Dr Maxwell Alston, bacteriolo¬ 
gist and pioneer in the study of 
Weil's disease, died on April 6, 
aged 89. 

His book. Leptospirosis in 
Man and Animals (written in 
collaboration with J.G Broom 
and published in 1958), is stiD 
the standard reference book 
on the subject 

Most cases of Leptospirosis 
(a form of jaundice also 
known as Weft’s disease) are 
now in the United Kingdom 
due to immersion in polluted 
water either through asso¬ 
ciated occupations or to lei¬ 
sure activities and in 
occupations associated with 
cattle and dairy fanning. 

When Alston first started 

his work on the disease in 
Britain it was chiefly asso¬ 
ciated with mining, working in 
sewers, and fish-deaning and 
fish-packing. 

These occupations are now 
virtually free of the disease 
because of improvement in 
personal and environmental 
hygiene based on awareness of 
the risks. 

Alston’s work on Lepto¬ 
spirosis. beginning in the 
19305 and continual until his 
retirement in 1965, had a 
considerable effect on the 
improvements which occ¬ 
urred in these occupations. 

In a later book. A New Look 
at Infectious Diseases (1967), 
be noted the advances but 

emphasized that the teaching 
to students about infectious 
diseases and, more im¬ 
portantly, the training of 
specialists in infectious dis¬ 
eases ran the risk of being 
neglected because of "the un¬ 
warranted assumption that 
antibiotic drugs have solved 
most of the problems of 
infection." 

James Maxwell Alston, who 
was bora in London of Scot¬ 
tish parents, left George Wat¬ 
son School, Edinburgh in 1917 
but did not commence Ms 
medical training until 1919 as, 
though under age, with the 
First Worid War on he pre¬ 
ferred to join the Royal Flying 
Corps as a flight cadet. 

He qualified at Edinburgh 

University in 1924. winning 
the Wightman Prize in clinical 
science. 

There followed two spdls as 
lecturer in tire bacteriology 
department there. In 1927 he 
won a Commonwealth Fund 
fellowship, and spent the next 
two years doing research at 
Harvard. 

In 1933 Alston look up an 
appointment as head of the 
Archway Group Laboratory, 
one of several such lab¬ 
oratories set up by the then 
LOC to serve London’s 
hospitals. 

His first wife died in 1968; 
He is survived by his second 
wife, Marie, and one daughter 
and one stepson. 

Sir Eric Weiss, who was 
responsible for many develop¬ 
ments in the metallurgical 
industry, died aged 81 on 
March 26. He was bom on 
December30,1908. 

fining into business early 
and working for Ms unde’s 
firm in Hglli*, Germany, 
Weiss had come to England 
for that company in 1929. 
Recognizing that the shadow 
of Nazism threatened Ms 
fiiture he chose to settle here 
in 1931. 

When his Foundry Services 
Company (Fosecoj started up 
to supply chemically com-' 
pounded fluxes to the foundry 
industry in 1931 the British 
economic climate was any¬ 
thing but inviting. He and Ms 
partner took a £250 loan and 
started mixing chemicals in 
two rooms above a tailor’s 
shop in Birmingham. 

A breakthrough by his part¬ 
ner, Dr Kossy Strauss, with 
hexadftocoethane for the do- 
gassingof aluminium—a need 
spotted by Weiss — gave the 
business its main impetus. 

For a company whose first 
year’s sales were only £2,400, 
with a profit of £40, the first 
step across the Atlantic was 
huge, but an agent in the 
United States was appointed 
as early as 1934, found by 

simply placing an adyotise-i^ 
meat in a newspaper. . .... 

Dnring the Second,Worid -• 
War the govenunera "provided! * 
a ^ecialfy-copstritcfedfactmy 
at Drayton Manor, 
Tamworth, for Foseeo -to! -- 
make speciality chemicals ^ .. 
used in the manufacture of- - 
torpedoes ami aircraft frames. "... 

. An agreement after the war? - 
with another British company, 
Minerals Separation Ltd.-. 
(MinsepX enabled Fbseeo to _ 
rate fofl advantage..of the . 
opportunities for expansion. 

Internationalism was . 4i. ... 
thane ofEric Weiss’s personal . . 
'life as well as his business 
career. He felt that a broad - 
and, above aft, mtematioo- ; 
ally-oriented education for^ ’ 
young people offered the best:'1 
promise of securing a more. * 
peaceful world. Weiss was- 
deputy president of - the ^ 
United Worid Colleges and a 
governor of Oakham School, 7 -/ 
Rutland. V 

He was knighted in 1980 for '£ 'c 
hfa efforts in the fieldof export 
and foreign trade. • • 

In 1988, to coincide^vtith 7 
the founder’s 80th Mrtfcdjty, 
the company established" a W 
Chair of Metallurgy in his 
honour at Birmingham i* * 
University. ^ • 

He is survived by his" wife V,Jr 
two sons and two daughters. * 

Dr JJL Hamilton 
and Dr H. Bollard 
The marriage took place on 
Thursday, April 5. in Bark ham. 
Berkshire, between Dr John 
Richard Hamilton, son of Mr 
and Mrs Richard Hamilton, and 
Dr Henrietta Bullard, daughter 
of Lady Bullard and the late Sir 
Edward Bullard. 

Mr O'Brien 
and Miss E- Cowley 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, April 7. between 
Donougb O'Brien, son of the 
late Mr and Mrs E.D. (Toby) 
O'Brien, and Elizabeth (Liz) 
Cowley, daughter of Lt Gen Sir 
John and Lady Cowley, of 
Bokire, Lynungton, Hants. 

MrGJ’.Znwfel 
and Miss T.G. Wyndham Found 
The marriage took place oa 
Saturday, April 7, at St Mary’s 
Church, Cadogan Street, SW3. 
of Mr Gareth ZundeL younger 
son of Mr and Mrs Peter 
ZundeL to Miss Tessa Christina 
Wyndham Found, daughter of 
Mr Nigel Wyndham Found and 
of Mrs David Rutland. Father 
Andrew Brenninkmeyer, OSB, 
officiated, assisted by Father 
Antony Conloa. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage tty her father, was* 
attended by Miss Sophie 
Wyndham Found, Miss Jessie 
Jameson, Katie Gibbs. Joshua 
and Harry Banks and Simon 
Nicholson. Mr Marc Zundel 
was best man. 

A reception was held at 30 
Rivilion Road, Knightsbridge. 
and the honeymoon will be 
spent in the Far East. 

Birthdays today 
Mr Alan Ayckbourn, play¬ 
wright. 51; Lord Bruce- 
Gardyne, 60; Miss Montserrat 
Caballe, opera singer. 57; Mr 
H.R. Hewitt, former chairman, 
Johnson Matthey, 70; the Right 
Rev John T. Hughes, forma 
Bishop to the Forces,' 82; Mr 
Uwe Kitzinger, president, 
Templeton College, Oxford, 62; 
the Eari of Limerick, 60; Mr 
A.W. Mabbs, archivist, 69; Mr 
Bryan Magee, writer, 60; Air 
Marshal Sir Harold Maguire. 78; 
Mr E.C Meade, chartered 
accountant, 67; Mr Bobby 
Moore, footballer, 49; Lady 
Ricketts, former chairman. Nat¬ 
ional Association of Citizens 
Advice Bureaux, 71; Mis 
Wendy Savage, obstetrician and 
gynaecologist, 55. 

Brigadier Kenneth 
Hargreaves 
Brigadier Kenneth Hargreaves, 
CBE, KStl, TD, LLD, DL, 
Lord-Lieutenant for the West 
Riding of the County of York¬ 
shire 1970-1974, and Lord- 
Lieutenant for the County of 
West Yorkshire 1974-1978. A 
memorial service will be held at 
Selby Abbey, North Yorkshire, 
at noon on Thursday, May 10, 
1990. Admission by ticket only. 
Application for tickets, includ¬ 
ing number required and org¬ 
anisation, if any, represented 
and an addressed envelope 
should be made to: Mrs K. 
Wbeelhouse, Knowle Spring 
Brewery, Keighley. West York¬ 
shire BD2I 1AW, not later than 
Friday, April 20, 199a 

Lt Col Robin 
Hastings 
A memorial service for Lt Col 
Robin Hastings, DSO, OBE, 
MG. will take place in Win¬ 
chester QtfhedraL on Monday, 
April 23, at 2J0 pm. 

St Mary’s Hall 
Stonyhurst 
The Trustees of the British 
Province of the Society of Jesus 
are pleased to announce the 
appointment of Mr R.F. 
O’Brien, Deputy Headmaster of 
Stonyhurst College, to succeed 
Mr PA. AnwyL as Headmaster 
of St Mary’s Hail Preparatory 
School, Stonyhurst, with effect 
from September 199a 

Bishop 
Wordsworth’s 
School, Salisbury 
April 16: Centenary Service, 
Chapel 6J0 pm. Preacher the 
Reverend Canon Ian Dunlop, 
Chancellor of the CatbedraL 
May 12: Verdi's Requiem, the 
Cathedral 7.30 pm. 
July 14: Founders Day Service, 
the Cathedral 7.30 pm. Cham¬ 
pagne reception, the Guildhall 
8.00 pm. 
September 25: 1st XV v OWs. 
September 27: Speech Day, the 
Cathedral 7-30 pm. Chief guest: 
Andrew Harvey (OW). 
October 20: OW Association 
Centenary Dinner. 
December 13: Carol Service, the 
Cathedral 7 JO pm. 

Today’s royal 
engagements 
The Queen and The Duke of 
Edinburgh will be present at the 
Maundy Service in the Cathe¬ 
dral Church of St Nicholas, 
Newcastle upon Tyne ax 11.00 
when the Queen will distribute 
the Royal Maundy during the 
service. 
The Queen will open the Royal 
Suite at Heathrow Airport at 
4.05. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, patron, 
will visit die Royal Northum¬ 
berland Yacht Club, Blyth, at 
3.45. 
The Princess Royal, President of 
the Royal Yachting Association, 
will present the prizes for the 
Children's Optimist Course at 
the Papercourt Sailing Club, 
Surrey, at 2.30. 

Luncheons 
ParkinsoB's Disease Society 
The annual luncheon of the 
Parkinson’s Disease Society was 
held yesterday at the Savoy 
Hotel to mark the 235th 
anniversary of the birth of Dr 
James Parkinson and the 
twenty-first anniversary of the 
society. Mr Bob Hotness, chair¬ 
man of the luncheon committee, 
presided. Lord Alexander of 
Weedon, QC president of the 
sodety. Dr Gerald Stem, chair¬ 
man of the medical panel and 
Mr John Elliott, Phairma^ of the 
society, also spoke. Sir Alistair 
Frame, Sir Ronald Arculus, 
Admiral Sir John Woodward 
and Mr Anthony Kilmister 
were among those present 

Management Coasmltaodea 
Association 
Professor Bryan Carsberg, 
Director General of Telecom¬ 
munications, was guest of hon¬ 
our at luncheon yesterday given 
by the Management Consultan¬ 
cies Association, at the Cavalry 
and Guards Club. Mr David 
Miller. President of the 
Association, presided. 

Service dinner 
TA&VRA for Wales 
Colonel W.P. Howells, Chair- 
mail of the Territorial Auxiliary 
and Volunteer Reserve Associ¬ 
ation for Wales, presided at a 
dinner held last night at the 
Cardiff and County Qub. Sir 
Tasker Watkins, VC, and Lady 
Watkins, Mr Ian CoUedge and 
Mr Gareth Price were among 
those present 

Services for Maundy Thursday I Queen’s Counsel 
AIL HALLOWS BY THE TOWER: 1 
eudi aLSl Kutiartne by Tow 
7-30 S Each. Wastton Om F»«l * 
Vigil _ of Prav*r for pwoi until 

ALL<£?iNTS. Margaret Street, wi: 
&JSO HM. Man tn Ocninar (Veugtwn 
wmuma). ennsna ractas eel <Bruck- 
nert. Canon P W BUL 
CROSVENOR CHAPEL. SOUttl 
Aumey Street: 6JO SM of the Lord's 
8un>er. Procmton to ttie Attar of 
Repose & Strtpptra of me Attar. Mtaaa 

foetus est (Bruckner?, uta earn— 
courage). Rev A W Marks. 
HOLY TRINITY. Busman RasL 
SW71 8 HC. 
HOLY TRINITY. Prince Consort 
Rood. SW7: MO HC. Rev Dr M 

ST BRIDE'S. Fleet Street. ECS: 1.16. 
Mess far Aw voices (Byrd), canon J 

sr COTHBERTS. msbeaett Gardaw 
8W& Tprn s EudL UM Cant— 

Sr"JAMES'S. 3a»n tawWns^ WZ 
7M S Cnch. Mis— Bravta (LMtO. UH 

JOHN THE BAPTIST. Ho—I 
Wl« 8pm SM & ware* until 

ST JOHN THE DtVTNE. VaaisC Fkd. 
SW son ™. «— a C —or 
(Venetian wnuaraX UM Carttes rt Amor (i fan uftf), 
ST JOHN’S WOOD CHURCH. NWS: 
8pzn. Lmuyy of me Lord’s Supper, 
procession & VW mts MMnfed*. 
Mass fee *onr vote— OByrtO. O —cram 
convtvium crams), uu Cams 

mr°t^fe^lcii3siw SWjfc ii HC. 

STMARK-S. Regents Park Rd. NW1: 
8 l8 S Euctt. M—a for fwr vcloa 
<ByrdX MieaKre. ABasrL Rev T 

ratiwYi nmUKBi iKUDOT HJIOQL MK- 5ss 
BttiMttotta: Bayard Barron, MUOeid 
JttMor School. Jamie BarnaO. 
MHMrtd Junior SOtooL TO— Bartr»p. 

Jimjor scatooL Elaonor C088. 
8dm*. TMxnas 

Cotmoan. Tbe IMHi School stm. 
James Jackson. ntlTTIVhl junior 
SCHOOL Robert iSrSaldS 
school Nuraue. 
MJUfMd Junior SctoooL^^S 
Rjgoowann.. wstknv howw. Newark. 
Cafeerinc Wflaon. The Dragon, on- 
fonL 

In addition, 80 pupils aged 13+ 
and 36 sixth form pupils have 
been awarded bursaries for 
September 1990. Awards for 
September 1991 will be conrid- 
ered from. autumn 1990 
onwards. 

Appointments 
Prince Michael of Kent to be the 
first Honorary Auxiliary Com¬ 
modore of the Royal Naval 
Auxiliary Service. 

ST MARTPMN-THErlTEXDe. WC2 
«JO Each of me Last Sapper & VlgB 
Otdutt-frasa Bta Ctaew omed. 

Lord Stewart 
of Fulham 
A service of thanksgiving fix- the 
life and work of the Rt Eton the 
Lord Stewart of Fulham, CH, 
wifi be held at noon, on 
Thursday, May 17, 1990, in 
St Margaret's Church, West¬ 
minster Abbey. Those wishing 
to be present should write, 
enclosing an ssa, to Mr An¬ 
drew Lerever, Pinsent&Go, 12- 
34 Great Eastern Street, London 
EC2A 3EH. Tickets win be 
posted on May 8,1990. 

Monntbatten 
medal 
The Lord Mayor of London, Sir 
Hugh BidwdL has presented the 
Royal Life Saying Society’s 
1988 Mountbanen medal to 
Miss Penny Clayton, aged 18, a 
lifeguard at Dunedin, New Zea¬ 
land. 

The medal, offered 
annually for the most gallant 
rescue throughout the 
Commonwealth, was awarded 
for her rescue of a swimmer 
swept on to dangerous rocks 
near Dunedin. 

The Queen has approved the 
names of the firflowing fix* 
appointment to the nude of 
Queen's Counsel: 
Peter Baal Carter, Professor 
John Anthony Jofowicz; Lord 
Weddextoum of Chariton; David 
Harry Stembridge; Peter 
Graham; Thomas Stuart Legg; 
Alan John Howard Hilton; 
Jonathan Charles Bagot 
Gilman; Ooistopher Geoffrey 
LleweUyn-Jones; David 
Lederman; Rock '.Benedict 
Tansey; Christopher Patridc 
Brooks Purcfaaa; MkhaeiStuart- 
Moore; Andrew Patience; 
Michael Findlay Baker; Patrick 
Leonard Howell; Arthur An¬ 
thony Rum below; Julian James 
Baughan; Ian George Francis 
Karsten; Elou^as Martm Hogg, 
MP; David Peter . Friedman; 
Michael Horowitz; Alan Ray¬ 
mond Goldsack; Stephen 
Alexander Hockman; Paual 
Frederick Worstey. 

Rodearitik Lawrence Deuyer, 
Nigel Benjamin Douglas 
Gflmour; John David Jenkins; 
David Richard Penton Mole; 
Anthony Philip Gilson Hughes; 
Roger Eric Thom; Peter Rich¬ 

ard Kyle Prescott; Richard 
Charles Jonathan Phillips; 
Geoffrey Nice; Kkxan Benet 
Coo nan; Colman Maurice 
Treaty; Stephen Mackenzie? 
Miller; Roderick Caros* 
Graham Charles Parkins; NigpK 
Vivian Marshall Wilkinson; 
Anthony HaO . Gee; Pamela 
Elias; Robert Venables; ;Mis^ 
Anne Judith Rafferty, r r . 

Guy Thomas Knowles Boaeyv 
Alan George Moses; 
William PattkJe Bodes; Peter,. 
William Bats Michael Anthony 
de Navarro; Brian John Barker^ 
Bernard Joseph Edward, 
Livesey; Robert William* 
Moxon Browne; Patrick John? 
Talbot; Michael Gerard Austin-* 
Smith; Desmond John MidiaeC 
Browne; David Rae Beckwith. 
Whit chouse; John Lewiy 
Powell; Terence. Michael EDtan, 
Barnet Etherton; Andrew* 
Charles Smith; John Wbederf 
Marrin; .'Jonathan William* 
Hirst; Henzy Bernard Ederv 
Brian MaxweB Ash; Nicholas 
Richard Pumfrey; Jeremy* 
Lionel Cooke; Roger Sunon* 
Beny; Professor Roystm M3es-. 
Goode. * 

Rugby School University news I Anniversaries 
Rugby School Trinity Term 
begins ou Wednesday, April 18, 
and ends on Saturday, June 30. 
The Exeat is from Friday, May 
25, to Tuesday, May 29. Leave 
Out Weekends are on May 5/6 
and June 16/17. M^jm-Gcbcral 
F.R, Jones, Cbloael of the 
King's Regiment, will inspect 
the CCE on Uunsday, May ia 
Old Rugbeian Day is on Sat¬ 
urday, May 12. On Sunday. 
June 24, foere will be a Charity 
Polo Tournament on Far and 
Near Polo. Speech Day is on 
Saturday, Jana 30. Visiting 
Speakers during the term in¬ 
clude Professor R.W. Hepburn 
(Edinburgh University); Profes¬ 
sor Bernard Bergonzi (Warwick 
Unjvmity); Dr David Saunders 
(Newcastle University); Dr D. 
Stoney (LSE); MrR-A. Walford 
(Cambridge University^ JJd. 
Raisman (Deputy Chairman, 
British Tdecom); Captain Nigd 
Morgan.- . . • 

The .science report 
appears m the science 
and technology section, 
pages 33-36, 

Wales 
A senior crvfl servant has been 
appointed to die post of Reg¬ 
istrar and Secretary at the 
University GoUcge of Wales 
Aberystwyth. 

Daniel Gruffydd Jones fa 
currently Regional Director in 
the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment . aod Transport with 
resprasfltifity for the South East 

Dr Gareth Etwyn Jones has 
been appoimed to die; newly 
ahMatel mhwI Chair pf-edw- 
cation at Aberystwyth. * 

Salford 
Professor Tran M. HiBband, -, —-- . 
FEng, has been, appointed Vice- worid , heayywei^it _-bow«P; '-s, - ' 
Chancellor of Salford Univer- chanqnon 1937-48,198L ». ^ t... 
Sity. from October 1. Professor V.' ‘-V ■7: ’ r. - .v Z"* ■' ^ 

Latest wills .. 
of theOentreof Robotics and SfeG«ffittyCharteSeschevi5^,. /. ^ 
hrad^the Dwnmmt of jfarf^^fffiiidhea^-Surrty,:: W. 
Mecfaantral Engineering at Indian civfl uxmaL Je£t J V ^ 
Imperatl College London. valued/gt^372T24Tnet. Hefeftf 

He will td« over as vico- rauich ofhis estate- 
chanceBor from Professor John British-^ Heart ' Foundation,'*. % • ' 
Arirwrath, who is leaving Sal¬ 
ford to becrano Directorot the 
London Scbocrf of Economics 
and Potitical Science. * • 

BIRTHS: Edward Bird, painter^ .. 
Wtrfverhampton, 1772; John. » 
George Lambton, 1st Eari ofj 
Durham,, statesman, Durham; 1 r 
1-792. - h/-’: vV;; 

DEATHS: wnfiam KenL ardu^T. r- 
tea and -landscape gardener,* - ■ 
Loudon 1748: Charies Burnty,' ; 
music historian,.' organist, » 
and cranposex, Loodon, 18T4;-;, 
Charles-Joseph : . Messier,, f 
astronomer, Pam,1817;Feodffl'«>A 
ChaKanin, toms singer and actor.) 
Paris, IsSS; ftankfinD- Roos^ . 
well, 32nd pr^dent of the USA* - 
15I33-4S, Wanri Springs, Geof-c i 'v - 
gia, 1945; Ai)tiMDe Ve9SBer,<_^ 

ffie^Brown Bomfiei’.r ^^ 

Don and the Le^ourt -• 
Home. * at :"GteaUranhr;.%/ * 
iMHunijwliiiP• »••• - 

- * > *: • °- 

\ ^ ' 

.■ail 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & PERSONAL 
I am tettm.smi the trim: 
whoever rectfvei anyone T 

sand itctfM me dm aol 
whoever noeMes me re- 
oeteca »n who rent mo. 
sl John 13 : 20 

new On April urn. to 
• Rusty (nte Vflboo) and Ml* 

■ chaeLof fnparK-Cattlsock.» 
- drooWer. Pofly. 

FKMUU . On Aprfl iota fa 
’ ■ Boston. Mm. to Flora, (ate 
—WWpon3aQdJamte.il second 

.flOOWNM - Ofl Aprs 10th to 

. Joanna, wife of John, a 
■■ .-SagMer. 

: MWAKTH - On Am* 8th to 
, Claire and PWttp. a son and a 
' i-dauohter. Daniel Charteaimd 

■ ' ReMcca Lydia. 

JOHNSON-On March 50th. to 
■V Stanon ' and Manor Me 

KhaHfeJ. a son. Cameron 
Michel Peter. 

men - On March 2S*h to 
*[ Roger and Victoria - Me 

CTNeflD. a son; FWtx Hooo. 
.Brother for Branca 

. HttCMMA - On Aprfl llttrto 
V- Clan Code Norton) and An- 

nlrew. a-aon. Nary Andrew 
MHe&.» brother tor Hannah. 

: Amy mid Emn». 
I- VAYLM - see Howarth. 
. HUM - On April lOm at 
'.The Portland Hospttai to 

Catherine uNe Panotes) and 
• - Chris, a too, Mlchae) Anilio* 
: mr Fnrnri. 

~MBCC - On , March Slat to 
Oatre tn*e Banw«U) and 

_- .Nfck. a son. Charles Ian 
, Howes. . . 
■no-onAprs tom 1990to 

5j pwaylnS* BeU) and Sandy. 
■ a son. Aleander Thomas. 

’ 'MNfasr- On Aprfl loth at 
-■ jt3 Portland Hospital. to 

•Xtonaa'and NUioias. a son, 
Huso Dawfd ValeaUna. 

• hranwr to Jacob. - 
MHMON - On Aprfl 2nd. 

at The Beverley Westwood 
HMaUal to Deborah Me 
Procter) and David, a daugb. 

. tor. Anna Lucy. 
_ WnSMUKV-Oh Aprfl Bthal 

' Tb*-Portland Hospital to 
Mml mfe O’Somvan) and 
RtthanL a daughter. 

i • ',. i ^ m1+ 

* On Am* loth 
... peacefully after a 
Amt 111:58. -Jote PhOttps 
KOttort. aged 88 years, tor- 
nwtly of Uccltinaton. lately 
S'_ Manthorpe. . near 
Gnmtaam. lines. Dearty 
loved father and tamer-in- 
law of Yvonne and Denys 
Ftorweamer and Ttirnr and 
HnnotuEy Plans, a derated 
grandpa to Ms grandcWldraa 
and Breal-srandcMMren. Do- 
laam |n Ben of Bowers see 
bang ncehmdbv David JW- 
tort & Son. London Road. 
Grantham, for the Ltncoto- 
atdre SL John Andntocr 
and (he tt&PiGC. private 
cremation .Sendee ofthanla- 
utvtng. as Manthorpe Church, 
near Grantham, on Friday 
Aprfl -20th-at 12JS0 pm. 

am ******* «o-50 ag* grand. 
Teh 01*373 1660. 

PalnswJcJt. 

MNW - On Aprfl 2nd I990u 
IraglcaUy. peter John Page, 
aged 56. He did not go orally 
into the mgM but Ms lowing 
(amity hope he has found the 
light and Is m peace. Dona* 
ttons-in his memoir may be 
sent to The Lowestoft 
Lifeboat. 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When resewndlng to 
advertisements readers 
are advised to establish 
me fhee value and fun 
details of turrets before, 

entering Into any 
■’ commltmenL 

MEMORIAL 

». * >■ •*^ ■■aiH 

UMlMDiDOnR - On Aprtl 
r*. I2th lsOOnetweenMlcfcand 
iV Gwen. Conflraitdaticns on 

your special day. aO our bn 
BMmmtha and Kimeti. aSSas1 

..1.,1 

CVtwrWMS. Bristol. Bekwcd 
husband of Barton. Funeral 
sendee Friday April 2Qttt. St 
Mary Redcflfle Qnirctt 
Bristol at noon foQowed by 

* private femtty mtennenL 
. Ftomfly flowers oob> by 
muesL Dcoadcms warmly 

'.'wetaotmd tor. the British 
Heart Foandanaa do Honor 

’ as sands: Funeral ntodm, 
Sourhvflie Lodge. SmRtnrUc. 
BrMoL 

LLOYD - Oh Aprfl loth. u. 
Col Hwamrqr LLoyrL tale 
The Dragoons. Prtvae 
creraattan. At Ms own 
nooest no Memorial Sravira- 
Piease no letters, donations if 
desired, to Hu Servants 
Beneftt Society. The Old 
School % Bagendan. 
Ctrencenter. Gtos. 

to be announced taor. Dona- 
floos to the Army Benevolent 

> . AuL 41 Querns Gale. 
London SWT. - . 

-CANKJtyXI ML YUM • On 
Atoll dm. Diedtw Antto. wife 
of me Mmchese Diego 

- Ctoraail del VtUar and 
.. fttoyfEar of Dlam and the 

isle peter Jackson and stator 
r or the Me Mark and Martin 
- Wom. aged K. Much loved. 

FtomB wtval®. 
WNOM ■ On -April 6th. 

Richard James axet) of 
Bury Green, uttte-Hadham. 

■ BShnod inaband bf the UR 
.. Honor, devoted upeto of 
- tochard Millar and very dear 
v stoptoUier of John. Nkbolas 

ant Stmon Garren. Cteraa- 
tinn at Pamilnn Wood. 
Harlow on AprU 20m 812J0 

-J Bto. All friends wetoome. and 
r.aftevurda at Buy Gram. 

Flowers to DanM Robtoson. 
TVFch EJm. Harlow. 

Unwfligarr - On Aarfl 7«w. 
Dr Jobs Dorian Morrissey, 
aged T3. Sendee Thursday 
Aprfl -19th at Grayflngwett 
HoepUal ChapeL ChUhcsur 
at 12.15pm. FtomBy flowers 
rear. itoaMam If desired to 
GrayflagweB HMptd Arae- 

. any Fund, c/o Edward 
White & Son. 6 South 
Pattawt. Chichester. T«L 
0243 782X36. 

NEAL - Pire iihifly at home in 
Guernsey an Tuesday tom 
Aprfl. WBBatn Keith NcaL 
adored father of Diana and 
grandfather .of Exsldne ad 
Georgia. Fanny funeral in 
Guernsey. Memorial service 

Ntm - On April i oth. in 
IbbM after a show Ones*. 
David Poner. aged 76. of Bbr- 
mtaghnm. husband of Rum. 
fatter of Maty Ann. Maggie 
and Kade. Funeral at Ledge 
HSl Crentatorium. SeW Otoe. 
Apt* 19th. 1030am 

APRIL 12 ON THIS DAY 

There uoa not much in the weeVs 
films to pletste our FUm. Critic, Uihose 
light touch did not, however, desert 
him. He also shouxd shrewd judge¬ 
ment in his appreciation of Shirley 
Temple, later to be on ambassador. 

NEWFELMS 
IN LONDON 

be Aznerfcan producer is generally 
Us best in describing the pioneer 

lya of his own ootmfcty. and 
emuoooBy *hwvii at his waist in 
constructing the history of other 
WHtl’ML 

ha Lloyd's of London, which is to 
i shown at the GsaxnoBt Cinema to- 
ght, Mr. Hemy King, the director. 
is reSed more on the generous 
rinkling of famous *”"** than-on 
■ 1 . —1^^. x. i ■ ial alws ateretelfj rtf 

RwgKoK Jnstcny in which this fihn is 
sqoposed to beset. Mr. King has aho 
insured hinxdf against the dead¬ 
weight of histories] feet hy introduc¬ 
ing into the early story of Lloyd's an 
episode at once eaciantSc and 
coaranttonaL 

gaumont 
UoydaofLcmdon—'TbeUnxmJedt 
in tha bat few yeaio has been 
vigorously and with do little effect 
waved by Hollywood: now it a the 
turn of the White Ensign, and the 
only esegpe from exnbaxiBSsment is 
to be fomd in tbe fiom&rtable feet 
that the colours an Esdiy-.. 

The 6ag might wrf havebeeotJrat 
of a nineteenth ceo&ny Buriuuia, 
and ywt from the mwotewui 
npetitioa of the woeds “England®, 
"NeboaT, and “LJoydV*, there was 
fitde to identify the senes on the 
screen- with the England of the 
NapcdeoniewarihlfftwcenotoOBdc 
it would be chee to reflect that wish 
a Jasteryns riehas tlwt ofLbytfhtibe 
director hes sear S to baM hp h» 
climti <*n iV mrtiem flfsil hBflMC fact 

afeumngly frytAAmt mmnher hr 

fiugiiK — the means ate .too eom- 

pticated to explain—the news of the 
victory_at two or three days 
before it occurred. 

it ia disheartening that the fihns, 
just when they seem on the verge of 
growing up, should every now and 
■gain relapse into tho gfcffljgh when 
they ate faced with an adtdt subject. 
CMdish is the correct word, for some 
of the scenes shown of the Battle of 
TVafelgarbearantmfbrtuiiateraaen- 
hlaime to amore than uaudty spirited 
prodbetion (rf the pirate-sh^) adven¬ 
tures m-Peteri\m. 

NEW GALLERY 
Stowaway — Miss Deanna Dnrhin, 
who is 24 years of age or bo, acted in 
Three Smart Girls with a delightful 
freshness and simplicity, end it 
sright reasonably be supposed that 
Miss Shirley Temple, being about 
halfher age, would have even more of 
those delectable qualities. ActuaUy 
she has far fewer but in losing on 
these particular roundabouts she 
makes upon the awmgB of an 
uncannily mature technique. To 
watch her imitating Mr. A1 Johan, 
JUto Eddie Cantos1, ami Mire Ginger 
Rogers is to watch not a child but a 
singularly gifted adrift through the 

PUZL 
WaUdki Wedding—It would appear 
that Mr. Bing Croeby is on a tour of 
the world, ami wherever he goes his 
voice goes with him. This time he is 
in the South Seas andthere is little to 
interrupt his singing apart from some 
hyidffiftitl pieces of comedy and a 
.native smog or two. 

■dnstage of natural scenery upon 
wihch the eye can rest with pleasure 
whan the ear has become a little 
weaay of the plaintive music and the 
moonlight songs of Mr. Crosby. At 
the end, one wanders what it ires aS 
been abotrt and how Ho^ywood came 
to think it eu worthwhile doing.. 

■ Ferhaps 'Mn Crosby hhnwpif jg a 
fittie puzzled by the cehuJmd world in 
which he finds himself, for be has a 
{feasant voftce and there is no muon 
why it should not h* used as a 
jJ»«—fan fflm rnwitutA 

|p rtaulrtd. Bat prtoa p*td. 
T<d 01-090 2212. 

Memorial Mass for the 
zepoae of the soul of Monr 
EUabedi Etherington-SiBUh 
amt in ttiantatavtiig for her 
Ufe wu be offered at Sl 
James's Church. 
Place (George Street). Lon¬ 
don W.L^ on Tuesday May 
15m at 3 pro. 

IN MEMORIAM 
'PRIVATE 

BOWS - Dotty (and Bobby) 
Burns, mourned, mbsed ad 
araicfuHy remembered by 
many Mends, flveyaaa on 
Wih day.. 

JACKSON - TJP. 1907 - 1979 
Bbthday memories of our 
dear braber. RIP. 

HOLDER - Matthew. We haw 
received hundreds of cards, 
tellers. Dowers and messages 
of sympathy expressing sad¬ 
ness at the kan of our UOIe 
son. Matthew, who-was aged 
Just 5 years. We have been 
touched and helped bar the 
love and snpport Cram every¬ 
onev»tio Knew and lowed oor 
scry soecial ittUe popoeL Ju¬ 
lia. Terry and Samuel 
Haider. Uensworth. 
Dunj&bfc. Beds. 

TO PLACE 
YOUR BIRTH, 

MARRIAGE OR 
DEATH 
NOTICE . 

DURING THE 
EASTER 

HOLIDAY 

PLEASE RING 
0860 395147 

or 
0860395132 

ABSOLUTELY 

ALL 

WIMBLEDON 

90 

Tet 01-588 9086 

ftx 01-374 0408 

ANIMALS 
IN NfcED 

fimtMbM qm amnisenuemn 
end ml SmSmi an ou dagi as. 
nans wen amt MMon 
K«my A Or man bhMM dam 
tarn mbs la Bogt abaMbmg 
mnn u m pmv eqr are* Ife wv mi Pn- 
______ nmtumg 
■OBBWtaimwBfafnaiL 

PbitotoniaitoWJMO 
0taB&dgib mnB. 

PARKINSON'S 
DISEASE CAN BE 

ANYBODY'S DISEASE 

YOU CAN HELP 
TO MAKE IT 

NOBODY'S DISEASE 

frftoAxtofd*we, 

HfcneedjoarhdpinaintBWe 

vital Yvort - fcr out cant 

pmenbon andrelabjWaioii. 

Our reports on 'Smofcrg’ 

and ’Aicohol fibad beeped 

raikios. Please ajpponuswflh 

a donation or tegacy. We 

depend entirely on dam^t 

Appal ftrt 

n St Afldmn PuccipnomNun ae 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

Wien responding to 
Bflvatirementa rewlen 
aw advised to establish 
the fee* value and fun 
detaUs of tickets before 

entering Into any 
■ Tpni|j)QWilt. 

ABSOLUTELY ALL 
PHANTOM, 

MISS SAIGON, 
ASPECTS, 
LESMIS, 

LITTLEWOODS 
CUP FINAL 

WIMBLEDON 90 
ROLLING STONES 

All major Sport&Pop 

Tel: 01-588 9086 
«ina»rCCMenM 

WIMBLEDON 
TENNIS 
TICKETS 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

TEL: 01-633 0888 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE MATTER OF 
flaver Cnm BnMrto/Bxpare Ud 

trading as 
“APPLEMORE SUPPLIES- and 

“THE sea HALL" 
AND 

BSi THE MAI ILH OF 
THE D4SOLVENCV ACT 19S6 

NOTICE IS >EREBY OVEN 
M the Gramm at the above 
named Company, widen a bring 
vonmuuuy wound up. err re* 
qdnd, on or Mon tbr lOOi day 
Of May 1990. to Mod In tbrir fan 
rorenaracB and surname, tbetr od- 
dreaeee mi deecnpootu. fua pw- 
uauara of mar debts or conns 
and the names and aMrtnu or 
their SMMiUra (if any), to Bw nn- 
denooned PMUP monjack. 
FCA. Leonard Curtb * Aaao- 
CtMM. 20 Naw Road. BrWdon. 
Eiatt Guan BNl 1UF. Ow Lknd- 
datorof OnmldCotniany. and. If 
so ragulral to notice ba writing 
from Die said ugwaamr. are. per¬ 
sonally or toTnar souenon to 
now In and prove their debts or 
claim* at such Hme and pure as 
sbaU be siMdflsd tn mch notice, 
or to dtftufc thereof owy win be 
excluded Cram the onefn of any 
dMrtbotlop made before such 
debts arc proved. 
Dated Eih day at Aprs 1990 
P. MONJACK. LIQUIDATOR - 

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES 

EASTER & SPRING 
THEATRE BREAKS 
Bat scats. Pbantmn. Sum. 

Aspects or other Aow. ptos no 
«ar hotel bom £99. 

Phone 
Theatre Services 

01-439 1439 

ALL TICKETS 

THE 
AMERICAN 

AGENCY 
b looking Aar good nmdttr 

nropcritestoMctn 

North London 

TeL-01 581 5111 

KATHINI GRAHAM 
LTD 

20 MONTPELIER STREET 

WIMBLEDON 
’90 

Centre court, 

- No I court 

Hospitality 

Tet (0432) 341134 

PLEASE CALL 
01-584 3285 

LANDLORDS 
Don't leave your property 

sming empty for another day. 
Contact us now for oor 

pramp, pfnfanumt lewiwj 

QURAISHI 
CONSTANTINE 

01-602 8737 

rat for city bwnuouus. Cali us 
wnfi your prwpeities to lef 
ITalimllsii Finsn. Ol Ml COM 

wmch njarei ookk wtm the 
free ca—cr advice nt»e. 
CommtafUolU Ol 982 9393 

SREAT CHALET Bregaim. Hhdt 
resorts. Oood anow. All enu- 
dren.aB resortsC179. Apm ib 
+ 22 M C1B9. John Morgan 
SM.tnSB06Bg3.ABTA 67560 

«HHH HOM. HI pit resorts. 
Asm 14 - 1 Wfc ud flights. 
From £209 catered chalets. 
RtngSM WNeSniS World on 
0280 750506. ATOL 230- 
ABTA 68302. 

UR. HOLIDAYS 

DBVgN. Dnranoatn. Snpert nab 
over river. Sleep 7/6. From 
£148 gw. AvaitaMe Easter and 
other dates. Tel: 01-878 9336 
or (0003) 834462- 

cettage. use of car. 

Please reply lo 

ANTIQUES FARES 

Enquiries: 
01 441 8940 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

FOR UNWANTED HORSES THERE ARE ONLY TWO CERTAINTIES 

Ta Mchoias Martin craven 
Bradenbtry wtiase last know 
■term is 4 Chatham cum Lon¬ 
don NWI1 

TAKE NOTICE THAT tn the 
action anstnat you m the Hion 
Gout of justice. Chancery DKt- 
sum. IntltUed 1982 D No. 1769 
(I) DIGITAL EtXJD>MENT COR¬ 
PORATION la niniiiim luma Its 
Caraondknt GO THE DIGITAL 
EQUIPMENT COMP ANT LIMIT¬ 
ED -V- tl) DARKCREST LIMITED 
us Lleuldanon ana in Receiver - 
snip) (2) NICHOLAS MARTIN 
CRAVEN BRACKENBURY 
(Mala) 

IT HAS BEEN ORDERED 
THAT SERVICE ON YOU OF 
THE SUMMONS, dated the 3ra 
day of April I WO. lo attend be- 
fore Mnder Munrow at Chancery 
ChamtMra. Roma no. 607. Royal 
Courts of Justice, strand. Lon¬ 
don. WC2A 2LL on Friday me 
urn day ol May 1HO at taso 
o'clock In (he tarenoan on the 
hearing or au mnUanon an the 
part of the Piamofis that me 
Defendants' counterclaim be dls- 
ml—d for warn of prosecution 
wtth costs, indudlng the cons of 
the application, to be taxed and 
paid by me Defendants to the 
PlalnUflS. BE LH-LUILU BY 
THIS ADVERTISEMENT. 
Da ltd the filh day of Apm >990 
LinUMera A Rabies 
Scooters tor the PtamoBs 
Bamnston House 
69-67 Gresham street 
London EC2V 7JA 

WHITTLE INTERNATIONAL 
FREIGHT UMTTED 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

pursuant to Section 98 of the In- 
solvency Act 1966. that a Meet¬ 
ing of the credhms of the above 
named company wtu m netd at 
Parkers Hotel. 109/113 Comra- 
oon Street. Manchester. M« 4DX 
on Wednesday the zeih day at 
Apr* 1990 at 12.00 noon for the 
purposes mentioned In Sections 
99. too and tot of the said acl 
Pursuant lo Section 98. Sobsec- . 
ban (iu) of me Act. Peter Lamas 
of Poptrieton 6 Appieoy. 32 High , 
Street. Manchester. M4 1QD Is 
appointed to act as the Quamted 
Insolvency PracfUtamer who wm 
ftirnlsh creditors with such Infor¬ 
mation as they may reasonaidy 
require 
Dated 60, day of Apr* 1990 
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD 
MA WHITTLE. DIRECTOR 

Notice of Appointment of 
Administrative Receiver 
ZtPROUTINE LIMITED 

Rndstered number: 2147347. 
Trading names: Hotel One Two 
Eight. Nature of business: Hote¬ 
liers. Trade ctasstftcution: 47. 
Date of appatnfmeal of adminis¬ 
trative receivers: 2 Aprtl 1990. 
Name of person appointing me 
administrative receivers' Bank of 
Credit and Commerce Interna¬ 
tiona] SA. UmIIsIbv Homan. Ad- 
mmbtraUvc Receiver I office 
holder no: 2059) Address. Hacker 
Young and Partners. SL Atpnagr 
House. 2 Fore Said. London 
EC2Y SDH 

THE INSOLVENCY RULES 1986 
RULE 4.1B2IAJ 

BAKER STREET INVESTMENT 
COMPANY PLC 

MEMBERS' VOLUNTARY 
LIQUIDATION 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that I MaKolm Cohen. Chartered 
Accountant of Messrs Stoy Hay¬ 
ward. a Baker Street. London 
W1M IDA. was appointed Liqul. 
dolor of the above named compa¬ 
ny tooowtng an Estraonnnary 
General Meeting of me company 
On 2 April 199a 

The nguutator gives notice pur¬ 
suant to Rule 4.1821A) of the In¬ 
solvency Rules 1966 that the 
creditors of the company must 
send decuis In writing of any 
claim against the company io the 
Umadaior ol the above address 
to 30 April 1990. The Uquhtalor 
rdso gives notice under me provi¬ 
sion of Ride 4 1821AX6I that he 
intends to make a nrst and final 
dMrmutiOB to creditors who have 
submitted doina by 30 April 
1990omerwise adauunnum win 
be made without regard to the 
claim trt any person Ln respect of a 
debt net already proved No fur¬ 
ther public aovmuement at mvi- 
taMon ID Drove drbts win be 
gtvra. 
Dated 4th day of April 1990 
M Gotten - LMUHialor 
NOTE: 
THIS notice is purely formal. AO 
known creature have beet-, or 
will be. paid tn run. 

COMPANY NOTICES 

The 
Scottish Mutual 

Assurance Society 
109 SL Vincent Street, Glasgow, G2 5HN 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the 107th 
Annual General Meeting ot the Members of 
The Scottish Mutual Assurance Society will be 
held in the Albany Hotel. Bothweil Street, 
Glasgow, on Wednesday, 9th May 1990. at 
12.15 pm to consider the Accounts, Balance 
Sheet and Reports ol the Directors and 
Auditors for the period to 31st December 1969. 
to re-elect Directors and to re-appoint the 
Auditors and to authorise the Directors to fix 
the remuneration of the Auditors. 

Prints of the Society's Annual Accounts and 
Balance Sheet and Directors’ Report together 
with the Auditors’ Report thereon can be 
obtained by Members at the Head Office of 
the Society or at any of its Branch Offices. 

A Member of the Society entitled to attend and 
vote at any General Meeting is entitled to 
appoint another person (who need not be a 
Member of the Society) to attend and. on a 
poll, vote instead of him. Proxies must be 
lodged at the Head Office of the Society not 
less than 43 hours before the time for holding 
the Meeting. 

The attention of Members wishing to attend 
and vote (or appoint a proxy) is drawn to the 
restrictions on the right to act or vote 
contained in Regulations 5,23 and 24 of the 
Regulations of the Society. 

By Order of the Board, 
C.G. Kirkwood, 

Secretary 

EMM 

WANDSWORTH HEALTH AUTHORITY 
ST GEORGES HOSPITAL 

RE-DEDICATION OF ST GEORGES 
HOSPITAL NURSES LEAGUE AND 

professional conference 
to take puce u 

ST GEORGE'S HOSPITAL 
BLACKSHAW ROAD, TOOTING SWI7 OQT 

0023M ABN 1990 

ST GEORGE'S DAY 
rttawCtarCB&roratf <3eMtoS<NMtinr«(<te!tacnlOone9e 
oCNonfoB. b to be sacs* speaker at thr professional aaferace. 
-MintKiin me Nineties*, wwefab briuo tirtd manned flit twwSX 
Geoige* Nurse League. HA fellow neater w« Ut Or Daboxab 

i-kpww-cajtir NuneofStGcotyBHraptBi. 
Tteeootetoite wtU te tMU at Si Omgo1! HosMU and wlfl bo 
precoM tiy aa earty nuraiag Ctonti *rri» in St Mchoias 

Ctuin&T(KXUfl.foi]owtot7ainttriUsim>4xmttenQ»ttaL 
ThdMsforttettJiuAiraicDniffiataateavaitabtefhHn;- 

Ms Hein Stott*. Uoom 32 
lat floor OnavtaurWaB* St CeorgfaHotoM 

Btariofaaw Road. Toottofl. SWI7 0QT 

TdXH-6721288 Eat 814S3 

mmh ana Conference -axax» CHtfnMtCHy-Kfo 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

AFRICA Special aftar. Fares re- 
nmlteiJ period. Oood 

aviawmy oso. Mup lo jm 
ant Oerioi STB 9622. Aukn- 
baOl era 0146. VIM/ACC. D*»- 
UnanOBk. ARTA aOlSDL LATA. 

AaUZRMK-Y Cheap (am wtxid- 
wHk Juptitr 01-436 ail 

CANADIAN PACIFIC UMTTED 
(Incorporated in cuuui) 

ONTARIO 6 QUEBEC RAILWAY 
COMPANY 

8 PER CENT DEBENTURE 
STOCK 

6PBR CENT COMMON STOCK 
W Draoaratian far Ow poymanl 

or me hatf-yrarty URnreti pnyeMe 
on Jane 1 PM. tiw debenture 
Mock tranter boom will be cioeea 
at 3JO p ra. on May 1 end will be 
ra-opened on Juk A 

Tn, noirdworty Interael on llte 
common stock wtH be paU on 
June I lo hokHra of record on 

May 1- 
DJR- Kaast 
Decuty Secrriary 
6266 Trafalgar sauare 
London. WC2N BOY 
ADTlI IO 1990 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

THE AUTOMOBILE 
ASSOCIATION 

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEET1NO 1990 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN tint, 
tlte Annual General MccUng of 
TTie AtHonMbOe Aaeoaaaoii MO 
be ImM m The Savoy. London 
(Victoria Embankment Entrance). Ion nwreoay N May 1990 at 
11 joatn io rerewy toe 
tto cwuiPtneeand ux Account* 
and Balance Sheet (or the year 
ended 31 December 1964, lo Nrci 
members of the Commute*, to 
eieci me Auditor amt to oral wun 
any other la Hum which tttr 
Meeting to cenWR to tranract- 
Dated 4 April 1990 
By Order at The 
Automobile AateNaBan 
a A Mcnztea • Soaeury 
Fhaum Home 

EARMMQS over £40.000. FI 
nance Director. Newark. I in IUSIATTOKAL Law firm in 
R.D.E. Consultancy- 1 Parts seeks EngUsti maUtet 

SWT CROSS Currency Br& 
km_.RP Malic PLc. I SPSS UK Ltd fCL VME. 
-— 

THE sum ol ail m, pans 
tors Ud. 

RIBHIS. Spain. BMV- Greece. 
PertngaL Turkey. On- Hire. 
FtedOrLbl OX 471 00*7. Folly 
Beaded ATOL 16*0. Aee/Vtea 

Gassifications in todav-s paper appear on ihe following pages; 

Creme de la Creme....——.—-Pages 37 
Science & Technology--—Pages 34 & 36 
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Art as political ping-pong 
rosecutors charge a mun¬ 
icipal art gallery with 
obscenity as police eject 
its patrons; record com¬ 
panies agree to print 

labels to alert the public to 
“explicit" lyrics; Congress orders 
subsidized writers and artists to 
sign an oath to eschew sexual 
themes; universities ban “offen¬ 
sive” speech. 

With recent headlines like that, 
it is not surprising that many in 
America are wondering if the 
country is entering a phase of 
intolerance. It is tempting to 
discern a pattern in recent acts 
that impinge on freedom of ex¬ 
pression. These include the con¬ 
tinuing attempts by Congress to 
prohibit flag-burning, the issuing 
of “X” certificates to artistically 
worthy films such as Peter 
Greenaway’s The Cook, the Thief, 
his Wife and her Lover and the 
arrest at the weekend of Dennis 
Barrie, the director of the Contem¬ 
porary Arts Centre of Cincinnati, 
after he persisted with the now 
infamous exhibition of photo¬ 
graphs by the late Robert 
Mapplethorpe. 

But is the US cultural world 
now endangered by a “profound 
and energetic anti-intellec- 
tualism” as claimed by more than 

500 arts commissioners, gallery 
chiefs, film stars and other “arts 
leaders”? They rallied on Capitol 
Hill a couple of weeks ago to 
protest against attempts to kill 
government support for the arts. 

The answer is probably no, or at 
least not yet. What is going on 
seems more a product of political 
bullying by a vociferous minority 
than any sea-change in national 

attitudes. Fora start, that minority 
is not always on the same side of 
the fence. The university rectors 
and academics who favour rules to 
bar speech on their campuses that 
advocate racism or sexism stand 
for the ideological opposite to the 
citizens of Cincinnati who are 
enraged at the “smut” in the city 
museum. 

Zn the academic and intellectual 
world, the generation formed in 
the Sixties now represents the 
establishment. There is little dan¬ 
ger of it succumbing to a supposed 
conservative backlash. 

If you take television — the 
most powerful cultural force by 
far —you see more experiment 
than ever before, even by the big 
commercial networks which have 
so long practised severe self- 
censorship and hewed to the safe 
middle road. A spate of new-style 
sitcoms such as Roseanne and 
Married.. .with Children are 
tackling sexual and social themes 
with more realism than ever 
before, and winning high ratings. 

On Sunday, the ABC network 
launched Twin Peaks, a wicked 

Charles Bremner reports the latest public exchanges in the 
increasingly heated US debate on art, censorship and subsidy 

One of the late Robert Mapplethorpe’s “homo-erotic” bat arguably not obscene photographic prints 

and subversive soap opera pro¬ 
duced by David Lynch of a kind 
that would never have made it to 
prime time in previous years. 

There is plenty of evidence, 
from the ratings of the new 
television shows to opinion polls 
that reveal the majority of Ameri¬ 
cans to be more morally tolerant 
than ever before, for arguing that 
the arts world is exaggerating the 
menace it believes it is facing. 
Even the action in Cincinnati, die 
first obscenity prosecution of an 
American museum, can be seen as 
an exception. 

Since the early 1970s, when it 
banned “adult” book shops and 
topless bars, the city has regarded 
itself as the conscience of middle 
America, a national bulwark 
against smut. This week’s pro¬ 
ceedings look as though they may 
have backfired, since they have 
mobilized considerable local sup* 

port for the exhibition and criti¬ 
cism for the prosecutor. 
Membership of the museum, for 
example, has jumped 50 per cent 
sinra the affair began. 

Anyway, the prosecution, 
prompted by half a dozen homo¬ 
erotic pictures among several 
hundred regarded to be of high 
artistic merit, stands little chance 
of surviving higher legal scrutiny, 
say the experts. This is because the 
Supreme Court ruled in 1973 that 
no exhibit could be deemed 
obscene unless “the work taken as 
a whole lacks serious literary, 
artistic, political or scientific 
value”, thus effectively making 
prosecution of serious artfonns 
impossible. 

Bat that is not to deny that the 
aits world is feeHig a battle over 
principle in its campaign to pre¬ 
serve the National Endowment for 
the Arts, a body set op 25 years ago 

to administer the relatively mea¬ 
gre federal subsidies. This year it is 
granting S171 million — a fifth of 
the cost of a single B-2 bomber— 
to 4,500 artists, museums and 
exhibits. 

The row began fast August when 
the cancellation of the Mapple¬ 
thorpe exhibition at Washington's 
Corcoran gallery was used by 
Senator Jesse Helms and conser¬ 
vative supporters to draw atten- 
tion to the offensive side of some 
government-financed works, and 
to demand a Halt to all federal 
subsidies. 

That attempt ended with a 
compromise in Congress which 
obliged the NEA to require recipi¬ 
ents to promise not to use their 
grants to produce works which 
“may be considered obscene, 
including but not limited to 
depictions of sadomasochism, 
homo-eroticism, the sexual 

exploitation of children or in¬ 
dividuals engaged in sex 
acts...” The pledge Is being 
attacked m the arts world as akin 
to the anti-communist oaths re¬ 
quired of federal employees in the 
McCarthy era. 

Now Senator Helms, along with 
religious and conservative groups, 
has opened a wefl-oiganized 
assault on the NEA, the federal 
government’s most visible cul- 

. tural agency, ahead of an autumn 
vote in Congress on the body's 
future. In a campaign organized by 

' the American Family Association, 
politicians across the country are 
being deluged with letters and 

. posimxfadenounciiig the NEA for 
supporting “obscene, porno¬ 
graphic or anti-Christian art”. 

Among offensive exhibits hwng 
targeted is “Modem Primitives” 
a Seattle exhibition which looks at 
.tiie ways various cultures decorate 
and pierce their bodies. 

The onslaught is provoking 
widespread laments in the opinion 
pages about America's slide into 
“reverse giasnasT at a time when 
liberties are expanding elsewhere. 
When the 500 arte leaders took to 
Capitol Hill, one of the high- 
points was the reading of a 
message from Vaclav Havel in 
which he warned Congress: “An 
artist must challenge, must con¬ 
trovert the established order. To 
limit the creative spirit in the 
name of public sensitivity is to 
deny -to society one of its most 
significant resources.” However, it was not the 

Czechoslovak presi¬ 
dent but the conser¬ 
vative American one 
who has done most to 

stiffen the backbone of the poli¬ 
ticians wavering under the pres¬ 
sure of the anti-obscenity 
movement President Bush took 
an unexpected stand, saying that 
although “deeply offended by 
some of the filth being portrayed 
as art”, he opposed censorship of 
subsidized art in any form. 

John Frohnmayer, the. NEA 
chairman, now says the admin¬ 
istration supports subsidizing art 
without any restrictions at alL But 
there are still many congressmen 
afflicted by visions of opponents 
accusing them of financing lewd 
pictures. With elections in Nov¬ 
ember, many will be tempted to 
stick with the safe course. 

There are. also many, even 
among the democrats and the 
liberal dfre, who argue that the 
taxpayer’s right to deride what 
sort of art he wants his dollars to 
buy has nothing to do with 
hampering creative freedom. As 
Jonathan Yanfley, a liberal Wash¬ 
ington columnist put it this week: 
“Whatever tiie arts lobby may tell 
you, it isn’t an open-and-shut 
case.” 

Richard Morrison op a film about the 
composer Hindemith by Tony Palmer^ A t j i 

Coded stab at Hitler 
i j 
V 

A huge 16th-century German 
panting comes to life, with 
its hidden political message 

acted out in a Liverpool church-' 
Medieval knights clash swords; 
pilgrims tramp through misty 
forests. Christ dies on the cross, 
while Jews die in the gas cham¬ 
bers. Home movies of Adolf 
Hitler at play are counterpointed 
with the Voice of Sir John Gielgud 
reading from Bunyan’s The Pil¬ 
grim's Progress about the “foul ' 
fiend clothed in scales like a fish” 

That is y our Easter Day viewing 
on ITV. Tony Palmer created the 
nine-hour screen biography of 
Wagner. He directed poignant and 
revealing television documenta¬ 
ries about Britten, Walton and 
Callas; as.wefl as Testimony, an 
audacious film adaptation of 
Shostakovich’s disputed “mem¬ 
oirs”. His latest venture may be 
hismost provocative yet 

Though one might not guess 
from the description above, it is a 
documentary about the composer 
Paul Hindemith, who died in 
1963, and specifically about Hin¬ 
demith’s opera Mathis derMaler. 
The South Bank Show will trans¬ 
mit the programme an Sunday. 
“Melvyn Bragg was initially con¬ 
cerned that one part might be con¬ 
sidered blasphemous,” Palmer 
says. “But when we showed the 
film fo the IBA, their only stipu¬ 
lation was that there would be no 
commercial breaks during iL” 

In the early 1930s, Hindemith's 
reputation was at its peak. His 
music — progressive but utilitar¬ 
ian, m accordance with the artistic 
principles of his friend Bertolt 
Brecht — was played throughout - 
Europe. His teaching at the Berlin 
Hbdfadrale revolutionized music 
theory, and his own performances 
were astonishing. He was a vir¬ 
tuoso oh the viola, merely accom¬ 
plished on every other orchestral 
TTurtnirnCTf 

In fact, he made only one bad 
career move His closest musical 
colleagues woe Jewish, as was his 
wife. The Nazis quickly branded 
him a Kuhurbo&chewisL Even- . 
tually he was forced to emigrate to 
America, where YaleandHarvard 
fought for his services. 

Bui before he left Germany he 
wrote Mathis der Maher (“Mat¬ 
thias the Painter"). It was never 
performed in Germany ^ “the 
Nazis weren’t - stupid”, - says - 
Palmer. Palmer contends drat the 
opera Is a “scarcely-veiled attack 
on the Nazi Party”, identifying 
Hindemith’s own struggle with the 
political struggle of the palmer 
Matthias Gruriewaklin the Pleas- • 
ants’War of 1524. 

Grunewald is best known fibrins 
enormous Isenheim . Altarpiece^ 
which took four years topaint and 
depicts-the history of Christ, and. 

much rise, on 12 moveable panels. .- 
It is known that Hindemith 

to write the opera after* 
seeing this painting. “Bui no book 
on Hkdemiih mentions that the 
Isenheim Alrarpiece has a political . 
sub-text,” Palmer affirms. 

“It is a coded message on behalf 
of the peasants against the land¬ 
lords. When you examine the 
iconography in detail, and it is 
very complex, you begin to under- ' 
stand the code. Obviously Hinde- ' 
mith had this explained to him. 
That is why be chose this partial- - 
far painter as a relevant operatic 
subject for 1930s Germany. Tire 
opera is really about art in ay 
dictatorship: can it be put to any 
useful function?” 

Palmer’s film, which uses the - 
orchestral suite from Mathis der 
Maler in its entirety, certainly de¬ 
codes all the painting’s “hidden . ■ 
messages”, and explicitly. He 
maintains that letters provided by 
the Hindemith Foundation sup¬ 
port his radical interpretation. 
The decision to overlay the inusi-.. 

\ 
Hmdemitfc fled to America 

cal . soundtrack with Gielgud's.- 
reading from The Pilgrim's 
Progress may seem more whim-- 
sicaL His skill, however, lies in !.- 
tying the Banyan narration into . 
the contours of Hindemith's. 
music. 

Ghristian’s struggle to find hi* , . 
“inheritance incorruptible”, de<\. . 
spite the conflicts with “bolK. 
goblins and dragons”, is mirrored' ^ 
by Hmdemilh's own life of strug-; 
gle and eadte, by the symphonic- 
struggle in the music, and by the—. 
bringing to life of the Isenheim - 
Altarpiece. “I had the Bunyan idea "" 
in mind before I visited Hinde- 
mith's fast home,” says Palmer. 
“So when I arrived I was as-r - 
founded to find The . Pilgrim^: •*>—- 
Progress in the bookcase.” a.--- 

• ffiwfemith — a pifarim's progess_. 
trig be. transmitted by the South 
Bank’ Show (ITV) on Sunday at '-' "i- 
10.30m ~ - 

TOMORROW: John Russell Taylor reviews 
current art and architecture shows in Paris 

TOMORROW 7.15PM 

BACH: 
ST JOHN PASSION 

Sung in German 

English Chamber Orchestra 
George Malcolm conductor 

i Milne Pilate. 
Lynne Dawson soprano. Nicholas Clapton counter-tenor, 

Andrew King tenor. Brian Bannatjnoe-Scott bass, 
Tallis Chamber Choir 

Seal Prices £16 £13 £10 £7.S0 £5 

BARBICAN HALL_01-6388891 (9-8 daily) 

“QLORIOUSLY FUNNY” 
DiK Express 

r Sophisticated, Sparkling 
Brilliant and Beguiling” 

Sunday Times 

COMEDY THEATRE 
Pcrlon SVV , 

01 -930 2578 «.. 01-839 1438/741 9W 
or 2-1 tub wrtn booking fee 01-240 7200 / 379 4444 . 
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Graces and favours 
The future of the 

Canova statue “The 

Three Graces”: saved 

for the nation or sold 

to the highest bidder? 

Nicholas Ridley, Secretary 
of State for Trade, is not 
one to duck derisions, but 

when it comes to “The Three 
Graces”, Canova’s statue, on 
which a second export ban expired 
right days ago, he appears still to 
be in a quandary. While his office, 
which is not renowned for its 
aesthetic sensibilities, is silent, the 
art world is on tenterhooks. 

The Government has rejected 
an ingenious scheme by Lord 
Rothschild to save the Canova by 
matching its value against his tax 
bill, for this would effectively 
mean the Government buying the 
work. So now, like Paris, who had 
to choose between three damsels, 
Mr Ridley has three choices. 

Under procedures established 
35 years ago, he can let the statue 
go to the Getty Museum, which is 
prepared to pay £7.6 million for it, 
or he can persuade the Govern¬ 
ment to buy it for the nation. The 
third choice is an invention of his 
own: to allow a private buyer to 
step in and snatch away the 
damsels. The Scottish-born hotel¬ 
ier twins, Frederick and David 
Barclay, have offered themselves 
as suitors. 

But by accepting their proposal, 
Mr Ridley would destroy the 
principles of the export restric¬ 
tions. According to heritage lobby¬ 
ists, the procedure for assessing a 
work's value in the face of an 
export application would fan into 
disrepute. Under the established 
system, desirable works threat¬ 
ened with export go before the 
Reviewing Committee for the 
Export of Works of Art, which 
uses a list of criteria such as 
aesthetic and historic importance, 
to deride whether an item should 
be allowed to go, or be placed 
under a temporary export ban to 
give national museums a chance 
to match the price the foreign 
buyer was prepared to pay. 

With purchase grants frozen at 
present levels, however, no British 
museum had a hope in Hades of 
raising enough to buy the Graces. 
The V&A has asked the public to 
put their pennies in the box, but 
perhaps because people are alienr¬ 
ated by the entrance charges now 
made at the museum, only 
£330,000 has been raised, a paltry 
£80,000 from the public. 

Now Mr Ridley has assumed 
the power to return the statue to 
the commercial arena. This new 
proposal apparently applies to all 
other objects currently under an 
export foui, including Adrien de 
Vries's “Dancing Faun”, which 
became the world’s most expen¬ 
sive sculpture at auction when it 

fetched £6.8 million at Sotheby’s 
recently. 

“The Reviewing Committee is 
becoming an extremely fine anr 
tique shop. Private people can 
come and buy, and export them 
later,” said Anna Somers-Coeks, 
editor of Apollo magazine, and an 
energetic campaigner to save the 
Graces. Once a work of art has 
gone before the committee it is 
likely to be a fine investment, and 
if Mr Ridley has his way, private 
investors will want to buy such 
works for future profit 

Mr Ridley’s gesture implies that 
fast-minute buyers are national 
heroes, but in the eyes of heritage 
campaigners, they could be just 
shrewd investors. 

“Selling io such candidates only 
postpones the evil day that the 
work is sold. “The Three Graces’ 
could easily be on the market 
again within a generation,” said 
one specialist 

Others ask what the Barclays 
mean by promising “public ac¬ 
cess”. The Barclay office win not 
comment 

In the meantime, Mr Richard 
Luce, Minister for the Arts,- has 
clouded the issue by suggesting 
byzantme ways to improve the 
system. His contribution to the 
debate is difficult to take seriously, 
because ultimately Mr Ridley has 
the power of decision. He has 
suggested, for instance, that a 
museum or gallery interested in 
buying a particular work should 
buy an option to purchase. But ifit 
were then unable to raise sufficient 
funds for an outright purchase, the 
deposit would be lost, which 
would inevitably lead to com¬ 
plaints about the waste of money. 

In response to the problem of 
vendors who export important 
collections by selling off items 
separately, as occurred with the 
George Brown collection of 
ethnographica, Mr Luce proposes 
a voluntary code of conduct under 
which “public or semi-public” 
bodies would announce any plans 
to sell off collections of objects. 
This would not constrain private 
collectors who wished to sell. Nor 
would it help if purchase grants 
remain as low as at present. In¬ 
deed the grants are so small that it 
is hard to see how any tampering 
with the system can keep works of 
art in Britain against the wishes of 
foreign buyers. 

Neither Mr Ridley nor Mr Luce 
appears to have faced the likeli¬ 
hood that when trade barriers 
come down in 1992, the present 
system wiH be rendered redun¬ 
dant Some believe that under 
article 36 of the Treaty of Rome, 
the existing procedures of individ¬ 
ual countries win be respected. Mr 
Ridley and Mr Luoe should get on 
a bicycle made for two, and 
proceed to Brussels to find out 
what is in store. They may find 
that the best way forward, as has 
been widely proposed, is for each 
nation to compile a list of works 
which can never be exported. 

Sarah Jane Checkland 

Benedict Nightingale 

Mach Ado About 
Nothing 

RST, Stratford 

THIS production has its golden 
moments, literal as well as meta¬ 
phorical. True, the intricacies of 
Brian Harris's lighting sometimes 
proved too demanding fast night 
for the RSC technicians, comput¬ 
ers, or both; but at least it bathed 
foe cast’s faces in wonderful 
amalgams of amber, bronze, 
flame, white, and creamy pink. It 
gave the evening its enchanted1 
atmosphere — and its meaning. 

At first, there is something of 
the golden age about the Messina 
of Bill Alexander’s production of 
Much Ado. The setting is a formal 
garden in which Alex Kingston's 
Hero and her chums frolic him 
excited, innocent children. Every¬ 
thing about the place speaks of 
order, shapes happiness — but also 
vulnerability. 

Not for nothing do the revellers’ 
masks, and the garden statuary 
that appears in the second half 
resemble demonic satyrs. There is 
something dangerously, com¬ 
placent about this Elizabethan 
Eden. That is why Vincent 
Regan's Don John — a marvellous 
performance, brimming- with an¬ 
ger — is able so easily to convince 
Claudio as well as tiie local 
patriarchy that his fiancee Hero is 
asluL 

To use its own symbolism, 
Alexander's production shows us 
a world passing from sunlight to 
sunlight through a riarlmcqs That 

deepens everyone touched by it: 
John McAndrcw’s callow, in¬ 
secure Claudio, so inexperienced 
with women he cannot mention 
Hero without kneading his hands 
and shrilly bleating his love; John 

FROM the pillow of his hospital 
deathbed the horrible old father of 
this play’s heroine sums up a 
lifetime's experience. Wander the 
whole world over, he tells her, it’s 
still the same old moon. 

Since the extent of his travels 
has been the journey from Galway 
to London 40 years before, and 
nothing has altered his habitual 
spite, a daughter with any spirit. 
would trash his remarks as tiie 
familiar ravings of an old bigot. 
Brenda, however, is impressed,, 
and the play’s author, Geraldine - 
Aron, takes his words for - her 
piece’s title. . . : 

This is odd, because we-are. 
shown nothing in Brenda’s busy 
adult life in Africa and Australia to 
tend support to such stay-at-home 
counsel Quite the reverse. It is 
only back home in: Galway or 
Loudon, or wherever her Irish; 
family carry their Jrefaad to, that. 
nothing changes... ,Sv; v 

Roger Alton as Benedick, Susan Fleetwood as Beatrice 

Carlisle's Don Pedro, his lonfly, 
supercilious patron; and, notleajst, 
Susan Fleetwood’s Beatrice and' 
Roger Alfam’s Benedick. 

That wrangling ample, sub-plot 
though they may supposedly be, 
inevitably gravitate, to the eve¬ 
ning's centre, and mostly deserve 
to do so. Fleetwood saunters on¬ 
stage idly brandishing a sword 
with which die teasingly threatens 
her unde." A moment later,1 she is 
throwing a gauntlet at Benedick as. 
if challenging him to a duel As 
Amazons go, she is genial and 
humorous; fait still formidable.. 
That caused problems; 

She :miost fall' in love with 
Alfam, who never seems on her 
emotional level. His Benedick is a 
fastidious cynic' who affects a 
Daliesque moustache which be 
removes in the second hal£ 
presumably in deference to Be-/ 
atrice’s wishes. He has -good- 
humoured moments, and achieves, 
a certain gravity when overcame ; 
by Eros. One cannot, however, see 
him surviving marriage to Some¬ 
one with- Fleetwood's “wild 
heart”. ^ 

Another problem appears at the., 
play's most famous moment. Be-, 
atrice’s demand that Benedick 
“kfll' Claudio”. Seconds before, 
Fleetwood has been exuding a. 

Jeremy Kingston 

Same Old Moon 
Nuffield, Southampton 

■' The play’s status as a memory 
play is dear .fromThe- Start when 
Brenda(GiynisBarber)strolls on 
in' front of the gauze screens of 
Pud' Farnsworth’s set, cleverly: 
placed to suggest the outside of a 
mtrrr^ - transparent mesh. OBCSUfr : 

meat,brickwallsthencxt. - 
- . She finds her widowed mother 
and .'aunt. (Julia Foster, /Annie‘ 
Tobin) as ungenerous: in. their 
feelings for her as ever. Mention of 
the father (James .Hayes) -drad 
but still; visible .and fcrimacmg 
•from beyond the gauze-leads, to. 

Irish -girlhood, as isdfafect^Wm 
each -other as. mins in' a .variety. 

touching tenderness. Now, all is 
feminist indignation rising to feral 
rage; In each case the actress is 
perfectly plausible, but site fails to 

. reconcile lover and avenger. It is 
. as if'she-were two people, each 

powerfully emotional. 
Alexander’s production has its 

foolish: moments^ There is little 
point requiring the - lovelorn 
Benedick to don ghastly green and 
pink frills,- complete with rickety 
platform shoes, if he gets no 
chance to impress Beatrice with 
his supposed'aQure^ mid'indeed 
abandons the outfit straightaway. 

At its best, though, the produc¬ 
tion combines fun with sensitiv¬ 
ity. The celebrated scene in which 
Bencdkk is gulled' into believing 
Beatrice1 loves him is particularly 
well-handled, * with bubbles of 
cigar-smoke rising like an SOS 
from the misshapen bush in which 
he is hiding 

Again, -it is pleasing to see 
: pogbeiTy ptayfed, hot as a yokel 

spouting Mummerset, but -as a 
stately Rotarian with an 'alder- 
manic voice and beHy. In George 

- JRaistriefsperformance,he comes 
. .across as a blend e£ Oily Hardy 
-.and Captain Mamwaring of Dad’s 
Army: majestically- complacent 

’ and, as such, yet another illustra¬ 
tion of the production's theme. 

show, and just as- patchily 
successful - 

The funniest scenes terafbrce 
English notions of Irish prudery: a 
Mother Superior explanring pro¬ 
creation with a doughn ut ring and 
9. sponge finger; and an cfai'daine 

-.puffing on her mghtgrrwii before 
removinglterdotites-_ ? . . . 

- 1 Themost touchin&i&a strange 
scenewbereBreodaciHpstffefcaiffi 
that her uousre ^ pealcy Gary 

Jbechtfcks it/in tb^canaL Thao » 
jxrtferM emptier-pent up hoe, 

hfedVahnih ffirticts "<wth & 
Valert eye fo.^r'^tfifi*.?ntics of 
. plde hxfamLpad' .hftittraws n*8* 

froto = 
maloB US 

■fo'/ber 
S; but 

.MeT.Brehda’s.;''*"" 

....... /M 
. ,y. r.iihfWiTvvS’ 
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David ^ Robinson reviews Santa Sangre, Uncle Buck, Bill and Ted's Excellent Adventure and the re-released McCabe and Mrs Miller 

to the gore of yore 
I he. name of. Alejandro 
1 Jodorowsky win be un¬ 
familiar to younger film* 
goers today, though in 
the early Seventies his 

films El Topo and The ffofy 
Mountain .commanded an enthu¬ 
siastic cult following, li yeare 
after the disastrous production 
Tusk, Jodorowsky ahai^onfd 
films to write comtes. 

At 60, he has retnroecl to fihn- 
makiog wife Santa Sangre (18, 
Metro, Gale Notting HHJ). It 
remains to be seen whether fee old 

:Jcsh will-be revived. Jodorowsky 
has lost none of his will to shock. 
Santa Sangre is as vkdent and 
Woody as fee schlodkiest Holly¬ 
wood honor, though the violence 
tends to be psychological rather 
feangraphic. 

. He dauns that fee story is based. 
on a reaHife Mexican character, 
Gojo Gardias, who murdered 30 
women m his mother-dominated 
ybnfe. After 10 years in an asylum, 
Iww& rehabilitated, and became a 

and wrifer. Happfly mar- 
ried 'be has today no recollection 
of bis Woody pasL - . - 
,^-^enbc.lhehero of Santa Sangre, 
is impersonated at different peri- 
ods of his life by Jodorowsky’s 
jjj^^airiiwi «mrl A»i handsome 

boTO*i£b lean, anguished feces. 
We first meet Fenix at 20, perched 

fnafceft in:a tree in the garden of a 
inteBtouse and reflecting (in flashy 
badc)on hia formative childhood 
"Borodin a circus, at 12 he 
Witnesses a" domestic spat between 
hisparcnls — the brutish knife- 
thrower and the glamorous, tra¬ 
peze artist — after his father has 
dallied wife fee tattooed lady. 
Mother destroys .the offending 
portion of her husband's anatomy 
with acid; father retaliates fay 
slashing-off mother's arms and 
then cutting his own throat. 

This, however, is only the 
prologue. The story really gets 
under way. when the grown-up 
Fenix escapes from his asylum, to 
join his mother in a variety act in 
which be . stands behind her and 

sopphes her missing anns with his 
own, as if she were a puppet 

'When this convenient arrange¬ 
ment is. earned into -the home, 
Fettix's daintily manteured h»nH$ 
hatter mothers toast, perform her 
toilette, and (to the young man's 
deep confusion) wreak her bloody 
revenge on any woman to whom 
he is -attracted Thus. Oedipus 
mtets Jack the Ripper, Psycho and 
Nightmare on Elm Street. ' _ 

Jodorowsky’s imagination re¬ 
mains rich and inventive as well 
as wild and macabre; The variety 
of his experience has left its mark: 
he studied wife Maxed Marcean, 
worked with Fernando Arrabal, 
dotes on fee sunealistv directed 
variety shows and writes comics. 

There is always something to 
look at, and the set-pieces equal 
the best of El Topo: the ftnarirai 
worshippers at the pool of the 
Holy Blood feat gives fee film its 
title; the elephant’s funeral, with 
its cortege and massivecasfcet, and 
the subsequent assault upon the 
carcass by starving street 
people. 

The performances are mostly 
terrible: only Blanca Guerra as fee- 
mother . looks something tike a 
professional; but acting seems, for 
Jodorowsky’s purposes, to be' 
secondary to the feet that the 
people look right and decorative; 
Jodorowsky remains an acquired 
taste fin* those-who cab take bis 
particular mixture of extrava¬ 
gance; absurdity and visions. 

generation has grown 
up since the appearance 
in 1972 of McCabe and . 
Mzs MHIcr (18, Cam- 

"den Plaza). If anything, . 
to me the film looks better now 
than the first tim« round, and it 
remains one of Robert Altman's 
finest and most individual works. 
It still takes the viewer fay surprise: 
what seems on the surface a ribald 
comedy Western, the familiar tale 
of fee gunman and the whore, 
suddenly reveals itself as a lyrical 
tragedy about loneliness. 

The setting is a frontier mining 
town in 1902, recreated with a 
realism that exposes the fiction of 

Giving her a at the Axel Jodorowsky as Fenix, Rfanra Guerra as his mutilated and murderous mother, in Santa Sangre 

most Westerns. The township of 
Presbyterian Church is an ugly 
place, wife tents and shaky haif- 
buflt wooden structures, at the 
mercy of the rain and the snow. 
The people who live here are 
flotsam, rough, ignorant and duty 
(“Stand away from that stove: you 
tends to get kinda ripe”). 

McCabe (Warren Beatty), a 
gambler with an unmerited reput- 

T-icf-l 

Geoff Brown 

. Amektyselection of ttmsrecently ■ 
nluadonvUeoL IDa year refers to the 
dtosoffinsr rutaesa arm the case at 

- Mansion 8ms, of tost broadcast 

WE BEAR (RCA/ColumHa, PG): 
Afvarvti es lnthe Canarian - 
-Rockies with a grizzly bear and an 
orphan cub. Simple, engaging 
family film, wto anthropomorphic 
cries and grunts mostly replacing 
dialogue. Directed by Jean- 
Jacquea AnrnucL 1989. 
CATCHASER (Entertainment In 
VKtodlft> Abel Ferrara's high- 
octane version of an Elmore 
teorwpd ferMer, wife Peter Whiter 
as a florida hotoller sucked Into a 
pftftto roba gangster of bidden 
mqMfc and KeUy McGHSs as his 
stezingoto flame. 1989. 

C&bs OF HORRORS (Warner, 
iSkOrotegque, spiritedBrtfish 
horotfjbn with Anton DHfrfng as 

sutgMh.1! 
OAfftQA/Cokimbje, PG): Hugh 
Leonard's eutobio^aptucal stage 
comedy, sweetly and sturdSy 
ftnedby character actor Matt 
Oark With Martin Sheen as the 
son rattening to Ireland for the 
funeral of his irascible father 
(Barnard Hughes). 1988. 

ERIK THE VIKING (CBS/Fox, 15): 
WHter-dlrector Terry Jones’s 

Martin Sheen (left) as Charlie Tynan wife Barnard Hughes in Da 
i of Norse 

mythology andPythonesque 
humour. Tim Robbins supplies 
charm as a warrior trying to bring 
peace to the VOdng worn. 1989. . 

FIELD OF DREAMS (QuitiC PQ): 
Celestial voices encourage farmer " 
Kenrin Costner to use his cornfield 
fora baseball pilch. Overly cosy 
Americana, though Costner and 
writer-director Pna Aided Robinson 
display a winning touch. 1989. 

THE KHJLrOFF (Meat; life 
Bradngty sleazy adaptation of Jim 
Thompson's novel about a 
malignant gossip's hold over a 
drab seaside resort Excellently 

played by largely unknown players; 
an exciting feature ddbut by writer- 
tfirector Maggie Graenwald. 1989. 

THE TEWEST (Letsureview, Ife 
Ludicrous television Shakespeare 
from 1960, with Lee Remick kitted- 
out for a high school prom as 
Miranda, Richard Burton as 
Cafiban, and Roddy McDowall as a 
prancing Ariel. 

THE TEN COMMANDMENTS (OC, 

SSfaDe^S?vSeovle!^^,an, 
softens the blow of some less- 
than-spectai effects, but leaves 
Intact the hoary dialogue and 
Qhariton Heston's beard. 1956. 

2 HIGHLY ACCLAIMED PRESENTATIONS FOR 
YOUR HOLIDAY ENTERTAINMENT 

“ONE OF THE CLASSIC 
HOLLYWOOD COMEDIES 
OF RECENT YEARS, AND 
DON’T LET ANYONE 
TELL YOU OTHERWISE" 
rAn extremely 

TwurnnHOMTim fck—gws hms-® 
MDIfflWUClAS-MIWfWTUBffl DWttWTO■ TH£WR0TMROSES 

-50IflD 
IFOUrfWITMDOdGQAI(BOlJSrf*««MlOafl.tBM"^JjpUHl®MS2iSWS801ADIH 

-™eLBIQ0G-UM* . jot 
MUtmMMMin mow—.WM«I» —==WB 

“THE MOST 
MATURE AMERICAN 
M0VIE.0F 
THE YEAR ” 
'Itisutfuuteh 

worth noting. 
BMOWBMMWlVaHWMlW 

“Anantcf 
dy comedy; 99 

ation as a gunfighter, sets up as 
entrepreneur, bunding a saloon 
and renting out three unwashed 
whores. Mrs Miller (Julie Christie) 
rides into town, accompanied by a 
steam tractor, and proposes a 
partnership based on her own 
more sophisticated experience of 
the brothel trade. 

Thereafter, fee action pro¬ 
gresses in a wayward fashion that 
permits us by stages to discover 
the vulnerability of the antago¬ 
nists, their loneliness and their 
ultimate inability to make the 
connection that they both desire. 

Altman has his own distinctive 
style. The screen is crowded, often 
obscured in the dark interiors. 
Voices overlap or are heard in 
indistinct snatches from the back¬ 
ground. The snow and fee rain 
and the ham mist the screen. The 
images are predominantly brown 
and green and gold. The story and 
die sentiment of the film defy easy 
classification. It would be satisfy¬ 
ing to find a new film as good as 
this today. 

John Hughes (The Breakfast 
Club, Ferris Buetter’s Day Off) 
generally works in Chicago; and 
the city leaves its mark in a style of 
comedy that is distinctly more 
mordant than tire general run of 

Hollywood teen films. Unde Buck 
(12, Plaza 2, Cannon Oxford 
Street) is set in the stockbroker 
belt of Evanston, on Chicago's 
North Shore. 

Called away to a parental sick¬ 
bed, fee genteel Russells can find 
no one to baby-sit their three 
children but disreputable, gam¬ 
bling, boozing Unde Buck (John 
Candy). Buck moves in and makes 
an immediate hit wife fee two 
infants, but experiences bigger 
problems with the Russell's angry 
and difficult teenage daughter. 

The story of tire likeable rep¬ 
robate who succeeds in exposing 
and mending fee hidden deficien¬ 
cies in seemingly ordered and 
happy lives is a perennial box- 
office winner; and John Candy — 
genial, funny and alarmingly over¬ 
weight — fills fee role sympathe¬ 
tically. 

Hughes's comedy is particularly 
rich In reactions: Mrs Russell’s 
alarmed recoil when threatened 
with a kiss by her gross brother-in- 
law; fee children's delight in every 
unlicensed antic of their odd 
unde; Candy's own torment when 
be has to choose between a dead 
cert at fee race-crack or a call to 
save bis tiresome niece from a 
teenage seducer. 

Bill and Ted's Excellent Adven¬ 
ture (PG, Cannon Hayraarket) is 
about as witless as children's 
comedies come. Hie gist is that 
Bill and Ted are high school 
students so stupid that they think 
Joan of Arc was Noah’s wife. 
Luckily they are given the chance 
to travel through time in a cosmic 
telephone box, and bring back a 
gang of historical figures to help 
them in their graduation 
presentation. 

None of it makes much sense: 
fee story is merely an excuse to 
show a cosmos created from 
advanced computer graphics; to 
celebrate a passing fed in Califor¬ 
nian slang, “valley speak”, which 
dubs everything “excellent*’ or 
“bogus”; and to set Socrates, Billy 
fee Kid and Joan of Arc loose in a 
shopping mall. 

Alex Winter and Keanu Reeves 
(Bill and Ted) are pleasant actors 
who have both been seen to better 
advantage in period roles: Winter 
as Byron's friend Dr Polidori in 
Haunted Summer and Reeves as 
Danceny in Dangerous Liaisons. 

The film was directed by Ste¬ 
phen Herek from a script of sorts 
by Chris Mafeeson and Ed 
Solomon. 

Innocence 
goes back 
to carnage 

TELEVISION 

Sheridan Morley 

MARY Holland’s tense interview 
for Channel 4’s Dispatches with 
Gerry Adams of Sinn Fein may 
have been what made fee news on 
television last night, but the 
unforgettable historic images 
came from a documentary about 
an altogether different war. 

For Inside Story on BBC 1, 
Michael Latham took five Ameri¬ 
can businessmen to Japan- They 
passed for average tourists in 
Hiroshima until while looking 
around a hospital on the site of 
some of the worst of 1945's 
devastation, they revealed almost 
casually to one of fee doctors that 
they had been fee men who flew 
fee planes on fee mission feat 
dropped the atomic bomb. 

But this programme was not 
about regret: the five pilots felt 
they were avenging their country 
for Japan's war crimes, and they 
went back out of cool curiosity, to 
the place where 80.000 people 
died in a millisecond. “Lotta 
history here,” as one of them said, 
looking around a memorial park. 

Latham’s film seemed to be 
telling us that the men have 
become innocent tourists at the 
sight of their own devastation. 

On BBC 2, Lucinda Lambton 
came back, with an Alphabet of 
Britain, looking as usual like a 
young Joyce Grenfell on speed. 
The constant worry about tele¬ 
vision, for those who work in it, is 
that the camera has always pre¬ 
ferred the amateur to fee pro¬ 
fessional. You can spend your life 
trying, wife make-up and autocue 
and clip-board, to graduate from 
some university of the airwaves, 
and you will still come a poor 
second to a Barbara Woodhouse 
or an Arthur Negus figure, who 
always manages to suggest that she 
or he is not really even thinking of 
doing it for a living. 

Lambton is another of those 
great amateur eccentrics who will 
be destroyed if anyone tries to tell 
her how to Bunt a television 
programme, instead of simply 
letting her get on with il Wife a 
voice that swoops around like that 
of Lady Bracknell, unerringly 
emphasizing the wrong word, she 
is now off on an alphabetical tour 
of British exotica. She started wife 
a 10-minute survey of daft Eastern 
follies, ranging from a sarcophagus 
visible only from fee top deck of a 
bus, to a vast Chinese interior, 
carved by a corrupt architect 
forced to conclude his life as a 
grocer in Dulwich and disgrace. 

It is Lambton's loony enthu¬ 
siasm, coupled wife her determ¬ 
ination that we should not dawdle 
at the back, feat gives her the most 
cherished of all English female 
aspects: that of fee mad but 
lovable games mistress, suddenly 
put in charge of fee museum 
outing. 
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Health 

Portrait of the 
mmcaSMOSLEV 

artist in pain Don't shoot the pianist: 
he probably has 
enough health prob¬ 
lems already, ranging 
from headaches, back¬ 

aches, stomach aches, palpitations 
and repetitive strain injuries to a 
mental state that veers between 
high anxiety and deep depression. 

His friends in the rest of the 
orchestra may be equally badly 
off; as may performers in opera, 
ballet and the theatre, where 
suffering for art's sake is often not 
so much a noble tradition as areal 
pain in the neck. 

But now concern has led to 
action. The Association of Medi¬ 
cal Advisers to British Orchestras 
(Amabo) has announced that it 
would shortly be appointing two 
volunteer doctors to look after the 
health of players with the City of 
Birmingham Symphony Orches¬ 
tra. It hopes eventually to attach 
medical advisers to every or¬ 
chestra in the country. 

Ian James, the association's 
founder and a consultant phy¬ 
sician at the Royal Free Hospital, 
says: “Musicians have a bad time 
of it from a health point of view. 
They spend long periods everyday 
in positions for which the human 
body is not designed. They have 
long and unsocial hours, a lot of 
travelling and they live under 
constant stress — a wrong note is 
heard by hundreds.” 

Repetitive strain injury — or 
“regional pain syndrome”, as Dr 
Janies calls it — has become, he 
says, almost epidemic. Violinists 
top the league of injuries, but 
almost every instrument has its 
own hazard: cor anglais thumb, 
for instance, or cymbal player’s 
shoulder. 

Musicians suffer 
more than most for 
their art Now, as 
Liz Gill reports. 

orchestras are to 

have their own 
volunteer doctors 

Problems can arise from bad 
technique and poor posture, exac¬ 
erbated by tension. Surveys have 
found, for instance, that 88 per 
cent of orchestral players in this 
country experience “performance 
anxiety” strong enough to impair 
their playing. In comparison, only 
around a third of Continental 
players have the same complaint. 

but they average only half as many 
concerts a year. 

In addition, British musicians, 
who typically earn £10,000 to 
£12,000 a year in a provincial 
orchestra, often supplement then- 
income from other sources. Over¬ 
work and nervous tension may 
account for the feet that 10 per 
cent say they drink alcohol before 
a performance, 2 per cent take 
tranquillizers, and 2 per cent are 
on beta-blockers. 

Problems can arise very early in 
a musician's life, Dr James says. 
“You can get a particular teacher 
turning out a whole batch of such 
players. His technique might be 
fine for him but disastrous for 
everyone else. Or you can have a 
real martinet who causes excessive 
anxiety, or who simply makes 
pupils play too long.” 

The association, which was 
formed at the end of last year, has 
plans for preventive as well as 
curative work, and Dr James 
hopes that what it learns from 
musicians may be relevant to 
other patients, such as those who 
have developed RSI from working 
with high technology. “Music is 
extremely hard woric physically. 
The parallel would be with top 
sportsmen, and there are similar 
pressures in that you are only as 
good as your last performance.” 

In feel the Amabo doctors, who 
will be GPs given extra training by 
the association, will have a role 
similar to the doctors attached to 
many football teams: no pay, bat 

plenty of free tickets and social 
camaraderie. Helen Ranges; the 
association's administrator, says: 
“Music is where art and science 
meet And if s also an important 
antidote to a doctor’s work.” Dr 
James, for instance, is a keen 
amateur viola player, and Jane 
Faulkner, his wife, is foe violinist 
in the English Piano Trio. 

The response to the request for 
volunteers was so overwhelming, 
from both doctors and prac¬ 
titioners of complementary tech¬ 
niques, that a sister organization, 
the British Association for 
Performing Arts Medicine^ has 
now been set up to bring together 
artists and appropriate specialists. 

Each disciplrue in the perform¬ 
ing arts has its own potential for 
disaster. Shirley Hancock, a 
physiotherapist and founder of the 
Remedial Dance Centre in Harley 
Street, lists strains, sprains, stress 
fractures, ruptured ligaments, 
pulled hamstrings, tom cartilages 
and inflamed tendons among a 
dancer's catalogue of woes. 

Most troubles, she says, arise 
from bad technique, over-use or 
an arris's physical unsuitability. 
“I don't think riagiral haltet is 
unnatural. It is demanding, but if S 
also the finest form of exercise. 
But only a minority are suited to 
it If students are not properly 
vetted and go on trying to do 
something they’re not capable oC 
they end up doing something 
wrong with their bodies to com¬ 
pensate. A lot of danoers are 
simply not very musical. If you are 
musical then you're rarely hurt, 
because everything comes to¬ 
gether at foe right moment.” 

The centre uses no medication 
on the grounds that it merely 
rnnsifs symptoms, and tries to 
treat foe injury by remedying foe 
tprhniral finiH whirh has ranisal it. 

tween .foe sort of fear that bdps 
creativity, and foe kind that car 
imdeanine a performance ant 
even incapacitate the performer. 

“If you’re all cocksure before 
hand you probably won’t do sc i 
well, but there are those who fine .y’j 
their confidence suddenly goes ir J* 
the middle of a play, and they car* 
then lie suddenly gripped by these, f 
symptoms.” \ * 

Professor Grindea has no w set J 

David Garfield Davis, a voice 
expert, agrees it is vital to correct 
as well as cure. “It’s no good 
removing a nodule on' the vocal 
cords surgically if you’re leaving 
the bad old habits that caused ft.” 

Mr Garfield Davis, an ENT 
specialist whose voice dink at the 
Middlesex Hospital, London, sees 
actors and singers from across the 
country, says foe business is 
bedevilled by mythology. 

“Some teachers and acting 
coaches tell their pupils to gargle 
with aspirin, which is just about 
the worst thing possible because ft 
thins foe blood and can cause 
small haemorrhages.” 

Voices are also affected by 
smoking and drinking,, dehydra¬ 

tion, shock, poor posture and 
tension, which can tend to shallow 
breathing and increased pressure 
on the larynx. Even eating hahirs 
can hurt “You can get problems 
with add regurgitation in actors 
and singera who tend to eat late at 
night” 

Training is not necessarily a 
safeguard. “You often get the 
situation where their singing voice 
is trained but their speaking voice 
isn’t They give a performance and 
then go out to dinner and spend all 

evening trying to chat against 
background noise.” 

Hie voice is often foe first 
faculty to be affected by stress and 
fear, according to Carola Grindea, 
fanner professor of pianoat foe 
GuddhaO School of Music and 
Drama, and founder of foe Inter¬ 
national Society fife the Stbdy of 
Tension in Performance. Symp¬ 
toms of extreme stage fright 
include nausea, vomiting, mi¬ 
graine, palpitations and tremor. 
Professor Grindea distinguishes be- 
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but shell 
the shadow 
1 person in every 100 
in the UK lives under 
this shadow. 
Diabetes can cause 
blindness, 
kidney trouble, 
amputation, 
and other 
complications. 

Diabetes 
sufferers must be 

careful what they 
eat be sure to 

exercise regularly 
and some have to 

inject themselves 
daily to keep alive. 

The BDA is there to 
help and advise. 

The BDA is the UK's 
biggest investor 

in diabetes research to 
find a cure and relies 

entirely on voluntary 
contributions. 

JUBFSMWBW Please help the BDA to lift this 
shadow with a donation and please 
remember us in your wiB. 

BRITISH DIABETIC ASSOCIATION 
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consultations to bom stadentsantf 
established artists; 

Martin Lloyd-EIliott, 
psychologist says: “Grcati 
comes in waves, and sometime* y 
foe fire goes out for noapparcaT 
reason. It may be only temporarj 
bm it feds devastating. The foire 
to perfectionism is bealthy sp to a 
certain point but beyond that it 
can M to destructive thoughts 
and obsessive rituals.” y» 

Certain rotes may bring emo- r- .*■ 
tioual upheavals, either because'1* 
the work touches a raw nerve, or . 
because the part is so powerful. 
that the player, particularly maX . 
fang nm, feels faisor ber own senso.y1 
of identity becoming over* « 
whelmed. “This is a way solitary,, 
mid vulnerable life,” says Mr _ 
Ltoyd-EHiotr, who. runs Arts - - 
Psychology, an advice aad 7 - 
counselling service forartistsrang; - 
ing from rock stars to playwrights,'1 

“I don’t think creative peqpfev .. 
are any more -neurotic than the ' 
rest offoe population, butit can be - 
a cruel way of life, with unbetiev- y 
able pressures. Often there is od, -• 
outlet for immense talent U - 
would be like saying to a docton 
‘You’ve trained for 10 years, no* - 
you can see one patient a week’.” 

Dr Water SomerviHe, consol^' 
taut physician and cardiologfef at,:'- ^ . 
the Middlesex Hospital,. pouted ^ ' „ 
out that the challenge of public.:-* 
appearances leads to foe release of “ . 
the “stress hormones”, adrenalin 
and Doradrenalin, and a 'sufe v 
sequent rise in blood pressure and-, - ' 
heartbeat In most casesfoey-- 
experience is merely unpleasant.?: 
but, where there is a pre-existing — * 
best weakness, such stress could' 
trigger an actual attack. 
. Dr James has no truck with any 
suggestion that suffering, .either;-? 
physical or psychological; an-. *•?■* - 
hances anyone’s abilities. ‘"That :?.n ■- ' 
idty is "iKninfe rubbish. AB. ft :: r' 
means is that performers pay a - n -- ' 
terrible price. I’ve seen briHEo^.. .•■■■■ 
careers destroyed which might-; 
have been saved with foe tigtfT 
beta.” : 

\ 
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Cannabis damage 
IF MY West Indian patient 
had read this week’s Times 
leader on cannabis, he would 
have known that his views 
summed up one of its points. 
He expressed them succinctly 
when he said, with a grim 
“Doctor, whisky gives the 

Dr Thomas Stuttaford 

make ft particularly dangerous 
in a society reliant on the car 
and complex machinery. It 
produces short-term memory 
loss, and although in some 
people it induces garrulous- 
ness, psychological testing 
shows that it in fact reduces 

English a red fece. ganja gives us red eyes. It 
doesn't seem very different to me.” 

That cannabis, either the dried leaves and 
flowering head — marijuana — or the resin, 
hashish, has over 180 synonyms in the 
Pharmacopoeia is indicative of its worldwide 
use as a drug to produce a dreamy state of 
detachment from harsh reality. Its popularity 
is due to the sense of well-being, even 
exultation, it produces.. 

Cannabis has an advantage over alcohol and 
nicotine in that it does not produce any 
significant physical dependence. If there are 
any withdrawal symptoms they are slight and 
ill-defined; sweating, loss of appetite; in¬ 
creased anxiety and insomnia have been 
reported. Cannabis does, however, produce 
psychological dependence; in time many 
smokers find that their contentment is linked 
to the availability of the drag. 

There is strong evidence of progression from 
cannabis smoking to use of cocaine and 
heroin. But foe connection seems sociological 
— related to its availability within certain 
social groups — rather than to any physical 
need to overcome any tolerance which has 
developed to the cannabis. Within these 
groups a person is more likely to be offered 
hard drugs and, when high on cannabis, is 
more likely to be tempted into trying them. 
Supporters of foe legalization of cannabis 
argue that if it were legally available, reliance 
upon the criminal fraternity to provide foe 
drug would be redundant. 

The lack of physical dependence is foe only 
medical point in favour of cannabis. Even in 
small doses, ft slows mental reactions, disrupts 
neuro-muscular co-ordination, and alters the 
appreciation of space, three attributes which 

verbal skills. In over-dosage it can, and often 
does, cause toxic confusional states. The 
smoker may hallucinate, become dis¬ 
orientated, and occasionally paranoid. Con¬ 
cepts of social responsibility are lost, and when 
this is coupled with feelings of exultation, a 
high can produce mayhem. 

The effects of using cannabis regularly are 
more worrying. Nearly IS percent of habitual 
users admitted it had harmed their person¬ 
ality, causing memory loss, laziness, and 
difficulties in concentration and integration 
into society. Interestingly, many were aware 
that they had become obsessed by their own 
personalities and emotional problems, the 
characteristics which can make regular can¬ 
nabis users social braes. Detached observers 
would put foe proportion suffering from long¬ 
term personality rfwnyi at higher than is per 
cenL These observations of pennanent psycho¬ 
logical change are supported by brain scans 
which show cerebral atrophy, or brain shrinkage: 

The association between schizophrenia and 
cannabis is important. As wefl as producing a 
schizophrenic-type confusional state, over- 
indulgence may also induce an attack in a 
susceptible person. Studies on recruits in those 
countries where national service is still 
obligatory have shown that although no 
difference was detectable on entry, long-term 
follow-up demonstrated a dear relationship 
between schizophrenia and cannabis smoking. 

The West Indian had come to talk about 
impotence, for he had learnt that there is one 
important common characteristic between 
cannabis and alcohol — over-indulgence in 
either can decrease the amount of circulating 
male hormone, so that the genitalia shrink and 
the breasts grow. 

Toast, tea and the 
'•.Si-- 

4'I'm 47 and I bad a 
heart transplant opera¬ 
tion on March 7, 1989. 
I was divorced, and 
living on my own with 

my three children. It got so 
bad in the end foal foe 
children had to bath me — I 
couldn’t breathe. I was very 
weak and couldn't deep. At 
the beginning of 19871 had a 
heart attack while I was 
playing football — Tve ted 
four heart attacks. 

When they told me Fd need 
a transplant it knocked me 
back 20 yards, I couldn't 
believe ft. I used to smoke 50 
to 60 cigarettes a day, but I 
didn't r^y drink. 1 played 
football, and d*d training, the 

physical side of sport ted 
really kepi me going. 

After the operation I was in 
hospital for five weeks. There 
was a Tot of pain, but you've: 
got to go through foe pain to 
get better. 

In die morning TO have; 
cornflakes, a couple of dices of 
toast, and tea. The drugs I lake 
make you fed hungry, any¬ 
way, and if you keep on eating 
you'll get overweight I've got 
to stay between lOst 31b and 
lOst 7Hj. You have to take 
Cyclosporin every day of your 
life so the heart isn't rejected, 
you mustn’t miss one. Then 

.- -4U 
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PHIL YOUNG 
there are antibiotics and ste¬ 
roids— they used to make me 
look like a hamster. Now I 
have reduced foe dosage, and I 
look a little bit human. You 
also grow a lot of body hair— 
Tm covered in ft. 

I used to smoke an un- 
believabteamounL ll was very 
hand giving it up. But I 
wouldn't go bade to smoking 
jnow because . I would only 
undo what someone has'done 
for me. F promised the doctor 
that I wouldn't smoke again. I 
am allowed to have a pint of 
alcohol a day. . 

I play a lot of vollcyball for 
St Bartholomew's Hospital. In 
October I was m tire England 
volleyball games , and won a 
bronze medal -that’s not bad 
eight months after foe opera¬ 

tion. I am going in for the - - 
Transplant Olympic Games at-v 
Crystal Palace this August la . 
didn't think about my health; - _ 
before, but now I am cautious* 
and look after what I eat • 
: I used to let people run over 
me — I would rather walk 
away than get into an argu¬ 
ment — now I stand my 
ground. Maybe ft-is because I 
bave been so near death tint 
nothing else matters. 

It doesn’t hurt,-bin I can fed 
my heart beating afl the time 
because there are no nerves 
there any more. 1 hope people \ 
realize that Barfs does 
these operations and 
that we .can raise 
enough for them to 
canyon. 
Interview for Pamela Nowidui 
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Going for gold 
The news that 
gold could be 
employed in 
foe treatment of 
Aids patients 
perpetuates a 
long tradition 

of using gold and other metals 
in foe care of patients with 
sexually transmitted diseases. 
Gold was a popular treatment 
in the 18th and 19th centuries. 
It was thought that it pro* 
moted the secretions of the 
kidneys, skin and salivary 
glands, and was considered 
particularly suitable for treat¬ 
ing “women, children and 
those of a nervous dis¬ 
position”. 

Among foe many recom¬ 
mendations for its use was the 
treatment of syphilis and 
scrofula (TB). The gold 
preparations were either finely 
pulverized and taken by 
mouth, or mixed into a paste 
with butcher’s lard and ab¬ 
sorbed through the skin after 
being covered by a dressing. 
Bismuth, another metal, later 
replaced gold in the treatment 
of syphilis; when given by 
injection it was reasonably 
effective, and was one of the 
Standard treatments until 
penicillin became available. 
Even in the early years of this 
century gold was still being 
recommended in cases of 
chronic tertiary syphilis, but 

even the standard textbooks 
thought that it was unlikely to 
be effective. Intravenous gold 
injections (gold sodium 
thiosulphate) were prescribed 
until the last war for the 
treatment of TB and leprosy. 

Gold is now used only in the 
treatment of rheumatoid arth¬ 
ritis. It can be given by 
injection as Myocrisin (so¬ 
dium aurothiomalate). It can 
bring great relief to a sufferer, 
but care has to be taken as gold 
can be very toxic and 
severe liver damage. Re¬ 
actions are to be expected in 
up to 5 per cent of patients. 

Another danger is sudden 
failure of the bone marrow, 
which can result in dangerous 
anaemia. Ulceration of the 
mouth, skin disease and 
destruction of tiie lining of the 
bowel also occur from time to 
time. Perhaps the most in¬ 
teresting use of gold was as 
gold fea£ just as it is used by 
picture frame and furniture 
gilders. The leaf was spread 
over a skin ulcer in mi attempt 
to encourage it to heaL The 
therapy may or may not have 
been of much benefit, but it 
did serve to demonstrate that 
gold, contrary to popular bo* 
lie£ can give rise to a hyper¬ 
sensitivity reaction. Quite 
serious local skin allergies 
occurred where the gold leaf 
ted been applied, of the same 
type that is occasionally seen 
today under a wedding ring or 
earring. 

Perfect fit? 

& 
Newspaper re¬ 
ports suggest 
that the chances 
of a couple stay¬ 
ing happily, 
married- are 
proportional to 

the degree of difference which 
exists between the shape of 
their pel vises. The female 
bony pelvis is broad, with a 
weU-rounded prow, this al¬ 
lows the baby’s head to de¬ 
scend easily. By contrast, foe 
typical male pelvis is narrow, 
with a sharper front end. As 
the shape of foe pelvis is an 
important sexual characteris¬ 
tic, foe suggestion must be that 
men who are very masculine 
should many very feminine 
women. The statistics were 
related to foe likelihood of the 
marriage lasting, rather than 
to the intensity of foe initial 
attraction, for, conversely, ft 
has often been observed that 
in casual encounters the re¬ 
verse is true: feminine men are 
attracted by masculine 
women, and vice versa. In any' 
case this information is of 
only limited interest to match¬ 
making hostesses. It takes a 
“gynae” house officer many 
months to learn how to assess 
the shape of a female pelvis 
accurately, and the male pd- 
vis needs an X-ray examina¬ 
tion before an opinion can be- 
given. j 
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And is there such a place, 
after all? Mr Ousby in 
his preface to this 
aetiology of tourism 
suggests that “...of all 

nations we have perhaps the most 
strongly defined sense of national 
identity.” The “perhaps” is for 
once in order here, since in his text 
he goes on to suggest that this 
identity is an artificial construct, 
exclusive and even wilfully selec¬ 
tive, comprising only a “tourist 
map” of this country. A map 
which contains no more than 
literary shrines, country houses, 
ancient ruins and the more colour- 
lid aspects of the national 
landscape. 

_•/: Nevertheless this is a book 
y about the sense of place; ft is a 
' study in Engtishness, and in the 

nyturE nfEngHshnesa, since ft iff no 
coinridenoe that it is precisely in 
those four areas under survey that 
we can look for the traces of that 
history which has helped to create 
our national identity. It is ap¬ 
posite, too, that On&y con¬ 
centrates his investigations into 
travellers' tales from the mid-18th 
to die mid-19th centuries, since it 

A nation’s foundation stones 
was iq this period that the modem 
sense of national identity was 
firmly established. 

Soitis that, when he begins his 
account with an 'examination of 
literary “shrines” as no more than 
the analogue of medieval pil¬ 
grimages, he is right in a larger 
sense than perhaps even he in¬ 
tends — of course ft is true that 
English people flock to Poets* 
Comer or to Stratford in order idly 
to gaze upon the monuments or 
the mansions of dead writers, but 
they are also visiting one source or 
site of their own identity. The 
great dead, the illustrious dead are 
the country; ft is the very at¬ 
mosphere of the dead which 
pervades ancient monuments and 
the presence of the long dead 
which sanctifies the landscape 
about which Ousby writes. 

But he is not about to assume 
what might be described as a 

Peter Ackroyd finds a country’s future in its past 
sacred theory of English history; 
he is concerned with that “tourist 
map” after all, and is inclined to 
see commerce, with its attendant 
vices of emptiness and imposture, 
rather than atavistic piety. So, for 
example, the popularity of the 
country house tour in the mid- 
1 fob century can be viewed essen¬ 
tially as an early equivalent to the 
amusement arcade. There are 
many channels in the history of 
taste; however, and none quite so 
significant as the foot that what we 
admire today was shunned just 
yesterday — Shakespeare’s birth¬ 
place neglected until the middle of 
the 18th century, fine 16th and 
17th-century country houses 
viewed as little more than the 
deplorable relics of a barbarous 
age. Nevertheless what the 18 th- 

THE ENGLISHMAN’S 
ENGLAND 
By Ian Ousby 

Cambridge, £14.95 

century traveller, or tourist, saw in 
the country houses of his own 
period was something of great 
importance for every period — 
what Ousby calls “a pattern of 
aesthetic, even moral, refine¬ 
ment”. And that is still the value 
of what might seem to be no more 
than the vainglorious aspirations 
of rich entrepreneurs. These secu¬ 
lar cathedrals are in feet, like 
cathedrals themselves, harbourers 
of the values of the nation. 

Yet there is also another kind of 
history, another scale of values, 

another measure of a nation — ft 
lies in its remote past, and in the 
sentiments which are associated 
with the monumental works of 
those who came before us. Ousby 
emphasizes the crucial im¬ 
portance of Stonehenge in this 
pursuit Whether seen by Tnign 
Jones as a Roman temple or by 
William Stukdey as a Druidic 
monument, the point is that ft 
became one of the key symbols by 
which to define the nation itself 
That is why Ousby is able to chart 
the interest in ruins as a true 
manifestation of national 
consciousiess; it is not simply a 
“picturesque” taste, promoted by 
the influences of Romanticism or 
the vagaries of neo-Gothic, it is, 
rather, an instinctive and nec¬ 
essary reshaping of the values of 

the entire nation. The preference 
for Gothic irregularity over neo¬ 
classical proportions, in the taste 
of the late 18th century, is for 
example part of a larger change of 
attitude towards English history 
and thus English identity. A 
version of Europeanism was being 
rejected, you might say, and 
current controversies over 
standardization have their par¬ 
allels in the aesthetic arguments of 
a previous century. 

And this is nowhere more true 
than in the understanding and 
analysis of the English country¬ 
side. Once seen as merely barren 
and “horrid”, to be cultivated or 
subdued, then viewed as “pic¬ 
turesque” or unspoiled and there¬ 
fore in need of protection from the 
depredations of man, the crags, 
the tumuli and the lakes were 
always part of the living body of 
the nation. 

The interest in the “sublime” 
aspects of nature was also related 
to the interest in Gothic ruins, as 
Ousby suggests, precisely because 
they were part of the same 
sensibility — the same awe of the 
past and the same reverence for 
“Ruins of a broken world”. That is 
why Wordsworth's Guide to the 
Lake District confirmed the in¬ 
terest in that region as part of 
“history and human culture”. 

Of course there has always been 
a great deal of nonsense associated 
wiih this, and Ousb/s account of 
18th and 19th-centurv pilgrims of 
the “picturesque” cleverly and 
amusingly charts a number of the 
absurdities and inanities courted 
by those who wish to change the 
natural world into painterly land¬ 
scapes or living dioramas. But the 
true engine of admiration and awe 
is fuelled by the larger sense than 
anything this dilettantism can be 
said to embody. We are dealing 
with “common property” or “nat¬ 
ional property”, to use two 19th- 
century terms. For we are dealing 
with our sense of our own selves. 
That is the true meaning of The 
Englishman's England. 
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Flitting from bed to bed, here 
aluscious viscomtesse, there 
a supple divorcee, Raphael 

Sards really is a bit of a devfl. 
Actually he’s all devil, despatched 
to earth by S himself; to further the 
Satanic masterplan of spreading 
gtomn and despair throughout 
planet Earth. 

, I approached The Reluctant 
HBeril reluctantly. In my experi¬ 

ence, demonic intervention spells 
whimsy. This book narrowly fails 
to confound the equation. Cer¬ 
tainly it *nhnn«s Miranda Sey¬ 
mour’s reputation as a mistress of 
the fable. 

Her trick here is to move 
between the galactic-view and the 
microcosmic concerns of a single 
street in a London suburb. HeD*s 
inhabitants are predictably, witty, 
wilful and wicked, but the popula¬ 
tion of Selena Street is not far 
behind. And they are certainly no 
less .eccentric. Take MSment 

.1 Press, , who divides her time 
between weeding Sir Hubert 
Hanuwby’s grave in St Giles’s 
churchyard and alerting young 
students to the dangersof a dinner 
invitation from the street’s res¬ 
ident lecher, Victor Grendedyn. 
For all her efforts, the promis- 
ceous prof usually scores of an 
evening. But it's a different story 
during the day, when he finds ft 
impossible to make his target at 
the word processor — writer’s 
block hurt in it, until he decides to 
marry the most besotted of his 
acolytes. 

What’s cooking in 
Hell’s kitchens 
^\ &SS*Stant ** soft on earth- 

John Nicholson 

THE RELUCTANT 
DEVIL 

By Miranda Seyraar 
Hememanni£12J95 

DOG DAYS 
By Mavis Cheek 
Macmillan, £1195 

STREETS ABOVE US 
By John Healy 

Macmillan, £1195 

Raphael understands these go¬ 
ings on all too well, just as he 
understands what brings superstar 
Charlie Everest to clairvoyant 
Fay’s doorstep, and why love sick 
Lucy has set off in deadly pursuit 
of Gareth Uoyd-Evans. 

Raphael is in trouble whereever 
he looks. A diabolical encounter at 
tiie National Gallery lands him in 
trouble with the law, while release 
brings an even fiercer grilling from 
a suspicious potential father-in- 
law. Satan is getting cross, too, 
suspecting that his incompetent 

lings. From where he sits, what 
Raphael is spreading looks sus¬ 
piciously like joy. So Raphael 
faces the worst punishment Hades 
has to offer—life in the hundredth 
system — unless be ensures that 
none of the stories be has helped 
create has a happy ending. 

All very whimsical, but charm¬ 
ing too and written with great 
verve; Mavis Cheek is another 
writer who likes to crack on. Her 
first book. Pause Between Acts, 
deservedly picked up the John 
Menzies First Novel Award. It 
was an account oflife after divorce 
remarkable both for its breezy wit 
and lack of self-pity. I missed her 
second, and must confess to being 
disappointed by number three. 
Dog Days. The problem is thatthe 
record seems to have got stuck, 
another heroine has finally got 
shot of a demanding brute of a 
husband. Supported by an under¬ 
standing 10-year-old daughter and 
an animated comfort blanket 
sprung from the Battersea Dogs 
Home, Patricia Murray struggles 
phidrily to make a new life. 

Romantic interest is right off 
the agenda, though matchmakers 
lurk around every corner. Gor¬ 

don-the-Ex, an opera ringer with 
an ego even grosser than his 
diaphragm, does his best to scup¬ 
per her efforts to re-establish 
emotional equilibrium, while the 
neighbour’s rabbit completes a 
strong animal cast. Flashbacks to 
earlier episodes in the Pat ‘n 
Gordon saga do not really com¬ 
pensate for the lack of a discern¬ 
ible plot There are some 
reasonable one-liners and the odd 
character who catches the atten¬ 
tion. But there is no real dev¬ 
elopment, and in the end Miss 
Cheek’s relentlessly breezy tone 
becomes — well, relentless. 

The location of John mealy’s 
first novel — the London Under¬ 
ground system — is inspired; its 
cast—the muggers, vagrants, bent 
cops and tarts who spend most of 
their waking (and sleeping) hours 
on the tubes, full of promise. But 
Streets Above Us is another 
victim of the character-at-the- 
expense-of-plot syndrome. Healy 
writes with complete conviction 
about a world governed by topsy¬ 
turvy moral values in which 
personal survival is the only 
priority. Pickpocket Mo is trying 
to daw his way to better things, 
and there is some effective satire 
in the reaction of the Hampstead 
literary set to his idea to be taken 
seriously as a novelist But ft does 
not come to anything, and the 
book’s final twist, though sick 
enough to satisfy the most jaded 
palate, is predictable. An opportu¬ 
nity lost. I'm afraid. 

Thoughts of Germany in the 
night robbed a lot more 
patriots than Heine of their 

sleep. The life of Adam von Trott 
zu Solz was dominated by insom¬ 
nia of the spirit as his country 
destroyed itself around him. What 
makes his story particularly pain¬ 
ful is the rejection he suffered by 
those who distrusted his resistance 
to the process. 

Descended from an aristocratic 
Hessian family and schooled in 
Prussia, his skill in assuming the 
mannerisms of a convinced Nazi 
made him a tyneb-pin in the 
internal resistance movement 
from the earliest days of Hitler's 
rise. He was hanged in 1944 for his 
peut in Stauffenbeig’s plot to kill 
Hitler, after trying vainly from 
within the German foreign service 
to rally support from abroad for 
the internal resistance. 

Giles MacDonogh’s book is a 
powerful defence of those Ger¬ 
mans who chose participation 
rather than emigration as their 
way to challenge the tyranny, and 
whose choice has always engen¬ 
dered at best half-hearted ap¬ 
proval Their path failed, but the 
account of internal resistance 
among the officers, civil servants, 
and nobility poised on the brink of 
success, bedevilled by ill-fortune 
and self-doubt, is a neglected 
chapter of war history. 

At von Trott’s trial the judge 
commented that his lack of moral 
fibre was due to his years at 
Oxford and travelling round the 

A life 
lived in 
whispers 

Anne McElvoy 

A GOOD GERMAN: 
Adam von Trott zu 

Solz 
By Giles MacDonogh 

Quartet, £17.95 

world. He was right at least about 
the importance of von Turn's 
early adult years at Balliol but 
Oxford never returned the high 
regard in which he held it. Even 
his All Souls circle, including Sir 
Maurice Bowra and A .L. Rowse, 
distrusted his philosophy and his 
patriotism, both cast in a code of 
Prussian idealism impenetrable 
and suspect to the non-German 
mind. To Diana Hubbard he 
wrote that he saw little point in 
male friendships: “My ultimate 
wish is to be of tiie greatest 
possible political service to my 
country. My friendships with men 
are more or less directly depen¬ 
dent [on this].” 

Von Trott blamed the univer¬ 
sity's hostility on lack of imagina¬ 
tion and realism — traits that later 
extended to Eden and Crossman. 
whose dismissal of the German 
resistance was due to foreign 
policy convenience rather than 
due consideration of its signifi¬ 
cance, as the shockingly casual 
memos reproduced here show. 
With the exception of the Asiors, 
few Britons were of any help to 
von Trott. Bowra, to whom he 
trusted the secret of his resistance 
work within the German foreign 
service, promptly informed one of 
Roosevelt's advisors that he was 
treacherous, scuppering both von 
Trott and the entire internal 
resistance movement in Wash¬ 
ington’s eyes. 

The research is painstakingly 
minute throughout, but the sheer 
proliferation of names tends to 
overwhelm. For those without a 
ready knowledge of the top-tier 
personnel of the Third Reich, the 
second half is a taxing mental 
exercise best conducted with one 
finger in the index. Despite the 
detail the final chapters describ¬ 
ing the miscarried Stauffenberg 
plot lack tension, and the account 
of the trials and conclusion are 
unsatisfactorily scanty. 

Von Trott never doubted his 
choice of a life lived in whispers, 
but the sense of a lifetime of 
disciplined, directed and, ul¬ 
timately, futile opposition makes 
this an overwhelmingly sad 
account. 
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Unmasking the epic 
of modem Australia 

At a tune when much contem¬ 
porary fiction has been choosing 
between the thinly mandarin or 
various muscle-bound poses, 
David Maloufs writing has 
seemed like a lurid reproach and a 
quiet example of how fiction may 
still be individual, honest and 
humanly truthful This latest 
novel is loaded with jewelled 
phrases; but it is also a sustained 
and sometimes epic inquiry over 
70 years into the nature of modern 
Australia—its buried quiddity but 
also its transparency, its self- 
confidence but also its lack of it. 

Digger and Vic, the novel's two 
heroes — and for once that word 
applies, since Malouf raises them 
oid of ordinariness into unique¬ 
ness — are in some ways repre¬ 
sentatives of Australia, and of the 
upheavals of the 20th century. 
Digger is born into Australia's 
pastoral quietness, represents his 
country abroad in the Second 
World War, and languishes with 
thousands of other Australians in 
a Japanese prisoner-of-war camp 
between the Malay and Burmese 
borders. Vic makes the classic 
movement from rural backwater 
to urban flood: after the death of 
his alcoholic father, and later of 
his sick mother, he moves to 
Sydney to live with guardians; he 
too is captured by the Japanese, 
but survives his ordeal with 
greater tenacity, becoming a cele- 
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brated businessman. 
This is the bare outline of the 

book, its epic momentum. But 
Maloufs great talent is precisely 
for unmasking the epic or world- 
historical — for finding the human 
backing to history's all-reflecting 
mirror. “Great events do not 
always cast a shadow before them. 
In Malaya in 1941 the Japanese 
Imperial Army arrived on rickety 
bikes. It didn’t look like the first 
part of a triumph or a moment 
from history.” The section of the 
novel that deals with the war and 
the tribulations of the camp, is in 
some ways the crux of the book. It 
is here that Malouf dramatizes the 
uncertainty of the Australian iden¬ 
tity, at a moment when all the 
usual props — the colonial legacy, 
the false superiority of whiteness 
over blackness — have dis¬ 
appeared. In the camp. Digger, 
who is blessed with a phenomenal 
memory, holds on to his Austra¬ 
lian memories with jealous feroc¬ 
ity, be hordes them like things. 
Because one thing this novel 
makes dear is that whatever the 
reality of the “Great World” we 
move in, the greatest reality is 
inside our heads: “You're head. 
Which was the same shape as the 
world, and really was the world, 
only on an infinitely small scale.” 

At times The Great World lacks 
bite — one wonders if Malouf is 
not too decent and generous an 
artist to produce work of real 
genius, since great art always flirts 
with cruelty, an edge of harsh 
brilliance. But there are plenty of 
subsidiary beauties here — enough 
to fill the novels of his contem¬ 
poraries many times over. 
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BILL COOPER 

Ghislaine Boddington 

OPERA 

Barry Millington 
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LONDON 

DIE MEISTERSINGER VON 
NlIRNBERG: DuH production enflvened 
by 8emd Wefld's intelligently snug Sadis 
and Christoph von Dohnfrnyl's stylish 
conducting. 
Royal Opera House, Covert Garden, 
London WC2 (01-240 1066). Tonight. 
5.30pm, Mon, 3pm, £4-290. 

MACBETH: Another in the series of 
superbly imaginative Verdi productions 
from the END team. Jonathan Summers 
and Kristine CiesJnki as the dtaboBcal 
duo; Mark Elder conducts. 
EngBsti National Opera, London CoB- 
seum, St Martin's Lane, London WC2 
(01-836 3161). Tonight, Sat and Wed, 
7.30pm, £3-£33. 

JENUFA: concert performance of the 
strongly cast Gtyndeboume Festival 
production, with Roberta Alexander as 
JanOta. Philip Lang ridge as Laca and 
An)a SU)a as the KosteMSka. Conductor 
Andrew Davis. 
Festival Han. South Sank, London SE1 
(01-928 8800). Tues, 730pm, E3-E25. 
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OUTSIDE LONDON 

L*HEURE ESPAGNOLE/GIANNI- 
6CHCCM: Ravel/Puccini double Hi in 
new productions by Martin Duncan, 
conducted by David Uoyd-dones. 
Opera North. Grand Theatre, Leeds 
(0532 445326). Tonight 7.15pm. £4-£21. 

LA BO^ME: Lynne Schey's production' 
for Traveling Opera, designed by Ward 
Veazey. 
King's Theatre, South sea (0705 
828282). Tonight, 730pm, £7-£9. 
Demgate Theatre, Northampton (0604 
24811). Tues, 7^0pm, £4-£8-50. 

LUCIA Ol LAMMERMOOR: Opera 60*8 
brave stab - if thafs the word — at 
Dorrizetti's popular work. Linda Ctemens 
dons the blood-stained nuptial gown. 
Sands Centra, Carlisle (0228 25222). 
Tomorrow. 7.30pm, £S-£8J>0. Corona¬ 
tion Ksfl, inversion (0229 5229$}. Wed, 
730pm, E5-C7.50. 

THE MERRY WIDOW: Musksffly strong, 
dramatically weak. Opera 60 venture. 
Sands Centre (as above). Sat 730pm, 
£52830. Coronation HaB. (as above). 
TUOS, 730pm, £52730. 

Ignore the tawdry title. New Wore The latest 
programme by London Contemporary Dance 
Theatre is a serious attempt at finding new 

choreography, returning for the occasion to their 
roots at liie Place. One of the creators is American 
JoAnn Fregalette-Jansen, formerly a dancer with 
Dan Wagoner, LCDPs new director. She has been 
making dances since 1974 and started her own 
company in 1986. Her new piece for nine dancers of 
LCDT, Noon Talk on Millionth Street, (pictured 
here, PRnl Libard and Isabel Tamen dancing) is set to 
a string quartet by Scott Johnson and inspired by 
writings of J.G. Ballard, Kleist and Nietzsche. Kim 

Brandstrup also has his own company {Peer Gynt 
was their latest) and his first work for LCDT, Orfeo, 
has just won the company an Olivier award. This 
time he is tackling the Jewish play The Dybbuk as 
subject matter for his choreography, using music by 
Ian Dearden and traditional Romanian folk songs, 
with costumes by Craig Givens and a post-modernist 
gothic setting by Brothers Quay. The other new work 
is by Aletta Collins, a young English choreographer, 
who will have designs by Tom Cairns but has re¬ 
vealed no details of music or subject Place Theatre, 
Duke's Road, WC1 (01-387 0031). Wednesday to 
Saturday, 8pm, £7 (£5 cones). John Peroral 

OUTSIDE LONDON 

JERUSALEM: Venfl’s reworking of 
LombanS contains some superior music. 
A challenging staging by Pierre Audi, 
conducted by Paul Daniel. 
Opera North. Grand Theatre (as above). 
Sat 7.15pm, £4221. 

DANCE 
John Percival 

LONDON 

THE FEATHERSTONEHAUGHSrAB male 
group in mannered sketches by fashion¬ 
able cult choreographer Lea Anderson. 
IGA Theatre, The MaO. London SW1 (01- 
930 3647). Tonight-Sal, 8pm. £627. 

RED HOT PEPPERS: Brian Macdonald's 
work to music by "Jelly Roll" Morton is 
on the dosing programme ol Lbs BaSsts 
Jazz da Montreal, with four pieces by 
Argentine choreographer Maurlcto 
Wain rot, hitherto unknown here. 
Seder's Wells Theatre, Rosebery Ave¬ 
nue, EC1 (01-278 8916). Tonight-Sat, 
730pm, mat Sat 230pm, £4-216. 

PRINCE OF THE PAGODAS: Saturday 
night's performance by the Royal Ballet 
has been cancelled. The ballet is, 
however, being shown on BBC2 on 
Saturday at 835pm, with Its original cast 
headed by Darcey BusseH, preceded at 
730pm by a documentary about its 
creator Kenneth MacMIBan. Sylvie 
Guilem (Wed) and Vhrtana Durante (April 
19) dance the only remaining perfor¬ 
mances this season. 
Royal Opera House, Covent Garden, 
WC2 (01-240 1066). Wed. 730pm. £1- 
£41. 

LONDON cmr BALLET: La tmriata at 
Bflflngham (tonight); then a mixed blN 
inducting the comic Graduation Saff and 
classic Aurora's Woddrng (Fri, Sat) and 
at Buxton (Wed). 
Forum Theatre, BWngham (0642 
552863). Tonight-Sat, 7.30pm. mat Sat 
230pm, eves E6-E7, mat ES. Opera 
House, Buxton (0298 72190). Wed. 
730pm. £43021030. 

GISELLE: Christopher Gable's produc¬ 
tion for Northern Ballet Theatre. 
Theatre Royal, Brighton (0273 28468). 
Tonight-Sat, 7.30pm. mats today. Sat, 
230pm, eves £521230, mats £430- 
£11. 

Theatre Royal, Bury St Edmunds (0284 
769505). Tues, Wed, 730pm £33026. 

TIE INFERNAL GALOP: Jokey piece 
about Engtfsh views of France, by 
Matthew Bourne for Adventures in 
Motion Pictures. 
QuHd Hal Arts Centre, Gloucester (0452 
505089). Wed, 730pm, £4. 

9388) Tomorrow, 8pm, £330 (£230 
cones) 

READINGS 
Cris Cheek 

GEORGE SZUTTES-- Highly respected 
Angto-Hwgarian poet who was brought 
to Britain by Ms parents in December 
1956. The courtyards of Budapest have 
been Increasingly present in his writing— 
a fascinating opportunity to hear Mm 
read Ms latest work h the tight of the 
past year's events. 
Poetry Association of Scotland, 27 
George Square, Edinburgh (031 334 
5241) Wed, 7.45pm, £1, free to cones. 

GRAEME MILLER PRESENTS; A OU 
Skipping, This gripping mixture of 
physical theatre, five and recorded music 
aid vteuato teases the audience with its 
exploration of chMran’s games mirrored 
tato at adult world. Writer/director MHar 
was co-founder of the influential Impact 
Theatre. 
The Place Theatre, 17 Duka's Road, 
London WC1 (01-3870031) Tortgfrt-SaL 
8pm, £8 (£4 cones) 

ANNE QRlFHN - Almost Persuaded, 
Wry, witty, moving and beautifully con¬ 
structed, this show gives an evening to 
tough at and be challenged by — a rare 
combination. 
T&C2, 20-22 Highbury Comer. London 
N5 (01-700 5718) Tues-Thure (weekly) 
730pm, tats show Thure. 10pm (tote 
bar) £6. Untti April 28. 

DAYD WARD: Keepers of Light A new 
piece made following a series of work¬ 
shops with students and dancer Sue 
MaeLenran. Ward works with tight- 
sensitive paper and a torch creating 
“photography without a camera". 
Cambridge Darkroom. Odes Brewery, 
Gwydir Street, Cambridge (0223 
350725) Today untti May 13. Tues-Sat 
12-6pm, Sun 2-5pm, free. 

FRAN COITE1L; Window Shopptog - 
EspacUhr at St*. One of a series of 
shows made for window spaces at this 
new streetwise gaiety. Fran Gotten 
"addressing power, passivity and blind 
consumerism" 24 hours b day. 
“109 Charing Cross Road” (two win¬ 
dow*) St Martin's College of Ait and 
Design, London WC2 (01-753 9090) 
Today until May a 
MR IAN SMITH: Performance Banquet 
Ho Ilf- The Last Supper. A tout-course 
mead. Interspersed with performance 
snippets from Mr Ian Smith (The Art 
Gangster) and guests. summation prom¬ 
ised for both brain and stomach. 
Third Eye Centre, 345354 SauchtataU 
Street, Glasgow (041 332 0522) Tomor¬ 
row, 930pm. £1Z Prompt and Arm 
reservations most desfrabte. 
YOKOONO: The Bronze Age. A series of 
Saturday afternoon cinema viewings 
running concurrent with the exhibition. 
This week: Flux FBms 1968 - a collection 
of short, stent tens by a number of 
Ftuxus artists, edited by George 
Matiunas. 
Riverside Studios, Crisp Road, 
Hammersmith, London W6 (01-748 
3354) Exhibition: until April 22, free. 
Ckwma: Sat 2pm, £3 (£2 ooncs) 

STEPHEN JONES AND DAVID COD: 
Parenthood. A double b9 of new 
performance. Stephen Jones (of Dog's . 
in Honey) explores Vie ideal of Ms father 
In “Neon Lewis". “Fiction from New 
York" by David bod mourns the stow 
death of his mother through a fictional 
Correspondence with Spaking Gray. 
ICA. The Mail, London SW1 (01-930 
3647). Tries until Aprfl 21 (not Suns) 
8pm, £5.60, (£430 cones) plus £1 day 
membership. 

Compiled by Kari Knight. 
• Mams for inclusion should be 
sent at least 10 days before 
publication to Tony Patrick, Pre¬ 
view, The Times, \ Pennington 
Sheet, London El 9XN . 

Geoff Brown's setaefion of 
fihiS 'in Uxxfon aod (where 
indicated with the symbol 4) on 
release across the country. 

NEW RELEASES 

ALL DOGS GO TO HEAVEN (U) 

fantasy about a tow2fe dog 
returning from tlw dead. 
Camden Parkway (01-2677034) 
Netting HR Coronet [0T-7276705). 
Odeons: KensingtQn(01 -602 
6644/5) Laiceater Square (01 -030 
6111) Swiss Cottage (01-722 
5905). 

CHICAGO JOE AND THE 
SHOWOWL (18) Bold, flawed 
exhumation of a murderous crime 
spree ki wartime London. Emiy 
Lloyd. Kiefer Sutherland. 
OdeonWectBxf (01-830 
5252/7615) 

COURAGE MOUNTAtiM(U): Lame, 
spurious adventures of JOhanna 
Spyrfe heroine Hefcfl to World War 
One.1 - ... 
Cannon Chetaea (01-352 509Q 
Caanon Tottenham Court Hoed 
(01-6366148) Carman Panton 
Street (01-830 0631) 

ENEMCS, A LOVE STORY (15) 
Isaac Bashevis Stager's novel 
about a Holocaust survivor’s 
compflcated tow fife, sfcfflftjny Smed 
byPatdMazursky. 
OdeonHaymerfct (01-339 7687) 

LOOK WHO'S TALKING (12) 
Infantile comedy about an 
unmarried mum and her taflong 
baby. John Travolta, Kkstie Atoy. 
Cannons: Cti eta ■ a (01-3S25096) 
Haywadwt (01-8391527) Oxford 
Street (01-636 0310) Odaons: 
Kentangton (01-8026844/5) MaaMw 
Arch (01-7232011) Swiss Cottage 
(01-7225905) Screen on the Gram 
(01-226 3520) Wrimer West End 
(01-439 0791) Whitelays (01-792 
3303/3324) 

THE RESCUERS (U) Disney 
cartoon from 1977, uneasily poised 
between old studo tradttions and 
contemporary isban satire. 
Cartoon Fritiwm Rood (01-370 
2636) Caremn Oxford Street (01- 
636 0310)WMtelaya (01-792 
3303/3324) 

SOCIETY OB) Obnoxious, zombto- 
fltod honm* yam from Brian Yuma, 
producer of FmmBeyond. . 
Prince Charles (01-4378181). 

CURRENT 

DUST WTffi WOtCbTtSxtetioos of 
teenagers in the big city: 
affectionate 1986 ten by the 
Taiwanese master Houftetao- 
hston. 
ICA Cinema (01-3303647) 

ENCOUNTBt AT RAVEN'S GATE 
(15) MudcBed scienca-fiction from 
young Austnten ten maheis. 
Prince Cbaries (01-4378181) 

4 THE FABULOUS SAKBI BOYS 
(15) High^CSvertirg fireworks 
between a btonda singer (MicheBa 
p«ftw)aftotwococktaflpianiMs ‘ 
(Jeff and Beau Bridges) 
Cannon Shafteabay Avemm (01- 
638 8881)OdaoBa: Koostogton (01- 
6026844/Q Swim Cottage (01-722 
5905) WWtatays (01-792 

BOLSHOI STARS: Group headed by 
Bessmertnova and Bytova in one act of 
Swan Lake and short extracts from other 
balets. 
Festival Theatre, Paignton (0803 
556641) Tomorrow, Sat, 8pm, mat SaL 
2pm, £17^0-221^0. Mariowe Theatre. 
Canterbury (0227 767246) Sun, Mon, 
7.45pm, mat Mon, 3pm, £12-£25. May¬ 
flower Theatre, Southampton (0703 
229771) Tues, Wad, 7.30pm, £1250- 
£2750. 

WHO CARES?: BatancHne's Gershwin 
Baket is the highflght of Scottish BaDetis 
progrwnme also Including Balanchine's 
Scotch Symphony, end e new production 
of Petipa's classic Paquta. 
King's Theatre, Edinburgh (031 229 
1201) Tues, Wed. 750pm, £1250- 
Eiaso. 
ORIENTATIONS: Shobana Jeyasingh 
and dancers in a collaboration with 
Michael Nyman mixing South Indtan 
dance and contemporary musto. 

DAVD MALOUR Widely respected nov- 
efist and poet promotes his new novel 
The Great World. 

Poetry Society, 21 Eari's Coiat Square, 
London SW5 (01-373 7861) Today, 
750pm, £250 (£2 cones) £1-25 
members. 

THE ROLE OF THE POE!) The fCA 
Inaugurates an important new East 
European forum with Estonian poet Jaan 
KoppHnsM author of The Same Sea in 
Us All and Ireland's Pate Durcan of 
Going Home to Russia. Both wilt read 
and tfscuss the rote of the poet in 
present day culture and politics. With 
Biake Morrison and others. 
ICA, The Mail, London SWT (01-930 
3647). Today, 1pm, £3, pius £1 day 
memberehip- 
APPLES AND SNAKES: A Nelson 
Mandela reception committee benefit A 
crowded and seriously sate HI of Pan- 
African performer/poets, including Pitika 
Ntuli, Lsmn Sissay, Marsha Prescod, 
Sister Netifa, Brother Nlyi. Bicca 
Maseko, and Ahmed Sheik. Pius special 
guests. 
Covent Garden Community Centre, 46 
Eartham Street London WC2 (01-690 

BEST SELLING BOOKS 
For ttte week anting 7B» April 1980 

ncnoN 
1 A Sensible Life, Mary Westey-Bantam £1255 
2 Tftmusa Regained, John Mortimer __—_vacing £1359 
3 Golden Fox, VMter Smith-MacmBan £1455 
4 The Cambridge Theorem, Tony Cape-Hamah Hamilton £1399 
5 The Folka That Urn on the W.Nngstey. Antis-Hutchinson £1255 

NON-FICTION 
1 Barbarians aft the Gate, Burrough & Hetyar 
2 GoMatrika, BiR Jamieson .. 
3 Mtohefin 1990: France... 
4 Liar's Poker, Michael Lewis_ 
5 The House of Noraura, Al AHatzhauser- 

-- Cape £1555 
—:Hutchinson £1555 
-Mtchetna £8.99 
-HtxUer £1255 
..Bloomsbury £1659 

PAPERBACKS 
Devices and Desires, P D. James 
Firat Light, Peter Ackroyd- 
Heretics Apprentice, BBs Peters . 
The Bridesmaid, Ruth Rendeti — 
House of Cards, Michael Dobbs ~ 

6 On My Way to the CUb. Ludovto Kennedy 
7 We the People, Timothy Gartonash- 
8 The Negotiator, Frederick Forsyth- 8 The Negotiator, Frederick Forsyth 
9 The Potter's FJekt Blis Peters — 

10 Historic Houses, Shelia Alcock 

-Faber £859 
——Abacus £359 
-Future £250 
—-Arrow £350 
-Fontana £350 
-Fontana £459 
-Granta £459 
-Corgi £459 
-Headline £5.99 
-BritLeisure £5.95 

Source: Hatchards. 187 Pfccadffly, London W1 

♦ always (PG^SpHbetg’s plush 
but pototiero remake of A Guy 
Nomad Joe. 
Cannons: Baker Street (01-935 - 
9772) Fufim Road (01-3702636) 
Shaftesbury Avenue (01-8388861) 
WMefoya (01-792 3303/3324) 

4 BORN ON THE FOURTH OF 
JIA.Y (16) Dynamic anti-Vtotnam- - 
epic from Oliver Stone, with Tom 
Cnase excataitas paraplegic Ron 
Kovic. .. 
Barbicen (01-6388891} Cannons: 
Baker Street (01-S35 9772) Fitiham 
Road (01-3702636) Empka (01-497 
99S9) 

CELIA(15) Powerful Auatrafen 
portraftdf a rebeKous chfld in a 
restrictive society. Striking dtibut by 
director Aim Turner. 
Cannon Tottenham Court Road 
(01-6366148) Metro (01-4370757) 

aKe»APARAmso(PO) - 
Giuseppe Tomatora's nostalgic tale 
of a small SfcSan ctoems; a hugely 
rppealng salute to the movtas. 
Corzoo Mayfair (01-465 886$) 

THE CITADEL: Poignant, grimly 
humorous Algerian tate of a young 
Arab vdagar forced to marry. 
Metro (01-437 0757) 

♦DRIVING MHS DAISY (U) 
Jeeska Tandy as the pricker 
Southern lady with a black 
chaufteur (Morgan Freeman) 
Accompiahed.eodearing. ■ • 
Canton Fidham Road ^1-370 
2636) Mnoma (01-235 4225) 
Screen on the MB (01-435 3366) 
Waiter (Q1-439 0791) WhMeye 

.(Ql-7923303/3324) . 

♦ GLORY (15) Edward Zwick's • 
Impassioned salute to the Mack 
Americans who fought In the CMI 
Vito; powerful performances. 
Cenostt Panton Street (01-930 
0631). 

THE HOUSE OF BSBUROA ALBA 
(ISj) Lorca's jpday about a widow 
tmd her five daughters; tine acting, 
but tedious anema- 
Prantere (01-439 4470) 

JESUS OF MONTREAL (1^: . 
Passion Play trortta in Montreal. 
Obvious but elegant satire (tarn 
dhactor Denys Arcahd. 
Premiere (pi-4394470) Raook (01- 
8378402) 

JUDGMBfTIN BStLW 0>G) Deft 
but outdated account of a reaHifa 
East German eteteetton. Martin 
Sheen, Sam Wanamaker. 
Canoon Tottenham Court Rond - . . 
(01-6366148) 

MY LEFT FOOT (15) The Christy 
Brown story: uplifting tare. 
marveUousiy acted, with Oscar 
winners Danfef Day-Lewis and 
Brenda Rrtoker. • 
Odeon Kenstagton (01-802 6644/5) 'l; 
Premiere (St-4394470) Screen or» - : _ -.' 
Baker Street (01-9352772) .. V- 
Whiteteya (01-792 3303/3324)_ . 

♦SEA OF LOVE (16) Cop (Ai • : vv 
PadRo)md murder suspect(Qtoa. I- 
Baridn)fati in lavs. Atmospheric, J :. 
raunchythrifier. .. 
Ceaeons: Oxford Street(01-636 ^ 
0310) Pteza (01-497 999^ v j- ,*■ ' 
WhiWeys (01-792 S303/3324)^?^r 

A SHORT FILM ABOUT LOVE 
Krzysztof Kfestotvski's powerful .?h£. 
and eerie tale of voyeurism and 
sexual faEure. -r. 
Premiere (01-4394470) Gate (0i-' " ' 
7274048) j 

♦ STEEL MAGNOLIAS (PG) 
Female gossip and tears Down 
South. Overly sentimental, though 
some perforators please. 
Cannons: Cheteee (01-352 5096} 
Haymaricet (01-6391527). 

STRAPLESS (15) David Hare's 
intriguing drama about love, 
betrayal, and pofitical activism. ! 
CmonWeatEod (01-439 4805) ; 

♦ TANGO AND CASH (15) i 
PrepoeterousthriMerwtthSyhfester 
Sttetone and Kurt Fhissafl as cops 
out to run crime boss Jack 
Patanca. 
Cenmns: Hayiaaricet(01-8391527) 
Oxford Street (01-6360310) 
FiAam Road (01-370 2636) 
WhWaleyi (01-7923303/3324) 
WtenerWest End (01-439 0971) 

a -' ^ 

♦ TROP BBXEPOURTOfl(18) 
- Gtirard DspanSeu toys between his 
wife and mistress. SkflU satire on 
martial mores from Bertrand Bfier. 
Camden Plan (01-485 2443) 
Chelsea ammo (01-3513742) 
Loaders (01-8360691) 

♦THE WAR OFTHE ROSES (15) 
Aperfect marriage self-destructs 
vtotenfly. Exhausting Mack comedy, 
wflh Michael Douglas and Kathleen. 
Turner. 
Camden Parkway (01-267 7034) 
Canaona: Ctwteae (01-352 5096) 
Ptec«fflty(01-4373561) 
Tottenham Court Road (01-636 
6148) Netting HR Coronet (01-727 
6705) Odeoas: Kenahtmon (01-602 
6644/5) Swiss Cottage (01-722 
5905) 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2151 
ACROSS it— 

1 Brrash Nepal soldier (6) 
4 Iodia/Bunna bay (6) 
9 Horned home (7) _ 

10 Relative by marriage (2- 8 
3) _ 

11 Radar screen spot (4) 
12 Chastisa-(8) rr- 
14 Pit and Pendulum au¬ 

thor (5.53) — 
17 Race killing (8) _ 
19 Small rodent (4) u 
21 Set (5) _ 
22 Display stand (7) 
23 International agreement P* 

(6) I17 
24 Sovereign remedy (6) r~ 

DOWN 
1 Moan (7) 
2 Attacking snddealy (7) 
3 Barret band (4) 
5 Spinal anaesthetic (8) 
6 Soviet prison system (S) 
7 Further down (5) 
8 Get on with it (7,4) 

13 Crank (8) 

15 Legendary ashes bird (7) 18 Nobody(2-3) 
16 Voter (7) 20 Former Berlin divider 
17 Legoflamb(5) (4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2150 
ACROSS: IVice 3 Assam 8 Benares 10 Bugle II Yoga 12 Brat 13Teg 
IS Bertolt Brecht 17 Lid 19 Rail 20 Half 23 Oldie 24 Glamour 
25 Ready 26-AJas 
DOWN: 1 Vinegar 2 Cord 4 Sob Story S Argot 6 Obey 7 Weight 9 Sure 
thing 14 Sorry end 15 Bolton 16 Chamois 18 Dodge 21 Fire 22 Saul 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 22 

LAKE WOBEGON 
EFFECT 
(c) Tendency to over¬ 
estimate quality. Gram lake 
Wobegon Days 1985 by 
Garrison Keeler, the town 
where “aD the women are 
strong, all the men good 
(oolong, and all the children 
above average". 
AVERRUNCATE 
(c) To ward off, from the 
Latin taermacane to avert 
evil etc: “Sore some Mis¬ 
chief w3l come of it, unless 
by Providential Wit, or 
Force, we avemmeate it." 
TALMA 
(c) A loose dealt or cape, 
from F- J. Talma 1763- 
1826) the French tragic 
acton "The most beaatifUl 
part of thtar dress is a talma, 
thrown over the shoulders, 
fastened in front, and reach¬ 
ing below the knee.” 
MALAX 
(b) To nd> or knead to 
softness, from the Latin 
malaxate to soften: “The 
major, who complained that 
Us appetite had forsaken 
him, amused himself with 
same forty hard eggs, 
malaxed with salt better.” 

WINNING MOVE 
By Raymond Keene, 
Chess Correspondent 

ENTERTAINMENTS 

Holiday hn. Bwta 
Cottage- London. 14 -15 
AprU. <0924) 573706. 

canwa.ua s36 3i6i « wo 
sere 

179 4444 240 7200 
<B*9 Fee) COW Fee) 

THE KIROV BALLET 
S June - 7 July 

amCLMa 936 7611 <* 240 
7913/4 CC 741 9999/836 7388/ 
379 6433 Flnl CUD Z4hr CC 240 
72001 no DM <ee) Gn» 9306123 
NOW BOOKING TO OCTOBER 

ME AND MY GIRL 
THE LAMBETH WALK 
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TELEVISION & RADIO Compiled by Peter Dear 
and Gillian Maxey 

A bite of 

Jasper Rees 

■.„ \. jj 

9 Mac in the USSR, tonight's 40 
Minutes (BBCI, 9.30pm), folly some* 
where between a free advertisement trad 
a hatchet job. When McDonald's opened 
up shop in Moscow thi$ January, 
Richard Denton, veteran of several 
excellent documentary studies of Soviet 
life, was there along with the world's 

stress to lake stock of yet another symbol 
perestroika's submission to capital- 

fen. The figures are impressive: 25,000 
people applied for 600 jobs in the new 
outlet built on the site of a state*owned 
restaurant which used to serve 700 
people a day; McDonald’s expects to feed 
20,000. At double the price of an 
American meal for half foe wage bin, yon 
would expect the roubles to do the 
talking, but a McDonald's fatcatcannot 
resist doing some talking too. His chosen 
topic is “burger diplomacy”, by winch he 
means bringing countries closer together 
over a Big Mac and fries. In feet he 
means making Russians more American 
- not just the meat-starved punters but 
also the staff, who are trained 
up/bramwashed in the techniques of all* 
American s ervice-with-an-in sincere- 
anile. But, even to ^t a bite of American 
Jast food, customers have to wait in a 

slow queue. 

Muscovites queue outside the dtfs 
first McDonald's (BBC!, 930pm) 

• Creek Fire (Channel 4, 8.00pm) 
continues its highly subjective com- 

^jnentary on the effects Ancient Greek 
'JfotUire has had on us modems. Indnd- 

isg sagacious contributions from the 
Utes of George Steiner and Sir Kenneth 
Dover, tonight's subject is sex and sexual 
politics. In a west London pub, the 
judgement of Paris is bawdily re-enacted; 
pre-Greal War footage presents a stylized 
version of the Actaeon myth. The 
question is, are modern Europeans more 
or less sexist than our earliest civilized 
forebears? Watch and see. 
• The Final Frame (Channel 4.9.30pm) 
is a taut thriller from the Film on 4 
stable. When a singer and animal rights 
activist is blown to smithereens, a story- 
hungry cameraman investigates. Much 
of the acting errs on the wooden side, bat 
under Paul Oremland's direction it 

% remains a caustic commentary on tire 
cynicism of the video age. 
• This week’s This Week (ITV, 
830pm), Killing Elephants For Fun, 
looks into the surprisingly complex issue 
of hunting for ivory in Africa. In 
Zimbabwe, a big-game hunter's last 
remaining method of legally killing an 
elephant is to pay the government 
£14,000 for the privilege. This way 
£750,000 is raised per annum, but is this 
tire technique of conservation it claims 
to be? Graham Addicott reports. 

GAOCeafex 
645 Mother Teresa with a prayer for 

: those In-prison 
€40 BBC Breakfast Hews presented 

- by Nicholas WftchoH and Laurie 
Mayer. Indudes regular news 
headSnes, business reports, sports 
news, travel and weather 
Information, regional newsanda - 
review of the mordno 
newspapers by Paul eaten 843 
Regional news and weather 

94)0 News and weather teHowed by 
Easter Children's K3C, introduced 
by Simon Paddn and And) Peters, 
beginning with Heafhcfiff with Cats 
and Co. Cartoon adventures of an 

bored 
youngsters presented in a 
dramatized form 935 
Poddhtahm Peas Iri 

104)0 Nmttandweather toflowed by 
Turnabout (r) 1035 Ptaydays 

1035 Mother Teresa with a prayer for 
soldiers 

114)0 News and weather foBowed by 
Open Ah. Eamom Holmes and Jayne 

1230 

_ j weather 
130 News with PhapHeytoa Weather 
140 Neighbours. (Ceefax) 130 - 

TranabouL word game show hosted 
by Rob Curfing 

2.15 ram: The Terry Fox Story (1983V 
- starring Robert DuvaH ana Eric Fryer. 

The Inspiring, caringty made true 
life story of a young man who. after 
having a cancerous leg removed, 
decides to run across Canada raising 
money for cancer research. A 
storing acting debut tor Fryer, himself 

comments on television 
pregrammes 
News and weather followed by 

Live 1235Regional news 

a 

330 Rupert (r)335Mersey Tates. 
Nick Mcnor’s story Spacemen (r) 
430New Adventures of Mighty 
Mouse 4.15 SHnon and the Witch. 

b four of the 13-part 
Vs serial starring Elizabeth 

js and Hugh Potato (r) 430 
j Business. Part two of the 

magic comedy series and 11- 

_tier brings hfe vanning 
cabinet to the show 

435Newareund 54)9 Blue Peter. 
Dfane-Louise Jordan takes to the 
road in her 35-year-oW Morris 
Minor and joins a Morris Minor rally 
drive from London to Brighton. 

535 jafgfatacHire (r). (Ceefax) 
64)0 SxO’Clock News with Anna Ford 

and Chris Lowe. Weather 
630 Regional News Magazines 
730Top of the Pops hosted by Mark 

Goodler 
730 EastEnders. (Ceefax) 
830Tomorrow’s world. A new Soviet 

laser system could mean the end of 
Mm befog used on television; 
frozen beds to make living bearable 
for asthmatics; and Japanese 
experts' attempts to divert a volcano. 
With Judith Haim, Howard 
Stableford, Peter Macann and Kate 
Bellingham 

■30 Ruse Abbot Another chance to 
see Abbot's humorous observations, 
aided by his crazy gang (r). 
(Ceefax) 

hock News with Phffip 
_Regional news and weather 

_._of a Feather. Earthy comedy 
series written by Laurence Marks 
and Maurice Gran starring 
PauRne Quirks and Linda Robson as 
sisters coming to terms with fife 

- - on their own after their husbands are 
sentenced to a term in prison Tor 
robbery (r)- (Ceefax) 

1030Crimewatch UK. Detectives waft 
for your calls to help solve the 11- 
month aid mystery of an Eyam, 
Derbyshire, schoolboy’s 
disappearance, end of the murder 
of an Insurance salesman in Southafl. 
(Ceefax) 

1035 Comey and Lacey. Hard-hitting 
police drama series starring Sharon 
Gless and Tyne Daly. Tonight. a 
"simple" case of an abandoned tefty 
becomes a major headache for 
the doughty detective duo (r) 

1135 Crimewalcfi UK Update 
1145 Memationai Cricket Hfohliqtrts 

of the fist day’s play In foe rath Test 
between Wbst Indies and England 
in Antigua, Introduced by Tony Lewis 
am Mother Teresa with a prayer 12.1- 
for those who cannot pray 

1230 Ramadan: A Month To 
Remember. A look at Musfim children 
during Ramadan, foe holy month 
of fasting, prayers and celebration 

1235Weather 

64M) TV-am begins with News and 
Good Starring Britain presented by 
Linda MiteheHand, from730. by 

y.with 
news at6-30,730! 730, > 4*m> 730^' 
and830.94)0 Wacaday.'Young 
people’s entertainment 
introduced by T&n my Maltett 

939Crass Whs. Tom O’Connor hosts 
the crossword game show with help 
from Leslie Crmrfoer and Nerys 
Hughes335Thames News and 

1030Out of TWa World. Serial about a 
13-year-oW gfo who inherits her alien 
father’s extraordinary powers 

1030Tin Morning. Magazine series 
presented by Richard Madeiey and 
Judy Fmnfgan. Today's edition 
indudes the first of a sport for 
women series, advice on avoiding 
food poisoning, consumer affairs and 
family health. With national and 
international nows at1035and 
regional news at 1135 followed 
by national news 

12.10 The lOddiers. Puppet series for 
foe young 1230Home and Away. 
Austrafem soap about a couple 
and their five foster chUren 

130 News at One with John SucheL 
Weather 130 Thames News and 
weather. 

130 Wish You Were Here..? An 
eefitfon of foe programme, first shown 
In January, looking at some 
holidays abroad which donl involve 
flying, including a rail trip In 
Tuscany, a coach service to foe 
south of France and a ferry cruise 
to Denmark (r). (Oracle) 

230A Country Practice. AustrafianT 
drama set in and around the health 
centre in toe strati rural town of 
Wan din Valley 

330Sounds Like Music, 
hosts the quiz show 
contestants’ knowte 
and screen musicals 339Thames 
News and weather330Sons 
aid Daughters. Australian drama 
foRowtng the lives end tores of 
foe Hanwton and Palmer famffies 

430Huxley Pig (r) 4.15 The 
Adventures of Teddy Ruzpln (r) 430 
Press Gang. Chikfren s drama 
serial about foe young staff of a 
Junior newspaper. (Tetetext) 

5.10 Blockbusters. Bob Hoiness hosts 
foe general knowledge quiz for 
teenagers 

530 News with Fiona Armstrong. Weather 
530Home and Away (rt 
635Thames News and weather 

Bobby Crush 
whicht i tests 

with details of foe Pimtico Arts and 
Media Scheme 

730 Emmentale. Topical drama soap 
set in foe scenic Yorkshire Dales 

730Sporting Triangles. For the first in 
a new series or this three-way 
sporting quiz, resident captains 
Emfyn Hughes, Andy Gray and Jimmy 
Greaves are joined byjarettn 
champion Steve Backfey, England 
football captain Bryan Robson 
and boxer Frank Bruno 

830The Bit: Big Fislv Little Hah. 
Consistently well-acted and strong 
story fine police series. (Teletext) 

830This Week: K8fing Elephants For 
Fun (see Choice) 

930TECX: Dead Enii Disappointing 
private detective series based fii 
Brussels. Tonight an agent 
Investigates the suicide of a top Nato 
official. (Teletext) 

1030News at Ten with Sandy GaB and 
Fiona Armstrong. Weather 1030 
Tlnmes News and weather 

1035The City Programme asks why a 
City whizz-kid knocked a zero off his 
£80.000 salary 

113901-For London. A guide to foe 
* l’s entertainments scene. 

1130 Prisoner Col Block H. Highly- 
strung drama set in an Australian 
women's detention centre 

1230am Contacts. Television's lonely 
hearts column presented by Trevor 
Ward and Josephine Buchan 

130 Speed Chess. Action from the 
Infollnk European championship, 
introduced by Raymond Keene 

140 FUm: Dottote Identity (1974) 
starring Jean Claude BoUBon and 
Marina Maifatti star in this tense 
West German spy thrlter.Fotowing 
Ms father's death, chemist Mike 
Frfedburg leaves America and 
returns to Europe, only to 
discover that someone to trying to 
murder him. Directed by Franz 
Peter Wirfo. Followed by News 
hearffi nes 

330 Bedrock. The band Buzzcocks In 
concert 

430America's Top Tan (rt 
530fTN Morning News with Anne 

Leuchars. Ends at 030 

645 Open University: Social Sciences 
Cogs in foe Wheel? Ends at 7.10 

930Flash Gordon (b/W) (i) 
935 F3m: The Great Man Votes (1939, 

b/w) starring John Barrymore.The 
gently comic tale of a former 
academic who takes to foe bottle 
after the death of his wife. 
Directed by Garson Kanin 

1039FBm: Bitter Sweet (1933. b/w) 
starring Anna Neagle. NotH Coward's 
sentimental operetta, his first 
major work as a composer. Directed 
by Herbert Wilcox 

1240TneRoytil Institution Christines 
Lectures (r) 130 PC Pinkerton (r) 
135 Animal Fair (r) 135 Look, 
Stranger. Peter Wood's dream (r) 

230News and weather followed by 
The Htstoryman. How foe towns of 
Long Stratton and Saffron 
Walden got thetr names (r) 210 
Saboteurs of Telemark (r) 

34)0 News and weather followed by 
Easter Island. Part two (r). (Ceefax) 
330 News, regional news and 
weather 

430Ptay Snooker with Dennis Taylor * 
430Plunder. Jeffrey Archer selects his 

favourite film and television caps 
54)0 Snap. Photography advice (r). 

9.10 Horizon: The Sharpest Show of 
foe Universe (r% (Ceefax) 

630FBbb The Window (1949, b/w). 
Young Bobby DrtscoH Is excellent as 
a boy who witnesses a murder 
but, because of his penchant for 
tefling lies, nobody believes hkn. 
Directed by Ted Tetzlaff 

7.19 9 U 5. A report on sexual 
harassmem in the workplace 

735 First Easter. The faith of Polish 
farmer Witold Przadka. (Ceefax) 

830Yea, IBteeter. Anthony Jay and 
Jonathan Lynn's classic comedy (r) 

830Nature. What makes Japan so 
impervious to the condemnations of 
the world's conservationists? 

930French and Saunders. More 
comic parodies from the talented 
Dawn end Jennifer 

930 40 Statutes: Mac in foe USSR (see 
Choice) 

10.10 Mistero Buffo. Part two of Robbie 
Coitrane's solo interpretation of 
Dario Fo’s comic history of 
religion 

1030Newsnfoht 
11.15 The Late Show 1135 Weather 
1230Open University: Happy Human 

630The Channel Four Daily. 
935 Fane Jack Ahoy (1935. b/w). Silly 

nautical comedy starring Jack 
Hulbert and Nancy O’Neil. When 
admiral's daughter O'Neil is 
kidnapped byChinese pirates, 
brave Hulbert launches a rescue 
mission. Directed by Walter Fords 

1035 Fibre In the Navy (1941, b/w). 
Typical Abbott and Costello comedy 
about two friends who cause 
chaos when they jom foe US Navy. 
Directed by Arthur Lubin 

1230Business Dafly. Financial and 
business news service presented by 
Susannah Simons 

130 Sesame Street Pre-school 
learning series 

230Open CoBege: Circuit Training. 
The sScon chip, a transistor and a 
brief history of the computer (i). 
(Oracle) 

230 Madonna of the Seven Moons 
(1944, b/w). Phyllis Calvert stars in 
this unbelievable melodrama as 
the split personality wife of a rich 
Rome wme merchant who 
seasonally escapes to Florence to . 
become the mistress of gangster 
Stewart Granger. Directed by Arthur 
Crabtree 

430Fifteen-tD-One 
530Amazon Marathon. A look at the 

six-week rowing expedition by 18 
Oxford University students (r) 

530Alteration on 4. three shorts 
630The Painter's World: The Artist 

and the Nude. Tonight's programme 
discovers who goes naked in art 
and shows why nudity is one of art's 
most persistent themes 

630 Kate & AMe. Domestic comedy 
series set in Greenwich Village 
starring Susan Saint James and 
Jane Curtin (r) 

730Channel 4 News with Jon Snow 
and Zeinab Badawi 

730Comment followed by Weather 
8.00 Greek Fire (see Choice) 
830The Crystal Maze. Richard 

O'Brien leads another brave team 
through tests of cerebral and 
physical dexterity 

940 Film on Four The Final Frame 

11.15 Stirring 
iramaabouta 

xupying Germans. I 
ra Strojeva. English 
timation on 4. Thref 

subtitles by Vera 
1235am Animation on 4. Three 

animated shorts. Ends at 130 

: S^OphvTOO Wales Today 
R-ta^O News and weather 

SCOTLAND* &30pw»-7d00F 
8J04.00 Focal Pant The I 
EjuxIus? NOftTHBW IRELAND: I , 
Sportswide MOCCOlnGiOelHsisr&ad Neighbours 
6J8-7JX) Inside tester Update 84O4L0O 
Renaissance ENOLAKDAaopm.730 Regional News 
megaxMS 
oppe BuatMOpa 840 Indoor Bowls 
BPyfc 7.15-7.A5 Gentankig Together 
A WO | IX Aa London esceptl J0pm-140Angto 
MWULIH News SJS-7 JO About An^alOJS 
Wtteengfo 11-OS Gloss 12j0aam0ona^ue 1.00 Arc 
The Bk3i245 Buka's Law MO Raw Power 4^0- 
ecORfty Years On' 
RORDFR AaLondoneicapLIJOpra 1JO 
PUlWCn BorflfNewaXJOAJOYomQ Doctors 
B.1 M40 Home Away 640 Lookaround Thureday 
C30 BtoCkbustBrs 10JS Scottish Eye 1135 Prisoner 
CeIBkxkH 12CBUI Rim: BracnaektOe Video View 

America's Top Tan XOO Sports world AJ8 Night 
BeetA4MyOOJoMtnder. 
PPMTR&I As London except! 

NewsaJO^OOYounQ^ctore 

Vtew?jo5 Jake and the Famian 2301st Exposure 
ZJO Bedrock 3J0 America’s TopTen 430030 
jotjfinder 
PH&MNFI As London txcepttJOpoi-IJO 
yh"11.1.1.1-1: News 3.10-5^0 Home and Away 
030Channel Report630-730Blockbusters 1Q3S 
Facing South lt.15 Prisoner. Ce* Block H 12.1 San 
Guldenburg Inharitance 1.10 Fnm: Jeakxisy ItaHsn Style 
1.10 Cricket 4.10 Stories hi the Nljyit 430030 Fifty 
Years On* 
GRAMPIAN As London exceptUOpwi 130 unMlHriww 
and Away030North Tonght630-7d00 Blockbusters 
1038CtossHtb 1135 Cram Tara 11351 Kny*» 
Otltfnnls 12.05am Hfcn;Ffcw creek 2J5 Video 
Vtow 23S Msertoi'eTqpTen 3.06 feMN—M 
4.05 KgM Beat 4.45-5i)0 Jobfinder. 
(GRANADA Aa London excnt13IMm>-130 
aPflBSsS NewBxao4.oOYoig^Docttrs 
030-730GranadaTorigrit730B30HerdCash 
1035The New 1139 Sledge Hammer! 1139 
Struggle ft* Democracy1235am Him: Fkecreek 235 
vidaawew235Amanca'9TopTen330Sponswortd 
430Mgnt Beat 436030 Jobfoder. 

week 1130 Weekend Outlook 1135 Farm Holocaust 
2000130aai KoiNt230Ouiz Night330Video View 
330Matkx*435Crusade In Bxope* 439-530 
XUhfltf. _ 
htvwales 
Wales and Wastmnstar 1035-1135Pin of the Gama. 

S,C0TT1SH 
Krtchan230330Hollywood Sports 5.10430 Home 
mi Awav030Scotland Today E30-7H 1-730 

Blockbusiers730330 Scotfsh Questions 103S 
Funny Farm 1135 Struggle lor Democracy 1135 
Sledge Hammerl 1235am Ftbic Road Games 235 
ScoBsh Questions235America’s Top Tan X0D530 
Hk Man and Her. 
T^WAsLondonexcepfc130pat.130Nsws337- 
iTw a 30 Home and Away 5.10030 Taka Mia rtgh 
Road630Today630-730Blockbusters 1035 
Docunentary: Into the Underworld 1135 Soccer 
1235«B fAtc Hreoaek235Vkteo View 235 
America's Top Ten335Sportsvrorld435Night Beat 
438030 Jobfinder. 
TVS As London «xcapk130pm-130 News 5.10- 
JAS030Homo and Away630Coast to Coast 
B3D-7308ioektMStera l035F8dng South 11.19 
Prisoner Cefl Block H 12.10am Guidenburg 
ktheritance 135 F9m: Jealousy Ittfan Style235 
Cricket430Stories m the Night430Fun m the Sun 
440330 Fifty Years On* 
TYNE TEES Londonaxcept130p»-130 ■ me News 5.10040 Home and Away 
530Northern Uie630-730Btockbustars 1038 
MaiextyServx»1135Prisoner Cell BiockHl23< 
Film: Fkecreek235video View235America's Top 
Tan 33B Sportsworld435Night Beat440030 
JoMnder. 
Ill CTFR As London except 120jm 130 
uVai *5^ Newstime330-430GlenroeMO. 
540Home am] Away630Six Tonight630-730 
Blockbusters1035Countarpoim 1135 It R Rains, 
we’re Doomed 11351 l Zone 1236am Film: ITwifighlZG _ 
Fireomek235Video View235America's Top Tan 
335Sportswork)435 Night Beat445-530 
Jodftnder. 

As London exceptl J20pm-130 
News 33»430Young Doctors 

5.10040Home and Away030Calendar030-730 
Blockbusters 1035 HaB Bagms Now 1135 rune 
Please 1135 Smxrate for Democracy 1235am 
Madkations 12.15nkn: Scorpio235 Backstage 230 
America s Top Tan330QnemAttractkmB330Music 
Box4.300.00jobfindar. 
eiir 9tHtK630emC4 Daly635Sesame Street 
=2= 1035Film: The Road to Glory* 1210pm Pobol 
Y Cwm 1230News 1235Chwyrtawgan 130 Greek 
Fire 130 Business Daly230Cnut Training 230 
FBm: Unde SRas*430Countdown5301 Love Lucy* 
530HappyDays630NewsG.15 Haioc640Pobol Y 
CwmT.OOGefwGari 730Deroqan 830 Dinas B30 
News035Y Byd ArBedwariite FidBoS 1035Y Duw 
Byw 1035Cutting Edge 11.15 Fikie Mame 1235am 
Anknatkm 140 Cioae. 
DTE I StstKl230pai Freeze Frame 130 News 
nlc 1 130 Knots Landing 215 HkrcThmgs To 
Coma’435Emmerdale Farm435(foadin Une 535 
Country Practice630The Amelus 631 Six-One 645 
Garda Patrol730Top ot the Pope730Nature of 
Things830Matlock030 News930Bibi 1040Hill of 
Redemphon 1130 News. Close. 
NETWORK 2 Startc230pmBosco20S 
ISslAlHQIi&Snocks330FGntstones43011 
You'd Beseve Ths 4.10 Happy Bkthday445Second 
Voyage ot the Mini535Aa Change630Jo-Maxi 630 
Home and AwayT30 Nuacht735Lord's Simper 830 

1030News 1130 Rm: Salaam Bombay! 1240am 
Close. 

SKY ONE 

&60tan International Business Report 
5^0 European Business Channel 600 DJ 
Kat8^0 Panel Potpourri 10.00 The 
New Pries is Right f(UO The Young 
Doctors 11J»Sky Dy Day 12.00 
Another World 12A0pin As the World 
Turns 1^5 Loving 2.15 A Problem 
Shared 2-43 Those were the Days 3JJ0 
Cricket West Indies v England, fifth Test, 
from Antigua «L35 Jameson 11.30 Boney 

SKY NEWS 

News on the hour. 
106am international Business Report 
630 European Business Chennai 6-00 
International Business Report, ind 
European Business Channel 630 Frank 
Bough 11.00 International Business 
Report 11.30 The Reporters 1.30pm NBC 
Today 2J0 Beyond 2000 3-30 The 
Reporters 4k30 NBC Today 600 Uva at 
Five 6-30 Beyond 2000 7.30 The 
Reporters 0^0 Frank Bough 9.30Target 
1130 NBC Nightly News 12J0am 
Frank Bough 1.30 Target ZM NBC News 
330 Frank Bough 4^0 Beyond 2000 

SKY MOVIES 

From 8A0am The Shopping Chanral 
• All films will be scrambled 
2A0pra Breaker Morant (19791: The 
true story of foe court-martial or three 
members of an Australian platoon during 
IKq Oaqp VMbp 

A.00 Yogi Bear and the Magic FBgM of 
the ^mwe Goose: Animated adventure 
10(1 Weekend of Shadows: A lynch 
mob hunts a suspected murderer in 1930s 
Australia 
7.40 Entertainment Tonight 
600 Johnny Dangerously (19B4): 
Michael Keaton in a spoof of foe 1930s 
gangster movies 
840Projector Movies on Sky 
104)0 Rampage (1988): Against Ms 
beliefs, an assistant district attorney 
(Michael Brehn) is given the task of 
securing the death penalty for a murderer 
1145 Reddy's Nightmares (1989): With 
Robert Englund as Freddy Krueger 
1.48am Malone (1987): Burt Reynolds 
as a contract kUer, whose plans for 
retirement are thwarted 
430 Salome's Last Dance (1988): Ken 
Russell's vision of a trip by Oscar Wilde to a 
brothel to watch a staging of his banned 
play Salome. Ends at 535am 

EUROSPORT 

SUMtara As Sky One 8^0 Circus World 
Championships 9.00 Transwortd Sport 
104)0 US Masters Golf 12.00 Boxing 
24M)pm Adventure Hour 34)0 US Masters 
Golf 54M) Handball 64X) Mobil 1 Motor 
Sport News &30 Trax 74)0 Basketball 
94)0 Football 104)0 World Curling 
Championships 114)0 Australian Rules 
FootbaH 124M) WWF Wrestling 

MTV 

6.00am Kristiane Backer 114X) 
Remote Control 11.30 Club MTV 12.00 
Saturday Night Live 12^0pm Spotlight: 
Aerosmtth 14)0 Afternoon Mix 34)0 The 
Phil CoHins Serious Video Show 4.00 3 
from 14.15 Afternoon Mix 4J30 Coca-Cola 
Report 4*45 Afternoon Mix 5^0 
Greatest Hits 630 The Big Picture 74)0 
Saturday Night Live 7.30 Club MTV 
8.00 Spotirght 030 Headbangers Ball 
104)0 Coca-Cola Report 1&15 Maiken 
Wexo IdOOani Videos 

SCREENSPORT 

7.00a«n Powersports 84K) Tennis 9^0 
RaBycross 104M Ice Hockey 10-30 French 
Rugby League 124K) Spam Spain Sport 
12.15pm (ce Hockey 2.15 US Pro Ski Tour 
34)0 Rally cross 44)0 Spanish Footisall 
4J0 Rugby League 64)0 Rugby League 
7.30 Argentinian Football 8.30 indy Car 
10.15 Pro Bowlers Spring Tour: 1311.30 
Basketball 

LIFESTYLE 

104)0am Fitness Minute 104)1 Search 
for Tomorrow 10^0 We're Cooking Now 
10^0 Spain Spain Cookery 11.00 
Coffee Break 11.10 The Edge of Night 
11.35 Great American Gameshows 
12^0pm Style File 12^5 Sally Jessy 
Raphael 1.45 The Rich Also Cry 2*40 
Search for Tomorrow S4)5 Tea Break 3.15 
Cinema440Great American 
Gameshows 64)0 The SeU-A-Vision 
Shopping Channel_ 

• Fun Information on satellite TV 
programmes is available in the weekiy 
magazine, TV Grade. 

( RADI01 ) 
Ml Stereo and MW 

• 7 News cn the half-hour from 
'• 530am until djopm. then at 

-V. 7.30k840and 10jOOpm 
54NMm JaMd Sraribles 830 

.. /-■; Shnon Mayo 9JM) Simon Bates 
_ l23Pp« Newsoeai 12^45 

Gaiy Davies 34)0 Steve Wright In 
-r. me Afternoon SJO News '90 

' - ■- , 200 Mark Gootfer 74)0 Top of 
- HP W* BBC117^0 
-- PW^Schotieid 8^30 John Peel 

1&M Nicky Campbell 124W- 
n Richard SMnner 

( RADIO 2 ) 
FH Stereo 
New* on the hour. Heatffines 
SJOam, 830* 7.30,840 
400»n Steve Madden 540 
Chris Stuart 740 Derek Jameson > 
UO Judith Chalmers 114)0 
Jhmy Young 14>5ptn David 
Jacobs Special Edition: A salute 
to Cote Porter 24» Gloria 
Humitard 44)0 Tony Bennett. 
■4)5 John Dunn 740 The News 
huddBnes 740 WaUy Whyton 
*4)0 Paul Jones 8^0 Heroes 
1®40 Ken Bruce 1245am 

-v Jazz Parade 1240The Gofdan 
■ Years 14HML00 Nitride 

WORLD SERVICE 

Mamas inGHr Add an hourforfiST. 
UOm World News 5.09 24 Hours 530 
Unties Matin &00 Newsdesk 5^ 
WttBn of the toe 7JM Wflrid News JM 
to Hours: News Summary arra Ffoamara 
feT3QWrta0fl745NetW^KM0 
goto News 209 wonts to.Feta.215 
Spwtswgfo uo John Peel 
KBwsOJBRwiewtofhe British PreK2W 

World Toto 030 Fteencw Kw« 
Sports Roundup ft45 SoOetyTodiylOgi 
Jfagnmert 1030 Wt Magsme BBC 
gjgteh 10l5B Travel ItewsTiSQ World 
teeanjB News about Brtain 11.15 New 
£*81145 Book Chotoe 1130 The lion, 
(fe Witch and the Wartkobe 12J» 
g*rareeI 12.15pm Multorack 2 1245 

;1 V* 

A i- 

WMd News; Outlook 230 Off toe 
Fhe Stems for Hcrfy week 245 

News about Ertam 4.15 BBC Engteft 430 
Ltndres Sc* 5.14 News Hesflnes in 
fhofab &is The WOW Today &30 HMde 

200 Garman Feagow 254 
toKhnchm 7JH Outlook 735 RnandsJ 

7 JO Chiidran to toe Ice 740 The 

I i 

MMMnMMRNImBOn 
toPONewBhour 11.00 World News 1105 
gtomBfrary 11.10 FfoanaN News 11.15 
^toc Revkiw 1200NewsOBsk 1230am 
2" Music Makers iJH Ouaook L2S 
g»wal News I JO Folk fn Britain 145 
J*®? COncems 240 World News 200 

to the Brtah Am* 215 Newsreel 
t»The Uomthe Wlfchandthe Wartoobe 

News 209 News about Btoan 215 
Today 345 iteeftnehteo iM 

gwoi w Prase Review 4SZftwwaai 
*«w»awBaji»r wdTrawi News 

c RADIOS J 
645«n Open University (FM 

only) 
64(5 weather end News 

HeadSnes 
74)0 Morning Concert Stanford 

(Irish Rhapsody No & Ulster 
Orchestra under I 
Holst (Sutte for Winds, < 
28 No 2: Cleveland 
Symphonic Winds under 
FdnneU) 

740 News 
745 Morning Concert (oontt: 

Meccunn (The Land of the 
Mountain and the Fkxxfc 
Scottish National Orchestra 

No 2 in 

24)0 Bournemouth Symphony 
Orchestra (FM only from 
34)0) under Kees Bakels, 
with Jean-Yvee Thtoaudet, 

i on a 
Theme of Thomas TaISs: 
Academy of St Martin-kw 
the-Fiekfs under NevUe 
Merriner, with Iona Brown 
and Malcolm Latchem, 

i (Overture, 
Ruy Bias); Liszt (Concerto 
No 1): Bruckner (Symphony 
No 3 in D minor) 

34)0-1040 Test Match Special 
(MW only): West Indies v 
England, fifth Test from 
St John's, Antigua 

345Telemann: St Matthew 

^gay-ctoto); 
ilsa Wfflow 

Grows Aslant a Brook: 
Engfish Chamber Orchestra 
under Tate); Bax (Tintagsfc 
London Symphony 
Orchestra under John 
Bartrirotfi) 

840 News 
845 Composers of the Wtak: 

Mozart—The Path to the 
Requiem. Offertoria, inter 
raios muierum, K 72; 
MiserfoonJias Domini, K 
222; Venke poptoi, K 260; 
Graduate, Sancte Maria, 
mater Dei, K273 
Chamber Choir:' 
Radio Symphony Orchestra 
raider weed); Vesperae 
sotennes de confessore, K 
339 (Jeunesses Musicales 
Chores; Budapest 
Phifoamtonic Orchestra 
under Ivan Ftscher, with 
Maria zadori, soprano, Paul 
Esswood, counter-tenor. 
Alexander Oliver, tenor, 
Laszto Pofg&r, bass); 
MauradsdieTrauenraisk, K 
477 (Vienna Phtaarmontc 
Orchestra under Btihm) 

948 Brahms (Sonaa No 2 In F 
sharp minor. Op 2: 
Variations on a Theme of 
Robert Schumann, Op 9: 
Jorge Frederico Osorio, 

^t^uratet performs Sufc 
Quartet No2lnB 
SlhKtement 

Quartet No 
2. 

11.« BBC Scottish SO under 
Lewis 

No 6 "Le 
Mram"}; Berg (Seven Early 
Songs); Tchaikovsky 
(Sympnorry No6) 

IJUpnNews 
14)5 Bkmlnghem Lunchtime 

Concert; Live from Strata 
One, Pebble Mi. Lowri 
Blake, cetto, Carofina 
palmer, piano, perform 

a Maria, Sergei Stadler. violin, 
I (BIAS pemxrnsTchaltovsiwfrhe 
Berlin Tempest); Prokofiev (Violin 

1049 SuK( 

i under Ivor 
Bolton; St James's Singers, 
with Loma.Anderson, 
soprano. David Condier, 
counter-tenor, Bany Banks, 
tenor, Peter Harvey, 
baritone 

540 Mainly tor Pleasure (FM 
only): In anticipation of 
Easter, Brian kay presents 
a musical look at the 
Resurrection 

74W News (FM only) 
74)8 Third Ear (FM only): VJoOntet 

Gidon Kremer talks to 
Nicholas Kenyon 

740 Leningrad Symphony 
Orchestra (PM only) under 
Alexander Drretnev, with 
Sergei Stadler. violin, 

iTl 
Tempest); Prokofiev. 
Concerto No 1). Live from 
the City Han, Glasgow. Part 

845Tunnel Vision (FM only): 
EngBsh reactions to the 
proposed Channel Tunnel 
are reflected on by cultural 
historian Daniel Pick 

8j<5 Leningrad SO (FM only) 
performs Shostakovich 
(Symphony No 5). Part2 

640 The voyage of Si Brendan 
(FH arm): A new translation 
by Charles Bland of part of 
the 10th-century Latin 
manuscript Read by Robert 
Edchson 

1040 Music in Our Tune (FM only 
until 1040): Concertos for 
Strings (London Chamber 
Symphony under Odaflne de 
b Martinez, with Sophie, 
tangdon, viokn): Michael 
Rosenzwsig (Concerto for 
strings); Duncan Drone 
(Concerto popotare). Hrst 
UK broadcasts 

1140 Composers of the Week: 
Scandinavian Season. 
Sibelius - and Beecham- 
The Oceanides - Mono, 
1956; The Return of 
Lemm intern en — Mono, 
1037; Andante festivo — 
Mono, 1939; Symphony No 
Ain A minor (r) 

1240Newe I24»wn Ctose 

c RADIO 4 3 
LW(s) Stereo on FM 
545am Shipping Forecast 640 

News Briafmg; Weather 
6.10 Farming Today 645 
Prayer for the Day (s) 640 
Tottey.inci 640,74)0, 
740,84)0,840 News 
845,745 Weather 843 
Growing Up With Grandma: 
The Big Red Apple, by 
Hamish Whitatey 847 
weather 

840 News 
945 Punters: An opportunity for 

Bsteners to report on lire's 
problems, injustices and 
quirks. With Susan Marling 

945 The Upper Hand: Part 2: 
The Cleaning lady. With 
Dylan Winter (r) 

1040 News; The Natural History 
Programme with Fergus 
Keeling and Jessica Hokn 

1045 Short Stories for Holy 
Week: Claudia Procure 
Writes a Letter, by Sara 
Maitland. Read by Penelope 
Keith (rt 

114M) News. Citizens 
1145 Conversation Piece (new 

series): In the first of six 
programmes, Sue 
MacGregor meets theatre 
director and actress Glen 
Walton) 

1140 First Person: Series of taBcs 
by first-time broadcasters. 
An actor's life on the road is 
described by touring 
performer Sandy Neilson 

12*00 News; You and Yours 
1245pm Lord Peter Wimsey: The 

Unpleasantness at the 
Beltona Club. A six-part 
dramatization ot Dorothy 
L Sayers's mystery (2) (r) 
1245 Weather 

140 The Worid at One 
140 The Archers (r) 145 

Shipping Forecast 
240 News, Woman's Hour: 

Presented by Jenni Murray, 
includes 8 feature on the 
legal and business 

a discussion 
on women QCs on the day 
new QCs win be announced; 

. and journalist Triona Holden 

foe3"856 
environment 

340 News; The Passion Play: An 
adaptation ot tin medieval 
mystery play. With Steven 
Granvifle as Jesus (a) 

4410 News 
44)8 Bookshelf: David MakHrf 

talks to Nigel Forde about 
his new novel The Great 
Workt and JHy Cooper's 
favourite reading 

445 Kaleidoscope (s) (r) 
840 PM 540 Shipping Forecast 

545 weather 
64N) Six O'Clock News; Financial 

Report 
840 And Now... In Colour: 

Comedy with Tim Firth, Tim 
de Jongh, Michael Rutger 
and Wifi ism Vandyck (s) (r) 

7.00 News 
74)5 The Archers 
740 Public Affairs (new series): 

David Wheeler highlights six 
scandals which made the 
headlines In titter day. Part 
1: Rachman, A Man of 
Property! 3) (see Choice) 

84)0 Song of Freedom: Trevor 
Barnes talks to Chief Rabbi. 
Lord Jakobovtts, about the 
implications for Jews of trie 
changing political scene in 
Eastern Europe 

840 No Problem: Ray Brown 
talks about trie three 
months he spent exploring 
Yugoslavia 

845 Does He Take Sugar? Kati 
Whitaker presents trie 
magazine tor people with 
disabilities 

9.15 Kaleidoscope: Veronica 
Cecil examines the work of 
South African writers, 
including interviews with 
Athol Fugard and Andrti 
Brink; end a feature on the 
rights and wrongs of 
cladding tod btoktings (s) 

945 The Financial World Tonight 
948 Weather 

1040 The World Tonight with 
Richard Kershaw (s) 

1045 A Book at Bedtime: In the 
Red Kitchen, by Michele 
Roberts (3 of 10) 

114)0 Exit Lines: Five-part 
dramatization of Reginald 
Ha's detective story. With 
Donald Gee as Det insp 
Pascoe and PhBip Jackson 
as Supi Dalziel (final part) 
(s) 

1140 Out of Order PoKtical quiz. 
MRs Tony Banks and Julian 
Cntchfey challenge Matthew 
Parris and Austin Mitchell, 
MP|r) 

124W-1240am News, ind 1240 
Weather 1243 Shipping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except 
1047am-1240 The Royal 
Maundy Service: Live from the 
Cathedral Church of St Nicholas. 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne (s) 1.55- 
24K)ptn Listening Corner (s) 
540445 PM (cent) 1140- 
12.10am Open University: 1140 
Child Abuse and the Law 1140 
Social Class and Electoral 
Behaviour 

FREQUENCES: Radio 1: l053kHz/285m;1089kHz/275mFM-97.6-99.8. 
(London area FM-104£.) Radto 2t 693kHz/433m^09kH2/330mfM-88- 
904. Ratio 3:1215kHz/ 247m; FWS0-92ARadio 4:198kHz/1515m:FM- 
92.4-94.6. LBC: 1152kHz/2B1m: FM 974. Capital: 1548kHz/l94m; FM 
95.8. Greater London Radio: 1458kHz/2Q6m; FM 94.9; World Service: MW 
648kHz/463m. 

(RADIO CHOICE) 

Peter Da valle 

• Public Affairs (Radio 4, 
7.20pm), a new series about 
scandals and causes celebres, 
opens with the Rachman af- 
feir. It confirms, and contra¬ 
dicts, what the Bard said 
about the post-mortem sur¬ 
vival of evil. But, at the end of 
the litany of social crimes that 
Rachman committed against 
London slum tenants, we arc 
still left wondering what pre¬ 
cisely Richard Dimbleby had 
in mind when, introducing a 
Panorama indictment of 

Rachman: crimes against 
tenants (Radio 4,7.20pm) 

Rachmanism in 1963, he 
warned viewers that this was 
the kind of sordid story “some 
of you may not want young 
people to hear**. The passing 
references to Rachman's 
association with Christine 
Keeler and Mandy Rice-Da¬ 
vies are scarcely the stuff of 
which sleepless nights arc 
made. And the revelations 
about the itching powder and 
dead rats that Rachman's men 
are alleged to have put into 
tenants’ bed linen to get them 
out and the furniture they arc 
said to have strewn across the 
roads, provoke disbelief as 
much as disgust The evil that 
Rachman did was buried with 
him, says reporter David 
Wheeler, because from it 
sprang housing associations 
and rent control legislation. 
But, he concludes, the contin¬ 
uing shortage of rented 
accommodation at a reason¬ 
able price also means that 
Rachmanism lives on. 
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Nato tops 
agenda as 
Thatcher 

meets Bush 
By Robin Oakley, Political Editor 

THE future of Nato is ex¬ 
pected to dominate talks in 
Bermuda tomorrow between 
Mrs Thatcher and President 
Bush. 

Both are determined that 
US troops should continue to 
play a key rote in Europe and 
Mrs Thatcher wants to discuss 
with the US President the 
most suitable form of nuclear 
weapons to be retained in 
Germany as part of Nato’s 
strategy. 

Mrs Thatcher is ready to 
drop her previous insistence 
on the modernization of 
Nato's ground-launched 
Lance missiles, long resisted 
by Herr Helmut Kohl, the 
west German Chancellor, and 
Herr Hans-Dietrich Genscher, 
his Foreign Minister. It is 
accepted that updating would 
not make sense when the 
missiles would only reach the 
eastern half of a reunified 
Germany. Instead she is ex¬ 
pected to urge the case for air- 
launched missiles. 

The RAF hopes to replace 
the older, free-fall missiles 
with standoff missiles like the 
American Sram-T, yet to be 
developed. Nato defence min¬ 
isters have a planning meeting 
in fanada next month and 
there have been rumours of 
new proposals on weaponry 
from the Americans. 

Mrs Thatcher and President 
Bush will also be dismissing 

ways of maintaining the mo¬ 
mentum on arms reductions 
after the Conventional Force 
Reduction talks in Vienna 
have been concluded. They 
are expected to begin outlining 
a Western negotiaungpositjon 
which will make further 
progress possible while safe¬ 
guarding security. 

Mrs Thatcher has signified 
her willingness to reduce Brit¬ 
ish conventional forces in 
time if the Soviet Union 
withdraws completely from 
Eastern Europe, but she is 
insistent that British and 

Bucket and spade time for the Princes Hint on 

American forces will continue 
to be needed in a unified 
Germany. 

The two leaders are ex¬ 
pected to discuss ways of 
increasing the role of the 
Conference for Security and 
Co-operation in Europe in 
building democracy and in¬ 
creasing human rights across 
Europe, without downgrading 
the role of Nato. 

Mrs Thatcher, who will be i 
meeting President Bush for 
the sixth time within a year, is 
unperturbed at reports that i 
the American Administration 
now accords far more im¬ 
portance to its contacts with 
Bonn. Officials say that Mr 
Bush telephones her more! 
than President Reagan used to 
do and that their relationship 
is close. 

Preoccupation with Bonn 
over the past year or more is 
regarded as inevitable given 
the developments in Eastern 
Europe and the Bermuda 
meeting is seen as a contribu¬ 
tion to getting things back 
onto an even keeL 

The Prime Minister consid¬ 
ers that her cautious approach 
to German unification has 
paid dividends, that suitable 
assurances have been won and 
that a more reasonable time¬ 
table is now emerging. Of¬ 
ficials say that unification is 
now proceeding in a way that 
Western institutions are able 
to handle. 

A key element in the talks 
between Mn Thatcher and Mr 
Bush will be bow to establish 
defence arrangements for the 
unified Germany which will 
not make life too difficult at 
home for President Gorb¬ 
achev, whom Mrs Thatcher 
will see in Kiev in June, a 
week or so after his summit 
with Mr Bush. They will also 
discuss ways of encouraging a 
dialogue between Mr Gorb¬ 
achev and the Lithuanians. 

Dual role rejected, page 9 
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PRINCE Harr; (centre) and Prince William (right) Necker Island, in the British Virgin Islands. The is staying on the island with hear mother, Mrs 
helping their consins to bury their mother. Princess picture was taken at an arranged press pbotocaJQ on Francess Shand-Kydd, her two sisters and there 
Diana, in sand yesterday during their holiday on the second day of the holiday. The Princess of Wales children while Prime Charles fishes la Scotiand. 

Kashmir university hostages found dead 
FYom Coomi Kapoor, Delhi 

THE bodies of the kidnapped Vice- 
Chancellor of Kashmir University, Dr 
Musheer-ul-Haq, and his secretary, 
Mr Ghulam Nabi, were found yes¬ 
terday on the outskirts of Srinagar 
dty. 

The Vice-Chancellor and his aide 
were kidnapped at gunpoint six days 
ago by the Jammn and Kashmir 
Students* Liberation Front, which 
demanded the release of jailed terror¬ 
ists in exchange for freeing their 
captives. 

The general manager of a govern¬ 
ment watch factory, Mr H L Khera, 
was found dead on Tuesday after 

being kidnapped and a ransom note 
sent. Anger over the rising spate of 
killings in the troubled northern 
border state of Jammu and Kashmir 
was reflected in the Indian Parliament 
yesterday when two MPs belonging to 
the National Front Government’s 
ally, the right wing Hindu militant 
Bharatiya Janaca Patty, demanded 
the resignation of the Home Minister, 
Mr Musti Mohammed Sayeed 

Opposition members of the Con¬ 
gress (I) Party demanded that the 
Prime Minister, Mr V P Singh, step 
down because of his inability to 
control the situation in Kashmir, 
where the majority Muslim popula¬ 
tion, with the help of neighbouring 

Pakistan, has stepped up its insur¬ 
gency campaign to press for secession 
from India. 

There were tumultuous scenes in 
parliament with the Congress (I) 
Partystaging two walk-outs in protest 
over the absence of the Home 
Minister. They later criticized the 
inadequacy a statement by Mr Sayeed 
on Kashmir. The murdered men’s 
families meanwhile expressed bitter¬ 
ness that, while five terrorists had 
been freed in exchange for the release 
of the Home Minister’s daughter three 
months ago, the Indian Government 
had refused to appease the terrorists 
in the case of their slain relatives. 

The Prime Minister warned in 

parliament on Tuesday that if Paki¬ 
stan forced war on India by fanning 

insurgency in Kashmir, it would have 
to pay a heavy price; 
• KARACHI: The Chief of Staff of 
the Pakistan Army, General Mirza 
Aslam Beg, has said that the Indian 
Prime Minister’s statement calls for 
high state of vigilance and readiness 
(Zahid Hussain writes). 

Genera Beg said at a senior officers’ 
meeting in Rawalpindi yesterday that 
Pakistan could not remain com¬ 
placent President Ishaq Khan and the 
Prime Minister, Miss Benazir Bhutto, 
also met the officers and discussed 
defence measures on the border with 
India- 

Hong 
Kong 
entry 

Cow tinned from page 1 
measure to reduce substan¬ 
tially the period of residence 
required to achieve settled 
status and eventual anzen- 
ship would be within the total 
of50,000 households covered 
by the Nationality Biff The 
Foreign Office said Mr Hurd 
bad been talking about an 
approved secondment scheme 
since dropped. . 

Mr Norman Tebbit, ti® 
former Conservative chair¬ 
man who is leading the 
backbench opposition to the 
BOi, declined to comment on •. 
Mr Maude's remarks, but 
Nicholas Budgen, Consa- ; 
vative MP for Wolver¬ 
hampton South West, said he 
had always feared that the Kll 
was the thin end of the wedge. 

“If the problem involves 
three and a half million 
people, and you say at the 
same time it is going to be 
substantially ameliorated by 
granting right of entry to a 
quarter of a million (50,000 
heads of household) you must 
be rather mad or unable to 
count or you must believe the 
Bill is only the beginning of a • 
process.” 

At a Hong Kong press 
conference, Mr Maude sought __ 
to defend lies ciaim that up to 
20 other countries were plan- . 
ning to offer right of abode to • £> 
Hoag Kong people, despite 
denials from representatives « 
of nations concerned. g 

The minister brushed aside 8 
denials saying: “Policies are m 
made not in consulates-gen- I 
end but in nations1 capitals. fl 
We don’t go around making ■ 
announcements of this sort B 
without being dear that they ^ 
reflect the wishes of the gov- 1$ 
ernments we refer to.” y 

But he offered little comfort t 
to 6,000 ethnic Indian* in I 
Hong Kong holding British I 
Dependent Territories Plus- jg 
ports, who win become state- Jj§ 
less when the colony reverts to f§ 
rhinese control in 1997. J|| 
China recognizes only ethnic 
fliinfiM as its own walwnak . ’ UM 

Mr Maude said they could .M 
apply, like others, for the jlj 
limited British passport #£( 
scheme, which gives no spcj-J-jB ■ 
rial priority to minorities. ' j&sfe 

Walters helps Tories oppose ERM I Minister accused over state of roads 
By Nicholas Wood 

Political Correspondent 

BACKBENCH Tory oppo¬ 
nents of closer monetary and 
political union in the Euro¬ 
pean Community have been 
encouraged by the strong at¬ 
tack on the European Mone¬ 
tary System by Sir Alan 
Walters, the Prime Minister’s 
former economic adviser. 

Mr William Cash, chairman 
of the backbench Conser¬ 
vative European affairs com¬ 
mittee, said Sir Alan had 
confirmed the view that enter¬ 

ing the exchange-rate mecha¬ 
nism of the EMS would not 
solve Britain's underlying eco¬ 
nomic problems. 

Mr Cash said that despite 
progress made in the past 
decade, problems continued 
to be low productivity, eff¬ 
iciency and quality. They 
would not be put right by the 
technical solution of “tinker¬ 
ing around with blocks of 
currencies”. 

Mr Cash said that Mr Nigel 
Lawson's policy of shadowing 
the West Gennan Mark in 

1987 and 1988 had precip¬ 
itated the credit explosion and 
high interest rates. It was 
“absurd” to call for member¬ 
ship of a system that caused 
the country’s economic prob¬ 
lems in the first place. 

MPs on the pro-European 
wing of the party dismissed Sir 
Alan’s intervention as “last 
year’s aigument”. 

They said that because he 
couples his distaste for the 
EMS with support fora single 
currency, his comments can¬ 
not be regarded as particularly 

helpful to either ride of the 
argument. 

They believe that ministers 
and Tory MPs think that early 
British membership of the 
ERM is the only way to bring 
domestic inflation down to 
acceptable levels before the 
next election. 

Mr Cash acknowledged this 
shift in attitude by addutg that 
he suspected that Sir Alan had 
timed bis intervention to stop 
backsliding. 

Leading article, page 13 

By Michael Dynes 
Transport Correspondent 

Mr Robert Atkins, the Under 
Secretary of State for Trans¬ 
port, was accused yesterday of 
trying to disguise the extent of 
last year’s deterioration in the 
condition of trunk roads in 
England and Wales. 

The accusation Mowed 
publication of the annual Nat¬ 
ional Road Maintenance Con¬ 
dition Survey, in which Mr 
Atkins said the recent deteri¬ 
oration had been arrested, and 
was now back to 1977 levels. 

However, contrary to Mr 
Atkins’ statement, the sur¬ 
vey’s defects index, the 
Department of Transport’s 
yardstick for measuring flaws 
in road surfaces, reveals an 
11.2 per cent deterioration in 
the condition of trunk roads 
compared with 1977. 

The defects index attempts 
to measure rutting, tarmac 
deterioration, surface cracks, 
and other “hazardous 
defects’*. 

Mr Richard Diment, deputy 
director of the British Road 

Federation, the national pro- 
roads lobby, said: “Mr 
Atkins's optimistic statement 
does not appear to be borne 
out by the Department of 
Transport’s own figured” 

However, the blacktop road 
survey, which excludes motor¬ 
ways and concrete surfaced 
roads, and which is carried out 
jointly by the Local Authority 
Associations and the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport, did show 
that the deteriorating quality 
of local roads had been halted 
and returned to 1977 levels, an 

improvement welcomed byi 
Mr Dissent. ' 

The department yesterday 
rejected Mr Diment's allega-1 
turns that ministers were try¬ 
ing to poll the wool over 
people’s eyes. “AD we are 
saying is that there has been a 
trend towards improvement 
similar to 1977 levels.” 
• Mr Atkins yesterday an¬ 
nounced a £400 million 
maintenace programme for 
motorways, all-purpose trunk, 
roads and bridges, for im-j 
piementation during 1990-91. ■ 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE NO 18,266 

ZROSS 
Thrash to correct bad character 
(6). 
Unemployed man — there’s no 
assistance for him to draw (4-4). 

i Out at lunch - it’s open (7). 
What's in the bank has accu¬ 
mulated, naturally (7). 

: William and Mary agree terms- 
equal shares (5,5). 
Ghosts, for example, flutter (4). 
Basque nationalists call for 
rejection of issue (7). 
Bottles that won’t split (4,3). 
Sporting author is said to be 
master joker (7). 
1 leave side convulsed with fury 
— Free Frenchman unjustly con¬ 
victed (7). 
A failure as a teacher? (4). 
Certificates to discuss on return 
from copier rooms (10). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18,265 

110000000 0110000 
m o n □ n n 0 0 
000000000000000 

n os 0 0 n n n 
0000000 0000000 
n n 0 0 b n 
00000000 00000 

00 .0 0 0 0 
011000 00800000 
s no 0 0 n 
□000000 OH00000 
0 0:0 0 0 O 0 O 
000000000000000 
Bun o n □: o 0 
raranmnm 00000000 

27 Cbunty side suffers reverse —act 
upset about it (7). 

28 After tea, provide some enter¬ 
tainment (7). 

29 Baptise child ‘MoD’ (4-4). 
30 Avenge riots in neutral dty (6). 

DOWN 
1 Get grass, I hear, on clothes — 

send for her (9). 
2 Being in intelligence. I chanced 

upon a group with weapons (7). 
3 Abandon aircraft over the sea - 

a very stupid measure (5-5). 
5 Studied speaking, and passed 

while doing it (3-6). 
6 Exhibition in former govern¬ 

ment office (4). 
7 A bishop gives peace greeting — 

not hand, to rebellious son (7JL 
8 A song for the box (5). 
9 One wielding hammer chips bit 

off spine (4). 
14 Be sure of success via the media 

when disposing of one product 
(4,2,4). 

16 Rugby and Greyfhars school¬ 
boys join quartet (4,5). 

18 Expression of regret for one’s 
absence (9). 

20 Fluster upsetting calm (7). 
22 Pardon in fashion: I see (7). 
23 Character once thus formed in 

harmony (5). 
25 Island’s measure of rainfall (4). 
26 Honour one in the kitchen (4). 

Concise crossword, page 20 

WORD-WATCHING 
A daily safari through the 

language jungle. Which of the 
passible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

LAKE WOBEGON EFFECT 
a. Hicks bora the sticks 
b. Rural hypocrisy 
c. A tendency to exaggerate 
AVERRUNCATE 
a. Having webbed fingers 
b. Sodded with gems 
c. To ward off 
TALMA 
a. A board game 
k A system of asnry 
c. A theatrical doak 
MALAX 
a. Counter-clockwise 
k To soften by kneading 
c- Proof by elimination 

Answers On page 20 

[ AAROADWATCH ] 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks Information, 24- 
hours a day. dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London ft SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within N & S Circs.). 731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1-732 
M-ways/roads M1-D8rttorti T. -733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-ways/roads M23- M4_735 
M25 London Orbital only-736 

Notional truffle and roadworks 
National motorways.-.737 
West Country_738 
Wales___  739 
Midlands_740 i 
East Anglia__741 
North-west England_742 
North-east England__743 
Scotland —- 744 
Northern Ireland-745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds (peak and standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (off peak). 

CUUPATMED ^ Central and eastern Eng- 
_VVEAmtrc-j land; East Anglia and 

south-east England will have some sunshine bat become 
rather more cloudy later. Generally rather warm over England 
and Wales. Windy over north-west Scotland. Northern 
Ireland and western Scotland will have bright intervals and 
blustery showers. Central Scotland and western England will 
be dondy with some rain, bnt become brighter. Eastern 
Scotland: bright with some sunshine. Outlook: Unsettled. 
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( LONDON ) 
Tonaday: Tamp: max. 6 am to 6 pen. 15C (59Ffc 
mh 6 pm to 6 am, 7C (4SF). Hwnkfty: 6 pm. 64 
pvoont. RBin: 24hr to 6 pm, nil. Su» 24 Hr W 6 
pm. 5 hr. Bar, mean w§ tom, 6 pm, ijn&7 
rrmsrt, Ming- 
1,000 mman-zasaa 

C HIGHEST & LOWEST 
ItoMdw tOMlon {Nonhoiq, 16C (69F); Immat Smm: Butt of Latos, Outer Uaftrtoaa, and 

tala. Shetland. SC (48f^ mgtiest raHal: 
Cape Wrath, oasta aunsWno: Leucnars, FSo, 

C MANCHESTER ) 
YastantaK Tamp: max 6 am to 6 pm. 12C ^11*16 pm to 6 am. 7C (4SF). Rain: 24hr to 

trace. Sue 24 hr to 6 pm, 05 hr. 

GLASGOW 
Yaataiday Tamp; max 6 am to 6 pro. ISC 
(55^iM6pmto6*rtW6C(43F).Rflfn:24lrto 
Spm, 041 m. Sun: 24 hr vs 6 pm, 15 hr. 
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52 cloudy 
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58 ‘ 
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59 bri^Tt 
5$ drizzle 
54 Cloudy 
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57 bright 
54 rain 
55 rain 
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59 cloudy 
54 cloudy 
50 cloudy 
65 drizzle 
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55 sumy 
54 cloudy 
55 ctoudy 
52 cloudy 
55 cloudy 
55 Shower 
55 8h0*wr 
54 shower 
48 ImR 
50 shower 
64 shower 

TIMES WEATHERCALL 

For the latest region by re¬ 
gion forecast, 24 hours a day, 
dial 0898 500 followed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London-......-701 
Kent^urrey.Sussex_—.702 
Dorset,Hants & IOW-.703 
Devon & Cornwall-704 
Wilts ,G kJUCS A vo n.Soms-70S 
Berks.Buck5.Oxon-706 
8eds.Herts & Essex—707 
NorfoBc,$uffolk,Cambs-708 
west Mid & Sth Glam & Gwent .709 
Shrops,Heralds & Worcs-710 
Central Midlands-—711 
East Midlands —-712 
Lines & Humberside 3 
Dyfed & Powys__*714 
Gwynedd & Clwyd-—715 
NW England_716 
W&S Yorks & Dales-717 
N E England-—-——'71B 
Cumbria & Lake District.-719 
SW Scotland--720 
W Central Scotland-721 
EdJn S Rfe/Lottiian & Borders ..722 
E Central Scotland-723 
Grampian & E Highlands —-,.—724 
NW Scotland-726 
Caithness,Orkney & Shetland ...726 
N Ireland_727 
WeathercsH is charged at 5p for 8 
seconds (peak and standard) Sp tor 
12 seconds (off peak). 
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C LIGHTING-UP TIME 
London 752 pm to 6.10 am 
Bristol t'^ri pm to 630 am 
Edtatxirgh ai3 pro to 6.13 am 
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Cthe pound 1 

US dollar 
1.6435 (+0.008Q) 

W German mark 
. 2.7430 (-0.0158} 

CSTOCK MARKET) 
FT 30 Share 

,, 1733.3{+0.8) 

FT-SE100 
u 2215.5(-2.0) 

- USM (Datastream) 
. 14053 <-025) 

Marketreport, page 28 

Support 
for yen 

INTERVENTION to prop up 
ilhe yen continued following 

:• ■ the Group of Seven meeting 
last weekend. Several Euro- 

- pean central banks sold dol¬ 
lars fik yen, but the amounts 

. wore thought to have been 
modest The yen rose from 

-. 158.55 to 158.10 to the dollar 
_ in London. The dollar was f" sharply lower against the 

marie, hilling nearly 2 pfennigs 
^OM1.6713. ■ - 

Strafing had a lacklustre 
day. It fell about 15 pfennigs' 
to DM2.7490 and rose by 

../more .than. 75 points to 
l SL6435. The effective rate i 

. : index closed (XI lower at 87.1. 

rSmiths ahead 
• Smiths Industries is raising its 
’interim dividend from 3.25p 
-to 3.6p on pre-tax profits, np. 
rfrmn £47.1 nrillkm to £50 

. million. 
•> Tempos, page 24 

'New chairman 
:;Mr Andrew SB Knight has 

been appointed a director and 
- executive chairman of News 
■ International Miss Sonia 

l*Land has resigned as a 
’/director. 

CBI attacks Maj or for Budget inaction ^ainf 
By Coffn Narfrrough 

. Economics Correspondent 

Tilfi Confederation of British, In¬ 
dustry launched a vigorous attack 
on the Government for failing to 
heed its call for Budget moves to 
sustain Tmsioess investment. ■ 

It called on Mr John Myor, the 
Chancellor, to act without dday and 
not wait until next year to announce 
new measures. It was imperative to 
prevent manufacturing capacity 
from shrinking, just when ft. should 
be gearing up for the singe Euro¬ 
pean market and the emerging mar¬ 
kets of Eastern Europe, the CBI sakL 

Sir Trevor Hofdsworth, its presi¬ 
dent, said the Government had to 
decide: “Either the country slides 
bade to where it was in the 1970s, or 
foey take some action.” Tfre CBI call 

amounted to an effective re-sub¬ 
mission ofits pre-Budget requests to 
the Chancellor, in which it sought 
lower corporate tax and more 
generous write-offs on investment 

Determined to avoid any easing 
of pressures on industry that might 
open the way for inflationary pay 
awards, Mr Major appeared to 
ignore CBI appeals in his Budget- 

Speaking after the first post- 
Bndget meeting of the industry 
body’s ruling council, Mr John 
Banham, the CBI director general 
said the situation was “very seri¬ 
ous," with investment in manufac¬ 
turing set to decline this year by just 
.under 1 per cent, after growing by 
nearly 9 per cent last year. 

He said Britain now had a chance 
to build on the snpply side improve¬ 

ments of the l980s.“But there is 
great danger that we will miss that 
window of opportunity.*' 

Mr Banham said the message 
from the CBI council was that 
medium-sized firms, in particular, 
were reporting that investment is set 
to fell and unemployment to rise. 

He accused Mr Major of makinga 
misrakp in not listening to the CBI 
requests before the Budget, but 
underlined that now there was “no 
time to be watching opportunities 
disappear." 

Given the speed foe Government 
has changed other legislation, he saw 
no need for it to wait until the 
“annual spasm of policy-making.’’ 
The Chancellor need not even have 
to implement new measures this 
year, but could simply improve 

business optimism by announcing 
changes in coming years. 

The CBI was critical of the 
decision of Mr Major's predecessor, 
Mr Nigel Lawson, to cut income tax 
the year after foe stock market crash 
of October 1987. Then too it had 
urged measures to foster business 
investment rather titan fuel con¬ 
sumer demand. 

Sir Trevor noted that Mr Major 
had shown in foe Budget speech he 
was aware of foe risk of recession 
and the importance of keeping 
investment high, but had failed to 
follow through with any measures. 

Mr Banham reiterated the CBI 
view that sustaimngbusiness invest¬ 
ment was increasingly important if 
Britain was to make serious progress 
in removing foe underlying causes 

of inflation and narrowing the 
balance of payments deficit 

Even al foe high investment levels 
it has achieved, British industry was 
Still investing 40 per cent less than 
its rivals in West Germany and 30 
per cent less than in France. 
0 The latest CBI figures show 
manufacturers expecting product- 
ivty to rise an annual 6.7 per cent in 
foe first quarter next year after a 6.S 
per rise in foe first quarter this year. 
First quarter pay awards were 
nmning at 8.5 per cent this year. 
• Up to 1,500 Polish managers 
could train with British companies 
under an agreement signed between 
foe CBI and foe British Council 
About 100 firms have already 
responded to the call for places in 
industry and commerce. 

Builders face ^ JAMES MORGAN 

write-downs ^gfge| W m t 
on land banks 

By Matthew Bond 

BRITAIN'S listed house- homes in 1989, Mr Alan 
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I builders have' finally ac¬ 
knowledged the housing 
market is in the worst 
recession it has known. 

Costain and AMEC, two 
leading companies, have both 
made substantial provisions 
against the value of their 
residential land banks. 

The companies have collec¬ 
tively wiped more than £30 
million off the value of land 
bought in the boom years of 
1987 and 1988. The foil in 
South-east house prices and 
longer time it takes to nego¬ 
tiate sales means land is not 
worth what they paid for it 

Mr Peter Costain, chief 
executive of Coslain, an¬ 
nounced a provision of £20 
million against his company's 
3,000 unit land bank, knock¬ 
ing 15 per cent off its . value: . 
He could not recall ever 
making write-offs before: “A 
lot of commentators have said 
this. is the worst housing 
market for 25 years. I would 
not disagree,” he said. 

He attributes the problems 
to land purchases at the peak 
of the South-east housing 
market, between May and 
September 1988. Land prices 
were rising then due to the 
then Chancellor Mr Nigel 
Lawson’s policy of keeping 
interest rates down. In May 
that year bank base rates fell to 
7.5 percent. 

At the same time house 
prices there were soaring, 
driven by low mortgage rates 
and Mr Lawson’s decision to 
end multiple mortgage in¬ 
terest relief apotent factor in 

Cockshaw, foe chairman, re¬ 
vealed the £23.8 million made 
by its bousing and property 
division, came after substan¬ 
tial provisions for its 5,000 
unit land bank. “We have 
reviewed the land bank and 
made very substantial pro¬ 
visions. By substantial I mean 
more than £10 million,” he 
said. AMEC’s write-down is 
also about 15 per cent. 

The two companies are the 
largest to make pro visons 
agamai their residential land 
banks but are not the first 
Abbey, the Irish builder that 
specializes in the South-east 
made its first provirions in 
1989 and three weeks ago 
warned of father large write¬ 
offs to come this year. 

£55.1 million. The principal 
satisfaction for Mr Costain 
was the 50 per cent increase in 
operating profits at the en¬ 
gineering and construction di¬ 
vision which made £29.4 
million. A final dividend of 
7.5p is being paid malting a 
total of lZ25p(lUSpX 

At AMEC, the fall inte¬ 
gration of Matthew Hall 
helped lift turnover to £1.99 
billion and pre-tax profits to 
£913 million, an increase of 
48 per cent. Hit by the write¬ 
offs, the housing and property 
division contributed £23.8 
million of pre-tax profit, com¬ 
pared with £29.4 million in 
1988. A final dividend of 
11.7Sp is bing paid malting a 
total of 19p a share (!7p). 
• Hiss & Hill, the construe- 

-- • 
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Happy to stay In Britain: Sir Ian MacLaurin, who has no plans to expand abroad 

Mr Ray Davis, the chief lion company, yesterday re- 
executive, said: “Our expert- vealed pre-tax profits in line 
ence would suggest that land 
prices have fallen by about 50 
per cent” The company is 

with the forecast made earlier 
last year when it successfully 
fended off a £160 million 

expected to make pro visions hostile bid from YJ LovelL 
of £10-14 million in the year In foe year to December, 
to April, reducing the value of Hiss & Hill made pre-tax 
its land bank by 30 per cent profits of £27.8 million, just 
Two years ago Abbey built 
1,000homes in the South-east. 
This year it win be 500. 

“Land that would have 
made £1 million an acre 18 
months ago is now selling for 
£450,000” says Mr Davis. 
Acknowledging that in some 
parts of the South-east land 
prices have fallen substan- 

£100,000 ahead of foe forecast 
Tirade four months ago and an 
11 per cent increase over 1988. 

Sir Brian Hill, the chair¬ 
man, said Higgs & Hil] had no 
need to make provisions 
against its 2^00-unit land 
bank, whose valuation was 
one of foe cornerstones of foe 
successful defence. Higgs & 

tially, Mr Costain said he frit Hill stopped buying land in 
the provisions were enough. 

Despite foe similar write¬ 
downs, Costain and AMEC re¬ 
veal differing fortunes for the 
year to December. AtCostain, 
more than doubted interest 
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the South-east As evidence of rhargps of £21 mininn 
foe sharp slowdown. Costain 3 maiginally-lower operating 
built only 696 homes in 1989, 
compared to 1,862 foe year 
before. 

At AMEC, whose Fair- 
dough subsidiary built 1,480 

profit to a pre-tax znd pre- 
write down profit of £75.1 
million, 15.8 per cent lower 
than in 1988. After foe write - 
down, pre-tax profits were 

June last year, but is now 
considering returning to the 
market this year. 

Yesterday’s figures showed 
that construction made £8.6 
million and property develop¬ 
ment £12.1 million. As part of 
its defence, foe company re¬ 
vealed a 67 per cent increase 
in dividends to 20.0p (12p) a 
share. 

Comment, page 25 

Two more retailers add to 
gloom in the high street 
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By Our City Staff 

TWO more struggling retailers 
deepened the gloom in the 
retail sector. French Connec¬ 
tion’s shares fell 9p to 43p 
after it reported pre-tax losses 
of £4.67 million, in line with 
warnings from the fashion 
company. A year ago, losses 
reached almost £1 million. 

Tie Rack held steady at 35p 
after it reported profits, before 
tax and exceptional items, 
down from £3.12 million to 
£1.32 million for the year to 
January on sales of £58.6 Bisbko: still cautious 
million, down from £44.6 £53.3 million and the final 
million. There was an excep- dividend was cut from 5-25p 
tionai property profit of 
£432,000. 

At French Connection, sales 
slipped by £1.7 million to 

to 2-7p. Operating losses 
reached £2.4 million, com¬ 
pared with profits of £292,000 
in 1988-89. Mr Stephen 

Marks, foe chairman, said the 
group had acted to strengthen 
its balance sheet and manage¬ 
ment Mr Marks added that 
trading in the first two months 
of 1990 “shows encouraging 
recovery in Britain.” At Tie 
Rack, there is linie hope of a 
big upturn this year. 

Earnings per share fell from 
5.53p to 2.42p and the final 
dividend has been cut from 
0.865p to 0.285p, 0.75p 
<1.33p). 

Mr Roy Bishko, foe chair¬ 
man and founder, said: “In 
the UK, we anticipate that foe 
difficult economic climate will 
persist and so we continue to 
take a cautious view of our 
main market” 

Comment, page 25 

HARD-PRESSED consumers 
faring high mortgage pay¬ 
ments may not be spending on 
clothes and furniture but they 
are not cutting back on food 
and drink, according to Sir Ian 
MacLaurin, the chairman of 
Tesco, the supermarket chain, 
(writes Gillian Bowditch). 

Tesco sells more cham¬ 
pagne than any other British 
company and sates of fresh 
fruit and vegetables also 
boomed last year. 

Sir Ian said foe chain had a 
particularly good Christmas 
with two Tesco stores taking 
more than £2 million in the 
week before Christmas. 

Tesco’s pre-tax profits for 
foe year to February rose by 31 
per cent to £362 million on 

Oil glut 
leads to 

price drop 
By Our City Staff 

j Oil prices fell sharply after US 
I stocks data fuelled growing 
I concern about a glut on the 

world market arising from 
over-production by the 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries. 

On the New York Mer¬ 
cantile Exchange, West Texas 
Intermediate, the US marker 
crude, dropped nearly $2 a 
barrel in early trading to 
$16.25 for May delivery. 

In London, North Sea Brent 
Blend, the international 
marker crude, slumped nearly 
a dollar to $16.40. In January 
it was well over $20. 

The renewed fall prompted 
speculation that the Opec 
nations will hold an emer¬ 
gency meeting, but foe 
organization denied this. 

Opec members have been 
producing well in excess of 
their agreed 211 million bar¬ 
rels per day. 

Last week the International 
Energy Agency said Opec 
pumped about 23.7 million 
barrels per day last month, 
unchanged from February. 

sates up by 14.5 per cent at 
£5.4 billion. Property profits 
were £35 million.Earnings per 
share, excluding property 
profits, rose by 22 per cent to 
13.8p and the dividend per 
share is up by 23 per cent to 
4.3p. Net margins rose from 
5.9 per cent to 6.4 per cent. 

Sir lac is banking on foe 
demand for quality food con¬ 
tinuing. Unlike most of his 
competitors, he does not in¬ 
tend to diversify into non¬ 
food retailing or move over¬ 
seas. 

“The opportunities for us in 
foe UK are gianonnous.” he 
said. “We’ve looked at Amer¬ 
ica and Europe and there 
would have to be a truly 
outstanding opportunity be- 

r' -f • .■ ^.v^W C.— ■«..>? 

fore we would move.” Tesco 
opened 22 new stores last year 
and intends to open about 20 
stores a year for foe next three 
years. 

Tesco staff are considering a 
basic 10 per cent pay award 
which will give some employ¬ 
ees up to 20 per cent and keeps 
them among foe best-paid in 
the industry. 

Sir Ian said that sales in foe 
current year have continued at 
a “very satisfactory level.” Mr 
Tony MacNeary of County 
NatWest, foe broker, is 
expecting pre-tax profits this 
year of £400 million and says 
Tesco’s shares, unchanged at 
201p, deserve to be on a slight 
premium to Sainsbury. 

Tempos, page 24 
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board 
accepts 
defeat 
By Our City Staff 

THE directors of Laing Prop¬ 
erties have boisted foe white 
flag and surrendered to Pall 
Mall, the joint venture be¬ 
tween P&O and Chelsfield, 
Mr Elliott Bemerd’s private 
company. 

Mr Brian Chilver, foe chair¬ 
man. announced that foe 
board would be recommend¬ 
ing the £480 million bid, 
which closes at lunchtime 
today. The decision is be¬ 
lieved to have come after a 
number of foe family and 
charitable trusts had indicated 
that they were likely to accept 
foe 725p a share cash bid. 

Laing said that after talking 
to foe Laing family, and 
trustees of foe family and 
charitable trusts, foe company 
had concluded that, in foe 
absence of a recommendation, 
the stake that Pall Mall bad 
accumulated in Laing would 
lead to deadlock, regardless of 
foe outcome of foe bid. 

It said: “Shareholders have 
sold shares in such numbers as 
to render it unlikley that foe 
existing board will be able to 
retain effective control of foe 
future of foe company’s busi¬ 
ness.” The recommendation 
was made “with regret”. 

Purchases made by Pall 
Mall yesterday, including a 
stake sold by foe John Laing 
pension fund, are thought to 
have taken its holding towards 
48 per cent. With Pall Mall 
owning more than 55 per cent 
of the convertible issue, its 
victory had simply become a 
matter of time. 

Mr Chilver said he had 
informed Sir Jeffrey Sterling, 
foe P&O chairman, of foe 
board’s decision yesterday 
afternoon. 

He said: “I have given Sir 
Jeffrey assurances that we will 
do all we can to ensure a 
smooth transition.” 

Sir Jeffrey described foe 
outcome as “very satisfac¬ 
tory” But foe market will 
have to wait and see what 
parts of Laing’s billion-pound 
property portfolio Phil Mall 
intends to sell. 

Of foe outcome. Mr Chilver 
said: “It is just a great shame 
that the City took foe view 
that it did, to take cash rather 
than stay with the business.” 

Pill Mall’s bid for Laing was 
launched after Mr Bernerd’s 
Chelsfield group had spent 18 
months accumulating a stake. 
The turning point came last 
Friday, wben a buying raid on 
institutions took the Pall Mall 
stake above 40 per cent, 
effectively matching foe stake 
foe Laing board believed was 
in friendly hands. 
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OFT says more information will lead to greater competition 

Insurers ‘should disclose commission’ 
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By Lindsay Cook 
Family Money Editor 

BUYERS of insurance policies should be 
told what commission is paid by the 
insurer to brokers before they sign, the 
Office of Fair Trading has recom¬ 
mended It claims foe Securities and 
Investments Board roles on disclosure 
are not strong enough. to promote 
competition. 

Sir Gordon Borne; Director General 
of foe OFT, wants full disclosure of 
commission paid by life offices to 
independent financial advisers and of 
the cofls and expenses of insurance 
companies. This, be maintains, would 
increase competition among insurers. In 

a report to the Department of Trade and 
Industry, Sir Gordon said that com¬ 
petition between insurers was likely to be 
adversely affected by the SIB’s Conduct 
of Business Rules. 

These do not require any disclosure at 
the point of sale- Information is pro¬ 
vided as a percentage figure, not in 
pounds and pence. 

At foe moment, insurance companies 
must send papers expressing com¬ 
mission as a percentage of the premium, 
to foe dienes of independent advisers 
after a sale is agreed. Tied agents and the 
direct sates forces of insurance com¬ 
panies are required to disclose the 
charges and expenses as a percentage of 

foe investment yield after the sale. 
Unless the change is made by the DTL 
the relative costs of products are likely to 

Companies are increasingly 
looking for sophisticated ways 

to finance growth. 

They are increasingly 
finding RoyScot. 

Over the decade from 1978 to 1988 the proportion of 
industrial and commercial assets acquired by instalment credit 
has risen steadily from under 10 per cent, to approaching 
40 per cent. 

In monetary terms, it means the market is now worth 
around £14.5 billion, compared to around £1.5 billion in 1978. 

The days of businesses automatically opting for a loan or 
an overdraft are going, not growing. 

Today, more than one third of all company cars are 
acquired by leasing or contract hire. Comparatively little 
known ten years ago. contract hire alone now accounts for 
nearly 20 percent, of them. 

The rapid expansion of the factoring and invoice discount¬ 
ing market, to a value of around £10 billion at the end of 1989, 
is a further illustration of the increasing sophistication with 
which companies finance their growth. 

One company is in the forefront of all these increasingly 
important trends. That company is RoyScot. 

Our Annual Review tells you all about our business. And 
more importantly, you'll find out what ours can do for yours. 

For your copy call our Company Secretary', Alan Talbot, 
on 0242 224455 or write to him at our Registered Office, The 

be “imperfectly perceived by the in- l ; - Quadrangle. The Promenade, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire 
vAtftnr <anri t h#* rnmrvTiimn rv»m^n 1 ^ vestor. and foe competiuon between 
independent financial advisers and tied 
agents distorted,” said Sir Gordon. 

Since foe maximum commission 
agreement ended, the rates paid by 
insurance companies have typically risen 
by a third, and in some cases by 
substantially more. 

The SIB rules have also encouraged 
many independent advisers to become 
tied agents for insurance companies to 
avoid idling clients what percentage of 
premiums they receive. 
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Tesco toasts a champagne success to$lbninUS 
success of Sir Ian Mao- 

Laurm’s strategy for Tesco, 
“e supcnuaitel chain, can be 
measured in bottles of cham¬ 
pagne. In 10 years, five under 
Sir Ian’s chairmgnghfp, TfiSCO 
has moved from a cheap ^nH 
cheerful food retailer ready to 
take on competitors in aggres¬ 
sive price ware to Britain's 
biggest purveyor of 
champagne. 

The move upmarket has 
brought with it the Wine 
Retailer of the Year Award 
and five stare in the Green 
Consumer’s Guide. These ac¬ 
colades have not been won at 
shareholders’ expense. Pre-tax 
profits for the year to February 
rose 3! per cent to £362 
million on sales up I4.S per 
cent at £5.4 billion. Property 
profits were £35 million. Earn¬ 
ings per share, excluding prop¬ 
erty profits, rose 22 per cent to 
13.8p and the dividend per 
store is up 23 per cent 4.3p. 
Net margins rase from 5.9 per 
cent to 6.4 per cent 

The question now is wheth¬ 
er Sir Ian’s strategy for the 
next five years will be as 
successful. Tesco, alone 
among the big five super¬ 
market groups, has not 
diversified, and Sir Ian made 
K perfectly dear yesterday that 
it has no plans to do so. 

J Sainsbury has Homebase, 
Asda has linked up with 
George Davies to sell dothes. 
Gateway has Hermans sports 
shops in the US, and Argyll is 
involved in a European joint 

venture. Tesco has no plans to 
move into non-food retailing, 
and geographical expansion in 
the next five years is unlikely. 

The perceived wisdom that 
in five year’s time the food 
retailing market in Britain will 
be saturated is one which does 
not wash with Tesco, which 
opened 22 stores last year and 
has 23 planned for this year. 
The two years after that 
should see a similar store- 
opening programme and 
Tesco has enough quality sites 
to take the business through to 
1993. 

Slicking to food retailing 
should boost the shares, and 
investors who have seen Sir 
lan proved right on more than 
one occasion in the past are 
unlikely to suffer by backing 
him in the future. The shares, 
unchanged at 20Ip, are on a 
well-deserved p/e ratio of 12, 
assuming pre-tax profits of 
£400 million this year. 

garded after a strong track 
record at Caradon. Given the 
poor UK market, there is also 
some temporary logic in MB's 
temporary shape with 45 per 
cent of trading profits from 
building products, 35 per cent 
from CMB and 20 per cent 
from US cheque printing. Less 
than half the business depends 
on UK sales. 

In practice; MB is confident 
that building products profits 
will rise, bolstering City fore¬ 
casts of 1990 pre-tax profits 
above £130 million. On that 
basis, the stores, at 198p, sell 
at about 95times prospective 
earnings, with a pro forma 
yield of 5.7 percent. However, 
ambitions to expand building 
products will require further 
drastic reshaping, so invest¬ 
ment is strictly a matter of 
frith in file new m^nap^riwit- 

Smiths Ind 

MB Group 
THE recent history of MB 
Group is one of the strongest 
arguments around for the cash 
takeover bid. The latest man¬ 
agement change, completing 
the reverse takeover by Cara¬ 
don, confirms yet another 
likely change of direction, 
whatever the length of the 
timetable. MB will eventually 
metamorphose itself from a 
packaging group, via a non¬ 
descript pseudo-conglomerate 
with 25.5 per cent of CMB 

Peter Jansen: leading changes at MB Group 

Packaging, into esentially a 
building products company. 

That process will have been 
more profitable for financial 
advisers than for sharehold¬ 
ers. It has involved a messy 
packaging merger on quest¬ 
ionable terms, followed by 
costly acquisitions of com¬ 
panies that will end up in 
management control or, prob¬ 
ably, be resold. 

That makes the intermedi¬ 

ate nine-month results from 
MB even less meaningful than 
otherwise. Pre-tax profits were 
slightly disappointing at both 
the nominal £80 million level 
(producing earnings of 15J2p 
per share) and at the 
annualized pro forma £103 
million- Details of acquisition 
timing probably explain this. 

The good news is that Mr 
Peter Jansen, now undisputed 
chief executive, is highly re* 

SMITHS Industries would do 
itself a power of good, and in 
turn encourage a more faithful 
market following, if it spent 
part of its £95 million-pius- 
casb holdings on either 
medkaal systems or industrial 
interests and forget defence, 
which is sentiment 
and has checked profits. 

For the half year ended 
February 3, pre-tax profits 
rose from £47.1 million to 
£50.1 million on a turnover of 
£317.8 million (£306.9 mil¬ 
lion), and would have been 
higher but for defence 

setbacks. 
A dispute over hours at is 

Cheltenham operation prob¬ 
ably knocked £5 million off 
profits, but while that upset is 
now over there looms in the 
second half the impact of 
industrial action at Boeing 

Overall, aerospace and de¬ 
fence profits in the first half 
were thus down from £25 
million to £22.6 million, and 
could be in for a bumpy ride in 
the second halt Meanwhile, 
medical systems rose from 
£8.16 miDion to £103 million, 
and profits from industrial 
activities from £7.2 minion to 
£8.9nul0an. 

Given the weakness in 
many business areas, Smiths 
could well use its balances to 
benefit from distress sales. 

Year-end forecasts have 
been clipped from £125 mfl- 
lion (against an actual £111.7 
million previously) to £122 
million. But 1991 forecasts of 
£136 million still stand. 

At 222p, down 8p, the p/e 
ratios are 8 and 12 respec¬ 
tively. Fundamentally, Smiths 
interests are sound, but it 
needs a wider diverafication 
away from defence to con¬ 
centrate the market’s mind. 

The shares stand at their 
lowest relative to the market 
since 1981. However, the in¬ 
terim dividend rises from 
3.25p to 3.6p a share, payable 
Jane 8, and on a 5 per cent 
prospective yield for the year, 
they may not remain cheap for 
long. 

PROBABLY THE BEST BUILT 
CAR IN BRITAIN” 

Michael Kemp Daily Mei 

DEFINITELY THE BEST VALUE 
AT £7,995 

If you’re looking for a top quality family 
saloon or hatchback at a rock bottom price, 
meet the new Bluebird S. 

At £7,995* it costs £1,000 less than it’s 

nearest rival and over £1,600 less than some 

competitors! 

In a leading consumer magazine survey on 
reliability Nissans came first and second - a 
testimony to the build quality that only Nissan 
can deliver. Small wonder Michael Kemp of 
the Daily Mail described the Bluebird as 
‘Probably the best built car in Britain.’ 

3 YEAR WARRANTY 

Our confidence in the Bluebird's total 
reliability is backed by Nissan's 3 
year/60,000 miles manufacturer's guarantee. 

M'i 
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A powerful 1.6 litre OHC engine gives the 
Bluebird S responsive performance with up:to 
42.8 mpg economy. 

HIGHEST SPECIFICATION 

The Bluebird S is a true executive class 
saloon with features like power assisted tilt 
adjustable steering, five speed gearbox, 
Blaupunkt electronic tune stereo 
radio/cassette and bronze tinted glass all 
fitted as standard. Electric sunroof, central 
locking, electric windows, electronically 
controlled and heated door mirrors and the 
option of a .1.8 litre engine can also be found 

in the Bluebird S range. 

See the neyv Bluebird S at your nearest 
Nissan dealer today. 

NISSAN 
know how. 

NISSAN UK LIMITED. WORTHING. SUSSEX 

SMmflOJNE Beecham, the.jfrarmace^cafc gmpupvis 
planning to raise up to $1 bfihon in the US. It said, yihe 
groupplroposes to raise in the US. itaxah a private 
pigjyungm, preference capital by the issue of between 5500 
million and SI b3Kon of aucfiosrraie preference snares The 
igaw is scheduled forcompietUm on or before Apnl 30. 

Tile company said it also intended to redeem on Jane 1 the 
£618 miflioa outstanding balance of foe floating-rate 
unsecured loan stock 1990-92, issued 21 
Beecham’s July 1989 merger with SgatUOmc. Stockholders 
will have die option either of receiving cashor converting 

Iran stock intn a new stock with a later redemption dale. 
; “Together with the disposals of non-core businesses, the 
issue ofthe auction-rate prefereiuje shares safonher step in 

foe restructuring of the finances of the enlarged group,"’ Mr 
T-Tngh Odium, the ^nan<y director, said in the stsunwot 

No referral of Extension for 
Lucas deal R&T halt 
THE acquisition ofMetier, a 
part of Lockheed, by Lucas 
Industries vnR not be re¬ 
ferred to foe Monopolies 
and Mergers Commission, 
the Deportment of Trade 
and Industry has derided. 
RMC Group’s joint venture 
with British Dredging and 
Thyssen’s proposed pur¬ 
chase of a number of assess 
from Bine CSrde Industries 
have also been given the go- 
ahead: " \ 

RUSH and Tompkins, foe 
property and bmldihggroup, 
h#f beat granted an exten¬ 
sion of its store suspension 
nnrfl next week. Rush is 
promising a further state¬ 
ment on its affairs next 
week. A 48-hour share 
suspension was granted on 
Monday after a wave of 
Tumours swept the- market 
that Rush was facing finan¬ 
cial problems. The stores 
stood at 63pon suspension. 

BWAT 17% ahead 
RESULTS from Barr & Wallace Arnold Tn®» ** Bo^ay. 
car sales and fod distribution company, measured up to City 
expectations wish pre-tax profits for 1989 up 17 percent at. 
£42 million on turnover of£2l95 nriHion, 28,5 percent tqx 

Burnings per share grew 21 pear centre 43.9p (36.3 p) and ;■ 
foe proposed final dividend is being raised re 12_5pto make 
17_5p, 16.7 per cent up on 1988. Borrowings rose 82percent 

> £15 million to fimd acquisitions and property pmdiases, 
—■ . _ _:__ n —-■ U. D«it Cnafrh (mam putting gearing at 71 per cent Mr Paul Spetch, finance 

director, said that foe company woukl feei more comfortable 
st last wax’s gearing ofabout 40 percent The best perfumer 
in foe BWAT portfolio was the leisure and holiday division, 
with pre-tax profits up 119 per cent to £3 million. 

Body Shop 
goes Japanese 

Board moves 
atRegalian 

BODY Shopis joining forces 
with the Japanese Jusco 
supermarket chain to sell its 
products in Japan under a 
franchise arrangement Body 
Shop’s first branch will open 
in Tokyo in the autumn with 
a projected sales target of 
150 minion yens (£580,000) 
in its first year. The group 
hopes to have about: 50 
outlets in the Tokyo area 
within five years. The dares 
rose 9p re 439p on. foe 
announcement 

REGAUAN’S chairman, 
Mr Leonard Walton, has 
retired from foe board. He is 
succeeded by Mr David 
Goldstone, who will also 
continue as chief executive: 
Mr Lee Goidstone, in addi¬ 
tion to his current duties as- 
managing director of foe 
compands operating subsid¬ 
iaries, wiQ assume the 
responsibility of group 
managing director.-Sir John 
Sparrow will join the board 
as a non-executive director. 

Kingfisher debt issue 
KINGFISHER is to launch a £500 mifiion multi-currency 
mnwymmarial paperandmedium term note programme 
to replace an existing £150 utilHbn arrangement Morgan 
Grenfell wiR organize foe new debt and the currencies 
initially involved: will .be. stating; dollars, yen and Ecus. 
Others maybe added later. ••• • - 

Standard and Poor’s, foe credit rating company, puts 
Kingfisher's euro-commercial paper at A-J and its medium 
term notes at A. These ratings are mi credit watch since foe 
announcement last December of Kingfifoer’s tad for Dixons, 
the high street electrical retailer, which is presently being 
investigated by the Monopolies and Mergers Commission. 

HTyTTITmTSP 

The final stages before Easter 
of file Guinness “trial saw jur¬ 
ors contemplating. |lw latest 
famous name to be raised — 
that of David Bowie. 

The rode start name 
cropped up as counsel for Mr 
Ernest Saunders the former 
Guinness chief executive, 
cross-examined a witness 
about an addresrboak. 

Mr Richard Ferguson, QC, 
for Mr Saunders, gave no 
reason for bringing up Mr 
Bowie’s name, on a day when 
foe names of the footballers 
Gary Lineker and Tory 
Venables were also aired at 
Sotnfawaric Crown Court . 

The trial heard evidence 
relating to an allegation that 
Mr Saunders destroyed docu¬ 
ments concerning foe £2.7 
billion takeover of DistiHere 
after a Government inquiry 
bqgan into foe 1986 bid. 

Miss Melanie Bnrfbrd, a 
secretary to Mr Saundexs at: 
Gmnness, .was asked which 
pages were origmal* in address 
books in iriikii, it is allied, 
Mr . Saunders had cut out 
entries and she hadre re-type 
certain pages. 

“Fot instance," asked Mr 

Foguson. “Under ‘B’ there is ; 
the name and address of a v. 
hotel, then David Bowie.” t 
Miss Bnzford replied: “Yes.” 

“Is that the David Bowie?” ’. 
Mr Ferguson asked. “Yes,” .: 
MissBurfoid rqdied. 

Sheadded that the page was 
origmal and entries included . 
frimds of Mr Saunders. 

The names of Mr Lineker. . 
and Mr Venables came up 
when Mr Ferguson suggested . > 
to Miss Luct Baytiss, a junior 1% 
secretary, that a jotter, also .' 
alleged to have been destroyed 
on the orders ofMrSanndws, - y 
was -his football jotting pad . 
and that the former director of . ; 
Queen's Park Rangers, made - 
notes on scores the club’s \ 
form and players. 

Miss Bayliss rQdied: “It ' 
could be:" 

Mr Saunders and three pth- 
ers variously deny 24 charges, _'r 
induding destroying company >. 
dociuuents. ' 
'. Yeaaday, day 36 ofithe »■. 
trial, saw lawyers only in court ", 
after-Mr Justice Hcnry exc-. i-.. 
used the jmy tte final piantod , 
day before Easter whfleajpea&t . f , 
ofkw was discussed.The case k. 
resumes on April 23. : .: v 

Cannon Street 

By Angela Mackay 

HIGHER-th an-expected time^r^ 
goodwill write-ofi&.. in 1989 rates and 
propelled Cannon Street dsxon nc 
Investments’ gearing to 140 fundfurti 
per cent but pretax profits . tW • i 
were in line with market made Sou 
forecasts at £245 million, up ^ 
29 percwL . a,tour c 

Theinduarial holding com- and bfel 
pany, which has inv^tments electxonu 
spanning basuze, dflctronics consoIMa 
hous^Ntilding .and laundry, sheet at s 
wrote off .£465 minion of however, 
gbodwiQ, pushihg gearing lev- goodwill 
els well beyoad the 60 per cent . Tumot 
analysts expected. Hexiuction miiiiwn 
to this levelshouid occur if Ihe earnings 
company adheres re its jpo&qr: 32Sfp t 

tiniest reflecting high interest.";! 
rates and tiiei compaiiyfs defr.-: 
dsion not to' .xssue stores to 
fund timber acqumtidns. 

• Last' year the: company.; 
made four major aequisitioos, 
worth £29.7.-tniHioa, inctwtog ' 
a four operator, COBWOrfd, ' 
and Network, & consumer 
electronics company. They are: 
consolidated in the balance -■ 
sheet at a YShte of £5 i 
however, as .a res^ilt orl&e . 
goodwifiwrite-off ^ 

Turnover grew from £168 y ; 
millirm to £228 

eainings per ‘ foae 
2257p to 2A20p. ' 

have . earmarked Cannon' year payment » 8^p> an 
Sheet Leisure, foe hotd and increase of 11.4 percent.; 
Idsme compkx buamass, as Din*^ ^ihe ifoni^ 
tto next candidates . ^diverse poitfofio fa 

Interest; cover' in 1990 is re provide, sufficient stren^ * PRICE EXCLUDES DEUVERY AND NUMBER PLATES. 
GOVFRNMBJT FUEL CONSLWPTION TEST MPG L/1 OOton BLUEBIRD 1.6 S CONST. S6mph (9QWhJ428 <6 ® Ut®AN CYCLE 27.4 Cl 0.3) expected to drop: from 14 to. maintain- gfri**? 

times profit* to about five earning 



ONLY four months after 
becoming executive chairman 
of MB Group at the age of 56* 
Mr Murray Stuart, the former 
Metal Box chief executive, has 
announced that he will retire 
early from the board in May. 

Mr Antony Hichens, former 
chairman of the Caradon 
bathroom fittings and build¬ 
ing products group, which MB 
bought for £338 milQon last 
November, is to be non¬ 
executive chairman. 

The move completes a 
transfer of control to former 
Caradon directors since Mr 
Peter Jansen, Caradon's chief 
executive, and Mr Daniel 
Cohen, its finance director, 
have already moved into these 
positions at MB. 

Mr Jansen said Mr Stuart's 
departure was not due to any 

By Graham Seaijexnt, Financial Editor 

policy difference. “It does not 
make sense, with a reasonably 
strong chief executive, to have 
an executive chairman," he 
said. 

The move mil, however, 
fuel City expectations that MB 
will become a building prod¬ 
ucts group, shedding its check 
printing interests and the 2S.S 
per cent stake in CMB Packag¬ 
ing which stems from the 
merger of its original packag¬ 
ing operations with the French 
group. 

M Mr Jansen said he would 
not rush to sell the CMB stake, 
on which CGIP, the main 
French shareholder in CMB, 
has first option. 

He added that before mak¬ 
ing strategic moves to increase 
the focus on building prod¬ 
ucts, he planned to spend a 

year merging Caradon and 
MB's Stebad group and 
integrating the US cheque 
companies to cut costs. 

But he said that if one of the 
companies he wanted to buy 
came on the market, quick 
action might have to be taker). 

In the transitional nine 
months to end-Decerober, 
1989, MB reported pre-tax 
profits of £80.1 million on 
turnover of £309 million, and 
is paying a 6.4p dividend, 
equivalent to an annual 8.5p. 

On a pro forma basis, the 
group, as now constituted, 
would have made £103 mil¬ 
lion pre-tax profit after no¬ 
tional interest of £20 million, 
with £56 million from build¬ 
ing products, £417 million 
from CMB and £24.6 million 
from cheques. Mr Jansen said 

building products profits 
should rise this year despite 
the weak British market 
• CMB Packaging, formed 
from a merger of Caraaud and 
MB Packaging in April last 
year, raised profits by 20 per 
cent on a pro forma baas to 
Ffirl.28 billion (£137 million) 
in the year to end-Deoember 
on turnover up 18 per cent to 
FfrlS. 1 billion. The foil-year 
dividend is up 20 per cent to 
5.4 francs grass. In the first 
quarter of 1990, turnover was 
Ffr5.3 billion (Ffr 5.1 billion) 
and operating profits of 
F&400 million showed an 
increased margin, MB inves¬ 
tors, who held 16 per cent of 
CMB after the merger, have 
sold more than half 

Tempos, page 24 

Profits punctured at Kwik-Fit 
-2L JOHN MANN 

By Colin Campbell i; 

KWIK-FIT Holdings, the 636 
outlet tyres and exhausts 
group, merely broke even in 
Europe and suffered profits 
setbacks in Britain. It ended 
its February 28 financial year 
with pre-tax profits 18.1 per 
cent down at £15.1 million 
and the shares fell 1 lp to 69p. 

Mr Tom Farmer, chairman 
and chief executive, said it was 
the first setback in 15 years, V 
but in the first six weeks of the 
current year safes had been 
significantly higher and profit¬ 
ability bad improved. 

Kwik-Fit is maintaining its £ 
final dividend at 1 J6p, pay¬ 
able June 15, and holding the 
year’s payout at 2.40p. 

Kwik-Fit ended its year 
with net borrowings of £43 
million and a gearing level of 
70 per cent, which it aims to 
reduce to less than 50 per cent 
by the end. of this year. 

It made a £3.54 million £ 
exceptional profit on the prop- £$ 
erty sales and earned £602.000 
in investment income. The 
previous comparable gain was » 
£969,000. This was more than \ 
offset by interest charges of 
£4.89 million (£1.17 million). 

Continental, the West Ger¬ 
man tyre manufacturer, still 
holds a 13 per cent stake but 
there have been no talks. 

Kwik-Fit’s turnover last 
year was £193.4 million 
(£157.4 million). Operating 
profits in Britain were £15.88 
million (£17.13 million), while 
the impact of significant addi¬ 
tional advertising, training 
and reorganization costs in 
Europe helped knock the 
continent’s contribution from 
a previous £1.52 million profit 
into a £10.000 operating loss. 

JOHN MANNING 
n 

better/ . .• ^ 

First setback: Tom Fanner, Kwik-Fit’s chairman and chief exeentire, yesterday 
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way for 
i at MB unfit 

„„ „ „„ for trial 
building products profits 
should rise this year despite Rom A Correspondent 
the weak British market __ .. 
• CMB Packaging, formed THE leading defendant in the 
from a merger o? Caraaud and most unportaM jmdeompta 

MB Packaging in April last ““ “ 2^ awsstir 
Ffrl.28 billion (£137 million) R 
in the year to end-Deoember 
on turnover up 18 per cent to col- 53MtJK!r 
quarter of 199a turnover was 
FfH.3 billion (Ffr 5.1 billion) nrSJSffnSSSTS 
and operating profits of 

increased margin, mb inves- j„ a-j-i 
tm^ who held 16 per cent of Sdering a psjdti- 
CMB after the merger, have atlic repo^heroM Mr Gray 
sold more than half_ would ^ve the greatest diffi- 

Thbmb culty in defending himself 
tempos, page Z4 fintiy on die baas of amnesia, 

— and, secondly, and more 
• -g -» ^ • worryingly, because of tbe feet 

•w T-f I/- Lj -f -f that he needs a change of 
fU I K «■ B I I medication for his illness.” 
ry Aiv A JLJLf Jf he recover he could 

-ftp stand trial on a fresh basis 
: * with a fresh jury or not at all, 

said Mr Field-Fisher. 
Mr Stephen Solley QC, for 

Mr Gray, said his client was 
suffering a severe depressive 
illness, and could not remem-, 
ber many of the events leading 
up to the crash of the bank. 

Mr Gray, with seven others, 
faced a total of seven charges 
on 52 counts, including 
conspiracy to defraud, fal¬ 
sification of accounts and 
fraudulent trading. 

Mr Gray was bailed to 
appear next Tuesday at the 
Port Erin court few tbe 
prosecution to consider its 
position. Tbe trial of the other 
seven continues. 

Hewden gives 
a warning 

over profits 
HEWDEN Stuart, tbe Glas¬ 
gow plant hire group, has 
given a warning that weak 
business conditions in the 
South of England, and lower 
customer spending in the mer¬ 
chandising division, could 
have an impact on this year’s 
results. 

For the year to end-January, 
group pre-tax profits rose 
from £28 J million to £36J? 
million on a turnover of 
£226.9 million (£2012 mil¬ 
lion). The final dividend rises 
from 1.6p to 2p a share, 
making Z75p (22p) fin- the 
year. 

The year's interest charge 
was £4.56 million against 
£186 million and the group’s 
gross cash flow was a record 
£67 million. Shareholders’ 

- funds have for tbe first time 
f executive, yesterday exceeded £100 million. 
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Caparo shareholders Bid Bid target Rimciman 
forecasts rise of 34% 

CAPARO Industries, the fast- 
growing engineering concern 
75 per cent owned by Mr 
Swraj Paul’s private holding 
company, Caparo Group, is 
rewarding shareholders with 
an extra “10th anniversary” 
dividend of 0.5p a share. 

The surprise payout is in 
addition to a total dividend 
for 1989 of 3. Ip, up 51 per 
cent on the previous year’s 
2.05p, and was unveiled as the 
group reported a 65 per cent 
rise in pre-tax profits to £14.1 
million on turnover up 49 per 

Loss 
for 
words 
READERS with long memo¬ 
ries will remember the virtual 
impossibility of keeping 
George Davies off a television 
screen, or away any other 
source of publicity. Bui David 
Jones, his successor at Next, 
and the man who engineered 
his removal, is a far more shy 
and retiring type. There were 
undignified scenes outside the 
Next press conference on 
Tuesday as Mr Jones refused 
interviews with no fewer than 
four TV crews there. In what 
was described by my infor¬ 
mant as “an intricately- 
planned and well-executed 
manoeuvre” a luckless public 
relations man was sent out of 
the from door of Founders’ 
Hall as a decoy while a bashful 
Mr Jones made his escape out 
of the back, to be pursued by 
the cameras until he made his 
escape in a Bentley. The TV 
men were already angry that 
they had been shut out of the 
conference, apparently be¬ 
cause their presence was 
thought to be disruptive. Why 
no interviews? “It’s the 
company’s view that they 
have comprehensive contact 
with the media, and the chief 
executive is always available,” 
said a spokesman. Oddly 
enough, this attack shyness 
coincided with losses of £46.7 
million at Next — I wonder, in 
the time-honoured words, if 
the two could be related? 

Picking up 
THE huge rise in company 
failures is awful news — unless 
you happen to be an account¬ 
ant or lawyer paid to pick up 

cent to £220 million. Earnings 
per share rose by 47 percent to i 
7.7 lp. 

The company gave warning, 
however, of a slowdown in 
sales growth in Britain this 
year due to the effects of 
higher interest rates and 
dampened consumer spend¬ 
ing on its industrial 
customers. 

This would be offset, how¬ 
ever, by tighter cost control, a 
more aggressive export policy’ 
and further US expansion, Mr 
Paul said. 

By Our Gty Staff iwi 
WALTER Runciman, the 
shipping and security equip¬ 
ment group resisting tbe sec¬ 
ond hostile bid in 18 months, 
has bolstered its defences 
against its Swedish predator, 
Avena, with an unexpectedly 
strong profits forecast. 

After hitting back at 
Arena’s £47.8 million bid last 
mouth with a 38 per cent rise 
in 1989 pre-tax profits to £5.6 
million, Runciman, a former 
Telfos Holdings target, has 
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Tales of old Holbom 
CONCERNED shareholders 
in Mrs Fields, the cookie 
company, might do well to 
keep an eye on its large store in 
Holbom — should the shutters 
go up, its problems are liable 
to run deep. The store is the 
pride and joy of Randy Fields, 
husband of the lovely Mrs 
Fields and known for his 

the pieces. Tim Hayward. Peat 
Marwick's senior UK corpor¬ 
ate recovery (i.e. receivership) 
partner, tried hard — if not al¬ 
ways successfully — to look 
gloomy as he revealed the 
firm's survey finding of a 
doubling of receiverships in a 
year. Tactfully;, he made little 
of Peal Marwick’s own move 
from number three in tbe 
receivership stakes to number 
two behind Coopers Detains/ 
Cork Gully and ahead of 
Grant Thornton. It just so 

firmly-held opinions. Its senti¬ 
mental value dates back to his 
days as a law graduate at the 
Polytechnic of Central Lon¬ 
don, just across the road, 
where he was president of the 
Students Union. At that time 
the store was a greasy spoon 
cafe where the young Mr 
Fields regularly supped. 

happened that Peat Marwick, 
apparently gearing up for its 
increased workload, is in the 
middle of moving into its 
spacious new offices in Salis¬ 
bury Square off London's 
Flat Street and, at the mo¬ 
ment Mr Hayward was detail¬ 
ing the bad news, hundreds of 
brand-new office chairs were 
waiting to enter the building. 

Food for fork 
SOMETHING was missing 
yesterday at the lunchtime 
presentation of annual results 
for Barr and Wallace Arnold 
Trust, of Leeds. The family- 
run firm entertained analysis 
and press at Eastcheap's 
Watermen’s Hall. More accus¬ 
tomed to dead things on sticks 
and rabbit food at such events, 
the party tucked into North¬ 
ern helpings of stew with 
mushy peas. The company 
had wanted to serve steak- 
and-kidney pudding, but it 
was fell this would be too 
difficult to manage standing 
up. But the carpet took on a 
greener hue as the battle of the 
fork and pea was fought and 
lost 

forecast 1990 pre-tax profits 
up by not less than 34 percent 
to £7.5 million, giving a 20p 
dividend after earnings of 53p. 

On such figures, A vena’s 
520p-a-share offer would rep¬ 
resent an exit multiple of just 
9.8 times — a figure that Mr 
Garry Runciman, chairman, 
dismissed as “ridiculously 
low.” The average multiple in 
the UK shipping sector is 11. 

Avena owns, or has accept¬ 
ances for, 3321 per cent. 

Potato 
riddle 
THERE are dark (feeds afoot 
in the potato futures market, 
Watson. The price of a tonne 
of spuds has shot ahead to 
more than £230, some £50 or 
£60 in excess of the normal 
level at this time of year, and 
suspicious fingers are being 
pointed towards the Conti¬ 
nent. “There’s a consortium in 
Holland and France which has 
ramped the Dutch market,” 
says one observer. “It has also 
ramped the French market, 
and it now looks like it is 
doing the same thing here." 
Tbe potato futures market is 
mainly used by small fannere 
as a means of hedging ahead, 
and there are fears at the Baltic 
Futures Exchange that they 
could be driven out “It's such 
a small market, and quite 
frankly, it is disintegrating," 
said one aggrieved investor. 
• THE last time — in both 
senses of the words -1 visited 
COrney & Barrow’s restaurant 
in Mootgate, the service was 
hopeless, while conversation 
which might have whiled 
away the waiting hours was 
rendered impossible because 
of customers baying for tbe 
attention of tbe waitress (sin¬ 
gular). Now tables at tbe 
Moorgate restaurant, and at 
its sister establishment at Can¬ 
non Street, are to be fined 
with a service button to 
summons the waiter. “We 
don't always get it right, and 
the point of that service 
button is that when we get it 
wrong, we find out as soon as 
possible," says Christopher 
Brown, the company's charm¬ 
ing managing director. We 
shall see. 

COMMENT 

Double bind when 
land is on the slide 

Not for a generation has the 
housing market been in such a 
state that companies have been 

forced to write down the value of their 
land stocks. What usually happens when 
land values become suspect is that the 
market dries up. Transactions take place 
only in distressed circumstances, and it 
can be argued that such sales are a poor 
guide to the market's real state. It is not, 
moreover, a false argument, because 
property dealers more than any other 
sector of the trading society can sniff out 
a distress sale just as surely as a pig finds 
truffles. 

Companies holding land are able to 
talk themselves and their auditors into 
the view that although values in some 
places may have fallen, in the swings- 
and-roundabouts world of property, the 
overall value of the land bank is likely 
still to be higher than book value. Only 
when tbe foil in prices looks both severe 
and likely to be prolonged do companies 
consider write-downs of the kind seen 
among contractors this week. 

In the instances of Costain and Amec, 
which reported yesterday, both com¬ 
panies can afford the write-downs 
without strain. Costain is totally open 
about the situation, writing down the 
value of the land stocks by £20 million. 
Amec is less direct, but wrote off more 
than £10 million. Although such write¬ 
downs affect the year's profits, they are 
no disaster, for when the market picks 
up and die land is used, they find their 
way right back into profits again. 

The problem is not in the Amecs and 
the Costains, nor even in the likes of 
Walter Lawrence, which wrote its land 
down earlier this week, but in the 
smaller companies, without a contract¬ 
ing or a commercial property cushion, 
that are faced with the classic double \ 
bind: foiling values and high carrying 
costs. The logical conclusion, which 
many companies reached in the crash of 
the seventies, is that as debt is inflated 
by rolled-up interest, land values folL 
When the sue of the former exceeds the 
value of the latter, the banks pull the 
rug. 

Meanwhile, the Bank of England’s 
quarterly analysis of bank advances 
confirms the switch in the growth in 
lending from persons to companies. 
Within the corporate sector, lending 
continues buoyanL 

In the three months to the end of 
February, lending to persons rose by just 
2 per cent, as in the previous quarter. 
Within this, lending for house purchase 
rose by a modest 3 percent and “other” 
lending by only 1 per cent 

The picture on commercial property 
lending continues to be very different 
Lending by the business and other 
services sector rose by 8 per cent within 
which lending to property companies 
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Adding value to business 

was buoyant at 8 per cent more, 
with “other services" up 9 per cent. 
Much of the increased lending on 
property appears to be by Japanese and 
other foreign banks. The cleaners may 
have put the shutters down, but given 
the long construction cycle oo property, 
it takes more time to turn off the taps 
than in most other forms of lending. 

More surprising was the strong rise in 
lending to manufacturers, which also 
jumped by 8 percent - exceeding by jar 
the previous quarter's rise of only j per 
cent. A small part of this was lakeover- 
related, but much of it must presumably 
be distress borrowing by companies 
living beyond their means. 

Borrowing by the financial sector also 
shows a big jump of 7 per cent, two 
thirds of it by the building societies. At 
least, with the housing market in its 
present state, demand from that quarter 
should begin to abate. 

ADT’s frustration 

X V proved one marathon the market 
was not prepared to run — certainly not 
in the week before Easter. 

The issue, scaled down to £75 million 
and with the exchangeable premium 
into BAA shares adjusted from an 
anticipated 16-19 per cent range to 14.9 
percent, still allows ADT to fund part of 
the carrying costs of holding a 9 percent 
stake in BAA. But the smaller issue will 
have frustrated what plans Michael 
Ashcroft might have had of trying on 
such an exercise again, and using fresh 
funds to buy more BAA shares. 

Bankers to the issue would have it 
that market circumstances dictated the 
alteration, which was made “with 
reluctance, but with realism.” They 
would argue that the issue was never 
planned as an international deal in 
isolation. Others will not be so kind. 

On the rack Stateside Suggesting to British retailers that 
they should think twice before 
moving into the US is like advising 

lemmings to avoid high places. The 
argument that the US is the biggest 
market in the world palls in the light of 
the experiences of John Menzies, 
Pentos, Sock Shop and others from 
Britain. The latest to foil victim is Tie 
Rack, whose US business made a £1.2 
million loss last year and where 14 of its 
42 shops are not trading profitably. The 
division will not make a profit this year. 
Roy Bishko, chairman, says overheads 
and start-up costs were higher than 
expected but with Tie Rack’s “unique, 
value for money” product the business 
will succeed where others have foiled. 
Where have we heard this before? 

David Brewerton 

Does managing fi 
family business 

ever feel like you'i 
working in the dor! 

It’s no! an uncommon problem. 

You're in charge of foe family business, and you’re 

probably not short of advice. (It's not called a family business, 
for nothing). 

But is it always foe advice you need? 

Advice that is objective, independent and practical ? 

And without the right advice, can you be sure that your 

business will continue to prosper and pass to the next 
generation? 

At Stay Hayward, we understand foe opportunities— 
and the hazards—for family-run businesses. 

And as a leading firm erf accountants, business advisers 

and consultants, we offer the breadth of experience and 
professional services you may need. 

So, when you need advice from outside foe family 
you'll find it at Stay Hayward. 

For more information, contact Fteter Leach, Stay Hayword, 

8 Baker Street, London WlM IDA tel: 01-486 5888. Or return 
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A year ago, Camaud SA merged with Metalbox Packaging to 

create Europe’s largest packaging group. 

Our European vision is already paying dividends. 

In fact, the AGM will be asked to approve a total dividend 

distribution of FF244 million a 105% increase over last year.* 

Turnover increased by 18%, of which 5.4% was organic growth. 

Operating profit rose by 23% to FF2,084 million and 

represents 9.8% of turnover 

compared to 9.3% in 1988. 

Operating profit after interest 

grew by 20% to FF1,531 million, 

7.2% of turnover compared to 

7.0% in 1988. 

Net profit before exceptional 

items and amortisation of goodwill 

has increased by 17% to FF947 

million. Net margin on turnover 

was 4.4%. Net profit attributable to shareholders, comprising 

the capital gains on the partial disposal of the GMB Steel 

Division, amounts to FF1,132 million and represents a net margin 

of 5.3% of turnover. 

Despite the new shares issued, net earnings per share rose 

by 5.4% to FF13.6 (FF17.1 including the exceptional gain on the 

disposal of the CMB Steel Division representing an increase 

of 32%). 

The prognosis? 

A very healthy one year old 

with plenty of room for further 

development. ;V-;\ 

For more information contact 

the Corporate Communications 

Department, GMB Packaging; 211 

Rue du Noyer, 1040 Brussels. 

Tel: (322)7398327W(322)7398311. 

1989 FINANCIAL 
(in FFmillion) ; ; 
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CMB* 
1989 

21,316 

2,084 / 
9.8%: 

Net profit attributable to shareholders 1,132 
% of turnover 5.3% 

Net income per share in FF 

Proposed dividend per share in FF** 

Turnover 

Operating profit 
% of turnover 

Proforma ! 
T988.;V 
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.4-18% 
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Europe’s leading packaging group. 

•Results include 12 months former Camaud and 9 months former Metalbox Packaging. ••ExcludingTax Credits. 
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Proudfoot 
profits 

rise 40% 
to £38m 

THE ALEXANDER Proud- 
KK>t management consultancy 
Wwd pre-tax profits by 40 per 
cent to £38.3 million in 1989 
on turnover up 46.3 per cent 
to £143.4 million. 

The profit increase reflects 
organic growth of 23 per cent 
and a contribution from 
■Philip Crosby Associates, the 
Florida quality consultant, 
bought in March, 1989. 

The final dividend is im¬ 
proved to 7.5p (3.5p), making 
HJ25p - up 104 per cent 
Undiluted earnings per share 
climbed from 27.1p to 37.3p. 
while fully-diluted earnings 
rose from 25.4p to 34.6p. 

Lord Stevens of Ludgate, 
the chairman, said the group 
continues to generate substan¬ 
tial cash surpluses in excess of 
operating requirements and 
has no net debt. The current 
year has started well, with 
trading substantially ahead of 
last year. The shares firmed by 
lOp to 305p on the news. 

Waterford gain 
Waterford Foods, the Irish 
dairy food group which is 
quoted on the USM, reports a 
41.3 per cent increase in pre¬ 
tax profits to ER£11.3 million 
(£11 million) for 1989 on 
turnover up 17 per cent to 

. 1R£278.9 million. Earnings 
per share rose 23 per cent to 
Lr7.62p. There is a final divi¬ 
dend of lr 1.35p per A ordinary 
share, making lr2.3Sp 
(li<).525p). The final dividend 
on the B is lr0.523p, making 
lr0.525p (none last time). 

Nurdin up 8% 
The Nurdin & Peacock cash- 
and-carry wholesaler reported 
pre-tax profits of £22.6 million 
for 1989, 8.4 per cent up. 
Turnover expanded to £1.13 
billion (£1.02 billion). Earn¬ 
ings per share rose from 1 l.3p 
to 12.Sp and a final dividend 
of 2.92p makes 4.6p (4p). The 
shares slipped 4p to I45p on 
the news. 

Touche chief 
Mr John Roques is to become 
managing partner and chief 
executive of Touche Ross 
from next Monday Mr Mich¬ 
ael Blackburn becomes chair¬ 
man of the board of partners. 
Mr John Connolly succeeds 
Mr Roques as partner in 
charge of the London and 
southern offices. 

f 130m project 
Ford Sellar Morris Properties 
and the Berisford Property 
Croup have established a joint 
venture to build a £130 mil¬ 
lion office development in 
Western Avenue, north-west 
London, on the London-to- 
Oxford route. The 10.5 acre 
site was bought from Unigate 
for £16 million. 

Plan dropped 
Tranwood, the USM financial 
services company headed by 
Mr Peter Earl, has dropped 
last December’s plans for a 
corporate reconstruction. 
Tranwood’s shares have fallen 
in value by 45 per cent since 
the plan was announced, when 
they were trading at about 
43p. The shares firmed by 3p 
to 26Vzp on the news. 

Bond Corp falls 
£352.6m into 

red at half time 
From David Tweed, Sydney 

BOND Corporation Holdings, 
the linchpin of Mr Alan 
Bond’s flagging empire, has 
reported an interim net toss of 
AusS758.l5 million (£352.6 
million), against an 
Aus$lS2.7& million profit last 
time, and confirmed it has 
debts of AusS6.67 billion. 

There is no interim divi¬ 
dend, compared with 8 cents 
last time, on a 180-cent loss 
per share, against earnings of 
32.8 cents. Sales revenue foil 
to AusS3.75 billion (Aus$4.81 
billion). 

The loss, rivalled in size 
only by the record Aus$8615 
million interim loss reported 
last month by Bell Resources 
Limited, its 58 percent-owned 
subsidiary, stacks up against 
Bond Carp’s 1988-89 full-year 
loss of AusS814.I million, and 
stands as Australia’s third- 
biggesi corporate loss. 

Bond Corp’s loss, was 
caused by huge write-downs of 
the carrying value of its assets, 
chiefly an Aus$404.1 million 
provision for the value of its 
52 per cent interest in Bond 
Media, onwer of Australia’s 
National Network Nine tele¬ 
vision station. 

Bond Corp’s other listed 
subsidiaries also reported re¬ 
sults yesterday. Bell Group 
posted a loss of Aus$l24.92 
million, while JN Taylor 
Holdings lost Aus$l7.26 mil¬ 
lion in the six months to end- 
December. Bond Corp said its 

Surge in 
profits at 
Systems 

By Philip Pangalos 

SYSTEMS Reliability Hold¬ 
ings, the acquisitive computer 
dialing and telephone systems 
group, has revealed a surge in 
pre-tax profits to £7 86 million 
in the year to end-December, 
against a restated £1.36 mil¬ 
lion last time. 

The results benefited from 
acquisitions, restructuring and 
organic growth. 

Earnings per share jumped 
from 3.32p to 12.76p. The 
final dividend is improved to 
1.5p (Ip), making 225p for 
the year, up from Ip. 

Turnover, boosted by ac¬ 
quisitions, soared from £24.1 
million to £134.6 million. 
Interest payments rose from 
£212,000 to £1.36 million. 
Gearing is about 4) per cent. 

Mr Robert Evans, who be¬ 
came head ofSRH in (ate 1988 
and has since turned it round, 
said that margins had im¬ 
proved, helped by the nrix of 
products being sold. 

The personal computer div¬ 
ision contributed £3.14 mil¬ 
lion to operating profits, on 
turnover of £50.6 million. As 
reported in The Times last 
month, SRH plans to dispose 
of the Corporate Computers 
dealerships business. 

COMPANY BRIEFS 

WILLIAM SIND ALL (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £2.48m (£2.66m) 
EPS: 2336p (28-42p) 
Dnr 43p, mkg 6p (Sp) 

IVKJSTERUN GROUP (Fm) 
Pre-tax: £0.38m (£1.12m) 
ERS:0.16p (11.92p) 
Div. Ip, mkg 225p (4p) 

PETROCON GROW* (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £1.30m (£0A5m) 
EPS: 4.74p (1.94p) 
Dhc 0.75a mkg 1-25p 

TUDOR (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £038m (£0.65m) 
EPS; 5.94p (7-30p) 
Dir. 1.7p, mkg 2.7p 

PARAMBE (Fin) 
Pre-tax: £0.13m (£0.17m) 
fiRS:1.64p (I3lp) 
Dir Ip, mkg 1.5p (1 J5p) 
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debt level stood at Aus$7.35 
billion at December 31. This 
has since been reduced to 
Aus$6.67 billion. During the 
reporting period, asset sates of 
Aus$1.62 billion cut debt by 
Aus$722.8 million. 

The eud-of-year figure did 
not include tbe sate of its stake 
in Com paiiia de Teiefonos de 
Chile , the Chifley Square 
property site in Sydney, and 
the proposed sate of its brew¬ 
ing assets to BRJL 

No provision was made for 
the A us$500 million damages 
claim Bond Corp has filed 
against the West Australian 
State Government Insurance 
Commission over the ill-fated 
Kwinana Petrochemical deal 

In addition, the result did 
not account for damages it 
hopes to be paid as a result of 
the appointment, and sub¬ 
sequent overruling of that 

appointment, of a receiver- 
manager to Bond Brewing 
Holdings, its brewing arm. 
The Full Bend) of the Vic¬ 
torian Supreme Court over¬ 
ruled the appointment, but 
said Bond Corp could not 
claim darnffifiF 

Bond Corp is disputing that 
part of the ruling in tbe High 
Court of Australia. 

Other write-downs included 
Aus$77.4 million on property, 
Au$$42 million on the value 
of radio licences held by Bond 
Media, a net loss of AusSl 1-2 
million on tbe sale of its 
petroleum interests, and pro¬ 
visions of A us550.6 million 
against the carrying value of 
petroleum exploration expen¬ 
diture. 

Tbe Aus$758.2 million 
operating loss, was strode on 
operating revenue of Aus$3.9 
billion. 

The loss figure compares 
with Bond Corp’s AusSl52.8 
million profit for the six 
months to end-December, 
1988. 

Interest paid on its debt 
during tbe period was 
Aus$548 million. 

Bond Corp said it might be 
required to make a substantial 
provision against the value of 
G Heiteman Brewing, its US 
brewer, at year-end. G Heil- 
eman’s book value is 
Aus$532.5 million. 

Directors will not make a 
provision for the loss on its 
investment in British Satellite 
Broadcasting Limited (BSB). 
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No tight at end of tunnel yet: Edward Beatal) at the Kingston upon Thames site 

Bentalls slides below £4m 
as slump in housing bites 

BENTALLS, the chain of 
department stores, has be¬ 
come the latest retailer to 
succumb to a depressed hous¬ 
ing market and slackened 
consumer spending, especially 
in the South-east, where its 
shops are located. 

Pre-tax profits for last year 
slipped from £4.8 million to 
£3.86 million on turnover 
down from £74.7 million to 
£71.9 millioa, mainly as a 
result of a 7 J per cent sales 
dump in its household appli¬ 
ances, electricals, carpets and 
furniture departments. 

Earnings per share fell from 
7.24p to 5.59p, but tbe board 

By Melinda Wittstock 

has raised the total dividend 
by 10 per cent to 3.85p (3.5p) 
in recognition of the asset 
value of its 100-store shopping 
centre being built in Kingston 
upon Thames, Surrey. 

Bentalls will own 23.59 per 
cent of the new centre, with 
Woolwich Union, its builder, 
owning the balance. 

The centre is due to open in 
September, 1992, but Bentalls* 
new wholly-owned depart¬ 
ment store on the ate will 
open this July. 

The group, which has not 
had its properties valued since 
1965, is to proceed with an 
asset valuation this year. Mr 

Edward Bentall, (be diairman, 
said this would result in a 
“substantial surplus.” 

But despite continued ef¬ 
forts to cut costs, down by 7 
per cent last year, Mr BeniaD 
predicted a gloomy 1990. 

He said: “The combination 
of the new uniform business 
rate, continued high interest 
rates and a cautious Budget 
leaves little room for op¬ 
timism for the current year” 

Bentalls said tbe uniform 
business rate would result in a 
27 per cent rise in rates, 
shaving about £300,000 off 
pre-tax profits in the current 
year. 

. By Otar City Staff 
CONNELL, the estate agent, 
has emerged from the year to 
end-December with a pre-tax 
profit of £4.4 million,, down 
from £8.7 million last time. 

Tbe total dividend is main¬ 
tained at 9p a share for the 
year, out of earnings down 
from 26.84p to 11.88p. 

Commissions and foes fe“ 
from £362 million to £312 
million. The board claimed a 
record contribution from the 
commercial division and a 
better performance from the 
residential operations than 
other estate agents. 

On prospects, Connell said 
that an improvement at the 
half year, over last time, is 
expected. 

In the residential division, 
Connell says there was “some 
improvement in market activ¬ 
ity at the beginning of the 
current year,, reflecting both 
unsatisfied demand following 
the recession and the part 
dosing of the affordability 
gap" between foiling bouse 
prices and rising incomes. 
This, it predicted, will bring 
the first-time buyer back into 
the market 

Tbe shares fell 5p to 160p. 

Victanlic buy 
V1CTAULIC has acquired the 
engineering products division 
of the Parfcfidd Group for 
£9.3 million - £7.4 minion in 
ordinary shares and £1.9 mil¬ 
lion in cash. Laz&rd Brothers 
has agreed to place or under¬ 
write the 1.97 million shares, 
which will represent 9.1 per 
cent of the enlarged capital. 

Turnover cflmbed by 12 per cant to 
£67 5m. There is an exceptional 
detort of £i 33m. Rental income 
increased by 21 per cent to £1.18m. 

Interest costs rose by £448.000 to 
£714,000. A primary objective fcs 
to reduce overheads and 
the level of group borrowings. 

No (Svidend last year. Turnover 
increased by 10 per cent to £9.1m. 
The coup's net cash position 
improved from £2.7m to £52m. 

Last year's total dividend was 2.67p. 
Turnover slipped from £123m to 
£11.8m. Trading is stifl being 
affected by high interest rates. 

Net asset value up 20.2 per cent to 
82.2p a share. Increased investment 
income offset by fall In art-dealing 
income and higher interest costs. 

General Accident 

Financial Highlights 1989 
Shareholders’ funds up 32% 

to a record £2,552m 

Pre-tax profits of £ 147.0m 

despite the impact of 

Hurricane Hugo and other 

major catastrophe losses 

(1988: £294.1m) 

Investment earnings up 31% 

to £462.7m 

Life profits substantially 

higher at £26.9m 

Net assets per share up from 

915p to 1198p 

Earnings per share 65.3p 

(1988:107.6p) 

Total dividend up 13.6% 

to 50.0p per share 

General premium income up 

21% to £3J00m 

Life premium income up 30% 

to £381m 

In his Annual Statement to share¬ 

holders, the Chairman„ The Earl of 

Airlie, pays tribute to Mr B. C. Marshall, 

who retired as Chief General Manager 

of General Accident on 31st December 

IQR9. Lord Airlie says: ‘‘Over a period 

of more than eight years under 

Mr Marshalls leadership, the Corpor¬ 

ation achieved outstanding business 

development and financial growth? 

Mr IL'JV. Robertson has been appointed 

Chief General Manager in succession 

to Mr Marshall. 

The Chairman also welcomes Mr Barrie 

Holder to the Board. Mr Holder was 

appointed a Director and General 

Manager of the Corporation on 1st 

April 1990. 

Referring to the Boards policy of 

dividend progression. Lord Airlie 

says this takes into account not only 

the earnings fluctuations experienced 

in the composite insurance market 

but also the Corporations financial 

strength and the underlying quality 

of its insurance portfolios. 

Lord Airlie concludes his Statement 

on a confident note: ?Despite more 

difficult market conditions, and the 

occurrence of further storm losses this 

year, die Corporation is. with Us strong 

financial base„ well placed to face the 

future with confidence?* 

^ The hew decade promises a 

period of significant change, which 

will affect many of the markets in 

which we operate. Our strategies and 

structures are accordingly under com¬ 

prehensive review, to support further 

profitable advancement based on the 

considerable financial strength of die 

Corporation. 9 9 nelson robertson, 
r “ CHIEF CENERAL MANACER 

In his Operational Review for 1989, Mr Nelson Robertson, Chief General 

Manager, says that adherence to a disciplined yet responsive approach 

to underwriting has enabled General Accident to absorb adverse 

developments in the UK market without a serious effect on overall 

performance. This approach will continue within a strategy designed 

to achieve profitable growth whilst maintaining high standards of 

customer service. 

Mr Robertson also sees signs for encouragement overseas. General 

Accident has again outperformed the market in both North America and 

the increasingly important Pacific region. And with new branch offices 

planned for Portugal and Spain it will be established in all the principal 

European Community markets. 

Life operations had a good year, Mr Robertson says, with increased bonus 

declarations ensuring iha! General Accident policyholders continue to 

share in the prosperity and strength of its Life fund Estate agency 

operations, on the other hand, had a very difficult year, although they 

continue to produce a substantial volume of new life assurance business^ 

Mr Robertson concludes on a cautious but confident note. The prospects 

for early underwriting improvement are uncertain but the Corporation 

remains well placed to benefit from any upturn in the market, he says. 

We would be happy to send you a 

copy of our full Annual Report .& 

Accounts for 1989. Simply complete 

the coupon and return to the address 

below. 

■mnwxs 

To: The Secretary, j 

General Accident Fire and Life 

Assurance Corporation pic, I 

World Headquarters. PitheavUs. I 
Penh, Scotland,.. 
PH2 0NH. 
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS 

SHARES in ML Laboratories, 
the Third Market medical 
products group, diinbed 30p 
to 328p in a thin market after 
the group it announced the 
discovery of what could be a 
treatment fin1 Aids. 

ML entered a collaborative 
research agreement with the 
Royal Postgraduate Medical 
School, Chester Beatty Re¬ 
search and the Institute of 
Cancer Research fast October 
to develop a number of modi¬ 
fied sugar polymers to treat 
viral infections, including 
Aids. This news sent 
Wellcome, which has devel¬ 
oped Retrovir, the only im¬ 
proved treatment to date, 
sliding lOp to 705p. 

But Mr Jonathan de Pass, a 
pharmaceuticals analyst at 
Barclays de Zoete Wedd, is 
sceptical. He said: “It is too 
early. This compound now 
joins a list of 75 others being 
tested. Testing in a'tube is no 
guarantee that testing on 
humans will be successfoL” 

He believes that Wellcome 
will continue to lead the fight 
ageing* Aids fin- some time 
and he added: “There are so 
many hurdles to go. I do not 
fhintr anyone can read any¬ 
thing into it yet for 
Wellcome.** 

The rest of the equity 
market started to wind down 
ahead of the extended week¬ 
end break with prices drifting 
on lack of support and turn¬ 
over at a low ebb. Some 311 
million shares were traded. 
The FT-SE 100 index fluc¬ 
tuated in narrow limits before 
ending 2.0 down at 2^215.5, 
while the FT index of 30 
shares edged up by 0.8 to 
1,733.3. 

Government securities 
achieved gains of £%, helped 
by a firmer bond market in 
West Germany. 

Among the leaders. Cable 
and Wireless rose 13p to 516p, 
lifted by US buying of the 
ADRs, while Cadbury 
Schweppes jumped lOp to 
329p with market-makers 
reluctant to make an offer 
price after evidence of Ameri¬ 
can support for the shares. 
Polly Peck also advanced lip 
to 40Sp as its round of visits to 
brokers continued. 

Another drop in the oil 
price on world markets put the 
skids under the producers. 
Dealers say that much of the 
fell has been contrived by 

Apr May An Jul AuoSepQctNovPecJanFabMarApr 

some Opec members ahead of 
the organization's meeting 
next month. But they gave a 
wanting that prices may fell 
further. BP lost 2%p to 
314fep, Shell 3p to 445p, 
Enterprise 2p to 6Q5p, Lasmo 
9*4p to S8S%p and Uttramar 
8p to 352p. 

The building and construc¬ 
tion sectors remained under a 
cloud, hit by another bout of 
disappointing trading news. 

Twill dosed 
below its best with a rise of 5p 
to 508p. Kkanwort Boson, 
the broker, believes the shares 
should be sold. It expects 
growth in fee asset valoe to be 
afoffffreli faring the nwrt 

couple of yean because of fee 
gram's exposure to the 
retailing and City office 
markets._• 

Amec fen 7p to 4I3p, after 
41 Op, as Mr Alan Cocfcshaw, 
the chairman, issued a warn¬ 
ing that construction volumes 
would be “significantly less** 
this time. Amec lifted its pre¬ 
tax profits by SO per cent to 
£91.3 million in 1989. 

Costain touched 229p after 
announcing a larger-than-ex- 
pected drop in full-year pre¬ 
tax profits, from £89.2 million 
to £35.1 million. But it later 
bounced back to finish Ip 
firmer at 247p after learning 
that rival Trafalgar House had 
been found on the share 
register. Trafalgar House 
eased 2p to 318p. 

Higgs and Hill slipped lpto 
365p after reporting an in¬ 
crease in full-year profits from 
tJS million to ^ 5 million - 

The group recently fought off 
a £160 million bid from YJ 
Lovell, lp cheaper ax 222p. 

Other casualties in the 
building sector included An- 
gfia Seam Homes, I5p to 
83p, Berkeley, 2p to 165p, 
Countryside Properties, 16pto 
201p, J Crosby, 5p to 78p, 
McCarthy & Stone, 4p to 56p, 
Fershnana, 7p to I48p, Tky 
Homes, lop to 93p, and 
Tilbury, 13p to 608p. 

Tesco cheered the market 
with full-year figures showing 
pre-tax profits 31 per cent 
higher at £362 million. The 
final figure was boosted by the 
sales of properties, totalling 
£35 million, but underlying 
growth was still better than 
expected. Profit-taking left the 
price 2p lower at I99p. 

BAA fell 3p to 381p after 
ADT, the security-to-car auc¬ 
tion group headed by Mr 
Michael Ashcroft, decided to 
scale down its proposed pref¬ 
erence share issue from £100 
million to £75 million. The 
issue is designed to offset the 
financing costs of AST's 9 per 

Sale TDney, the food-to- 
fimmdaf sendees goaftfeB 
3p to s low of 89p amid 
growing worries about high 
interest rates and 
insurance dates. Pte-tnx 
profits last mouth fell from 
£5.8 mill inn to £5 million wife 
the dividend held at 6p. 
Dealers bow fear a cut iu the 
dividend this year._ 

cent bolding in BAA. There 
are now doubts about whether 
ADT intends To raise its 
holding in the company to 15 
per cent, the maximum 
permitted. ADT finned tep to 
182VfepL 

The drinks sector lost an 
eaiiy lead following fee latest 
beer production figures, show- 
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April 18-20,1990 fi 

Don't min this highly 1 
interactive technical conference 6 
and trade exposition for I 
Sun Microsystems users and resellers. | 

For « CompUmmutory Exhibit* &: XojnoM Gift Pa**, 

ragirf ration information, or a copy of tha con/ivcnoc 
brochure, fax thim coupon today, in *ho UK, 

fax 01 384 2313erri«v01 384 1122; 
outside che UK* fax 44 1 384 2313 
or ring 44 1 3841122. 

Exhibit hours: Keynote address: 
Wmdnatday, April 18 JSxOO- 1WW BiBJoy. Sam Cofaand. 
Tkareday. April 19 10x00- 18x00 Thundny. Apt* 19 
Friday, Apr* 20 09:00-16x00 09x00 

• Stockwatch gives in¬ 
stant access to more than 
13,000 share, unit trust 
and bond prices. 
The information you re¬ 
quire is on the following 
telephone numbers: 

• Stock market com¬ 
ment General market 

0898 121220. 
Company news 0898 
121221. 
Active shares 0898 
121225. 

• Calls charged 38p per 
minute (peak), 25p 
standard, inc. VAT. 
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TROPHY SHARES 
WITHDRAWALS AT 60 DAYS' NOTICE. EARLIER ACCESS AVAILABLE. 
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International investors in commerdal property 

ANNUAL RESULTS 1989 

Net Rental Income 

Profit before Taxation • 

Earnings per Share 

Net Asset Value per Share - 

Value of Investment Properties 

35,705 

20,427 

9.45p 

279p 

£711m 

29,232 

16,157 

741 p' 

239p 

£589m 

□ 22.1% increase in net rental income. 

□ 264% increase in profit before tax. 

□ 17.0% increase in net asset value per share. 

□ Final dividend of 3.90p per Ordinary Share proposed, 
making a total dividend for the year of 6.10p per share - 
an. increase of 25.1%. 

n Valuation surplus on completed and let properties - 
£64 million. 

Uwaixwflgufstsistiluraan abridged wison of ttic _ 

ywrt ranis. Th# full aocourm w«di vM be cased to —— *31 vwS wImmw 
sbamholdm on nth May 1990 taw not yet been - BPI Alwfl 
repotted on I* ttaAudrtora They <rtltal9rt with the .rr: m M 
Regt5traf ot Comparwi followmq the Annuel General .. ShfA 
Meeting to be held on 12th June 1990. T *l»4 

iDgadropinKfannoyoflOJ 
percent at 2.4 millian barrds. 

Falls were seen in Allled- 
Lyons, 2p to 43Gp, Deresisii, 
4p to L94p, Grand Mctnvofl- 
taa, 5p to 574p, Scottish & 
Newaufle, Ip to 296p, after 
298p, Gtetnras, 2p to 647p 
and Vans, 2p to 205p. Bass 
also k>sl ground, dipping 3p to 
947p de^tite daims this week 
that it bad found a buyer for 
its ■ lest hotels chain wbich s 
ejected to fetch up to £400 
million. 

Laiog Properties firmed lp 
to 722p after the group de¬ 
cided to recommendthe offer 
of725p a feare from Pall Mafl. 
At the last count, Pall Mall 
had 45 per cent of fee equity. 

The battle for control of 
Laing also lifted fee rest of fee 
property sector. Priest Mar¬ 
ians, the debt-laden property 
groupt rebounded 25p to 
25(H), after touching 270p, 
wife fee speculators hating 
feat Gtovewood Securiiiea, a 
20 per cent shareholder, un¬ 
changed at 170p, will even¬ 
tually launch an agreed bid of 
about 320p a share. JMB 
Realty, the Chicago property 
group, continues to hold 25 
per cent of Priest Marians. 

Takeover favourite 
HammersoB jumped 17p to 
8l5p wife fee A I9p better at 
767p, ahead 'of figures soon. 
BZW rates fee shares as a buy, 
attracted by its strong overseas 
property portfolio, which is 
unaffected by the downturn in 
lly Rritirii pwrifft. 

Rises woe also seeu in 
Greycoat Properties, 6p to 
441p, MEPC, 8p to 523pv 
McKay Secmittes, 15p to 
155p, Meodk^i, ^to 153p, 
Regattan, 3p to 76p and UK 
Land, I0pto400p. 

Tie Rack added to the 
gloom in the high street by 
annnimring a drop in profits 
from £3.1 million to .£1.7 
million after farther losses in 
the US. The news was not 
entirely unexpected and the 
price held steady at 35p- But 
French Connection tumbled 
9p to 43p after diving deeper 
into the red with losses of £4.7 
million against a defied last 
time of £1 million. BentaHs, 
the department store group, 
fefl I2p to 149p after a £1. 
million drop in profits to £3.8 
minion. 
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N.V. Gemeenschappclijk Bezit van Aarideclcn 
Philips5 Gioeilampenfahneken 

(Philips Lamps Holding) 
Eindhoven, The Netherlands. 

Dividend Announcement 

At the ordinary Geneiai^Meeting of Shareholders held bn 10th April 1990, the dividend for 
the financial year ended 31st December 1989, was declared at Hfl. 2,00per Ordinary Share of 
Hfl. 10,00 nominal value. On 4th January 1990 an interim dividend or HUB. 0,60 has already 
been made payable. It was decided that shares wfll be; distributed (at the charge of Share- 
Premium Account) at the rate of one new Ordinary Share ofHfl-10^)0 for every 25'shares of 
Hfl. 10fi0 nominal value held, unless die shareholder shall have opted for payment of die 
final dividend in cash amounting to Hfl. 1,40 per Ordinary Share before or on 22nd June, 
1990. 
The new shares will participate In foil in the results of the year 1990 and thereafter. 
The distribution in shares is not subject to tbe Netherfands Dividend/Lnconie Tax or United 
Kingdom lax. • 

The above-mentioned final dividend in shares or in cash will be payable as of2Sth April 
1990 by die company’s paying agent. Hill Samuel Bank LtdL,’4S Beech Street, London 
EC2P 2LX to the UK-CF depositaries in accordance with their portions in die books of 
CF Amsterdam on 10th April 1990 at the close of business. 

The new shares will become available as from 25th April 1990, in fee United Kingdom in 
the forrapfUK-CF Certificates at the office of Hill Samuel Bank Ltd. for UK-CF depositaries 
only against transfer of CF rights. . 
The shares of this distribution which have not been claimed by 22nd June 1990will be sold 
for the account of those entided.. _ 

In case of dividend payment in cash holders of UK-CF certificates axe ienrinded that 
such payment is subject to deduction of 25 per cent Netherlands Withholding Tax. This 25 
percent may, however, be reduced to 15 per dent, when payment is made to residents of the 
I'mw I Q--TL* Rn-XO iHi i‘■■Win si ■ 

France, Western Germany, Ireland,Japan,Luxembou 

made to residents of Indoneaa who t 
mentioned way. 

the appropriate Tax 
cent when payment is 
bratkm in theabove- 

ftyment of the net guilder amount of dividend will be made by Hill Samuel Bank LttL, in 
sterlings the rate of^exdiange ruling on 25diApril 1990, unless payment in guilders on an ac¬ 
count with a bank in the Netherlands is requested no late* than l£th April 2990. 

Eindhoven, 12th April 2990 ‘ The Board of Governors 

PHILIPS 
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The Company 
car. 

The Company 
health check. 

The Company 
jet. 

The Company 
think tank. 

At Vickers, we believe the quality of a 

company’s products tells you something about the quality 

. of its management. 

Our products are an example of a successful 

management approach which brings added value and 

mutual benefit to Vickers and all its operating businesses. 

We build the Rolls-Royce motor car - a univer¬ 

sal byword for excellence. 

Our recently-acquired subsidiary Cantieri Riva 

makes luxury powerboats which enjoy the same, 

sort of reputation among the discriminating and the 

nauticaily-inclined. 

Our marine interests include some of the most 

sophisticated civilian and defence engineering manu¬ 

facturers in the world, including Sweden's KaMeWa, 

which provided the water jets for the Atlantic record- 

breaker Gentry Eagle. 

Our Medical Division is the world, leader in 

baby incubators as well as producing patient monitoring 

systems and diagnostic equipment. Ail fields.in which 

quality of design mid manufacture can often be - quite 

Bteialfy *-matters of life. or death. 

Our aerospace components operations are. 

among the tiny handful of companies in the world 

equipped to create and shape the super-alloys on which 

modem aircraft engines depend. 

And our Defence Systems Division, which 

numbers eighteen countries among its customers, is 

currently demonstrating Challenger 2 - the most 

advanced main battle tank in the world. 

Vickers has established itself as a world leader 

in quality engineering through its strategy of building 

international businesses which have strong brands and 

premium products. But does our financial performance 

measure up to the quality of our products? 

Judge for yourself. . 

Over the past six years, our pre-tax profits have 

grown steadily from £19.5 million to £83.6 million. 

Earnings per share have risen with much the 

same consistency from 5.6p to 23.3p, a compound 

annual growth rate of 27%. 

And the future looks no less encouraging. 

In an increasingly volatile business environ¬ 

ment, there's no safeguard more effective than having 

- and being recognised as having - the highest standards 

in the market. 

Behind this confidence lies a single-minded and 

continuing commitment to investing in a balanced 

range of companies where the Vickers expertise, 

resources and philosophy of product excellence can 

maximise customer satisfaction, career opportunities 

and shareholder value. 

It’s an unashamedly traditional, painstaking 

business philosophy. 

But when it comes to creating lasting success, 

as opposed to short-term gains, can you think of a 

better approach? 

The Company. 
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LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 

IQS-LOAftoBp 
Bearish US inventory figures panicked already 
crude 03s to bade a (tamattc sTS0 raitoa Sea 
the oversold coreSflon of futures 
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PLATINUM 
From your Portfolio Platinum card check 

- ’JJ”., ■„ ■■■■ MlVUk um IIH? 
duty dividend figure. If it matches yon 
have won omngfai or a share of the daSy 
proe money aaiecUf you win follow the 
dum procedure on die back oi" your card. 
Aryays have your card available when 
canning. Game rafes appear on the beck 

_THE TIMES THURSDAY APRIL 12 1990_ 

( STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES ) 

Insufficient support 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began April 9. Dealings end April 27. §G>ntango day April 30. Settlement day May 8. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded am at market do«. It8d on the previous day's close, but edfustmenls are made when a stock is ex-dividend. 

yields and price/eamfatga ratios are baaed on middle prices, (aa) denotes Alpha Stocks. 

(VOLUMES; PAGE 28). 

PLATINUM 
0 Times Newspapers Limited 

DAILY DIVIDEND 
£6,000 

Claims required for +33 points 

Claimants should ring 0254-53272 
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Law Report April 12 1990 Court of Appeal 

Court orders depriving drug traffickers of their ill- 
. ▼ Dickens 

Before Lorn Lane. Lord Chief 
Justice, Mr Justice Rocb and Mr 
Justice Judge 
[Judgment April 11] 
The structure and import of the 
intentionally Draconian pro¬ 
visions of the Drug Trafficking 
Offences Act 1986, to deprive 
drug traffickers of their fll- 
gouen gains, and which had 
caused trouble to courts up and 
down the country, were consid¬ 
ered by the Court of Appal in a 
reserved judgment when 
dismissing an appeai against a 
confiscation order for £129,300. 

The appeal against sentence 
of four years imprisonment and 
the compensation order was 
brought by David Dickens, now 
a^d 37, who was convicted on 
August 2. 1983 at Maidstone 
Crown Court (Judge Lownie 
and a jury) of conspiring to 
import 27.4kg of cannabis resin. 

Mr Stephen Riordan. as¬ 
signed by the Registrar of Crim¬ 
inal Appeals, for the appellant; 
Mr David P. Fisher for the 
Crown. 

THE LORD CHIEF JUS¬ 
TICE, giving the judgment of 
the court, said that the jury were 
satisfied that the appellant had 
been partly responsible for the 
organization of the importation. 
It was dearly a case raising the 
possibility that a confiscation 
order might be appropriate. 

The hearing was adjourned 
and eventually, in November 
1988. the prosecution called 
evidence in support of state¬ 
ments they had filed and evi¬ 
dence was called to support the 
appellant's case contesting the 
prosecution's statements. 

The judge found that various 
items valued at £303,432 were 
the proceeds of drug trafficking 
but he also found that the 
amount to be included in the 
confiscation order as the 
amount that might be realized at 
the time of the confiscation 
order was £129,300. 

The grounds of appeal ad¬ 
vanced by Mr Riordan raised a 
number of points under the Act 
which had caused trouble to 
courts up and down the country. 

The object of the Act was to 

ensure, so for as possible, that 
the convicted drug trafficker 
was parted from the proceeds of 
any drug trafficking be bad 
caniedout. 

The provisions were in¬ 
tentionally Draconian. Sizice the 
amount of those proceeds and 
the size of his realizable assets at 
the time of conviction were 
likely to be particularly within 
the defendant’s knowledge, it 
was not suprising, perhaps, if 
evidential burdens were cast on 
him of a kind which were, to say 
the least, unusual in the area of 
the criminal law; and that, 
despite the fact that the 
confiscation order and the pen¬ 
alties for foiling to comply with 
it might be rigorous. 

The sequence of events as 
appeared from the Act was 
1 The defendant appeared be¬ 
fore the crown court for sen¬ 
tence. having been convicted in 
respect of a drug trafficking 
offence. Under section 1(4) the 
judge had then to deckle 
whether or not to pass sentence 
immediately in the usual way. 

If h was a case where the 
defendant might have benefited 
from drug trafficking, sentence 
had to be postponed until after 
the necessary inquiries and 
determination had been made. 

They were threefold: (a) 
whether he had benefited from 
drug trafficking (section 1(2)); 
(b) the extent to which he had 
benefited (section 1(4)); (c) the 
amount the defendant was to be 
ordered to pay (section l(5Ha)). 
2 The court determined, in 
accordance with section 2, the 
amount which represented the 
benefit be had received from 
drug trafficking. 
3 The court determined the 
amount that the defendant was 
to be ordered to pay in ac¬ 
cordance with section 4. 

Thus, the judge had to make a 
preliminary assessment as to 
whether it was, or was likely to 
be, a “benefit” case or not. No 
doubt the evidence Grom the 
trial, if there had been one, or 
from a recital of the focts ifthere 
had been a plea, would be 
enough for him to form such a 
preliminary assessment 

Ifhe deckled that it was such a 

case, then came the task of 
deciding tire three questions 
which hadjust been set ouL The 
investigation was not confined 
to proceeds accruing from the 
particular offences on which he 
stood convicted — again an 
unusual feature of the ACL 

The prosecution had the task 
under section 1(3) and section 
2(lXa) and (b) of proving both 
the feet that the defendant had 
benefited from drug trafficking 
and the amount of such benefit 

in their Lordships’, judgment, 
the context of the Act and the 
nature of die penalties which 
were tihdy to be imposed, made 
it dear that the standard of 
proof required was the criminal 
standard, namely, proof so that 
the judge felt sure, or proof 
beyond a reasonable doubt. 

The evidence on which that 
judgment was based would 
come in part from the trial, if 
there had been one. in pan from 
any statements tendered by the 
parties to the court under sec¬ 
tion 3 and in part from evidence 
adrinced before the court. 

What might thus seem at first 
sight to be a heavy burden on 
the prosecution was consid¬ 
erably lightened by the pro¬ 
visions of section 2(2) and 
(3Xa),(b)and(c). 

The words in section 2(3) that 
one assumption was “(a) that 
any property appearing to the 
court” meant, in their Lord- 
ships’ judgment, that, if there 
was prima fade evidence that 
any property had been held by 
the defendant since his convic¬ 
tion, or was transferred to him 
since the beginning of the 
relevant period, the judfee could 
make the assumption that it was 
a payment or reward in connec¬ 
tion with his drug trafficking. 

Likewise with expenditure; 
once there was prima fade 
evidence of expenditure by the 
defenant since the beginning of 
the relevant period, the judge 
could assume that it was met out 
of payments received by him 
from drug trafficking. 

Those assumptions could be 
displaced if they were “shown to 
be incorrect in the defendant’s 
case”. 

In other words, if after the 

matter had been fully heard, the 
defendant showed on the bal¬ 
ance of probabilities that in 
respect of each item of property 
and expenditure the assump¬ 
tions were in his case incorrect, 
they could no longer be retied on 
as evidence «ba* that item or 
property or expenditure was 
part of the defendant’s proceeds 
of drug trafficking. 

In so for as any of the 
assumptions survived they 
would, together with any evi¬ 
dence which the judge might 
accept, assist the judge to deckle 
whether he was satisfied so as to 
feel sure that the prosecution 
had mmh put their case. Thus 
the initial heavy burden on the 
prosecution was greatly light¬ 
ened by the potential 
assumptions. 

The hearing in a complicated 
case was likely to be protracted 
and difficult. However, section 
3 went a little way towards 
simplifying .proceedings and 
crystalfrziag die issues. 

It provided that the prosecu¬ 
tion could tender a statement 
dealing with any matter relevant 
to either of the first two issues 
and also provided, no doubt by 
way of clarification, that if the 
defendant accepted any of those 
focts, that acceptance could be 
treated as conclusive. 

By section 3(4) a similar 
provision was made with regard 
to any statement tendered by the 
defendant relating to the 
amount which might be realized 
at the rim#? the confiscation 
order was made. 

Section 3(2) imposed restric¬ 
tions on the defendant when be 
bad been served with a copy of 
the prosecution's section 3(1) 
notice, because the court could 
then require him to indicate to 
what extent he accepted the 
prosecution allegations and ifhe 
did not, to indicate any matter 
on which he proposed to rely. 

That would have the effect, 
one hoped, of containing the 
ambit of the inquiry. Section 
3(3) imposed sanctions on him 
if he foiled to comply with a 
requirement under section 3(2). 

It was dear from those pro¬ 
visions that, where the prosecu¬ 
tion statement was not accepted 

Regulations need not be sacrosanct 
Regina v Governors of John 
Bacon School, Ex Parte Inner 
London Education Authority 
and Another 

Before Lord Justice Stuart- 
Smith and Mr Justice Simon 
Brown 
[Judgment March 28} 
The court in exercising its 
discretion in public law cases 
had to strike a balance between 
the need to serve the long term 
public interest in protecting the 
integrity of decisions such as 
those of school governors and 
the danger of treating regula¬ 
tions and their observance as 
sacrosanct where there might be 
a countervailing public interest. 

. The Queen's Bench Di¬ 
visional Court so held when 
refusing to grant the applicants, 
the Inner London Education 
Authority and Southwark 
London Borough Council, ju¬ 
dicial review of the decision of 
the governors of John Bacon 
Comprehensive School by 
which they determined to dose 
the school on in existing she 
and move it to new premises in 
Docklands as a city technology 
college (CTQ. 

The grant-aided John Bacon 
school had declining school 
rolls, rapidly decaying buildings 
and resources which were 
viewed as insufficient to meet 
the needs of the new curriculum. 

It was recognized by all 
parties that a move was nec¬ 
essary and one group favoured 
the closure of the existing 
school, a move to Docklands 
and the school becoming a CTC. 
an independent school set up by 
agreement between private 
sponsors and the Department of 
Education and Science under 
the Education Act 1988. 

That group won the support 

of joint sponsors, Southwark 
Diocesan Board of Education 
and the Sir Philip and Lady 
Harris Trust, both anxious to 
see the new CTC open in 
September 1991. 

ILEA and Southwark (which 
was to take on the former’s 
powers and duties following its 
extinction on April 1) had an 
alternative proposal involving a 
move to another school, the 
Scott Lidgett, which was to close 
but bad capacity for 1,200 
pupils. 

On June 24 a meeting of the 
governess of the school was 
bekL One of the go venters was 
the Rev Percy Gray whose wife 
worked part-time in the school 
office, photocopying and whose - 
son Luke, who strongly opposed 
the CTC proposal, was a teacher 
of history there. 

Three resolutions were passed 
by the governors to (i) approve 
an agreement between them¬ 
selves and the joint sponsors 
(carried by 10 to 3), (ii) to 
proceed towards the establish¬ 
ment of a CTC in a new building 
in Docklands (9 to 4) and (iii) 
subject to the outcome of con¬ 
sultation with the diocesan 
board of education, the gov¬ 
ernors agreed to serve a closure 
notice on the school under the 
Education Act 1944 to take 
effect from the end of the 
summer term 1991. 

The Rev Mr Gray proposed 
the first two resolutions, spoke 
at the meeting and voted on all 
three proposals, unaware at the 
time that the association of his 
wife and son with the school 
amounted to a “pecuniary in¬ 
terest” under paragraph 2 of 
Schedule 2 to the Education 
(School Government) Regula¬ 
tions (SI 1987 No 1359) and 
thereby rendered him ineligible 
for attendance or participation. 

On July 24 the governors 
institutued their own proceed¬ 
ings for judicial review to obtain 
a declaration of validity of their 
earlier resolutions. 

On July 28 a second meeting 
was held pursuant to the Edu¬ 
cation (No 2) Act 1986 to 
confirm or overturn the earlier 
decision to close the school, the 
first two resolutions now being 
incontrovertible. 

The implications of the Rev 
Mr Gray’s pecuniary interest 
having been realised be took no 
further part. The Secretary of 
State for Education had rejected 
the proposal to move to the 
Scott Lidgett she and the mo¬ 
tion to dose the school was 
earned 7 to 3. ' 

Mr Brian Keith, QC end Mr 
Charles Bear for ILEA and 
Southwark; Mr Anthony Scriv¬ 
ener, QC and Mr John W. 
Haines for the governors. . 

MR JUSTICE SIMON 
BROWN said that it had been 
accepted that the proceedings ai 
the first meetings had been 
vitiated, the participation of the 
Rev Mr Gray making them ufrra 
vires. The issue for the court was 
whether to exercise its 
discretion. 

The true import of the second 
meeting could not have been in 
doubt but because of the de~ 
riston-tnakin£ framework, if 
their Lordships were to quash 
the decision then, on any view, a 
solution of the school's un¬ 
doubted present problems 
would be postponed by at least a 
year and the chance of setting up 
a CTC and securing the asso¬ 
ciated sponsorship could pos¬ 
sibly be lost. 

Mr Keith's argument why in 
those circumstances the court 
should quash the decision, sim¬ 
ply on account of the technical 

flaw which infected it, was not 
without force. 

The principle, which guided 
die views of the majority in 
Noble v ILEA <(1983) 82 LGR 
291) and dearly also prompted 
Lord Justice GUdewefl in R v 
Governors of Small Heath 
School, Ex parte Birmingham 
City Council {The Times August 
14,1989)that public confidence 
in the amirs and deliberations 
of school governors was, Mr 
Keith submitted, for too im¬ 
portant to be sacrificed on the 
altar of administrative 
convenience. 

The feet remained that the 
court, in its public law function, 
did have a discretion and in 
exercising it had lb seek to strike 
a between the conflict¬ 
ing public interests that arose in 
such a case. 

Ckariy it would.not be right 
routinely to refuse relief in cases 
involving breaches of the regula¬ 
tions merely because the de¬ 
cision would probably be 
unaffected. 

That would be to igdorc the 
long-term public interest in 
providing a sanction for the 
regulations and thereby protect¬ 
ing the integrity of the decisions 
of school governors generally. 

But it would be equally wrong 
to regard the regulations as 
sacrosanct and their strict 
enforcement an absolute imper¬ 
ative in all situations. There was 
the countervailing public in¬ 
terest in the children's fixture 
and in not frustrating the gov¬ 
ernors' wishes, where, as here, 
they were clearly discernible. 

Lord Justioe Smart Smith 
delivered a concurring 
judgment. 

Solicitors: Mr A.M. Ennais; 
Mr G L. Grace, Southwark; 
Field Fisher Waterhouse. 

‘Property’ In matrimonial settlement cases 
Crittenden v Crittenden 
Before Lord Justice Dillon and 
Sir Rouateyu Cummmg-Bmcc 
[Judgment April 9} 
“Property” in section 37(2Ka) of 
the Matrimonial Causes Act 
1973 did not mean any prop¬ 
erty, but only property in which 
one or other of the parties to the 
marriage h«d a beneficial in¬ 
terest. and “deal with” was a 
reference to positive dealing 
with property and did not cover 
a lack of dealing with it. 

The Court of Appeal so held 
in allowing in part an appeal by 
Mr Brian Crittenden from Judge 
Oilman (sitting as a judge of the 
Family Division) who had 

ordered, in the course of divorce 
ancillary relief proceedings be¬ 
tween the petitioner, Mrs June 
Rosemary Crittenden, and Mr 
Crittenden and the corespon¬ 
dent, Mrs Janet Taylor, that, 
inter alia, Mr Crittenden sign a 
letter agreeing, subject to con¬ 
tract, certain terms of a sale to 
Oxford City Council of the 
trading assets and goodwill of a 
boating business of which Mr 
Crittenden and the petitioner 
were the proprietors, and that in 
default of such signing, a reg¬ 
istrar of the Family Division 
was to sign the letter and any 
subsequent contract pursuant to 
section 39 of the Supreme Court 
Act 1981. 

Section 37 of the 1973 Act was 
directed to the avoidance of 
transactions intended to prevent 
or reduce financial relief 

Mr Crittenden in person; Mr 
James Tomer for the petitioner.' 

LORD JUSTICE DILLON 
said that Mr Crittenden ob¬ 
jected to the letter because it 
contained a term banning him 
from involvement in any boat¬ 
ing-related business within a 20- 
mile radius of the Misting 
business. 

Mr Turner argued that the 
judge bad power to make the 
order be did by reason of 
sections 24 and 37 of tbe 1973 
Act However, while “property" 

in both section 24 and section 
37, which was supplemental to 
it, could dearly extend to shares 
in a company, it could not apply 
to assets of the company. 

Further, it was alleged that in 
die particular circumstances, 
Mr Crittenden was dissipating 
assets by not agreeing to the sale, 
but, quite apart from tbe feet 
that it was company property 
that was in question, “deal 
with” in section 37(2Xa) rally 
envisaged a positive dealing 
with assets, and not a non- 
dealing with them. 

Sir Roualeyn Cum mi ng- 
Bruce agreed. 

Solicitors: Manches & Co. 

by the defendant, tbe prosecu¬ 
tion, if they wished to rely on 
any of its content^ bad to 
adduce evidence to establish 
them. 

The judge then heard the 
evidence on either side and 
reached his conclusion (1) as to 
whether the defendant had 
successfully rebutted any pro¬ 
visional assumptions under sec¬ 
tion 2; (2) as to the existence of 
any benefit from drug traffick¬ 
ing; and (3) as to the value of 
such benefit 

That however, was not the 
end of the matter. 

Section 4(1) provided that 
“subject to sabsection (3) bderw, 
the amount to be recovered in 
the defendant's .case under the 
confiscation order shall be the 
amount tbe crown court assesses 
to be the value of the defen¬ 
dant's proceeds of drug 
trafficking.” 

Subsection (3) provided; “If 
tbe court is satisfied that the 
amount that might be realized at 
the time the confiscation aider 
is «!»<*« is less than the amount 
the coart assesses to be tbe value 
of his proceeds of drug traffick¬ 
ing, the amount to be recovered 
in the defendant's case under 
the confiscation order shall be 
tbe amount appearing to the 
court to be the amount that 
might be so realized." 

Thus, although the two ex¬ 
ercises might overlap, where the 
court was satisfied that the 
amount that might be realized 
was less than the value of the 
proceeds of drug trafficking tbe 
court had then to carry out a 
further exercise to determine 
what was the “amount appear¬ 
ing to the court to be the amount 
that might be realized”. 

If that amount was less Hum 
the 
as found, the lower sum wot 
be the subject of tbe confiscation 
order. 

It was by no means always 
ifimpto. to determine what the 
“amount that n-iighi be realized” 
was. 

One ground ofappeal was that 
the judge, when calculating the 
amount of tbe confiscation 
order, wrongly included prop¬ 
erty which by the time the outer 

was made was not hdd by the 
appellant. The prosecution had 
called evidence of a man to 
prove that die appellant had 
told him that tire appellant 
owned two vessels which were 
lying in a port in southern Spam 
and bad shown tbe man photo¬ 
graphs of tftfvn- The appellant 
denied that he had any interest 
in any such boats. 

Mr Riordan suggested that the 
prosecution should have made 
further inquiries .as .to ihe exis¬ 
tence or non-existence cif those 
boats and that, m the absence of 
such inquiries, tbe harden of 
disproving the afleged connec¬ 
tion so longer rested on the 
defendant 

Their Lordships did not ac¬ 
cept that suggestion. There was 
evidence on which the judge 
could conclude as be had, 
namely, that the evidence he 
had heard satisfied him that 
those boats were' held- by rise 
appellant at the material-trines 
and consequently their value 
had to be inri rated both in the 
proceeds of drug trafficking and 
in the amount that might .be 
realized at the time of the 
confiscation order. 

. Another challenged item .was 
a Range Rover vehicle. There 
was no doubt that it was bought 
by the appeflamsance the begin¬ 
ning of the relevant period. 
■ However,' it seemed, that' it' 
was given by the appellant to his 
wife who sold it on; andthat the 
vehicle was now owned by a 
solicitor in Liverpool who might 
have bought it in good fifth and 
for value. 

The Range Rover was part of 
“tbe defendant's proceeds of 
drug trafficking” by virtue-of 
section 2(3Xb): that-is, “any 
expaditure of his since the 
beginning of the period” was 
assumed to be met out of 
payments received by him in 

carried on by trim, except toihe 
extent that the assumption was 
shown to be incorrect (section . 
2(2)). 
. The judge rejected the evi¬ 
dence of the appellant and his 
wife on that aspectof the matter, 
and consequently tbe appellant 
foiled to show that the assnmp- . 

tion made by die judge w 
incorrect. The sum paid tor the 
vdndebytheappcflarawaapart 

of his proceeds from drug 
trafficking 

The next question was 
whether tbe value of the vehicle 
should have been included sn 
the confiscation order. Under 
section 1(5) the courthad a duty 
to order a defendant to pay the 
amount that the COOZl bad 
determined in accordance with 
section 4 ’ 

Section 4(3) provided that, 
where the amount that mightbe 
realized at the time of tbe 
confiscation order was lea titan 
the amounln court bad assessed 
to be the vafoeaftbe proceeds of 
drug trafficking, the amount to 
be recovered in the appellant's 
ww under the confiscation 
order “shaft be. the amount 
.appearing to the comt lo be the 
amount that might be so 
realized”.: 
- The ainnrint that might be 
realized was defined in section 
5(3):. “For the purposes of 
sections 3 and 4.. -the amount 
*h»« might be, realized at tbe 
time a confiscation order is 
made against the defendant is 
(a) the total of the values at that 
trine of all the rtaiKrahte prop¬ 
erty held by tbe defendant — 
together with die total of the 
values at the. tone of; all gifts 
canghtby this Aql” 

Thus, it was the value of tbe 
gifts and not thegifis themselves 
to winch section 5(3) applied. - 

Section 5(4), so for as rele¬ 
vant, provided: “Subject to the 
following provisions of this 
section, for the purposes of this 
Act the value or property (other 
th»n cadi) in relation to any 
peraon holding the property. 
(b) ... is its market value.” 

Section 5(9) provided: “A gift 
(mrhvfing« gift made before the 
commencement of section 1 of 
this Act) is caught by this Act if 
— (a) it was made by tbe 
defendant at any trine since the 
ivyrming of the period of six 
yearsending when the proceed¬ 
ings were instituted against him, 
or (b) it was nude by the 
defendant at any time and was a 
gift of property—(i) received by 
tbe defendant in connection 

with tfrugtrafffckmg carried on 
by him or another; or (ii) which 
in whole or m pOTdneciJy or 
mdzracdy lepie arOted in the 
defcodanft hands* property re¬ 
ceived by hint in' ; that 
connection. 

Tbe gift of the Rage Rover 
by tboappeftmt to his wife was 
caught by subsection (9Xa) and 
also, probably. subsection 
(9XbX0- The Range Refer was 
thus • gift caught by the Act. 

Under section 5(3) its vahre at 
the time the confiscation order 
was made waste be pirtjaf the 
amount feat mjgfet beiicaiized 
in n conBuanifla oroee made 
against the appeHmt •• 

Is market value at that tone, 
on the evidence before the trial 
judge, was flS^oa wffch was 
Ibe . sore mdadea »' the 
confiscation order. 

Section 5(1) defined ”ieaire- 
ghfc property”. Section 38(2) 
provided that tire expression 
“realizable property* fift to be 
construed m accordance with 
section 5(1). 

Tfce Range Rover did not 
come within tbe definition of 
“reaHzmbfe property^ if the 
solicitor who now apparently 
owned it had paid a proper 
consideration far it. ‘ * 

However; the definition of 
“realizable property** did not 
appear -ri section 4 and, in 
particular, did not appear'in 
section 4(3)l ITParEament had 
wafted the confiscation order to 
be confined to the defendant's 
realizable property, as defined, 
then it would undoubtedly haver 
said so in section 4(3X which it 
dad not. ■ * v 

Their Lordihipahad aodoubt 
flag flirt was deliberate and was 

to ensure that drag 
traffickers could not protect the 
assets they had acquired 

„_toothers. 
The judge came to the1 right 

eonduston with regard- to the 
value of tbe Range Rover. Be 
camctothc right decajonon the 
evidence before him.afeto tbe 
proper amount of the opafisca- 
tion order. Tbe appeal against 
sentence was fosmsaed. 

Sotiriton: Sofoito^Cosooms 
and Excise. 

Recouping liquidator’s costs 
In re M. C. Bacon Ltd (No 2) 
Before Mr Justice MQlett 
[Judgment April 5] 
A liquidator was not entitled to 
an order that he be recouped out 
of the company's assets subject 
to a valid flawing charge in 
respect of tbe costs which he had 
been ordered to pay on an 
unsuccessful attempt to set aside 
the floating charge, or in respect 
of his own costs. 

. Mr Justice Miflett so held in 
foe Chancery Division on an 
application by the liquidator of 
M. G Bacon Ltd. 

Mr Geoffrey Vos for the 
liquidator; Mr Anthony Mann, 
for National Westminster Bank 
pit; the holder- Of the Btwing - 
r.haigft- . ... _ - 

MR JUSTICE MILLEn* 
said that M. G Bacon Ltd went 
into creditors’ voluntary fiqtri- 

_ dation on August 14,1987, with 
an estimated deficiency of 
£329.435, and an overdraft 
owed to the National West¬ 
minster Bank of £235,530, se¬ 
cured by a floating charge dated 
May 20, 1987. 

On September 4* 1987, the 
hank demanded payment and 
appointed an administrative re¬ 
ceiver. At a creditors’ meeting 
on September 7, 1987, a liq¬ 
uidator was appointed, who on 
September 28 instituted 
proceedings seeking (i) to have 
the bank’s security set aside (a) 
under section 239 of the Insol¬ 
vency Act 1986 as a voidable 
preference, or (b) as a trans¬ 
action at an undervalue, and (ii) 
a declaration under section 214 
that the bank was liable to make 
a substantial contribution to the 
company’s resets on the ground 
that it had for the last few 
months, of the company's life 
acted as shadow director, and 
had rendered itself responsible 
for alleged, wrongful trading. 

An application to strike out 
was rejected by Mr Justice 
-Knox. At the 17-day trial tbe 
liquidator abandoned his 
wrongful trading claim, and Mr 
Justioe Millett dismissed the 
proceedings, ordering the liq¬ 
uidator to pay the costs. 

The bank's uotaxed costs 
were about £205.000, which, 
subject to taxation, the liq¬ 
uidator was liable to pay, and 
his own unquantified costs were 
bound to be substantial. Apart 
from the funds comprised in the 
bank's security, tbe company 
bad no assets. 

The liquidator, however, had 
bad die foresight to obtain 
indemnity from certain un¬ 
secured creditors, sufficient to 
cover both sets of costs: 
• There one would have ex¬ 

pected the matter to rest, but tbe 
liquidator now sought an order 
that he should be reimbursed 
out of the floating charge assets, 
both for his own and the bank’s 
costs. Those assets were unlikdy 
to be enough to meet the bank’s 
taxed costs. 

The liquidator claimed 
reimbursement not as a matter 
of discretion, bat re of right, 
CTwtwdiiy 

1 That the proceedings* though 
unsuccessful, were property 
brought. 
2 That the tiquidatoi’S costs 
were “expenses property in¬ 
curred in the winding-up”, 
under sections IIS and 
175C2X*). 
3 That the derision in In re 
'Barleycorn Enterprises Ltd 
([19701 Gb 465), which con¬ 
strued “assets” as indudmg 
assets subject to a floating 
.chuge which .had not crys¬ 
tallized at the dale of the. 
winding-up produced the remit 
the expenses of the winding-up 
were payable thereout, in prior¬ 
ity to the claims of preferential 
creditors; and 
4 That costs and expenses 
incurred by the liquidator 
should therefore be payable oat 
of the floating charge, assets in 
priority to the bank's claim as& 
secured credftor. 

At first sight the lope of that 
claim aimeared to be unassail¬ 
able, yet it was at once novel and 
startling. It was not derived 
from any change in the law, but 
frxxm the construction placed by 
the Court of Appeal in the 
Barleycorn case in 1970 On 
provisions which had been on 
the statute book since 1888- 

If well founded, it meant that 
floating charge assets bad been, 
available to a liquidator as of 
right, to finance htigation, even 
if ultimately unsuccessful, pro¬ 
vided only that the proceedings 
were properly brought, includ¬ 
ing not only litigation brought 
exclusively for the benefit of 
unsecured creditors and litiga¬ 
tion against the debenture 
holder, but even litigation 
challenging tbe validity of the 
debenture itself 

The Barleycorn derision came 
as a surprise to .the profession, 
hot if that was a consequence of 
tbe decision it . was one which 
had escaped the noticeofcjqxri- 
enced insolvency practitioners 
for 20 years, and- was one of 
which the Insolvency Law Re¬ 
view Commission was certainly' 
unaware; see paragraph 1532(c) 
of its report. Bat in his Lord- 
ship’s judgment it was not a 
consequence of that derision 
anti the liquidator's. |^”|W wire 
misconceivEd. 

Section 115, which provided 

that “AH expenses property 
incurred, including - the 
remuneration of the liquidator, 
are payable out of the compa¬ 
ny’s assets in priority to another 
claims” and section 175(2) re¬ 
enacted. with minor changes. 
sections 309, 319(5)and319(Q 
of the Companies Act W48, and 
the openingwottisof rale 195(1) 
of the Companies (Winding-up) 
Rules (SI 1949 No 330). 

Parliament must have re¬ 
enacted those provisions with 
foEknomledxoftheBarieycom 

It. followed that if the- 
costs and expenses in question 
were payable ran of the compa¬ 
ny’s assets at all. they were 
payable out of the* floating 
charge assets in priority to all 
other apms.Tnriuriing thoseof 
preferential credtionr and The 
hank as holder xif the fliwing 
charge. . 

But, in his Lordship's judg¬ 
ment, they were not so payable 
without a further older of the 
court They ware payable by the 
liquidator; re to his owa costs 
because be incurred hem, and 

' as to the bank’s costs beranse he 
2nd been ordered to pay them. 

The prornedings were' not 
•brought, under rule 4*218(1) of 
the Insolvency Rules (SI 1986 
No 1925), for the purpose of 
realizing or getting, m assets of 
the company, and even if they 

[were; the net. font they were 
«iyuww»fi«i nmk all ihf dif¬ 
ference to the application of role 
4J218(IXa). . 

They.were not brought on 
behalf of The. company to re¬ 
cover assets belonging to the 
company at the Ate of the 
winding-up. Aftsnch assets were 
charged to the bank, and any 
-riaim to recover: them was 
vested in the bank. The proceed¬ 
ings were brought to set aside 
the bank’s charge as a voidable 
preference, and ’ to obtain 
compensation for wrongfhi trad¬ 
ing. . 

Neither riaim could have 
been made by the company 
itselCHre proceedings failed to 
recover anything.The expenses 
ofrealizmg and getting inpssets 
did not include the costs. Of an 
nMMwttBil attempt tn wfanwer 
an asset. The costs of realizing 
foe assets were a first charge 
upon the anew realized It 
followed fort rote 4218(jlXa) 
could have no application. 

The liquidator daime0:tiirt 
section 115 conferred on mm an 
independent statutory rfeftt to 
pay the costs out of the afiets of 
the company, asexpensex prop¬ 
erty incurred but no such right 
wm conferred bytftitkdilat; it * 
wre merely a priority section. 

to nuke the order sought 
~Eqdufrtor. fr hsd no hfoereat 
power to interfere wifli the 
rights ofa secured creditor: . 

• .An-.Older authorizing pay- 
tneat ofoosts“out of the assets 
of foe company” meant “out of 
the BssetsJKvailablefbr distribu¬ 
tion to ihc general body of 

: creditors”. But even if The court 
bad jurisdiction, the test Would 
not be whether the expenses 
were properly, inenned,,. but 
wfactherit would be jusuo make 
an order that they be recouped, 
as was here sought 

An order had never before^ so 
fir m his Lordship wad aware, 
been songhs which wonfct re- 
.quirea secured creditor^being a 

■ successful litigant, to: have foe 
liquidator's costs satisfied ouL of 
his own security, and deprive 
him of his continental right to 
resort to his own security for 
payment of the difference be¬ 
tween his taxed costs and the 

. costs for which he washable to 
his own srisritof. JEt was difficult 
to imagine anything 'more, im- 
jnst The Eqmdatort araiBca- 
tion wouM therefore be refused. 

Solicitors: William i*ribr A 
Co;WfldeSap«. ' ” 
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Turkish workers have 
no movement freedom 

Regina? Secretary of State for 
the Home Department, • Ex 
paite Narin 
Turkish workers were not given 
an enforceable right to freedom 
of movement within the Euro¬ 
pean Community by article 12 
of the Association Agreement, 
between the EEC and Turkey of 
September 12, 1963 (01 1964 
p3687) and article 36 of tbe 
Additional Protocol ofNovezn-. 
ber 23,1970(011972L293p4). 

(Sir 
son. Nicolas - Browne-Wilku 

VicoChanceflar, Lord Ji— 
Ralph Gibson and Lord Justice 
Taylor) so held on April 5 when 
djjpiiinu'na the appeal of Uml 
Narin against tbe deciriorrrfMr 
Justice Kennedy (The Times 
January 3, 1990) to, refuse, the 
application for jnffictal review 
of a deportation order- made 
against the applicant, b? the 
Secretary of State for the Home 
Department. - . * - 
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European Law Report 

EC contractor entitled to bring his own workforce without work 
ish PUrtuguesa Limitada v 
ffice National d'lnmugration 
iseC-113/89 
fore G N. Kakouris, Presi- 
nt of the Sixth Chamber and 
dges T. Koopmans. G. F. 
ancini, T. F. O'Higgins and 
. Diez de Velasco 
Ivocate General W. van 
jrven 
pinion March 7) 
idgmeat March 27} 
’ virtue of articles 59 and 60 of 
: EEC Treaty a member state 
uld not prohibit a provider of 
-vices established in another 
»mber state from moving 
ely on its territory with its 
irk force for the purpose of 
jvidrng those services. 
Rush Ponuguesa was a build- 
j and public works undertak- 
i governed by Portuguese law 
d whose registered office was 
Portugal, which had entered 
o a subcontract with a French 
mpany for works on a railway 
e in the west of France. 
!n order to carry out the 
rks, Rush brought its Portu- 
tse work force from Portugal, 
-laving established that Rush 
J not complied with the 
[uirements of article L34I of 

French Code du Travail 
tour code) relating to foreign 

nationals exercising paid 
employment in France, the 
Director of the Office National 
d’lco migration (national im¬ 
migration office), informed 
Rush of a derision that it was 
required to pay a special 
contribution payable by an em¬ 
ployer who had employed for¬ 
eign workers in broach of the 
provisions of tbe Code du 
TravaiL 

Rush brought proceedings be¬ 
fore the Tribunal Adminiscrauf 
(administrative court), Ver¬ 
sailles, for the annulment of that 
decision on the basis that arti¬ 
cles 59 and 60 of the EEC Treaty 
prevented the application of the 
Code du Travail to its 
employees. 

The immigration office con¬ 
tended that the freedom to 
provide services did not extend 
to all the employees of tbe 
provider of services and that 
such employees remained gen¬ 
erally subject to the requirement 
of a work permit until January 
1, 1993, the date on which the 
transitional period provided for 
in articles 215 and 216 of the Act 
of Accession of Portugal ended. 

The administrative court 
stayed its proceedings and re¬ 
ferred three questions to the 

i 
i 

Court of Justice of the European 
Communities for a preliminary 
ruling. 

In its judgment, the European 
Court of Justice hdd as follows: 

By article 2 of the Act of 
Accession, tbe provisions of the 
Treaty relating to the freedom to 
provide services were applicable 
to relations between Portugal 
and the other member stales 
from tbe date of PonugaTs 
accession to the Co mm unity. 

The An of Accession estab¬ 
lished a different scheme in 
relation to the free movement of 
workers. 

According to article 215 of the 
Act of Accession, the provisions 
of article 48 of the Treaty were 
applicable to the free movement 
of workers between Portugal 
and other member states but 
subject to the transitional rules 
in articles 216 to 219 of the Act 
of Accession. 

The questions submitted by 
the French court therefore 
raised the question of the 
relationship between tire free¬ 
dom to provide services, guar¬ 
anteed by articles 59 and 60 of 
the Treaty, and the derogations 
from the free movement of 
workers laid down in ankles 

215 et set} of the Act of 
Accession. 

In that regard, it was nec¬ 
essary first to observe that the 
freedom to provide services laid 
down in article 59 of tbe Treaty 
implied, according to tbe word¬ 
ing of article 60, that a person 
providing a service might, in 
order to do so, temporarily 
pursue his activity in tbe state 
where the service was provided 
“under the same conditions as 
are imposed by that state on its 
own nationals”. 

Articles 59 and 60 of the 
Treaty therefore prevented a 
member state from prohibiting a 
person providing services who 
was established in another, 
member slate from moving 
freely in its territory with its 
employees, or from subjecting 
tbe movement of the employees 
concerned to restrictive con¬ 
ditions such as a requirement of 
being recruited at the place 
where the service was to be 
provided or an obligation to 
obtain work permits for them. 

The imposition of such con¬ 
ditions on a provider of services 
from another member state 
constituted discrimination with 
regard to its competitors estab¬ 
lished m the host member slate 

which might freely use their own 
employees, and, moreover, af¬ 
fected its ability to provide -its 
services. 

It was accessary to recall that 
tbe purpose of article 216 of the 
Act of Accession -was to avoid 
disturbances on the labour mar¬ 
ket following the accession of 
Portugal, both in Portugal and 
in the other member states, 
which might he caused .by a 
sudden and substantial move¬ 
ment of workers, and that it 
introduced for that purpose a 
derogation to the principle of 
free movement of workers laid 
down in article 48 of the Treaty. 

- In its judgment in Case 9/88 
Lopes da Veiga v Stoats- 
secretaris van Justice (The 
Times October.30, 1989), the 
Court had bdd that that deroga¬ 
tion was to be interpreted in 
accordance with that ofc^ective. 

Tbe derogation in article 216 
was applicable where access by 
Portuguese workers to tbe lab¬ 
our market in other member 
states and the rules on entry and 
residence of Portuguese workers 
seeking such access to that 
market were at issue. Applica¬ 
tion of that rule was justified 
when, in such circumstances, 
the labour market in the host 

member state was Hfcrty to be 
disrupted. 

That did not apply, in-ucase 
such as the present, which 
concerned tbe temporary move¬ 
ment of workers Who were sent 
to another member! state in 
order tocarry out amstructron 
or public works-in the context of 
the provision of servicesbythar 
employer.' 

Such workers returned to 
their country of origin after 
carrying out their task, without, 
at any time, entering the labour 
market of the host member 
state. - 

It was necessary to specify 
that, given that tbe concept of 
provision of services as defined 
in article 60 of the Treaty 
covered a very wide range of 
activities, those • condusious 
could Dirt be' applied m every 
case; _' 

In particular, it was necessary 
to recognize, as the French 
Government had argued, that 
an-undertaking whose purpose 
was the provision of labour; 
although providing services 
within the meaning of - the 
Treaty, carried out activities 
which had the specific object of 
enabling winkers to h*ye access 
to the labour market;bf the host 

member state; In such a case; 
article 216 of. the Act of Acces¬ 
sion prevented .workers from - 
Portugal from being made avail- 
able by an undertaking provid¬ 
ing services. . 

- However, member states had 
to be able to establish whether a 
Portuguese undertaking cany-. 
ing. out construction or public 
work was ifot using the freedom 
to provide services for other 
proposes, such' as in order to 
import "its employees for the 
purposes ‘ of piacmg them or 
making them available contrary 
to article 216 of the Act of 
Accession.. :• 

Such checks, bowever^had to 
observe the Emits imposed by 
Commnmty lHw, in particular 
those following frpm tbe.free¬ 
dom to provide services wlrich 
could notte made Dhtsory arid 
whose ezewase could not be. 
subjectt to the ffiscretioo of the 
BdnumM 

finally, it was necessary to 
state, in view of ■ the concern 
expressed inthat regardby the.. 
French Government, that 
Community lawdid not prevent' 
member states from extending 
their fogjofetion,. or;co0ectiv^ 
labour.. agreements ^.conciadod 
between the two ndes of m- 

dusfry,-to anypcrspacanying 
out emnioYinenL even' tern* 
porarily, on its Jmiioiy, what¬ 
ever -the. country.J of 
establishment of the employes; 
nor did Community law pro- 
hitnt^member stateafitimleSwm^ 
ing the observance of thoserukS 
by appropriate menus..; 

On those grounds tiie, Euro¬ 
pean Court (Sixth Chamber) 
ruled:.. 
Articles 59 hud foe EEC 
Treaty and articles 215 and 21.6 
of tbe Act of Accession of tbe 
Kingdom-of- Spam-and fife 
Portuguese Republic woe to be 
interpreted as that an 
undertaking established itf-Pifo 
tugal which provided icnrioesin 
the construction and pubhe 
wwto sector iuanrtherja»aalfar 
state, might travel with fts font 
work force wiacb it torwsh1 
from Fmtu^l for fife duration 
ofthe wmk&apferifed. 
; In stich a case, foe aufoofo** 

of the member' state, on whose 
territory the works ,w6eto « 
carried out coaki oot impose 
conffitions du the provider of 
services grating to the raajnt- 
mant oftabOur Mrifo or i 
work permits toboi ^ 
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MEDICINE: AIDS GOLD HOPE 
TECHNOLOGY: ROBOT TASTE 
SCIENCE: SEAL EPIDEMIC 

SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY THURSDAY APRIL 12 1.990 

A gene machine to lead the way 
It is easier than cloning, it uses laboratory chemicals and it creates 

millions of copies of DNA segments within an hour. The applications 

are endless and the implications, Pearce Wright says, are far-reaching A vision of a world liberated 
from disease and hunger and 
secure in its supplies of food, 
raw materials and pharmaceu- 
deals was presented to a 

remarkable meeting last weekend. 
At a time people usually min around 

die supermarket, or contemplate a 
weekend in the garden^ a trip to the 
country or a flutter on the Grand 
National, more than 1,500 gathered in 
Leicester for a day of public lectures on 
“Genetics and Society". 

The lure was a cast of speakers 
representing a Who's Who in genetic 
research, including Dr James Watson, 
the Nobel prizewinner who, with Francis 
Crick, unravelled the secret of the genetic 
code encapsulated in the nucleus of 
every cell of our body. 

The event was arranged by Leicester 
University which has a Kn**gp of 
outstanding researchers in genetics; pres¬ 
ently including Professor Alec Jeffreys, 
the inventor of the DNA fingerprinting 
test which is now used to settle paternity 
suits and the identity of sex offenders or 
other suspects. 

He described the latest developments 
in the technique that should allow the 
identification from saliva or mouth 
swabs including, fix- instance, the writer 
of a poison pen letter from tell-tale marks 
car a stamp that had been licked, or 
suspects from the smear of saliva on a 
wine glass or cigarette butt. 

The new advance comes from exploit¬ 
ing an invention which he described as: 
“The " geneticists’ answer to the Xerox 
[photocopier]**. Officially it is known as 
the polymerase chain reaction (PCR). 

Although PCR was first described in 
the United States in 1985, it has been 
refined and suddenly taken the field of 
research in molecular biology by storm. 

New PCR-hased methods are being 
developed almost daily, accelerating 
laboratory research and the possible 
application of its results. 

. Tiny bits of genetic information, 
previously too small to be identified, can 
be analysed using PCR with stunning 
consequences. 

PCR machines differ from cloning 
methods which have been used in 
laboratories for the past decade in that 
they use off-the-shelf laboratory reagents 
to make millions of identical copies of 
minute pieces of DNA within an hour. 
Cloning needed huger amounts of orig¬ 
inal DNA material and would take weeks 
io,repnxhice similar numbers of DNA 
segments in the cumbersome fomenta¬ 
tion process. The invention of PCR 
technology has triggered a fierce patents 
battle between the American manufac¬ 
turers of the machine*. 

A fester, more accurate diagnosis of 
some inherited blood disorders has 
already been possible using the PCR. 
method in Britain. Doctors at Hammer¬ 
smith hospital, in west London, are 
experimenting with PCR for sex determ¬ 
ination during in-vitro fertilization be¬ 
fore implanting the embryo in the 
mother. 

This procedure is the test-bed for pre- 
impjantarinn diagnosis, whereby parents 
at high ride of conceiving a child with a 
lethal inherited sex-linked disease have a 
chance of avoiding a pregnancy with a 
child carrying the fatal gene. 

Research at St Marys Hospital, in 
Paddington, west London, has shown it 
should also be possible to use PCR to 
conduct pre-implantation diagnosis for 
cystic, fibrosis. More importantly, the 
scientists have shown that a cheap mass- 
screening method is possible to test 
fertile couples for their risk as carriers of 
the cystic fibrosis gene, simply fey taking 
a mouth swab for analysis. 

Another application for PCR methods 
in the future may be in the revival of any 
recently extinct species of wildlife. 

More certainly, the application of the 
technique will play a key pan in a 
programme proposed by Dr Watson into 
the genetic cause of Alzheimer’s disease; 
the disorder of early senility that 
involves a pronounced loss of memory. 

Dr Watson, who is director of the US 
Human Genome Initiative (the Ameri¬ 
can part of the vast international effort to 
identify the estimated 50,000 to 100,000 
genes that form the blueprint for each 
individual), has qhosen to give first 
priority to the quest for the Alzheimer 

The first applications 
of such diagnosis 

will be consumer-led9 
Dr Anne McLaren 

Dr Watson's decision on Alzheimer’s 
Disease research is likely to surprise 
other researchers who. might give more 
weight to identifying the genes that cause 
cancer and those responsible for the 
known 4,000 gene-finked disorders. Dr 
Watson's decision follows new findings 
establishing that a mode of genetic 
transmission is at play in the disease. 

So the stage has been set for the 
molecular biologists to pinpoint and 
analyse yet another genetic needle in the 
haystack of DNA m which all the genes 
are to be found. 

With a condition such as Alzheimers, 
the ultimate goal is to identify not so 
much the gene, but the biochemical 
deficiency, or excess, that it creates. 

Only then may a remedy be forthcom¬ 
ing, by reproducing the gene in the 
laboratory and placing it in cells so that 
they form the missing molecules, or by 
some more direct form of biomedical 
intervention by gene therapy. 

The thread-like double strand of DNA 
In Jhe centre of every cefl was first 
identified under the microscope over 
100 years ago by the German cell 
biologist Walther Flemming. 

Thanks to Drs Crick and Watson, 
scientists now know that these double- 
strands are nothing less than long chains 
of genes attached end to end, forming a 
record of the body’s past as well as a 
blueprint and map of its future. 

Bat the strand of DNA that carries the 
thousands of genes is coiled, twisted and 

doubles bade on itself. If stretched out to 
its foil length it would be about 611 long. 
In a human, these twin strands of 
biochemical beads consist of 4 billion 
substances, referred to as bases. Only 
about 2 per cent of them are involved in 
forming occasional sequences of several 
hundred or thousand bases that con¬ 
stitute a gene, carrying the code for the 
creation of blue eyes, brown hair, bones, 
nerves, organs and muscles. 

More than 90 per cent of the spaghetti 
tangle of DNA appears to be junk, 
leaving only incredibly small sections 
wife tire functioning or defective genes to 
be found. 

The genetic analysis of DNA had to 
wait for the first biological scissors for 
cutting the DNA into manageable por¬ 
tions; and then for a method of doning 
them into bacteria, which could be 
grown in fermentation flasks as biologi¬ 
cal factories from which the new genes 
could be purified. 

Those discoveries created the field of 
genetic engineering, but they were slow 
and cumbersome and needed a large 
amount of original DNA with which to 
work. 

The PCR procedure gets its name from 
the discovery of a naturally-occurring 
substance called the DNA polymerase 
molecule that is normally used as the 
catalyst for the assembly of the twin 
strands in the body. The same process 
can be repeated in a “gene machine" in 
the laboratory. The initial reactions 
tended to be unreliable, but scientists 
have now refined the process. 

The new advance exploits a bacterium 
called Tkermus aquatints (Taq), which 
lives in hot springs and whicb has a more 
heat stable DNA polymerase molecule 
than the human variety. 

With this discovery, the Taq polymer¬ 
ase allows PCR machines to make 
millions of copies an hour from tiny 
pieces of DNA, and it is leading to better 
cancer diagnosis and may eventually 
smooth the way to treatment. Tempering the excitement are 

fundamental social and pol¬ 
itical questions. They arise 
with the expansion now pos¬ 
able in experimenting with 

human embryos, sex selection, screening 
for genetic disorders, solving crime with 
DNA fingerprinting and manipulating 
the germ cells of plants to create disease- 
resistant foods with a longer shelf life. 

Most of the experts at last weekend’s 
lectures sought to allay public fear and 
argued the case for research on embryos 
up to 14 days old, which is one of the 
most contentious clauses in a Embryo 
Research and Fertilisation Bill to be 
debated in Parliament soon. 

Dr Anne McLaren, director of the 
Medical Research Council’s Mammalian 
Development Unit, at University Coll¬ 
ege, London, which is pioneering pre¬ 
implantation diagnostic techniques, said 
the scientists were under pressure from 
public interest groups concerned about 
specific genetic diseases and introducing 
the new methods as quickly as possible. 
She said the first applications of pre¬ 
implantation diagnosis would be con¬ 
sumer-led. 

Baroness Mary Warnock, mistress of 
Girton College, Cambridge, sounded a 
warning. She chaired the committee 
which examined the existing voluntary 
arrangements for IVF clinics and em¬ 
bryo research. Baroness Warnock be¬ 
lieves that new laws are needed to 
embrace the implications for the individ¬ 
ual arising from the human genome 
project. 

This new era in human genetics would 
enable an employer or insurer to check 
on the predisposition ofa person to heart 
disease, mental Alness, alcoholism, pre¬ 
mature ageing or cancer from a simple 
pin prick of blood. 

She is guardedly optimistic about the 
new era ofbiology that she says “requires 
sound judgement to be made based on 
scientific and moral principles”. 

Baroness Warnock said there were 
circumstances when genetic information 
had to be shared, particularly in families, 
to warn other relatives of an inherited 
tendency to a potentially fetal disease. 

Clearly PCR has opened a new chapter 
of medicine in which the issues involved 
were not merely scientific or medical, 
but social, legal and ethical questions. 

‘This new era of 
research requires 
sound judgement9 

Baroness Mary Warnock 

Golden hope for Aids virus 
Eight researchers have 

made a “golden discov¬ 
ery” in their search fora 

new treatment against Aids. 
The precious metal, which 

is widely used in the treatment 
of.rheumatoid arthritis has 
been found in laboratory tests 
to help inhibit replication of 
HTV, the virus that causes 
Aids, 

American and French scien¬ 
tists jointly engaged in the pro¬ 
ject hope that eventually the 
experimental compound will 
qualify as an effective drug for 
Aids sufferers. 

The work is being carried 
out at the Pasteur Institute in 
Paris, and the US Army Medi¬ 
cal Research Institute for 
Infectious Diseases at Fort 
Detrick, Frederick, Maryland. 

The latest findings were pre¬ 
sented yesterday at an inter¬ 
national conference in Man¬ 
chester on the use of gold and 
other metals in medicine. 

Professor Herbert Blougb* a 
leading American researcher, 
said that in shine respects the 
compound appeared to be 
more effective in .attacking 
HTV than was Zidovudine — 

Researchers have found a new way of 

using an ancient, precious element to 

. help inhibit the replication of HIV 

also known as A2T—which is 
the only drug licensed for the 
treatment of the disease. 

“We.lhmk we have a new 
and promising approach for 
the treatment of Ards," he told 
the conference at the Univer¬ 
sity of Manchester Institute of 
Science & Technology. 

“In the next few years, new 
drugs will become available 
and this could be one of them. 
But we still have a long way to 
go. 

He emphasized that huge 
problems, including those of 
the toxicity of the compound, 
would have to be overcome 
before it could be considered 
for use in patients-and there 
was no certainty of success. 

The compound, known as 
j-auroihioglucose, seems to 
block the action of an enzyme 
in the virus preventing its 
replication in infected cells. 

The researchers now have 
to find a delivery system that 

accurately directs the com¬ 
pound towards the virus with¬ 
out destroying healthy cells. 

Efforts are being made to 
develop such a system at the 
Pasteur Institute, where HTV 
was first identified by Profes¬ 
sor Luc Montagpier and col¬ 
leagues about six years ago. 
Professor Montagnier is per¬ 
sonally involved in the cur¬ 
rent work. 

The research has been 
made possible by ex¬ 
ploiting existing know¬ 

ledge of the therapeutic prop¬ 
erties of gold in the treatment 
of rheumatoid arthritis. Chugs 
containing gold salts, taken 
either orally or injected, pro¬ 
duces reaction in the affected 
tissues which leads to their 
heating. 

In arthritics, it can take up 
to nine months before there is 
a noticeably beneficial effect. 

Professor Blough told the 
conference: “Aids is a major 
problem in the world, with 
about 225,000 recorded cases 
now and the likelihood of at, 
least half a million cases by the ■ 
end of 1993”. 

It would be 10 or 15 years j 
before a vaccine against the 
disease was likely to be avail¬ 
able. “It behoves us to try to 
develop new and innovative . 
therapeutic approaches to hit 
the virus," he said. “We face a 
monumental task." 

Professor Frank Shaw, of 
the chemistry department of 
the University of Wisconsin 
in Milwaukee, has been in¬ 
volved in the research. He 
said: “For thousands of years, 
civilizations in many pans of 
the world believed that gold 
had magical or medicinal j 
properties. i 

"We now know that it is j 
very useful m treating that- j 
maioid arthritis. The possibil- j 
iries of turning it to good use j 
against Aids are very exciting. 
There are myriad problems 
and nobody can predict the 
outcome, but we are hopeful." 

Thomson Prentice 
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PCR: THE GENETICISTS ANSWER TO A PHOTOCOPIER 

THE gene machine using the 
polymerase chain reaction 
(PCR) opens up new horizons 
m medical research. Miffions of 
identical copies of small 
sections of DNA can be 
created within an hour. One 
scientist has likened it to a 
Xerox (photocopier) for 

geneticists. DNA is the double 
strand of material which 
carries the unique coded 
Wueprint of a person. 
Previously, cloning methods 
had needed larger amounts of 
original DNA material to make 
copies, taking weeks to 
produce a similar number of 

segments. Cloning uses the 
time-consuming method of 
bacteria fermentation. The 
POT development has 
provoked an explosion of 
activity among researchers in: 
forensic science (inciixfing 
DNA fingerprinting); pre-natal 
diagnosis for genetic disease; 

gene therapy; pre-implantation 
sex determination lor disease 
screening for in-vitro 
fertilization (/VF) treatment; 
cancer diagnosis; therapeutic 
compounds for cancer and 
other illnesses; wikHife 
conservation and 
palaeobiology. 
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Sensors seek a The perennial problem of 
how to exploit discoveries 
of academic research 
seems to be worsening, 
judging by the prelimi¬ 

nary conclusions of a major study of 
science policy by Dr James Fleck 
and Dr David Edge, of Edinburgh 
University. 

They are investigating the 
fashionable subject of artificial 
intelligence (AI), which received a 
substantial injection of cash under 
the Government’s much criticized 
Alvey programme, and the extent to 
which the results of that research are 
ready for practical application. 

Dr Fleck says a process of 
technology ‘Transformation” is 
needed first, rather than the ac¬ 
cepted idea of technology ‘Trans¬ 
fer”, because the methods, tools and 
languages that have been used by 
the academics are usually unsuited 
to those of the industrial dev¬ 
elopment teams. 

Artificial neural networks are a 
new kind of electronic computer 
circuit (or software simulation) that 
attempts to mimic the behaviour of 
neurons, the nerve cells of the brain, 
and the axons, or nerve fibres, 
which link them together in in¬ 
tricate patterns. 

The advantage offered by arti¬ 
ficial neural networks over more 
conventional AI techniques, such as 
expert systems, is that instead of 
having to be programmed, they 
learn how to solve problems. 

Neural network research has been 
going on for more than 40 years. As 
one sceptic recently put it “Neural 
networks are the technology of the 
future; always have been, always 
will be.” 

Delivery of practical applications 
has been hampered by academic 
politics. In 1968 Marvin Minsky 
and Seymour Papert, two eminent 
American scientists from the 
Massachusetts Institute of Techno¬ 
logy, claimed that neural network 
theory was fundamentally flawed, 
and US government funding dried 
up for more than a decade. In 
Britain a report by Sir James 
lighthill abruptly ended funding of 
academic research by the Science 
Research Council. 

Last year, neural network 
researchers were overjoyed when 
the US Defense Advanced Research 
Projects Agency announced long¬ 
term funding in excess of $400 
million (£244 million) — but even 
this has now been reviewed in the 
drive to cut public spending. 

Real commercial applications are 
starting to emerge: Interestingly, a 
transformation has taken place in 
the nature of applications. Almost 
all the academic research projects 
have applied neural networks to 

Neural networks may 

be more efficient than 

humans in booking 

flights or deciding 

your credit rating, 

Richard Pawson says 

solving so-called “real world" prob¬ 
lems — giving computers and robots 
the kinds of senses that humans and 
animals enjoy. 

The goal is very laudable, but 
fraught with problems. “The real 
world,” complained one researcher, 
“is a very messy kind of place from 
a computer's viewpoint.” 

Which is probably why most of 
the commercial applications for 
neural networks operate entirely 
inride the “squeaky-clean” environ¬ 
ment of a corporate computer 
system — where all the information 
is well-structured and largely 
reliable. 

Some of the Largest such com¬ 
puter systems in the world are 
airline booking systems. As recent 
television documimtaries have re¬ 
vealed, flights are deliberately over¬ 
booked by airlines because such a 
high percentage of booked pas¬ 
sengers who rail to turn up. Major 
airlines employ mathmiatiriaiw to 

predict how far they can safely 
overbook before running the risk of 
having to prevent some passengers 
boarding. 

A new computer programme, 
Airline Marketing Tactician, em¬ 
ploys neural network principles to 
the same job. Two airlines that have 
tested the software report a signifi¬ 
cant improvement in flight 
profitability. 

Another industry where 
profitability is heavily dependent 
Upon marginal human jnriymanr is 
credit approval. Authorizations for 
credit card transactions are now 
substantially automated, but 
authorization for new cards, or for 
mortgages or personal loans, is noL 
If the credit controller is too 
cautious in an amassment (based on 
information such as age, salary, and 
past payment record), the finance 
company will lose good business 
and more goodwill. If controllers 
are insufficiently cautious, the com¬ 
pany will be faced with repayment 
defaults. 

By learning from a history of 
thousands of real applications, a 
package based on neural networks 
ran maim significantly better judge¬ 
ments than human experts using 
conventional credit-scoring tech¬ 

niques. Citicorp in the USA is 
evaluating the system for mortgage 
loan applications, but has yet to 
report on its findings. 

Insurance and pension com¬ 
panies are also experimenting, with, 
the goal of being able to predict the 
likelihood of a motoring insurance 
claim, or a policy holders life 
expectancy. 

There is no shortage of past 
examples to ieam from — but 
humans are very bad at detecting 
subtle patterns in large quantities of 
data, and conventional computer- 
based statistical techniques make 
gross amplifications. 

Given the potential commercial 
advantage offered by neural net¬ 
works in this field, companies are 
reluctant to disclose the results of 
their research; the Swiss Life & 
Pensions Company in Zurich, for 
example, has published its initial 
findings in this field, but remains 
tight-lipped concerning more recent 
developments. 

It would be wrong to suggest that 
academic research applications into 
neural networks are not leading to 
practical applications. Within two 
to three years, at least one product 
should have made it to market. In Finland, Professor Teuvo 

Kohonen, at Helsinki Univer¬ 
sity, claims to have developed 
the world's first phonetic type¬ 
writer, capable of transcribing 

normal speech—provided that your 
normal speech is Finnish, whose 
orthography is somewhat more 
phonetic than English. 

It is almost impossible to obtain 
accurate information on Professor 
Kohonen’s system because the pat¬ 
ents have been bought by the Osahi 
Corporation in Japan, which has 
another reasonably phonetic 
language. 

British Telecom is sponsoring 
several neural net research projects, 
including one for video telephones. 
To transmit a full motion video 
picture currently requires between 
10 and 1,000 times die band width 
of an ordinary telephone line — 
depending on the quality required. 
Consumers would be unwilling to 
pay more than double the cost of a 
normal telephone call for the privi¬ 
lege of seeing their caller. A neural 
network, however, could be based 
on the idea that most of the 
dynamic information in a person’s 
face is conveyed by die eyes and 
mouth. If it was possible to track 
those features, then they could be 
transmitted, say, 20 times a second, 
with the rest of the face updated 
only once a second. Although the 
results are promising, a usable . 
system is still some years away. 

JOHN LAWSON 
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MOST current neural network 
projects relate other to computer 
virion or to voice processing, includ¬ 
ing speech synthesis and speech 
recognition, tat there are also 
projects relating to smdi, taste and 
touch. The idea is to enable comput¬ 
ers to learn to interpret the real 
world — and so acquire die kind of 
common sense abradant m a child 
aged five, but seriouriy lacking in all 
computer systems. 

One such system could be usedns 
a wine taster. The network contains 
12 neurons, arranged in three 
layers, connected together by n total 
of 27 “synoptic weights”. The 
network would learn how to classify 
wines by being repeatedly trained on 
a trial set of examples. 

When a known wine is presented 
to the input sensors, the network 
win initially be likely to prodooe t 
random output that is wrong — 
identifying a MuscadetasaChabfrs, 
for instance. The human trainer 
then advises the correct answer and 
the network makes a small adjust¬ 
ment to the strength - of each 
synaptic weight, or connection, 
which had contributed to the wrong 

After several hundred training 
examples the network should be 
able to arrange its synaptic weights 
to give a correct dasriBcation with 
anknowB samples of wine. 

Aftboogk this may sound far¬ 
fetched, a team of researchers at 
Warwick University has been 
developing a similar sytem to assist 
in quality control for beer produc¬ 
tion in abrewery. 

There is already a wide range of 
speech-recognition devices, ranging 
from sophisticated toy robots to add¬ 
on boards for personal computers, 
and tta technology is being used m 
real applications from parcel¬ 
sorting to telephone ticket sales. 

But anrent technology copes only 
with isolated word recognition: it 
requires the speaker to leave pauses 
between words. Continuous speech, 
the way we speak to each otha, 
generates too many ambiguities'for 
conventional computer algorithms. 
Work -on usable systems is, how¬ 
ever. Brogressiiiz. 

As for the wine taster, what of the 
pnortfai market for a pea-steed 
device that corid be dipped into a 
glass, thus apparently allowing the 
owner to identify tire wine “bfiml”?- 

SCIENCE REPORT i !|J^ 
a 

Turning over 
an The genetic material, 

DNA, has been 
successfully extracted 

from a plant specimen 
which is more , than 17 
million • years old.. The 
DNA taken from the fos- 
afized leaf of an extinct 
species of magnolia by 
Edward Goknberg, of the 
University of California, 
Riverside, and colleagues; is 
the oldest intelligible piece 
of genetic information ever 
found. The previous record- 
holder came from a 13,-000- 
year-old mummified piece 
of skin from a ground doth. 

The researchers describe 
their remarkable feat in 
today's Nature (voL 344, 
pp. 656-658). The new re¬ 
search will not allow the re- 
animation of mammoths, 
dinosaurs or other extinct 
creatures. It is important,, 
however, because it will 
allow palaeontologists and 
molecular biologists to kiss 
nnrf Tpaire np after 
a long estrange¬ 
ment. Palaeonto¬ 
logists use the 
record of fossils to 
work oat the 
course of evato- 
tion. The ages of 
fossil-bearing geo¬ 
logical strata are 
used to rank fossil 
forms in order of 
thefr duonalogica] 
appearance. In this way, 
scientists can work out 
which prehistoric creatures 
lived at particular times and 
so speculate on evolu¬ 
tionary family trees. 

In an important sense, 
palaeontologists work from 
the trunk of the evolu¬ 
tionary tree upwards to the 
twigs. Molecular biologists 
do things differently: like 
Spike Milligan’s monkeys 
in The Bald Tbit lion, who 
waited for trees to reach 
them before They could 
invent the art of rfimhmg 
down, they start with foe 
twigs — the most recent 
creatures—and work down¬ 
wards to the trunk. 

By comparing the varying 
sapiences of the genes of 
animals and plants alive 
today, they can judge which 
is more closely related to 
what, andsoiecansmict the 

evoliitiooary oee. The catch 
is that there is no easy way 
to etteWish the time at 
which any two twigs di¬ 
verged from a common 
stem. ■: 

Although there are., sev¬ 
eral ways of doing this in 
theory, foe only sound way 
is to calibrate the branching 
order against the fossil 
record.This leads to trouble 
if the two fines of evidence 
disagree. 

Researchers have won¬ 
dered whether fosrifiaed 
genes might be recovered 
that corid settle the matter. 
The new work is a credit¬ 
able stab is that direction. 
The fossil magnolia DNA 
figured a substantial part of 
the instructions for making 
an enzyme'called ribriose 
14 bisphosphate carhaxyl- 
ase (RuBisCo): Golenbesg 
and his colleagues have 
managed to compare it with 
RnBisCo genes from mod¬ 

ern magnolias. Be¬ 
cause the age of foe 
fossil DNA is 
known (between 
17 and 20 million 
years old), 
researchers win be 
able to judge the 
efficacy of theoreti¬ 
cal (rids used-to 
reconstruct pos¬ 
sible “ancestral” 
RnBisCo gene 

Tire downside is that 
there will be few opportu¬ 
nities to perpetrate such a, 
tour, deforce, only posable 
if the preservation of the 
fossils is tally exceptional 

Growing near a deep lake 
in what is now Matey 
magnolias Ari their leaves 
on foe water. The leaves 
became waterlogged and; 
sank to the oxygen-poor 
bottom, where they wen? 
rapidly buried. Thespeeditf 
burial meant that the plant 
material remained almost 
intact down to tire tiniest 
defag: complete and . 
even tire structures wrtirih 
them, are wen preserved. 
Importantly, the chemistry 
of the sediment acts to 
laeaeive rather dam¬ 
age foe DNA within tire 

Henry Gee 
© 
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HOW TO CHANGE JOBS 
WITHOUT CHANGING 
YOUR JOB 

Does the prospect of working on IBM. ICL. DEC. Unisys, NCR and 
Hewlett Packard computers without changing your job appeal to 
you? Would you like to develop your knowledge of banking, 
government transportation or distribution applications without 
making a move? 

Do you want to build on your database, on-line and distributed 
systems knowledge adding new software to your experience - all 
with the same company? 

These are just a few of the possibilities at Digitus, the UK’s first 
open systems house. The successful development of the 
Company has created openings for men and women with 
experience in some of the following areas: 

• Oracle. Ingres, Informix. Unify. Sybase 
• UNIX AIX OS/2. MS/DOS 
• TCP/IE NFS. X25/X400 
• Transport Finance. Commercial and Administrative 

applications 

JJJSSJJ| software projects and support On Tfiirn 
and micro computers. Allstaff qualify for 
profit sharing and four weeks annual 
leave. Senior staff qualify for a car 

allowance or Company car and additional leave. The company's 
six month appraisal scheme stimulates growth in 
responsibility and technical development and training 
is provided in such areas as database design, standards and 
methods, toolsand development aids ana project 
management 
Please write with CV - 
illustrating your project 
experience, or cslh 
Hilary Sheeby. Personnel XtA 
Services, Digitus Limited 5 cL — — 
16-17 Cferfcenweff Close WZv?** 
London EC1R 0AA. 
Oil: 01-2511010 * mu-mv. 

Digitus is a spedahstsystems house and 
systems integrator whlch provides 
consultancy services, turnkey systems, 

Ifeabohneafav 
openings far newly 
qualified comparer 
sdenoegradnarrs. 

IBM COBOL/PL1 
TRAIN TO DB2 AND CICS 

City Bank 14 to 28,000 + Mcrt sub 
Witn a minimum of 12 months IBM CObOf of PLt. YOU «■ ftffliB Bib opporturtty to dSMMop new 
banking systems using DB2 and CtCS. Superb (raining and remuneration are (paramoed. 

CITY OPPORTUNITIES 
DEC, VAX, VMS, PASCAL OH C TO 30^00 + BANK BENS 
Hve financial Institutiona are currently reenittiflg parsons at wlous levels to work oniew»r reat- 
tfcne trading dr financial statistical Information systems. Training wll be prodded n the retavant 
areas mtiudmg relational databases and 4GLs. 

RPG ll/IU - DEVELOP A5400 
BANKING SYSTEMS 

CITY 25,000 + Mort Sub 
This major UK bank has emtwted on a series o< AS400 dewtopmena. Canddates with at tottt 
12 months RPG ll/m receive fcnrexfiate cross training onto tin new maefmo. 

PC SPECIALISTS 
ALL SE AREAS 12-25.000 
Wide yanety of chaaangtng opportunities ava^~*lf?u9t^ 

—-coveraanking, 
prospects and 

remuneration on offer. 

PGA 
PUEp Gordon Associates 

BocUDehmn Court, 
78 BociiWUm Gate, 
London SW1E6PD. 
(Fax) 01-233 0720 

TeL 01-222 7151 

INFORMATION ENGINEERING 
Axiom Information Consulting Is an emerging leader in the field of information 
engineering consulting. We are currently expanding our professional staff and 
are seeking a select number of highly motivated individuals. Your background 
should include four to six years of experience In information systems with 
expertise drawn from the following areas: 

Structured Development 
Methodologies 
Information Strategy 
Planning 
Data ModeNng 
Process Analysis 
Consulting 

• Structured Design ' 

• CASE Tools 

• Project Leadership 
• “Big 8” Management 

A.B.S. or BA in 
Exceptional candid* 
less than four years of experience w® be considered Axjom wiB provide 
necessary visas to work in the U.S. To further explore opportunities with 
AXIOM please contact Brian Bouren by phoning 0101-415-398-3484 or 
forward your resume to AXIOM INFORMATION CONSULTING, 120 
Montgomery St, San Fransfcco, CA 94104. Axiom is an Equal Oppomrity 
Employer. 

Axiom 
INFORMATION 

CONSULTING 

INC 

EAS PRODUCT MANAGER 

LONDON 

Esselte Meto Security Systems Ltd is a dynamic part of 
the international Esselte Group of Companies. TOth 
its unique combination of price marking and theft: 
protection, the Esselte Meto EAS label system 
represents a major product launch. We are appointing 
an International.Product Manager (Systems) to 
ensure that all aspects of the detection equipment are 
brought efficiently to the marketplace. 

We are seeking young, (under 30), self-motivated 
people with the following qualifications: . . 

• . Applied Physics tb MSc level or equivalent, 
covering fieldmagnetics and same electronics. 

• An International MBA, preferably with a 
product development bias. 

- Sonic prior experience of consultancy or project 
management skiffs.. ■ 

• Fluent in written and spoken English, with at 
• least 3 other European or Scandinavian 

languages. 

In return, we offer a good salary vtith an' attractive 
benefits package. Send your cv or resum6 to Steven. 
Bowns at Scientific Management Selection Ltd, King’s 
Court,LSikwopd Road, Cambridge,CB4 2PF. . 

ESSELTE METO 
: f StCi)RTtV SYSTEMS 

vife ■ 

£ * 

PERSONNEL 

;-l' y MEWSSmEMS- ■■ 
Swoeto6dci)eipraiTiiitoliiiBfiirira^BaiaetaDdse&cioBq«licisedliEWSROOi8^teiefire<^rfoeBE: 
aterestag, roofed aad dhfloghgpodtins. fi# prodKttxaang is prodded feted m Lmgiy,27 

1. PROJECTEOJEER 
(ELECTRONICS 
£19,400 
IfiDfae ywr ampBte tf .• 
DECtentarc&kouahtaiiriDd ■ 
BB&ffing ttwpfcriMtfkwiBuoa^Wrtf te » 
site. tewlKdrok ;M^wih.cHstDB«! to - 
atm mphEffin&txMflf tharreqaareads. 
lb <bSfafltfienteyw rig be restated to -: 
tn^&OKebngsmifwntage. 

2. CCST0MH1SCPP0RT 
IWE 

;FWntipie?oiini to roafrHte tetfbfrR 

m^ecisaad Triwratdqjte. 
famaahfioIinhdMdeptntioBil riflb 

‘ wtti OB^he^otrcteiaoB toeaoTt 

basil reqaireneriAwflfro® wdlC;* 

CaflAme Sufeeriaadyrascr on 01^69787 
SttcCoet ■ _•' t; 

4'. 
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cscarcbets arc examining 
the possibility of vaocniat-' 

— viral infection Thai Irfflfri 

18.000 grev and common seak arnnnri 
the coastwf Europe xh 1988; incudmg 
3,000 along the British, coasts. 

Two years ago* fee first report came 
of an unknown disease which became 
a catastrophic epktesnic among the 
sea-mammal communities around the 
coasts of Northern Europe. : 

While the-North Sea-populations! 
«n7mved,conservationisrsarewomed 
about the almost bcrtani extinction of 
some-speciesof sea mammaBrif the 
virus spreads to the. endangered 
Mediterranean monk seaL 
■ The possibility of creating* varrinm 

was considered once the cause of the 
infection was established, : but mass 
immunization of wildlife was dis¬ 
missed as impractical. 
: A group led by Dr John Harwood 
and Dr Ailsa Hall, from the Natural 
Environment Research ConnciFs Sea 
Mammals Research Unit, Cambridge, 
who were in the UK’s rescue team, are 
studying the biological development 
needed fora vaccine. 

The awesome logistics of an animal' 
immunization programme are out- ‘ 
lined by another member of die ' 
Cambridge team, Sheila Anderson, in 
a book, Seals, published today. 
*• She asks why if dogs can be 
vaccinated against the lethal canine 
distemper virus, CDV, seaiscannotbe 
protected against the newly discov¬ 
ered phbeine distemper vino, PDV, 

Pearce Wright reports on the fight to stop 
another killer epidemic among seals 

. which turned out to be rcspcmsblc. 
Theoretically, they can be. Animals 

vdiich have bcCT in captivity are 
injections before b<Ml rdeased bact 
into the wDd. The trouble with 

; umnimmngsesds i&that two shots 
needed thrw to four weeks apart It is 
difScultenoughtocalch seals once, let 
alone twice. Moreover, seal peps can 
. p?im 40 miles in nine . . 
days.' The task of • : •'' ; ' 
inQcutatins the more 
than -125,000 com¬ 
mon and grey seals 
around...the British 

. coast would be-virtn- 
ally impossible. A sin- 
gfoshot vaccine is 
possible bnt it con¬ 
tains live -virus ma¬ 
terial which may 
present ecological 

- problems and could 
pose a serious risk of 
cross4hffectioh. ■——— 

■ The disease win ~ v 
break out again in the seal populations 
if individuals which have hot been 

7 exposed to the virus encounter infbe- 
■ tious animals. 

Oh the. Continent, where up to (SO 
per cent of the populations died; fee 
remaining seals may have 
resistance.'In recounting the dangers - 
ahead,. Mrs Anderson has also pro- 

;.0r^jnocnlate 
more than 

12$,000 common 
andgrey seals on 
the %rmsh coast 

wonid.be virtually 
; impossible’ 

vided a guide to the 34 species and 
their locations, providing valuable 
information for anyone who is in¬ 
terested in sed-watching. 

The main breeding grounds ft>r both 
grey and common seals in Britain are 
on the Outer Hebrides, Shetland and 
Orkney Islands, off the coast of 
Scotland. Even a casual observer 

should have little 
■ difficulty in identify¬ 

ing a seal seen at 
reasonably dose quar¬ 
ters from Gny 
Trouton’s drawings in 
the book. Yet even 
experts often mistake 
the two dominant UK 
types, the grey and the 
common seal — a 
misnomer since it is 
less common than the 
grey. But the quickest 
check is that common 

■ ~.— seals are snub-nosed 
and greys have elon¬ 

gated muzzles. 
The biological miracle that allows 

: them to bob up fbr air for less than a 
.minute before diving again for up to 
seven or right minutes, intrigues sea 
mammal researchers. Below the 
waves their hearts beat at 40 per 
minute and *h^n wriwt (O more than 
120 a minute once above the surface. 

Strong bonding between mother 
and pop is vital since the infant grows 
at a phenomenal rate on a diet of 
about IS litres a day of fat-rich milk. 

Pups put on 2kg (4.51b) a day, and 
reach 45kg (lOQIb) in 16 to 18 days. 
Mrs Anderson says the enormous 
energy drain on a mother when 
suckling her pups is equivalent to the 
energy from 70 cream buns a day. 

But the book's primary aim is to 
focus on the questions raised by the 
epidemic threatening the seal commu¬ 
nities and which remain unanswered. 
Where did the virus come from? Was 
h due to pollution? Her fears are compounded by 

caUs from fishermen for 
seals to be killed because 
they blame them for declin¬ 

ing fish stocks in the North Atlantic. 
Pollution and organoddorines from 
chemical wastes and agricultural run¬ 
off have already caused reproductive 
failure and iO health. 

Although tissue from dead seals 
analysed so far has not shown high 
levels of toxic chemicals, Mrs Ander¬ 
son says it is not yet known what level 
of contamination could affect the 
seals’ immune systems. 

She is more optimistic about the 
future, saying that the source of the 
virus seems likely to have been Arctic 
seals and, with the high degree of 
immunity now in UK populations, 
affected communities should begin to 
recover. 
• Seals (Whittet Books, £6.95) Up against the tide: common seals such as this pup suffer from poUntion and disease 
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Fit rats 
resistant 

Energetic rats 
are more resis¬ 
tant _ to canccr- 
cmwing * agents 
than sedentary 
ones, prelimi¬ 
nary laboratory 

Studies have shown. Professor 
Robert E. Beyer, a biochemist 
at the University of Michigan, 
compared rats who are in- 
dttced to ran seven to nin»» 
miles a day to inactive rata. 
Both; groups were injected 
with carrinogemcs, carbon 
tetrachloride and ethanol 
Professor Beyer found that the 
active rats had significantly 
3ps cefl damay in the mrtial 
$ages of cancer- than . the. 
(Skis. However, just how 
OLarise protects rats is not yet 
known. 

ice age drops 
foamnaatron of more than 
43ft of core extraaed from the 
North Atlantic between 
Newfoundland and northern 
Ranee has provided strong 
evidence that, during the last 
ice age and perhaps during all 
of than, there were drastic 
shifts of climate at intervals of 
about 2,000 years. Evidence 
for such abrupt changeshas 
been found in a core obtained 
by the Ocean Drilling Pro- 

: gram, financed by seven inter¬ 
national governments, and 
organizations. 

Coal project 
An £8 million development 

“ programme todemonstrate a 
dean process for converting 

i coal inters is being funded in 
: Britain jointly by tnc Depart¬ 

ment of Energy, British Gaa, 
National Power, PowerGen, 
and British CoaL It will use 
fee British Gas/Lingi (BGL) 

v^abggmg gasifier at the British 
I^Gas Westfield Development 
i: Ueatre in Fife. . 

Rocket restart 
| Launches of the." 
European 

I Ariane rocket, 
grounded since 
an explosion 

i during a lift-off 
in February, 

can start up again this snm- 
mer, officials announced ear¬ 
lier this week. Frederic 
d’AUest,. president - of 

• Arianespace, the European 
Space Agency’s commercial 

- afm, said a date might be set 
by early May. Announcing the 
finriingc of an invest 
pand, he said that the- 
launch was due to a loss of 

'jJhrust in one of fee rocket's 
-^first-stage VDring-V motors. 
: This was by the almost 

total obstruction of fee circuit 
which feeds wafer to the 
motor. 

Patent win 
In an important judgment for. 
Gtoentech Inc. the San 
ftndscorbased ipnetic en- 
Snceringfinn,,an American' 
riiurt ruled last Friday that the 
company's patents were valid 

“dot, 
plasminogen activator (TPA). 
TPA brioogs to a class of 

called thrombolytics 
‘■Awisfch are nsed io break tip 
pjjood dots in heart attack 
■ victiins; and 6>r. which an 

enormous battle has devri* 
oped mtbe drug industry. The 
court ruled feat fee patents 
had been infringed by prod- 
nets under devefopment by 
Burroughs Wdkome . and 
Gaieties Irwritnite Inc, Bur¬ 
roughs Wellcome said it was 
revrewmg fee decision to 
defenmne its fiitnre course of 
action. . 

Sensor study 
Britainlas.a strongacademic 
research base in advanced 
sensor, technology which is 
ripe for commercial exploita¬ 
tion, according fo a Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Industry 
study. The scientific in¬ 
strument industry is urged to 
lake early advantage of the 
commercial opportnnities to 
gaw a significant share of such 
an iniportant growth market. 
Advanced sensor technology, 
employing fibre optics and 
other tedmiques, offers mao- 

-tical benefits to many sectors 
. of industry such as aerospace^ 
automotive, food processing, 
chemicals, and water supply. 
The review identified 28 
groups working wife solid 
stale sensors and 27 working 
with fibre optic or integrated 
optic sensors. 

Up and away 
A Pegasus rocket was snccess- 
ft% bunched into orbit last 
week from the wing of ar B-52 
bomjber.giymgtljeNational 
Aeronautics and Space 
Administration (Nasa) and 
fee .private Ammican space 
industry a new method of 
boosting payloads into 
space, u was tire first time a 
space-bound rocket bad been 
launched from an aircraft. It 
was proof of fee viability of a 
commercial -venture to de¬ 
velop a relatively inexpensive 
way of sending a spacecraft 
into orbiL The Pegasus rocket 
.was dropped from fee wing of 
the Nasa-owned B-52 at 
43,000ft (13,106m) over 
CahfiMnia. Five seconds later, 
the rockk’s engune ignited, 
and fee 50ft (15m) rocket 
soared into space. Its thud 
stage later released a small 
Navy- communications sat¬ 
ellite that wiD circle the globe 
in a polar orbit 320 nautical 
miles up. The rocket is a joint 
venture of Orbital Sciences 
Carp, ofFairfax, Virginia, and 
Hercules Aerospace Co, of 
Wilmington, Delaware. It can 
cany satellites .warring up to 
9001b (408kg) into orint. 

Lvgj^nve Penguin killer 

V 

A lethal s*ent 
rhich - has 

wiped out 60 
per cent of fee 
world’s ydlow- 
eyed penguins 

__ is continuing to 
dude ' scientists.' The ex¬ 
tremely rare buds died off the 
Otago Peninsula, New Zea¬ 
land, during a two-week per¬ 
iod earlier this year. Suspicion 
centred: on a toxin winch may 
have altered fee birds* food 
chain. John Daifcy, bead of 
science at Otago Museum, 
says that extensive lens in 
Australia had foiled to trace 
any toxins in the penguin 
corpses recovered. He said it 
was frustrating, but had high¬ 
lighted how little was known 
about penguins and what hap¬ 
pened to them at sea. 

#sun 
ffi'CrOSVib-cr- 

i 
Ve were too until we discovered I 

‘ ^n Microsystems. Sun insulates 
■ y^&feiiityoodoO'Unir commaDds.! 

yw the SuiiViewgraphic Interface. _ 
Morse shewyw Ikw 1990'e Sun/Unix technology caabe migrated 

^hyom-Mfi£Ts PC systens. See the wood^^^C 

78 KgfaHoBxBm^LMidoq WCllQl^-83106U 
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Up here your cash can flow again. 
Somewhere in the picture is a post van. 

It’s full of invoices doing the average speed of 

traffic in this city. 1L8 miles per hour. 

• A problem that British Telecom could 

have overcome. 

Using our Language of Business, messages 

are quite literally sent at the speed of light. 

(That’s 670.6 million miles per hour.) So when 

you fax your invoices and reminders, they can 

be with your customers in seconds not days. 

Alternatively, you can always remind a 

customer personally. (Whoever heard of a 

phone call getting lost in the post?) 

Bnt there’s more to maintaining a profit¬ 

able cash Dow than merely chasing up invoices. 

Fortunately, there’s also a lot more to our 

Language of Business. 

Our public data network, for instance, 

will help you balance your purchasing against 

your orders, by constant stock updates. So less 

of your cash will be tied up in your stockroom. 

It will also allow you to compare prices 

from a variety of suppliers. 

You can even use the ordinary telephone 

network to send your data. (Ail you need is a 

PC and a Modem.) 

Whichever method you use to keep your 

cash flowing freely, you'll find that all the 

products and services you need are featured in 

the British Tfelecom Business Catalogue. 

British 

TELECOM 
It’s you ive answer to 

For your copy, call British Telecom free 

on 0800 800 S56 if you're in a hurry. 

Or cut out the coupon if you’re not. 
______ 
I CALL C FREE 0800 800 856 ANYTIME"! 

Please send me Die British Telecom Business Catalogue 
and Anion Park. 8 

Title Mr/Mn/Miss. 

Snraame- 

.Initials. 

Telephone Code. No. 

Company Name. 

Compani Add res 

. Posuode. 

UBritish Telecom, Department ATG. FftEEPO^TSDO, Bristol BSl 80Z. . 

No sump needed. ATC301 I 
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Spy-proof glass a 
window to future 

__UKYGUIUSM 

'DATASTOP* 
TftgPgteg»Ci^ate8athirt»tep«cOTip*rt>r«^y^iMHngorIncomiog 

ra<Do wyw caaatng Intoriwoca 

JOBSGENE 

S dentists are experimenting 
with a new spy-proof glass 
which could provide the 
ultimate weapon for high- 

security buddings against electronic 
eavesdroppers. The glass could be 
used to replace windows in govern¬ 
ment buildings, embassies and high- 
security finance and commercial 
bouses. Until now, conventional 
windows have proved to be the 
glaring hole in the defence against 
electronic “bugging" or interference 
from outside. 

The idea that has attracted the 
attention of the Ministry of De¬ 
fence, the Foreign Office and the 
City is aimed at stopping the 
accidental transmission of elec¬ 
tronic signals from' computer 
screens that may be read by 
outsiders. It will also protect the 
memory banks of computer systems 
from being altered or wiped dean, 
deliberately or by default, by radio 
signals. The experiment is a joint 
venture between Government and 
industrial researchers. They have 
modified an office at the Building 
Research Establishment, near Wat¬ 
ford, to test the device. 

Pearce Wright says 

a new glass may be 

the perfect weapon 

against electronic 
eavesdroppers 

The research was prompted by 
studies three years ago showing how 
a van equipped with carefully tuned 
electronic eavesdropping equip¬ 
ment could park outside a building 
and read data on the computer 
screens inside. Technically, the 
phenomenon should have caused 
little surmise since the electronic 
spy is a specialized version of the 
television detector van which looks 
for signals generated from the sets of 
television viewers who have not 
paid a licence fee. 

The simple answer to the threat is 
to make sure that the room forms a 
Faraday cage which, in effect. 

means it would be a metal box or 
wire cage preventing interference 
from electrical disturbances. 

The idea would involve an en¬ 
larged version of the method that 
electronic engineers adopt as a 
routine to protect sensitive elec¬ 
tronic circuits, surrounding them 
with an earthed wire screen. 

Since the conversion of offices 
into a series of claustrophobic metal 
cubicles was hardly an attractive 
proposition, a more practical sol¬ 
ution was needed, according to 
David Goodall, of Cbitish glass 
manufacturers, Pilkington. He says 
that a determined eavesdropper can 
pick up computer signals leaking 
along radiator ducts, electrical cabl¬ 
ing and other plumbing routes; but 
they could all be screened. 

The glaring hole in all defences 
was the window. Hence the project 
began in PDldngton's research 
department with the search for an 
electronically leak-proof glass that 
retained the normal visual and 
architectural characteristics. 

The answer, called data defence 
glass or Datastop, begins life as two 
panes of flat glass from the firm’s 

Users call 1 

bulk production line. Each side of 
each pane is coated with a layer of 
one of three different coatings of a 
transparent, electrically conducting 
metallic film.. 

The two panes of coated glass are 
stuck toother as a laminate sand-' 
wicb and electrical connections are 

made between the layers and the 
walls of the buildings, creating a. 
Faraday cage with no holes. 

The composition of the metallic 
film and how it can be applied to 
give a tinted look are being closely 
guarded as commercial secrets hy_ 
HUriagtDiL ■" 

Technical problems have 
plagued the-Sl.S billion 
Hubble space telescope 

project since its approval in 
1977. The problems have been 
a continuing source of anxiety 
for the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration 
(Nasa) and for American and 
European astronomers who 
have so much riding on the 
enterprise, due for launch on 
Tuesday but now delayed 
indefinitely. 

More importantly, last- 
minute hitches with the 
launch are scarcely the 
psychological fillip needed for 
a crew expected to cany out 
the most demanding engineer¬ 
ing feat in the history of space 
exploration. 

Discovery was the only 
member of the space shuttle 
fleet powerful enough to carry 
the 43ft observatory into 
space and there was barely 
room for a shoehorn once the 
telescope was packed into the 
payload bay. The four-man, 
one-woman crew has under¬ 
gone months of training for 
the elaborate sequence of op¬ 
erations needed to drop off 
and assemble the huge obser¬ 
vatory in space. 

Crew to make a gentle drop 
The composition of the 

crew offers a due to the 
technical nature of the ven¬ 
ture. The commander of the 
mission is Colonel Loren 
Shriver, a 46-year-old US Air 
Force pflot making his second 
shuttle flight The other as¬ 
tronauts are CoL Charles 
Bolden, 44, of the Marine 
Corps; Captain Bruce 
McCandless 0, S3, a US Navy 
officer; Dr Steven Hawley, 39, 
an astronomer, and Dr Kath¬ 
ryn Sullivan, 39, a geologist 

Once in space, the crew will 
use Discovery’s mechanical 
arm to gently prise the tele¬ 
scope from its cradle in the 
payload bay. The telescope’s 
instruments and control sys¬ 
tems will be checked before 
detailed deployment manoeu¬ 
vres begin. 

At each step, scores of 
specialists on the ground will 
monitor electronic signals and 
approve each step in the 
delicate operation. 

The astronauts will use a 

battery-driven, hand-held tool 
similar to a normal DIY 
power drill but called a 
“torque limiter", to ensure 
that the correct force is app¬ 
lied in tightening the connec¬ 
tors. The task of unfurling the 
huge wings carrying the solar 
panels, which are rolled in 

tubes and strapped like a 
straight-jacket to the side of 
the telescope for the flight, 
presents the biggest challenge. 

After its deployment, en¬ 
ergy will begin to flow from 
the solar cefls to the Hubble 
observatory’s internal power 
systems, starting a two-way 

Team: Bolden, Hawley, Shriver, McCandless, Sullivsui 

flow of data between the 
instruments and the crew and 
ground controller 

Oily then can the shuttle 
depart Another three or four 
days of testing will be needed 
to check that the telescope can 
move and point with the 
necessary precision. 

Research will not begin for 
at feast two months to allow a 
meticulous verification proce¬ 
dure to be conducted from the. 
ground. 

The telescope promises 
breakthroughs in the study of 
how galaxies were formed and 
how for they are from Earth 
mid the characteristics of 
white dwarf stars, supemavae, 
black holes, pulsars, gravita¬ 
tional lenses and quasars. 

One of the most remarkable 
aspects of this breathtaking 
project is the people who 
dreamed of a space telescope. 
In 1946, 11 years before the 
first Sputnik space launch, Dr 
Lyman Spitzer, now professor 
of astrophysics at Fxihoeton 

University, in the US, pro¬ 
posed an instrument which 
would operate above foe 

•Earth’s atmosphere. His 
specifications have been 
realized in the Hubble space. 
telescope. These include; . 

• Planned lifetime: 15 years 
• Altitude: 600km (380 
miles), 25degreeindmed cir¬ 
cular orbit •••••.. 

• Range: the telescope win 
peer seven times- more deeply 
into space and detect objects 
50 times fainter with 10 times 
the clarity of foe best ground- 
based observatories ■ 
• Dimensions^ 133m (433ft 
long); wcaghs 2530fflbs (ever 
11 tons); diameter 43m (14ft) 

• Instruments: fight entering 
the telescope is analysed fay 
one or more of five in¬ 
struments —two cameras, two 
fight-splitting spectrographs, 
and a photometer that can 
record rapid changes in foe 
tight given off by a target 

• Electrical power: 5.0kW 
from the first in-ortnt-repiace- 
able solar array, comprising 
two wings 7.8ft wide, 39.4ft 
long panels made of- 48,000 
solar cells. 

Unions ate now, 

coming to grips 

with the problems 
of computer use The. giant computer 

manufacturer IBM re¬ 
cently cut foe radiation 

emissions of its computer 
terminals to a Swedish stan¬ 
dard, and will do the same for 
personal computers soon 
beepiwff of customer demand. 
Bat Raul Snayd, IBM’s VDU 
and' ergonomics project .of¬ 
ficer; says the company will 
not adapt existing computers, 
became it believes they are 
safe. 

The debate over health 
hawn^s in the information 
technology industry rages on. 
Computer users complain, of 
eye fatigue induced by looking 
at visual display units (VDUs) 
for tong stretches, and pain in 
foe wrists and hands from 
using: keyboards. Some 
believe that foe radiation 
emitted by computers can 
cause birth defects. - . 

.The most commonly docu¬ 
mented complaints centre 
around tenosynovitis, other¬ 
wise known - as Repetitive 
Strain Injury (RSI). This is 
listed as an industrial disease 
by the Department of Employ¬ 
ment's Health and Safety 
Executive (HSE), mainly app¬ 
lied to manual and production 
.tine workers who do repetitive 
Tacky with tbezr hands. 

After a study of580 people 
with the disease; the HSE 
reported that secretaries, op¬ 
erators and checkout staff run 
the highest risk of developing 
RSI. The RSI Association 
(0895 38663), a support group, 
describes foe problem as an 
epidemic because of the in¬ 
troduction of new technology. 

TheManufecturing,Sdence 
and Finance (MSF) Union 
says RSI is an increasing 
problem for office workers, 
particularly VZ)U operators; 
computer programmers, word 
processor operators and data 
entry staff 

It is backing a large number 
of cases for industrial injury 
because of computer use, vrith 

12 registered in the last year 
alonc.This area is still largely 
untested in few. 

The union has. recently 
backed font won what it 
describes as a “fandmarit 
case", when die Department 
of Social Security (DSS) con¬ 
ceded that a keyboard op¬ 
erator was due backdated 
disablement benefit-for tenth - 
synovitis. It should open the 
way for other computer users 
to daim' invalidity benefits 
from the DSS. 

Others say that the office \ 
environment is at foult The 
City Centre, an advice and 
information'co-operative for 
London workers, chums a 
survey showed .that. 94 per 
cent of VDU workers are 
experiencing four or moire 
symptomsof ih heaftfr, indud- 
ing eye-strain, headaches, *, 

. tiredness, back and neck pains 
smH 

The City Centre is co- . 
ordmating a VDU workers’ « : ' 
rights campaign, and argues • 
that computer roomsarc often - 
noisy, pooriy lit and iti-de- „ ... 
signed, with tittle attention - 
being paid to worker’s needs. *m 

Dr Joe Kerns, m indepen- \ 
dent occupational pbyaida®, \ . 
says that eye strain and RSI - 
are caused by poor design of * ’ •. - * 
computers and offices. . v ** •' 

“The problem is not ratfi- ' ^ 
ation, bat muscular strain, .* 1 
and it in amarjng to see 
bow poorly computers, are 
designed. We’ve gone badkto 
tevds of iguorasce about foe ** - 
ergonomics or tedmbtagy of •. - 
100 years ago. ■■■'•*• * 

“Users should not sir in 
front of screens for looking, 
arid work should be struconed 
so they have to get. upland.- 1 T 
move around," Dr Kenaifeqt * 

A House of Lonfr select 
committee , last year advised 
the rejection of a directive 
from foe European COmma-, tT 
nity (EC) that there should be 
legation imposing mini- ■* 
mum health add safety stan-- , . 
dards far VDU users. V - j‘ 

Dr William Hunter, a senior 
EC medical adviser, says foal’;« - 
although the evktence foktVv- 
VDUs cause serious Tnaltk^'- 
hazards is weak, foe EC feds / . 
the directive was necessary? -- 
because of the “vast volume": ~ 
of puttie concern. 

1^ 
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Continued 
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[ OPPORTUNITIES FOR TOP QUALITY 

1 SOFTWARE ENGINEERS 
Salaries to £25,000 

F Areyou looking fora new career challenge? Would you 
like to join a fast-growing British company developing 
Computer Aided Manufacturing Software? Our clients 
plan an exciting programme of new developments to 
maintain their position of market leader, and they are/ 
expanding their software team accordingly. / 

You would be involved in topics such as: 
Development of new CAM application modules 
Porting software to a Unix environment 
Support of DNC and networking 

f You should be aged 25 - 35, with a numerate degree 
I and at least two years' technical programming, 
I experience, preferably using *C' in a scientific or J 
/ engineering environment Experience of DOS extender 
I technology and assembler would be useful. You wilt be 
f involved in all aspects of software development, and you / 
/ should be a self-starter, capable of working either/ 
/ independently or as part of a team. One of the positions/ 
I is at a senior level, with responsibility for the technical / 
management of the product j 

If you would like to know more, please contact 
Sheila fen Ion or Michael von Rfmscha, CAD CAM 
CONCEPTS (Recruitment), Campbell House, 15 
Campbell St, Cambridge CB1 3NE, tet 0223 412965. 

DERUJENT 

Scientific Information Services 

SCIENCE 
GRADUATES 

The information industry can offer interesting career 
oportuntties tor science graduates who wish to make use 
of disk subject knouaeage. 

Derwent a world leader In the field of scientific aid 
patents information services have vacancies for new, or 
recant graduates In the following disciplines: 

Applied Biofogy Crap Protection 
Applied Chemistry Genetics 

YDROTECHNIC 
Hydrotecfaxaca is the feeding water and gnvimumenbii management 
consultancy in foe UK and a part ftf Robertson Envhanmen^ which 
embraces Shaxddand Cox, Robertson Laboratory Services and CnsnerA 
Warner. Together we have no match in Europe for size and spread of 
high level technologies applied to environmental' problems. 
Hydrotectauca now has three important vacancies based in Shrewsbury 
for work in the UK and Europe. We are looking for dedicated 
professionals who wish to make a career in top-tine consultancy with. 
gyreMWit working conditions. 

HYDROGEOLOGIST 
A hydrogeologist is required with 3-6 years experience and a good 
working knowledge of water resource, hydrogeological impact and 
poflutym problems. experience mw-fni. 

GROUNDWATER CHEMIST 
A geofospst/cbennst is required with postgraduate research experience in 
groundwater byrirochemistry- Should have experience of foe application 
of hydrodieinical interpretation techniques to regional acqmfier studies 
and/or contaminant transport investigations. 

GROUNDWATER MODELLER 
A mathematical modeller is returned to work under foe Modelling 
Manager. Previous work or research experience essential, ideally 
involving finite element tedmjquew and transport Unix/PC operating 
system experience useful 

Excellent remuneration packages are rax offer which include 
private health insurance and a comprehensive contributory 
pension scheme. Please apply in writing enclosing your 
Curriculum Vitae and quoting reference NCE/4W90 to: Mrs D 
Miller, Administration Manager, Hydrotechnica Ltd, Abbey 
Foregate, Shrewsbury, Shropshire SY2 6HP. 

LDIRECfoP 
worked 
Here! 

HOLLAND 
| Training Officers 
V A 'C'/UN1X programming 
5 background is required to provide 
I training and technical witting within 
I a System* Group. This position 
- offere te<±wii«ri and 
1 training opportunities for the . . . 
| incumbent. Ref 4013 

| Technical Authors 
■ Knowledge of minicomputer... 

_ hardware together with COBOL, 'Cf - 
I arto Uf^ required to prac^^ 
| c^pfication development tools • 
| documentation and utififiesJtef 1047 

■ Author/Trainers 
.. Writing experience together with .an 
I interest in training is required With . 
| knowledge of MSDOS, UNIX, 'C 
— programming and MS-Windows. The 
I ideal candidate wffl have experience 

■ of Informix, SQL and optical 
_ Wing. . Ref. 1048 

Technical Authors . 
We would like to hear from you if .• ■ 
you have experience of some of 

these: end-user documentation, , - 
workstaion, UNIX, optical fifing, on¬ 
line documentation, 
Other DTP)# Hypertext. Ref 1035 

Datacomm 
Author/Trainers . 
DetaHed knowledge of - 
datocfomrnunication5 required to 
pKovide technical training; (deafly you 

should have experience of SNA, OSI, 
XJ25, Ethernet and TGP/IP. A ,.. r 
further requirement of this post vrifl 

ibe to produce dmacomms . 
documentation. . .. . Ref 4005 

Cafl Jean Sotuiercockvt tbeoffice, 
or any time over the weekend on(' 
0638663696. - ' •• 

Biochemistry Microbiology 
Chemistry Pharmacology 
Chemical 
Engineering Polymer Chemistry 
(For all posts a reading ability to French or German vvoidd 
ba advantageous and for ona of ttie posts lor Chemist Of 
Chemical Engineer, an interest in, or knowledge of, the 
petroleum industry would be helpful). 

Full training wfit be given in editing, indexing or analysis 
and coding of scientific data for a sophisticated retnwal 
system. Starting salanes are from £11,000 and there are 
progress related reviews during, and on completion Of, 
the training period- 

Apply with full Cv to: #Mr R E Poole 
Personnel Manager 
Derwent Publications Ltd 
Rochdale House 
128 Theobalds Road 
London WCiX 8RP J 

UK Ltd 

ICL VME - 
UP TO £25k 

We are looking for an Anafyst/Prograrnrner with 
VME/SCL experience to take over the 
conversion and support of our taiga statistical 
and graphics programs. 

The successful candidate will be self-motivated 
and work in a small team in our offices near to 
the M25. This newly created position offera great 
potential and involves everything from 
consultancy to systems programming. 
SPSS is a rruiitw^ational software company 
spedafemg in statistical software systems 
designed to run on a wide rffltge of machines 
from Micros to Grays. We run PC DOS and 
Digital VMS systems internally and w8i link 
externally for VME work. 
Knowledge of Fortran and a numerate 
background will be an advantage. 
Please write, enetosing a fuff CV to: 

Julie Cameron 
aZlu's. SPSS UK Ltd 

vTCpta SPSS House 
5 London Street 
Chertsey 

nil Surrey KT16 8AP 

EXCaLENT IT OPPORTUNITIES AVAILABLE 

PERMANEWT 
A/Ps PC NETWORK 

AS/400 TECHNICAL SUPPORT 
SYSTEMS & COMPUTER SALES STAFF 

S/As SSADM 

Send your CV along today 

Contracts ORACLE + QW1CKNET 

i Telub Inforum Ijk* 
- TELUB 1NFQRUM SERVICES UMITED £ = 

. 11 Bancroft Hitchin. He/rfbrdshire SG5 I JO • '-1 .' ’ 
I Telephone: (0462) 420024 Fax: (0462) 420394 " ' I 
1 . D of E Ucerice No. &fA) 2S24 • ; /• . film f'tV- 

™ ™m ™ ™ M■■■■'ft‘ -V.'■ 

...■ • • •••.• ••••: ’ ■■-. •: .. ■ . " * .1* e 

•r'1m , <9 . 

.n * 

v. 

(0932) 581234 EVE 
FAX NO: 0784 431923 

Contact Marie/Aurfof or Vet 

RUNNYWCADE ROAD • EGHAM 
• SURREY OTWaO 990 

MATHEMATICAL MODELLERS 
VaiarxJesaraalwtysOTaJBMeforyiKiJBaMwWiatteaat- 
& axperieoca, and posttjraduanis, paticuteriy U you' 

Iww «xpeMnce hi Wf of 9* toMwng languaMB. 
FORTRAN# ALGOL «Ca CORAL 

ADA a PASCAL a Assatnbly Languagw. 
Send aonded cv or ere us now lor an appflearian lum. 

Our senkiBs an tm to ell seplfeints. 
Anas Pmonna. Ama Hoom, nog’s Cron Lm, South 

MltfiUd, RM&HH, Sony RH1BNQ. 
Tat (0737) 022123 fine (TOST) 8221331 

AYRSHIRE AND ARRAN HEALTH BOARD 

INFORMATION > 
TECHNOLOGY MANAGER 
SALARY CIRCA £21,000 PER ANNUM 

This newly created post reports to the 
Director. Management Services Division. The 
successful candidate wiH be a computer 
professional who win lead a small team -of 
Information Technology staff. 
The role of the Division includes ensuring that 
the Boards' planned extensive investment in 
tnfbrmaifon Technology results ' fn ' its 
managers being supplied with relevant amt 
timeous data. 
The successful candidate will havia 
considerable knowledge and experfence-of 
the operation and management qf large 
computer systems and communtcatiorr 
networks. not necessarty gained in the N.*H.S_ 
Relocation expenses may be available. = ;■ 
For further ‘mfohnatkm pfoase contact Mr 
lain Campbell, (0292) 281823, am: 213?. 
Application foim and Job deserfotion. fropi 
the Director of Personnel, AJULR, Head 
Office, la Hunters Avenue, Ayr. KA8 SOW. 
extn. 2057. 
Closing Date 18th April, 1990. 

THE TUBING INSTITUTE 

Applicants, who should - be -qualified w 
d^ree.ievel, awsLtev^exBpisiice. m 
and' C,. and some .knowledge;of Postso^ 
would be an advantage." 
involve • the devefopineat 
qualhad ve ;toode0h^fWith a degree 
graphical=interaction. -• 1- ■ 
The lnstriute offers nwddro eqtdjndoBt 
fecaitks. \;Wiihr‘r<a' -cotopcrirfve- ■ sa 
Applicants d»pfdappfyniwmn3^,>wi^J a 



iKitosiaiteesiiwtwtTWtosaa 

LEAVERS 
Leap into Sports, 

ftermfi'p'ttjoKand ,. 
Summer Camps tor youn 
people in Great Britan. -' - 
These tew bean sat up to 
0®3i foe importance erf ■> 
team swvtai and leadatslfe 

jtttedl be looking tor a 
friewtojmuofl company -.. 
where tteampftasis is hi 
file taDang and parsooai 
dawtopmant Offfmsmo 
courses, settingup. 
megoggsand prapaiinc . 
tanas mil be just boo* of 
grasponahaies.. ■' 

is&aAiHOHriHLm 
'37 GMJJffl SQUARE 
: Bt-287 7788 

SECRETARY/PA 
FOR ■ ' 

EUROBOND TRADING OPERATION 
Ayoung and dynamic SenforDirector needga wafl-presentad, articulate and 

outgoing Secretary/PA: TWs to an tavotvfng jobwith real benefits; £15,000 plus 

mortgage subsidy, BUPA, TKMi^ontrfiiuSDry pefeion, STLs, LVs, and 20 days 

hofiday- There is a highadministrative content to your role, so you'll be a good 

organteer-with S/H 80 plus, typing 60^70, WP WordPerfect skifis, Lotus 123, and 

some ftumda* background Jnadi^ro^ 

lIEfl!?? 
iiTfirToiv-v/^i 

i -« 11111 * ii JYt Mr.liikl 

COLLEGE TO CAREER 

College Leavers. 
Land a plum job in... 

□ The Arts, □ Publishing, □ Fashion, □ Advertising, 
□ Public Relations, Q Film, □ TV, □ Video, □ Design. 
□ Marketing, □ Sports Promotion. □ Travel, □ Merchant Banking, 

□ Management Consulting, Q Stockbroking, □ The Legal World. 
n Charities, □ Auctioneers, Q Fine Wines, □ Architecture, 
□ The Music Industry, Q Newspapers & News Information, 
□ Personnel. 

Our reputation speaks for itself. 

If you’re looking for sound career counselling &. the widest selection of 
high-calibre College Leaver jobs, contact the secretarial recruitment 
specialists on 01-493 5787 

GORDONYATES 

la me -T11eke 
Kc-.T-iidavi;) ( i:[1-!i• l.ii;!'. 

* ~.The College Leaver Specialists ■ 
recommended by many leading " 

.. ... Secretarial Colleges. 
To-, us. every Cottege Leaver deserves the best 
possiWe start .That means sound unbiased 
advice on taking a first Job. After an H is so 
ingxHtartt. this job wffl be the foundation stone 
upon which their working career wffl be buflt 
Hera are few of the individual opportunitie& we 
are. currently handling — if you are interested 
telephone Giles Finch, to make an appointment, 
to discoss your future. 
TfeMteCtmtamn'i omce - Cbca El2,000+Swwst® bote 
+pkg. MfondorM training S sxpertonceto become a top PA si 
Jutlor Secretary for this charming mm based in W1. 80/45. 

RteftsBng in Evopn - Ckca £11-12,000 + super pfcg. 
start H.-S Secretary a become an Bmeuthm with fide 
InterMflonaBy-acctetaMd KntfMatrtflEo PaopW convany.so 
v*>o- . 
Stan wffii Motion Pictures - Circa QUX» + tree flkn 
previews. THsJncredUo young Creadm outfit plana to double 
in aba thfa year—they fcavseapfend every major boat office 
star on flkn! 40 typing. 
PH to a U—acplBr - Oct etijop +• free twwefc... 
So wtti your two young eaaygolng Director*, in aChoppar. to 
■as tneffl taunoh you helped n organlael Shorthand oeaU, 
SO typing. 

TAMBtaO.SLjnc^i. Leaden SVXy5ZR.Tckfhaae*ti2SfiSffi 

acimacs i3E£i >m a a (a 
The MAC Group is an International Management Consultant baaed in central 
London and we are anroptly seeking a PA/secretary to two Vice Presidents and 
our Office Manager. 

Educated to at least “A* lewd standard, applicants wiH be highly motivated with at 
least 3 years' experience. Excellent secretarial, shorthand and audio skills ate all 
necessary: You should have experience working for a number of people 
stmuhaneoBi& at this k'hote traditional “one to one" boas/xeerrtary position. 
Your day trill be varied with a high level of admuusonive and confidential work. 
You xmm have the abiDiy to lithe at all levdx. 

In reamfor the above mnHficariona we can offer a good salary and benefits 
packet* oammenaantt with age and expcxienca.To dUscnas this position Amber, 
please call Swphank Sndeat on til-493 1998. AjmsMy plait forward yooi 
C.V. to Stephanie Shadra, The MAC Group (UK) Limited, 22 Grafton Street, 
T jMwirwi W1Y 3LDl 

. (NO AGENCIES) 

WORK IN 
DESIGN 

£9,000 
Ona crawl 

SOv^mtn* 
napaiswrt 

CHARITY EVENTS 
.. £9,000. . 

A graat.opponuntty 
to get involved in the 
promotions - 
dtpahnuntofawdl 

plan fund 

PUBLISHING 
TO £10,000 

Exciting prospects 
await you in the 
ffiendy offices of a 

» EXHIBITIONS 

?£1A50T ■ 
TterymH^fcefr up mater *ti 

conpany basad in SWl raafima 
young, iMy.-anttwttasfe 

-. Sacntay. Nostaninndta ■ 
required, ha you nut bt tola to 
spuk French md Gsrsno md 
hue a knoaladga of WP. Titos 

ggg 
1 v- - a ¥ *. - • I 

mute TORS’ SECK1 T\R[Io 

- POLITICALLY MINDED? 
Our dient, a priliticsHyjniiMl«l Imbiwwimb 
dose to many Government Ministers and 
officials, has numerous directorships and 
contacts in activities ranging from sport and 
design to health-care and charities. 

He needs a Secretary to work as a .member of a 
team. There really is a scat deal of shorthand 
and typing, so fast speeds are essential -but at 
the same time, the work is exceptionally 
interesting and very varied. 
Speeds 110+/65+ 

01-629 9323 

SECRETARY/PA 
For Private Wl Denial Pnakt 

Join oar email friendly team. TUi powuon mvaton ecncraL 
■ aptnadoo rriaiDa id both parieon ft toe nmting af^teaching 

eonocs fijr Denrim- Mimre, icqxnaUepcnoa with word 
prucaiiur rt3h A opeopice. Non rmobr. 21+. 3 day week. 

fyviH wh.lmfjll. ‘ 

Sateyc£l54»e. 
01-486 1896 (Day)/01-440 7953 (Eve*). 

Bilingual Secretary/German 
The' TENGELMANN Group is one of toe leadhig 
supermarket letaBers worldwide: 
ftr our headquanen in Modhom an der Ruhr we are 
looking for a young, dedicated secretary. You win work 
ffc an executive who has national as wdl as international 
contacts. 
You should be British and be competentin German to be 
aide to handle the daily correspondence. Previous 
experience wilh WP systems is benencaL Audio-typing is 
requited, shorthand nsefiiL 
Please Jonrnd your CY together with any r^meaux 

Tengehnaoua W«iniiwii4»i«apwihi<iiifi - 
Attn; Mr. G. Berko 

- PetssoeL Department r" 
WisaoUstr. 543. 

. ' 4330. Modheun/Ruhr 
West Germany 

Secretary/Receptionist 
We are an Airarican manufacturer of Point of Sato 
systems with our UJL office based ki Wemtdey. 
Ws require an able peison to took after the day to day 
administration tasks. AppHc&ms shotdd have a thorough 
understarxflqg of the WP package Wonfrarfect. Previous 
office experience to essenfiaL . 

Salary Pounds 12000X0 per annum. 
Please write enclosing C.V. to 

Managing Director 
Micros Systems (ILK.) Ltd 

Station House, Harrow Road 
WemWey. MMdtosax HAS6DE 

{NOAfiacss} 

CHARITY 

Good typing skills 

Csll Jniia Dm 
01 839 7846 

4snn||(unoNP 

FILM 
ADMIN 
Honrs to 
suit Yon? 

Successful Sm 
company in Wl needs' 
pan-time Administrator. 
Tiaw With film 
Ihuiec arrange *41*"* 
ensaairanent and 
ensure the . smooch- •; 
running of the 

An eye for derail, lots of 
mmnmn wig Sod good 

typing/WP cssentiaL 
Competitive salary 
offered. 

For turtoer infuamcioa 
please call Carefine on 
til-434 4512 

GxmeCorkin 

A small and tost pawing Public RebtkttsOousilWKy based 
-in kbyftir with varied Btae C3np dkatt seeks a 

SECRETARY/ACCOUNTS ASSISTANT 
to join* young bantwoririagKam. 

irybu have cxcdtoM typing WP and Couanaaicstaoas skDs 
vn can ofitoa highly cooqinhrve sdayarxl the (vpoituahy 

to pregns within the PR weald 
an? lIKTKrV 

. DOBSON COMMUNICATIONS 
i>fcer-«5-HMa 

• £11,000 at IB 

Are you a bright, outgoing 
secretary with good W.P. 

skfis? A top TV/Reoord 
Company seeks a Dve 
wire to work for a fun 

team based In W1. 

INTEftESTED? 

THEN CALL D1 631 0479. 

6ALL0P 
INTO PR 
C£11,000 
•Aciinfl opponunisy bu 

Nil ffWsl this MMWlClfitf 
ytfng eusms <xn»nb«ston. 
«wNos.limMl in o^sntono 

ASSISTANT IN 
ANOTHER WOULD 

Circa jC12,000 - 14,000 

Tress swqr in #w surttt ahynern a* nils ttmm. 
dmoraua *tudk»- Do you want to work, in a ptoee-M-or 
SwwS Ms aunuundStiy your Taanfa akxaiytdvrigna 
arid Maas? This |ob oflw yoa. real w®™***' 
otfltoadng fabulous pro|a«Jta such wOlynsbown^flw 

. Hoosm of PWtomsnt and Lords Crtctot around ANDittoorty 
sme McretoriaL WBh 4S typtaa you coidd atep cuto* yewr 
world and into this world. 

“We use The Tim« every weds without fra, bannse we 
know there w31 always bea good response.”. 

SECRETARY/ 
RECEPTIONIST 
Age 21-28 for bHeraoooal 
Consalting firm in the City. 

Smart, with pleasant 
telephone manner, good 

knowledge of word 
processing »nH English 

language. Hour* 9.0O-5J0, 
salary £10,000 phis benefits. 

Sat early May. 
Heats wrke Cefia Crodn, 

Noel Alexander Anociares, 
91 Graham Street, London 
EC2V7BL (Tet 796 4322) 

XoAgBtda. 

So when you advertoe 
taiheGmiedela: 
Creme section yoa 
know that your 
advotisemauisBally 
working for you. 

Source UK.NRS 
. Jnl - Dea.89 

Contact Mandy Jones: 01 481 4481 

CMM REfi 
OosMe Oaogt 0b anMiag tora 

WnsFa&syz 
SS 

tmM otoMW to darewrto 
Tbs to a Mad Btowg poftao Hr 
samaops wfragad w_a ewar si 
fis cam fldvstfy, 9 WHL 
823*991 lac com 

EXC SALARY + IMM 
M0RT SUB 

frrcfiants,anajor 
httmatonai bank are cunsntiy 
swWrty Si Sms age 20+ with 
min 90/50 wpm and‘O' tevd 

standard tt education tt wort at 
ExecaffmlsyeL 1st ebss 

waktag canddns and bsefts 
toducting 5% Mott Sib, Profit 

Stare, STLS. Non Con Pension, 
5d»R*S.FiwPPPBtc.For 
tatter detafls caB Lonaine or 

HefsnonOI 283 5614. 

Recrutmenr Consultams 

siMi mmiLTon" "K 
PfflSONNa(KNIGHTSBRlDGE) 

| LEAVING COLLEGE I I Why not start your career with the help of 
Susan Hamilton Personnel? Are you 
looking for work in advertising, media, I publishing, banking, financial or 
commercial? If so our clients are watting to 

_ hear from you. 
■ Why not call - Maureen or Sue now? 

im 

93 KMGH7S9HBGL LONDON SW1 

Maureen or Sue now?_I 

DCNSWl 01-2357114 J / 

EDITORIAL SECRETARY £9,000 
BhUbdI foi mua for a bntkl rnBrv ka<CT Mna ht«r 'A' Irwb, 
pnfrtabli Eaflub >o» »i)l be nspaimbic for laokjaa after oar of Ufo lOnfoi 
at Uin h>te Loedaa tavd Pu&fcJnnj Hone. Good brne&a and m 
protpecn. 
OH Anne-Mane or Zni 

DIRECT MARKETING PA/SEC £11,000 NEG 
pntrt Mjiituc coasalBan. s«*er company of a Urge AS Agracy. require a 
2nd PAtobripMpaac Out ba> foil npaaOzsc aSkc. Wortraz Da year an 
imuanvc. Urn poaiuoc ^11 demud good conunoa —11 and maM lion 
»«h nmo maemiil ilcilli. 
On lirant 
For fonber iDforaauoo cm iter aod mxac oiber vfloaaa pime not 

01 831 9411. AFB RECRUITMENT 
17 Gate Street. London WC2. Fuc 01 404 4212 

KEEP FIT 

£11,000 + BENS 

On-siie health club anrf 
subsidised Restaurant 
are just some of the 
benefits available when 
you join this large 
multinational company 
based in Hammersmith. 
Working alongside a 
senior secretary, yoo 
will need to be team- 
spirited as you answer 
phones, produce 
documents and provide' 
secretarial support. 
Wonderful offices and , 
lovely friendly 
atmosphere. Skills 
50/WP (Wang), Age 
20‘s. 

Please call Caroline 
Tack on 01-437 6032. 

HOBsromS 

ltf£ ,!3. 

MEDIA 
£11,000 

Advertising dept of 
leading Newspaper 
Group seek bright, 
enthusiastic Team 

Secretary with 
shorthand and WP 

skills to work in 
lively, hectic offices. 

Call 01 8311432 
Squires 

Appointment (Agy) 

iUffl 
An opportunity to bubd a 
career in pereormol with 
tha major Hammersmith 

Co. as you ge: day release 
for the I PM. Highly 

adnvnistrsttve as setrotary 
to the training sale. 

£11,000+ 

Call 01-439 7001 
SECRETARIES PLUS 

The Secretarial 
Consultants 

irmr 
SECRETARY 
0. £9000-10000 

Full sec training given to 
bright, confident young 

person with some 
keyOoard/WP skills. 

Super Co based 
Moorgate. Exc benefits! 

Call Nicola on 
01 494 4020 or fax CV 

on 01-494 1899. 
Workflow Rec Cons. 

SECRETARIES 
Are you a 2nd Jobber looking to 
want in eener s supoon rote re 
s OlracBXS Sec or tootonQ to 
taka your m career move by 

wortdng dreoty for 
management? 

H you sra tnen wa can prendg 
the apponunBy for you to Mow 
off your 1st class SH 8 typskfis 
& gst smlved m e Sec career. 

Mareatad ta wkHrs for a 
major PrtMdns Crept than 
■and a CV to Saren Ofaon. 

Persoonal Sanricu OfBcar, 33 
Hotoon, London EC1N 2NE. 

FIRST CREME 

CITY JUNIOR 
£9%k to start 

Help a couple of guys in 
the dealing room of a 

smart city bank. Muck in. 
adapt to a wide range of 
tasks, the prospects are 
excellent These people 
are hard working and 

fun. Top benefits include 
mortg. sub. 

Phone 434 0030. 

£11,000 
Plus Mortage 

Subsidy 
Young Sec with good 
education needed for 
prestigious Merchant 

Bank. Friendly 
company, fabulous 

offices 

call 01-495 1830 

Mainstream 
personnel. 

FILM COMPANY 
£10,000+ 

An ambitious type to Join a 
young team in a corporate 
film company. An informal 

flexible hierarchy where 
you could make real 

progress. Plenty to learn 
at rest plus busy phones, 

letters and muddng-in 
generally. Wonderful 

opportunity. Don't miss It 

Phone 434 0030. 

TRAINEE LEGAL 
SEC 18+ 

£11,000 NEG 
Exc8flem long fenn career 

prospects Witten tins 
prestgous Cannon St 

Pamwsfiip. Mm 6 months. 
Finance rotated exp. auto 55 
worn*, to secure a position 

supporting a recently qualified 
Sotator. 

Call Mrs May B1-823 3883 
88 Casnw St. Laadn EC4. 

SUPER SECRETARIES 

PUBLISHING 
-V i-CC'C.-i.-; 
i^l r Ce-’-.'c Lc'ccr 

I •? Icomng.fcr a 

rr.jr.rvc^nc 
i secretory v.”:r 

| 6 rion:1"^ 
I e*r-e'€*■;■? •; 
1 work T 
i • .cep: * 

. ] ' • Src t.-i3ncL W.F 
’ j S %- £5.500 ‘ 

| c us •.•ija1 pe'ks 

i - uC'.'cr 
•c-ta'f Eu-tau 

d C--S35 0c:- 
fj. Adi-AL't cr 

’ f^cij —or.: Pic 

JUST 
C0MM0NSENSE 
Join » (null, hichthing 
uam of Fund Muugcxs 

who uork for ili is 
iiHernatioiul Bank. 

Bwcally they ored a 
Sccreary (copy only) 10 

bora them, in the nicest 
pombk wiy. 2th- 

c£ 11 + lunk benefits. 

Bell Yard 
Recruitment 

628 4200 

HCMTAST/ set person rer 
specialist stockbrokers EC1: 
man company deaUng far bn 
International dton in the Far 

manner end mart appearance 
Philips SOSO word processor. 
CV to: Mr T Monarty. Thomas 
Mortarry Ud. SS Fleet Street. 
London eCOV 18E No Ageneleo 

PEHOKAL Assistant/ Secretary 
required, very espenenced U* 
accounts. SI toe S Stoane 
Cardens dub. 01-730 3064 

WEST End Art Denier reutdreo 
. fuli-ame auMUlcd 

secretaryAttepttantat- Prevt- 
oua cxpei tenor hetonn. ptanaa 
sand CV. to BOX J61 

Team 

Secretary 
£11,000 

ASvely and involved job In 
tnta well known West End 

fimitro Company- 
Typing and organisational 
duties for the Managing 

Doector and design taam. 
Phone Leigh 287 0570 

Mbs Secretary Bsc Cons 

MULTI-LINGUAL 
OPPORTUNTIES 

£10,300 
fteqtead toproirkfo U Mcretanal 
support ndudna nnsMoos lor 

its# tnereSy.Tntemntcnal 

Oraeuaun. Good typngf- 
WPskSs 

BOYCE BRJIIOUAL 
01-287 5060. 

SECRETARIES 

1st and 
2nd jobbers? 
We have varied 

permanent positions 
in the Strand. London 

Bridge and Euston 
areas, needing 

different levels of 
skills. 

To find out how we 
can help you 

CaH 01-486 7895 
Manpower (agy) 

A CUT 
ABOVE THE 

REST 
Bi-iingual Secretaries. 

Temporary/ 
Permanent. We require 
experienced, qualified, 

bi-iingual. graduate 
secretaries for stepping 

stone careers. 
Contact 

JONATHAN 
BARKER DSA 

BILINGUAL LTD 
01-379 0344 

(Rec Cons) 

NON-SECRETARIAL 

New Bond Sum art dealers are looking for a gallery 
assistant with a lively outgoing personality, to both 
deal with the public and carry out research and keep 
photographic records. Some knowledge of Ibe an 
world and/or arts degree would be an advantage and 
basic secretarial skills desirable. 

Please reply P O Box; C68 

liTim^cj^w ESgj i a i oTi] 

a w «‘-J ■ tC 

The Times Classified 
cotoms are read by well over 
a mflBw of tfe most afftoort 

people m (he reentry. The 
following allegories appear 
re^darly each week and are 
generally accompanied by • 
relevaat editorial articles. 
Use the conpan. (right), and 
find net bow easy* last and 
cowomical it is to advertise' 
in The Times Classified. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS 
PERSONAL COLUMN, 
INCLUDING RENTALS. 
APPEARS EVERY DAY. 

MONDAY 
Hamha? Umvenity- 
Appomxmcnis. Prep Sc. Public 
School Appotonnous. 
Edocuionai Courses. 
Scholarships and 
Fetiowitaips with cdiiorial. 
ta Craar tic la Crcaw.ind 
oiber secretarial appointments. 

TUESDAY 
Levi ApffehiPamts: 
Soficittfs, 
Conuncrrial Lawyers. Legal 
Oflgera, Private and Public 
Practme with ediiMtaL 
PaUk Sector Appoktsems: 
with editorial. 

WEDNESDAY 
Creative A Media Appointment Media 
and Marketing with editorial. 
La Creme de la Creme ami other 
secretarial appointments. 
EncMfre Creme for senior PA. 
and secretarial position. 
Property. Residential. Town & Country, 
Overseas, Rentals. Commercial Property 
with editorial 
Antiques A CfaUeffiaMes (Monthly) with ediioriaL 

THURSDAY 
General Appototments: Banking and 
Accountancy. Engineering. Management, etc. 
whh cdiiorial 
La Creme de U Crane sad other 
reacaita) appointments. ...... 
Science and Technology: Technology with editorial 

FRIDAY 
Motor*:. A complete car 
buyer's guide with editorial. 
Bastes to Badness: 
Business opportunities. 
Yachts, Boats and Wanes 

SATURDAY 
Oveneai and UK Holiday*: 
Villas/Cottages, Hotels. 
Rights, etc. 
Beszmrant Guide Where to 
at in London and nationwide 
with cdiiorial 
Shnpanmnd; Window 
shopping hom the comfort 
of your own home. 
Gardening. 

Fill in the coupon and attach it io your advertisement, written on a separate piece oT 
paper, allowing 28 letters and spaces per hue. Rates arc Linage £5 per line (Min. 3 
linn only first word in boldl: Bo»« Display £27 per single cohimn cotiraetre (Mia. 3 
centimetres): Court and Social £9 per line. All rates are subject to 15% VAT. Tekjhsoe 
oar Oastificd'Advertising Deputmat on 31-481 4800 between 9am-6pm Monday to 
Friday. 930am-l JOpn Saturday. UK ewwtag 730pm on Wednesday, or send to: 
Pamela HamBtro-Dfck. Group Chssffied Manager. Tina Newspapers Ltd, P.O. Bex 
484. Vlrgmi* Strew, London El 9DD. 

Name —--- 

Address ---- 

Telephone (Daytime) --- 

Date of insertion- 
(Please allow three waking days prior to insertion date.) 
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Steve Acteson sets the scene for the world snooker championship which beans tomorrow 

Talented cast ready for the Crucible 11*» 

TELEVISION sport’s favour- 
iie cast of characters is ready: 
Sieve Davis so cool. Stephen 
Hendry so boyish. Cliff 
Thorbum so taciturn. .Alex 
Higgins so unpredictable. 
Jimmy White so nervy and 
fast, John Parrott so 
determined... all so dif¬ 
ferent, all with foibles that 
appeal to some of the audience 
and appal the rest of them, all 
waiting in the wings at the 
Crucible Theatre, Sheffield, 
for the start tomorrow of 
snooker's annual 17-day 
spectacular, the Embassy 
world championship. 

A total of £620,000 is ar 
stake (including the qualifying 
competition) and the eventual 
winner, on April 29, will 
collect £120.000. He will have 
won a total of 70 frames, he 
will have become (or re¬ 
instated himself as) a national 
hero and he will have kept 
millions of TV viewers, right 
across the social spectrum and 
with no interest in any other 
sporting activity for the rest of 
the year, transfixed for hours 
on end. 

Each of the 16 first-round 
matches is over the best of 19 
frames and the competition 
builds to a two-day. four- 
session, best-of-3 5-frames 
final. 

A year ago, Davis tore into 
Parrott so ferociously—to win 
18-3 for his third successive 

world championship and his 
sixth in all (thus equalling Ray 
Reardon's modern champ¬ 
ionship record) — that it was 
all over with the entire final 
evening session to spare. 

The public had bought their 
seats and had to be enter¬ 
tained; the show had to go on. 
To send Parrott back out 
against Davis in an exhibition 
match — with an official of the 
World Professional Billiards 
and Snooker Association pop¬ 
ping up occasionally, dressed 
in a gorilla suit, to spray them 
with a soda siphon—smacked 
of crassness. It could have 
shattered Parrott’s dignity. 

Bui Parrott coped manfully; 
and later, much to his amaze¬ 
ment, he left the Crucible 
stage door with Karen, then 
his fiancee and now his wife, 
to an ecstatic reception from 
hundreds of supporters. 

That said a great deal about 
Parrott and his character. This 
season, he is rated No. 2 in the 
world (perhaps a place or two 
more than he is worth) and 
retained the European Open. 
He will again be a force at the 
Crucible. But practically all of 
the signs point towards a final 
between the two best players 
in the world, Davis and 
Hendry. 

The bookmakers have made 
Davis favourite for the tenth 
successive year, eschewing in 
the process the former joint 

favourite, Hendry, the 21- 
year-oJd from Scotland who 
has dominated the season, 
winning five titles. He is 
expected by many to be too 
sharp for all those he is due to 
meet on his way to the final, 
until when he cannot meet 
Davis. 

The champion, who had 
appeared somewhat below his 
best between winning his sec¬ 
ond title of the season last 
October and his third, the 
Benson and Hedges Irish Mas¬ 
ters on April 1, begins his 
defence tomorrow against Ed¬ 
die Chariton, the 60-year-old 
from Australia, the match 
coming to its conclusion in the 
evening. 

Beyond Davis and Hendry, 
it is the rich variety of the cast 
thai makes the world champ¬ 
ionship such compulsive 
viewing, not only to the TV 
millions but also to the hun¬ 
dreds who pack the Crucible, 
the perfect snooker audi¬ 
torium, every session, three 
times a day. 

First on today are Higgins 
and Steve James, whose qual¬ 
ity was successfully examined 
as he won the Mercantile 
Credit Classic in January, 
beating Davis in the semi¬ 
finals. 

Backing for White 
JIMMY White has been 
heavily backed to win the 
Embassy World Champ¬ 
ionship, including a single bei 
of £2,000 from one client in 
Hampshire with Coral, who 
have moved him to 7-1 third 
favourite behind Steve Davis, 
the 7-4 favourite, and Stephen 
Hendry, whose odds are 5-2. 
The odds on a Davis-Hendry 
final are 2-1. 
LATEST ODDS: 7-4 S Davto, 5-2 S 

Hendry. 7-1 J WNte. 8-1 J Parrott. 18-1 S 
James. 25-1 G Wflkmson, 2B-1 D 
MounttOy. 33-1 T Griffiths. M HaHett. □ 
Reynolds. C Thorbum, 40-1 A Higgins. A 

Higgins’s excesses are leg¬ 
endary and mostly to be 
despised but it is he, more 
than anyone, who can lay 
claim to making snooker the 
TV spectator sport of the 
1980s and almost certainly the 
1990s as well. 

«. W Thonw. 50-1 O Morgan, J 
Johnson, D Taylor. 68-1 N FouHs. A 
Knowles. 80-1 w Jones. A Mao. 100-1 M 
Benneo. O Fowtor, B Goten, S Newbury. 
150-1 A Drag©. P Francisco, N GBwL J 
WrgoMO-1 A iCtwppol, 500-1E ChartKm, 

SEEDMQS: 1. S Davis (Eng); 2. J Panott 
(EngfcS. S Hendry (ScoJ; 4, J Whies (Engl; 
5. fGrtffliftsfWafea);®. M HafieR (Engk7, 
C Thorbum (Can); 8,0 Taylor (N IrefcS, W 
Thome (Brig): 10. D Mouitkw (Wales): ti, 
J Johnson (Eng); 12, T Known (Eng); 13, 
J Virgo (Eng); M. T Mao (Enfa Ts, D 
Reynolds (Eng); 16.8 James (Eng). 

DRAW FOR THE EMBASSY WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 
FIRST ROUND SECOND ROUND QUARTER-FINALS SEMI-FINALS FINAL 

S Davis v T r — 
E Chariton (Aua)_ 
S James v 
A Higgins (N Ireland)_ 
W Thome v 
A Drago (Malta) 
O Taylor (N Ireland) v 
N Farids 
T Griffiths (Wales) v 
NQflberl_ 
A Knowles v 
A Chsppol (Wales) 
J Virgo v 
G WMdnson 
J White v 
D Fowler 

S Hendry (Scotland} v 
A RoMdoux (Canada) 
A Moo v 
W Jonoa (Wales)_ 
JJohnsonv 
D Morgan (Wales) 
MHaHettv 
S Nowbury (Waloa)_ 
C Thorbum (Canada)'v- 
C Wilson (Wales) 
D Mountjoy (Wales} v /->L 
BGoflan (Canada)_ 

M Bennett (Wales) 

First round matches are best of 19 frames; second round and quarter-finals are best of 25 frames; 
semi-finals are best of 31 frames; final is best of 35 frames. 
Price money 
Champion. El20,000; runner-up, £72.000; losing semi-finalists. E3&000; losing quartBr-finaBsta, 
£18,000: second-round losers. £9,000: first-round losers. £5,000; high-break price, £12,000. 
Total, Including qualifying competition, £620.800. Special maximum break prize, £100,000. 

• The Crucible Theatre, Shef¬ 
field was first used as a world 
championship venue in 1977. 

The previous year the final 
had been split between MkJ- 

has ever commanded and ft came on 1981, 1983, 1984, 
was the largest British tele- 1987,1988 and 1989; Reardon 
vision audience to watch a was world 
programme after midnight 
• When the world champion is 

1973, 1974, 19! 
1978. 

ion in 1970, 
i, 1978 and 

VWens^weDF°rurn to Man- £120,000, a far cry from the first 
Chester, Ray Reardon beating world championship in 1927 
Alex Higgins 27-16. 
• The Crucible has been the 
stage for many snooker 
records. 

world championship in 1927 
when the winner, Joe Davis 
pocketed a mere £6 10s 

successive years at the Cru¬ 
cible. 

The world championship will 
• The Crucible rote of honour: 
1977: John Spencer. 1978: Ray 

*h 19fB,.Cfiff Thorburp brat ^ held at the Crucible until at Reardon. 1979: Terry Griffiths. 
Terry Griffiths 13-12 in the 
second round at 3.51 am, the 
latest recorded finish to a 
tournament match. In 1985, 
three records were established 
when Dennis Taylor, 8-0 down 
to Steve Davis in the final, 
eventually triumphed 18-17 on 
the final black of the deciding 
frame. 

At 12^3 am there were 18.5 
mill ion people watching, the 

least 1996 because of a £65 1988: Cliff Thorbum. 1981: 
million sponsorship deal with Steve Davis. 1982: AJex Hig- 
Im perial Tobacco who have put 
the Embassy brand name to the 
tournament since 1976. 

• CBff Thorbum, of Canada Is. 
eventually tmimpnea 1B-T7 on the ontyrwn-U K resident to win # Brady Goflari( ^ Canada, is 
tee final black of the deciding teeoniyfast-season pro- 
frame' tesskmaf to reach the final 

At 12^3 am there were 185 ESST147 P^356- His compatriot, Alain 
million people watching, tee w®ak m the championship. Robkioux, win also be making 
biggest known audience to • Steve Davis and Ray Rear- his Crucible debut and other 
watch a sporting spectacle on don share the modem-day first-timers are Nigel Gilbert, of 
television, ft was also tee record of winning the wold title England, and Tony Chappel, of 

gins. 1983: Davis. 1984: Davis 
1985: Dennis Taylor. 1986: Joe 
Johnson. 1987: Davis. 1988: 
Davis. 1989: Davis. 

television. was also tee 
biggest audience teat BBC2 six times. Davis's triumphs Wi 

land, and Tony Chappel, of 

* 

So, who is going to be 
holding the winner’s cheque 
on April 29? My vote goes to 
Davis, but only by the slight¬ 
est of margins from Hendry. 
An outsider? Try Gary Wil¬ 
kinson or Steve James, if he 
can beat Higgins in the first 
.round, and Davis, should they 
meet in the second round. 

Hendry certain his moment 
has come to gain the title 

Davis in no mood 
to give up crown 

twin 

STEPHEN Hendry not only 
believes he can win the Em¬ 
bassy world championship but 
says: “I will win it.” 

The 21-year-old from Scot¬ 
land has captured five titles 
this season but believes that 

tern had two important effects. 
It sparked the longest losing 
run in Davis's career and gave 
Hendry the final proof that he 
was good enough to scale his 
nttimate ranftgr peaks. 

Hendry, who begins his 
his victory over Steve Davis campaign next Tuesday 
in the Stormseal United King- against Alain Robidoux, the 
dom final in Preston last 
December proved to him once 
and for all that he is ready to 
take over from Davis as both 

richly talented French-Ca- 
nadinn, said: “Beating Davis 
in the UK final proved' that 
I'm not frightened of anyone 

world champion and world and it proved to me that I can 
No. 1. 

The world and UK events 
last the distance. 

“If I hadn’t won halotof 
are the most coveted titles people who were doubting me 
because they are played over would have thought I can’t 
longer-distance matches and win the world championship 
are, therefore, considered the either. But now I can see 
true test of an aspiring 
champion. 

Davis, who has won them 

aspiring absolutely no reason at all why 
1 shouldn’t 

in them “If I were in Davis's pos- 
both six times, has never ition, having dominated tee 
concealed bis dislike of the game for 10 years and es- 
usual best-of-nine-frame af- periaHy over tee longer 
fairs, but had proved almost matches, teen to lose twice to 
unbeatable in tee longer me over a distance, 1 would 
matches before Hendry de- seriously think of teat as a 

Masters earlier this month — 
and that cannot count for 
nothing — then he will cer¬ 
tainly raise his game at the 
Crucible. 

“These days he seems to 
need three chances to win a 
frame instead of one and I 
certainly hope to be playing to 
a higher standard that” 

It is endearing to learn that 
even sportsmen as eminently 
successful as Hendry still - 
dream of glory, “it must be an 
amazing feeling to lift that 
world- championship trophy 
and,' on tee practice table, 
when I'm making a big break 
or clearance, I imaging Tm 
clearing up to win the final 
frame of tee world final,” he ■ 
said. 

“I thought about teat when 
I was malting a 60 break to win 
tee UK final. If I never won 
tee world championship I 
wouldn’t fed a failure, but I 

STEVE Davis wifi set out to 
prove tomorrow, at tee Cru¬ 
cible Theatre, .Sheffield,,teat 
he is not yet ready to abdicate 
as both Embassy world cham¬ 
pion and woridNo. I. 

Davis will establish a mod¬ 
ern-day record of seven world 
titles i£ on April 29, be is 
again crowned as Champion 
and the. 32-year-aM mil¬ 
lionaire Is oncer more the 
bookmakers' favourite. . 

Victory in the Benson and 
Hedges Irish Masters on April 
J, however, ended the leanest 
losing streak of his "career,; 
stretching bade to October. 
Problems with his tedmiqne 
precipitated a crisis of con¬ 
fidence and, to make matters 

hot playing up to my form o£ 
say, 1982 or ’83, but tee 
overall standard was lower 
teen and E could nick wins 
playing badly. . 

“If tee flywheel had totally 
fallen off it would have been a 
bitter pill to swallow But tee 
reality is that the standard is 
better now and I am having to 
accept that- For me to-win 
means I have to {day better 
than average, whereas before I 
could getaway with average. If 
I have a bad spell now I am 
modi more likely to be pun- 
Abed than I used to be. 
^1- have never been con¬ 
fident of wuming the world 
championship. I have never 
beea anything but shaking like 

psychologically worse, his a leaf before tee first round. 
arch rival, Stephen Hendry, 
was reigning supreme while he 
was in decline. 

Hendry, the 21-year-old 
Scot, has won five titles this 

don’t think teat will happen, I ‘ season and although his form 

feated him in tee 1988 UK challenge to my supremacy. 
semi-finals and then again in 
the 1989 UK final. 

“Davis hadn’t won a tour¬ 
nament since October until 

That second successive de- the Benson and Hedges Irish 

think Twill win it—this year” 
Hendry once said be would 

retire at 25.. But now he says: 
Mm keep On playing as long as 
Tm eqjoying it.” 

Thorbum’s make-or-break 
THE Embassy Wodd Champ¬ 
ionship will be very much a 
time of make-or-break for 
Cliff Thorbum. The Crucible 
Theatre abounds with mem¬ 
ories for the 42-year-old from 
Canada. It was there in 1980 
that he became the first—and 
so for only — non-Briton to 
win tire title. 

In 1983, he had the crowd 
on their feet once more when 
he compiled the first — and 
again so for tire only — 
maximum 147 break in the 
championship’s history. He 
reached the final that year, 
too, but was soundly beaten 
18-6 by Steve Davis. 

Only two years ago 
Thorbum made the semi¬ 
finals, before losing to Davis 
once more, but that year he 

was making the wrong kind of fires of ambition in the first 
headlines. He came to Shef¬ 
field with the snooker world 
shocked that he had been 
positively drug tested for co¬ 
caine at the British Open a few 
weeks earlier, an offence for 
which he was heavily fined 
and banned for two ranking 
events at tire beginning of last 
season. 

session of his best of 19 frames 
first-round match with Cliff 
Wilson, ofWales. 

“I don’t know how. many 
ranking points I need; hell, I 
am just going out to play and 
let’s see what happens,” 
Thorbum said. 

That ban helped precipitate 
a decline and, should he lose 
his place in the top 16, it will 

“I just wish I could get it 
right I have a cue-alignment 
problem. I thought it was my 
eyes but when I wentto see the 
optician he told me my. eyes 

certainly cost him dearly, for. were second to none; it was 
he will lose his place in tee tire worst good news I have 

has slumped in recent weeks, 
he is still considered by many 
to be a .serioiis threat to 
Davis’s dominance. 

The world champion looks 
at it differently, however, 
saying: “Hendry is only a 
threat to me if wtrbotb get to 
the final. Tbr biggest threat to 
me at the moment is Eddie 
Chariton,-and until; I'have 
won our fimriound match, 
that threat remains. 

“Thirty two players: win 
dart, level at the Crucible and 
if I was thinking that it was 
only between Hentey and me 
it would be incredible folly. I 
am going back to square one,- 
really.T am goingtotireworid 
championship not really1 
knowing what is going to 

: happen, but' teexe is 'little 
difference between this season, 
and last ..... 

Regal Scottish Masters, tee 
Benson and Hedges Masters 
and the Benson and Hedges 
Irish Masters. 

• “It is a strange tournament 
because there are such long 
-matches to get your teeth into 
and possibly there is a dif¬ 
ferent motivation required, 
because the world champ¬ 
ionship is for marathon men, 
not l^OOmetre runners,” he 
said. 

Looking ahead, Davis sees 
the game’s honours being 
spreadabout during the 1990s. 
“You will still have some 
players winning more than 
others but you may never 
again have tire situation where 
rare player dominates, as Ray 
Reardon did in tee "70s and F 
did in the’80s. 

• “I still consider that.I will 
pfay a major part in the 1990s. 
I am not lacking in the drive to 
do well nor in self belief. 
Snooker is my natural voca¬ 
tion::! thrive on the constant 
reassessing' and reaffirming, 
tire getting ready for a tour¬ 
nament and trying your guts 
out to win it. 

“I think I have the technol¬ 
ogy i tire ingredients, needed to; 

hit 
**. jun 

ever had. 

.“I fed. very good within 

_ “Laiso started that one like ' be up there for a long, long 
a 125 Inter-City express told. -time. Lack of wmmng didn’t 

On Sunday night, Thoiburn 
will attempt to rekindle the 

myself away from the table. 
The family is great and we are 
all having a great time — 
except for daddy’s snooker.” 

ended up looking more like 
Ivor tire Engine — until I went 
to the Orucilde that is. What 
has happened to me needs to 
be put into perspective. I am 

mean that had all gone. It just 
meant that I hadn’t won fora 
whMe—ft will take a lot more 
than teat to send me into 
obfiviom” 

BIOGRAPHIES OF EIGHT LEADING PLAYERS AND FOUR WHO COULD CAUSE AN UPSET AT THE CRUCIBLE THEATRE 

STEVE DAVIS (Eng) 
Age 32- World ranting 
1. first round oppo¬ 
nent, Eddie Chariton. 
Season’s prize- 
money! 6286,001. 
1989, beat Parrott 18-3 
in final. 
For almost anyone else 
the winning ol three 
Important titles would 
suggest a fine season. 
ForDavis, however, the 
qap between the sec¬ 
ond win, in October, 
and the third, on April, 
left many observers 
doubting fos abtftty to 
win this years worid 
title and record a moo- 
ern-day record or 
im. He J* J5? 
nrootems wim wav 
nique andjthjjjofoto 
with Ws confidence, but 

hts and the b00* 

make ban tavoume 
once more. 

JOHN PARROTT (Eng) 
Age 25. World renktog 
2. First round oppo¬ 
nent, Mark Bennett. 
Season's prize- 
money, £192,966. 
1989, lost to Davis in 
final. 
Parrott won the Euro¬ 
pean Open We last 
season, his first trig 
title, and reached the 
final of the worid 
championship where 
he was overwhelmed 
by Davis. This fitted 
Parrott, judging by his 
earlier performance 
this season, to a slightly 
false position as world 
No. 2. He proved a St deaJ to himeeit, 

war. In retaining 
the European Open In 
Lyon last month and is 
by no means in toe 
toughest quarter of the 
draw. 

STEPHEN HENDRY 

Age 21. World ranking 
3. First round oppo¬ 
nent, Alain Robtooux. 
Season's prize- 
money, £411,027. 
1989, beaten 1641 by 
Davis in semi-fineis. 
7?ia strongest chal¬ 
lenger to Davis's pre¬ 
eminence since the 
emergence of Jimmy 
White in the early 
1980s. Hendry has had 
a magnificent season, 
winning five titles, 
including the second 
most important in the 
calendar, the 
Stormseal United King¬ 
dom championship, 
where he beat Davis m 
the final- The young 
Scot has not won, how¬ 
ever, since the Benson 
and Hedges Masters at 
Wembley in February, 
but did reach the Euro¬ 
pean Open final in 
Lyon, where he tost 10- 6 to Parrott 

JIMMY WHITE (Ena) 
Age 27. World ranking 
4. first round oppo¬ 
nent, Danny Fowler. 
Season’s prize- 
money, £198,875. 
1989, beaten 13-7 by 
Parrott in toe test eight. 
Unkindly labelled "the 
best player never to 
have won the worid 
championship,'’ White 
is stm young enough 
and Rented enough To 
(to so to style, as he 
proved in winning the 
Everest world Match- 
play fide ttris season. 
He remans totally un¬ 
predictable, however, 
and for one with Ifis 
superb talents he 
should have won many 
more than the 13 titles 
that he has captured 
since turning pro- 
tessioflto to im wife 
has lost in three worid 
semi-finals, but 
reached the final in 
1984. orriy to lose 
18-16 to Davis. 

TERRV GRIFFITHS 
(Wales) 
Age 42. Worid ranking 
5. First round oppo¬ 
nent, Nigel Graft- 
Season's prize- 
money, E9&315T 1389, 
beaten 13-5 by 
Hendry In qoarter- 

If practice truly made 
perfect them Griffiths, 
who practises more 
than most players, 
would surety have won 
toe world title more 
than once, a feat he 
achieved at his first 
attempt In 1979. Nine 
years went by before 
toe always impeccably 
dressed and coiffured 
Griffiths reached the 
championship final 
again. That was two 
years ago, but Davis 

MKE HALLETT (Eng) 
Age 30. Work) ranking 
E: First round oppo¬ 
nent, Stave Newbury. 
Season's prlze- 
nottey, £95,156-1389, 
beaten 13-3 by Dawsfn 
quarter-finals. 
ft HaHett believed he 
had found the key to 
success when he won 
Iris first rankira title, toe 
Hong Kong Open last 
August, toot he wee 
swiftly to be dis¬ 
appointed. Hafiett, who 
has never gone beyond 
the quarter-finals to 
eight attempts at toe 

proved for too strong 
fa the Welshman, wto- 
ning 18-11. 

single success by win¬ 
ning only seven 
matches to tin sub¬ 
sequent 11 singles 
tournaments this sea¬ 
son and has anything 
but an easy first-round 
opponent fa Newbury, 

CUFFIHORBURN 
(Can) 
Ago «. World iwrfdng 
7. first round oppo- 
iwra.CiiHwason.Sm- 
soa’s prize-money, 
£53*34. 1989, beaten 
10*9 in first round by 
Eddie Chariton. 
No player to the efite 
top 16 has had such a 
horrendous season as 
ThoriJum, who won the 
crown to 1980 and was 
runner-up to Davis 
three years later. The 
former world No 2 has 
pkHmnefBd to 24to In 
the standings pro¬ 
visionally for next sea¬ 
son and is con¬ 
templating returning 
home to Canada to rive, 
although he will not 
retire from the snooker 
circuit. He has won only 
four matches fn his 11 
stogies events this sea¬ 
son 

DENNIS TAYLOR 
INN 
Age 41. World ranking 
8. First round oppo¬ 
nent, Neal Fends. 
Season's prize- 
money, £89,608.1989, 
beaten 13-10 by Par¬ 
rott in round two. 
Nobody wrtii even a 
passing, interest in 
snooker could forget 
Taylor's inspired raBy 
from 8-0 down to beat 
State Davis 18-17 on ■ 
the foal black of the 
1985 finaL Taylor fol¬ 
lowed that success 
with a further IQ tides in 
the next two seasons, 
but his last victory 
came. In. 1987 aid he, 
has failed u get beyond 
toe second round a toe 
Cnidble on his last four 
visits. 

STEVE JAMES (Eng) ■* 
Age 28. World ranking 
16. first round oppo¬ 
nent, Alex tflggtns. 
Season's prize- 
money, £125,031. 
1989, beaten 10-9 by 
Parrott bi round one. 
Victory to the Mer¬ 
cantile Graft. Oassfc 
final to January, having. 
already, accounted .for 
Davis to the semi-finals, 
rubber-stamped . 
James's credentials as 
one of the brightest 
talents In the game. His 
penchant .for .riding 
ISOmph motorcycles ts 
matched by his speed 
sound the table, but he 
has dtadpHned hts-Gte 
away from the table by 
virtue of .two factors: 
diabetes and reunifica¬ 
tion with Ramsay: 
McLaBan, hte former 
manager. Hie Irene 
blighted Ms perfor¬ 
mances to the British 
and European opens 

NEAL FOULDS (Eng} 
Age 26. Work! rarSteg 
20. FM round oppo¬ 
nent, Deonto-Ttnfa. 
Season’s : prize- 

GARYWUaHSON DARREN MORGAN V ’7 

Season’s 
money, £37,328.1988,- 
tost 10-9 In round o» 
to Wayne Jones. 
FotAJs-. testa a 
reatisncbetforaWtofa 
nm. 1tfeonjy2W years 
since he beat Davis to 
wnlfotesttouTiament 
but a combination of 
Sness, marital prob¬ 
lems and /a. Jack, of 
confidence- abd form 
sort Hm sSdfoo from 
third in toe world stand¬ 
ings last season to 
twentieth this, sesson- 
He-- has ■ completely 
recovered his poise , 
and togety recaptured 
the form wftWi took him 
to the world snnsfoflte 
to 1987. • 

AoeM.Woridwiktog Age 23L Worid ranking 
38. first round oppo- a. Tkat round opp°- 
nara- John Vfrgou Sea- mnt, Joe Johnson, 
oon^Priao • __ Season’s prize- 

m 1969; money, «28^9tt 19M, 
lost to Hamby in fest 18-4 to Virgo 
rowdone. . roondorie:r : 
A pre^rpna^ since tt is remaricabte ^ ■ 
opty 1987; '-WBtenson Moroan,tt»t987Yr«to 
wasnajTowrtybeatenaroSEur champtott ft- 
itefttiry on hB*fejctote-,«ito* Cruableat afl. to 
debut last war afld.nas toe, quatfytng : com- 
toiprowd By.teanaed. petition tie -was, W - 
botwds ttas season. Hq- down and then 9-7 be- 
rwctwdtttegimHiitete htodto Bob Chaperon.- 

..score on ite'foaf pHc. and. dveri-when Ch»* ■ 
otthaskteentohad in’opeoW^ 

Khigdoin-break .of 46 lTttW,. 
senti-foal agatosTSi- decidw, Morgan . j 
vs, he . wpakl. surtiy pfled with.effarts.rf^ j vs, he , would, surely pfied with.effortsJ>f4® j.'• 
hawreachetftoe fo^-«^fors^aisrkatJte>f; 
tfe twat ^rnmy White 9- ,wti*- ; : : . 
Dtethaquanepfoafeof -. 
that event. but ' •• > • 

- shown itoto of that form- 

'Ml 

J . 
V... 

•- 

’ m-. 
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|| Steialager^s skipper proves that a senes of S-bends is the shortest distance between two ports as he waits for the fleet to sail in 

^ HHi to^ch by the quiet man of the sea 

*?£*? 

ff'.-rsm 

rfC XtTtS 

Technical expert: Blake, racing’s foremost sailor 

Fort Lttsteiale, Honda 
NEVER banagsaSed zzmdi more 

am not efigMe to anaivse wants 
after.fivelegs ofthe^OOmile 
Whnhfead Round theWorid Race. 
What I do know, first hand, is that a 

- reaching (wind broadside or behind) 
migMB .a^yfiwTHm enchantmgly 
transform a boat’s perfbnnaece, 

- Hct a sqmue-rig sa£ Pete* Bake, 
ocean, racing’s foremost sailor, is 

! proving thas with a vengeance. 
. The day-and-q-half overall lead 

.winch the New^ Zealander now has 
wfth^Sjteinlager 2 after five legs is 

vdoe pnmarfljr to two factors the 
'•two-mast ketch rig, winch critically 

fevoms three of the leading yachts 
including-Fisher & Paykd and The 
Card, ami Us experience of mnld- 
fouB technique which be Ms adapted 

- to snchefiect on a mono-hull. 
. Mafae,whoat41 isapproadimg 
rJouWe teres for cdrcuinnaviea- 
tions wito^0,000 nriks logged 
during 20 years, is midway through 
a six-year, projected three-boat 
gMMnhb with Mg Ww» Zealand 
breweries group. Lion Nathan. 
Steinlager 1, a trimaran in which, 
bair-raisingly, he won the 7,500- 
mile Round Australia Race two 
years ago^ not only gave him the 
most crating sailing he has ever 
-known. It taught him some radical 

: new approaches to the big, “maxi” 
mono-hulls. 

On. this race* Blake has almost 
abandoned the conventionaluse of 
down-wind, spinnakers, aestbett- 
-caQy beairlijbl- .but cumbersome. 

David 
Miller 

Instead, sailing slightly off the line 
of the wind in a series of S-hends. 
and wring a large terianl and 
massive 3,000 square-tbot staysail- 
rigged amidship between xnizzea 
and main — Stdrisgcr 2 is . 
achieving a valuable two to three 
knots more than with a spinnaker.. 

“Without this, we possibly 
wouldn't be winning,” Blake says, 
sitting relaxed in a cafe on the 
dockside as tire rest of the leaders of 
the fleet of 23 arrive at intervals Of 
several hours. “The design comput¬ 
ers said it wouldn't work, because 
they had no experience ofkelch rigs. 
And the trimaran ttroghi me the 
benefit of keeping the boat light — 
changed the traditional way of 
sailing a mono-hull. In a multi-hull, ‘ 
the distribution of every kilo on 
board counts. Steinlager 2 is the 
most uncluttered of all the big boats, 
in layout and crew. Everything is in 
the right place. There are still lots of 
things in this race that people 
haven’t thought about.” 

Rlflh* tk n Thinking man Although 

he is a national hero in a country 
obsessed with sailing, and is widely 
regarded as a fine leader, there is 
about him none of that expedient 

. fanatiriow OT fw»nVy that 

exists in such men as his America’s 
Cup compatriot, Chris Dickson, or 

in Chay Blyth. Blake is In the 
gentlemanly Alec Rose mould, with 
the MBE for his services to the 
sport, and the romantic feel for the 
sea which he shares with his mentor, 
Robin Knox-Johnston; winner of 
the Sunday Times first single- 
handed round the work! race in 
1968. 

Ashore, few the first time in weeks 
after sailing 5,475 miles up the coast 
of South America, Blake is worried 
about being short with his two 
young children and their compar¬ 
atively casual land life following his 
existence of no more than two hours 
deep at a tune and, even then, 
always on duty. 

Sailing almost since be could 
walk, Blake likes to travel from A to 
B, as opposed to sailing round the 
buoys, which is why the America's 
Cup never beckoned. He has done 
One Ton and Admirals' Cup events, 
but, “I didn’t like the nit-picking 
and back-stabbing that is pan of the 
America's Cup at times,” he says. 

His strategies are long-term; not, 
tike one or two boats in the present 
race, calculating tactics by the hour 
rather than by the week, which led 
Rothman's, working by computer 
on the first leg with the chart folded, 
to find suddenly when they turned 
over that the Cape Verde Islands 
were obstructing their course to 
Punta dd Este in Uruguay. 

Yet Blake's attention to detail, the 
legacy of four previous Whi threads, 
is as scrupulous as an America's 
Cup skipper’s: regularly servicing 
the winches at sea, inspecting the 

sail tmmtj plus detailed planning of 
crew doiiung and food stores. 
During night watches, winches are 
attended every minute, with no 
static dealing (fixing) of sail sheets. 
He dearly would like to win ai the 
fifth attempt — after finishing 
second in the last two races, in 1981- 
82 in Ceramco and 1985-86 in Lion 
—but will not be heart-broken if he 
fails. 

"These have been a fascinating 
few years, with room for some 
lateral thinking," he says, with the 
mood of the true sportsman, for 
whom taking part is as important as 
winning. He has, you sense, the 
measure of his life, which, when not 
afloat, he lives at Emsworth in 
Hampshire. There is a steady 
thoroughness, typified by the feat, 
in 1981, of sailing Ceramco 3,700 
miles from Ascension Island to 
Cape Town under jury (makeshift) 
rig after being dismasted, rather 

retiring ynrier engitw- to 
nearest port. 

With what seems to be a bizarre 
misjudgement, some other skippers, 
such as Lawrie Smith, have pre¬ 
viously described Blake as not being 
a winner, but he shni^ off the 
criticism. “Perhaps their view may 
change," be says, without rancour. 
“I don't think it's worth saying 
things that antagonize anyone.” 

The romanticism in him yearns 
to build a radical, multi-hull 
Steinlager 3 that could emulate 
Verne’s circumnavigation in 80 
days. “Maybe 80 is not practical," 
be says on reflection. “But 90? That 

GOLF 

o mooi 
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From Mitchell Platts, Golf Correspoadent, Hilton Head Island, South Carotina 

GREG Norman, still for the 
moment the world's No. 1, 
had high praise for Nick Faldo 
on the eve of the Heritage 
Gasszc that could lead to them; 
switching rankings, Norman, 

Haifa,beaten by Faldo in a 

i Augusta Masters,scene of 
pakfcfr historic trimuph, had 
interrupted a turkey shoot to 

- wadi the last five holes. 
■ "Nickgot aggressive, which 
be had to, and he fa heated 
heopce oCwhat a.fabulous 
potter he is,” Norman 
"Bni said, I have seen a 
monumental change in Iris 
swiqg l admire the course he 

: tookjp remodelling the swing 
with 'David Leadbctter. He 
didtom have confidence in his 
old swing. ... 
.. *He would be the first to 
a&nit that Now he has all the 

^ confidence in the world and, 
very importantly, the stock 
dan to hit under pressure.*4 

Norman was favourite to 
win (he Masters and will want 
some sort of revenge here. If 
Rddo, who won the Heritage 
tournament in 1984; regains 
faetit^hewillmovetpNa 1 
in the Sony world rankings as 
tangasNonnanfanotrqnner- 
np. Ibis wfll also be the case if 
he finishes second and Nor¬ 
man is out of the top seven. 

Faldo's second successive 
triumph in the Masters has 
won him the respect of Scott 
Hock; who a year ago rather 
-called him “the 

ain the world”. 

said yesterday:-. “T have not 
been a fan. I ain now. I was 
impressed -by how he won 
"gahM* Ray Floyd last Sun¬ 
day. He has gone up in my 
estimation. (t Miwwv Tw tafnw%~ 
away from .Nude that -he. 
showed a lot of character. It 
can be a fluke to do it once; 
yon don’t get hicky twice.” ' 

Hach, -however, disclosed 
that 12 months ago, when he 
arrived here still pained by.the 
missed twodbotputt that led 
to his Masters defeat, that his 
temperament had been exam¬ 
ined: in Hoch’s words, Faldo 
“put his foot in his mouth”. 

Hoch-sidkt-'fT was Standing 
in .tire clubhouse and Nick 
came overt© see me. He asked 
me how I was doing and i said 
I was doing fine, all things 
being equal, except that I was 
finding it difficult to sleep. 
Nick said he knew exactly 
what I meant because ha, too, 
had art slept because ©fall the 
tefevisum. and .press; inteit 
view he had given.. 

“You can imagine how I 
felt. l had to bite my lip and 
turn away from him. I know 
that FBdc was trying to be 
fideodly and that it .simply 
came out wrong. Gnrig 
Stadkx, who was on the tee 
with me, pointed out that he 
efid exactly the same with Dari 
Pohl after a Masters play-off 
m 1982.” : = 

Fqlda recalled that mo- 

By Patricia Davies 

’1" -: THERE is noescape for Warren 
. Jacklin. He may not have to 
5"? tbe burden of the same 

‘"jf Christian name, as Jack 
. Mckfahs, jim. does, but the 
.. - • i surname-- says ft all. Smith or 

Jones h is noL ln golfing terms it 
. ™eans. a. high profile and 

-- wpectations of something be- 
'- ‘. flC Wnd the ordinary, the pressures 

®at.would be imposed on.» 
■ s?"'• young footballing Dalglish or a 

tofoy-playmg Blanco. - • 
Jacklin is only 17 yeans okl, 

adicap of fora* and was 
be' too lead man in 

leSstrooK team io 
wefnghsh national final of the. 
P^f . Foundation, team champ- 
^Whip for schools at Robin 
**ood today. He was to be one of 
jge lower bandicappcrs on 
saw, though by no means the 

Fraser Watson, of 
J**“hcod High School for. Boys, 
J**v-ofF one and Joanne 
tiocldey, v the only ‘girl, 
representing Deben High 
iSWL Felixstowe, plays off 
Hiret . 

f U w- IscMfa was flying in from 
a .to' compete during half 

his fether, Tony, 

and says yes, bat we’ll have a 
lewd match as wdL But he’s 
never beaten me level and TH 
play aabard as 1 can to stop him 
doiwiL' . 

“What be needs now is to see 
how good the other lads are. He 
needs to be beaten a few times 
by lads of his own age. He’s a 
good lad- He’s at the age where 
you're cocky, bat then Peter 
AUiss keeps saying to me Z 
wonder -where he gets that 
from?” 

-The young Jacklia has not 
had alot of p)lf this year, but in 
August be will be going to- 
Jacksonville College in Florida 
ter two years on a golf sdudaev 
ship. “Youknow.tbey paysome 
and yon pay a lot," said his 
father, who wmlwo Jackson¬ 
ville Opens in his heyday. “He’ll 
be there- for. two years,, long 

'or course 

- if 

m 
ft 

so hard.'I gjtve him his 
cap sbots but he’s young 

As for Warren’s game, Jackliu 
sen. gave this assessment “He's 
strOTg and he has -ho . real 
weaknesses, , except I don’t like 
his putting style.” 

All will be bn display today, 
provided the son’s, sense of 
direction fa ■ better than /the 
father’s. Be -assumed' Robin- 
Hood was in Nottingham. It is, 
_ -fact, near Birmingham, in 
Solihull to be exact Got that, 
Warren? 

meat *T wanted to say some¬ 
thing to Scon because, as I did 
for Raymond Jast Snnday, I 
tHt for him," Faldo said. “The 
problem -is that h fa always 
tfcfficuH to find the .right 
words. I know .now from 
experience that if the boot was 

' on the . other foot I-would 
prefer it if somebody did not 
speak to me for six months or 
so. I know that on Sunday it 

- would have been hard for me 
to .'put the green jacket' on 
Raymond after all that 
happened.” 

Hbcb watched Faldo on the 
television in the locker room. 

. “The trouble with Nick fa that 
you need to get past his 
persona,” Hocfc said. “I ad¬ 
mire him as a player even ifhe 
is not foe most impressive 
golfer out here. I don't mean 
that in a derogatory sense. 
Quite simply, he fa dull by 
virtue of his own consistency. 

“Obviously, the most enter¬ 
taining golfer in the world 
today fa Greg Norman. He, 
however, has not achieved 
what- he should have done 
with his game; Nick has dime 
more than one would have 

. expected him to do with his. 
Nick isn't flash; he isn’t 
overpowering. 

“Jack Nickhms wasn't dull 
because he could drive foe ball 
for ever. But I would say that 
after the drives there is not 
much to separate Faldo and 
Nicklaus. They play foe same 
game." 

Gallacher 
tip for 

Curtis Cup 
BERNARD Gallacher, Europe’s 
new Ryder Cup captain, yes¬ 
terday tipped Great Britain and 
Ireland's amateur women golf¬ 
ers' to retain the Curtis Cop this 
summer. 

After coaching the squad of 
14, from which the team wifi be 
chosen to take on the United 
Steles at Somerset Hills, New 
Jersey, on Jaly 28 and 29, 
GaBacfaer said: *Tn every way 
they were comparable with the 
squad of two yeans ago from 
which, the winning team was 
selected for the match at Royal 
St George’s.’1’ 

Gallacher, who' spent three 
days with tM squad in Portugal, 
added: “The training session 

-play sunshine goSParri bunch 
■ their season on a demanding 
- note and in conditions 
approaching those which might 
be experienced in America. 

“The standard of foe giife 
reaHy impressed me and h is a 

-tribute: to the teaching they 
receive from their own pro¬ 
fessionals^ 

Jill Thornhill, the team cap¬ 
tain, wbo played in the last three 
Curtis:Cup matches, is also 
confident “I believe we have 
the makings of a strong team 
which will do well in America,** 
she said. 
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fast yeaq, Joe Mmms, ufaq brat. 
Alomader. in The. final,, retired 

from the sport half way through 
1989. : 

Louise Jones, who won the 
sprinXftOkl medal for Wales at 
the Commonwealth Games, | 
-has-been selected for the White 
Hope sprint, an event normally 
only open to men- . 
•t she won the recent circuit 
race at Eastway, showing that 
she has lost none of her speed 
f$oce returning from Auckland. 

TIM BISHOP 

Talking ship: The Princess Royal, president of the Royal Yachting Association, speaks with Rod Carr (left), 
foe wetinwei coach, and Cliff Norbury, foe dtainnan of foe Biifah sailing team, in London yesterday 

Haul of Spanish gold within prospect 
By Malcolm McKeag 

EXPRESSING the belief that 
“yachting’s success in the Olym¬ 
pics is already greater than most 
people suspect,” The Princess 
Royal, president of the Royal 
Yachting Association, yesterday 
welcomed the largest ever pack¬ 
age of sponsorship for foe 
British Olympic effort, an¬ 
nounced in London by Rod 
Carr, the national coach. 

David Sizer, a managing part¬ 
ner of Richard Ellis, foe inter¬ 
national property consultants 
and commercial chartered 
surveyors, said the company 
was committed to a three-year, 
six-figure investment to bring 
home “a handsome haul of 

Spanish gold”. 
The Richard Ellis sponsor¬ 

ship, the details of which are 
confidential but which is be¬ 
lieved to be around £50,000 

. annually for three years, is in 
addition to the fuudmg Olympic 
yachting receives from the 
Sports Council and the RYA 

Chit said foe first effect of the 
sponsorship would be to in¬ 
crease by 50 per cent the amount 
available to ^go out the door” to 
the competitors. Most of the 
direct grants wifi go to the 
Richard Ellis Elite squad, 
qualification for which will be 
achieved by finishing twelfth or 
better in a world championship 
in an Olympic class, or eighth or 
better in a European 

championship. 
Britain has five sailors who 

already qualify; Severine Reece- 
Jones and Sue Hay, third in the 
women's 470 world champion¬ 
ships in Japan last August; Brian 
Taylor and Robin ftwrill, eighth 
in the men’s 470 world 
ehampinn^hip? and Penny Way, 
third in the IYRU women’s 
windsurfing world 
championship. 

Importantly, Ellis grants will 
not be continually under threat 
of review, as are the Sports 
Councfl grants, which means 
that once funded competitors 
will not have to re-quahfy for a 
grant. A modest performance at 
a regatta, perhaps through 
experimenting with equipment. 

will not jeopardize their overall 
status. 

In addition to individual 
funding, foe Richard Ellis 
money win be used to set up 
winter training camps in Palma 
in 1990-91 and 1991-92 as 
winter training in Britain is 
hampered by foe weather. 

A full meteorological and 
hydrographic survey of foe wa¬ 
ters off Barcelona — where foe 
Olympic sailors will eventually 
have to race — will be under¬ 
taken, along with a detailed and 
secret programme of technical 
research into boats, sails and 
spars to ensure foe British 
sailors go to the Games with 
equipment at least as good as 
that of their competitors. 

would be something.” In his mind’s 
eye, he is already celebrating with 
champagne at (he Jules Verne cafe 
in Pans, his young family around 
him: the last adventurer. 

Yet he recognises that the Ameri¬ 
ca's Cup judgement in New York 
later this month may precipitate a 
counter attraction for public in¬ 
terest and sponsorship in two years' 
lime; that his dream might have to 
be shelved for more pragmatic 
involvement in a home-waters 
America's Cup challenge as admin¬ 
istrative organizer. “I'm not really 
qualified to skipper, but setting it 
up, that's a challenge,” he says. 

For the moment, Blake is 
concentrating on the next and final 
leg of the Whitbread, aware that the 
only thing likely to prevent victory 
is breakage or a collisiorL Stage- 
racing is, in one sense, unfair the 
first lo arrive on one section has the 
most time to prepare for the next, 
and now he is busy making sure 
everything will be shipshape for the 
next departure. 

“With 36 hours in band, we can 
afford to be relaxed {on the final 
leg],” Blake says. “We won't break 
the boat up by driving it too hand. 
We don’t have to stress the boat or 
foe crew. It's a nice feeling If we get 
10 miles behind, we don't have to 
panic. But I won't say we have won 
till we cross the line ■" 

Panic is the last thing you would 
expect of ihi« man, who measures 
time not by the sound of hurrying 
feet, but by the subtle shift of the 
wind. 

YACHTING 

Services’ 
boat given 
fresh hope 

From Barry Pickthall 
Fort Lauderdale 

THE arrival in Fort Lauderdale 
overnight of Charles Jourdan 
and Fortuna. the two light 
displacement Whitbread Round 
foe Worid race yachts, half a day 
behind Satquote British Defend¬ 
er, foe Joint Services entry, has 
given fresh hope to the British 
crew on the final leg of this race 
back to Southampton. 

Fortuna. the Spanish Visiers 
design which broke the 400-mile 
barrier during the second South¬ 
ern ocean stage of this race, 
suffers from the same lack of sail 
area in light airs as Charles 
Jourdan, her ultra-tight French 
rival. The two yachts struggled 
across the finish line at the end 
of this 5,500-mile stage from 
Uruguay within an hour and a 
half of each other. 

RESULTS: Fifth las Mmf dMattm: 1,. 
Stelnlagar Z (P Bioko. NZ), 
2atlSftc41min: 2, Ffelwr A Paytcei (Q 
Dolton. NZ1 22:17:15; 3, FtoOmana (L 
Sntth, QBL 222133; 4. Marft (P 
rnhlnumn, Swlte). 23:1052; S, The Cam 
(R toon, 8m), 201524; b. Satnuata 
British Defender (Cdr C WUMne, GB), 
201049; 7. UBF FMand (L hnvsO. Rn) 
24.-0033; a NC8 Mend (J Erntislt. M 
24.-0324; 9. Gatorada (Q Fnfck, it) 
Z4dfc23; 10 Betinont FMand (H Harkkno, 
Rn) 24-Q4-23; 11. Fanuna (J da la 
Ganders. Sp): 12. Charles Jourdan (A 

3. Merit, 11337:26,- 4, Rolimans, 
1190720: 5, The Card, 117:1290; 8. 
Charles Jourdan. 117:23:13; 7, Fortuna, 
119:1029; B. Satquote British Defender. 
1192015; O Ganmde. 1102245; 10, 
UBF FMand. 120102011. NCB Ireland. 
121:05:53; 12, Balmom Finland, 
121:07:55 
LEADMO TOMTOMS: (compBed at 0051 
GMT yesterday, with mftea to Fort 
Lauderdale): Mud dMatae 13, FezM (S 
Novak. USSR). BS moss; 14. Liverpool 
Enterprise (B Salmon, G8), 284. Otv 21. 
EqtdM ft Law (D Neuta. Noth), 354. Dhr 3s 
1. LBwriTde Liberia (P Tatwriy. I 
2 Rucanor Sport (B Out 
Maiden (T Edwards. .. ... . 
Sehtamael von Bremen (Dr P Wekfinr. 
WGL 799; 5. La Posts (8 Mafle, fir). 954. 
Cndaar Ok 1, Creightons Naturally (J 
CNwnden. GE«, 304; 2, WBh Integrity (A 

by British Totocom. 

ETON FIVES 

Holders bid for tenth title 
BRIAN Matthews and John 
Reynolds, the most successful 
players in foe history of Eton 
Fives, are poised to compete for 
their tenth successive amateur 
championship title (a Special 
Correspondent writes). This, 
year’s quarter-final victims, the 
pair’s hundredth in all, were 
despatched early last Sunday 
afternoon on the fives courts of 
Eton itself; where the game was 
codified early last century. 

Matthews and Reynolds, if 
successful in Saturday’s semi¬ 
final, will have to wait until 
Easter Monday for the 
r1tt>nrpinn*hip*< flimav. 

Although hardly the most 

common of sports — its enthu¬ 
siasts are numbered in the 
hundreds rather than foe hun¬ 
dred-thousands — Sunday's 
quarter-final opponents were 
professional athletes, albeit in 
another sport. Ian Hutchinson 
and John Carr play or have 
played cricket for Middlesex, 
and play fives just for fun. 

Both Matthews, a master at 
Higbgate School, in North 
London, and Reynolds, a 
journalist, learned ibe game at 
the City of London School, a 
private day school like most of 
the 30 or so listed in the Eton 
Fives Association Handbook. 

Fives in ns most rudimentary 

form was invented when peas¬ 
ants found they could not resist 
bashing a small hall ag»in« |h«r 

local chapel walls. 

The 300 or so Eton Fives 
courts in England replicate one 
side of the chapel at Eton 
College. Although slowly in 
decline in this country, fives has 
been taken up with a passion in 
Nigeria, where the game is 
followed far more seriously than 
it ever has been here. Last year, 
Nigerians compered in the ama¬ 
teur championship for foe first 
time. Although they were beaten 
in foe second round, they may 
soon be a force to reckon with. 
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Calgary visit 
is awarded 

to Robertson 
By Norman de Mesqmta 

IAIN Robertson, of Fife Flyers, 
has been named young British 
player of the year. His prize 
includes a two-week all-cx- 
penses-paid trip to join tbe 
Calgary Flames for a fortnight’s 
pre-season training. 

The award, in its fifth year, is 
jointly sponsored by the govern¬ 
ment of Alberta, Canadian Air¬ 
lines International and Ice 
Hockey News Review. 

Robertson, aged 20, has been 
playing ice hockey in his home 
town of Kirkcaldy since be was 
10. graduated to foe senior team 
az tbe beginning of the 1987-88 
season and has represented 
Great Britain in world and 
European junior championships 
during the past four seasons. 

The award is tbe dimax after 
six monthly awards, which 
Robertson has won twioe this 
season; in December when play¬ 
ing for Ayr Raiders and in 
March, having in the meantime 
returned to foe Flyers. 

He sees the opportunity of 
going to Chnada as a great boost 
to his career and agrees that 
those who have won foe raize in 
previous seasons have come 
back from Calgary better 
players. > 

'*r 

rS i: 
Our May issue carries the first 

of a five part series; "Your complete 
guide to better golf7 featuring lan 
Woosnam. It deals with all aspects 
of the game, from infringements of 
the rules to improving your technique. 

The whole set will be equally 
useful to both high and low handi¬ 
cap players. As, of course, will the 
free Wilson Ultra, proven to be the 
longest distance golf bail on ihe 
market. 

For the complete guide to 
improving your game, complete 

the coupon and take it to your 
newsagent. 

Please reserve me a copy of 
Today's Golfer, each month. 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

P/COOE 

A FREE GOLF BALL AND THE FIRST 
OF OUR FREE PARTWORKS. 

MAY ISSUE ON SALE NOW. 

KiV-l-rjl.'- 
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RUGBY LEAGUE 

Injury upset 
for Gregory 
is tour bonus 
to Goulding 

By Keith Macklin 

ONE man's bitter disappoint¬ 
ment is so often another man's 
joy and the Wigan saga of 
Andy Gregory and Bobby 
Goulding, the scrum halves, 
took an odd twist at Central 
Park yesterday with the 
announcement of the Great 
Britain team to tour Papua 
New Guinea and New Zea¬ 
land this summer. 

Gregory, who has been 
struggling to shake off a 
persistent groin injury, made 
himself available to tour, but 
Malcolm Reilly, the coach, 
and Maurice Lindsay, the tour 
director, had the painful task 
of telling him to stay at home 
and have an operation. 

The inevitable choice of 
replacement was Goulding, 
the outstanding and cocky 
youngster, who was 18 in 
February and thus becomes 
the youngest Great Britain 
tourist. Lindsay said: “If Andy 
bad been fit enough to tour, 
Bobby would not have gone 
this time." 

The choice of 28 players 
provides a host of talking 
points. Wigan's 10 is a record 
number for a tour, but this 
may be whittled down by the 
time the squad flies out. Joe 
Lydon has a “floating bone in 
his ankle’* which may need an 
operation, Platt has had a 
series of injuries this season, 
and Hampson has doubts 
whether he will be allowed a 
summer off his job as a 
drayman. 

In addition, Hanley, the 
inspirational captain, has a 
constant battle against die 
pelvic injury that kepi him out 

Great Britain sqnad 
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of the Wigan team for half a 
season, and Edwards broke bis 
hand in Tuesday night's 
match against Leeds. Until 
they get on the flight, Reilly 
and Lindsay will have worries 
ax the back of their minds. 

Jonathan Davies and David 
Bishop, the two former Welsh 
rugby union internationals, 
achieve ambitions by making 
the tour and there are three 
unexpected selections is the 
Hull pair - Eastwood, a wing, 
and Jackson, a hooker — and 
Ian Smales, the versatile 
Featherstone Rovers utility 
player. Left out of the squad 
are Goodway, the Wigan for¬ 
ward, Beardmore, the 
Castleford hooker and Gerald 
Cordle, the Bradford North¬ 
ern wing. 

Four players declined in¬ 
vitations to join the party. The 
Huime brothers, David and 
Paul, turned down the 
opportunity because of “per¬ 
sonal domestic reasons", Paul 
Newlove, the Featherstone 
Rovers back, because he ap¬ 
pears to have lost his appetite 
for the game, and Drummond, 
the Warrington wing, because 
he is still bitter about being 
removed from the 1988 tour. 

Wigan hit by injuries 
WIGAN may yet have to pay a 
heavy price for their dramatic 
16-12 victory over Leeds, their 
closest rivals, which brought 
than within one point of secur¬ 
ing the championship on Tues¬ 
day (Keith Macklin writes). 
They now look ahead to the 
Challenge Cup final at Wembley 
and a possible premiership to 
add Id to the Regal Trophy. 

However, in a fiercely 
impetitive match, Shaun Ed- coroi 

wards broke his hand, Ellery 
Hanley worsened his pelvic 
injury, and Andrew Gregory 
aggravated his groin injury to 
such an extent that he will miss 
the Great Britain summer tour 
to have an operation. 

Kevin Iro pulled a hamstring. 
Adrian Shelford bad stitches put 

in a badly cut mouth, and with 
other players also pursing minor 
injuries, Wigan win be badly 
weakened for tomorrow’s vital 
derby match at St Helens. 

Wigan's injury-wracked 
squad had to pull out every 
reserve of determination and 
courage on Tuesday before a 
24,108 crowd at Central Park in 
a match delayed by crowd and 
traffic congestion. 

They led 14-4 at half-time, 
with two tries by Preston, their 
winger, and four goals from 
Goulding against two penalties 
from MaslrilL Leeds produced a 
second-half rally with a try by 
Cavil! Heugh and two goals by 
Masktll, but Wigan held out 
with Goulding's late penalty 
goal. 

Magnificent men and their marathon-time 
Pluck and 

4 
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touch of 
runners’ 
madness 

. 
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By Michael Coleman 

NOT every couple spend their 
wedding night relaxing to race a 
marathon next morning. And it 
i$ unusual for the Bishop of 
Lichfield to give five of his 
vicars a Sunday off so that they 
can do the same. But spring is in 
the air, it is time for the tenth 
edition of the London Marathon 
on April 22 and the running bug 
has bit. 

As Chris Brasher, the race 
director, put it in London 
yesterday when introducing 
some oi die personalties of this 
year’s event, sponsored by 
ADT, a “touch of madness" 
must possess chose 34,000-pfus 
who will in 10 days’ tune 
“submit their bodies to the 
toughest event on the Olympic 
calender." Blended with a gen¬ 
erous helping of human good¬ 
will, he coqld have added. 

Enter a fully togged-out 
London fireman. Lloyd Soon 
ran a year ago toga his body St 
enough to withstand a bone 
marrow transplant. Leukaemia 
had been detected during a 
routine test he underwent after 
his lungs were filled with smoke 
while resmiing two children 
from afire. 

“When they told me I had 
leukaemia, 1 thought that's your 
lot," be said. The operation was 
such a success, however, that be 
is is his job ^ running 
too. His donor, Andrew Bur¬ 
gess, said: “After my cousin died 
of leukaemia I went os the 
donor register and I was happy 
when my name came up." 

Sue TtiUy, from Eastenders, 
came paw in paw with Brian the 
Lion and Paddington Bear, who 
will sweat it out in frill costumes 
for Action Research for the 
Crippled Child. Brian has raised 
£500. Miss TuUy is going for a 
million. “Why not? We'll go for 
a nice round figure," she said. 

Four years ago, BiQ Levick 
propelled his wheelchair 2^50 
miles from Istanbul to 
Birmingham, encountering no 
obstacles until the policeman in 
Banbury, who said: “Sorry, you 
can't push that chair down here, 
sir." To which Levick, as po¬ 
litely as possible, answered: “If 
you think that after 2.000 miles 
through Europe, you're going to 
stop me now, no way!" 

In bridal veil came Sonia 
Haynes, accompanied by Ian 
Phillips, who will wed in Christ 
Church. Cheltenham, on mara¬ 
thon eve before rushing to 
London to catch an early night 
before the next morning's 
cxcrtions-“We shall run sepa¬ 
rate races but meet at the finish 
under the P [for Phillips] ren¬ 
dezvous tree,” she said. 

Reaching for the sky in dona¬ 
tions on dus, the 50th anniver¬ 
sary of the Battle of Britain, will 
be Gary Brown, an RAF react¬ 
ing officer, who will run dressed 
as Biggies; goggles, flying hel¬ 
met, moustache, suk scarf and 
alLand Wing Commander Peter 
Chadwick, who has timed the 
marathon to conclude his 25 
years of flying rescue 
helicopters. 

* ’ . _• 

A bridge too far? Gary Brown (left), an RAF requiting officer, and Wing OwnwiBder Peter Chadwick at Toro Bridge mtfeeiflEaiam 

Supreme test for Galloway in drag race 
By David Powell 

Athletics Correspondent THEgS&ilMES 
IN HIS own world of sport, 
Peter Galloway is on the third 
leg of the grand dam. He was a 
Manchester under-18 breast- 
stroke champion before turning 
to rugby union. One appearance 
for Coventry first XV meant “T 
fulfilled mypotential as a scrnm 
half.” Now for the ADT London 
Marathon. Once that is out of 
the way only the parachute 
jump remains. 

Galloway sees the marathon 
as “the supreme test of the 

UNISYS 
ADT London 

Marathon Appeal 

J* 
the 

body” and the 
as “the supreme 
mind”. The supreme test of 
cheek came six years ago after 
his wife had asked him to take 
her place in a 10-kilometre ran 
and save her sponsorship for a 
local play group. 

The race was for women only. 
The bold Galloway, untrained 
and new to the sport, turned up 
for registration in wig, make-up 
and nightie to plead for per¬ 
mission to take part. 

“My wife got injured and the 
sponsorship money was in dan¬ 
ger of being lost." Galloway 
said. “1 got some peculiar looks 
standing in the queue and the 
reaction at first was hostile. But 
I nude it dear what I was doing 
and that I would not get in their 
way. They said I could join in 
and I raised about £100. 

Five marathons and a ran 
from John o’Groats to Lands 
fold later, Galloway win, on 
Sunday week, hope to raise 
substantially more for The 
Samaritans as a member of the 
12-strong team running for The 

Times-Tandem Computers 
London Marathon Appeal The 
days of wigs and Qighties are 
over. Respectable dress and a 
respectable time are the order of 
the day. “My taiget is to run 
under two hours 50 minutes,” 
Galloway said. In other words 
among the leading five per cenL 

His 76min 56sec in the recent 
Fleet half marathon augurs weft. 
After hi* initiation in the Wom¬ 
en's Own 10km, he spent two 
years “playing around with the 
sport”. Serious training broqght 
his best marathon time down to 
2hr 57sec last year. He has the 
background. He was m a team of 
eight which ran from Lands End 
to John o’Groats with a bit 
added on. 

“To help raise tile profile of 
The Samaritans we took in as 
many local branches as pos¬ 
sible,'* Galloway sad. Thai 
pushed the distance op from 850 
to over .1,000 miles. “I did 15 
miles a day for 17 days.” No 
problem, not for someone who, 
at 14, was part of a schoolboy 
team which had swum the 
channel. 

The Samaritans have 183 
branches and, each year, receive 

100 caOs for every runner 
entered for this year’s London. 
In the time it takes the winner to 
get from Greenwich to West¬ 
minster, somebody in Britain 
wifl have ralrun his or her life. 
“There is a suicide every two 
hours in Britain," Galloway 
said. “The Samaritans!1 regret is 
that they do not always have the 
resources and facilities to help 
all those who need help. 

Galloway, aged 38, has chosen 
to support the Samaritans 
because “there seems to be an 
affinity between long distance 
running and the loneliness of it 
which Alan Sfilitoe made fam¬ 
ous, and the loneliness which 
many of the Samaritans’ diems 
experience.” In the London 
Marathon, though, no one is 

of a world record field. Assum- 
‘ ing, at course, that be avoids 
iryury and makes it to the start. 
One wonders if bis wife is 
prepared to return the favour. 

The Times and Unisys hope 
that, by featuring the efforts of 
our 12 fond runners, we win 
help them find sponsorship. If 
you wish to support one or more 
of the them, write; dearly 
stating your beneficiaries, to 
The TimesAixnsys London 
Marathon Appeal, Sports 
Department. The Times; 1,; 
Pennington Street, London El 
9XN. We will send on your 
donations. 

Unisys is offering a personal 
computer to the biggest fund 
raiser of our 12 and a jeroboam 
and magnum of champagne 
respectively to the second and 
third largest. 

SPORTS LETTERS 
Over rates and the question of suspensions 
From Mr J Slater 
Sir, The problem of slow over¬ 
rates in Test match cricket has 
received renewed interest with 
the series in West indies. 

The authorities and observers 
have variously proposed enforc¬ 
ing an agreed over-rate by either 
wnpnmwp a fine for failure to 
reach a required rate, or some 
scheme (with many variations 
on this theme) of adding runs as 
extras to the batting side as 
compensation for lost opportu¬ 
nities. The former would in¬ 
troduce disagreeable levels of 
aitifictaliiy into the business of 
scoring runs. 

As far as I am aware, the 
following suggestion has not 
been propounded. An agreed 
over-rate per hour is set before 
the match. If at the end of one 
hour’s play, the required over¬ 
rate has cot been reached, the 
batting side can nominate one 
bowler to be suspended from 
bowling for the remainder of the 
day's play. If at the end of the 
second hour, the rate fin: that 
hour is still below the agreed 
rate, then a second bowler can 
be suspended. And so on. This 
scheme would handicap the 
bowling side such that its regular 
bowlers would have more work 
to do, tire more quickly and in 
all probability be easier to score 
off Alternatively, second-string 
or occasional bowlers would be 
pressed into action, again mak¬ 
ing it easier to score runs. 

This scheme has several 
advantages. Ernst, nothing will 
concentrate the mind of the 
bowling side more effectively at 
the tune than the prospect of 
being denied the services of 
their best bowlers. Second, bats¬ 
men score real runs, to the 
benefit of the crowd who want 
physical action rather than 
mathematical contortions. 
Third, it keeps the over-rate at. 
the required level throughout 
the five days of a Test match. 
Fourth, it is well within the 
spirit of existing laws a bowler 
can be suspended for persis¬ 
tently running down the wicket 

— an act which creates an 
equivalent disadvantage to the 
batsmen and the bowling side 
when suspended. Fifth, all 
events happen in real time, and 
not in the scorer’s lent following 
complex mathematical calcula¬ 
tions. And finally, it is a scheme 
which could be easily commu¬ 
nicated to the crowd. 

Many variations can be ar¬ 
gued about for example, should 
it be an over-rate per hour, per 
session or per day? What does 
one do about excess overs per 
hoar - carry forward to periods 
of slower rates? 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES SLATER, 
38 Hed-y-Delyn, 
Lisvane, 
Cardiff 

From Mr NE J Wylie 
Sir, The depths have now been 
plumbed. It was bad enough 
when Gooch averred after the 
previous Test match that the. 
England team would have fol¬ 
lowed the same despicable tac¬ 
tics as the West Indians if it had 
been necessary; it is worse now 
that it has apparently done so, 
but when an umpire is appar¬ 
ently intimidated into changing 
his decision the end has been 
reached. 

I am sorry for the man 
concerned; life would have been 
intolerable for him if he bad not 
yielded, but if as ne have no 
reason to doubt, be is a decent 
man, it will be equally intol¬ 
erable now for different reasons. 

Bat - for financial consid¬ 
erations ft would be best for this 
tour to be terminated at once. If 
cricket cannot be played de¬ 
cently, it were better not played 
at all. 
I am. Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 
NEJ WYLIE, 
12 Marine Terrace, 
Waterloo, 
Liverpool 

From MrJ Cox 
Simon Barnes’s strictures on the 
English cricket supporters in 
Bridgetown (Sports Diary, April 
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7) are unjustified. Mr Barnes 
should not judge by appearance 
alone. 

I have just come back from 
Barbados, where I saw the one- 
day international and the first 
day of the Fourth Test from the 
3Ws stand, much favoured, 
though not exclusively, by Eng¬ 
lish supporters. 

We may have left something 
to be desired sartorially, though 
our bird’s-eye view of the press 
enclosure suggested that Mr 
Barnes and his colleagues have 
little to boast about in this 
department We did consume a 
considerable quantity of Mr 
Banks's local product 

But the beer tent was attended 
by an orderly queue, and this 
was an ancillary attraction and 
not the main purpose of the 
event From my observations, 
the spectators, both Barbadian 
and British, were knowledge¬ 
able, good-humoured and, 
though partisan, equally willing 
to acknowledge good play by 
either side. 

It was a fusion of nations, 
races and opposing supporters 
which was an object lesson to 
anyone concerned with race 
relations or sporting etiquette 
here at home. 
Yours faithfully, 
JAMES COX, 
Park Cottage, 
22 Kew Foot Road, 
Richmond, 
Surrey. 

From Mr D J Curtis 
Sir, England have lost afl of the 
one-day international matches 
in the West Indies. Upon each 
occasion England have batted 
first; it is common opinion That 
generally the team batting first 
in one-day matches is at a 
disadvantage. 

Is it not time that in a two- 
team series the captains should 
toss before the fiisi match for 
choice ofbaxtixig or fielding first, 
and then to take turns (until the 
last of an odd-numbered series 
of matches, when there will be a 
second toss)? 
Yours faaihftifly, 
DJ CURTIS, 
41 Pine Avenue, 
West Wickham, 
Kent. 

From Mr drier Graved 
Sir, At my level of cricket we 
have a solution to the problem 
of difficult fixtures. When these 
is a dub which regularly beats us 
and against which no one really 
enjoys playing, we wait until we 
can inflict a tare defeat on them 
and then promptly drop the 
fixture. 

Given England's recent suc¬ 
cesses and the resulting display 
of-bad sportsmanship by the 
West Indies, perhaps the TCCB 
should consider adopting the 
same policy. 
Yours sincerely. 
OLIVER GRAVELL, 
80 Loftus Road, 
London, W12. 

The policy 
of admission 

Admirable generosity in defeat 
From Mr P R Moore 

From Mr Guy Pooley 
Sir, As a member of the last 
three Cambridge University 
Boat Race crews, it is always 
interesting to hear and read the 
numerous post-race comments 
on the disparity in talent avail¬ 
able to the two universities. 

Certainly, there was an in¬ 
equality in age, experience and 
individual ability between the 
two squads, but the question is 
not one' of which students at 
each university should be eli¬ 
gible to compete, it is one of 
admission policy. 

Given the choice of establish¬ 
ments, any sens We entrant will 
be attracted to the dominant 
university. It has simply been 
harder to get into Cambridge as 
an oarsman. Indeed, in some 
cases it may have even been a 
disadvantage. 

Unsuccessful applicants to 
Cambridge have been admitted 
at Oxford and a number of dark 
blue rowers have left without a 
qualification. Even one of the 
Oxford coaches is quoted in The 
Times as admitting that one 
prominent member of his crew 
“can't do anything but pull” 
None of the Cambridge oars¬ 
men that I have had the 
privilege to row with have left 
without graduating. In fact, 
there are a good sprinkling of 
firsts and upper seconds among 
them. 

1 do not think that the Boat 
Race rules need changing, and, 

So^Mfideni that t^ctighlblue 
boat wifl soon be first to cross 
the line at Mortlake. 
Yours faithfully, 
GUY POOLEY, 
St John's College, Cambridge. 

Sir, As a Crystal Palace follower 
hicky enough to have been at the 
extraordinary semi-final at ViDa 
Park, I would like to thank foe 
Liverpool supporters whose 
warm generosity in defeat was 
admirable. 

Long after the Liverpool play¬ 
ers had left-the Villa Park pitch, 
1 noticed that the vast majority 
of their supporters were still 
nnritenriing the Palace newin- 
Britisti football it a game whose 
adherents have constantly and 
for the most part unjustly been 
lambasted and dehumanized. If 
all devotees of the game could 
adopt the dignify and goodwill 
'shown by Liverpool's followers 
yesterday, it need not be — as 
one publication dubbed - it 
foflowtng the Hillsborough trag¬ 
edy— The Game that Died. 

Yours faithfully, 

PHILIP MOORE, 
5 Richmond Court, 
Richmond Road, 
West Wimbledon, 
London, SW2Q. 

terrifying couple of seconds 
thinking that I had fallen 
through the floor of the stand! 

Yours faithfully, 

J C E MURRAY, 
62 Tonbridge Road, 
Maidstone, 
Kent 

From Mr V Gormally 

Sir, D. B. ZiflT is quite right 
(Sports Letters, April 5). English 
press and television coverage of 
sporting events- is far from 
impartial. It is strange how the 
idea persists that the Maradona 
“goal”, to which be refers, 
robbed England of victory. The 
fact that, had it been discounted, 
England would still have bad to 
score again is totally 

A central feamre of the press 
coverage at the time was the 

purporting to show. 
. haadtingincideiri- thei 

From Mr JEC Murray 
Sir, Your repeal on the reprieve 
granted to Scottish dubs 
concerning the timetable for the 
introduction of all-seated stadia 
(April 6) reminded me of an 
occasion some years ago when I 
visited the first all-seated, 
under-cover stadium in Britain, 
at Aberdeen. 

It was, and probably stiH is, 
the custom of Aberdeen 
supporters to stand up and 
applaud when someone scored. 
I was unaware of this and when 
everyone around me suddenly 
stood as one man I underwent a 

This had very much the same 
hazy ambiguity as those snaps 
which used, to be produced from 
tune to time to prove the 
existence of the Loch Ness 
Monster. 

It seemed, nonetheless, to 
satisfy the nation’s need at the 
time. 

There is nothing new in this 
national churlishness- England’s 
first defeat on foreign seal was in 
Madrid in 1929. Spain woo 4-3 
and our press Named the whole 
business on the heal of the day! 
Yours truly 
v gormally . 
Croft House, 
Scatty. ‘ 
Scarborough, 
North Yorkshire. 

Minimising lack 
From Mr John H Lee 
Sr, Ofbrtuna. vebtt ham. statu 
variabiUs ... vita detestabilis. 
Thus the opening lines of 
Gtrmina Bunina — buck. Em¬ 
press of the World, ft would 
seem desirable to minimize the 
influence of fortune when devfe- 
ingfhe rules of games. Accord¬ 
ingly I propose foe following: 

Cricket: Abolish the leg bye. 
Why should a team score a ran 
from a haphazard defiedton of 
the ball by the batsman's anat¬ 
omy? No tactical placing of 
fieldsmen can predict this. 

Tennis: Abolish the net craft 
valid shot The object is to dear 
the net, and any shot which 
touches the top of the net should 
be a point against, the player 
malting it. The subsequent path 
of the ball after deflection by the 
net craft is unpredictable. A net 
craft serve would be a fiudL 

Rugby League: When a tackle 
is made, the ball should be given 
to the team achKving tbe tackle. 
This would affect the game 
fundamentally, but rarely some 
reward is due to the successful 
tackier. I am. sure that this 
change would result in more 

moves. 

Snooker- The unintentional 
of the wrong colour 

, count against the player 
making ft but should not result 
in the end of the break. 

Hockey. Any shot struck from 
inside the circle which goes into 
the goal Should score. After all. 

so any part of ft should count, 

Yours etc 
JOHN H LEE, 
34 Grettoa Court, 
Girroa, 
Cambridge. 

Sports Letters 
by fax to 01- 

beseut 

Question of attire 
From MrJC Marshall 
Sr, In answer to Mr Heneaae 
Finch's query (April 5) about me 
dress worn by boys playing 
football at Rugby School in fee 
1820s, I feel the mast reliable 
evidence .appears in Mr M. H. 
BJoxham’s article in the school 
magazine. The Meteor, in 1880. 

Writing about football at 
Rugby in the 1820s, he says: “As 
to costume, there were neither 
flannels or caps; the players 
simply doffed their hats and 

coats, or jackets, which were 
heaped together on rather safe 
near the goals till the game was 
over”. 

Mr Bloxbam had entered fae 
school as a boy in 1813, lived 
modi of his life in Rugby and 
MBa rtwrfingitittup anfirparinn? 

It is in the article, from which 
the above quotation is taken, 
that the first mention is made in 
print of WiUiain Webb finis's 
act of rcbeflron. 

In reply to Mr Richard 
Green’s question in the same 
section of Sprats Letters, I can 

assure him that it- has beer 
known for some time that 
William Webb Ellis was buried 
at Menton. In 1973, to mark tije 
150th anniversary of his show- 

ibe game as played in his 
time”, a fifteen of past and 
present Rugbeians visited Men¬ 
ton to play (and defeat) a local 
team. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN MARSHALL 
5, Horton Crescent, 
Rugby ' • - 
Warwickshire 

Peter Galloway prepares for the Lratdon Marathon 
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ANTHONV PHELPS 

Eton Lad set to lead profitable 
By Mandarin 

(MichaelPhinips) 

FOLLOWING the Eddery 
brothers should prove profit¬ 
able once again today at 
Ripen where the champion 
Jockey, Fat, can land a first 
and last xace double with Eton 
lad (2.15) and Evatfug Star 
.(4.45). In between, younger 
brother Paul can strike with 
SagarThe FBI (4.15). 

. After promising runs at 
Newmarket hot anrnmn and 
Leicester this spring, Plant aA 
is napped to win the 
AUborougb Maiden Stakes 
despite the presence of the 
Henry ■ Cecil-trained 
Saumarez, ridden by Steve 

i'€anthen. 

At Newmarket last year, 
Eton .Lad was runner-up over 
today’s distance to Treble 
Eight, a horse held in consid¬ 
erable regard by his trainer, 
Michael Jarvis. Later, over a 
furlong shorter, my nap fin¬ 
ished- third to Enharmonic 
and Chtidrey at Leicester, 

where he was beaten a total of 
2% lengths. 

- The formis better than that 
boasted by Sanmaxez, who 
finished only fourth at 
Leuesterlas! Autumn, beaten 
six lengths albeit after starting 
slowly."V; ^ . 

. But tO- paint this as a two- 
horse race would be wrong 
because Shannon Floods the 

■.mount.-of- Cash Asmussen, 
must be respected cm his dose 
debut third ax. Doncaster 
where he was beaten half a 
length and a head by Zksab and 
KingArbro. 

Hie manner in which Eve¬ 
ning Affair, my selection for 
the Kilby Mil Hanriita^ tan . 
away with a similar, but 
shorter, race on firm ground at 
Wolverhampton last autumn 
encourages her trainer Ron 
Boss to think today's 
longer trip wfll prove ideal 
now that she is a year older. 

The Newmadcet trainer is 
hopeful that the champion 
jockey can also win the 
Langthorpe Handicap for him 
on Colin Sefler. But here 1 

prefer Paul Eddery’s prospects 
on. Sugar The KD, who al¬ 
though he only fifth at 
Newcastle first time out, was 
beaten ip a finish of heads and 
necks for a chrixnmg race 
against use&l opposition. 
That leads zne to think that he 
has not been treated harshly 
by the handicapper. 

Timeless Times, a winner at 
Wolverhampton on Monday, 
makes a quick reappearance 
for the Roediffe Stakes, evok- 
ing memories of bis trainer 
BfiT Ottoman's good two- 
year-old Provideo, whose 
career was as active as it was 
profitable. Timeless Times 
may never be as good as 
Provideo, but the way he 
twBrrame trouble m running 

on the Midlands trade sug¬ 
gested that the Si5,000 paid 
for him at Keendand last year 
was well spent 

AMe Vale, bought in for 
4,500 guineas after winning a 
seller on the Flat at Wolver¬ 
hampton on Tuesday, is 
another who is not being 
allowed to rest kSy on her 

laurels. She has been declared 
for the Easier Conditional 
Jockeys' Novices' Sdfing Hur¬ 
dle at Taunton. 

Having won a simitar race, 
also at Wolverhampton four 
weeks ago, Richard Holder’s 
mare could well be up to 
.beating even Fit For Council, 
Martin Pipe's selected runner 
from four entries. 

I also like the look of Gay 
Edition's chance of winning 
the United Kitchens Handi¬ 
cap Chase on the Soma set 
trade for local trainer Philip 
Hobbs. 

Finally, George Moore, the 
Middleham trainer who reap 
cbed a career best when South 
Cross and Stags Fell took his 
winning tally for the season to 
48 at Kelso on Monday, can 
reach his first half-century 
thanks to Cohmbiere (2.0) 
and Glass Mountain (3130) at 
Southwell. 

Blinkered first tune 
There art no hones wearing UMare for 
Bis flat one today. 

Cecil’s colt 
doubtful Im 
for classic 

BE MY Chief could miss the 
2JJOO Guineas after a dis¬ 
appointing work-out on the 
] impfriln* at Newmarket yes¬ 
terday. He coveted seven fur¬ 
longs with Shavian but failed to 
shine. 

Steve Cauthen said: “I saw Be 
My Chief bang worked over 
seven furlongs tins morning and 
be was not at his best He 
worked badly and just did not 
appear to like the ground. There 
is probably a 60 per cent chance \ 
ftftrim nufpjpg >*» *h^Oi*ine?s at I 
the moment 

“He has just not come to 
himself” Henry CedL his 
trainer, added. “We will have to 
see how be goes before deciding 
on the next step." 

Ladbrokes and Corals have 
taken Be My Chief out of their 
2,000 Guineas betting. Market 
moves concerned Be My Chiefs 
stable companion Shavian, Cec¬ 
il's probable representative in 
next Thursday's Craven Stakes 
at Newmarket. Shavian is now 
as low as 10-1 with Ladbrokes. 
• Andxfr Fabie is considering 
sending Jade Robbery, quoted 
ax 10-1 by Ladbrokes for the 
2,000 Guineas, for the Prix de 
Fontainebleau ax Longchamp 
on Monday in preference to the 
Craven Sn^ - 
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By Mandarin 
Selections 

2.15 ETON lad (nap). 
2-45 Ghadbbaan. 
3.15 LetsbeonestaboutiL 
3.45 Timeless Times. 
4.15 Sugar Tbe PUL 
4.45 Evening Afiair. 

By Onr Newmarket 
Correspondent 

2.15 Earn Lad. 
2AS Evening Star. 
3.15 Grand Blush. - 
3.45 BnidcssTimcSL 
4.15 SOCK FACE (nap). 
4.45 Evening Affimv 

By Michael Sedy 

2.15 Saumarez. 2AS Ghadbbaan. 345 TIMELESS TIMES (nap). 

Going: firm Draw: no advantage 
g.15 ALOBOROUGH MAHHEN STAKES (3-Y-O: £3,150:1m) (10 runners) 

s’ » P<) 000- AN8CDALE158 (B Hogget) W H*gge*0O___ toHtos ST 
2 (TO) 0- ALL WELCOME 1S2 (SheM Mohammad) J FhnabaMi 60_WROuMn — 

' SO- ELMDON PftMCE T7D [B Warren) W Bel S-0_;_;_ACM SB 
.4(2} M ETONLADffpvSadlNOauhnM___ PatEteiy W9B 

5 m 0 MM900IMC«a|MrSpM|TBmnM_ AlwttwwiW — 
6 (18) MYTOWtaa*(Khoy)K hmry 60_:_IMMawW — 
7 .(19} 040- NATIVE SUITOIt 278 (K Hater) R HoBrttead 0-0_CMtl 82 
9 (5} PHWtLVFOZpUMOOdtoyRacing}JUMmd^afrO_tWOHr — 

- 9(17} 90090- REFLECTIVEiftl (MrsOJ2*ss($)ItaflWharton941_JIM 81 
. 10 (4) REXY BOV (DGraratoyJW Pierce 0O__ DIM* — 

11 (S) 4- 8AlABARE22B8(CSLGsOigt)HGee90O_;_ IftMiia 99 
-12 (7) 3 8HAMMOHFLOOO TB(E Fur.) MMutarafcClwmn 04 
19 (1| 30- SHBVFSBABD211(1 MnMaalMHEMMvBO^,_i_ MB* 7S 

.14 pi>- >990- 8UPERENFEH175 (Marguesa dt Moratraa)-Emmy Rtcgnld 60_KFWtoa IT 
IS (12) > WEBIttATEROCKHB(Rate*)LCOHnl00_I_ LDaMart 12 
« mi 39900- DARUSSALAM162(ML_BROOM 72 

'17 (15) DOUBLE STRAND f1 VSnao) R WMatear B-fl___AORmh — 
18 (8) —■ — 

' l9f1Q 9B. liWWIMMIMwHiaii^llBBIIIaHMM .. »»—Ml M 

.BenaKb 2-1 Bon Lad. s-asaumnz. 4-1 WMIpa* Rock. S-IStanon Rood, 10-1 StMrtfrs Bant, 12- 
-tMUMcom, IB-1 flhn 

RM FOCUS 
r(1m, good to firm) on Mb only start at a 
la; teat good 2KI 3n> to EnMnooMc at 

UcaatM1 (71. good to Una). 
W-SAREZ slowly away on racacouna cRbe 

. UtWN (7f. good to flnra and ran on to flnl* 
towRAtt or lOto Aba. 8HMW0M ROW kap 

- «lMb W am of S to taab at poncaaMT (71, li 

MMlgr9BJIWDbaUaiortapiuwaiiagltartoa2WI 
3rd to Cnarapaoia Gold at TNrsk (51 aoH}. 
BUKRBratwSbMMl InaNaMMUOLgood 
io flmi) nursary on hta float atari: aaiiar «Tznd to 
akmhi at Ayr (St. aofl). 

away on racacouna dabut at WESOATE ROCK la Bcaly to knprow opon a navar 
o firm) and ran on to flniah hot nauar 6KI8that 17 toSNnmakat Utooctar pi 
toa.8HMWON FLOOD kapfon good to Ann}. 
utaabatDoncaanr(rijtoi9. SoiaodHB ETON UtD 

•v.- 

^ CLAHUUMO STAKES (£2,742:1m 1f)(20 runner^- 
■iVt-T® 40121-4 CMMUV101 (Cf^L8)(H Pawoa) B McMahon WHI. __ J Raid 90 
’24MI OWB400- HWIHBCPRBICg29Jtv:MoomoR}JPaareaAACLOaMod 04 

. r.a-fflS1’. - 1- atAACH ABOVE 2E9 (DA (RSpatea}B3Miana 4^0- MTaMxat — 
4(&r. OOOOBB- WAtnONAttirarAI(MnCTMdai]C1Mdar444-MBB* BT 

1200IAB- OHAOO»AAM27J(C3^fl)(BjBClrclaFPfc)MTlBtoarM-11-KMTMOar R9B 
; 3939100- POIfreaiOV0109 (W Marta) OHaworSi 54-8-;- J«B| I — 

; rt«A 414990- LCACMIFraU(n(WIM|MWtM0h»««.--- D*MBhaoa(9) m 
I (5) asm 9Q8ITlVHpYOBBAT9(inClla*igtiiOMWangbWl 4 07 ■ ■ KMaa OB 
« (7) 090000- TOMLOW99J(l)^ICw*W4WPH«o»0-B7-i—-- PMebaBa 99 

10 (17) B4390B ACOWTUM8(ftFA^TKkitf J JanMnaM*- PaMEMMy BO 
11 n -9-00000 AJJAJ40(F,D)(SBolion}RonaMT1waip00nBM-9FM » 
12 M OIIUBK BQU>BITEIITm9racai^9(PPw1dlWoa)JW*wirlghlO0B-RTtear(7) — 
19 (19) 0(040 00 •nUTOHELOPaBim(B)(CJwWlna)TC*li—5->4-  OOmBMB 7» 
14(15} 428920 EV»»«STAR2B(V)(MrsCBteoa)AHWa4-M- QCartar 99 

1 IS (2) 90- -n«aCAHL£TDWAnOW2P(RHm2ia^*»ailaiMay*■ <.Jtaw — 
19(11} 0 A {^ITLEMAII TW015 (W Booffwoyd) G Moore 4-8-3.---hlfirewity (T) — 
17 (3) 099(004 PRBCXWSBALLSBNA 39 (C GtowO J Hrttwrton 6-M- Ate 79 
IB (1> • WBnY1MPBBE4>(P8B(»lanhifl)mDMoRattlWO .4QMM — 
19 » 090000 FWAHC3B HtiBC 70 (Ma F Rafc) B CteMB 4-7-12-    HCartMa — 
» (13) 0 UOUJSIBWAUjOW21 (MreGDavktoonJMCamacho47-12-RBwM — 
-■ETUKte SHl OlMtobaan, 7-2 Evwtfng Star, 02 Caualw. 6-1 MMz On Air, 6-1 IMUnte Pitoca. 

Rtenono, IM Precious BaNarina, 101 wBMy Great, IB-1 othara. 

■•rfS* criOM CfVM IQ CAUOLEY. sucoaaa- to Ann) naftoi. QHAOBBAAM, won orer hunfias. 
. :V RJHM rOUUb uS&Mv**pm. I»M8 Sound c«ma tan ter floMing W 2nd to 
—-i*. AWItetWtedovarjSAlfiofBtoBArt^avar Mafor Jacta at Sotete (7V. AW). 

!tecowanddtenca.i«LlJHBCP«HCE,wln- EVBRWQ STAR beat recant aWort a 2M.2nd to 
T:V , o«r orer tmnSaa, best recant a«ort or tfwtavWatei irena'a Otter on toss* waattwra Unglald pre). 

■a, 2U4to to Touahtaal At Bawrtay pm 21, good* PRECiOUi BAlirBMA ahowad teai farm 
- MARCH ABOVE won ortyawt In bates whan bwrt- Mian a Ml 2nd to Aldaha at SouBmaB (7Q. 

r Thu EaatAngianXilm a Tipperary pm If, good BaMcdaiE CHADBRAAfl hg Tbo East Angfan Kim a Tipperary (1m If. good ' QHADBBAAM 

Course specialists 

; ::.n Vtreomwi 
•\:yyioamt 

|*mw 
. FDmr 

■^ t=* * i - 

TRAINERS 
Wras Runnare Ror.omt 

13 28 434 
4 9 444 
9 ' 32 26.1 
7 • 32 21.9 
3 17 T7B 

13 78 1&7 

JOCKEYS tuwIIM. RUM Par cam 
S Cauthen 5 15 37.5 
L Dettori 4 15 28.7 
j Fortune 3 20 l&O 
GDuffieM ia 91 143 
wRSetea 3 24 XZB 
JCarroB ' 7 56 125 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.00 Colombiere. 
230 The Lighter Side. 
3.00 Power Boat. 

330 Glass Mountain. 
4.00 Members Revenge. 
430 Traveller's Trip. 

The Times Private Handicapper** top rating: 3.00 POWER BOAT. 

Guide to our in-line racecard 
TO (12) B4M32 OOOOTB9E87l(CCyBFWI®fflraDRo(teOrt)BHBa01W)-BWBat(q OS 

taanad nuntwr Drew to bradte. Sbc-figure distance wtrmwr. BF - beaten Iwrourtte In 
*?na{F_ {«■. p—puSad op. U — unaeatodrSar. teat race). GMng on te* hone haa won 
B - ^uqI« down.. S -s&m up- R ^ tZXSi 

VY.-fior. H —hood. E-EyMhJnkl C-mm plus any AWowanca. The Time* prtvata 
. _jihar. D — dttancs wtonar. CO — eouraa aod Haiwfcappars laung.___ 

\ Goings firm (Tart Course); standard (All-Weather) 
*0 BLUEBELL SELLING HURDLE (El ,534:2m, AiMWBaltieOp mnnera) 

1 3PW14 C0L0MBBffira(CDJVJ=)(WMtwrby Racing BwaauPk^G Moore 011-12 QHcCnret 99 
z ama tM8C7F(B^(U Moore) JJ8i*lrei5-1l-7- REtaowoody 87 
3 415000 TUB OVERMQHTMAN 22(S)(Rowo FnMgbtLtd) BMcMahon5-11-7- TUfaB 18 
* 000 WRaONWAlWOfl10(Wan*»r)BPr»oca5-tt-2_.  AJa*aa(7) — 
s, 6 CHAQftATAiig(MreMBob8naon)C Spares 4-IMP - -..... B Careen (7) IS 

•' 6 - 90 CLEVBtCLAUDE22(6VWHng)WPanto4-10-10—- SCunan(7) — 
*. 7 mtSSfi CDUQARB<A Raid) A Raid 4-1010;--- VStoMl ff) 95 

■ 50000 DOCTOR'SRTOBIY 17F(RGad*»MTale4-1010 .. ..SKalgMhqr 99 
1 8 99813 G0U3ENIMAGE41 (Vjq)(TAndrewa}RDods4-1010--- SWoods(3) •» 

KITlHGt 04 CokBnbte, 3-i GoWan bn^ 02 Cougar. 01 BtoaDlac; 101 ThaOMffilgM Man. 14-1 

1988: HATLUB 4-11-0 M Dwyer (Ewns lav) MfnSWMon. Bran 

? *30 EASTER HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,970:2m. AB-WWther) P runners) 
1 H2113 THE LIGHTER 8BME 3F(COfl (D Da»toa) B Preaca 4-T1-10-     AAocfawP) 01 
Z 141210 WOOPCHESTB)QLB( 12(CMcfOwey)AFtawlar011-S---QByrea IS 

; 3 801029 REAlte21F(D^(DBaas)KOunotoflhamerawn0114^^- QMcCwrt >| 
4 001221 REHBMttBn34(CO)(MatKGaorgfaMbsKGaoiga7-11-1--- KDrete 89 

• s W461 6«CIAL8ETTLBIS»T41(CAFflP'BaaiWRAte0l012-;- ODuma(7} •» 
- U 6 KMOO SPfUMaCCTTAaE 87 (WHan^WHaWy 10-100----RSoppta 96 

‘I loQiMidTOiBspringOoingaee. 
ft. jETTIHMS-B The UtearSldB. IM fMioaimo. 02 WfagdcbaatorGlon, 01 Spatial SoMmiwh IM 

1910, FIVE LAMPS 01010 S Sharanod (Erona Un] O Sharwood 8 ran 

TIMES RACING SERVICE 
. Live commentary 

aod classified results . 

Call 0898 500 123 
. M Jn Mandarin's Form Guide 

. and rapid results 

■Pf - Call 0898 100 123 
Cals cost 2Spfotf peak) and 38p (standard A poaJOparntoula inc VW 

3.15 MARKMGTON HANDICAP (£3^15:81) (10 runners) 
1 (4) 340/000 CUteWAW BP1 ABOO >t7 6VF) M H C—Wrty Fi 9 10- MBM — 
2 W) 904/030 CBtANDBIUBH 197(E Rtttofc)MMoite*4-08- CAaawMw 90 
9 m 181920 SOLDMOtrsaOHO33p,?^)(lteCSpurkr)MJohnstonRPGMt 91 
4 (1) 022299- FflOnUC 193 (OyFjQUl) (J Qoodmn) CapL J WSaon (HM- SPWka W 

' S (B) 290299- RBIR0HN9N170(F)(AFtoday)NTlnMar44M_ KDartay Of 
0 m 334004 LEn«BOMeiXABOiniTO(Dm(SRoteMreMMacaMay44F7- CRhmt St 
7 P) 419400 REOUCAIM 1« (DAFjOO g Jadte* T Mitel «0S- ted Eddwy 0 99 
8 (2) 000490 RUCAIA171 (RF)(DtoClaa)P totte 4-01.- Wto TtoBar 98 
9 (ID) 4040 RIADH ADKAR 0 (D WMOM) J S W8K» 4J-12_ JUm 90 

10 (9) 030000 HCMRYWIi. 109(CVANfG LAggotQTFttlWfat6^-7_ PMOHaB 04 
Lang baadtaape Harey wa 7-6. 
BEmwOb 08 Cuntortan Emreaa. M Profile. 11-2 LotteonoaMbOuBt, 01 Hanry WB, Raaucada, M 

Rad Roaato. 01 Grand Bhntii101 Sofcxnon's Song. FRcala, 101 Ruatfl Adbar. 

FORM FOCUS Cumbrian ex- meaEHoiEsraBoumntobateflfflaMwui 
runm ruwua press radng off a FUCAU (4t> worn ofn ikl Hh and HENRY WILL. 
4tototewirlt1tewtetewtontogatRadcw{5l. 7BL. LErSEHONCSrABaunr ran an to IlnMi lust 
good to flruD; test 4VU 79i to Plain Fact at owar M 481 to JoMat at Kampion (St. flmi). 
Swdown (Bt. flm0 BQLOMOtrs SONG Rated R&UCAD* has date hand aHaoreprechcatha 
vM0bwdan test Out put up a baaar effort pr»- tormof lW40itoBagantRalrtKMrai LtogfWd(6l. 
teidy whan M 2nd to J Oaawr Loophoto at ftin}; rfsappointlng tat of 7 at Kawcate («. firm) 
SouOreo# (BQ. on reappawano^ MBBIY WLL 71 79i of 16 to 
FROFUC atayad an to Mdt 31 Sdt to Dawn 8uo- Tater on Itoal Mart at EdMurgh (7f, good to firm) 
oasa at Thbik (Bt, soO); aarttor United a haod aid Hat tarn, 
toBretoaearflartoibaaaaaopwflhiha toconatent flalacfloir. CUOUIAM EXPRESS 

3A5 ROKUFFE STAKES (2-Y-O: £2350:5f) (9 runners) 
1 (8) 1 TMELESB TIMES 3 (Timas of Wga8)W (yaortran 04-A Mama — 
2 (2) FABMCI0U8(FSwB)MWEaatatby011--.. -- - KDaday — 
a go wtraBBmoYALEgvindarftiipaiaBiFlo)WBaowa6-11 ■——- Disrate — 
4 (7) 2 BFBtEOBLLgR 10 (E Buca) Y BWTpn 8*11. itattawaffi — 
5 (4) STAMFORDBRKXME(MBrtBata)MBrtBato011- PatEddary — 
8 06 8TONELBOHAB8CY(OFamdon)RHotetwad011- SFmfea — 
7 (B) 8 MAOatoHaDtra q(JMcO«taflN Bycroft 06..-. SWibtar — 
B p) MAGICAL DREAM (Trlwigla Tboroughbreda Lid) J Etoarington 06—ACtet — 
0 (B) 2 9MOWQBB.14(BF»(AStora)JBarTy0S... JCatrnB — 
BCTTBKfc 1011 Ttoialasa Tknaa. 01 SnowgM, 01 Spinsclifiar. 7-1 SMmlOftl Brtoga, 12-1 Pramta 

RoyMa. atonawgh Abbay, 101 ortiare. 

form focus jrs“toteTis sssas^bflasxffsm 
-ossnuns 

Najjcteadtet (94. Snn) HaNng bead 2nd » No 
SFBKCMUJER htmg right and Mad to caAten Hte f—_ 
doaa home on imroducdon at Cattarldc (SfTflnn) MacBoro 8FINECMLLER 

4.15 LANQTHORPE HANDICAP (3-Y-O: £2395: (1m 4f 70yd) (13 runrnrs) 
1 n 0400 BBAU OMBBT199 laRamdonDRHoBntetdOO.^-. 
2 pi) 449801 ABI72fl0tJ15 61}pi Jadte4 JOnmy Fbzgmald0B. 
3 P) 884306 ALJCAKrg7tMrsRSmHl)ROiiatt04__-_-__ 
4 (7) 0601 ROCK FACE 8 (Mrs CPtlRpaaOM Prescott 01 <5ax)- 
6 (13) 30244-3 COUN 8BJJ9110 (D Qranaby) R Boat 00_ 
9 n 09900 SURCGAT149 (A Oktay) W Bsey 00- 

_Bites Bt 
__ KMaa 87 
_ CRMS 99 
_ GDiraMd 99 
_ MCMay 93 

9 (3) 08500 BURCOAT149 <A Oktay) WBMy 00- DataOtaoaP) 99 
7 (Z) CSIOM SHARMm tom(QpmataRacing BPIC)MHEaataitiy 011- MBte 00 
8 (9) 08-03 SHAROUM 9 (M Uorptqr) M BMato 08- S Ustonay (6) 84 

•0 m 90S LEGAL KIREAK tip Hie BMdteoaSS-i-P« 10 
10 A 050006 «JOARTHEFftl.14(l*«DKafeOTM1WM04- PadEddary •» 

' 11 p2) 0000 CHARM 1Mg>(aMm1fa)TBanai7-12 . Q Carta 04 
12 (5) 000 DMOT8DOUBLE 198(JHwnMon|JSW8aon7-10- Jlmaa — 
18 PU| 08400-0 DUIIM0UHBI1«6LFanaeWBteay7-7.»teW 7» 

Long baadtote Ourenoudn 7*2. 
BETTMG; 7-2 Rock Ms, M Aa tfBMA «-B 11» PI. 01 Ooto 6ter. 7-1 Sliwquta, Oarea 

Urns, 101 A9caraa,l0l other*. 
EADM FftTIIQ beau QUEST bate taday-COUMBELLBtaaBaia«oiy7i3rdujBrand 
runtvi ruuua hwnpnrad ten 71 on FoBuwtona pm 41, Ann) reappearance. 
SM to Allan PataonOnal atari tat term to Ronla- 9HAKQUM atayad onwal to Mali Of 3rd to HWi 
tract fraxfcap (1 m. Orm). AS D^BOU won a mod- Ute InJteRon handicap pmlL tegg ter 
anna event at Cterick Pm 4( 40yd. Arm) by 2M CHARM TIME (aama tonna). TO 7to SUQtt THE 
from May Quean. PILL ran on wain finitfi 1m GBt to Gcldan Torque 

tract handcappm. Oreo. AS Dtoou wan a 
anna were re Cauartck pm 4(40yd. arm) t 
from May Quaea 
ROCK FACE rtddan out to date Tlmnaao 
handtap dabut at UngfleM pm2f. teicg or 

PHX ran on wa> to fWah 1 HI Bdi to Gcldan Torque 
io a on an saasaml bow to Newcastle Gtewr pm If 20ytQ. 
on Sal- Werltoir SUGAR THE PSA hanracap dabut re UnglWd pm2f. teid) on Sao I Mate SUGAR TIC Pli. 

4J5 KB1BY MLL HANDICAP (£3,470:1m 2f) (12 rurtners) 
1 (4) 3350/83 REDPBICS.9(M™PTeOwilghORHoBrahead6-010- CtMgsmP) 
2 (7) 502- NEWCHAMXUER190(IBsPHants)PHarris4-0K)- WRSwtabren 
3 (W» 244200 YOUNG JASON MS (Mr* G Laa) F Lae 7-09-RLappto(q S3 
4 (9) 92090 EVENMGAFFAB1199(BflpcBrenaflRBoat4-07-PatEddary Si 
5 (3) 490900 BWWWITH47JflB(PAytooyd)WDaay5 0B-tteGtevp) 93 
6 (2) 4/0000 EASY OVDI474 (G) (Mta V Foals')G Moore003- DianMcKaa— 099 
7 (12) 404810 HAZMtAHWb(tW(AN«teaf)AHMa001- ACte 01 
8 (5) 049500 TOUCH ABOVE 9(DbFKMaJHaxra()T Barron 4-82- GCretre 94 
0 (B) 2314-09 BANKB1MAGON12 P) (F Bmton) D YSoman 4-0S-PaWEddwy 94 

. 10 p> 920210 OH DAMNY BOY 1S3{PJ=,S)(Mrs N Naplar)EWaymaa000- QMMd B4 
11 pi) 0/00390 TAP OAHCVKIB7J |C Clsary) U CTNaR 4-7-12- J Fortum (5) SB 
12 (S) 3961000 OREfTALCHARM40(Mr*PJaftaraot^DMoHag6-7-7 JOBtoa — 

Long batecap! Oriental Charm 7-3. 
BETTWa 7-2 Evening Affair, 01 Rad Pane*, 01 Oft Demy Boy, 7*1 Nszmiaft, 01 Oriental Charm. 

Young Jason, 101 Haw ChareMar. Touch Atxwsi U-1 ottrar*. 

CODM FOPIIQ RH1 PENCIL lad urea good to Wm) Mat Septsmber. 
rvmm rwuuo raosahomatoHanra- EVENMG AMUR cnrfltabls SI 2nd of 27 to Mss 
ion maiden pm M, heavy) Wshtoo H 2nd » Lovely sar^ana on panrattote atret tost tarm to Naw- 
Lagoon: pravtoudy 1(9 ilift of 23 to Bmayar at marital handicap pm. ^xxfl. 
Doncaatar pm 2f 50yd. good to aim). BiRSTWITH71U4tti to New Mexico on fina> start last 
NEW CHANDELlQt ana paced 4) SM to Sappho aeeson In Radcertreraflcappm. good) wHh YOUNG 
Comet on (tore start laal tana In LtogflaMmaldan (71, JASON poor inft. NABUAH driven out to defeat 
firm). Same Signal ii on pomiUinata start in Goodwood 

NEW CHANDEUQI one paced 4) SM to Sappho season In Redearhtrefcappm. 
Comet on (tore start tatter to Ltogilald maiden (71, jason poor iTVt. NAZWRAM a 
firm). Sonic Signal II on panuftinte i 
YOUNG JASON hofcSa ctans 9 reprodoctaB farm of hanracap pm 21. good to soft). 
K) 2nd to Doran to Cheater tandkmp (A 122yd. MscSoie NAZkBAH 

3J) EASTER BUNNY CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS NOVICES HURDLE (£1,674:2m 4f, AB- 
Weamer) (10 runners) 

1 09221 L'AOUNO40(*)(JGood)UJnrtaMI-5--~ VS^ “ 
2 359PPS FfUW>TONHOUSE28(AWright)MChifta011-2- M8hanM(7) S3 
3 04 HHtOtYSSAN9(GCrorafSoc^EAlston6-11-2- MAteaCT — 
4 OPfWF MONASTIC CALM 42 (PDw*«)P Dads 01T-2- A 8 Stamp) — 
B 004808 1WUDGA1E9TAR 94 (Mm J McHugh) M Tree 7-11-2-O Bridgwater (3) — 
8 003-60 OOrSBEAUTY81 (BBolcfMlR}BMcMMft01011- SWooda -— 
7 008480 L0VH.YLB33E 921 (Mni LCunotoohaaBB CrenOWga 7-1011- Garyl^ooa 85 
8 40P/F- WQHT FORMULA 421 (B Preaca) B Preaca 01011   -—-— A Jucte (3) — 
8 S SPfBNQWEDOMQ33(JVfabbet)JWsbbar01011-WMatatoaP) — 

10 03 POWER BOAT 48 0C Hanson) M A vtoon 4-10-fl.- RO»n«y WSO 
8ETTUKfc011 L'Aquha 7-2 Spring Wadding. 01 Power Boat 01 Ftepton Htwaa. 101 others. 

ttSfa 8UYWARD 8BIQGR 0106 G Bohans (01) J OosttBo 15 ran 

3J0EBF NOVICES CHASE (£2,446:3m, Turt) (12 runners) 
1 10IIM4 BALLMAVBSf 2169^F) (Mbs C Saunders) C Saunders 1011-10— Mr A Steams (7) 099 
2 12P-414 0LA8S MOUHTAM19 (B WWtehom) G Moore 011-10- Q McCourt 98 
3 BADGERS SEAD (Mrs C Sporborg) C Sportrorg 011-3- Mr W Spotborg (7) — 
4 334PS3 MAKS DESTINY 12(G)(Mr* DUpaonJJ Upson 011-3- R Smta* 98 
6 00/0-PF3 MASTER GLEASON 12 (BKRteCk)D Murrey Smtth 7-11-3-Mttayar *8 
8 30O43F PROPLUS 8 AF)(Mra PShaw) J Edwards 0116- NWMHwwonp) 89 
7 P-48363 ROBS1M12(MrsSMr*SStatti011-3--- GBrntfay 88 
B P 9MQMQ SEAL 28 0 Adair) R Cw«9 011-3-  HOoktatetn Ml 
9 004002 WESTBM REVIVAL 9(F)(WTinning) WTkwtog0116.....,.-.. .. K Jones 81 

10 84P8P0 WOLVB1 DAN 34 (S Robfenon) J LaM10H6-(lery Lyons (3} 87 
11 UP4/ ROYAL CHUSAPCT7T4<RDBtMnPoraBPtseos 7-1012- Ifttef — 
12 440065 TARA BOY 27 (D Pfckorlng) R FMCG 0106-SJOWaM — 

BETTMG: 01 Glass Mount*). 7-2 Singing Sara. 01 BaBnavoan. Mate Gtoaao* 7-1 Rropfeis. 01 
Dianes Daaitoy 14-1 «hara. 

INK STREAM BRME 0106 S Shorwood (W lav) O Sherwood 14 ran 

AJO PLOUGH MAIDEN CHASE (S2J247:2m 100yd, Turf) (11 runners) 
1 P0SPM ALMERBUR78(RMrtfaine)NHandereon011-7- RDuawoody — 
2 38PSP4/ BBLD REVCWOe 860 fT Brown) B CrewtoTO 011-7-JKfcUngHto — 
3 O/03P9P F0XC0P8E 22 (Mr* M Thonrihson) J WaOCWr 7-11-7- M Lynch 88 
4 60 fT)aSTT®WT«14iy Mora«xi)GRJCft««)s7-11-7-NDeugMy — 
5 6-60220 GOLDEN LANTBW 16(B) (Mrs 3 Robins) lift# J Pttman 7-11-7- MPRman — 
6 OS/HKS (TOA(RGR)ban)RAMn7-11-7- BStorey — 
7 5U23-32 MBMBatW REVENGE 82 (BF) 0Mri J YOuntf S Ctatetan 0107-  — 909 
8 MU. MNSTREL (Mr* SSnWh) Mre SStato 7-11-7- Q Under — 
9 4/PF4 PAOPTStyrSTH112(0Brennan)oaranran7-11-7 ...—. MBtarwaa — 

10 U295FO 8ANDMOOR PRINCE 0 (Mr* T Prircherd) Dr P Ptuchard 7-11-7- ft- P Pittterd 74 
11 BOOara WinnOirePROHBE 10 (MbaSPMBieriOIMMm 011-0- RBeOamy© 74 

■ETTOKk 5-4 Member*' Revenge, 5-2 Golden Lantam, 01 Atoiarimar, Fui Snangtft, 12-1 otoert 
1889: GLEBE SPBMEY 7-107 S J OTtoH (7-4) J Wharton 8 ran 

430 REINDEER HANDICAP CHASE (£2y427:2m 100yd, Turf) (8 runners) 
1 144034 KEWN9P0IIT691Cpf A5)(Mra ft Haggle) Jmmy Heated 12-1M- M Dwyer 85 
2 21T-3V2 MANDRAY 18(CD^BP^AS)(J Upeott) J Upson 7-11-13-M Lynch 89 
3 0-53U44 CORKED 12(CS/A6)(Ml*AViOai)MrsEHeath 11-11-11-NDate 82 
4 425889 DOROMCUM28(DJ*A6)(DrKRwar)Gnehardi 11-11-10 —-- MHoftmeyff) » 
6 2X283 BARHBRAE 10gLfaUBertorQJLeigh0107...   HMariey 893 
6 043033 8TARJE8TIC19 (Cf^WPA^fM Martial) NBradtoy 1010-4-GBredliy 01 
7 3R2433 TRAVBJLERTfTWP 27 (5)(AV«ntonon) J MacUe 0102-JRtataop) 82 
8 92334P STRAUHTDOWN36(DJF^G)(MrsPSarhaT)Mm PBartel010-0- CtaWa 96 

BETTING: 11-10 Mandmy, 7-2 KMnaton, 11-2 StarfBrtie. 01 Corked. 01 TrareOart Trip, :2-l ctera. 
190S; SBWIC101OG C Ryan (7-4) R Wbodhouaa) 3 ran 

Course specialists 
TRAIfffiBS 

wtooare Rumen Percent 
S Christa) 5 16 373 AJuddS 
Smmy FRzgareld 28 68 31A MLytjm 
NSradtoy 4 15 25.0 Grey Lyon 
3 Richards IB 75 24^1 MAw 
N Henderson 6 ^ VU 
G Moore 6 32 183 GBraday 

JOCKEYS 
winners Ridas Percent 

6 19 31.5 
3 11 27^ 

12 48 258 
35 143 20 

S 28 231 
9 40 225 

Bizage Motors (Mark Pitman) dears the last on the way to victory in the £10,000 
added Royal Fern Novices' Chase at Ascot yesterday 

Sword Beach sets record as 
Comandante stages go-slow 

SWORD Beach made tbe long 
journey from Peter Easterly's 
Yorkshire stable pay when win¬ 
ning the Bollinger Champagne 
Novices* Chase at Ascot yes¬ 
terday. 

The pattern of the race was 
Quickly set. Comandante. the 
second favourite to Sword 
Beach, seemed reluctant to start 
and lost many lengths to the 
front-running Sword Beach. Al¬ 
though he had made up the 
ground by the sixth fence, be 
was never able to get to grips 
with the winner, who, despite 
several mistakes, ran out a 30- 
lengtfa winner in a course record 
time. 

Easterby was not present but 
Lorcan Wyer. the winning 
jockey, said: “He got dose to 
one or two, but he never gave 
me a moment's anxiety. Ba¬ 
sically be loves that ground. I 
didn't know bow far I was in 
front, but I don’t know what tbe 
handicapper is going to do to us 
now.” 

The day began with a victory 

Cauthen in 
form with 

double 
STEVE Cauthen took his score 
for the season to seven when 
completing a double on Native 
Flair and Reine D’Beauie si 
Ripon yesterday. 

Tbe five-year-old mare Na¬ 
tive Flair, Robert Armstrong's 
first runner on turf this season, 
will now be retired after her win 
in the Studiey Royal Handicap. 

Reine D’Beauie, trained by 
Henry Cecil, made all and 
quickened dear to land tbe Spa 
Weller Graduation Stakes. 

Jimmy Etheringion, the Mai- 
ton trainer, maintained his 100 
per cent record this season when 
Saialite Boy made it three 
winners from three runners in 
tbe Fountains Auction Stakes. 
Kevin Darley put up lib over¬ 
weight on Salable Boy. 

Waller Swinburn won on his 
only ride of tbe afternoon. John 
Gosden’s Amana River in the 
Greweltborpe Handicap. 
Jeremy Noseda, Gosden’s assis¬ 
tant, said: “She is in the 1,000 
Guineas but we will have to see 
how she is when we get her 
home before deciding future 
plans.” 

Ayr prizes up 
THE Scottish National meeting 
at Ayr, which begins on April 18 
with a two-day Flat programme, 
will include the richest National 
Hunt meeting in Scotland. 

The value of the William Hill 
Scottish National, on April 21, 
has been increased by 50 per 
cent on last year to £60,000. 
Prize-money for the Scottish 
Champion Hurdle the day be¬ 
fore has been doubled to 
£20,000. 

By Pan] Wheeler 

for Stratford Ponds in the Lily 
Tree Novices' Hurdle. A fort¬ 
night ago Stratford Ponds bad 
been beaten into second place 
here by Babil, after leading early 
in the straight. 

This time Jamie Osborne 
timed his run to perfection, 
taking up the running nn the 6-4 
on favourite approaching the 
last to win by 2*h lengths. 

It was trainer Oliver Sher¬ 
wood's S3rd winner of the 
season, equalling his best of last 
season. “He’s very honest," 
Sherwood said, refilling claims 
that the five-year-old may be 
less than genuine. 

“Last time it was my fault, I 
told Jamie to go out and worry 
Babil- But he said that the horse 
needed to be held up, and be was 
righL The plan is to take him to 
Punchestown for the BMW 
Hurdle in a fortnight'? time.” 

Jenny Pitman, fresh from a 
successful Liverpool meeting, 
carried on her winning ways 
with Bizage Motors in the Royal 
Fern Novices* Chase. Marie 

Pitman took it up approaching 
the second last and Bizage 
Motors looked an assured win¬ 
ner until idling on the run-in, 
giving Golden Fox the chance to 
reduce the winning margin to a 
head. It was still, however, a 
course record time. 

David Stait, representing Mrs 
Pitman, said: “The horse has 
had his problems, but he’s 
always been a good jumper. 
He'll run a couple of times more 
before the end of the season.” 

Peter Scudamore recorded his 
163rd winner of the term when 
Ambassador won the Trillium 
Handicap Hurdle. Trainer Mar¬ 
tin Pipe missed seeing his 173rd 
victory, spending the morning 
organizing visas at the United 
States Embassy for Regal Am¬ 
bition's challenge on the Duel¬ 
ing Grounds International in 
Kentucky later this month. 
• Moody Man. due to join 
American trainer Paul Fout on 
Monday after his £100.000 pur¬ 
chase from Philip Hobbs, will 
miss tbe Dueling Grounds Inter¬ 
national because of firm ground. 

Ground to govern 
Desert Orchid run 

By George Rae 

DAVID Hsworth is keeping a 
close watch on the weather 
before deciding whether Desert 
Orchid will run in the Jameson 
Irish Grand National at Fairy- 
house on Easier Monday. 

Although a course spokesman 
yesterday described the going as 
“nearly perfect”, EJsworth is 
reluctant to commit himself 
totally just yet 

“The question of the ground 
is a very grey area,” he said 
yesterday, “it could be a dose 
decision as to what is acceptable 
and what is noL It may even 
come down to the morning of 
the race before we make our 
minds up.” 

The going will also dedde the 
participation of The Thinker 
and Yahoo, the two other 
English challengers. Arthur 
Stephenson, who withdrew The 
Thinker from last weekend’s 
Grand National because of firm 
going, will delay a decision until 

Friday.“If there is cut in the 
ground be will run. it is as 
simple as that,” Stephenson said 
yesterday. 

John Edwards, Yahoo's trai¬ 
ner, is also hoping for rain for 
his charge, who has a marked 
preference for soft ground. 

Tbe ground is offidally good 
at the moment with a forecast of 
dry weather before rain on 
Saturday. The local view is that 
the ground is unlikely to change 
significantly between now and 
the race. 

Looking ahead to the Whit¬ 
bread Gold Cup, Mr Frisk, the 
Grand National winner, is likely 
to attempt to become the first 
horse to complete the Aintree- 
Sandown big-race double on 
April 28. Not since Nicolaus 
Silver in 1961 has a Grand 
National winner tackled the 
Whitbread in the same season. 

There were 49 remaining at 
yesterday's acceptance stage. 

Big-race acceptors 
JAMESON BUSH GRAND NATIONAL 
“ " II eftase: Kioonoft 3m 41) (25 

acceptors) Dasan Orotwl 12 
stone, Carvers HB11-4. The Thinker 108. 
Yahoo 106. Hava A Barney TO-2. Bata 0 
11. Us And Joe 9-10. BoM Ryw 09. 
Barney Burnett 06. fltefca'S River 05. 
Faftran Hfll Lad 02. Another Piano 013. 
The CommUtae 010, Roc Da Pm» 09. 
Banker's Benoflt 08. Caddy 06. 
Danymor* Boy 3-8. Rust Never Swaps 0 
7, Langarw WAne 03, Mtud Blends 8-3, 
CuMnMDwn 01, Charlie CMrval 7-11. 
Tima Related 7-8 (inc 5B pa ' ' ~ 
Grange 7-6. Peacock Royals 

WWTBREAD GOLD Off (Hamfeap chasa: 
£95.000:3m SMByd) (49 acceptors) Desert 
Orchid 11 yeara. weight I2st OB*. Bonanza 
Boy 010(1. Yanoo 0107. Kitano 1010 
7. Cannes Clown 10107, The Thinker 12- 
106, Strands Of Gold 11-103. Brawn 

Windsor 8 9 13 Men O'Mngic 9 9 11. 
Envopak Token 9 910. Durham Edtoon 12- 
09. CeB Coflecx 9-06. Seagram 1006, 
Sam Ds Vinci 11-07, Gakuay 11-06. Mr 
Frtsk 11-05. Bob Tisdak 11-05, MkftTi 
Star 1004, Bajan Sunshine 11-03, 
Bunopdale 002. Golden Fnend 12-9-2, 
Weal Tip 1002, Four Trot 9-01. WflHsford 
7-013. M&itv Mark 11-012. Sacred Path 
10-011. Torside 11-011. Baling Jack 00 
11. Tartan Takeover009. Royal Cedar 0 
6- 8. Mweenofl 007. The Bakawefl Boy 0 
05, Gala's image 1004. Master Bob 10 
04. Vmgan Warrior804. HumworthlM- 
2. L'Ane Rouge002. KJtone Abbey 701, 
The Langholm Dyer 11-7-13. Terconay 10 
7- 13. Wont Be Gone Long 07-13. 
Memberson 12-7-11. Bgw Serfage 07-7, 
Team Chakenge 07-7. Hetflncer 10-7-3. 
fash Lord 9012. En Gounasl Theon 90 
12. Sergeant Sprite 19011, The THrny 
Farmer 1106. 

TAUNTON 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.0 Able Vale. 2.30 No Bonus. 3.0 En Gounasi 
Theon. 3.30 Ferry Stream. 4.0 Gay Edition. 4.30 
Park Street. 

Going: hard (firm patches) 

2JO EASTER CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS NOVICES 
SELLING HURDLE (£1,660:2m 110yd) (19 runners) 

1 0221 ABLE YALE 2F (D^) R Holder 10-12_Niton 
2 0341 FIT FOR C0UHSBL 27 (D/)M Pipe 1012 

RMaoMlco(A 
3 P DAWriOWM 8TRUTTB1181R Pincombel 0-10 

G Heaver (3) 
4 SfiFO SOLDIER BRAVE 28 R Manring 1010 _ WHcFMand 
5 PD4 DARM0CLASS26PRodford 105_ IStneste 
6 W R.YM ROOFER TP JRotaens 105_ C Maude (3) 
1 558 HOPEFUL LAW 204 R Hodges 105 — w tote (3) 
9 P RELIVE6JEmm 105_ACtartton 
9 009 SAT SHANAZ 31G Harwood 105_ G Crane (T) 

10 0248 THERE7tH)AflE9(B)CTrWSnB 105_ PHarisy 
1-2 Fit For Counsel, 4-1 Able Vale. 101 Say Shnu. 101 

Than You Are, S-t SOkhar Brava, Hopeful Lady. 

£30 UNITED KITCHENS NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1.674:2m 110yd) (7) 

1 -601 NO BONUS 14 (C3LF)D Murray Smith 011-10 8B#raj 
2 2545 TTOPURfEHARDENWnFWeMyn 7-11-10 

3 0 ANENHOTEP33D BaronsS-11-0-SEarta 
4 PP MAKE MY MQHT10 W G Timor 7-11-0— PHttayP) 
5 -PP0 GEORGIAN QUCKBTEP 21A CnambortBn 01M 

k VnO 
6 0 LONDON EXPRESS 19 PHobbs 0106- ££***• 
7 00 EASTS)LASS 19Mr*ARadto4-103. pGtejpwr 

1011 No Bonus, 01 London Express. 01 The 
PtaMwardan, 01 Amsnhotop. 20-1 Georgian CUCfcniflf}- 

3JD HUSBANDS CHALLENGE CUP (Hamfeap 
chase: £2,343:3m 3f) (4) 

1 41P2 EM GOUNASI THEON 21 (QJ^SfdOottga 01 MO 

2 914 GRHO0184 (CAT) JHoneytal 11-11-0— PHMta 

3 S4P2 PERNKXETY 13 (HCPopiiam 10104- BPowefl 
4 OP-O DUNARUNNA 8 (F) B Foraey 0100- 

11-10 En Gounasi Theon, 106 Pernickety. 02 Dunaruma, 
101 Gringo. 

130 FRESH START NOVICES HURDLE (£1,032: 
2m 31) (6) 

1 1452 HEEDLMG14(BJF)GErmgM011-0- MPwrett 
2 6300 TRAIN ROMS! 22 WMcKenaaColes 01011 _ — 
3 -POO LUTWETTE8 N Aytffe010-9-MKtane 
4 5 COLOMAL OFFICE 20 P Hobbs 4-164._ Peter Hate 
5 24 reRHYSTHEAM 20 J Baker 4-106 — W MeFertand 13) 
6 OT1S55F M Pipe 4-10-6-P Scudmaore 

6- 4 Ott. 01 Farryaream. 02 ReocSnfl. 01 Cotarfal Office, 
102 Train Robber, 301 Luttoetta. 

4.0 UNITED KITCHENS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,406:2m 110yd) (7) 

1 4-25 SNOWY BQM3UUR 38 (QJBFJFAS) D Murray SmHh 
11-11-10 Prating (3) 

2U1RF GAYSMTlONItTIDJJhPHobbs611-4 PteHraSa 
3 PP41 WHIBLEEALL14(C/^)JPayne 10105 DGaOtear 
4 <300 CANTORIAL 14 (tLS) G Poonam 010-0_BPote 
5 <338 JACK THE HKER 95(f) J Baker 7-100 

WHcFMand (3) 
6 <424 T0NQSUNMN8(F,SJJ Shears 10100 RHanraesffi 
7FPPF HANCHESTERSKYTRAMU Mrs CBudd 11-100, — 

7- 4 Snowy Boniftilr. 11-4 WAmbtabaH, 11-2 Gay Edition. 07 
Jack The Hiker. 61 Cantonal. 161 Tongsurian. 

4.30 MELODY MAN CHALLENGE CUP (Handicap 
hurdle: £2.280:2m 110yd) (6) H 

1 /IF-LIVE M HOPE 334 {CAFJQ0 Murray SllMh 611-12 
Hflauto* 

2 POM KMQ RETAIN T3 mjffiiCPopnem 7-11-12. BPmy 
3 -W0 PARK STREET 6» (t(QO Sherwood 011-7 

4 Ml ALDINGTON BELL 10 
JOteraa 

aL10(CABflCTne«ne 

jlPWI«PtatioS^aSSSm 
Mrs C Budtf 10104_r_T 

5 105 RASTANNORA14 (DJ^SI M Pipe 01 
8 POP- GALLANT BUCK 3to (00) Mrs CBu 
168 Lhra to Hope, 02 Park Street. 4-1 

Raatannora, 10-1 Aldington BrtL 261 GaUent 
108 Lhra to Hope. 02 Park Street. 01 tong Ratal, 01 

Raatannora, 10-1 Aldlngpan BNL 261 GeUent Bun. 

Course specialists 
TRA1NB1S: F WMwyn, 3 enmers from 9 runners, 333%- ft 
Murray Smtn. 5 Irom IB. 27D%; M Pipa. 50 hem 201,24D%: R 
Hotoar 14 from 56.241%; O snawood 3 tram 18, iaa%Tw 
Turner fi from 33.102%. 
JOCKEYS: P Scudamore, wtonara (Rim 92 ndes. 304%: M 
Bowtoy. 3 from 13.23.1%: P Honey. 5 tram 22.22.7%: B Pmuea. 
» human, ia.0%; K Mooney. 3 from 24.1ZJ>%; S Eana. 9 tram 
83. 10lo%. 
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Without a chance to rest or dream, the tired leading actors move to a new stage for the denouement of one of the most dramatic senes 
in international cncket 

The importance of being too earnest 
Wisden’s :i\ \\ (} 
return is £ , 

friendship hj(T|] 
renewed 
ByJo&aWMdndE rtf 1 * 

tve an okt friend who coma iff ir 

Bridgetown, Barbados 
I DO not think I have ever fell 
quite as uncomfortable.at a 
sporting event as I did in the 
final frenzies of the fourth 
Test match in Bridgetown. I 
have known larger crowds, 
louder crowds, more hysteri¬ 
cal crowds. I have been caught 
in the crossfire of a beer-glass 
fight at a football march. That 
was unpleapnt, but it was not 
disturbing in the same way as 
the event in Barbados on 
Tuesday. 

■ ^ ^ 
Simon w Barnes 
-_ 

The final day of the Test 
match was a tale of magnifi¬ 
cent resistance, magnificently 
overcome. It was a rich day. 
Jack Russell’s long and heroic 
boy-oo-the-burning-deck per¬ 
formance was a treat. But once 
he had gone, and West Indies 
had a hole in the batting to 

work on, the mood of the 
match changed. 

I saw the West Indian win in 
Trinidad during England’s 
tour of winter 1986. It was a 
cheerful, almost a tautological 
statement of West Indies 
might And it was greeted with 
routine pleasure. But in Bar¬ 
bados this time around, the 
mood was vastly different As 
the wickets began to tumble, 
and at long last West Indies 
had a dear sight of victory, the 
mood of the crowd was cer¬ 
tainly not jubilant It was on 
the edge of desperation. 

The fell of each widest was 

greeted with a glee that bor¬ 
dered on the sadistic. And 
when the end came, the 
ground resounded, not with 
triumph, but with relief This 
had been no easy restatement 
of West Indian prowess: this 
had been five days of national 
angsL But, at last, order had 
been restored: the sun could 
rise next morning: the stars 
had been set back on their 
courses: God was back in His 
heaven and all was right with 
the world once again. 

ginnal and racial pride. 
The unthinkable im¬ 

portance of cricket has been 
emphasized by the C M-J 
Affair the furious reaction to 

day. He said he was “bearing 
im- up”. 
jeen One reaction to all this is to 
M-J get proprietorial, and to say: 
a to “These people don’t really 

the broadcast comments of understand our game.” It is 
Christopher Martin-Jenkins not a very helpful thought 

questionoftradeembaE<^fJ>e 
question of diplomatic retor Caribbean univers^ 

tionvSe sin ofadultcry, the 
Measure of drugs, the morality m the world? Nations that jag 
STE “-ondhy of 

of the BBC He said that the 
umpire, Lloyd Barker, made 
an incorrect decision because 
of the deliberate intimidation 
by Vlv Richards, the West 
Indian captain. 

Martm-Jenkins has been 
issued with a writ for tiefama- 

It was understandable, of tion of the umpire; he has 
course, but it was also rather passed this on to the BBC 
dreadful. Games were never 
supposed to be this important 
The “meadow game with the 
curious name” was not de¬ 

lawyers and makes no com¬ 
ment thereon. He has been the 
object of fury and the subject 
of threats: he got through his 

signed to cany this kind of commentary on the final day 
weight But a pleasant foot- unscathed, but he looked stal¬ 
ling pastime hie become an 
expression of national, re- 

tered when he made the plane 
to Antigua at the end of the 

Cricket was unquestionably 
invented in England, but it has 
not been static. It has been 
subject to the forces of history 
and the influence of people 
and places and cultures. 

Cricket is not an English 
game any more. It has been 
subject to the influences o£ to 
name bat a few, Islam, Indian 
politics. Partition, Tamil sepa¬ 
ratism, Marxist writing, 
Rastafarianism, the New Zea¬ 
land Prime Minister, the 
Bishop of . Liverpool, Bob 
Madey, King Dyad, Benazir 
Bhutto, aboriginal and Maori 
rights, George Davis, the 

nr liars, tne morauiy w* a iuu« 
money^but also the matter of delusion tend to tiieir 
the importance (»• otherwise of sporting triumphs highly. 

ri 

the rights of mankind to 
freedom in the face of the 
forces of oppression. . 

Cricket is not a snnpfe 
game. It-just started off that 
way. . 

Cricket was never supposed 
to be this important: but it is. 

There is a tang of history in 
every cricket match between 
England and West Indies, the 

ancestors of slaves are playing 
against a side that represents 
the land of former stove- 
makers. Additional irony is 
added by tire presence of three —— —— —  m- _ _ 11 flVilVnr VJ rm ~  m 

This makes me protonnoiy caribbean-bom Englishmen 
uncomfortable. On the other ^ ^ England team. 
ftand, ask yourself this: How 
many great West Indians can I 
name who are not cricketers? 
Those who can get beyond 
Bob Marley, V S Naipaul and 
the odd politico are doing 
better than most 

Put this another way: in 

Ncv neither cricket nor any 
other siDy, jolly ball game was 
intended to be of overwhelm¬ 
ing importance to rts prac¬ 
titioners and its audience. But 
it is now, and there fa no point 
in pretending otherwise. 

England’s walking 
wounded face a 

daunting challenge 

gggg 

. 
'• • ••. v •' • 

From Alan Lee 
Cricket Correspondent 

St John’s, Antigua 

SHORTLY before six o'clock 
on Tuesday evening, England 
buckled after a brave fight and 
lost a Test match. Nine hours 
later, the players trudged into 
hotel rooms in a new country, 
wearily aware that they must 
start another momentous 
game the following day. 

There was always the 
possibility, when this arduous 
tour programme was devized, 
that one of the two teams 
would arrive in Antigua on a 
terminal down. Yesterday, we 
knew it was England. CraeUy 
denied an impregnable 2-0 
lead in Trinidad a fortnight 
ago, they have come to the 
final bell with their legs giving 
way beneath them and the 
opposition at their shoulder. 

It is impossible not to feel 
sorry for them. To lose this 
series now would be a trav¬ 
esty. Sadly, given the psychol¬ 
ogy of the situation, let alone 
the hard facts, it is much the 
likeliest outcome. 

In Barbados, for the first 
time, the old inequalities of 
cricketing life were stark once 
more. Individual heroics, 
from Lamb, Smith, Small and 
Russell, were not enough to 
camouflage the shortcomings 
of a team whose steering and 
stabilizers had vanished with 
Gooch and Fraser. West In¬ 
dies, though not the jugger¬ 
naut of old, made all the 
running and won deservedly. 

So bucked were the West 
Indies by these reaffirmed 
values that they cancelled 
their seats on the late night 
flight to Antigua and bad a 
celebration party instead. 
They flew in yesterday morn¬ 
ing, and although injuries 

C BARBADOS SCOREBOARD 
England won toss 

WEST INDIES 
First Innings 446 (C A Best 164.1V A Richards 70; G C SmaH 4-109). 
Second Innings 267 for 8 dac (D L Haynes 109; G C Smafl 4-74). 

ENGLAND 
First hmings 358 (A J Lamb 119. R A Smith 62; 1R Bishop 4-70). 

Second fnndnga 

A J Stewart c Richards b Ambrose. 
W Larkins c Dujon b Bishop_ 
R Bailey c Dujon b Ambrose_... 
G C Small Ibw b Ambrose_ 
fR C RussaB b Ambrose__ 
*AJ Lamb c Dujon b Moseley_ 
RASmahnotout_ 
N Hussain ibwb Ambrose_ 
DJCsnri Kmt b Ambrose. 
PA J DeFretes fbw b Ambrose_ 
D E Malcolm tow b Ambrose. 

Extras (b 8, ft 9, wl, n£> 15)_ 

Total (St.* man)_ 191 

FALL OF WtCNETS: 1-1, Z-10,3-10.4-71,5-OT. 6-166,7-173,8-181,9-181. 
BOWLING: Bishop 20-7-40-1; Ambrose 22>10-4549 (nb 6fc Marshal 18-8-31-0 
(nb 6k Moseley T 9-3-44-1 (nb 3, w 1); Richards 188-11-0; Richardson 2-1-84. 

Man atthe match: C E L Ambrose 
Umpires: D Archer and L Barker 
West Imfles non by 164 row 
REMAMMa MATCH: Aprt12 to 17: FIMi Test, Andgoa. 
PREVIOUS RESULTS: First Test (Ktagstat, Jamaica): England won by Ikm 
wickets. Second Test (Georgetown. Guyana): Match abandoned. Third Teat 
(Port of Spam, Trtafctod): Match drawn. 

gleaming grins. Their con¬ 
fidence is hack, and with good 
reason. 

Quite the most deflating 
part of England's demise was 
its speed. Once Russell was 
out to an unplayable shooter, 
an unjust end if ever there was 
one, the last five wickets 
tumbled for 25 runs to a 
sequence of technically Inept 
defensive strokes. 

Ambrose was quite a propo¬ 
sition but England made 
things easy for him by offering 
no positive feet movement. 
Hussain was crease-bound 
against an inswingmg yorker 
and, increasingly, it seems he 
has been pitched in a year too 
soon. Capel and DeFreitas 
were trapped in no-man's- 
Iand, not the place to be 

In Barbados, one long 
partnership regularly preceded 
a clatter of wickets. It was that 
sort of match, but if Russell 
and Robin Smith felt let 
down, nobody could blame 
them. 

Gooch found it still more 
painful for being utterly help¬ 
less. England’s stricken cap¬ 
tain still has the metal inns in 
bis broken left hand and has 
no clear idea when he will play 
again. After all he has 
achieved on this tour, the 
idleness was agony. “I did not 
enjoy the watching,” be said. 

By John Woodcock f 

LIKE an obi friend who come \f \ 
to stay each April, (biased if f 
always in icassnnag twwdv-* > 
Woden Cricketer* Almanack is * 

today. The 127fo 
edition of mu unbroken nm. it 
thoroughly reflects the high 
standard set by Graeme Wr^ht, 
the present editor. 

More manifestly enarifre than 
most of bis (Rdeasaon; ha *“ 
Motes axe. once again, discern* 
ins, if sometimes rather heavily 
dialectic. Writing as a New 
Zealander, be eastern!* tins, in 
England, style tends to- hb 
pkaaifM for character, and dm 
-when inner reserves ate re- - 
quited it is character that sees 
one through” This, of course, is 
related to the approach by 
David Gower to the task of 
retaining the Ashes test summer j_ 
compared with that of ABaa r 
Border. 

Developing the argument 
along the lines of commitment, 
through the decision made by so 
many prominent players to 
shorten their Test careers by 
gtrng to South Africa, Wright 
says: “Watching some of the 
professional cricketers who 
have represented England hi 
recent years I can't help thinking 
rhar they regard a Test match as 
just another working day.” This 
is a grave charge coming from - 
the editor of Wisden, though, 
perceptively, he suspected 
fhmgs would change under Gra¬ 
ham Gooch- 

South Africa, in fact, is given ' 
a fair tearing; Ah Bacber’s 
speech at last year’s Woden 
dinner being reproduced more v* 
or less m foil, and Jack Bailey, 
the former secretary of MCC 
and now a member of The 
Times? cricket-writing team, 
contributing a definitive re¬ 
sume, a sure source of flume 
reference, of tbe wfays and 
wherefores of the agreement ■ 
regarding the ICCs altitude to 
South Africa. 

Tbe other consuming issue of 
1989 — whether or not to 
introduce a county champ¬ 
ionship of 16 four-day matches , r 
— receives more attention from 1 - U i 
die editor in his Notes than »'V i 
from Trevor Bailey in a more •- 1 
technicai article celebrating the -r. 
centenary of *1* nffiriai champ- '*• 
ionshu?. The choice of Wisdeifs ' 
Five Cricketers of the Year 
illustrates the success of Bor- , 
der*s Australian side as well as-7 
the limitations of the present 
English game: the only English¬ 
man is Jack Ru^ell, the 
wicketkeeper. 

More reflectively, E Mf 
SaBUilim. nnw m hit eighitM h"*: — 

:iih prepar 

Swamton, now in his eighties bi,: 
still “the voice of authority”, 
writeson batsmen who, over the 
years, have won the Lawrence - 
Trophy for fast scoring, and-- 
David Foot acknowledges Viv¬ 
ian Richards’s 100 fust-class 
hundreds,. . 

Foot’s is a feliritious style: 
“Nearly half his (Richards's) 
hundreds were for Somerset, the 

Walking on ain Ambrose lifts off after taking the final England wicket to give West Indies their ^Test victory 

county he loves no more. When „ * 
he arrived in 1974 they seemed . r -r TT’-: -■ 
made for each other. He liked ^ *'*•«» . - r ; 

“I don't like to interfere too that first morning, was never 
much because the players relieved. 
must respect the man who is 
on charge on the field.” 

Lamb has not fully ex¬ 
plained that derision, as the 

which discount Marshall and against Ambrose in this mood. 
Moseley, as well as Best, may Despite this, however, Eng- 

Alton Lamb’s captaincy suf- England management could 
fejed by comparison with not find him in the hotel 

have had a cautionary effect, 
the memory of Curtley 

land insist with loyalty over¬ 
riding good sense, that the 

Gooch, whose tactical shrewd- yesterday after summoning a 
ness ha« struck so many. It press conference on his behalf 

Ambrose’s match-winning recalled Gower will not play 
spell with the second new ball today unless 11 fit men cannot 

also suffered from stereotyped but one must hope he makes 
ideas, including that the Bar- today’s decision, if the toss 

unfit and tire quickest' has 
malfunctioned. Although qui¬ 
etly confident of Fraser's 
recovery, the management 
was yesterday no more than 
hopeful that Devon Malcolm 
could be restored to his pie-' 
Barbados form. 

Malcolm had a long, correc- 

Richards takes centre 

By Simon Wilde 
EF THE fifth and final Test balls. His 110.notout, from 58 

quickly those be raised. the ir 

TEST MATCH AVERAGES 

bados pitch would support permits it, on the basis of pitch 
bowling first It did not and conditions rather than past 

live net yesterday alongside England at St John’s, Antigua, 
Fraser, who bowled for almost sfam today were jo 

the initiative, handed over on history. 
He may still reach the same 

England batting and fielding West Indies batting and fiehfing 

AJLamb 
G A Gooch 
R A Smith 
W Larkins 
fi CRUSH* 
A J Stewart 
DJCapal 
ARCFraaar 
PAJCMreitas 
N Hussain 
RJBaUev 
DE Malcolm 
GC Small 

ft MS A*g«1M 50 Of9t 
o sis 132 earn 2 — 
1 128 84 42-66 - 1 
1 IM 62 41.50 - 2 
1 136 54 27.20 - 1 
1 108 55 27.00 - 1 
1 135 45 2700 - - 
1 70 40 17.50 - - 
1 13 11 1100 - - 

24 24 1200 - - - 
18 1033 - - 
17 5.75 - - 
12 5J33 - - 
4 1.66 — - 

A L Logie 
C A Bast 
IVARfcftBKte 
D L Haynes 
R B Fticbantaan 
CGGrasrtdga 
PJLOujon 
CL Hooper 
CEL Ambrose 
1R Bishop 
E A Mosatey 
MD Marshal 
CA Wdsh 
BPPansrsan 

1 NO R HS AvgalOO 50 
4 0 197 B8 4225 - 1 
5 0 242 184 48.40 1 1 
4 0 140 70 3500 - 1 
6 0 204 109 34.00 1 - 
6 0 161 45 28-83 - - 
8 0 159 42 2600 - - 
6 2 84 31 21.00 - - 
4 0 70 32 1700 - - 
4 1 48 20* 1503 - - 
6 2 55 18 13-75 - - 
4 0 35 26 8.75 — — 
4 1 19 8* 033 - - 
4 1 17 8* 508 - - 
2 0 2 2 100 - — 

' donates notout 

Bowling 
Bowling 

O M R W Asg* 
ARCfirassr 71.1 18 181 11 14.63 
G C SmaB 130 30 382 16 2307 
OEMalcolm 1280 19 451 IS 3006 
PAJOeFretfas 510 7 188 5 3300 
□ J Case! 96 16 318 7 4542 

O M R W Avga BB 9 101 
CEL Ambrose 90 20 206 14 1471 B-45 1 1 
C A Waist) 622 0 152 9 1608 54» 1 - 
IR Bishop 120 27 299 13 2300 4-70 - - 
EAMosatay 87 12 261 6 4300 2-70 - - 
M D Marshall 59 17 132 3 44.00 2-55 - - 
BP Patterson 21 -3 85 1 8500 1-74 - - 
ALSOBOWLED:CABest4-0-1SM>; CL Hooper24-5-54-Q;IVA 
(Uchards 28-9-47-0: R B Rtchardsan 2-1-3-Q. 

conclusion. Tbe Recreation 
Ground is under the care of 
inmates at the neighbouring 
prison, controlled by Ander¬ 
son Mongtomery Everton 
Roberts, once the awesome 
leader of the West Indian 
bowling attack but now a deep 
sea fisherman and part-time 
groundsman. 

His pitch is hard, a shade 
damp and covered with rolled, 
dead grass but ask him if it will 
be quick and be says: “There 
are no quick pitches out here 
any more,” adding with that 
slow smile, “but I have tried to 
make sure this one has a bit of 
bounce.” 

England's problem is that, 
of their own fast-bowling 
quartet, tbe steadiest has been 

an hour to try and prove to his 
own satisfaction he was fit 
enough for a five-day game. 
Many of tbe England players, 
however, were given an easy 
day. As Micky Stewart said; 
“This is a very unusual situa¬ 
tion. We were within 35 
minutes of saving a game and 
now we have one day before 
tbe decider. Climbing into bed 
at three in tbe morning after a 
flight is not the best prepara¬ 
tion for such a match.” 

match between West todies and deliveries, included seven sixes 
England at St John's, Antigua, and seven fours, 
which sums today. lo T Richards showed himself in a 
revolve around the dominating (ess attractivtiight earlier in tbe revolve around tbe dominating 
personality of Viv Richards, the 
home captain, it would be no 
more than should be expected. 

The ground was granted its 
first Test match nine years ago. 

fame of Andy. Roberts and 
Richards, (he first two natives of 
the island to represent West 
Indies, and the latter has 
delighted in nothing more than 
returning to hold court in front 
of his friends and most ardent 
admirers. 

Richards has scored centuries 
in three of thefour Tests held on 

same match when' he held a 
running dispute with the nm- 
pires about the suitability of the 
ball. It was probably no co¬ 
incidence this occurred daring 

'England’s only century stand of 
tbe series, between Gooch and 
Slade, with Richards pressing 
for the win that would enable 
him to emulate Clive Lloyd’s 
“Nackwash” of 1984. 

n/o-i Im... MKiiOTi (rauuciuuu 
West mates, or course, have Antigua, including one in each 

in tnA Him nrlniictma __71_IT_ ...-__ bad the same exhausting of the tw 
schedule, but it is they who against i 
have come here on a high. It is treated io 
Gordon Greemdge’s 100th devastatm 
Test and Vlv Richards sees it J? 
as his personal mission to win whih^ fot 
this series, from behind, on his England si 
home island. The heart goes to hold off 
out to England. Tbe head nods opponents 
to the West TnrfiM hundred u 

of the two previous matches’ 
against. England, who were 
treated to displays of his most 
devastating strokeplay. In 1980- 
81, he. hit 114, -with II fours 

Richards was kept waiting for 
victory until the sixth, of the 
final 20 oversea reflection of the 
blandness of the St John’s 
pitches. Nine years ago, England 
earned a draw ■ through a 
combination of ram and un¬ 
beaten centuries by Wffley and 
Boycott. 

The game in Antigua has 
contained in b» first 45 runs, continued to flourish since it 
while four years .ago, with first staged Test cricket and while four years .ago, with first staged Test cricket and 
England specxficaUy attempting today’s West Indies team will 
to hold oira derivation ty their include three men from the 
opponents, be strode the fastest' 
hundred in Test cricket, off 56 

island: Richards, Richardson 
gnrf Amhrag^. 

the gentle pace of market-town » 
Taunton, the chummy, nistic, ir**flj ri . ; . - . , ;•* ■ 
boundary banter, the apple juice 4 £ 'r - W r, : 
buzz of expectancy as overdue 
success loomed..." Last year’s 
Australian tour is carefully and r' 
chaBengm^y reviewed by John ' “ 
Thfcknesse. It is all good stuff " . . . . 
worthy of a great tradition. 

If anything should ever hap¬ 
pen to Wisaen, it would be ife .. 
losing India. There was a pagan 
idea not long ago — soon. ‘ * 
abandoned — that it should be 
divided into two volumes, one " 
for overseas consumption; and' - 
during the brief rime that Rob- ~ 
ert Maxwell published it, be had ' 
tire cricketing elders at tbe 
annual dinner, as well as a good 
many who were not so old, 
grinding their knives and finks ' 
in consternation, in a scene ■ 
worthy of-a Bateman cartoon, •y. 
by suggesting that perhaps the 
tone had come to change the^' 
size and shape of the almanac. 
That was more than enough to «V. 
see to itihata new publisher was 
found. 6 —. * r • - 

The first issue (1864) cost one »\>4 ^ 
shilhng and was availahl^ post- *’»'j j J — - - 
fixas, “for 13 penny stamps”. 
Bftjryeas ago the limp edition , •• - 
was five shillings and the hard- ~ ~'~- 
back seven shilling*: and'six- •. *’ — 
pence. Today they are £1SJ0 
and £18JS0 respectivdly. ^ 

TlHae is, incidental^, no -. 
prouder possessor of a complete V’ . 
run than Geoffiey Boycott, or oT 
something not much short of - 
one than Sr Donald Bradman. 
What bedside reading they must *»_*•• - — 
have; what blissful self- .- 
indulgence. *. 
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i recalled for Italian trip 
By David Hands, Rugby Correspondent 

THE England selectors have 
chosen 10 of their players from 
the five nations’ championship 
for the game in Rovigo on May 
1 against an Italian President's 

©WEST INEWGHD jfe 

Blithe Action-direct from 
— the Caribbean 

• International coverage as ft happens 
• 15 minute up-dates throughout 

Every Test and One-day International * 

m Full coverage of all non-intematlona! 
matches-Straight down the hne EvayDay. 

PIOS —datneireda»ti^thBEngandWtBaniarikin 

ontbeZimbstMttouran 121 io4 

pp^CffMSSpperininmBpeaxandsMndardfalBandgSppBrniii^echeanirtoe. 
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confidence and playing pattern 
which suffered something of a 
blow at the hands of Scotland in 
the grand-slam match at 
MurrayfiekJ last month. 

However, Chris Oti, the 
Wasps wing who has played no 
rugby this season, has been 
chosen on the wing, which is a 
clear indication iha* his would 
be a welcome presence on tour 
in Argentina in July. Tbe party 
for that tour will be named next 
Wednesday, which may help 
concentrate Oti’s mind as he 
becomes accustomed once more 
to contact situations in training. 

It is eight months since Oti 
had an operation on the dam¬ 
aged knee which curtailed his 
tour of Australia with the British 
isles. “It’s a question of getting 
confidence in it,” Oti said 
yesterday, “but I have been 
sprinting on it and if there is a 
game going before the end of the 
month that I feel 1 would be up 
to, m go ahead and play in it.” 

To say that the selectors are 
gambling on a player who has 
not performed this season is an 
understatement, bat it is cer¬ 
tainly a way of focusing the 

mind in a match which does not 
have overmuch long-term 
significance. Italy play Romania 
at Frascati this weekend, but 
because of the Italian dab 
championship tbe home ride 
will be a select XV, which could 
indude some of tbe various 
overseas players from the south¬ 
ern hemisphere who have been 
playing in Italy this !»fl^nn- 

“Chris has probably been 
physically fit for some time,** 
Groff Cooke, the England team 
manager, said yesterday, “but be 
has not fell able to commit 
himself to a game to test 
himself This is a way ofhelping 
gel him back in tbe frame and be 
has been tokl that he doesn’t 
necessarily have to {day before 
tbe match — we just want to see 
him involved once more. 

any case, be reducing his rugby 
commitments next season. 

England’s other selected wing, 
Tony Underwood, has also had 
his season trimmed by injury. 
After an exciting start, which 
nnlminatert in an appearance for 
the Barbarians *gainer New 
Zealand in November, the 
younger Underwood suffered a 
broken jaw on the first di- 
visional weekend; no sooner 
had be returned, in March, than 
he damaged a knee, so he too 
has some ground to make up, 
though be has assured Cooke 
that be will be fit. 

Davies named 
as new coach 
by Saracens 

seals victory 

“The idea of Italy now is to 
pull the national squad together 
again and this has been made 
even more important by the 
defeat in Scotland. So we have 
cried to pick the bulk of those 
people involved.” Selection has 
been limited by the fact that the 
Pilkington Cup final will be 
played four days later, so no 
players from Bath and Glouces¬ 
ter are included. In addition, 
Rory Underwood has RAF du¬ 
ties, while Mark Bailey has been 
away with Cambridge Univer¬ 
sity in the Far East and may, in 

Two of tbe team, Rob Andrew 
and Paul Acfcford, have already 
indicated that they will not be 
available to tour Argentina in 
the sammer, while Mike 
Teague’s preparations with 
Gloucester for the cup- final 
open the door to Tim Rodber, 
tbe Northampton No. 8 who 
has made such rapid progress 
this season. 

SARACENS have appointed 
Jctirn Davies as their coarii next 
season, in succession to Tony 
Russ, who has taken up a paid 
appointment with Leicester 
(David Hands writes). 

Davies, who has helped MOce 
Williams coach England's 16- 
group team for some 
will be assisted by Mark. Evans, 
a former Saracens hooker who 
has been coaching foe dub’ll ■ 
second XV tins season, 
• Japan and Western Samoa 
have confirmed their places in- 
foe finals of foe 1991 World 
Cop, even though the Asian 
qualifying tournament in Japan 
this week has not been com- 

By David Hands 

British Police.-.™ 
Combined Sections. 

BRENDAN Hanavan, who en¬ 
joyed himself with two tries on 
Lancashire's behalf, in the 
county championship final at 
Twickenham' oa, Saturday, 
moved a mfle down foe road 
yesterday to Imber Court. 
There, his 34th try of tife season, 
the last of the game, won the 
Secunoor Trophy fortfae British 
Etofrce for the firat time in there 
annual.meeting with the Com¬ 
bined Sendees. . 

Centre mishit his first conver- 
sron but still steered it over, and ' 
thereafter he lacked everything 
on offer. 

: Thc Services led 20-18 at foe * ! 
toterval, having ikmrmawwi the 
hneout, through Rodber, which . 

Commander the chance to 
aettie into hu stride. Unforfo- 
patriy. they also gave Heslop an ’ 
mteicepuon txy which, in retro- 
sp*ct, was to prove costly. 

ENGLAND XVI: 3 

Dpday (Preston Grets- 

first two games. 
• Tony Spreadbury, from 
Somerset, will referee his first 
full international, between 
Australia and France^ in Sydney 
tin June 9, while Colin High, 
from Manchester, officiates in 
New Zealand’s opening wwr 
with Scotiand on Jane 16. 

STStans). MTiSret 
'{H&ricnuM, DFratsr 

• Qyn Llewellyn will replace 
Newbridge lock,. Andy Alien, 
who yesterday became foe third 
forward to poll out of Wales’s 
six-match summer tour of Na-' 
mibia which leaves on May 16;' 
Glyn joins his younger brother: 
Gareth Ueweflyn. 

The success was doubly wei- 
comesmee this was by no means 
tire, strongest team the Police 
hame available — no Dootoy 
Aricfonl rtor Linnett - for foT 
stance,' nor • Richards, who 
watched from the touchlme.' But' 
after looking' likely losers again 
for an hour, they -temritedan 
assault m-itire SnaT quarter 
whkh - eamed victory l^ four 
goals, -a penalty goal and a - 
dropped goal to two-goals, three 
toes and a dropped gnat - 

-Indeed; it was one of the late 

ggsgsaassar 
«• feoppM aoefe CDmcwndwT^^ 

SSgy'gucBH 

who ensured success '-with "hS 
goaWtidring.. The . Cornish 
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By Louise Taylor 

STCVE Bull may have been Booker and Whitehurst 
accused of being selfish at 
nines, but there is httfe doubt 

claimed United’s other go*iis 
in the 4-1 win against Wat -.- mmm wmmmm i a vrui ciHUllK mwmam 

that the 25 goals struck by the ford, who: had threatened to 
Wolverhampton Wanderers upset the apple-cart by taking 
forward this season are largely an early lead through Penrice. 
rmMOSible for ih* oluVo » — “ ' responsible for the dub's 
flirtation with a play-off place. 

Wolverhampton's charx**? 
of becoming the first side to 

Sheffield are now three 
points adrift of,Leeds United, 
who drew I-I at Plymouth 
Argyle, where Chapman 
2BSJSKkS53 

division in the shOTteapro- before Tynan equalized fiom 

StK T5 theErena^T^ Tuesday’s SO home wii f 
against Leicester City — _Two flados of mtemational 
featuring three goals from, 5*®“““* from Gotsmanov, a 
Bull, which left the MoUneux SE£jg£*J? 

one place he- 
Death the play-off zone. . arrams 

It was Bull’s second treble of 25”®"“,® 
the season —the other came in tjroand' 
a 4-0 win at Newcastle United Ardile! 

dreams of Osvaldo Ardiks 
serious damage, ax the County 

a 4-0 win at Newcastle United Anfites’s hopes of winning 
on New Year’s Day — and will automatic promotion to the 
not hinder Jus rhanreg of first division with Swiadoa 

'V^ being inch Kiwi in fh^ PngianH Town received another set- 
squad for the World Cop hack when Brighton, who had 

••: ■* - finals zn June. lost their previous nine away 
Just as. Bull and Andy gasoes,- claimed all three 

Mulch, his partner in attack, points xn a 2-1 win. Bremner 
:;Zj have helped propel Waiver- sad Chi vers scored the goals, 
y ‘ hampton towards the topi, created by Gotsmanov, while 

Brian Deane, and Tony A^na. White claimed a- consolation 
:^^art similarly armnntaMf for for SwindotL But Brighton’s 
- Sheffield United’s extended i°y was muted by the news 

occupation of the division’s, that Bissett had broken his leg. 
■—~csecond automatic promotion SuBderiamd, who are fifth, 
- position. and BlacUmn Borers, who 

Sunderland, who are fifth, 
and Blacttnon Borers, who 

Like their counterparts at are sixth, remain in conlen- 
Wolverhampton, the Sheffield tion for the jriay-oi& despite 
forwards usually forage for defeats at Barnsley and Hull 
their goals by running on to City respectively, but Ipswich 
long balls, and two such Town saw their promotion 
instances increased their hopes- virtually extinguished 
respective tallies at home to 
Watford on Tuesday night. 

with a defeat at home to 
PortsnoBth. Goal rash: Steve Boll, another hat-trick for Wolverhampton 

Welsh prepare for Belgium against Denmark 

BADMINTON 

Frost goes 
down to 

dangerous 

From Bichard Eaton 
Moscow 

MORTEN FROST, one of the 
great players of the eighties, the 
top seed and the man who 
pledged to win back the Euro¬ 
pean tide, was beaten in the first 
round here yesterday. He went 
down 2S-16, 18-16. to Jens 
Oteson, the unseeded Swedish 
champion, in what will probably 
be described as the event’s 
biggest surprise. 

His opponent was the most 
dangerous floater in the draw 
and Frost, at the age of 32, can 
no longer be sure of playing wrQ 
all through a tournament. “It is 
a part of getting older, I am 
afraid,” be said. 

The Danish lax exile, who has 
lived for the last four yean in 
London, bad expected a semi¬ 
final with Darren Hall, one of 
his regular sparring partners. 
Instead, the title-holder from 
Essex has a wonderful nh»m»» to 
get to the final again after 
reaching the last eight. 

The immediate beneficiary, 
however, will be Steve Butler, 
the England No. 4, who meets 
Olsson in the quarter-finals 
tomorrow after scrambling 
through 17-16, 9-15, 15*11 in a 
long struggle against Chris Brail, 
of The Netherlands, the former 
European junior champion. 

England’s other quarter-final 
player is Steve Baddetey, the 
former Commonwealth cham¬ 
pion, who is seeded No. 4. 
RESULTS: Man's atogtaK n*t ran* J 

t3t M Frost (Don). 78-16. IB- 

EQUESTRIANISM 

World warm-up is 
cold comfort for 
senior Whitaker 

From Jenny MacArthur, Dortmund 

JOHN Whitaker and Header- balanced round an the Irish- 
son Milton, the favourites for 
the Volvo World Cup which 
begins here today, gave little 
sign of their status when collect¬ 
ing 9.75 faults in yesterday's 
warm-up class. 

The competition, which was 
won by Ludgcr Beerbaum on 
Almox Rosella, the West Ger¬ 
man Olympic team gold medal 
winner, was used by most of the 
riders as a trial run. Beerbaum's 
task was made easier when two 
top contenders for the world cup 
— the American, Benue Tracing, 
on Eastern Sunrise, and the 
Frenchman, Roger-Yves Best, 

bred Henderson Monsama in 
the earlier warm-up dass of the 
day. Whitaker, who has the 
advantage of being drawn 42nd 
out of 46 for today’s first leg, is 
riding superbly and looks an 
increasingly sound bet for the 
cup. 

Nick Skelton did nothing to 
enhance his chances yesterday 
after collecting eight faults on 
Burmah Grand Slam on whom 

he is still struggling to find his 
form. He and Tun will have a 
serious tilt at the final but will 
revert to the non-world cup 
classes if their chances look 

on Norton de Rhuts - withdrew remote after the first leg. 
from the jump-off to keep their Canada’s Ian Miliar, the 
horses fresh for today’s first leg defending champion, is “guard- 
of the final. edly optimistic” about his 

There was no doubting Mil- chances, despite being without 
urn’s freshness. The 12-year-old his top horse Big Ben, the 
gelding has been resting as Axel winner ofthe cup for the last two 
Wockener's nearby stables since years. Millar is riding Rodney 
the Gothenburg show a fort- Jenkins’ former horse, Czar, 
night ago and dearly relished whom he has ridden at only four 
being bade in the ring. shows. This is their find indoor 

Four faults at the first pan of competition together. 
the treble looked unlucky but, 
rapidly gathering momentum, 
Whitaker then found himself 
having to circle before the gate, 
incurring jumping and time 
faults. Whitaker, nevertheless, 
remained confident of his 
chances of becoming the first 
Briton to win the cup. “He feels 
good — he’s just fresh.” 

Joe Turi, one of the five- 
strong British contingent, had a 
sin’uiMr problem wjih Michael 
Bulman’s mare, Mark Two. who 
ideally would have benefited 
from another show before com¬ 
ing here. 

In contrast, Whitaker's youn¬ 
ger brother. Michael, produced 
a beautifully controlled and 

1 unlucky but. Millar is drawn 13th for 
; momentum, tonight's first leg of the three- 
bund himself pan final in which, tradition- 
efore the gate, ally, a rider must finish in the 
ag and time top eight to have a chance of 

nevertheless, winning. Whitaker is hoping 
lent of his that the course designer, Olaf 
ning the first Petersen, will build a big track 
cup. “He feels since Milton tends to jump 
resh.” better the bigger the course. 

Of the five- RESULTS: Warm-up cm OM (BpMd 
itinerant hod n cuss): 1. Mo* at Chandon Prince pi 
SSSfmvEaJi Gorsgnon, Franca) 0 in 60aS;Z 
Wjib Michael (B Renter. West Germany) 0 m_ . 
lark Two. who WaBwttttoi <9 (N Kool, west Germany) 0 
ave benefited in 64.37. Warm-up cm Taro flimnoW 
“ cm* 1. Almox Rosens fL Beerboun. 
W Detore com- West Gormany) D in 2, Crown Royal 

GostaKoa (M Leone, US1 0 m 37.28; 3. 
litaker’s youn- 5 
1-_| _i 00 03. Psillt I nof UHW TOT wXIBCWi W 
lael, produced Skelton, 9 E-J Mac; IS, J WNtaker, 37 J 
unrolled and Tun; 42, M Whitaker. 

GOLF 

White’s vacation 
soured by Hornes 

By a Special Correspondent 

WALES have arranged an inter¬ 
national against Denmark fix* 
September 12 in preparation for 
their European Championship 
match against Belghim later that 
month. 

The- Welsh FA are also 
considering an offer to play in 
the United Arab Emirates at the tof the season in June, but 

acceptance will depend on 
financial terms and the 

availability of players. 
Wales have already lined-up 

friendlies against Sweden (at 
Stockholm), on. April 25, and 
Costa Rica, who will play at 

Nmian Park on May 20. 
• MILAN (Reuter) — Napoli 
were awarded a 2-0 win by 
Italy’s football authorities on 
Wednesday for a league match 
originally drawn 0-0. The de¬ 
cision puts Napoli level on 
points with AC Milan at thetop 
of tbe first division. .. 

Napoli had appealed to have 
their oo draw at Atalanta on 
Sunday con verted into a 2-0 win 
after Brazilian international 
midfield player Akmao was hit 
above an ear by a coin thrown 
from the crowd 12 minutes 
before the end., 

• The Brighton and Hove Al¬ 
bion central defender, Nicky 
Bissett, faces three months in 
plaster after having his right leg 
broken in two places in Tues¬ 
day’s 2-1 win at Swindon. 
Risap, 26, had his tibia and 
fibula broken in a first half 
tackle by the forward, Duncan 
Shearer. _ 

“Axferas 
I am aware, without confirma¬ 
tion, the breaks are dean and, as 
no plates and pins axe necessary, 
the injury should not threaten 
Nicky’s career.” 

RUGBY UNION 

• BERNE (Reuter) — Suspen¬ 
sions will keep 10 players out of 
next week’s return legs of semi¬ 
final matches in the European 
Football Union’s three club 
competitions. 
• The controversial agent, Bob 
Higgins, has promised to keep 
out of Southampton’s contract 
talks with forward. Rod Wal¬ 
lace. The Southampton man¬ 
ager. Chris Nicholl, has 
previously attacked agents for 
unsettling players and Higgins 
was heavuy involved in Danny 
Wallace’s move to Manchester 
United. 

• Harry Redknapp, Bourne¬ 
mouth manager, banned Mat¬ 
thew Holmes from training 
before including him in Bourne¬ 
mouth’s squad for the trip to 
West Ham because tbe midfield 
player works too bard. 
Redknapp fears Holmes has lost 
his sparkle. 

• NUREMBERG (AP) - Tbe 
Dutch coach, Arie Haan, dis¬ 
missed three weeks ago by 
Stuttgart, yesterday signed a 
two-year contract with another 
West German first-division 
dub, FC Nuremberg. 

Clift gala performance 
as Liverpool confound 

English forwards outclassed 
-WITH one notable exception, 
- any informed follower of nonh- 

•. mgby could have pencilled 
the results of this week’s 

, ^quarter-finals of the Lancashire 
•-Jz: •• Cup and not been too far astray 

. „t (Michael Stevenson writes). 
Preston Grasshoppers beat 

-, ‘ Wdnes (15-3); Watenoo, begin- 
“0* to emerge from. their 

'• • . agonies, defeated Broughton 
- .'. ■- Park (26-0) and Wigan, one of 

' ^ *** -most attractive and im- 
—'2: Prowl sides in the North, beat 

• " ^ Blackburn (28-6). 
' - ". In the fourth tie, Liverpool St 

Helens met Ornsll and con- 
' founded the view that their 

'cavalier style of play could not 

- 2 (~ IN BRIEF ) 

||Challenger 
' for record 

DRAMBUIE Challenger, a 46ft 1 
... powerboat, is to attempt to 

* .reduce by- half the record for a | 
rircumnavigation of Britain. 

' •. -■06811611881*5 bid to complete the 
IJOO-mile trip in less than two 

. days win be marked by a i 
.ceremonial start from Tower1 

-i-‘ London but win begin I 
wnriaDy from Southend when 1 

... o • . weather conditions, in June, are ! 
. :jfi suitable. i 
' The United States-built boat, ! 

Powered by a 10-liire V8 engine j 
r..;-V aad manned by a three-man ; 

. ■* Anglo-American crew, will 1 
taake only five refuelling stops 

... -—^ New machine 
Niafl MacKenzie will have a 1 

• 75^ ** Yamaha for his first 
, .■t'‘,!ln'^PpeaiBnce “ fo® FTM world 
! k 7 i^lu 1 championship at i 

Li i . /Donington Park or. Easter Mon- 
- niUV lo ropfooe the machine 

^ off in a first lap multiple 
C U i Ptfo-up during the Daytona 200. j 

Golf boost 
Omen’s professional golf has | 

--i ' a roajw boost with 
’.2> "°olmark increasing their 

- • «uupean Tour sponsorship 
• ^ ’ ®°oey to £80.000 for the 1990 

•’ *'‘V. *e>son, 

•^Friendly start 
• ;r.^ ^bscx county cricket dub will 

two pre-season friendfies at 
' Jj nexl week, against 

on Tuesday and Kent 
^ fcltowia* . 

•. --r.r.™ 

cope with the big hatteHons. 

OncD emoyed wind advan- 
tagein the first half and the gale 
bustled them into a 12-0 inter¬ 
val lead. The second half 
developed into something 
approaching a gala performance 
by Clift, the young LSH flyhalfi 
who made a try for Sephton and 
immediately WeDens a 
penalty. 

LSH led when Walmsky 
thrust and Clift put Simms in 
for the try for Harmes to 
convert. Hie also convened the 
first of two tries by the irrepress- 
itrte Cfift and Hale closed LSfflt 
wvriTtg with their final tty. 

FOOTBALL 

By Mkhael Austin 

English Students tl-21 - 3 
Scotland U-21--14 

A CLASSIC wearing-down pro¬ 
cess enabled Scotland Under-21 
to beat English Students Under- 
21, but with greater ease than 
the score suggests, at Fyide 

England's lack of competitive 
urge added self-inflicted prob¬ 
lems to the better forward 
technique of die Scots,whose 
mauling made the English 
efforts look fleeting and unco¬ 
ordinated. For much of a game, 
played in a drilling wind, Scot¬ 
land used their backs as an 
afterthought, but there seemed 
little point in employing them as 

the forwards could have won the 
match almost single-handed. 

Two tries from scrums dose 
to England’s posts in the first 30 
minutes, by Brown, tbe flanker, 
and Hogg, the captain and 
No. 8, set tbe game's pattern. 

When England besieged the 
opposing lme, early in the 
seoond-halL they lacked the 
musde power, know-how and 
mental steel to crack a defence 
which refused to submit. 

Scotland's third try belonged 
to Macrae, the left wing, who 
took a short pass from Warwood 
after driving play by an excellent 
beck row. 

ENOUSH STUDENTS UN0ER-2T: J 
ItoxHlMnlar (Southampton Umv); j 
WNOHr (NoontPwm U«*. rep- A 
Jackman, Portsmouth FoM. M Haitian 
Hl.in.tf lifcm Aflrinihmirjdl pFlood 

Panahygoafc Gn 
21: THaa: Brown, 
■too: AttcMson. 

n^^gg. 

itiaatt Undar-21: 
Scotland Uadar- 
Macns.CaniaP' 

FOR THE RECORD 
BADMINTON TABLE TENNIS 

Poty), l Ptckup (Wtanrick Univ, captain), J 
Qato (Portsmouth Pdy). G Adams (Bath 
Unhri, W Paatflaon Sheffield PotyV 
SCOTLAND UKDOt-21: Q AiteMaon 
(Nowcastto Univ): C Handanon (London 
SccMsh),AWtinnod(LaioesiBfLRA(lam 
(Edktiwr^i AcadsL D Itema (CamDridge 
Univ). S Mcfaot (SoBdrk). F Stmt (Most of 
Scotland). J Coupar (Glasgow 

Q ptpfioa (Gtangow 
G HeKaa (Gtesgow 

Hgh/KaMnside^SRaidtBorougnRiuO.P 
Mauttzaa (Atwnteen Unhr, rap. G Sbap- 
hard. Gate), G Kacfcay (Qasgcw Acads), 
C Bream (Jodtonwt). C Hogg (Motroae, 
captain). 
Raima: F Howard (Uwpoal). 

TENNIS 

BOWLS 

Winning 

to clash 
By David Rhys Jones 

THE anticipated quarter-final 
dash between Sieve Palmer and 
Gary Harrington materialized 
yesterday at Thom bury, where 
the carpel provided an ideal 
surface for tbe two England 
players to parade their skills in 
the Bristol and West Building 
Society All England champion 
of champions event. 

Palmer, the dry of Ely cham¬ 
pion, slim and bespectacled, 
spends an age comtem plating 
his task before despatching his 
bowL Harrington, the Isis cham¬ 
pion, is a jovial, 15-stone natu¬ 
ral player, quick to make up his 
mind, and swift and fluid in 
action. 

Palmer played steadily 
through his opening game 
against Alfreton’s John Hopkin- 
son, then dashed off three threes 
in successive ends, taking tbe 
scorefrom 12-12 to 21-12 in less 
than IS minutes. 

RESULTS: Fbtf ram* R Hart (Essex 
tt M Bnck (Danfort Sun 

IAN While’s holiday from his 
restaurant in Chang Mai, Thai¬ 
land, was slightly clouded at 
West Hill. Surrey, yesterday 
when he and his fktber, Barry, 
lost by 2 and 1 in the quarter¬ 
finals of the Father and Son 
Foursomes. 

The Whites, who won in 1975 
and were the last survivors from 
12 winning partnerships who 
entered this year, went out to 
David Home (Edgbaston) and 
his sou, James (Bearstead). 

Tbe Whites had as unhappy 
start, and were five down after 
10 holes. A fine fight-back 
returned them to two down after 
IS, but they could make no 
further impression. 

Earlier, they had eliminated 
Dick Warrin, aged 79 (Pinner 
Hill) and Iris former youth 
international son, Steven, who 
won in 1974. 

The only other former win¬ 
ners to reach the last 16, Deric 
Baxter, aged 77, and bis son. 
David (Holme Hall), went out 
to Tony and Gary Slrivington 
(Tandridge), who continued 
into tbe semi-final at the ex¬ 
pense of Raymond and Steven 
Cox (Sunningdale), whom they 
beat by two holes. 

The BurhiU pair, Roy and 
Andrew Glover, triumphed in a 
good game with Barry and 

James Smart (Guildford) after 
taking an early lead with birdies 
at the fifth and seventh. 
RESULTS: TMrt mot B and K Step 
(Bromley and Malkins Bank) bt J and R 
Pfagoi (Wbh Mkkflwux). 4 and 2; D and J 
Cox (SurmkMOaifl) bt D and A KnA-Jonas 
(Bnrtstaad Downs), at 21st T and T H 

iwndamsssa and NMriQ. 1 hole: P and E 
Webb (Walton Heath) bt M and T Waugh 
(Walton Heath). 2 and 1; R and B Cox 
(Walton Heath) bt H and M Pryor (West 
HflQ. 2 and 1; A and G SkMngton 
(Tandridge) bt D end M Buridge (Ely Cky), 
1 Mia: D J and D R Baxter (Holme Hall) bt 
A and R Oaks (Hunstanton), B and 5: D 
and J Home (Edgbaston and Beamed) bt 
R and P Hope (OAHru). 2 and 1; C and D 
Knapp (West Byfleet) bt G and G Scott- 
Maiden (Cuddlngton end Sanford 
Springs), a and 3; G and I White (Hadley 
Wood) bt W and J McRae (Walton Heath). 
1 hole: W and SWkrrtn (Pinner HflQ btM 
and B Bracey (Bristol end CVton). i hole: 
R and A QDver(Burhfll) btG and G C Hovtl 
(W Swan), 4 and S: L and M Aubrey- 
Botcher (New Zooland and Sunningdale) 
bt A S and A U Crank (BartuMraL 2 and 1: 
T and E Ckitton (Wrexham and W Lothian) 
bt B and M Joeeph (Glamorgan), 3 and £ 
B and J Smart (GuUdtord) bt M and J 
Geeks (St Enedoc and Knutsfort). 3 and 
2. Fourth rounds B and K Sharp bt D P A 
and J A Cox. 7 and S: T E Dand T H Harkar 
bt P and D Story, ati Bth; R and S Cox m P 
and E Webb. 4 and 3; A and G Skivington, 
bt D and D Baxter. 1 hole; D and J Home 
bt C and D Knapp. I hole: G and I WWte bt 
Wand S Warrlrv 4 and 3: R and AGOover M 
L end M L AubreyBatcher.« and 3; B and 
J Smart bt T and E Ctutton, 3 and 2. 
QuerteHImtia: T and T Harkar bt B and K 
Sharp, 3 and 2; A and G SkMngton bt R 
and S Cox. 2 notes; D and J Home bt G 
and l White. 2 and 1: R and A Glow bt B 
and J Smart, 2 and 1. 

REAL TENNIS 

Sievers has to struggle 
AUSTRALIA moved relatively 
comfortably to a 2-0 lead over 
France in the opening match of 
the Bathurst Cup, the top ama¬ 
teur international team event of 
the year (Sally Jones writes). 
Mike Happen, the Australian 
No. !,was for loo sharp and 
consistent for Denis 
Grozdanovitch, but Christopher 
Chueca, the French second 

string, led Christopher Sievers 
5-2 in the first set with some 
neat, stylish play. 

The powerful Sievers then cut 
out the unforced errors, how¬ 
ever, and began retrieving su¬ 
perbly, moving Chueca around 
the court. 
RESULTS: Australia lead Franca 2-0: M 
Happen bt D Qrpzoanovtrch, 6-0, M, G-1; 
Caware M C Chuoca. fl-5, M. 6-1. 

SPORT ON TELEVISION 

Fbartk AMs: Bumky a Southand 0; BASEBALL 

D0f0UBtJ£ Rochttetel, GtendamftTarteiqr 
0, Whfftwm 1; Wxk 0, Scumrps i. 
OH VAUXHALL CONFERENCE^:KMte(taD 2. 

Yoon* 2 tree 4-4 OB >00. YM4 win an M) 

HFS LOANS LEAOUfc MirtiMK 
Bangor T. OOcte 4; Buwwi 1x (hwnrekxi 1; 
ownaboranh 1, Mato ft Rtettactt 2. 
Reotwooda 
BEAZBt HOMES JJEAOUE: WMpM M- 
OWOMi CMS HME l%n teg: Dwtfonf 0, VS 
Buflpy 2. Piortar itiitekt Sorer 3. Booport 

OVEN DEN PAPERS COM BtNATI OHl 

Mewiuv 
couroles nm dkMooc Vtontag- 
tonl.StHoteraa 
OREAT HUB LEAGUE: Ptototer dhteteto 
Swanaga and h 3. poukon ft MNton 0, 
Usfcaart Afli 4. 
DUTCH LEAOIRk MW MaaortSS 0, Vbten* 
dOtol. 
nmr leaoue: 
MMCflw 1. Dynamo Mobixw £ Rotor 
voteograd 1. Panto Dutoarea ft Shoiayor 
onmaxi.ChamomoraBOdaaaan. 

m H 

MOTOR RALLYING 

Now, what racket 
was recommended 
by " 

SHEFtmO! MWl ltor eowty aadar 
ckMaptenalRa!rarktfilra4.LaieaaiBraniraa 
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Grafs winning return 
AMELIA ISLAND, Florida to 53 matches and was hi 
(AFP) — Steffi Gra£ who had twelfth in a row this year. 

RUGBY UNION 

not pfoyed competitively since 
retaining her Australian Open in 
January, swept back in style 
here Tuesday. The West Ger¬ 
man world champion, who 
broke her thumb in a riding 
accident at the beginning of 
February, took 45 minutes to 
demolish Petra Laugrova, of 
Chechoslovakia. 

She dropped only the third 
game, oo her own serve, to win 
6-1,6-0 and now mods Andrea 
Temesvari. iff Hungary, in the 
third round. 

It extended her unbeaten run 

to 53 matches and was her 
twelfth in a row this year. 

Tbe West German, who has 
lost only seven times in 244 
matches over the last three 
years, had not expected to be fit 
before tire German Open in 
Hambuig in three weeks' time. 
Langrova conceded she had 
been overawed. 

Gabrieia Sabstini, of Argen¬ 
tina, who inflicted one of only 
two defeats on Graf in last year’s 
final here, dropped only three 
games to West Germany's Clau¬ 
dia Kohde-Kilsch. She ad¬ 
vanced to the third round by 6- 
2,6-1. 

HORSES 
IN PERIL 

Our campaign to preserve minimum values 
tor the export of live horses and ponies from 
Britain gets under way this week. We take a 
took at the often shocking standards of animal 
welfare on the continent and ask, who is going 
to police standards in the EEC, and are we 
condemning our moorland pomes to extinction? 
Plus full report and colour pictures 
from Ainlree’S Grand National meeting, 
Also coverage of Befton Horse Trials. 

Each week Horse and Hound brings 
up-to-datenewsandviewswith 

1 
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Reject Gower is 
csi*C'-rVvjfe'2’-rv-i-r. .:. 

• -\:V: V- &£•'£* •.' 

thumb’s width 
from Test recall 

From Alan Lee, Cricket Correspondent, St John's, Antigua 

DAVID Grower's turbulent 
Test career, indefinitely put 
on hold only Vast autumn, 
could be revived, today in a 
match of watershed im¬ 
portance to the team manage¬ 
ment, who banished him. 

This last, ironical twist on a 
tour of endless surprises, re¬ 
mained a fascinating possibil¬ 
ity last night as David Smith 
struggled to convince anyone 
that his damaged left thumb 
has recovered, while various 
other England batsmen nursed 
irritating knocks. 

There was trouble, too, in 
the rival West Indies camp. 
Both Malcolm Marshall and 
Ezra Moseley will miss this 
decisive final Test with ham¬ 
string injuries. Courtney 
Walsh and Eldine Baptiste 
have been drafted into the 
team. 

But in the wake of their 164- 

run victory in Barbados, West 
Indies will start as odds-on 
favourites, not only to avoid 
their first series defeat at home 
since 1973, but to win it from 
behind. 

Viv Richards, the captain, 
resenting all suggestions that 
his team may be yesterday's 
champions, is manically in¬ 
tent on a triumphant finale 
before his own Antiguan 
crowd. Ambrose, whose eight 
second winnings wickets set¬ 
tled the Barbados Test, will 
also revel on his home terri¬ 
tory and England, who arrived 
here in the early hours of 
yesterday morning are dan¬ 
gerously disjointed. 

Gower was included in the 
party for this final leg once it 
was clear that Smith remained 
doubtful. He has played only 
one innings for his touring 
county team, Hampshire, 

Subba Row calls for 
progress on umpires 

ENGLISH cricket's ruling 
bodies yesterday announced 
that they are agreed in seeking 
greater authority for umpires 
in Test matches. Raman 
Subba Row, the chairman of 
the Test and County Cricket 
Board, said: “I can't under¬ 
stand why we don't make 
faster progress towards having 
an independent panel of um¬ 
pires for Test matches." 

Emphasizing that he was 
not reacting to the umpiring 
controversy during the Fourth 
Test in Barbados, Subba Row 
said: “Last week, before the 
Test, England's Cricket Coun¬ 
cil stated that the quicker that 
we gave more authority to the 
umpires internationally the 
better it would be for the 
game. 

“The game ought to be 
getting on with setting up that 
independent panel as soon as 

possible. At the very least 
there should be a conference 
staged, preferably during an 
English summer so as to cause 
minimum disruption, so that 
umpires could discuss com¬ 
mon problems. They could 
achieve uniformity of applica¬ 
tion of the laws that would 
lead to a build up of their 
authority, thus taking care of 
problems like over-raies and 
sledging.” 

The independent panel 
scheme is being undertaken by 
the International Cricket 
Council, which is notoriously 
slow to implement change. 
However, Subba Row feels 
that England have not been 
the losers on controversial 
decisions in the Caribbean. “I 
feel England have done better 
than the West Indies on what 
we might call the difficult 
decisions in the series,” he 
said. 

scoring 59 and pinching a 
thigh muscle in die process, 
but he is fit and ready to play if 
England need him. 

For Gower, unceremo¬ 
niously abandoned in Septem¬ 
ber, watching this tour has 
been an emotional turmoiL 
Delighted for his friends when 
England have done unimagin¬ 
ably well, he has also suffered 
regular pangs of something 
close to jealousy. “Of course, I 
have wanted to be out than 
with them,” he says. “It has 
been a strange experience to 
be seeing a Test series as a 
detached observer but it is 
exciting to have the chance to 
get involved again so soon.” 

Micky Stewart, the team 
manager whose policies had 
no room for Gower, admits: 
“David is in a very difficult 
position, putting himself in 
the firing line without much 
preparation, but he will not 
play in front of a fit batsman 
from the original squad.” 

A capacity crowd is ex¬ 
pected for the start of play 
today but with the series tied 
at 1-1 and excitement at a 
peak, politics continue to 
interfere. The BBC, whose 
cricket correspondent Chris¬ 
topher Martm-Jenkins has 
been sued for defamation by 
Test umpire Lloyd Barker, 
have been denied a com¬ 
mentary point on the ground 
and are having to squeeze into 
the tiny press box, already 
over-populated by 60 English 
writers. 

Knee problem 
Karl Krikken, the Derbyshire 
wicketkeeper, win miss die 
opening month of the county 
cricket season after undergoing 
knee operation. 

Potter treatment 
Laurie Potter, the Leicestershire 
batsman, who is having 
manipulative treatment for a 
bade injury, is doubtful for the 
start of the cricket season. He 
hopes to be available for the 
Refuge Assurance League dash 
with Northamptonshire on 
April 22. 

Hughes set to go one better 
DAVID Hughes, of Lan¬ 
cashire. the senior captain in 
English cricket at the age of 43 
next month, has achieved 
much in his three years, 
winning the Sunday League 
last season, the Refuge Cup in 
1988 and, more significantly, 
taking his side to second place 
in the championship in his 
first term in charge of a club 
which had not been higher 
than twelfth in the previous 
dozen years. 

That feat made him one of 
Wisden's five cricketers of the 
year and the personable 
Hughes seeks to go one better 
this season and win the title 

By Martin Searby 

outright for the first time since 
1934. 

“That is the real prize,” he 
said at a pre-season lunch at 
Old Trafford yesterday. “We 
have a well-balanced squad 
with one of the best seam 
attacks in the country and, for 
the first time since Harry 
Pilling in the seventies, a 
proper No. 3 batsman in 
Michael Atherton, who will be 
having his first full season 
with us.” 

Patterson, the West Indian, 
can only play when Wasim 
Akram is absent and perhaps 
Lancashire's only worry is the 
fitness of the Pakistani left- 

arm bowler (groin operation). 
“We are trying to monitor the 
situation in Lahore but that is 
not the easiest of jobs,” 
Hughes said. 

Phillip DeFreitas, Mike 
Wadrinson and Paul Allot*, 
who is taking his benefit this 
season, make a formidable 
force which will be supported 
by Dexter Fitton, the off 
spinner. 

Fitton and Ian FoUey, the 
left-arm spinner, have both 
made a good start on the pre- 
season tour of Australia, 
where Lancashire won four of 
their eight matches against 
good quality opposition. 

By Louse Tayfer 

Best catches: Allan Lamb relaxes for a moment before the final Test in Antigaa 

Living in a rotted shack 
is bad enough. When you're 

blind it can be fatal. 

Your £10 can restore 
her sight. 

This woman and thousands like her 
suffer from cataracts of both eyes. it's 
a blinding disease which makes her 
totally dependent on others. 

But she doesn't have to be. 
For as little as £10 she can have 

the simple operation she needs to remove 
the cataracts and restore her sight. 

You can give the gift of sight by 
giving just £10. 

Help the Aged, St. James's Walk, London EC1R QBE. 

1 want to give the gift of sight 

I I £5.00 (Shares the cost of a cataract 
operation) 

r~l £10.00 (Pays for a cataract operation 
to restore sight in both eyes) 

I I £20.00 (Pays for cataract operations 
to restore sight for two people in both 
their eyes) 

Money is also needed for tackling 
some o£ the causes of blindness 
malnutrition, poverty and bad hygiene. 

I enclose my cheque/postal order for 
E to: Help the Aged,Project 9006io 
FREfiPOST, London EC1B 1BD 

Name 
(Wrs..Hiss.Ms.Mr.l; 

Address: 
f 

Postcode: 
Help the Aged 

TM TIME TO CAM IS NOW 

Ngugi and Mota withdraw 
from London Marathon 

By David Powell, Adiledcs Correspondent 

JOHN Ngugi, the Olympic 
5,000 metres champion, yes¬ 
terday withdrew from the 
ADT London Marathon to be 
run on Sunday week. Ngugi, 
who has also won the world 
cross county championship 
four times, was to have made 
his debut ax the distance but a 
spokesman for the Kenyan 
National Athetics Federation 
said yesterday: “Ngugi is not 
sufficiently prepared to ran in 
an international marathon of 
the importance of the ADT 
London Marathon. When 
Ngugi is ready and able, his 
first international marathon 
will be in London in 1991.” 

It was a double blow for the 
race because Rosa Mota. the 
world, Olympic and European 
champion, announced yes¬ 
terday that she would run 
Boston on Monday rather 
than make her first appear¬ 

ance at London.' 
The disappointment may. 

not yet be over for the 
organizers because today Paul 
Davies-Hale, the British win¬ 
ner of the Chicago Marathon 
in October, sees a specialist to 
decide whether be can take 
himself to the start. 

Davies-Hale has been un¬ 
able to train properly for two 
and a half wades because of a 
trapped nerve in his back 
which has caused referred 
pain in a hamstring. He is 
pessimistic about his pros¬ 
pects and is considering 
withdrawing; 

By winning Chicago, Da¬ 
vies-Hale indicated that, 
potentially, he is Britain's next 
outstanding marathon runner 
to follow in the footsteps of 
Steve Jones and Charlie 
Sped ding. A substantial 
improvement on the. 2hr 

1 Imin.25sec heran in Chicago 
was' expected but, even if the 
physiotherapist be sees today 
dears him to run, the training 
he has missed may com¬ 
promise his cfiances. 

“I have missed a-few ses¬ 
sions which Ishould not have 
missed,” Davies-Hale, aged 
27, said yesterday. “I have 
missed out a couple of im¬ 
portant Jong runs of 20 miles 
plus and some quality 
sessions.” 

Mota,. a Portuguese, re¬ 
solved a dispute, which inter¬ 
fered with her training, with 
her national federation only 
last week. “Since London is 
the place for a fast time, we 
decided to say yes to Boston 
on the assumption that the 
competition wffi not be rough 
and that times win riot be very 
important,” her coach, Jose 
Pedrosa, said yesterday.. 

Romania 
cheated 

over ages 
EASX BERUN(AP) - Roma- 
nian sports officials under tire 
ousted Ceaucescu regime 
faked tire birth dates ofleading 
women gymnasts to make 
them eligible for the Olympics 
and .other important events 
earlier than permitted." 

The report, bared on inter¬ 
views . with several leading 
Rflimmian gymnwl^ Tuwt ap. 

peared in ibe Olympic Gym¬ 
nastics nwggine published fn 
East Germany. 

International Gymnastics 
Federation rules ban women 
gymnasts younger than 15 
years from competing at 
Olympics and other inter¬ 
national events, such as world 
or European championships. 

. Daniela Silivas, the winner 
of three gold medals at the 
1988 Seoul Olympics, fold the 
magazine she was only 14 
when she won her first medal 

THE agt of the DIY footbaD 
transfer 'has dawned- Ricky 
Hiir, the former Luton Town 
and England midfielder, yes-. 
today sent a fex to all first and 
second division dubs, plus the 
sports desk of every national 
newspaper, announcing thm 
he wishes to return to English 
football next season. . 

Due to a danse in »s 
contract. Hill, who has spent 
the past year with tbe French 
second division dub, Le Ha¬ 
vre, wifl be available for 
£50,000 in July. “I am not 
represented by an agent so I 
figured this was the best way 
to let dab's know 2 wanted to 
gpt bvk fnro FngHsh fbot- 
ball,” - Hffi, aged 31, said 
yesterday. 

A similar approach -pre¬ 
viously paid dividends for 
Barry .Version: when the full 
back decided to leave Sunder¬ 
land, he - wrote to all first 
difMoB managers asking for a 
contract, and was rewarded by 
a phonecall from Kenny 
Dalglish, of liyerpooL 

Unlike his fellow exparri- 
ates,.induding Glenn HodcBe, 
Chris Waddle, and Marie 
Hatdey, Reach football has 
failed to live up to HilTs. 

expectations. “The Isdsm the 
first, division wy irfc eyeiy- 
tiring i thought it would be¬ 
tas of good MSTrent; 
technical, and good .collective 
movement — b^foeseamd 
drausum has ' been • n*; dis- 
aj^oxotmeat,” tie said. • . 

“Thediffiaence betweeafoe 
first and second drrisioa is 
reach greater thaninfingland. 
In France, the second division 
game tends to be very feat and ' 
physical, anti the warning is . 
about fitness rafoerdonball- 
work—1 bavartbeeswralaBd 
so bard since l vras I^T be 
added. - . '.--v* 

Hifl emphasised that he had 
no quarrel wiih Le Havre; 
“Tbe drib have teengreaCI 

I am'gSFro haveTiaJtee 
We are now fond 

in the second division. The 
top team is automatically 
promoted to the first division, 
and tbeirext trim go through to . 
the play-ofls, so iz wonkl-be 
nice to help Le Havre go qp 
before Heaved 

Anyscouts cur watchHiB at 
LavaB (April 14Lhome to 
Lorsatt (Aprfi 28% ascTat 
Toms (May 5). - 

• V 

out by Charlton 
CHARLTON Athletic have 
abandoned hope of returning 
to The Valley next season. In 
last night’s programme for the 
match against Liverpool, 
Roger Alwea, the chairman, 
wrote: “After much consid¬ 
eration we, wiH be seeing out 
our lease at Sdhuzst Park 
which takes ns op to Mary 
1991 ” (LouiseTaylorwrites). 

Atwen is well aware -that 
continuing to share Sdhrnst 
Fade with Crystal Palace wiB 
not prove popular wifo; 
Chariton supporters. 

However, in his statement 
the ri>amnan appeals to their 
sense of logic. “We had seri¬ 
ously considered a temporary 
refurbishment of The VaDey 
and on an emotional -front 
from me that was our first 
dunce,” he said. “However, 
tbeagreernentatSelhurstParit 
and the safety certificate at 
The VaDey were fedora that 
eventually decided us rat io 
move. We could have ended 
up paying for Sdhmst Park 

.and playing somewhere else, 
but probably the most im- 

poitaatfectarwas what opac¬ 
ify could have been agreed at 
TheVaBey. ri-Vr-.{v-5- 

“AfterHffisboroughandthe 
Taylor report, ^ safety certifi¬ 
cates are not easy to obtain 
and wo -amid have found 
omseives attfaefecguHring of. 
the season without one and 
nowhfcreto phy-"* • 
. The mflmstmnbiing Mode 
between Chariton and aretum 
to tbdr trsfitfomal frornehasc. 

'been opporitirmfrom Green-''’' 
wich Council. In December, 
councffiats vetoedxfob plans 
for a 25,000-caparity afi-seat 
stadmmatTheVaDey because 
apace for offices and a resj 
tamant included in tire plans 
did not confonn with council 
policy. 

Chariton supporters have 
responded bv forming a pol¬ 
itical party' . Jaiown as the 
Valley Frirty; which wflT con¬ 
test; the local government 
ekcbqos sm May 5^ in an 
attempt to oust the. present 
cotmdL' Leafiets expounding 
there cause were circulated at 
Sdhmst Park last night: 

>r 
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Taylor’s role in season 
still hangs in balance 

THE vagaries of football are 
such that minutes after scor¬ 
ing his third treble of the 
season on Tuesday night, Bob 
Taylor found himself flat out 
on a stretcher-contemplating 
an early end to the best season 
of hfs short career (Louise 
Taylor writes). 

After bong told that Ire was 
not’ good enough for tire 
second division by- Leeds 
United just .over a year ago, 
Taylor was transferred down a 
division, to Bristol Cfry, who 
many thought had offered 
over: the odds in’ paying 
£225,000 for-the north-east 
bora 23-year-old, who- began 
his career with Harden Col¬ 
liery Welfare. 

Yes, under tire managerial , 
guidance of Joe Jordan,- a 
forward of considerable repute 
during his pfeyihg career, 
Taylor has gone from strength 
to strength. Presently the 
league's leading scorer with 34 
goals — the. latest struck 
against. Crewe Alexandra on 
Tuesday mgjht — he has had 
much to do-with City’s pos¬ 
ition, six points-dear-ar the 
bead of the third division. . 

The mere mention of his 
name may be enough to leave 
defenders quaking in their. 
boots, arid, managers scanning 
their bank balances, but de¬ 
spite claiming a respectable 
ratio of nine goals in .36 first, 
team appearances at EDand 
Road, alone time it looked as 

if Taylor was destioedto 
disappear back into non 
league obscurity. . ‘ . V 

Now foe second div&fon-is 
beckoning, hut-foe rainbow 
amid be clouded if teste’ on 
Tuesday night's hamstring in¬ 
jury-dictate that Taylor misses 
the remainder of the season. 
All foe dub would say yes¬ 
terday fetiial foe; prognosis is 
“not good”. If that proves tire 
case, the Ashton Gate, faithful 
wffl not only be deprived of 
potential match-vrinning 
efforts, hut some rgectagriar 
goals; Tuesday’s haul iridtroed 
25 and 35-yard strikes, either 
ride ofa-seoringhendeC; •* 

Bristol Rovers rtaytd in 
second place, courtesy ofa l-1 
drew at Huddersfield Town, 
and Notts Cotiniy. mriatafoed 
the (riessure on both Bristol 
dubs and Trennrere Rovers, 
by beating Noithamjnon 3-2 
at Meadow Lane. 

Exeter <3iy jettured- tire 
: fourthffiviaon feadtetiup vd6t 
a 1-0 win at Colchester 
United,- whidi. -mKlged the 
Esfex dub a bit dober.fo.'fhe 
GM. VanxhaU:- Conference 
mat season. Grimsby Town, 
in secnndplaoe, suffered titeir 
fira home defeat in iO gamer 
losing 2-1 to Peteriymot^h 
United. At the r^foosite end, 
Wrexham's renaissance 
coptinueeL They woB .fodr 
severifo ganmia tire last tune, 
7-0atTorqnay United 
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Ireland may drop selectors 
MOVES to streamline foe 
selection of international 
teams are being considered by 
foe Irish Rugby Football 
Union. 

The present system is that 
foe branch committees of the 
four provinces submit three 
nominations each, from 
which a chairman, coach, 
three full selectors and two 
sub-selectors are decided upon 
by a panel of three, consisting 
of Ronnie Dawson, of Lein¬ 
ster, Tom Kieraan, of Mun¬ 
ster and Sid Millar, of Ulster. 

Bui the three who select the 
sdecters, so to speak, cannot 
co-opt anyone from outside 
tire branch nominations and 
no one who is not a provincial 
sdecter can serve as an inter¬ 

national seiecter. 
This system, in the view of 

many, is too restrictive and 
should be replaced by foe 
present team manager, Ken 
Reid, combining his man¬ 
agerial duties with those of 
chairman of just five selectors. 

Reid,' however, is not a 
provincial sdecter and would, 
under tire present constitution 
of tbe IRFU, be unable to act 
as chairman. That is one of the 
difficulties. Another is in the 
suggestion that Dawson, 
Kieman and Millar be given 
permission to coopt as a 
selector someone from outside 
the provincial nominations. 

The constitution of the 
IRFU can be re-written but it 
is a time-consuming process. 

There is, however, general 
agreement that Ireland's 
standing in worid nigby is at a 
low ebb and changes must be 
made quickly if any improve¬ 
ment is to be forthcoming 
before next year’s Worid Cup. 
It is a delicate situation and 
the full co-operation of the 
committees of tbe four prov¬ 
inces is essential if tbe first 
tentative steps are to be 
undertaken on the road to 
recovery. 

Dawson, Kieraan and 
Millar are.three of tbe most 
able administrators in rugby 
football; their gospel and what 
is best for Ireland should not 
be thwarted by a constitution 
that forbids what logical 
minds deem prudenL 

GOTHENBURG (Reuter) 
Skylet Andrew had a. dream 
day at the European table 
tennis championships yes¬ 
terday whenr he helped Eng¬ 
land win third place in tire 
men's team event with a 5-1 
victory over Yugoslavia. 

Andrew had sat on the 
ridelines since Sunday watch¬ 
ing his team mates, stiver 
medal winners two years ago, 
win through to tire last four. 
Don Parker, foe. England 
coach, decided to take a 
gambfe in playiig Andrew 
instead of the tired Desmond 
Douglas in the third-place 
playoff 
' The m ove paid off when the 
extrovert Londoner ' beat r 
Zoran Kahnic 21-19, 21-11, i 

then ywent on to defeat ffija 
LupoIeskUr. • 
; “As we weren’t playing-for 
foe tide, and both teams get 
bronze medals, Tfoougjrf f 
would giveSkytet a-go, and it. 
was a chance to rest Des^ 
Parker said.. 

Alan Copk&.the England- 
No. U was foe only man to 
lose, beaten.' 21-12,' 21-9 by; 
Zoran Primorac, fotiowing a 
23 -21’,': '"21-14 win? over 
Lr^iileriai: The Steady Cril' 
Prcan added foree-game vic¬ 
tories ewer - PrimOTac and 
Kalinic. ".-V . - ,':r 

Prean was foe only winner 
-in tbe sorri-final agamst Sve- 
deto ; fe defeated ; Jorgen 

Perssoa, the world ebamp-) 
tonship nmner-up. V'~ ■ 
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